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TO TIIK KIOADKR.

Worthy and Dkau Rkadkk! — Ilust thou ever been wny-

laid in tliu iiiidHl of n plcnsniit tour liy hoiik; trt':teli*T<)iiH

mjihuly: Miy liecls tripped up, iind tliou left to eouiit the

tcdioiia uuuiiteH uh they p:i8sed, in the Holituih! of nil inn

chiiinlicr ? If tiioii hiibt. llioii wilt be able to pity me. He-

hold nie, interrupted in the courwo of luy journeying uj) the

fair biinks of the Kliine, :uid laid up by indisposition in titi.s

old frontier town of Mentz. I havt; worn out every soince of

ainusenicnt. I know the sound of every eloek that striki'H,

and bi'll that ringtj, in the placi*. I know to a second when to

listtMi for the Orst tnp of the Prussian drum, as it summons
the jiarrisoii to paracle, or at what liour to expei't tlic distant

sound of the Austrian military band. All these have u;n)wn

wearisome to me ; and even tlie well-known step of my doe-

tor, as he slowly paces the corridor, with healin<^ in tlic creak

of his shoes, no lon^'er utTords an agreeable interruption to

the monotony of my apartment.

For a time I attempted to be<Tiule the weary hours, by
studying (^icrman under the tuition of mine host's pretty little

daughter, Katrine; l>ut I soon found even (Icnnan hail not

power to cliarm a languid ear, and that the conjugating of

icli licba might be powerless, however rosy the lips which
uttered it.

I ti it'll to read, but my mind would not fix itself. I turned
over volume after volume, but threw them by with distaste ;

*' Well, then," H;ud I at length, in ilespair, *' if I cannot read

a book, I will write one." Never was there a more lucky

idea; it at once gave me occupation and amusement. The
writing of a book was considered in old times as an enterprise

of toil and dilileulty, insonmch that the most trilling lucubra-

tion was denominated a " work " and tiie world talked with

awe and reveri'n(!e of " the labors of the learned." These
matters are better understood now-a-days.



6 TO THE HEADER.

Tli'inks to the improvements iu all kind of niannfiictureB.

the :irt of book-making has been made familiar to the meanest

civpaoitv. Everyiiody is an author. The serd)l)ling ot a

quarto is the mere pastime of the idle ; the young gentlcinau

throws off his brace of duodecimos in the intervals of the

sporting season, and the voung lady produces her oet of vol-

uiaes with the same tacillty inai iisr great-grr.ndmother

worked a set of chair-bottoms.

The idea hrving struck me, therefore, to write a book, the

reader will easily perceive that the execution of it was no

diflicult matter. I rummaged my portfolio, and cast about, in

my recollection, for those floating materials which a man

naturally collects in travelling; and here I have arranged

them in this little work.

As I know this to be a story-telling and a stciy-reading age,

and that the world is fond of being taught by apologue, I

have digested the instruction I would convey into a number

of tales. They may not possess the power of amusement,

which the tales told by many of my contemporaries possess

;

but then I value myself on the sound moral which each of

them contains. This may not be apparent at first, but the

reader will be sure to find it out in the end. I am for curing

the world by gentle alteratives, not by violent doses ; indeed,

the patient should never be conscious that he is taking a dose.

I have learned this much from my experience under the hands

of tiie worthy Hippocrates of Mentz.

I am not, therefore, for those barefaced tales which carry

their moral on the surface, staring one in the face ; they are

enough to deter the squeamish readei. On the contrary, I

have often hid my moral from sight, and disguised it as much
as possible by sweets and spices, so that while the simple

reader is listening with open mouth to a ghost or a love story,

he may have a bolus of sound morality popped down his

throat, and be never the wiser for the fraud.

As the public is apt to be curious about the sources whence
an author draws his stories, doubtless that it may know how
far to put faith in them, 1 would observe, that the Adventure
of the German Student, or rather the latter part of it, is

founded on an anecdote related to me as existiuir somewhere
in French; and, indeed, 1 have been told. since writing it,

that an ingenious tale has been founded on it by an English
writer ; but T have never met with either the former or the
latter in prhit. Some of the eircumstanoes in the Adventure
of the Mysterious Picture, and iu the Story of the Young
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Italian, are vague recollections of anecdotes related to me
some years since ; but from what source derived, I do not

know. The Adventure (jf the Young Painter among ti»e

banditti is taken almost entirely from an authentic narrative

in manuscript.

As to the other tales contained in this work, and indeed to

my tales generally, I can make but one observation ; I am an
old traveller; I have read somewhat, heard and seen more,

and dreaut more than all. My brain is filled, therefore, with

all kinds of odds and ends. In travelling, these heteroge-

neous matters have become shaken up in my mind, as the

articles are apt to be in an ill-packed travelling trunk ; so

that when I attempt to draw forth a fact, I cannot determine

whether I have read, heard, or dreamt it; and 1 am always at

a loss to know how much to believe of my own stories.

These matters being premised, fall to, worthy reader, with

good appetite; and, above all, with good humor, to what is

here set before thee. If the tales I have furnished should

prove to be bad, they will at least be found short; so that no
one will be wearied long on the same theme. " Variety is

charming," as some poet observes.

There is a certain relief in change, even though it be from
bad ^o worse i As I have often found in travelling in a stage-

coacii, that it is often a comfort to shift one's position, and be

bruised iu a new place.

Ever thine,

GEOFFREY CRAYON.
Pa'ed from the HOtbl dr Darmstadt,

cidepanl Hotel de Paris,
MiNTZ, othtrwiie called Matenci.
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TALES OF A TRAVELLER I

PART FIRST.

STRANGE STORIES BY A NERVOUS GENTLEMAN.

I *II tell you more, there wan n fiHh tnken,
A monstroiiR Hnh, with n Rword by 'h side, a long Hword,
A plko ill 'h neck, and n k<>') hi 'm nopo, n huge gun.
And IcttiTH of mart in 'h mouth from thi> Duke of Florence.

Cleitnthes.— This in a monstrouB He.
Tuny. — I do confeBS It.

Do you tliink I 'd tell you truths?
Fletcher's Wipe for a Month.

THE GREAT UNKNOWN.

The following adventures were related to mc by the same
nervous gentleman who told me the romantic tale of the Stout
Geiillomun, published in Bracebridge Hail. It is very singu-

lar, that although I expressly stated that story to have been
told to I'le, and described the very person who told it, still it

lias been received as an adventure that happened to myself.

Now 1 protest I never met with any adventure of the kind.

I should not have grieved at this, had it not been intimated

bv the author of Waverly, in an introduction to his novel of
I'cveril of the Peak, that he was himself the stout gentleman
alluded to. I have ever since been importuned by questions
and letters from gentlemen, and particularly from ladies with-

out number, touching what I had seen of the Great Unknown.
Now all this is extremely tantalizing. It is like being con-

gratuhilod on the high prize when one has drawn a blank; for

I iiave just as great a desire as any one of the public to pene-
trate the mystery of that very singular personage, whose voice m i
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fills every corner of the world, without any one being able to

tell whence it comes.
, > • e

Mv friend, the nervous gentleman, also, who is a man ot

very shy, retired habits, complains that he has been exces-

sively annoyed in consequence of its getting about in his

neichborhood that he is the fortunate personage. Insomuch,

that he has become a character of considerable notoriety in

two or three country towns, and has been repeatedly teased

to exhibit himself at blue-stocking parties, for no other reason

than that of being "the gentlemen who has had a glimpse of

the author of Waverley "

Indeed the poor man has grown ten times as nervous as

ever, since he has discovered, on such good authority, who the

stout gentleman was ; and will never forgive himself for not

having made a more resolute effort to get a full sight of liiin.

He has anxiously endeavored to call up a recollection of what

he saw of that portly personage ; and has ever since kept a

curious eye on all gentlemen of more than ordinary dimen-

sions, whom he has seen getting into stage-coaches. All in

vain ! The features h6 had caught a glimpse of seem common
to the whole race of stout gentlemen, and the Great Unknown
remains as great an unknown as ever.

Having premised these circumstances, I will now let the

nervous gentleman proceed with his stories.

THE HUNTING DINNER.

I WAS once at a hunting dinner, given by a worthy fox-hunt-

ing old Baronet, who kept bachelor's hall in jovial style, in an

ancient rook-haunted family mansion, in one of the middle
counties. He had been a devoted admirer of the fair sex in

his yoUiiger days ; but, having travelled much, studied the sex
in various countries with distingul3hed success, and returned
home profoundly instructed, as he supposed, in the ways of

woman, and a perfect master of the art of pleasing, had the

mortification of being jilted by a little boardiiig-scliool girl,

who was scarcely versed in the accidence of love.

The Baronet was completely uvercoine by such an incredible
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defeat; retired from the world in disgust; put himself

under the government of his housekeeper ; and took to fox-

iumting like a perfect Nimrod. Whatever poets may say to

the contrary, a man will grow out of love as he grows old

;

and a pack of fox-hounds may chase out of his heart even the

memory of a boarding-school goddess. The Baronet was,

when I saw him, as merry and mellow an old bachelor as ever

followed a hound ; and the love he had once felt for one woman
had spread itself over the whole sex ; so that there was not

a pretty face in the whole country round but came in for a
share.

The dinner was prolonged till a late hour ; for our host hav-

ing no ladies in his household to summon us to the drawing-
room, the bottle maintained its true bachelor sway, unrivalled

by its potent enemy the tea-kettle. The old hall in which we
dined echoed to bursts of robustious fox-hunting merriment,
that made the ancient antlers shake on the walls. By degrees,

however, the wine and the wassail of miiie host began to oper-

ate upon bodies already a little jaded by the chase. The choice

spirits which Hashed up at the beginning of the dinner, sparkled

for a time, then gradually went out one after another, or only
emitted now and then a faint gloam from the socket. Some
of the briskest talkers, who had given tongue so bravely at

the first burst, fell fast asleep ; and none kept on their way
but certain of those long-winded prosers, who, like short-

legged hounds, worry on unnoticed at the botton of conversa-

tion, but are sure to be in at the death. Even these at length

subsided into silence; and scarcely anything was heard but
the nasal communications of two or three veteran masticators,

who having been silent while awake, were idemnifying the
company in tlieir sleep.

At length the announcement of tea and coffee in the cedar-

parlor roused all hands from this temporary torpor. Everyone
awoke marvellously renovated, and while sii)ping the re-

freshing beverage out of the Baronet's old-fashioned hereditary

china, began to think of departing for their several homes.
But here a sudden difficulty arose. While we hail been pro-

longing our re{)ast. a heavy winter storm had set in, with snow,
rain, and sleet, driven by such bitter blasts of wind, that they
threatened to penetrate to the very bone.

'Mt'sall
putting out

ill vain," said our hospitable host, to think of

s head out of doors in such weather. So, gentle-

men, I hold you n\y guests for this night at least, and will have
your quarters prepared accordingly."
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The unruly weather, which became more and more tempest-

.„« rpnrlpred the hospitable suggestion unanswerable Ihe
uous, rendered the hosp

only question was, wlu-ther such an unexpected accession of

company to an already crowded house would not put the

housekeeper to her trumps to accommodate them.

"Pshaw ' cried mine host, "did you ever know a bachelor s

hall that was not elastic, and able to accommodate twice as

many as it could hold ? " So, out of a good-humored
]

the housekeeper was summoned to a consultation oelt

Pshaw;
hall that was

pKjue,

the housekeeper was summoned w a conHiuLat.u.i ut-iure us

all The old lady ajjpeared in her gala suit ot taded brocade,

which rustled with flurry and agitation; for, in spite of our

host's bravado, she was a little perplexed. But in a bachelor's

house and with bachelor guests, these matters are readily

mana'^ed. There is no lady of the house to stand upon

squeamish points about lodging gentlemen in odd holes and

corners, and exi)osing the shabby parts of the establishment.

A bachelor's liousekeeper is used to shifts and emergencies
;

so, after much worrying to and fro, and divers consultations

about the red-room, and the blue-room, and the chintz-room,

and the damask-room, and the little room with the bow-win-

dow the matter was finally arranged.

When all this was done, we were once more summoned to

the standing rural amusement of eating. The time that had

been consumed in dozing after dinner, and in the refreshment

and consultation of the cedar-parlor, was sufficient, in the

opinion of the rosy-faced butler, to engender a reasonable ap-

petite for supper. A slight repast had, therefore, been tricked

up from the residue of dinner, consisting of a cold sirloin of

beef, hashed venison, a devilled leg of a turkey or so, and a

few other of those light articles taken by country gentlemen

to insure sound sleep and heavy snoring.

The nap after dinner had brightened up every one's wit

;

and a great deal of excellent humor was expended upon the

perplexities of mine host and his housekeeper, by certain

married gentlemen of the company, who considered them-
selves privileged in joking with a bachelor's establishment.

From this the banter turned as to what quarters each would
find, on being thus suddenly billeted in so antiquated a
mansion.

"By my soul," said an Irish captain of dragoons, one of the
most merry and boisterous of the ])arty, "by my soul but T

should not be surprised if some of those good-looking gentle-

folks that hang along the walls should walk about tlie rooms
of this stormy uight ; or if I should find the ghost of one of

1 !
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had

tlioso lonjJT-w.'iisted ladies turning into my bed in mistake for

her ^'i"ive in the churchyard."

"Do you b(;li(!V(^ in .LjhusLs, then?" said a thin hatchet-

faced gentleman, with projecting eyes like a lobster.

I had remarked this last personage during dinner time for

one of those incessant questioners, who have a craving, un-

healthy appetite in conversation. He never seemed satisfied

with the whole of a story ; never laughed when others

laughed ; but always put the joke to the ouestion. He never

could enjoy the kernel of the nut, but pestered himself to get

niort! out of the shell. " Do you believe in ghosts, then ?
"

said the incjuisitive gentleman.
" Faith, but I do," replied the jovial Irishman. " I was

brought up in the fear and belief of them. We had a IJenshee

ni our own family, honey."

"A lienshee, and what's that?" cried the questioner.

"Why, an old lady ghost that tends ;i')on your real Milesian

families, and waits at their window to let them know when
Bome of them are to die."

"A mighty pleasant piece of information !
"

v ried an elderly

gentleman with a knowing look, and with a flexible nose, to

which he could give a whimsical twist when he wished to be
waggish.

"By my soul, but I'd have you to know it's a piece of dis-

tinction to be waited on by a Benshee. It's a proof tliat one
has j)ure blood in one's veins. But i'faith, now we are talking

of ghosts, there never was a house or a night better fitted

than the present for a ghost adventure. I'ray, Sir John,
haven't you such a thing as a haunted chamber to put a
guest in ?

"

" Berhaps," said the Baronet, smiling, " I might accommo-
date you even on that point."

"Oh, I should like it of all things, my jewel. Some dark
oaken room, with ugly, wobegone portraits, that stare di.^.raally

at one ; and about which the housekeeper has a power of
delightful stories of love and murder. And then a dim lamp,
a table with a rusty sword across it, and a spectre all in white,

to draw aside one's curtains at midnight— "

"In truth," said an old gentleman at one end of the table,

"you put me in mind of an anecdote — "

" Oh, a ghost story ! a ghost story !
" was vociferated round

the board, everyone edging his chair a little nearer.

The iittcntion of the whole company was now turned upon
the speaker. He was an old gentleman, one side of whose

%
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fiu-e was no match for the other. Tlio eyelid drooped and

hung down like an unhinged window-shutter. IiuU-od, the

wliolc side of his head was dilapidated, and seemed like tlie

wing of a house shut up and haunted. J 'II warrant that side

was°well stuffed with ghost stories.

There was a universal demand for the tale.

" Nay," said the old gentleman, " it's a mere anecdote, and

a very common-place one ; but such as it is you shall have it.

It is a story that I once heard my uncle tell as having hai>

pened to himself. He was a nan very apt to meet with

strange adventures. I have heard him tell of others much
more singular."

" What kind of a man was your uncle ? " said the question-

ing gentleman.
" Why, he was rather a dry, shrewd kind of body ; a great

traveller, and fond of telling'his adventures."

"Pray, how old might he have been when that happened ?"
" When what happened ? " cried the gentleman with the

flexible Jiose, impatiently. " Kgad, you have not given any-

thing a chance to happen. Come, never mind your uncle's age
;

let us have his adventures."

The inquisitive gentleman being for the moment silenced,

the old gentleman with the haunted head proceeded.

THE ADVENTURE OF MY UNCLE.

Many years since, some time before the French Revolution,

my uncle passed several months at Paris. The Englisli ;ind

French were on better terms in those days than at jn-esent. and
mingled cordially in society. The English went abroad \u

spend money then, and the French were always ready to be]]!

tliem : they go abroad to save money at present, and that tliey

ean do without French assistance. Perhaps the trav(>lling

Englisli were fewer and choicer than at present, when the
whole nation has broke loose and inundated tlie continent.
At any rate, they circulated more rerdily and eurrentlv in

foreign society, and my uncle, during his residence in Taris,

made many very intimate acquaintances among the French
noblesse.

Some time afterwards, he was making a journey in the
winter time in that part of Normandy called the Pays de
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Caux, when, as evening was closing in, he perceived the tar-

rets of an ancient chateau rising out of the trees of its walled

park; each turret with its high t nical roof of gray slate, like

a candle with an extinguisher on it.

" To whom does that chateau belong, friend ? " cried my
uncle to a meagre but fiery postilion, who, with tremendous

jack -boots and cocked hat, was floundering on before hira.

" To Monseigneur the Marquis de ," said the postilion,

touching his hat, partly out of respect to my uncle, and partly

out of reverence to the noble name pronounced.

My uncle recollected the Marquis for a particular friend in

Paris, who had often expressed a wish to see him at his pater-

nal chateau. My uncle was an old traveller, one who knew
well how to turn things to account. He revolved for a few
moments in his mind how agreeable it would be to his friend

the Marquis to be surprised in this sociable way by a pop
visit ; and how much more agreeable to himself to get into

snug quarters in a chateau, and have a relish of the Marquis's

well-known kitchen, and a smack of his superior Champagne
and Burgundy, rather than put up with the miserable lodg-

ment and miserable fare of a provincial inn. In a few min-

utes, therefore, the meagre postilion was cracking his whip
like a very devil, or like a true Frenchman, up the long straight

avenue that led to the chateau.

You have no doubt all seen French chateaus, as everybody
trave^ls in France now-a-days. This was one of the oldest

;

standing naked and alone in the midst of a desc.t of gravel
walks and cold stone terraces ; with a cold-looking formal
garden, cut into angles and rhomboids ; and a cold leafless

park, divided geometrically by straight alleys ; and two or
three cold-looking noseless statues; and fountains spouting
cold water enough to make one's teeth chatter. At least

such was the feeling they imparted on the wintry day of my
uncle's visit ; though, in hot summer weather, I'll warrant
there was glare enough to scorch one's eyes out.

The smacking of the postilion's whip, which grew more and
more intense the nearer they approached, frightened a flight

of pigeons out of a dove-cot, and rooks out of the roofs, and
finally a crew of servants out of the chateau, with the Marquis
at their head. He was enchanted to see my uncle, for his

chateau, like the hou? of our worthy host, had not many more
guests at the time than it could accommodate. So he kissed
my uncle on each cheek, after the French fashion, and ushered
him into the castle.

%
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rbaiiityThe Marquis di.l the honors of the house with tlie urbauit

of his country. In fact, he was j.routl of liis oUl family

chateau, for part of it was extremely old. There was a tower

and chapel which had been built almost before the memory of

man • but the rest was more modern, the castle having beeu

nearly demolished during the wars of the league. The Mar-

quis dwelt upon this event with great satisfaction, and seemed

really to entertain a grateful feeling towards Henry the

Fourth, for having thought his paternal mansion worth batter-

ing down. He had many stories to tell of the prowess of his

ancestors; and several skull-caps, helmets, and cross-bows,

and divers huge boots, and buff jerkins, to show, which had

been worn by the leaguers. Above all, there was a two-

handled sword, which he could hardly wield, but which he

displayed, as a proof that there had been giants in his family.

In truth, he was but a small descendant from such great

warriors. When you looked at their bluff visages and brawny

limbs, as depicted in their portraits, and then at the little

Marquis, with his spindle shanks, and his sallow lantern vis-

age, iianked with a pair of powderevl ear-locks, or ailes de

pigeon, that seemed ready to fly away with it, you could hardly

believe him to be of the same race. But when you looked at

the eyes that sparkled out like a beetle's from each side of his

hooked nose, you saw at once that he inherited all the fiery

spirit of his forefathers. In fact, a Frenchman's spirit never

exhales, however his body may dwindle. It rather rarefies,

and grows more inflammable, as the earthly particles dimin-

ish ; and I have seen valor enough in a little fiery-hearted

French dwarf to have furnished out a tolerable giant.

When once the Marquis, as was his wont, })ut on one of the

old helmets stuck up in his hall, though his head no more
filled it than a dry pea in its peascod, yet his eyes flashed from
the bottom of the iron cavern with the brilliancy of car-

buncles ; and when he poised the ponderous two-handled
sword of his ancestors, you would have thought you saw the
doughty little David wielding the sword of Goliath, which
was unto him like a weaver's beam.

However, gentlemen, I am dwelling too long on this descrip-
tion of the Marquis and liis chateau, but you must excuse me

;

he was an old friend of my uncle ; and whenever my uncle told
the story, he was always fond of talking a great deal about
his host.— Poor little Marquis ! He was one of that handful
of gallant courtiers who made such a devoted but hopeless
stand in the cause of their sovereign, in the chateau of the
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a ^'"-j'" / in lace ot a whole U'gicui of nuns culottes: but w;

piuiHul to the wall like a buttcrHy, by the pike of a jwissarde,

and his heroic soul was borne up to heaven on his ailea de
jiiiji'nii.

liut all this lias notliing to do with my story. To the j)oint

tluMi. When tlu! hour arrived for retiring for tins niglit, my
uiich^ was shown to his room in a venerable old tower. It wa.s

tlie oldest part of tin; (ihateau, and had in ancient times been
the donjon or stronghold ; of course tlie chamber was none of

the best. The Manjuis had put him there, liowever, because
he knew him to be a traveller of taste, and fond of antiquities

;

and also l)ecause the better apartments were already occui)ied.

Indeed, he j)erfectly reconciled mj uncle to his quarters by
mentioning the great personages wholiad once inhabited tliem,

all of whom were, in some way or other, connected with the
family. If you would take his word for it, John Baliol, or as

he called him, Jean de liailleul, had died of chagrin in tliis

very chamber, on hearing of the success of his rival, Kobert
the Hruce, at the battle of P>annockburn. And when he a(hled

that the ])uke de Guise had sle])t in it, my uncle was fain to

felicitate himself on being honored witli such distinguished

quarters.

The night was shrcv/d and windy, and the chamber none of

the warmest. An-*<;1 long-faced, long-bodied servant, in

quaint livery, who attended u])on my uncle, threw down an

armful of wood beside the fireplace, gave a queer look about

the room, and then wished him bo7i rcpos with a grimace and a

shruir that would have been susj)icious from any other than
an old French servant.

'I'll" cliamb(tr had indeed a wild crazy look, enough to strike

any one who had read romances with apprehension and fore-

boding. The windows were high and narrow, and had once

been looi)-holes, but had been rudely enlarged, as well as the

extreme thickness of the walls would permit ; and the ill-fitted

casements rattled to every breeze. You would have thought,

on a windy night, some of the old leaguers were tramping and
clanking about the apartment in their huge boots and raUling
spurs. A door which stood ajar, and, like a true French door,

would stand ajar in spite of every reason and effort to the

contrary, opened upon a long dark corridor, that led the Lord
knows whither, and seemed just made for ghosts to air them-

i
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selves in. when tli<'V tuiiif.l otit of their ^'^ave8 at midnight.

Tli(< wiii.l woiil.l spiiii- up into a hoarse murmur through this

na.ss:iLM', iin.l .-ivak the door to and Iro, as if sonu" dubious

Lrhost wfiv balaiu^ing in its mind whetiier to eomc in or not.

In a word, it was pivcisely the kind of eomforth'ss aoartuieiit

that a gliost, if gliost tliere were in the chateau, would single

out for its favorite loiin^'O.

My uiude, howevvr, though a man acoustomed to meet with

strange adventures, apprehi'iided none at tlie time. He made

several ;itteinpts to shut the door, but in vain. Not that lie

apprehended anything, for lie was too old a traveller to be

daunted by a wild-looking apartment; but the night, as I have

said, was eold and gusty, and the wind howled about the ohl

turret pretty i .ich as it docs round this old mansion at this

moment ; and the breeze from the long dark corridor came in

as damp and chilly as if from a dungeon. My uncle, there-

fore, siiKie he could not close the door, threw a quantity of

wood on the tire, which soon sent up a flame in tiie great wide-

mouthed chimney that illumined the whole chamber; and
made the shadow'of the tongs on the opj)Osite wall look like a

long-legged giant. My uncle now clamlx-red on the top of the

half score of mattresses which form a French bed, and which
stood in a deep recess; then tucking himself snugly in, and
burying himself up to the chin in the bed-clothes, lie lay look-

ing at the fire, and listening to the wind, and thinking how
knowingly he had come over his friend the Marquis for a
night's lodging— and so he fell asleep.

He had not taken above half of his first nap when he was
awakened by the clock of the chateau, in the turret over his

chamber, which struck midnight. It was just such an old
clock as ghosts are fond of. It had a deep, dismal tone, and
struck so slowly and tediously that my uncle thought it

would never have done. He counted and counted till he was
confident he counted thirteen, and then it stop])ed.

The fire had burnt low, and the blaze of the last fagot was
almost expiring, burning in small blue flames, which now and
then lengthened up into little white gleams. My uncle lay
with his eyes half closed, and his nightcap drawn almost down
to his nose. His fancy was already wandering, and began to
mingle up the present scene with the crater of Vesuvius, the
French Opera, the Coliseum at Rome, Dolly's chojt-house in
London, and all the farrago of noted places with which the
brain of a traveller is crammed: — iu a word, he was jiut
falling asleep.
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SuiM^'nly he Wiis roused l»y tlio sound of footstops, slowly

piiciii;^ iil(tii'4 tilt' corridor. My uiiclt', ;is I liiivc often lit-iird

liiiu .-.:iv liiin.i'll, w:is ;i man not. ciisil) tri^lilnu'd. So lie lay

(liiii't, sii|)i)o.sinj,' tliis soiiiL' otiit'r yucsl, or some stsrviUit on lii.s

w;iy lo t'l'd. The I'oolstt'ps, huwuvcr, api»ro;i(di('d tin; door;

the door yently opoiu'd ; whuthur of its own acconl, or whutlier

piislu'(l opi'ii, my uiudi! could not distinguish: a figure all in

whitr glided iti. It was a female, tall and stately, and of a

commanding air. Her dress was of an ancient fashion, ample
in volume, and sweeping the floor. She walked up to the

lireplatje, without regarding my uiude, who raised his nightiiap

witli one hand, and stared earnestly at her. She remained for

some time standing by the lire, which, Hashing up at intervals,

cast blue and white gleams of light, that enabled my uncle to

ri'uiark her appearance minutely.

Her face was ghastly pale, and perhaps rendered still more
so by the bluish light of the Hre. It possessed beauty, but
its beauty was saddened by care and anxiety. There was the

look of one accustomed to troubh», but of one whom trouble

could not cast down nor subdue; for there was still the pre-

dominating air of proud unconqmirable resolution. Such at

least was the opinion formed by my uncle, and he considered
himself a great physiognomist.

The figure remained, as I said, for some time by the fire,

putting out fiist one hand, then the otlier ; then each foot

alternately, as if warming itself; for your ghosts, if ghost it

really was, are apt to V)e cold. My uncle, furthermore, re-

marked that it wore high-heeled shoes, after an ancient fash-

ion, with paste or diamond buckles, that sparkled as though
they were alive. At length the figure turned gently round,

casting a glassy look about the apartment, which, as it passed
over my uncle, made his blood run cold, and chilled the very
marrow in his bones. It tlien stretched its arms towards
heaven, clasped its hands, and wringing them in a supplicating

manner, glided slowly out of the room.
My uncle lay for some time meditating on this visitation,

for (as he remarked when he told me the story) though a man
of lirmncss, he was also a man of reflection, and did not reject

a thing because it was out of the regular course of events.

However, being, as I have before said, a great traveller, and
a<!eustomed to strange adventures, he drew his nightcap reso-

lutely over his eyes, tunu'd his back to the door, hoisted the
bed-clothes high over his shoulders, and gradually fell asleep.

How long he slept he could not say, when he was awakened

Mi
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by the voice of some one at his bedside. He turned round,

and beheld the ohi French servant, witli his ear-hjcks in tight

buckles on each side of a long lantern face, on which habit

had deeply wrinkled an everlasting smile. He made a thou-

sand grimaces, and asked a thousand pardons for disturbing

Monsieur, but the morning was considerably advanced. Wliile

my uncle was dressing, he called vaguely to mind the visitor

of the preceding night. He asked the ancient domestic what

lady was in the habit of rambling about tliis part of the

chateau at night. The old valet shrugged his shoulders as

hi<'h as his head, laid one hand on his bosom, threw open the

other with every linger extended, made a most wliimsical

grimace which he meant to be complimentary, and rejilied,

that it was not for him to know anything of les bonnes for-

tunes of Monsieur.

My uncle saw there was nothing satisfactory to be learnt in

this quarter.— After breakfast, he was walking with the Mar-

quis through the modern apartments of the chateau, sliding

over the well-waxed floors of silken saloons, amidst furniture

rich in gilding and brocade, until they canie to a long picture-

gallery, containing many portraits, some in oil and some in

chalks.

Here was an ample field for the eloquence of his host, who
had all the pride of a nobleman of the ancien regime. There

was not a grand name in Normandy, and hardly one in France,

which was not, in some way or other, connected with liis

house. My uncle stood listening with inward impatience,

resting sometimes on one leg, som etimes on the other, as the

little Marquis descanted, with his usual fire and vivacity, on
the achievements of his ancestors, whose portraits hung along

the wall ; fi-om the marshal deeds of the stern warriors in

steel, to the gallantries and intrigues of the blue-eyed gentle-

men, with fair smiling faces, powered ear-locks, laced ruffles,

and pink and blue silk coats and breeches ;
— not forgetting

the conquests of the lovely shepherdesses, with hooped petti-

co.ats and waists no thicker than an hour-glass, wiio appeared
ruling over their sheep and their swains, with dainty crooks
decorated with fluttering ribands.

In the midst of his friend's discourse, my uncle was startled
on beholding a full-length portrait, the very counterpart of his

visitor of the preceding night.

"Methinks," said he, pointing to it, "I have seen the origi-

nal of this portrait."

"Pardonnez moi," replied the Marquis politely, "that can
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hardly be, as the lady has been dead more than a hundred
years. That was the beautiful Duchess de Longueville, who
figured during the minority of Louis the Fourteenth."

" And was there anything remarkable in her history ?
"

Never was question more unlucky. The little Marquis im-

mediately threw himself into the attitude of a man about to

tell a long story. In fact, my uncle had pulled upon himself

the whole history of the civil war of the Fronde, in which the

beautiful Duchess had played so distinguished a part. Tu-

renne, Coligni, Mazarine, were called up from their graves to

grace his narration ; nor were the affairs of the Barricadoes,

nor the chivalry of the Port Cocheres forgotten. My uncle

began to wish himself a thousand leagues off from the Mar-
quis and his merciless memory, when suddenly the little man's
recollections took a more interesting turn. He was relating

the imprisonment of the Duke de Longueville with the Priiices

Conde and Conti in the chateau of Vincennes, and the ineffect-

ual efforts of the Duchess to rouse the sturdy Normans to

their rescue. He had come to that part where she was in-

vested by the royal forces in the Cat.tle of Dieppe.
"The spirit of the Duchess," proceeded the Marquis, " rose

from her trials. It was asto-iuliing to see so delicate lUiu

beautiful a being buffet so resolutely with hardships. She
determined on a desperate means of escape. You may have
seen the chateau in which she was mewed up ; an old ragged
wart of an edifice, standing on the knuckle of a hill, just

above the rusty little town of Dieppe. One dark unruly night

she issued secretly out of a small postern gate of the castle,

which the enemy had neglected to guord. The postern gate is

there to this very day; opening upon a narrow bridge over a
deep fosse between the castle and the brow of the hill. She
was followed by her female attendants, a few domestics, and
some gallant cavaliers, who still remained faithful to her for-

tunes. Her object was to gain a small port about two leagues

distant, where she had privately provided a vessel for her
escape in case of emergency.

" The little band of fugitives were obliged to perform the
distance on foot. When they arrived at the port the wind was
high and stormy, the tide contrary, the vessel anchored far off

in the road, and no means of getting on board but by a fishing

shallop which lay tossing like a cockle-shell on the edge of
the surf. The Duchess determined to risk the attempt. The
seamen endeavored to dissuade her, but the imminence of her
danger on shore; and the magnanimity of her spirit, urged her

t fc.w.^^ -
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on. She had to be borne to the shallop in the arms of a

mariner. Such was the violence of the winds ami waves that

he faltered, lost his luothold, and let his precious burden fall

into the sea.
'• The Duchess was nearly drowned, but partly tliron<,'li her

own struggles, partly by the exertions of the seamen, she got

to land. As soon as she had a little recovered strength, she

insisted on renewing the attempt. The storm, however, had

by this time become so violent as to set all efforts at deHance.

To delay, was to be discovered and taken prisoner. As the

only resource left, she procured liorses, mounted with her

female attendants, en croiqye, behind the gallant gentlemen who
accompanied her, and scoured the country to seek, some tem-

porary asylum.
" While the Duchess," continued the Marquis, laying his fore-

finger on my uncle's breast to arouse his flagging attention,—
"while the Duchess, poor lady, was wandering amid the tem-

pest in tliis disconsolate manner, she arrived at this oliateau.

Her appi-oauh caused some uneasiness; for the flattering of a

troop of horse at dead of night up the avoime of a lonely

chateau, in those unsettled times, and in a troubled part of the

country, was enough to occasion alarm.

"A tall, broad-shouldered chasseur, anned to the teeth, gal-

loped ahead, and announced the name of the vi'^'tor. All

uneasiness was dispelled. The household turned out with flam-

beaux to receive her, and never did torches gleam on a more
weather-beaten, travel-stained band than came tramping in<-o

the court. Such pale, care-worn faces, such bedraggled dresses,

as the poor Duchess and her females presented, each seated
behind her cavalier : while the half-drenched, half-drowsy pages
and attendants seemed ready to fall from their horses with
shiep and fatigue.

" The Duchess was received with a hearty welcome by my
ancestor. She was ushered into the hall of tlie chateau, and
he fires srru crackled and blazed, to cheer herself and her
train ; and every spit and stew-pan was put in requisition to
prepare ample refreshment for the wayfarers.

" She had a right to our hospitalities," continued the Mar-
quis, drawing hii .self up with a slight degree of stateliness,
"for she was related to our family. I'll tell you how it was.
Her father, Henry de Rourbon, I'Vinee of Conde— "

" But, did tlie Duchess pass the night in tlie chateau ? " said
my uncle rather abru[.Lly, terrified at tlie idea of getting in-
volved in one of the Marquis's genealogical discussions.
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"Oh, as to the Duchess, she was put into tlic v(m-v apart-

ment you occupied last night, which at that time was ji kind of

state apartment. Her followers were quartered in the chambers
opening upon the neighboring corridor, and her favorite page
slept in an adjoining closet. Up and down the corridor walked
the great chasseur who had announced her arrival, and who
acted as a kind of sentinel or guard. He was a dark, stern,

powerful-looking fellow; and as tlie light of a lamp in the

corridor fell upon his deeply-marked face and sinewy form, he
seemed capable of defending the castle witli his sin-jjle arm.

" It was a rough, rude niglit ; about this time of the year—
apropos !— now I think of it, last night w ',s the anniversary of

her visit. I may well remember the precise date, for it was a
night not to be forgotten by our house. There is a singular

tradition concerning it in our family." Here tlie Marquis
hesitated, and a cloud seemed to gather abont his bushy eye-

brows. "There is a tradition — that a strange occurrence took
place that night. — A strange, mysterious, inexplicable occur-

rence — " Here he checked himself, and paused.

"Did it relate to that lady ? " inquired my uncle eagerly.
" It was past the hour of midnight," resumed the Marquis,—

"when the whole chateau — " Here he paused again. My
uncle made a movement of anxious curiosity.

"Excuse me," said the Marquis, a slight blush streaking his

sallow visage. " There are some circumstances connected with
our family history which I do not like to relate. That was a

rude period. A time of great crimes among great men: for

you know high blood, when it runs wrong, will not run tamel}'-,

like blood of the canaille — poor lady!— I'ut I have a little

family pride, that— excuse me— we will change the subject,

if you please— "

My uncle's curiosity was piqued. The pompous and mag-
nificent introduction had led him to expect something wonder-
ful in the story to which it served as a kiiul of avenue. He
had no idea of being cheated out of it by a sudden lit of un-

reasonable squeamishness. Besides, being a traveller in quest

of information, he considered it his duty to inquire into every-

thing.

The Marquis, however, evaded every question. — " Well,"
said my uncle, a little petulantly, " whatever you may think
of it, I saw that lady last night."

The Marquis stepped back and gazed at him with surprise.
" She paid me a visit in my bedchamber."
The Marquis pulled out his snuff-box with a shrug and a

i
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smile; taking this no doubt for an awkward pieoo of Enghsh

pleasantry, whicli politeness required hnn to be eluirnu.d with.

My unde went on gravely, however, and related the whole

circumstance. The Marquis heard him through w.th protound

attention, holding his snuff-box unopened in his hand. When

the story was finished, he tapped on the hd ot his box deliber-

ately, took a long, sonorous pinch of snutl—
"Bah!" said the Marquis, and walked towards the other

end of the gallery. —
Here the narrator paused. The company waited for some

time for him to resume his narration; but he continued

"Well," said the inquisitive gentleman— " and what did

your uncle say then ?
"

"Nothing," replied the other.

« And what did the Marquis say farther ?
"

"Nothing."
"And is that all?"

"That is all," said the narrator, filling a glass of wine.

« I surmise," said the shrewd old gentleman with *^he waggish

nose, "I surmise the ghost must have been tlie old house-

keeper walking her rounds to see that all was right."

" Bah ! " said the narrator. " My uncle was too much accus-

tomed to strange sights not to know a ghost from a house-

keeper."

There was a murmur round the table half of merriment, half

of disappointment. I was inclined to think the old gentleman
had really an afterpart of his story in reserve ; but he sipped

his wine and said nothing more ; and there was an odd expres-

sion about his dilapidated countenance which left me in doubt
whether he were in drollery or earnest.

" Egad," said the knowing gentleman, with the flexible nose,
" this story of your uncle puts me in mind of one that used to

be told of an aunt of mine, by the mother's side ; thougli I

don't know that it will bear a comparison, as the good lady was
not so prone to meet with strange adventures. But any rate

you shall have it."

!;iis^&^j!i&
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THE ADVENTURE OF MY AUNT.

My aunt was a lady of large frame, strong mind, and great

resolution : she was what might be termed a very manly
woman. My uncle was a thin, puny little man, very meek
ami acquiescent, and no match for my aunt. It was observed

that he dwindled and dwindled gradually away, from the day
of his marriage. His wife's powerful mind was too much for

him ; it wore him out. My aunt, however, took all possible

care of him ; had half the doctors in town to prescribe for

him ; ma > him take all their prescriptions, and dosed him
with phyt ic enough to cure a whole hospital. All was in vain.

My uncle grew worse and worse the more dosing and inirsing

he underwent, until in the end he added another to the long

list of matrimonial victims who have been killed with kind-

ness.

"And was it his ghost that appeared to her?" asked the

inquisitive gentleman, who had questioned the former story-

teller.

"You shall hear," replied the narrator. My aunt took on
mightily for the death of her poor dear husband. Perhaps
she felt some compunction at having given him so much
physic, and nursed him into the grave. At any rate, she did

all that a widow could do to honor his memory. She spared

no expense in either the quantity or quality of her mourning
weeds ; tvore a miniature of him about her neck as large as a
little sundial, and had a full-length portrait of him always
hanging in her bedchamber. All the world extolled her con-

duct to the skies ; and it was determined that a woman who
behaved so well to the memory of one husband deserved soon
to get another.

it was not long after this that she went to take up her resi-

dence in an old country-seat in Derbyshire, which had long
been in the care of merely a steward and housekeeper. She
took most of her servants with her, intending to make it her
j)rincipal abode. The house stood in a lonely, wild part of the

country, among the gray Derbyshire hills, with a murderer
hanging in chains on a bleak height in full view.

The servants from town were half frightened out of their

wits at the idea of living in such a dismal, pagan-looking
place ; especially when they got together in the servants' hall

in the evening, and compared notes on all the hobgoblin stories
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i>ick(Hl up in tlie oourso of tho day. Tliey were afraid to veu.

turo aloiir ubout tho f,''"""')''
black-lookiiiR chambers. My

lady's maid, who was troubUid with nerves, declared she could

never sleep alone in such a " gashly rummaging old building ;

"

and the footman, who was a kind-hearted young fellow, did

all in his power to cheer her up.

My aunt was struck with the lonely appearance of the

house. Before going to bed, therefore, she examined well the

fastnesses of the doors and windows ;
locked up the plate with

her own hands, and carried the keys, together with a little

box of money and jewels, to her own room ;
for she was a

notable woman, and always saw to all things herself. Having

put the keys under her })illow, and dismissed her maid, she

sat by her toilet arranging her hair; for being, in spite of her

grief for my uncle, rather a buxom widow, she was somewhat
particular about herpei-son. She sat for a little while k jkiug

at her face in tlie glass, first on one side, then on the other, as

ladies are apt to do when they would ascertain whether they

have been in good looks ; for a roistering country squire of

the neighborhood, with whom she had flirted when a girl, had
called that day to welcome her to the country.

All of a sudden she thought she heard something move
behind her. She looked hastily round, but there was nothing

to be seen. Nothing but the grimly painted portrait of her

poor dear man, hanging against the wall.

She gave a heavy sigh to his memory, as she was accus-

tomed to do whenever she spoke of him in company, and then

went on adjusting her night-dress, and thinking of the squire.

Her sigh was re-echoed, or answered by a long-drawn breath.

She looked round again, but no one was to be seen. She
ascribed these sounds to the wind oozing through the rat-holes

of the old mansion, and proceeded leisurely to put her hair in

papers, when, all at once, she thought she perceived one of
the eyes of the portrait move.

" The back of her head being towards it
! " said the story-

toller with the ruined head,— " good !

"

" Yes, sir
!

" replied dryly the narrator, " hev back being
towards th*^ portrait, but her eyes fixed on its reflection in the
glass." Well, as I was saying, she perceived one of the eyes
of the portrait move. So strange a circumstance, as you may
well suppose, gave her a sudden shock. To assure herself of
the fact, she put one hand to her forehead as if rubbing it

;

peeped through her fingers, and moved the candle with the
other hand. The light of the taper gleamed on the eye, and

knife,
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was reflectpd rroni it. Slio was sure it niovotl. Nay more, it

seemed to give licr a. wink, as slio had soinctinies known her

husband to do wlicn living! It struck a momentary chill to

her lieart ; for she was a lone woman, and felt herself fear-

fully situated.

The chill was but transient. My aunt, who was almost as

resolute a ])ersonage as your uncle, sir, (turning to the old

story-teller,) l)ecame instantly calm and collected. She went
on adjusting lier dress. She even hummed an air, and did not

make a single false note. She casually overturned a dressing-

box ; took a candle and picked up the articles one by one

from tht! Hoor; pursued a rolling pincushion that was making
the best of its way under the bed; then opened the door;

looked for an instant into the corridor, as if in doubt whether

to go; and then walked quietly out.

She hastened down-stairs, ordered the serv.antsto arm them-
selves with tlie weapons first at hand, placed herself at their

head, and returned almost immediately.

Her hastily-levied army presented a formidable force. The
steward had a rusty blunderbuss, the coachman a loaded whip,

the footman a pair of horse-pistols, the cook a huge chopping-

knife, and the butler a bottle in each hand. My aunt led the

van with a red-hot poker, and in my opinion, she was the

most formidable of the party. The waiting-maid, who
dreaded to stay alone in the servants' hall, brought up the

rear, smelling to a broken bottle of volatile salts, and express-

ing lier terror of the ghostesses. " Ghosts !
" said my aunt,

resolutely. " I'll singe their whiskers for them !"

Tliey entered the chamber. All was still and undisturbed

fts when she had left it. They approaclied the portrait of ray

uncle.
" Pull down that i)icture !

" cried my auivt. A lieavy groan,

and a sound like the chattering of teeth, issued from the por-

trait. The servants shrunk back ; the maid uttered a faii't

shriek, and clung to the footman for support.
" Instantly !

" added my aunt, with a stamp of the foot.

The picture was pulled down, and from a recess behind it,

in which had formerly stood a clock, they hauled forth a
round-shouldered, black-bearded varlet, with a knife as long
as my arm, but trembling all over like an aspen-leaf.

" Well, and who was he ? No ghost, I suppose," said the

incpiisitive gentleman.

"A Knight of the Post," replied the narrator, "who had
been smitten with the worth of the wealthy widow ; or rather

lit
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h
a marauding' Tanjiiiii, wlio hail stolen in^o herchambor to rio-

lat«; licr i»iiis(', ami rifle her strong-box, when all the house

should he asleep. In plain terms," continued he, "the vaga-

bond was a loose idle fellow of the neighborhood, who liad

once been a servant in the house, and had been employed to

assist in arranging it for the reception of its mistress. He
confessed thaL^lie had contrived this hiding-place for his nefar-

ious i)urposes, and had borrowed an e^ e from the portrait by

way of a reconnoitring hole."

" And what did they do with him ?— did they hang him ?
"

resumed the questioner.

"ilang him!— how could they?" exclaimed a beetle-

browed barrister, with a hawk's nose. " The offence was not

capital. No robbery, no assault had been committed. No
forcible entry or breaking into the premises— "

" My aunt," said the narrator, " was a woman of spirit, and
apt to take the law in her own hands. She had her own
notions of cleanliness also. She ordered the fellow to be

drawn through the horse-pond, to cleanse away all offences,

and then to be well rubbed down with an oaken towel."
" And what became of him afterwards ? " said the inquisi-

tive gentleman.
" I do not exactly know. I believe he was sent on a voy-

age of improvement to Botany Bay."
"And your aunt," said the inquisitive gentleman; "I'll

warrant she took care to make her maid sleep in the room with
her after that."

" No, sir, she did better ; she gave her hand shortly after to
the roistering squire ; for she used to observe, that it was a
dismal thing for a woman to sleep alone in the country."

" She was right," observed the inquisitive gentleman, nod-
ding sagaciously ;

" but I am sorry they did not hang that
fellow."

It was agreed on all hands that the last narrator had
brought his tale to the most satisfactory conclusion, though a
country clergyman present, regretted that the unole and aunt,
who figured in the different stories, had not been married
together ; they certainly would liave been well matched.

" But I don't see, after all," said the inquisitive gentleman,
"that there was any ghost in this last story."

" Oh ! If it's ghosts you want, honey," cried the Irish Cap-
tain of Dragoons,— "if it's ghosts you want, you .shall have
a whole regiment of them. And '.ince these gentlemen have
given the adventures of their uncles and aunts, faith, and IT
even give ycu a chapter out of my own family history."
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THE BOLD DRAGOON}
OB THK

ADVENTURE OF MY GRANDFATHER.

Mt grandfather was a bold dragoon, for it's a y)rofcssion

d'ye see, that has run in the family. All my forefathers have
been dragoons, and died on the field of honor, exeept myself,

and I hope my posterity may be able to say the same ; how-
ever, I don't mean to be vainglorious. Weil, my grandfather,

as I said, was a bold dragoon, and had served in the Low
Countries. In fact, he was one of that very army, which,
according to my uncle Toby, swore so terribly in Flanders.

He could swear a good stick himself; and moreover was the

very man that introduced the doctrine Corporal Trim mr i-

tions of radical heat and radical moisture ; or, in other words,

the mode of keeping out the damps of ditch-water by burnt
brandy. Be that as it may, it's nothing to the purport of my
story. I only tell it to show you that my grandfather was a
man not easily to be humbugged. He had seen service, or,

according to his own phrase, he had seen the devil— and
that's saying everything.

Well, gentlemen, my grandfather was on his way to Eng-
land, for which he intended to embark from Ostend— bad
luck to the place ! for one where I was kept by storms and
head-winds for three long days, and the devil of a jolly com-
panion or pretty face to comfort me. Well, as I was saying,

my grandfather was on his way to England, or rather to

Ostend— no matter which, it's all the same. So one evening,

towards nightfall, he rode jollily into Bruges.— Very like

you all know Bruges, gentlemen ; a queer old-fashioned Flem-
ish town, once, they say, a great place for trade and money-
making in old times, when the Mynheers were in their glory

;

hut almost as large and as empty as an Irishman's ])ocket at

the present day. — Well, gentlemen, it was at the time of

the annual fair. All Bruges was crowded; and the canals

swarmed with Dutch boats, and the streets swarmed with
Dutch merchants ; and there was hardly any getting along
for goods, wares, and merchandises, and peasants in big

breeches, and women in half a score of petticoats.

My grandfather rode jollily along, in his easy slashing way,
for he was a saucy, sunshiny fellow— staring about him at the
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motley crowd, ar ' tlio old lio-ison with gahlrd cnda to the

street, and storks' ticsts in the ehinmcys; winking at the y.v

frows who showed their fac(!8 at the windows, and joking the

women right and left in the street; all of whom langhcd, and
took it in amazing good part ; for thongh he did not know a

word of the language, yet lie had always a knack of making
himself understood among the women.

Well, gentlemen, it being the time of the annual fair, all the
town was crowded, every inn and tavern full, and my grand-
father applied in vain from one to the other for admittance.
At length he rode up to an old rickety inn that looked ready
to fall to pieces, and which all the rats would have run away
from, if they could have found room in any other house to put
their heads. It was just such a queer building as you see in

Dutch pictures, with a tall roof that reached uj) into the clouds,
and as many garrets, one over the other, as the seven heavens
of Mahomet. Nothing had saved it from tuml)ling down but a
stork's nest on the chimney, which always brings good luck to
a house in the Low Countries ; and at the very time of my
grandfather's arrival, there were two of these long-legged
birds of grace standing like ghosts on tl >. chimney-top. Farth,
but they've kept the house on its legs to tnis very day, for you
may see it any time you pass through Bruges, as it stands
there yet, only it is turned into a brewery of strong Flemish
beer, —at least it was so when I came that way after the
battle of Waterloo.
My grandfather eyed the house curiously as he approached.

It might not have altogether struck his fancy, had he not secu
in large letters over the door,

HEER VERKOOPT MAN GOEDEN DKA.VK.

My grandfather had learnt enongli of tlic language to know
that the sign promised good liquor. "This is the house for
me, said he, stopping short before the door.
The sudden appearance of a dashing dragoon was an event

in an old inn, frequented only by the peaceful sons of trafficA rich burgher of Antwerp, a stately ample man in a broad
J lemish hat, and who was the great man and great patron of
the establishment sat smoking a clean long pipe on one side
of the door

;
a fat ittle distiller of Geneva, u\nn Scl. iedam, satsmoking on the other; and the bottle-nosed liost stood in the

the hostess's daughter, a plump Flanders lass, with Ion- coldpendants m her ears, was at a side window.
«= b «

M. ..l-WTaV ^r-T"
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•Humph !" said the rich burgher of Antwerp, with a sulky

glance at the stranger.

" De (lay vcl !
" said the fat little distiller of Schiedam.

The landlord saw, with the (luick ^'lance of a publican, that

the new guest was not at all to the taste of the old ones; aud,

to tell the truth, he did not like my grandfather's saucy eye.

He shook his head. " Not a garret in the house but was full."

" Not a garret !
" echoed the landlady.

" Not a garret !
" echoed the daughter.

The burgher of Antwerp, and the little distiller of Schiedam,

continued to smoke their pipes sullenly, eying the enemy
askance from under their broad hats, but said nothing.

My grandfather was not a man to be browbeaten. Ho threw

the reins on his horse's neck, cocked his heu<l on one side,

stuck one arm akimbo,— " Faith and troth !
" said he, " but

I'll sleep in this house this very night."— As he said tins ho

gave a slap on his thigh, by way of emphasis— the slap went
to the landlady'r heart.

He followed up the vow by jumping off his horse, and mak-
ing his way past the staring Mynheers into the public room.

—

May be you've been in the bar-room of an old Flemish inn
— faith, but a handsome chamber it was as you'd wish to see

;

with a brick floor, and a great fireplace, with the whole Hible

history in glazed tiles ; and then the mantol-piece, pitching

itself head foremost out of the wall, with a whole regiment of

cracked teapots and earthen jugs paraded on it ; not to mention
half a dozen great Delft platters, hung about the room by way
of pictures ; and the little bar in one corner, and the bouncing
bar-maid inside of it, with a red calico cap and yellow ear-

drops.

My grandfather snapped his fingers over his head, as he cast

an eye round the room — " Faith, this is the very house I've

been looking after," said he.

There was some further show of resistance on the part of

the garrison ; but my grandfather was an old soldier, and an
Irishman to boot, and not easily repulsed, especially after he
had got into the fortress. So he blarneyed the landlord,

kissed the landlord's wife, tickled the landlord's daughter,

chucked the bar-maid under the chin ; and it was agreed on
all hands that it would be a thousand pities and a burning
shame into the bargain, to turn such a bold dragoon into the

streets. Jo they laid their heads together, that is to say, my
grandfather and the landlady, and it was at length agreed
to accommodate him with an old ohamber that had been for

ome time shut up.

' U
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" Some say it's haunted," whispered the landlord's daughter

;

« but you are a bold dragoon, and 1 dare say don't fear ghosts,"

" The devil a bit
! " said my grandfather, pinching her plump

cheek. " But if I should be troubled by ghosts, I've been to

the Red Sea in my time, and have a pleasant way of L^ ing

them, my darling."

And then he whispered something to the girl which made
her laugh, and give him a good-humored box on the ear. In

short, there was nobody knew better how to make his way
among the petticoats than my grandfather.

In a little while, as was his usual way, he took complete

possession of the house, swaggering all over it ; into the stable

to look after his horse, into the kitchen to look after his supper.

He had something to say or do with everyone ; smoked with
the Dutchmen, drank with the Germans, slapped the landlord

on the shoulder, romped with his daughter and the bar-maid

:

— never, since the days of Alley Croaker, had such a rattling

blac 3 been seen. The landlord stared at him with astonish-

ment; the landlord's daughter hung her head and giggled
whenever he came near ; and as he swaggered along the cor-

ridor, with his sword trailing by his side, the maids looked
after him, and whispered to one another, " What a proper
man !

"

At supper, my grandfather took command of the table-

d' bote as though he had been at home ; helped everybody,

not forgetting himself; talked with everyone, whether he
understood their language or not ; and made his way into the

intimacy of the rich burgher of Antwerp, who had never been
known to be sociable with anyone during his life. In fact,

he revolutionized the whole establishment, and gave it such a
rouse that the very house reeled with it. He outsat every-
one at table excepting the little fat distiller of Schiedam, who
sat soaking a long time before he broke forth : but when he
did, he was a very devil incarnate. He took a violent affec-

tion for my grandfather ; so they sat drinking and smoking,
and telling stories, and singing Dutch and Irish songs, with-
out understanding a word each other said, until the little

Hollander was fairly swamped with his own gin and water,
and carried off to bed, whooping and hickuping, and trolling
the burden of a Low Dutch love-song.

Well, gentlemen, my grandfather was shown to his quarters
up a large staircase, composed of loads of hewn timber ; and
through long rigmarole passages, hung with blackened paint-
ings of fish, and fruit, and game, and country frolics, and huge
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kitchens, and portly burgomasters, such as you see about old-

fashioned Flemish inns, till at length he arrived at his room.

An old-times chamber it was, sure enough, and crowded

with all kinds of trumpery. It looked like an infirmary for

decayed and superannuated furniture, where everything dis-

eased or disabled was sent to nurse or to be lorgotten. Or
rather it might be taken for a general congress of old legitimate

movables, where every kind and country had a representative.

No two chairs were alike. Such high backs and low backs,

and leather bottoms, and worsted bottoms, and straw bottoms,

and no bottoms ; and cracked marble tables with curiously

carved legs, holding balls in their claws, as though they were
going to play at nine-pins.

My grandfather made a bow to the motley assemblage as

he entered, and, having undressed himself, placed his light in

the fireplace, asking pardon of the tongs, which seemed to be

making love to the shovel in the chimney-corner, and whisper-

ing soft nonsense in its ear.

The rest of the guests were by this time sound asleep, for

your Mynheers are huge sleepers. The housemaids, one by

one. crept up yawning to their attics ; and not a female head
in the inn was laid on a pillow that night without dreaming
of tlie hold dragoon.

My grandfather, for his part, got into bed, and drew over
him one of those great bags of down, under which they smother
a man in the Low Countries ; and there he lay, melting between
two feather beds, like an anchovy sandwich between two slices

of toast and butter. He was a warm-complexioned man, and
this smothering played the very deuce with him. So, sure

enough, in a little time it seemed as if a legion of imps were
twitching at him, and all the blood in his veins was in a fever

heat.

He lay still, hovever, until all the house was quiet, except-

ing the snoring of the Mynheers from the different chambers

;

who answered one another in all kinds of tones and : adences,

like so many bull-frogs in a swamp. The quieter the house
became, the more unquiet became my grandfather. He waxed
warmer and warmer, until at length the bed became too hot
to hold him.

" May be the maid had warmed it too much ? " said the
curious gentleman, inquiringly.

" I rather think the contrary," replied the Irishman. "But,
be that as it may, it grew too hot for my grandfather."

" Faith, there's no standing this any longer," says he. So
he jumped out of bed and went strolling about the house.

1 1 ?
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« What for ? " said the inquisitive gentleman.

" Why to cool himself, to be sure — or perhaps to find a

more comfortable bed— or perhaps— But no matter what he

went for— he never mentioned— and there s no use in taking

up our time in conjecturing."
, , ^

Well, my grandfather had been for some time absent from

his room, and was ret irning, perfectly cool, when just as lie

reached the door he heard a strange noise within. lie pau«cd

and listened. It seemed as if some one were trying to lium a

tune in defiance of the asthma. He recollected the report of

the room being haunted ; but he was no believer in ghosts, so

he pushed the door gently open and peeped in.

Egad, gentlemen, there was a gambol carrying on within

enough to have astonished St. Antliony himself. By the light

of the fire he saw a pale weazen-faced fellow, in a long flannel

gown and a tall white night-cap with a tassel to it, who sat

by the fire with a bellows under his arm by way of bagpipe,

from which he forced the asthmatical music that had bothered

my grandfather. As he played, too, he kept twitching about

with a thousand queer contortions, nodding his head, and

bobbing about his tasselled niglit-cap.

My grandfather thought this very odd and mighty presump.

tuous, and was about to demand what business he had to play

his wind instrument in another gentleman's quarters, when a

new cause of astonishment met his eye. From the opposite

side of the room a long-backed, bandy-legged cliair covered

with leather, and studded all over in a coxcombical fashion

with little brass nails, got suddenly into motion, thrust out

first a claw-foot, then a crooked arm, and at length making a

leg, slided gracefully up to an easy chair of tarnished brocade,

with a hole in its bottom, and led it gallantly out in a ghostly

minuet about the floor.

The musician now played fiercer and fiercer, and bobbed his

head and his night-cap about like mad. By degrees the dan-

cing mania seemed to seize upon all the other pieces of furni-

ture. The antique, long-bodied chairs paired off in coui)le3

and led down a country dance ; a three-legged stool danced a

hornpipe, though horribly puzzled by its supernumerary limb;

while the amorous tongs seized the shovel round the waist,

and whirled it about the room in a German waltz. In short

all the movables got in motion : pirouetting hands across,

right and left, like so many devils ; all except a great clothes-

{)ress, which kept courtesying and courtesy ing in a corner,

ike a dowager, in exquisite time to the music; being rather
too corpulent to dance, or, perhaps at a loss for a partner.

t
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I a corner,

My grandfather concluded the latter to be the reason ; so

being, like a true Irishman, devoted to the sex, and at all

tiuH'S ready for a frolic, he bounced into the room, called to

the musician to strike up Paddy O'ilafferty, capered u]) to the

cldtlies-press, and seized upon the two handles to lead her out

:

wlien — whirr! the whole revel was at an end. The
chairs, tables, tongs and shovel, slunk i*" an instant as quietly

into tlu'ir places as if nothing bad happened, and the musician

vanished up the chimney, leaving the bellows behind him in

jiis hurry. My grandfather found himself seated in the mid-

dle of the floor with the clothes-])ress sprawling before him,

and the two handles jerked off, and in his hands.
" Then, after all, this was a mere dream ! " said the inquisi-

tive gentleman.
" The divil a bit of adreara !

" replied the Irishman. " There
never was a truer fact in this world. Faith, I should have liked

to see any man tell my grandfather it was a dream."
Well, gentlemen, as the clothes-press was a mighty heavy

body, and my grandfather likewise, particularly in roar, you
may easily s'' )pr:,(j th;it two such heavy bodies coming to the

ground woulc make a bit of a noise. Faith, the old mansion
sliook as though it had mistaken it for an earthquake. The
wliolc garrison was alarmed. The landlord, who slept below,

hurried uji with a candle to inquire the cause, but with all his

haste bis daughter had arrived at the scene of uproar before

him. 'J'he landlord was followed by the landlady, who was
followed by ohe bouncing bar-maid, who was followed by the

simpering chamber-maids all holding together, as well as they
could, such garments as they had first laid hands on ; but all

in a terrible hurry to see what the deuce was to pay in the

chamber of the bold dragoon.

My grandfather related the marvellous scene he had wit-

nessed, and the broken handles of the prostrate clothes-press

bore testimony to the fact. There was no contesting such evi-

dence
;
particularly with a lad of my grandfather's complexion,

who seemed able to make good every word either with sword
or shillelah. So the landlord scratched his head and looked
silly, as he was apt to do when puzzled. The landlady scratched
— no she did not scratch her head, but she knit her brow, and
did not seem half pleased with the exjilanation. But the land-

lady's daughter corroborated it by recollecting that the last

jierson who had dwelt in that chamber was a famous juggler

who had died of St. Vitus's dance, and had uo doubt infected

all the furniture.

^\U
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This set all things to rights, particularly when the chamber-

maids declared tliat they had all witnessed strange carryings on

in that room ; and as they declared this « ujion their honors,"

there could not remain a doubt upon tlie subject.

"And did your grandfather go to bed again in that room ?
"

said the inquisitive gentlei.iaii.

« That's more than 1 can tell. ^^ here he passed the rest of

the night was a secret he never disclosed. In fact, though ho

had seen much service, he was but indifferently acqi-ainted

with o-eography, and apt to make blunders in his travels about

inns at night, which it would have puzzled him sadly to ac-

count for in the morning.'' ,.-,,,
"Was he ever apt to walk in his sleep ? said the knowing

old gentleman.
" Never that I heard of."

There was a little pause after this rigmarole Irish romance,

when the old gentleman with the haunted head observed, that

the stories hitherto related had rather a burlesque tendency.

*'l recollect an adventure, however," added he, " which I heard

of during a residence at Paris, for the truth of which I can

undertake to vouch, and which is of a very grave and singular

nature."

THE ADVENTURE OF THE GERMAN STUDENT.

On a stormy night, in the tempestuous times of the French

revolution, a young German was returning to his lodgings, at

a late hour, across the old part of Paris. The lightning

gleamed, and the loud claps of thunder rattled through the

lofty narrow streets — but I should first tell you something
about this young German.

Gottfried Wolfgang was a young man of good family. He
had studied for some time at Gottingen, but being of a vision-

ary and enthusiastic character, he had wandered into those

wild and speculative doctrines which have so often bewil-

dered German students. His secluded life, his intense appli-

cation, and the singular nature of his studies, had an effect on
both mind and body. His health was ini{)airt>d; his ima-
gination diseased. He had been indulging in fanciful s])ecula-

tions on spiritual essences, unt'l, like Swedcnborg, he had an
ideal world of his own around him. He took up a notion, I
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the mental malady preying upon him, and determined that the

best cure was a cliange of scene ; he was sent, therefore, to

finish his studies amidst the splendors and gayeties of Paris.

Wolfgang arrived at Paris at the breaking out of the revolu-

tion. The p(Ji)ular delirium at first caught his enthusiastic

mind, and he was captivated by the political and philos()})hi-

cal theories of the day : but the scenes of blood which fol-

lowed shocked his sensitive nature ; disgusted him witii

society and the world, and made him more than ever a recluse.

He shut Inmself up in a solitary a})artment in the J'ai/s Ldt'ni,

the quarter of students. There, in a gloomy street not far

from the monastic walls of the iSorbonne, he pursued his favor-

ite spe(!ulations. Sometimes he spent hours together in the

great libraries of Paris, those catacombs of departed authors,

rummaging among their hoards of dusty and obsolete works
in quest of food for his unhealthy appetite. He was, in a

manner, a literary ghoul, feeding in the charnel-house of

decayeil literature.

Wolfgang, tiiough solitary and recluse, was of an ardent
temperament, but for a tiifie it operated merely upon his ima-
gination. He was too shy and ignorant of the world to make
any advances to the fair, but he was a ]iassionate admirer of

female beauty, and in his lonely chamber would often lose

himself in reveries on forms and faces which he had seen, and
his fancy would deck out images of loveliness far surpassing
the reality.

While his mind was in this excited and sublimated state,

a dream })rodu('('d an extraordinary effect u]Km him. Tt wi 3

of a female face uf transcendent beauty. So strong was the

impression made, that he dreamt of it again and again. It

haunted his thoughts by day, liis slumbers by night; in fine,

lie became ])assionately enamoured of this shadow of a dream.
This lasted so long that it became one of those fixed ideas

which haunt the minds of melancholy men, and are at times
mistaken for madness.

Such was Gottfried Wolfgang, and such his situation at the
time T mentioned. He was returning home late one stormy
night, through some of the old and gloomy streets of the
Marais, the ancient part of Paris. The loud claps of thundej*

:
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rattled among the higl' houses of the narrow streets. He came

to the Place de Grove, the S(iuaro whore public executions are

perl'oriued. Tlie lightning quivered about the pinnacles of the

ancient Hotel de Ville, and shod flickering gleams over

the open space in front. As Wolfgang was erossing the

he shrank back with horror at liiuling hinificlfsquare, at liiuling

height of theclose by the guillotine. It was the neignt oi tJie reign

of terror, when this dreadful instrument of death stood

ever ready, and its scaffold was continually running with the

blood of the virtuous and the brave. It had that very day

been actively employed in the work of carnage, and there it

stood in grim array, amidst a silent and sleeping city, waiting

for fresh victims.

Wolfg.'uig's heart sickened within him, and lie was turning

shuddering from the horrible engine, when he beheld a shad-

owy form, cowering as it were at the foot of the stejis which
led up to the scaffold. A succession of vivid flashes of light-

ning revealed it more distinctly. It was a female figure,

dressed in black. She was seated on one of the lower steps

of the scaffold, leaning forward, her face hid in her lap; and
her long dishevelled tresses hanging to the ground, streaming
with the rain which fell in torrents. AVolfgang paused. There

was something awful in this solitary monument of woe. The
female had the appearance of being above the common order.

He knew the times to be full of vicissitude, and that many a

fair head, which had once been pillowed on down, now wan-

dered houseless. Perliajjs this was some i)Oor mourner wliom
the dreadiul axe had rendered desolate, and who sat hero

heart-broken on the strand of existence, from which all that

was dear to her had been launched into eternity.

He approached, and addressed her in the accents c)f symjia-

thy. She raised her head and gazed wildly at him. Wli:it

was his astonishment at beholding, by the bright glare of the

lightning, the very face which had haunted him in his dreams.
It was pale and disconsolate, but ravishiiigly beautiful.

Trembling with violent and eonflieting emotions, Wolfgang
again accosted her. He spoke something of her being ex-

posed at such an hour of the night, and to the fury of such a

storm, and offered to conduct her to her friends. She pointcii

to the guillotine with a gesture of dreadful signification.
" T have no friend on earth ! " said she.

"But you have a home," said Wolfgang.
" Yes— in the grave !

"

The heart of the student melted at the word.s.
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" If a stranger dare make an offer," said he, "without dan-

ger of being uiisunderstood, I wouUl offer my humble dwell-

in"- as a slielter ; myself as a devoted friend. I am friendless

myself in Paris, and a stranger in the land; but if my life

could bo of service, it is at your disposal, and should be sacri-

ficed before harm or indignity should come to you."

There was an honost earnestness in the young man's man-
ner that had its effect. His foreign accent, too, was in his

favor ; it showed him not to be a hackneyed inhabitant of Paris.

Indeed, there is an eloquence in true enthusiasm that is not to

be doubted. The homeless stranger confided herself implicitly

to the protection of the student.

He supported her faltering steps across the Pont Neuf, and
by the place where the statue of Henry the Fourth had been
overthrown by the populace. The storm had abated, and the

thunder rumbled at a distance. All Paris was quiet; that

great volcano of human passion slumbered for awhile, to

gather fresh strength for the next day's eruption. The stu-

dent conducted his charge through the ancient streets of the

Paj/s Lathi, and by the dusky walls of the Sorbonne, to the
great dingy hotel which he inhabited. The old portress who
admitted them stared with surprise at the unusual sight of

the melancholy Wolfgang with a female companion.
On entering his apartment, the student, for the first time,

blushed at the scantiness and indifference of his dwelling. He
had but one chamber — an old-fashioned saloon— heavily

carved, and fantastically furnished with the remains of former
magni licence, for it was of those hotels in the quarter of the
Luxembourg palace which had once belonged to nobility. It

was lumbered with books and aptirs, and all the usual apparar
tus of a student, and his bed stood in a recess at one end.

When lights were brought, and Wolfgang had a better oppor-

tunity of contemplating the stranger, he was more than ever
intoxicated by her beauty. Her face was pale, but of a daz-

zling fairness, set off by a profusion of raven hair that hung
clustering about it. Her eyes were large and brilliant, with a
singular expression approaching almost to wildness. As far as

her black dross permitted her shape to be seen, it was of per-

fect syininetry. Her whole appearance was highly striking,

thougli she was dressed in the simplest style. The only thing
approaching to an ornament which she wore, was a broad black
band round her neck, clasped by diamonds.
The perplexity now commenced with the student how to

dispose of the helpless being thus thrown upon his protection.
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Ho. tlioiijxlit' <'f jibiuiiloiiing his cliamhcr to hor, and seeking

slieltor lor hiiuscU' clsinvhrn'. Still he was so fascinated by

lier charms, there seenu d to be sueh a s{)ell \\\Hn\ his thoughts

and sen^'es, that he could not tear liiujself from her presence.

Her manner, too, was singular and unaccountable. She spoke

no more of the guillotine. Her grief had abated. The atten-

tions of the student had first won her confidence, and then,

apparently, her heart. Slie was evidently an enthusiast like

liimself, and enthusiasts soon utiderstand each other.

In the infatuation of the inoment, Wolfgang avowed his pas-

sion for her. He told her the story of his mysterious dream,

and how she had possessed his heart before he had even seen

her. She was strangely affected by his recital, and acknowl-

edged to have felt an impulse towards him equally unaccount-

able. It was the time for wild theory and wild actions. Old
prejudices and superstitions were done away ; everything was
under the sway of the " Goddess of Keason." Among other

rubbish of the old times, the forms and ceremonies of marriage
began to be considered superfluous bonds for honorable minds.

Social compacts were the vogue. Wolfgang was too much of

a theorist not to be tainted by the liberal doctrines of the day.
" Why should we separate ? " said he :

" our hearts are

united ; in the eye of reason and honor we are as one. What
need is there of sordid forms to bind high souls together."

The stranger listened with emotion : she had evidently re-

ceived illumination at the same school.

" You have no home nor familv," continued he ;
" let me be

everything to you, or rather let us be everything to one
another. If form is necessary, form shall be observed—
there is my hand. I pledge myself to you forever."

" Forever ? " said the stranger, solemnly.
"Forever!" repeated Wolfgang.
The stranger clas{)ed the hand extended to her : " Then I

am yours," murmured she, and sank upon his bosom.
The next morning the student left his bride sleeping, and

sallied forth at an early hour to seek more spacious apart-
ments, suitable to the change in his situation. When he
returned, he found the stranger lying with her head hanging
over the bed, and one arm thrown over it. He spoke to her,
but received no reply. He advanced to awaken her from her
uneasy posture. On taking her hand, it was cold— there was
no pulsation — her face was pallid and ghastly. — In a word— she was a corpse.

Horrified and frantic, he alarmed the house. A scene of
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confusion ensued. The police was summoned. As the officer

of police entered the room, he started back on beholding the

corpse.
" Great heaven !

" cried he, " how did this woman come
here ?

"

" Do you know anything about her ? " said Wolfgang,
eagerly.

" Do I ? " exclaimed the police officer : " slie was guillotined

yesterday."

He stepped forward ; undid the black collar round the neck
of the corpse, and the head rolled on tho Hoor

!

The student burst into a frenzy. " The fiend ! the fiend has
gained possession of me ! " shrieked he : "I am lost for-

ever."

They tried to soothe him, but in vain. He was possessed

with the frightful belief tiiat an evil spirit had reanimated tho

dead body to ensnare him. He went distracted, and died in a
madhouse.
Here the old gentleman with the haunted head finished his

narrative.
" And is this really a fact ? " said the inquisitive gentle-

man.
" A fact not to be doubted," replied the other. " I had it

from the best authority. The student told it me himself. I

saw him in a madhouse at Paris."

1-

THE

ADVENTURE OF THE MYSTERIOUS PICTURE.

As one story of the kind produces another, and as all the com-
pany seemed fully engrossed by the subject, and disposed to

bring their relatives and ancestors upon the scene, there is no
knowing how many more strange adventures we might have
hoard, had not a corpulent old fox-hunter, who had slept

soundly through the whole, now suddenly awakened, with a
loud and long-drawn yawn. The sound broke the charm : the
ghosts took to flight, as though it had been cock-crowing, and
there was a universal move for bed.

" And now for the haunted chamber," said the Irish Cap-
tain, taking his candle.
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"Ay, who's to bo tho hereof the night '! " said the gentle.

man with the ruined head.
. „ • ,^1 m n

" That we shall see in the morning,' said the old gentleman

with the nose : " whoever looks pale and grisly will have

seen the ghost."
. , , t, ^ u^\ > 4.

"Well, gentlemen," said the Boronet, "there's many a trim

thing said in jest— in fact, one of you will sleep in the room

to-night—

"

, ^ , o T 1 •

"What— a haunted room ? —a haunted room?—! claim

the adventure— and 1— and I — and 1," said a dozen guests,

talking and laughing at tho same time.

"No no," said mine host, " there is a secret about one of

my rooms on whicii I feel disposed to try an experiment
:

so,

gentlemen, none of you shall know wlio has the haunted

chamber until circumstances reveal it. 1 will not even know

it myself, but will leave it to cliance and tlie allotment of the

housekeeper. At the same time, if it will be any satisfaction

to you, I will observe, for the honor of my paternal mansion,

that there's scarcely a chamber in it but is well worthy of

being haunted."

We now separated for the night, and each wei.t to his

allotted room. Mine was in one wing of the building, and I

could not but smile at its resemblance in style to those event-

ful apartments described in the tales of the sui)per-table. It

was spacious and gloomy, decorated with lampblack portraits;

a bed of ancient damask, with a tester suihcicntly lofty to

grace a couch of state, and a number of massive pieces of old-

fashioned furniture. I drew a great ehiw-footed arm-chair

before the wide fireplace; stirred up the fire; sat looking

into it, and musing upon the odd stories I had heard, until,

partly overcome by the fatigue of the day's hunting, and
partly by the wine and wassail of mine host, I fell asleep in

my chair.

The uneasiness of my position made my slumber troubled,
and laid me at the mercy of all kinds of wild and fearful

dreams. Now it was that my perfidious dinner and supi)er
rose in rebellion against my peace. I was ha;j:-ridden by a
fat saddle of mutton; a plum-pudding weighed like lead upon
my conscience

; the merry-thouglit of a capon filled me with
horrible suggestions

; and a deviled-leg of a turkey stalked in

all kinds of diabolical shapes throngli my imagination. In
short, I had a violtiut fit of the niglitmare. Some strange
indefinite evil seemed hanging over me \<'hieh I could not
avert ; something terrible and loathsome oppressed me which
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I CI mid not sliako off. 1 was conscious of being asleep, and

Btrovo to rouse myself, but every cITort redoubled the evil^

until i^'usping, stru<,'yling, almost strangling, I suddenly sprang

bolt upright in my chair, and awoke.

The light on the mantel-piece had burnt low, and the wick

was divided ; there was a great winding-sheet made by the

driupiiig wax on tlie side towards me. The disordered taper

emitted a broad Haring flame, and threw a Ftrong light on a

T)!iiiitiiigover the Hreplace wliich I had not hitherto observed.

It consisted merely of a head, or rather a face, staring full

upon me, with an exjjression that was startling. It was with-

out a frame, and at the first glance I could hardly persuade

myself that it was not a real face thrusting itself out of the

dark oaken panel. I sat in my chair gazing at it, and the

more I ga/ed, the more it disquieted me. I had never before

been aflected in the same way by any painting. The emotions

it caused were strange and indefinite. They were something
like what 1 have heard ascribed to the eyes of the basilisk, or

like that mysterious influence in reptiles termed fascination.

I passed my hand over my eyes several times, as if seeking
instinctively to brush away the illusion— in vain. They in-

stantly reverted to the picture, and its chilling, creeping influ-

ence over my flesh and blood was redoubled. I looked around
the room on other pictures, either to divert my attention, or to

see whether the same effect would be produced by them.
Some of them were grim enough to produce t^'C effect, if the

mere grimness of tlie painting produced it.— No such thing
— my eye pi'ssed over them all with perfect indifference, but

the moment it reverted to this visage over the fireplace, it

was as if an electric shock darted through ne. The other

pictures were dim and faded, but this one protruded from a
j)lain background in the strongest relief, and with wonderful
tnith of coloring. The ex])ression was that of agony — the

agony of intense bodily pain ; but a menace scowled upon the

brow, and a few s])rinklings of blood added to its ghastliness.

Yet it was not all these characteristics ; it was some horror of

th(» mind, some inscrutable antipathy awakened by this picture,

which harrowed up my feelings.

1 tried to persuade myself that this was chimerical ; that

my brain was confused by the fumes of mine host's good
(^lieer, and in some m(\asur? by the odd stories about jKiintings

which had been told at S'ip])er 1 determined to shake off

these vapors of the mind; lose from my chair; walked about
the room ; snapped my fingers ; rallied myself ; laughed aloud.
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It was a forcod laugh, and tlu> oehoof it in the old cliaml)or

jarred upon my ear. — I wiilkcd to the window, and tried to

dis(!('rn tht- landscape through the glass. It was j)iteli dark-

ness, and a howling storm without; and as I heard the wind

moan among the trees, I caught a reHcctioii of this aeeursed

visage in the pane of glass, as though it were staring through

the window at me. Even the retieetion of it was thrilling.

How was this vile nervous Ht, for such I now })ersuaded my-

self it was, to be conquered? I determined to foice myself

not to look at the j)ainting, hut to undress (luiekly an(i get

into bed. — I began to undress, but in spite of every effort I

could not k.H'p myself from stealing a glance every now and

then at the picture ; and a glaime was sutheient to di.'^' ress me.

pjven when my back was turned to it, the idea of this strange

fa(!e behind me, peeping over my shoidder, was insup.portabie.

I threw off my clothes and hurried into bed, but still this vis.

age gazed upon me. I had a full view of it in my bed, and for

some time eould not take my eyes from it. I had grown nervous
to a dismal degree. I j)ut out the light, and tried to force my.
self to sleep— all in vain. 'I'lie tire gleaming up a little threw
an uncertain light about the rofun, leaving, however, the

region of the picture in deej) sliadow. What, tliouglit I, if

this be the ehaml)er about which mine host si)oke as liaving a

mystery reigning over it ? 1 had taken his words merely as

spoken in jest; might they have a real import: I looked
around. The faintly lighted ajjaitnent had all the qualifi.

cations requisite for a haunted chamber. Jt began in my
infected iniagiiirition to assume strange appearances — tlie old

portraits turned paler and j)aler, and blacker and blacker
; the

streaks of light and shadow thrown among the quaint articles

of furinture gave them more singular shapes ami characters. —
There was a huge dark elothes-ju-ess of antitjue form, gorgeous
in brass and lustrous with wax, that began to grow oppressive
to me.

" Am T then," thought I, " indeed the liero of the liaunted
room ? Ts there really a spell laid u])on nie, or is this all

some contrivance of mine host to raise a laugh at my ex-
pense ?" The idea of being hag-ridden by my own fancy all

night, and then bantered on my haggard looks the next day,
was intolerable; but the very idea was sufHe.ient to jiroduce
the effect. a)id to render me still more nervous. — " Tisli," said
T. " it can be no such thing. I Tow eoiiM my worthy host im-
agine that I, or any man. wonld be s(j worri^'d bv a, men^
iieture ? It is my own diseased imagination that tornients me."

ii
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tiinit'il ill l>'''li ii'xl sliil'tod from side to sido to try to fall

aslct'p; l>ut all in vain; wln'n one cannot, j^'d. asleep l»y lyin^,'

quiot, it IS seldom llial tossing' ahont. will elTeirt the purpose.

The lift' {gradually WiiiiL out, and left the room in darkness.

Still 1 I'iitl the idea of that inexpli(!al)le countenance gazing

and keeping watch upon me through the gloom— nay, what

was worse, the very darkness seemed to magnify its terrors.

It was like having an unseen enemy hanging al)out one in the

iii"ht. Instead of having one pietuie now to worry me, I had

a hundred. I famded it in every direction — "There it is,"

thought I, "and there! and there! with its horrible and
mysterious expression still gazing an ga/ing on nie ! No —
if 1 must suffer the strange and dismal mtluence, it were

better face; a single foe tlian thus be hauntc.'d by a thousand

images of it."

Whoever has been in a state of nervous agitation, must
know that the longer it continues the more uncontrollabh^ it

grows. The very air of tlie chamber seemed at length ii.-

fected by the baleful presence of this picture. I fancied it

hovering over me. I almost felt the fearful visage from the

wall ap[)roaching my face — it seemed breathing upon nn;.

'This is not to \w borne," said I, at lengtli, springing out of

bed: "lean stand this no longer — 1 shall only tumble and
toss about here all night; make a very spectre of myself, and
become the hero of the haunted cliamber in good earnest.

Whatever be the ill consequences, I'll (^uit this cursed room
and seek a night's rest elsewhere— they can but laugh at me,

at all events, and they'll be sure to have the laugh upon me if

1 pass a sleepless night, and show them a haggard and woebe-

gone visage in the morning."
All this was half-muttered to myself as I hastily slipj)ed on

my clothes, which having done, I groped my way out of the

room, and down-stairs to the drawing-room. Here, after tum-
bling over two or three pieces of furniture, I made out to

reach a sofa, and stretching myself upon it, deteimined to

bivouac there for the night. The moment I found mys(df out

of the neighborhood of that strange picture, it seemed as if

the charm were broken. All its influence was at an end. I

felt assured that it was confined to its own dreary chamber,
for I had, with a sort of instinctive caution, turned the key
when I closed the door. I soon calmed dovrn, therefore, into

a state of tranquillity ; from that into a drowsiness, and,

finally, into a deej) sleep; out of which I did not awake until

the housemaid, with her besom and her matiu song, came t(»
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put the room in order. She stared at finding me stretclied

upon the sola, IniL 1 presiiiiK' circuiiKstaiiccs ol llio kind wen.

not unconunon alter hunting-dinners in lier master's bachelor

establisiinient, lor she went on with her song and lier work,

and took no further heed of me.

I had an unconquerable rei)uguance to return to my cham-

ber • so I found my way to the butler's quarters, made niy

toilet in the best way circumstances would permit, and \v;is

among tliu first to appear at the breakfast-table. Our break-

fast was -^ substaatial fox-hunter's repast, and the company

generally assembled at it. When ample justice had been (h>'">

to the tea, coffee, cold meats, and humming ale, for all tlieso

were furnished in abundance, according to the tastes of the

different guests, tlie conversation began to break out with all

the liveliness and freshness of morning mirth.

" But who is the hero of the haunted chamber— who has

seen the ghost last night ? " said the inquisitive gentleman,

rolling his lobster eyes about the table.

The question set every tongue in motion ; a vast deal of

bantering, criticising of countenances, of mutual accusation

and retort, took place. Some had drunk deep, and some were
unshaven ; so tliat tliere were suspicious faces enough in the

assembly. I alone could not enter with ease and vivacity into

the joke— I felt tongue-tied, embarrassed. A recollection of

what I had seen and felt the preceding night still haunted my
mind. It seemed as if the mysterious picture still held a
thrall upon me. I thought also t'vit our host's eye was turned
on me with an air of curiosity. In short, I was conscious
that I was the liero of the night, and felt as if everyone
miglit read it in my looks. The joke, however, passed over,

and no suspicion seemed to attach to me. I was just oongratn-
lating myself on my escape, when a servant eanie in saying,
that the gentleman avIio had slept on the sofa in the di'awiiii;-

room liad left his watch under one of the pillows. ^ly repeater
was in liis hand.

"What!" said the Inquisitive gentleman, "did any gentle-
man sleep on the sofa ?

"

"Solio! solio! a hare— u liare ! " cried the old gentleman
with the flexible nose.

I could iKit avoid acknowledging the wateli. aiiH was i-isiii','

in great coiilusion, when a boisterous old s.-piiri! wlio sat
beside me exclaimed, slapping me on tli(> shoulder, "'.Sblood,
lad, thou art the man as has seen the ghost !

"

The attention of the company was immediately turned to
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me : if my face liad been pale the moment before, it now
glowed almost to burning. 1 tried to laugh, but could only
uiukt! a grimace, and found the muscles of my face twitching

at sixes and sevens, and totally out of all control.

It takes but little to raise a laugh among a set of fox-
hunters ;

there was a world of merriment and joking on the
subject, and as 1 never relished a joke overmuch when it was
at my own expense, 1 began to feel a little nettled. I tried
to look cool and calm, and to restrain mj pique ; but the
coolness and calmness of a man in a passion are confounded
treacherous.

'• Gentlemen," said I, with a slight cocking of the chin, and
a bad attempt at a smile, " this is all very pleasant— ha ! ha!
— very pleasant— but I'd have you know, 1 am as little

superstitious as any of you— ha ! ha ! — and as to anything
like timidity — you may smile, gentlemen, but I trust there's

no one here means to insinuate, that— as to a room's being
haunted — T repeat, gentlenien, (growing a little warm at see-

ing a cursed grin breaking out round me,) as to a room's being
haunted, I have as little faith in such silly stories as anyone.
But, since you put the matter home to me, I will say that I

have ni.)t with something in my room strange and inexplica-

ble to iir.\ (A fihont of laughter.) Gentlemen, I am serious;

I know v/ell what I am saying ; I am calm, gentlemen, (strik-

ing my fist upon the table,) by Heaven, I am calm. I am
r.t'itlier tritHng, nor do I wish to be trilled with. (The laugh-

ter of the company supi)re3sed, and with ludicrous attempts at

gravity.) There is a ])icture in the room in which I was put
last niglit, that has had an effect upon me the most singular

and incomprehensible."
'' A ])icture '/" said the old gentleman with the haunted

head. " A picture ! " cried the narrator with the nose. "A
p'u^ture ! a picture!" echoed several voices. Here there was
an ungovernable neal of laughter. I could not contain myself.

I started up from my seat : looked round on the company
witli fiery indignation ; thrust both of my hands into my
])ockets, and strode up to one or the windows as though 1

would have walked through it. I stojiped short, looked out
upon the landscaijc without distinguishing a feature of it, and
felt my gorge rising almost to suffocation.

!Mine host saw it was time to interfere. He had maintained
an air of gravity through the whole of the scene; and now
step])ed forth, as if to shelter me from the overwhelming mer«
riment of my companions.

m
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" Gentlemen," said lie, " I dislike to spoil sport, but you

have had your laugh, and the joke of the haunted chamber has

been enjoyed. I must now take the part of my guest. I must

not only vindicate hi' n your pleasantries, but I must recou.

cile him to himself, for I suspect he is a little out of humor
with his own feelings ; and, above all, I must crave his pardon

for having made him the subject of a kind of experiment.

Yes, gentlemen, there is something strange and peculiar in

the chamber to -.v'hich our friend was shown last night ; there

is a picture in my house, which possesses a singular and mys-

terious influence, and with which there is connected a very

curious story. It is a picture to which I attach a value from

a variety of circumstances ; and though I have often been

tempted to destroy it, from the odd and uncomfortable sensa-

tions which it produces in everyone that beholds it, yet I have
never been able to prevail upon myself to make the sacrifice.

It is a picture I never like to look upon myself, and which is

held in awe by all my servants. I have therefore banished it

to a room but rarely used, and should have had it covered last

night, had not the nature of our conversation, and the whim-
sical talk about a haunted chamber, tempted me to let it

remain, by way of experiment, to see whether a stranger,

totally unacquainted with its story, would be affected by it."

The words of the Baronet had turned every thought into

a different channel. All were anxious to hear the story of the
mysterious picture ; and, for myself, so strangely were my
feelings interested, that I forgot to feel piqued at the experi-
ment which my host had made upon my nerves, and joined
eagerly in the general entreaty. As the morning was stormy,
and denied all egress, my host was glad of any means of en-
tertaining his company ; so, drawing his arm-chair towards
the fire, he began —

THE

ADVENTUKE OF THE MYSTERIOUS STRANGER.

Many years since, when I was a young man, and had just
left Oxford, I was sent on the grand tour to finish ray educa-
tion. I believe my parents had tried in vain to inoculate me
with wisdom

; so they sent me to mingle with society, in hopes
that I might take it the natural way. Such, at least, ap]K'ars

M

*,
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the reason for wliich nine-tenths of our youngsters are sent

abroad. In the course of my tour I reniiiined some time at

Venice. The romantic character of that place deliglitcd me;
I was very much amused by tlie air of adventure and intrigue

prevalent in this region of masks and gondolas ; and I was ex-

ceedingly smitten by a pair of languishing black eyes, that

played upon my heart from under an Italian mantle ; so I

persuaded myself that I was lingering at Venice to study men
and manners ; at least I persuaded my friends so, and that

answered all my jjurposes.

1 was a little prone to be struck by peculiarities in charac-

ter and (ionduct, and my imagination was so full of romantic

associations with Italy, that I was always on the look-out for

adventure. Everything chimed in with such a humor in this

old mermaid of a city. My suit of apartments were in a proud
melancholy palace on the grand canal, formerly the residence

of a magnifioo, and sumptuous with the traces of decayed gran-

deur. My gondolier was one of the shrewdest of his class,

active, merry, intelligent, and, like his bretiiren, secret as the

grave ; that is to say, secret to all the world except his mas-

ter. I had not had him a week before he put me behind all

the curtains in Venice. I liked the silence and mystery of

the place, and when I sometimes saw from my window a black

gondola gliding iny.steriously along in the dusk of the evening,

with nothing visible but its little glimmering lantern, I would
jump into my own zendcletta, und give a signal for pursuit—
"But I am running away froni my subject with the recollec-

tion of youthful follies," said the Baronet, checking himself.
" Let us come to the ])()iiit."

Among my familiar resorts was a casino under the arcades

on one side of the grand sc^uare of St. Mark. Here I used fre-

(lucutly to lounge and take my ice. on those warm summer
nights, when in Italy everybody lives abroad until morning.
1 was seated here one evening, when a group of Italians took
their seat at a table on the opposite side of the saloon. Their
conversation was gay and animated, and carried on with Ital-

ian vivacity and gc^stieulation. I remarked among them one
young man, however, who appeared to take no share, and find

no enjoyment in the conversation, though he seemed to force

himself to attend to it. He was tall and slender, and of ex-

tremely [irepossessing ajipearanec. Mis features were fine,

tliough emaciated. lie had a profusion of black glossy hair,

that curled lightly about his head, and co'.iti-asted with the ex-

treme paleness of his eountiMiauee. Hi.s brow was haggard;

1 1 1 i\
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deep furrows seemed to have been ploughed into his visage

by care, not by age, for he was evidently in the prime of youth.

His eye was full of expression and fire, but wild and unsteady.

He seemed to be tormented by some strange fancy or appre-

hension. In spite of every effort to fix his attention on the

conversation of his companions, I noticed that every now and

then he would turn his head slowly round, give a glance ovei

his shoulder, and then withdraw it with a sudden jerk, as if

something painful met his eye. This was repeated at intervals

of about a minute, and he appeared hardly to have recovered

from one shock belore I saw him slowly preparing to encounter

another.

After sitting some time in the casino, the party paid for

the refreshment they had taken, and departed. The young

man was the last to leave the saloon, and I remarked him
glancing behind him in the same way, just as he passed out of

the door. I could not resist the imjmlse to rise and follow

him ; for I was at an age when a romantic feeling of curios-

ity is easily awakened. The party walked slowly down the ar-

cades, talking and laughing as they went. They crossed the

Piazetta, but paused in the middle of it to enjoy the scene.

It was one of those moonlight nights, so brilliant and clear

in the pure atmosphere of Italy. The moonbeams streamed

on the tall tower of St. Mark, and lighted up the magnifi-

cent front and swelling domes of the cathedral. The party

expressed their delight in animated terms. I kept my eye

upon the young man. He alone seemed abstracted and self-

occupied. I noticed the same singular and, as it were, furtive

glance over the shoulder, which had attracted my attention in

the casino. The party moved on, and I followed ; they passed
along the walk called the Broglio, turned the corner of the

Ducal Palace, and getting into a gondola, glided swiftly away.
The countenance and conduct of this young man dwelt upon

my mind, and interested me exceedingly. I met him a day or

two afterwards in a gallery of paintings. He was evidently a
connoisseur, for he always singled out the most masterly pro-

ductions, and the few remarks drawn from him by his com-
panions showed an intimate acquaintance with the art. His
own taste, however, ran on singular extremes. On Salvator
Rosa, in his most savage and solitary scenes ; on Raphael,
Titian, and Correggio; in their softest delineations of female
beauty; on these ]w would occasionally gaze with transient
enthusiasm. But this seemed only a momentary forgetfulness.
Still would recur that cautious glance behind, and always
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I encountered h'vn frequently afterwards at the theatre, at

halls, at concerts ; ut the promenades in the gardens of San
(icorgia; at the grotesque exhibitions in the square of St.

iMark ; among the throng of merchants on the exchange by
tiie Rialto. He seemed, in fact, to seek crowds ; to hunt
alter bustle and amusement

;
yet never to take any interest

in eitlier the business or the gayety of the scene. Ever an
air of painful thought, of wretclied abstraction ; and ever that

strange and recurring movement of glancing fearfully over the

shoulder. I did not know at Hrst but this might be caused by
apprehension of arrest ; or, perhaps, from dread of assassina-

tion. But if so, why should he go thus continually abroad

;

why expose himself at all times and in all places ?

I became anxious to know this stranger. I was drawn to

him by that romantic sympathv wliich sometimes draws young
men towards ea-m other, Hif. melancholy threw a charm about
him, no doubt heightened by the touching expression of his

countenance, and the manly graces of his person ; for manly
beauty has its effect even upon men, 1 had an Englishman's
habitual diffidence and awkwardness to contend with ; but from
frequently meeting him in the casinos, I gradually edged my-
self into his acquaintance. I had no reserve on his part to

contend with. He seemed, on the contrary, to court society
j

and, in fact, to seek anytliing rather than be alone.

When he found that I really took an interest in him, he
threw himself entirely on my friendship. He clung to me
like a drowning man. He would walk with me for hours
uj) and down the place of St. Mark — or would sit, until

night was far advanced, in my apartments. He took rooms
under the same roof with me ; and his constant request was
that I would j)ermit him, when it did not incommode me, to

sit by me in my saloon. It was not that he seemed to take
a particular delight in my conversation, but rather that he
craved the vici aity of a human being ; and, above all, of a
being that sympathized witli him. "I have often heard,"

said he, " of the sincerity of Englishmen— thank God I have
one at length for a friend !

"

Yet h(> never seemed disposed to avail himself o*" my sym-
])athy other tlian by n)ere coni})anionsliip. He never c'Might

to unbosom hims(df to me: there appeared to be a settled cor-

roding anguish in his bosom that neither could be c-oothed
" by silence nor by speaking."
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k devouring int'lanolinly preyed upon liis heart, and seemed

to be (Irving up tlie very l)iood in !iis veins. It was not a

soft melancholy, the disruse of the affections. Ijtit a parching,

withering agony. I could see at times tiiat liis mouth waa

dry and "feverish ; he panted rather than breathed; his eyes

were bloodshot ; his clieeks pale and livid ; with now and

tlien faint str.-aks of red athwart them, brieful gleams of the

fire that was consuming his heart. As my arm was within

ins, I felt him press it at times with a convulsive motion to

liis side ; his hands would clinch themselves involuntarily, and

a kind of shudder would run through his frame.

I reasoned with him about his melanchoiy, sought to draw

from him the cause ; he shrunk from ail cjontiding :
" Do not

seek to know it,'' said he, ''you could not relieve it if you
knew it

;
you would not even seek to relieve it. On the con-

trary, I should lose your sympathy, and that," said he, press-

ing my hand convulsively, " that 1 feel has become too dear

to me to risk."

I endeavored to awaken hope w'thin him. He was young

;

life had a thousan.l ])leasiires in store for him ; there was a

liealthy reaction in tlie youthful heart ; it medicines all its

own wounds— "Come, come," said I, "there is no grief so

great that youth cannot outgrow it." — " No ! no !
" said he,

clinching his teeth, and striking repeatedly, with the energy
of despair, on his bosom — " it is here ! here ! deep rooted

;

draining my heart's blood. It grows and grows, while my
heart withers and withers. I have a dreadful monitor that
gives me no repose — that follows me step by step— and will

follow me step by step, until it pushes me into my grave !

"

As he said this he involuntarily gave one of those fearful

glances over his shoulder, and shrunk back with more than
usual horror. I could not resist the temptation to allude to

this movement, which I supposed to be some mere malady of
the nerves. The moment I mentioned it, his face became
crimsoned and convulsed ; he grasped me by both hands—

" For God's sake," exclaimed he, with a piercing voice,
"never allude to that again. — Let us avoid this subject, my
friend

;
you cannot relieve me, indeed you cannot relieve me.

but you may add to the torments I suffer. — At some future
day you shall know all."

I never resumed the subject; for however much my curiosity
might be roused. I felt too true a compassion for his suffei-
ings to increase them by uy intrusion. I sought various ways
to divert his mind, and tc arouse him from the constant medi-
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tations in which he was plunged. He saw my efforts, and
seconded them as far as in his power, for there was nothing

moody or wayward in his nature. On the contrary, there

was something frank, generous, unassuming in his whole de-

portment. All the sentiments he uttered were noble and
lofty. He claimed no indulgence, asked no toleration, but

seemed content to carry his load of misery in silence, and
only sought to carry it by my side. There was a mute ln-

seeching manner about him, as if he craved companionship
as a charicable boon ; and a tacit thankfulness in his looks

as if he felt grateful to me for not repulsing him.

I felt this melancholy to be infectious. It stole over my
spirits ; interfered with all my gay ])ursuits, and gradually

saddened my life
;
yet 1 could not })revail upon myself to

shake off a being who seemed to hang u})0u me for support.

In truth, the generous traits of character which beamed
through all his gloon. penetrated to my heart. His bounty
was lavish and open-handed : his charity melting and spon-

taneous ; not confined to mere donations, wliich humiliate as

much as they relieve. The tone of his voice, the beam of his

eye, enhanced every gift, and surj)rised the poor supidiant

witli that rarest and sweetest of eliarities, the charity not

merely of the hand, but of tlie heart. Indeed his liberality

seemed to have something in it of self-abasement and expiation.

He, in a manner, humbled himself before the mendicant.
" What right have I to ease and affluence "— would he murmur
to liimself— "when innocence wanders in misery and rags '/ ''

The carnival time arrived. I hoped the gay scenes then
presented might have some clieering effect. I mingled with
him in the motley throng that crowded the jdace of St. Mark.
We frequented operas, masquerades, balls— all in vain. Tlie

evil kept growing on liim. He became more and more haggard
and agitated. Often, after we h.ave returned from one of

these scenes of revelry, I have entered his room and found
him lying on his face on the sofa; his hands clinched in liis

fine hair, and his whole countenance bearing traces of the con-

vulsions of his mind.
Tiie carnival passed away ; the time of Lent succeeded

;

passion week arrived ; we attended one evening a solemn ser-

vice in one of the churches, in the course of which a grand
])iece of vocal and instrumental nmsic was performed, relat-

ing to the deatli of our S.i.vio'ir.

I had remarked that he ',vas always powerfully affected by
music ; on this occasion he was "o in an extraordinary degree.
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As the pealing notes swelled through the lofty aisles, he

seemed to kindle with fervor ; his eyes rolled upwards, until

nothing but the whites were visible ;
his hands were clasped

together, until the fingers were deeply imprinted in the flesh.

When the music expressed the dying agony, his face gradually

sank upon his knees ; and at the touching words resounding

through the church, ''Jesu viori,'' sobs burst from him uncon-

trolled — I had never seen him weep before. His had al-

ways been agony rather than sorrow. I augured well from the

circumstance, and let him weep on uninterrupted. When the

service was ended, we left the church. He hung on my arm

as we walked homewards with something of a softer and more

subdued manner, instead of that nervous agitation I had been

accustomed to witness. He alluded to the service we had

heard. " Music," said he, " is indeed the voice of heaven
;

never before have I felt more impressed by the story of the

atonement of our Saviour. — Yes, my friend," snitl lie, clasp-

ing his hands with a kind of transport, "I know that my
Redeemer liveth !

"

We parted for the night. His room was not far from mine,

and I heard him for some time busied in it. I fell asleep,

but was awakened before daylight. The young man stood by
my bedside, dressed for travelling, i le held a sealed packet

and a large parcel in his hand, wliieh he laid on the table.

"Farewell, my friend," said he, "I am about to set forth

on a long journey ; but, befoie I go, I leave with you these

remembrances. In this packet you will find the particulars

of my story. — When you read them I shall be far away ; do
not remember me with aversion.— You have been indeed a
friend to me. — Yon liave poured oil into a broken heart, but
you could not henl it. — Farewell ! let me kiss your hand— I

am unworthy to embrace you." He sank on his knees—
seized my hand in despite of my efforts to the contrary, and
covered it n'ibh kisses. I was so surprised by all the scene,
that I had not been able to say a word— " I^ut we shall meet
again," said I hastily, as I saw him hurrying towards the
door. " Never, never, in this world !

" said he solemnly.— He
sprang once more to my bedside— seized my hand, pressed it

to his heart and to his lips, and rushed out of the rooiu.

Here the Baronet paused. He seemed lost in thought, and
sat looking upon the floor, and drumming with liis fingers on
the arm of his chair.

"And did this mysterious personage return?" said the
inquisitive gentleman.

man ; so
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"Never!" replied the Baronet, with a pensive shake of the

jjpail — "I never .saw him ai^'ain.

"And pray wliat has all this to do with the picture?"

inquired the old gentleman with the nose.

" True," said the questioner — " is it the portrait of that

crack-brained Italian ?
"

"No," said the Baronet, dryly, not half liking the appella-

tion given to his hero— "but this picture was enclosed in the

parcel he left with me. The sealed jiacket contained its ex-

planation. There was a request on the outside that I would

not oj)en it until six months had elapsed. I kept my promise

in spite of my curiosity. I have a translation of it by me,

and had meant to read it, by way of accounting for the mystery

of the chamber ; but 1 fear I have already detained the com-

jiany too long."

Here there was a general wish expressed to have the manu-

script read, particularly on the part of the inquisitive gentle-

man ; so the worthy Baronet drew out a fairly-written

manuscript, and, wiping his spectacles, read aloud the follow-

ing story. —

THE STORY OF THE YOUNG ITALIAN.

I WAS born at Naples. My parents, though of noble rank,

were limited in fortune, or rather, my father was ostentatious

beyond his means, and expended so much on his palace, his

equipage, and his retinue, that he was continually straitened

in his pecuniary circumstances. I was a younger son, and
looked upon with indifference by my father, who, from a
principle of family pride, wished to leave all his property to

wvj elder brother. I showed, when quite a child, an extreme
sensibility. Everything affected me violently. While yet
an infant in my mother's arms, and before I had learnt to

talk, I could be wrought upon to a wonderful degree of an-

guish or delight by the power of music. As I grew older, my
feelings remained equally acute, and I was easily transported

into paroxysms of pleasure or rage. It was the amusement of

my relations and of the domestics to ])lay upon this irritable

temperament. I was moved to tears, tickled to laughter,

provoked to fury, for the entertainment of company, who
were amused by such a tempest of mighty j)assion in a pygmy

:M
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frntne — they little thoiight, or perhaps little herded thp

(l:uiK'(>rous sensibilities tliey were fostering. I thus became

a little creature of passion before reason was develoiu-d. In a

short time I grew too old to be a plaything, and then I became

a torment. The tricks and passions I had been teased into

be(Mnie irksome, and 1 was disliked by my teachers for the

vi!ry lessons they had taught me. My motlier died ; and my
power as a spoiled child was at an end. There was no longer

atiy necessity to humor or tolerate me, for there was nothing

to 'be gained by it, as I was no favorite of my father. 1

therefore experienced the fate of a spoiled (diild in such a sit-

uation, and was neglected, or noticed only to be crossed and
contradicted. Such was the early treatment of a heart, which,

if I can judge of it at all, was naturally disposed to the ex-

tremes of teiuleriu'ss and affection.

My father, as 1 have already said, never liked me — in fact,

he never understood me; he looked upon me as wilful and
wayward, as deficient in natural affection. It was the state-

liness of his own manner, the loftiness and grandeur of his

own look, which had repelled nit- from ins arms. I always
pictured Inm to myself as I had seen him, clad in his senato-

rial robes, rustling with pomj) and pride. The magnificence
of his person daunted my young imagination. I could never
approach him with the confiding affection of a child.

My father's feelings were wrajjped uj) in my elder brother.

He was to be the inheritor of the family title and the family
dignity, and everything was sacrificed to him — I, as well as

everything else. It was determined to devote me to the

church, that so my humors and myself might be removed out
of the way, either of tasking my father's time and trouble, or

interfering with the iriterests of my brother. At an early
age, therefore, before my mind had dawned upon the world
and its delights, or known anything of it beyond the pre-

cincts of my father's palace, I was sent to a convent, the
superior of which was my uncle, and was confided entirely tt>

his care.

My uncle was a man totally estranged from the world : he
had never relished, for he had never tasted its pleasures; and
he regarded rigid self-denial as the great basis of Christian
virtue. He considered every one's temperament like his own

;

or at least he made them conform to it. His character and
habits had an influence over the fraternity of which he was
superior— a more gloomy, saturnine set of l)eings were never
asseml)led together. Tim convent, too, was calculated to

:|
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awiikcii sa<l ami solitary iliou^lits. It was situated in a gloomy

cor},'e ol tlioso inomitaiiis away south ol' Vcsuv is. All

distant views wore shut out hy sterik; voleauic! lieiyhts. A
mountain-streani raved beneath its walls, and eagles screamed

about its tun-ets.

I had been sent to this place at so tender an age as soon to

lose all distinct recollection of the scenes I had left behind.

As my mind expanded, therefore, it fornu'd its idea of the

world from the (!onv"»;t ami its vicinity, and a dreary woJd it

appeared to me. An early tinge of melancholy was thus in-

fused into my character ; and the dismal stories of the monks,
about devils and evil spirits, with whi(di they affrighted my
young imagination, gave me a tendency to superstition whiidi

I could never effectually shake off. They took the same
delight to work ui)on my ardent fetdings, that had been so

mischievously execnited liy my father's household. I can rec-

ollect the horrors with which they fed my heated fancy during

an eruption of Vesuvius. We were distant from that volcano,

with mountiiins between us ; but its convulsive throes shook

the solid foundations of nature. Earthquakes threatened to

topple down our convent towers. A lurid, baleful light hung
in the heavens at night, and showers of ashes, borne by the

wind, fell in our narrow valley. The monks talked of the

earth being honey-combed beneath us ; of streams of molten

lava raging through its veins: of caverns of sulphurous flames

roaring in the centre, the al)odes of demons and the damned;
of fiery gulfs ready to yawn beneath our feet. All these taleg

were told to the doleful accompaniment of the mountain's
thunders, whose low bellowing made the walls of our convent
vibrate.

One of the monks had been a painter, but had retired from
the world, and embraced this dismal life in exjjiation of some
crime. He was a melancholy man, who pursued his art in

the solitude of his cell, l)ut made it a source of penance to

him. His employment was to portray, either on (sanvas or in

waxen models, the human face and human forn.. in the

agonies of death, and in all the stages of dissolution and
decay. The fearful mysteries of the charnel-house were un-
folded in his labors : the loathsome banquet of the beetle and
the worm. I turn with shuddering even fr^m the recollection

of his works, yet, at the time, my strong but ill-directed im-
agination seized with ardor upon his instructions in his art.

Anything was a variety from the dry studies and monotonous
duties of the cloister. In a little while I became expert with

I iJ
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h my pencil, and my gloomy profluctions were thought worthy

of decoratin-,' somo of tlit! altars of tho ohapel.

In tills dismal way was a (M-eaturo of fo(ding and fancy

brought up. Everything,' gonial and amiable in my naturo

was rc'prcssoil. and nothing brought out Imt what was unprof.

itablo and ungracious. 1 was ardent in my temperament;

quick, mercurial, im[)etuous, formed to bo a creature all love

and adoration ; but a leaden hand was laid on all my finer

qualitit!s. I was taught nothing but fear and hatred. I hated

my uncle. I hated the monks. I hated the convent in wliieh

I was immured. I hated the world ; and I almost hated my-

self for being, as I sujiposed, so hating and hateful an animal.

When I had nearly attained the age of si.\teen, 1 was suf-

fered, on one occasion, to accompany one of tlu! brethren on a

mission to a distant part of the country. We soon left behind

us the gloomy valley in which I had been pent up for so

many years, and after a short journey among the mountains,

emerg(!d ujton the volui)tuous landscape that spreads itself

about the liay of Najjles. Heavens ! how transported was I,

when I stretched my gaze over a vast reach of delicious sunny
country, gay with groves and vineyards : with Vesuvius rear-

ing its forked summit to my right ; the blue Mediterranean to

ray left, with its enchanting coast, studded with shining

towns and sumptuous villas ; and Naples, my native Naples,

gleaming far, far in the distance.

Good God ! was tnis the lovely world from which I had
been excluded ! I had reached that age when the sensibilities

are in all their bloom and freshness. Mine had been checked
and chilled. They now burst forth with the suddenness of a
retarded spring-time. My heart, hitherto unnaturally shrunk
up, expanded into a riot of vague but delicious emotions.
The beauty of nature intoxicated — bewildered me. The
song of the jieasants ; their cheerful looks ; their hap{)y avo-
cations ; the picturesque gaycty of their dresses ; their rustic

music ; their tlanc^s ; all broke upon me like witchcraft. My
soul responded to the music, my heart danced in my bosom.
All the men appeared amiable, all the women lovely.

I returned to the convent, that is to say, my body returned,
but my heart and soul never entered there again. I could not
forget this glimpse of a beautiful and a happy world — a
world so suited to mj^^ natural character. I had felt so happy
while in it; so different a being from what I felt myself
when in the convent— that tomb of the living. I contrasted
the countenances of the beings I had seen, full of fire and
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frosliupss .and (Mijoymoiit, with tlii^ pallid, Ifiadon, laok-lustre

visaj»fs of tilt! iiKitiks; l-lio dance with tlio droning rdiant of

tlu' ('liapel. 1 had hdon' found th(! oxorciscs of the cloister

wearisome, they now becatne intolerable. 'I'he dull round of

duties wore away my spirit ; my nerves became irritated by
till' fretful tinklini^ of the eonvent-bell, evermore dinging

ainoni,' the mountain echoes, evermore calling !ne from my
leposn at night, my pencil by day, to attend to sojue tedious

and nu!chanical ceremony of devotion.

I was not of a nature to meditate long without putting my
thouj^'hts into action. My spirit had been suddenly aroused,

and was now all awakt; within me. I watched an opportunity,

tlt'd from th(! convcMit, and made my way on foot to Naples.

As 1 (Mitered its gay and crowded streets, and beheld the

varit^tv and stir of life around me, the luxury of palaces,

till' splendor of (Hjuipages, and the jiantomimic animation of

the nioth^y poi)ulaee, I seenu'd as if awakeiu^d to a world

of eiieliantment, and solemnly vowed that nothing should force

me back to the monotony of the cloister.

I had to inquire my way to my father's palace, for I had
IxM'u so young on leaving it that I knew not its situation. I

found some difHculty in getting admitted to my father's

])resence ; for the domestics scarcely knew that there was
such a being as myself in existence, and my monastic dress

did not operate in my favor. Even my father entertained no

recollection of my person. I told him my name, threw my-
.self at his feet, im])lored his forgiveness, and entreated that

I might not be sent back to the convent.

He reccnved me with the condescension of a patron, rather

than the fondness of a parent ;
listened i)atiently, but coldly,

to my tale of monastic grievances and disgusts, aiul promised

to think what else could be done for me. This coldness

b;i<,'hted and drove back all the frank affection of my nature,

that was ready to spring forth at the least warmth of

parental kindness. All my early feelings towards my father

revived. I again looked up to him as the stately magnificent

bein![T that had daunted my childish imagination, and felt as

if I had no pretensions to his sympathies. My brother en-

grossed all his care and love ; he inherited his nacure, and

carried himscdf towards me with a protecting rather than a

fraternal air. Tt wounded my pride, which was great. I

could brook condescension from my father, for I looked up to

him with awe, as a superior being; but I could not brook

patronage from a brothe.-, who I felt was intellectually my

-

. ^
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inferior. The servants perceived that T was an unwelcome

intruder in the paternal mansion, and, menial-like, tbey

treated me with neglect. Thns baffled at every point, my
affections outraged wherever they would attach themselves, I

became sullen, silent, and desponding. My feelings, driven

back upon myself, entered and preyed upon my own heart. I

remained for some days an unwelcome guest rather than a

restored son in my father's house. I was doomed never to be

properly known there. I was made, by wrong treatment,

strange even to myself, and they judged of me from my
strangeness.

I was startled one day at the sight of one of the monks of

my convent gliding out of my father's room. He saw me, but

pretended not to notice me, and this very hypocrisy made me
suspect something. I had become sore and susceptible in my
feelings, everything inflicted a wound on them. In this state

of mind, I was treated with marked disrespect by a pampered
minion, the favorite servant of my father. All the pride and
passion of my nature rose in an instant, and I struck him to

the earth. My father was passing by ; he stopped not to in-

quire the reason, nor indeed could he read the long course of

mental sufferings which was the real cause. He rebuked me
with anger and scorn ; summoning all the haughtiness of his

nature and grandeur of his look to give weight to the contumely
with which he treated me. I felt that I had not deserved it.

I felt that I was not appreciated. I felt that I had that
within me which merited better treatment. My heart swelled
against a father's injustice. I broke through my habitual awe
of him— I replied to him with impatience. My hot spirit

flushed in my cheek and kindled in my eye ; but my sensitive
heart swelled as quickly, and before I had half vented my
passion, 1 felt it suffocated and quenched in my tears. My
father was astonished and incensed at this turning of the
worm, .tnd ordered me to my chamber. I retired in sil-^nce,

choking witli contending emotions.
I had not been long there when I overheard voices in an

adjoining apartment. It was a consultation between my
father and the monk, about the means of getting me back
quietly to the convent. My resolution was taken. I had no
longer a home nor a father. That very nighi I left the ])ater-

nal roof. I got on board a vessel about making sail from the
harbor, and abandoned myself to the wide world. No matter
to what port she steered; any jjart of so beautiful a world
was better than my convent. No matter where I was cast by

^^4.
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fortune ; any place would be more a home to me than the

home 1 had left behind. The vessel was bound to Genoa.

We arrived there after a voyage of a few days.

As I entered the harbor between the moles which embrace

it, and behek^ the amphitheatre of palaces, and churches, and

splendid gUi'dens, rising one above another, I felt at once its

title to the appellation of Genoa the Superb. I landed on the

mole an utter stranger, without knowing what to do, or whither

to direct my steps. No matter : I was released from the

thraldom of the convent and the humiliations of home. When
I traversed the Strada Balbi and the Strada Nuova, those

streets of palaces, and gazed at the wonders of architecture

around me ; when I wandered at close of day amid a gay throng

of the brilliant and the beautiful, through the green alleys

of the Aqua Verde, or among the colonnades and terraces of

the magnificent Doria gardens,— I thought it impossible to

be ever otherwise than happy in Genoa.

A fev/ days sufficed to show me my mistake. My scanty

purse was exhausted, and for the first time in my life I expe-

rienced the sordid distress of penury. I had never known the

want of money, and had never adverted to the possibility of

such an evil. I was ignorant of the woi-ld and all its wiys

;

and when first the idea of destitution came over my mind, its

effect was withering. I was waridering penniless through the

streets which no longer delighted my eyes, when chance led

my steps into the magnificent church of the Annunciata.

A celebrated painter of the day was at that moment super-

intending the placing of one of his pictures over an altar.

The proficiency which I had acquired in his art during my
residence in the convent, had maue me an enthusiastic ama-
teur. I was struck, at the first glance, with the painting. It

was the face of a Madonna. So innocent, so lovely, such a
divine expression of maternal tenderness ! I lost, for the

moment, all recollection of myself in the enthusiasm of my
art. I clasped ray hands together, and uttered an ejaculation

of delight. The painter perceived my emotion. He was flat-

tered and gratified by it. My air and manner pleased him,

and he accosted me. I felt too much the want of friendship

to repel the advances of a stranger; and there was something
in this one so benevolent and winning, that in a moment he
gained my confidence.

I told him my story and my situation, concealing only my
name and rank. He appeared strongly interested by my re-

cital, invited me to his house, and from that time I became
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his favorite pupil. He thought he perceived in me extraf)^

dinary talents for the art, and his encomiums awakened all

my ardor. What a blissful period of my existence was it that

I passed ben ;ath his roof ! Another being seemed creutud

within me ; or rather, all that was amiable and excellent was

drawn out. I was as recluse as ever I had been at the con-

vent, but how different was my seclusion ! My time was spent

in storing my mind with lofty and poetical ideas; in ir.c.litat-

ing on all that was striking and noble in history and fiction
;

in studying and tracing all that was sublime and beautiful in

nature. I was always a visionary, imaginative being, but now

my reveries and imaginings all elevated me to rapture. I

looked up to my master as to a benevolent genius that had

opened to me a region of enchantment. He was not a native

of Genoa, but had been drawn thither by the solicitations of

several of the nobility, and had resided there but a few years,

for the completion of certain works. His health was delicate,

and he had to confide much of the filling up of his designs to

the pencils of his scholars. He considered me as particularly

happy in delineating the human countenance ; in seizing upon
characteristic though fleeting expressions, and fixing them
powerfully upon my canvas. I was employed continually,

therefore, in sketching faces, and often, when some particular

grace or beauty of expression was wanted in a countenance, it

was intrusted to my pencil. My benefactor was fond of

bringing me forward ; and partly, perhaps, through my actual

skill, and partly through his partial praises, I began to be

noted for the expressions of my countenances.

Among the various works which he had undertaken, was an
historical piece for one of the palaces of Genoa, in which were
to be introduced the likenesses of several of the family.

Among these was one intrusted to my pencil. It was that of

a young girl, as yet in a convent for her education. She came
o':v for the purpose of sitting for the picture. I first saw her
in an apartment of one of the sumptuous palaces of Genoa.
She stood before a casement that looked out upon the bay ; a
stream of vernal sunshine fell upon her, and shed a kind of
glory round her, as it lit up the rich crimson chamber. She
was but sixteen years of age — and oh, how lovely ! The scene
broke upon me like a mere vision of spring and youth and
beauty. I could have fallen down and worsliipped her. She
was like one of those fictions of poets and painters, when they
would express the beau id4al that haunts their minds with
8hr«pes of indescribable perfection. I was permitted to sketch
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iier countenance in various positions, and I fondly protracted

the study that was undoing me. The more I gazed on her,

the more I became enamoured ; there was something almost

painful in my intense admiration. 1 was but nineteen years

of age, shy, diffident, and inexperienced. I was treated with

attention by her mother ; for my youth and my enthusiasm in

my art had won favor for me; and I am incl'iied to think

something in my air and manner inspired interest and respect.

Still the kindness with which I was treated could not dispel

the embarrassment into which my own imagination threw me
Avhen in presence of this lovely being. It elevated her into

something almost more than mortal. She seemed too exqui-

site for earthly use ; too delicate and exalted for human attain-

ment. As I sat tracing her charms on my canvas, with my
eyes occasionally riveted on her features, I drank in delicious

poison that made me giddy. My heart alternately gushed
with tenderness, and ached with despair. Now I became
more than ever sensible of the violent fires that had lain dor-

mant at the bottom of my soul. You who are born in a morer

temperate climate, and under a cooler sky, have li tie idea of

the violence of passion in our southern bosoms.

A few days finished my task. Bianca returned to her con-

vent, but her image remained indelibly impressed upon my
heart. It dwelt in my imagination ; it became my pervading
idea of beauty. It had an effect even upon my pencil. I be-

came noted for my felicity in depicting fem;ile loveliness : it

was but because I multiplied the image of Bianca. I soothed
and yet fed my fancy by introducing her in all the productions

of my master. I have stood, witii delight, in one of the

chapels of the Annunciata, and heard the crowd extol the

seraphic beauty of a saint which i had painted. I have seen

them bow down in adoration before the painting ; they were
bowing before the loveliness of Bianca.

I existed in this kind of a dream, I might almost say delir-

ium, for upwards of a year. Such is the tenacity of my im-
agination, that the image formed in it continued in all its

power and freshness. Indeed, I was a solitary, meditative

f»eing, much given to revery, and apt to foster ideas which
nad once taken strong possession of me. I was roused from
this fond, melancholy, delicious dream by the death of my
worthy benefactor. I cannot describe the pangs his death
occasioned me. It left me alone, and almost broken-hearted.

He bequeathed to me his little property, which, from the lib-

erality of his disposition, and his expensive style of living,

i-yir

•
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was indeed but small; and lie most particularly recommended

me, in dying, to the protection of a nobleman who had been

bis patron.

The latter was a man who passed for munificent. He was a

lover and an encourager of the arts, and evidently wished to

be thought so. He fancied lie saw in me indications of future

excellence ; my pencil had already attracted attention
; he took

me at once under his protection. Seeing that I was over-

whelmed with grief, and incapable of exerting myself in the

mansion of my late benefactor, he invited me to sojourn for a

time at a villa which he possessed on the border of the sea,

iji the picturesque neighborhood of Sestri di Poiiente.

I found at the villa the count's only son, Filippo. He was
nearly of my age

;
prepossessing in his appearance, and fasci-

iiating in his manners ; he attached himself to me, and seemed
to court my good opinion. I thought there was something of

profession in his kindness, and of caprice in his disposition

;

but I had nothing else near me to attach myself to, and my
heart felt the need of something to repose U})on. His educa-

tion had been neglected ; he looked upon me as his superior in

mental powers and acquirements, and tacntly acknowledged my
superiority. I felt that I was his equal in birth, and that gave
independence to my manners, which had its effect. The
caprice and tyranny I saw sometimes exercised on others, over
whom he had power, were never manifested towards me. We
became intimate friends and frequent companions. Still I

loved to be alone, and to indulge in the reveries of my own
imagination among the scenery by whica I was surrounded.
The villa commanded a wide view of the Mediterranean,

and of the picturesque Ligurian coast. It stood alone in the
midst of ornamented grounds, finely decorated with statues and
fountains, and laid out into groves and alleys and shady lawns.
Everything was assembled here that could gratify the taste,

or agreeably occupy the mind. Soothed by the tranquillity of
this elegant retreat, the turbulence of my feelings gradually
subsided, and blending with the rojiiantic spell wl.ieh still

reigned over my imagination, produced a soft, voluptuous
melancholy.

I had not been long under the roof of the count, when our
solitude was enlivened by another inhabitant. It was a daugh-
ter of a relative of the count, who had lately died in reduced
circumstances, be(}ueathing this only eliild to bis pn)teetion. I

had heard much of her beauty from Filippo, but my fancv had
become so engrossed by one idea of beauty, as not to admit of

it' ^.
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any otlier. We were 'n the central saloon of the villa when
she ani v(m1. H' c wii'. still in niournin<^, leaning on the count's

arm. As they asceiuled ilie marble portico, I was struck by

the el('i,Miice of her figure and inoveiiient, by the grace with
wliieli the iner:::aro, the bewitching veil of Genoa, was folded

about lier sleniler form. Tliey entered. Heavens ! what was
my sur[»rioe sviuin 1 belield iiianca before me ! It was herself

;

pale witli grief, but still more matured in loveliness than when
I had last beheUl her. The time that had elapsed had devel-

oped tlie graces of her j)erson, and the sorrow she had under-

iroiie had diffused over her countenance an irresistible

ti'iideniess.

She blushed and trembled at seeing me, and tears rushed
into her eyes, for she remembered in whose company she had
Ijijeii aeeustomed to behold me. For my part, I cannot express

wliat were my emotions. l>y degrees 1 overcame the extreme
shyness that Juid formerly paralyzed me in her presence. We
were drawn togetlier by symj)aLhy of situation. We had each

lost our iH'st fritiul in th(! world; we were each, in some meas-

ure, tlirown u]»on the kindness of others. When 1 came to

know her intellectually, all my ideal ])ieturii;gs of her were
coutirnied. Her newness to the w^orld, her delightful suscep-

tibility to everything beautiful and agreeable in nature, re-

minded me of my own emotions when first 1 escaped from the

convent. Her rec^titude of tbdnking delighted my judgment;
the sweetness of her nature wr;ip])ed itself round my heart

;

and then her young, and tender, and budding loveliness, sent a

delicious madness to my brain.

1 gazed upon lier with a kind of idolatry, as something more
than mortal; and I felt hnmiliated at the idea of my compar-
ative unworthiness. Yet she was mortal; and one of mortal-

ity's most susceptible and loving compounds ;— for she loved

me

!

How first I discovered the transporting truth I cannot recol-

lect. I believe it stole upon me by degrees as a wonder past

hope or belief. We were both at such a tender and loving

age; in constant intercourse with each other; mingling in the
same elegant pursuits ;— for music, jjoetry, and painting, were
our mutual delights ; and we were almost separated from
society among lovely ami romantic scenery. Is it strange

that two young hearts, thus brought together, should readily

twiiM! round each other?
Uh, gods ! what a dream — a tranjilent dream of unalloyed

delight, then passed over my soul ! then it was that the world

'.'i
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around m ••• i in.ieed a paradise; for I Imd woman —lively,

deliciouB m^.m/t.,, share it willi iiii' ! How often liavo'l

rambled aloi» liO p.^'fresqne siiores of Si-.^tri, or climlHd iig

wild mountauis, with « coast gemmed with villus, and the

blue sea far below me, and the slender Faro of (Jenoa on iis

rouiantic promontory in the distance ;
and as I sustained the

faltering steps of Bianca, have thought there could no uniiai).

piness enter into hj beautiful a world! How often have we

listened togethe-. to the nightingale, as it poured forth its rich

notes araoiip; the moonlight bowers of the garden, and have

wondared that i)oets could ever have fancied anything meiaii-

clioly in its song ! Why, oh why is this budding season of life

and tenderness so transient! why is this rosy cloud of love,

that sheds such a glow over the morning of our days, so prone

to brew up into the whirlwind and the storm

!

I was the first to awaken from this blissful delirium of the

affections. I had gained liianca's heart, what was I to do with

it? I had no wealth nor prospect to entitle me to her hand;

was I to take advantage of her ignorance of the world, of her

confiding affection, and draw her down to my own poverty?

Was this requiting the hospitality of the count? was this

requiting the love of Bianca?

Now first I began to feel that even successful love may have

its bitterness. A corroding care gathered about my heart. I

moved about the palace like a guilty being. I felt as if I had

abused its hospitality, as if I were a thief within its walls. I

could no longer look with unembarrassed mien in the counte-

nance of the count. I accused myself of perfidy to him,

and I thought he read it in my looks, and began to distrust and

despise me. His manner had always been ostentatious and

condescending ; it now appeared cold and haughty. Filipi)o,

too, became reserved and distant ; or at least I suspected him

to be so. Heavens! was this the mere coinage of my brain?

Was I to become suspicious of all the world? A poor, sur-

mising wretch ; watching looks and gestures ; and torturing

myself with misconstructions? Or, if true, was I to remain
beneath a roof where I was merely tolerated, and linger there

on sufferance? "This is not to be endured!" exclaimed 1:

*'l will tear myself from this state of self-abasement— I will

break through this fascination, and fiy— Fly 1 — Whither ?

—

from the world? for where is the world when I leave Bianca
behind me ?

"

My spirit was naturally proud, and swelled within me at

the idea of being looked upon with contumely. Many times
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I was on the point of declaring ray family and rank, and as-

serting my equality in the presence of Hianca, when 1 thought

her relations assumed an air of superiority. But the feeling

was transient. 1 considered myself discarded and condemned

by my family ; and had solemnly vowed never to own relation-

ship to them until they themselves should claim it.

The struggle of my miiul preyed upon my happiness and

ray health. Jt seemed as if the uncertainty of being loved

would be less intolerable than thus to be assured of it, and yet

not dare to enjoy the conviction. 1 was no longer the enrap-

tured admirer of Bianca; I no longer hung in ecstasy on the

tones of her voice, nor drank in witii insatiate gaze the beauty

of her countenance. Her very smiles ceased to delight me,

for I felt culpable in having won them.

She could not but be sensible of the change in me, and in-

quired the cause with her usual frankness and simplicity. T

could not evade the inquiry, for my heart was full to aching.

1 told her all the contlict of my soul ; my devouring passion,

my bitter self-upbraiding. " Yes," said 1, " 1 am unworthy ol

you. 1 am an offcast from my family— a wanderer— a name-

less, homeless wanderer— with nothing but poverty for my
portion ; and yet I have dared to love you— have dared to

aspire to your love."

My agitation moved her to tears, hut she saw nothing in my
situation so hopeless as I had depicted it. Brought up in a
convent, she knew nothing of the world— its wants— its

cares : and indeed what woman is a worldly casuist in matters
of tlie heart? Nay more, she kindled into a sweet enthu-

siasm when she spoke of my fortunes and myself. We had
dwelt together on the works of the famous masters. I had
related to her their histories ; the high reputation, the influ-

ence, the magnificence to which they had attained. The com-
panio]is of princ s. the favorites of kings, the pride and boast

of nations. All this she a()plied to me. Her love saw nothing
in all their great jn-oductions that I was not able to achieve

;

and when I beheld the lovely creature glow with fervor, and
her whole countenance radiant with visions of my glory, I

was snatched up for the moment into the heaven of her own
imagination.

I am dwelling too long upon this part of my story; yet I

cannot help lin<;'ering over a period of my life, on which, with
all its cares and contiicts, I look back with fondness, for as

yet my soul was unstained by a crime. I do not know what
might have been the result of this struggle bet^'een pride,
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delicacy, and passion, liad I not mid in a Neapolitan j^azctte^

an account of tht; sud-li'ii death of my brotlier. It was ac'

companiod by an earnest inquiry lor intelligence concerning

me, and a prayer, shouUl this meet my eye, that 1 would hasten

to Naples to comfort an infirm and afflicted lather.

1 was naturally of un affectionate disposition, but my brother

had never been as a brother to uie. 1 liad Ion},' consid-

ered myself as disconnecteil from him, and his death caused

me but little emotion. The thoughts of my father, infirm

and suffering, touched me however, to the quick ; and when I

thought of him, that lofty magnificent being, now bowed
down and desolate, and suing to me for comfort, all my resent-

ment for past neglect was subdued, and a glow of filial afl'ec-

tiou was awakened within me.

The predominant feeling, however, that overpowered all

others, was transport at the sudden change in my whole fortunes.

A home, a name, rank, wealth, awaited me ; aiul love ])ainted

a still more rapturous prosjjcct in the distance. I hastened to

Biauca,and threw myself at her feet. " Oh, Bianca ! " exclaimed
I, " at length 1 can claim you for my own. I am no longer a

nameless adventurer, a neglected, rejected outcast. Look —
read— behold the tidings that restore me to my name and to

myself !

"

I will not dwell on the scene that ensued. Bianca rejoiced

in the reverse of my situation, because she saw it lightened

my heart of a load of care ; for her own part, she had loved

me for myself, and had never dcmbted that my own merits

would command both fame and fortune,

I now felt all my native pride buoyant within me. I no

longer walked with my eyes bent to the dust ; hope elevated

them to the skies— my soul was lit up with fresh fires, and
beamed from my countenance.

T wished to impart the change in my circumstances to the

count; to let him know who and what I was — and to make
formal proposals for the hand of Bianca ; but he was absent on

a distant estate. I opened my whole soul to Filip])o. Now
first I told him of my passion, of the doubts and fears tliat had
distracted me, and of the tidings that had suddenly dispelled

them. He overwhelmed me with congratulations, and with
the warmest expressions of sympathy ; I embraced him in the
fulness of my heart; — I felt com])unctions for having sus-

pected him of coldness, and asked him forgiveness for ever
having doubted his friendship.

Nothing is so warm and enthusiastic as a sudden expanaiou
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of llio lioarfc botwpcn youiirj u\on, Filippo (Mitorod into <iiir

coiKit'iiis willi till' most (liij^cr intt'Tcst. Il(! wiis our conruliint

iiiid Cdiiiiscllor. It \v;is (Ictcniiiiicil that I should liiistcn at

011013 to Naph'S, to ro-c«tal)lisli myself in my father's affrcitions,

and my paternal homo ; and the moment tlio retionciliation was
cilVfdcil, and my father's consent insured, 1 sliould nitnrn and
(Iciiiand l>ianca of the C(<unt. Filippo enjija^'ed t(j secure; liis

lather's aeepiiescenco ; indeed ho undertook to watch over our

interests, and to 1)(> the channel througli wliich wo might C(U--

respoiid.

My jiarting with liianca was tender— delicious — agonizing.

It was in a little pavilion of the garden wliioh had been oik; of

our favorite resorts, llow often and often did I return to

have one more adieu, to have her look once more on me in

speechless emotion ; to enjoy on(!e more the rapturous sight

of thost! tears streaming down lier lovely cheeks ; t<:» sei/.o onco

more on that dtdicate hand, the frankly accorded [iledge of

love, and cover it with tears and kisses ! Heavens ! there is

a delight even in the parting agony of two lovers, worth a

thousand tame i)leasures of the world. I have her at this

moment before my eyes, at the window of the pavilion, put-

ting aside! the vines which clustered about the casement, her

form beaming forth in virgin light, her countenance iUl tears

and smiles, sending a thousand and a thousand adieus after

me, as hesitating in a delirium of fondness and agitation, I

faltered my way down the avenue.

As the bark bore me out of the harbor of Genoa, how eagerly

my eye stretclied along the coast of Sestri till it discovered the

villa gleaming from among trees at tlie foot of the mountain.
As long as day lasted I gazful and gazed upon it, till it lessened

and lessened to a mere white speck in the distance ; and still

my intense and Hxeil gaze discerned it, when all other objects

of the coast had blended into indistinct confusion, or were lost

in the evening gloom.
On arriving at Naples, T hastened to my paternal home.

My heart yearned for the long-withheld blessing of a father's

love. As [ entered the proud portal of the ancestral palace,

my emotions were so great, that I could not speak. No one
knew me ; the servants gazed at me with curiosity and surprise.

A few years of intellectual elevation and develoi)ment had
made a j)ro(ligious change in the poor fugitive stripling from
the convent. Still, that no one should know me in my right-

ful home was overpowering. I felt like the prodigal son re-

turned. 1 was a stranger in the house of my father. I burst

I,; i
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into tears and wopt aloud. Whon I mad.> niysolf known, hoir.

ever, all was (^liangfl. I, wuo had om;o been almost r.'pulscd

from its walls, and lorcod to Hy as an exile, was woIcoui.mI

back with aoolamation, with servility. Ono ol tho scrvauLa

hastened to prepare my father for my reception
;
my eageriu-ss

to receive the paternal embrace was so great, that I could not

await his return, but hurried after him. What a spectacle met

my eyes as 1 entered the chamber ! My father, whom I had

left in the i)ride of vigorous age, whose noble and majestic

bearing had so awed my young imagination, was bowed down

and withered into decrepitude. A paralysis had ravaged I113

stately form, and left it a shaking ruin. He sat propped up

in his chair, with pale, relaxed visage, and glassy wandering

eye. His intellects had evidently shared in the ravages of \m

frame. The servant was endeavoring to make him compreheiul

that a visitor was at hand. 1 tottered up to him, and sank at

his feet. All his i)ast coldness and neglect were forgotten iii

his present sufferings. I remembered only that he was my
parent, and that I had deserted him. I clasped his knee : my
voice wa3 almost filled with convulsive sobs. " Pardon —
pardon ! oh ! my father ! " was all that I could utter. His

apprehension seemed slowly to return to him. He gazed at

me for some moments with a vague, inquiring look ; a convid-

sive tremor quivered ab(mt his lips ; he feebly extended a

shaking hand ; laid it upon my head, and burst into an infan-

tine flow of tears.

From that moment he would scarcely spare me from his

sight. I appeared the only object that his heart resj)onded to

in the world; all else was as a blank to him. He had almost

lost the '--ower of speech, and the reasoning faculty seemed at

an end. Ae was mute and ])assive, excepting that fits of child-

like weeping would sometimes come over him without any
immediate cause. H I left the room at any time, his eye was
incessantly fixed on the door till my return, and on my entrance

there was another gush of tears.

To talk with him of my concerns, in this ruined state of

mind, would have been worse than useless ; to have left him
for ever so short a time would have been cruel, unnatural.

Here then was a new trial for my affections. T wrote to ]V\-

anca an account of my return, and of my actual situation,

painting in colors vivid, for they were true, the torments I

suffered at our being thus separated ; for the youthful lover

every day of absence is an age of love lost. I enclosed the

letter in one to Filippo, who was the channel of our corra-
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spon(1«*ncp. T rocpivod a roply frnin liiin full of friondship and
Hyiiipatliy ; Irom Hi.iiicji, lull assuniiu'c." <>{ jin'fcttion aiul con-

stiiticy. VV'iM'k altur week, inoiitli alter mouth elapsed, without
iii.ikiMK iiny chaug(! in uiy turcunistance. The vital flame

whitili had sc«Mued nearly oxtinet when first I met my father,

kept tiutteriug on without any apparent diminution. 1

watched him constantly, faith fully, I had almost said i)atiently.

I knew that his death alone would set me free— yet I never at

any moment wished it. I felt too glad to bo able to make any
iitonement for past disobedience ; and denied as I had been all

eii(l(;arments of relationship in my early days, my heart yearned
towards a father, who in his age and helplessness had thrown
him.self entirely on me for comfort.

My passion for liianca gained daily more force from absence

:

b^ constant meditation it wore itself a de(q)er and deeper chan-
nel. 1 made no new friends nor acquaintances; sought none
of the pleasures of Naples, wliich my rank and fortune threw
open to me. Mine was a heart that confined itself to few ob-

jects, but dwelt upon them with the intenser passion. To sit

by my father, administer to his wants, and to meditate on Bi-

anoa in the silence of his chamber, was my constant habit.

Sometimes I amused myself with my jjencil, in jjortraying the

image ever present to my imagination. 1 transferred to can-

vas every look and smile of hers that dwelt in my heart. I

showed them to my father, in hopes of awak( ning an interest

in his bosom for the mere shadow of my love ; but he was too

far sunk in intellect to take any notice of them. When I re-

ceived a letter from Hianca, it was a new source of solitary

luxury. Her letters, i1 is true, were less and less frequent,

but they were always iiJl of assurances of unabated affection.

They breathed not the frank and innocent warmth with which
she expressed herself in ronversation, but I accounted for it

from the embarrassment which inexperienced minds liave often

to express themselves upon paper. Fili])po assured me of her
unaltered constancy. They both lau'ented, in the strongest

terms, our continued separation, though they did justice to

the filial piety that kept me by my father's side.

Nearly two years elapsed in this protracted exile. To me
they were so many ages. Ardent and impetuous by nature,

I scarcely know how I should have supported so long an ab-

sence, had 1 not felt assured that the faith of Bianca was
equal to my own. At length my father died. Life went from
him almost imperceptibly. I hung over him in mute afHiction,

and watched the expiring spasms of nature. His last falter*
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inj,' accents wliispcnMl n-pnilrilly :i l)lcs,sing on mc. Alas!

how has it been iultlllcd !

,
,

•

, ,

When I had paid due lionovs to hi.s rcinauis, and laul thciu

in the tomb of our ancestors, i arranged brielly my affairs,

put tliem in a posture to be easily at my command trom a dis-

tance, and embarked once more with a bounding heart for

Our'voyage was propitious, and oh ! what was my rapture,

when first, in the ihiwn of morning, I saw the shadowy sum-

inits of tlie Ai)ennines rising almost like clouds above the

horizon ! The sweet breatli of summer just moved us over

the long wavering billows that were rolling us on towards

Genoa.
" Bv degrees the coast of Sestri rose like a creation of

enchantment from the silver bosom of the deep. 1 beheld the

line of villages and palaces studding its borders. My eye re-

verted to a well-known point, and at length, from the confu-

sion of distant objects, it singled out tlie villa which contained

Bianca. It was a mere speck in the landscape, but glimmer-

ing from afar, the polar star of my heart.

Again 1 gazed at it for a livelong su uner's day, but oh

!

how different the emotions between dei)arture and return. It

now kept growing and growing, instead of lessening and les-

sening on my sight. My heart seemed to dilate with it. I

looked at it through a telescope. I gradually delined one
feature after anotlier. The balconies of the central saloon

where first I met Bianca beneath its roof; the terrace where
we so often had passed the delightful summer evenings; the

awning which shaded her chamber window ; I almost fancied

I "^aw her form beneath it. Could she but know her lover was
in the bark whose white sail now gleamed on the sunny bosom
of the sea! My fond impatience increased as we neared the

coast; the ship seemed to lag lazily over the billows; I could
almost have sprang into the sea, and swam to the desired
shore.

The shadows of evening gradually shrouded the scene ; but
the moon arose in all her fulness and beauty, and shetl the
tender light so dear to lovers, over the romantic coast of Ses-
tri. My soul was bathed in unutterable tenderness. I antici-

pated the heavenly evenings T should pass in once more wan-
dering with ]'>ianca by the light of tliat blessed moon.

It was late at night before we entered the harbor. As early
next morning as I could get rcdeased from the formalities of
landing, I threw myself on horseback, and hastened to the
villa. As I galloped round the rocky promontory ou which
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stands the Faro, and saw the coast of Sestri opening upon me,

a, thousand anxieties and doubts sudtlenly sprang up in my
oosoni. There is something fearful in returning to those we
love, while yet uneertain what ills or ehanges absenee may have

eil'octed. The turbulence of my agitation shook my very frame.

1 spurred my horse to redoubled speed ; he was covered witk

foam when we both lu-rived panting at the gateway that

opened to the grounds around the villa. I left my horse at a

cottage, anil walked through the grounds, that 1 might regain

tranrpiillity for the approaching interview. 1 chid myself for

having sufi'tu'ed mere doubts and surmises thus suddenly to

overcome me; but i was always })rone to be carried away by
gusts of the feelings.

Uu entering the garden, everything bore the same look as

when 1 had left it ; and this unchanged aspect of things reas-

sured -M(\. There were the alleys in which I luad so often

walked with ]>iauca, as we listened to the song of the night-

ingale ; the same shades under which we had so often sat dur-

ing the noontide luuit. There were the same flowers of which
she was fond; and which appeared still to be under the min-

istry of her hand. lOverything looked and breathed of

JJianca; liope and joy Hushed in my bosom at every step. I

passed a little arbor, in which we had often sat and read to-

gether— a book and glove lay on the beiu^h— It was Bianca's

glove; it was a volume of the INfetastasio I had given her.

The glove lay in my favorite passage. I clasped thera to my
heart with ra]»ture. "All is safe !

" exclaimed I ; "she loves

me, she is still my own !

"

1 bounded lightly along the avenue, down which I hjid fal-

tered so slowly at my departure. I beheld her favorite pavil-

ion, which had witnessed our parting scene. The window
was open, witli the same vine clambering about it, precisely

as when she waved and we[)t me an adieu. O how transport-

ing was tlie contrast in my situation ! As I ])ass!Ml near tli'^

pavilion, I heard the tones of a female voice : they thrilled

through me with an ai)])(^al to my heart not to be mistaken.
In'fore I could think, 1 felt they were P>ianca's. For an instant

I paused, overpowered with agitation. I feared to break so

suddenly upon her. I softly ascended the steps of the pavil-

ion. The door was open. 1 saw IJianca seated at a table
;

her back was towards me ; she was warbling a soft melan-
choly air, and was occupied in drawing. A glance sufficed to

show iiH'. that she was copying one of my own paintings. I

gazed on her for a moment in a delicious tumult of emotions.

i«

1 ]

'
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She paused in her singing : a heavy sigh, almost a sob fol.

lowed. I could no longer contain myself. " Bianca ! " ex-

claimed I, in a half-smothered voice. She started at the

sound, brushed back the ringlets that hung clustering about

her face, darted a glance at me, uttered a piercing shriek, and
would have fallen to the earth, had 1 not caught her in ray

arnis.

"Bianca! my own Bianca!" exclaimed I, folding her to

my bosom ; my voice stifled in sobs of convulsive joy. She
lay in my arms without sense or motion. Alarmed at the

effects of my precipitation, 1 scarce knew what to do. I tried

by a thousand endearing words to call her back to conscious-

ness. She slowly recovered, and half oi)ening her eyes,

" Where am I ? " murmured she faintly. " Here !
" exclaimed

I, pressing her to my bosom, " here— close to the heart that

adores you— in tlie arms of your faithful Ottavio !
" " Oii

no ! no ! no ! " shrie'ied she, starting into sudden life and
terror— " away ! away ! leave me ! leave me !

"

She tore herself from my arms ; rushed to a corner of the

saloon, and covered her face with her hands, as if the very

sight of me were balefu]. I was thunderstruck. I could not

believe my senses. I followed her, trembling, confounded.
I endeavored to take hei hand ; but she shrunk from my very

touch with horror.
" Good heavens, Bianca !

" exclaimed I, " what is the mean-
ing of this ? is this mj reception after so long an absence ?

Is this the love you profes'-ed for me ?
"

At the mention of love, a shuddering ran through 1 or. She
turned to me a face wild with anguish :

" No more of that —
no more of that !

" gasped she : "talk not to me of love — 1

— I— am married !

"

I reeled as if I had received a mortal blow — a sickness
struck to my very heart. I caught at ;i window-frame for

support. For a moment or two everything was chaos around
me. When I recovered, I beheld Bianca lying on a sofa, her
fp.ce buried in the pillow, and s 'thing convulsively. Indigna-
tion for her fickleness for a moment overpowered every other
feeling.

"Faithless— perjured!" cried I, striding across the room.
But another glance at that beautiful being in distress, checked
all my wrath. Anger could not dwell together with her idea
in my soul.

"Oh! Bianca," exclaimed I, in anguish, "could 1 have
(Irpamt of tliis ? Could I have suspected you would have been
tulse to me ?

"
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She raised Iier face all streaming Avith tears, all disordered

with emotion, and gave me one appealing look. " False to

yoi; r— Thoy told me you were dead !

"

" What," said I, " in spite of our constant correspondence ?
"

She gazed wildly at me: "Correspondence; what corre-

spondence !

"

" Have you not repeatedly received and replied to my
letters ?

"

Slie clasped her hands with solemnity and fervor. " As I

hope for mercy — never !

"

A horrible surmise shot through ^y brain. " Who told

you I was dead ?
"

" It was reported tiiat the ship in which you embarked for

Naples perished at sea."

" J?ut who told you the report ?
"

She i)aused for an instant, and trembled : — " Filippo !

"

" May the God of heaven curse him !
" cried I, extending

my clinclu'd fists aloft.

"0 do not curse him, do not curse him!" exclaimed she,

" he is— lie is— my liusband !

"

This was all tliat was wanting to unfold the perfidy that

had been practised upon me. My blood boiled like liquid tire

in my veins. I gasped with rage too great for utterance—
I reinainoil for a time bewildered by the whirl of horrible

thoughts that ruslied through my mind. The poor victim of

deception before me thought it was with her I was incensed.

She faintly murmured forth her exculpation. I will not dwell
upou it. I saw in it more than she meant to reveal. I saw
with a glance how botli of us had been betrayed.

"'Tis well," inuttenul I to myself in smothered accents of

oouocntrated fury. '' ITt; shall render an account of all this.
"

iiiauea overheard me. New terror flashed in her counte-

nance. " For mercy's sake, do not meet him !— say nothing of

what has [)ass('(l — for my sake say nothing to him — I only
shall be the sufferer !"

A new suspicion darted across my mind. — "What!" ex-

claiuied I, " do you then fear him ? is he unkind to you ?

Tell me," n^iteratod I, gras])ing her hand, and looking her
eagerly in the i'ac^e, "tell me —- darca he to use you harshly ?

"

"No! lu)! no !
" (M'ied she. fa,ltering and embarrassed — but

the glance at licr I'aec had told me volumes. I saw in lifr

pallid and wast(>d features, m tln^ ju'ompt terror and subdued
agony of her eye, a whole history of a mind broken down by
tyranny. Great God ! and was this beauteous flower snatched

ii
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from me to be thus trampled upon ? The idea roused me to

madness. I clinched lay teeth and my hands
; I foamed at

the mouth ; every passion seemed to have resolved itseU uito

the fury that like a lava boiled within my heart. Eianca

shrunk from me in speechless affright. As I strode by the

window, my eye darted down tlie alley. Fatal moment! 1

beheld Filippo at a distance! my brain was in delirium-.

I sprang from the pavilion, and was before him with the ipiick-

ness of liglituing. He saw me as I came rushing u})on him
— he turned palo, looked wildly to right and left, as if he

would have tied, and trembling, drew his sword.
" Wretch !

" cried I, " well may you draw your weapon !

"

I spoke not another word— 1 snatched +f)rth a stiletto, put by

the sword which trembled in his hand, and buried my pioniard

in his bosom. He fell with the blow, but my vage was uu.

sated. I sprang upon him with tlie blood-thirsty fe-'liiig

of a tiger ; redoubled my blows ; mangled him in my frenzy,

grasped liim by the throat, until, with reiterated wounds aiid

strangling convulsions, he ex[)ired in my grasp. L remaiiud

glaring on the countenance, horrible in death, that seemed to

stare back with its protruded eyr" -.pon me. Piercing alirieks

roused me from my 'I'dirium i Ik. :ed round, and beliold

Bianca flying distraciodly tow;'!'I< s. My brain whirled—
I waited not to meet her ; but fled from the scene of horror. I

fled fortli from the garden like another Cain,— a hell within

my bosom, and a curse upon my head. I fled without knowing
whither, almost without knowing why. My only idea was to

get farther and farther from the horrors I had left behiinl;

as if I could throw^ space between myself and my conscience.

I fled to the Apennines, and wandered for days and days

among their savage heights. How T existed, I cannot tell —
what rocks and precipices I braved, and hov/ T braved thein,

I know not. I kept on and on. trying to out-travel the curse

thatching to me. Alas ! the shrieks of I'ianca rung forever in

my ears. The horrible ccmntenaiu.f of my victim was forever

beic/e my eyes. The blood of Filij po cried to me from the
<^ "ound. Rocks, trees, and torrents, all resounded with my
c'ime. Then it was I felt how nuicli more insupportable is

the an.n ish of remorse than every other mental pang. Oh!
C'.iald T liut have cast off tliis crime that festered in my heart
— could I but have regained the innoeenee that reigiied in niv

nre.', t a i I (Mil;ered the qardtMi at S(!stri — could I but have
r».« iored my victim to life, I felt as if I could look on with
t'-asport, even though Bianca were in his arms.

^
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By degrees this frenzied fever of remorse settled into a per-

manent malady of the inmd— into one oi' the most horriblo that

ever poor wretch was c-ursed with. Wiienjvcu' I went, the

countenance of him i had slain appeared to follow me. When-
ever 1 turned my head, 1 beheld it behind me, hideons with

the contortions of the dyi:ig monnMit. I have tried in every

way to escape from this horrible phantom, but in vain. I

know not whether it be an illusion of 'uhe mind, the conse-

quence of my dismal education at the convent, or -whether a

phantom really senit by Heaven to punish me, but there it ever

is— at all times— in all places. Is'or has time nor habit had

any effecit in familiarizing me with its t-rrors. T have travelled

from place to place— phin<;ed into amusenuMits— tried dissi-

pation and distraction of every kind — all — all in vain. I

once had recourse to my pencil, as a desperate experiment.

I painted an exact resemblance of this phantom face. I placed

it before me, in hopes that by constantly contemplating the

copy. I might diminish tiie elTect of the original, lint T only

doubled instead of diminishing the misery. Such is the curse

that has clung to m}'' locjtsteps— that has made my life a

burden, but the thought of death terrible. God knows what I

have suffered — what days and days, and nights and nights of

sleepless torment — what a never-dying worm has preyed

upon my heart— w^hat an unquenchable lire has burned witiiin

my brain ! He knows the wi'ongs that wrought nyjon my poor

weak nature ; that converted the tenderest of affections into

the deadliest of fury. He knows best whether a frail erring

creature has expiated by long-enduring torture and measure-

less remorse the crime of a moment of madness. Often,

often have I prostrated myself in the dust, and imjdored

tliat he would give me a sign of his forgiveness, and let me
die.—

i 1

Thus far had T written some time since. T had meant to

leave this record of misery and crime with yon, to be read
when T slionld be )io more.

My prayer to Heaven has at length been heard. You were
witness to my emotions last evening at the church, when the

vaulted temple resounded with the wordn of atonement and
redemption. I lie.'iid a voice sjjeaking to me from the midst
of the music; I heard it rising above tlie pealing of the organ
and the voices of the choir— it spoke to me in tones of

lolostial melody — it promised njercy and forgiveness, but
demanded from me full expiation. [ go to make it. To

i \'i
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iiion-ow 1 sh.-ill bo on my way to CtMioa. to snrnMulor inysolf to

j'.slici'. ^'oii wlio li:iV(' piticil \\\\ .suHVniij^s. who have |io!ii(>(l

t,lii' hulm of syinpiitliy into my wonnds. do not. siirink trom niy

im'mory witli abliorrcnco now that, you know i.iy story. Ivt-oi,

loct, that whon you road ol' my (!ruuu 1 shall havo atoned fur

it with my blood

!

t

Wlum the Raronot had finishod, thoro was a universal dosiro

Rxprcsaod to stHi the jiaiutint; of this frit,'i»tful visagt^ Aftor

nuKih (Vitn'at.y the Haront't constMitcd, «)n (Condition that tlicy

should only visit it o\w by one. lli> called his housi'kct'pfr,

and j,nv« her charL,M^ to eouduiit the !j;entlenieu, sinpfly, to tlin

chamber. 'I'hcy •ill rcturiu'd varyiii!^ in their sf.ories. Somo
.•liVected in one way, sonu' in another; some more, sonu' less;

but all agreeini; that there was a certain somethiiit,' about tlui

[laintinf^ that had a very odd elTect upon the feelin,<::s.

1 stood in a di'ep bow window with the Uaronet, anil could
not help expressing my w((nder. " After all," said I, "there
art) certain ni 'sLeries in our n;itnrt>, certain inscrntiible ini-

])ulses and intluences, which warnint one in bt'ing su|ieisti.

tions. Who can a(!count for so many ju'rsons of dilTei'ent

characters being thus strangely alTeifted by a mere j)ainting ';'
"

"And esj)i:cially when not onc^ of tliem has seen it?" said
the Haron. I., with a smile.

" Hov ! "' exclaimed I, " not seen it ?
"

_

' Kr.f, one of them!" replied iie. laying his finger on liis

lipf, in rigii of t-^ "reey. " I saw t!i:it .some of them were in a
bantering v."iM, an.; did not ehoos.' that the memento id" the
pooi- lu,'':!ii sli »uld be made a jest of. So I gave the hoii.se-

keeper a hint ..d .dii.w tiieni all to a dilTeient chamber!"

Thus end the stories ot the Nervous Gentleman.

«w.



PART SECOND.

BUCKTHORNE AND HIS FRIENDS.

ThtH world is till- hvM tliHt wp live in,

Td Icml, iir 111 H|\rii<l, or In ftlvi- in;
Hill Id lii'f;, or in Imri'iiw, or nvt a niHn'N own,
'T IB llif v«'iy worm world, sir, lliiil <vfr wii» known.

Lines /nmt an Inn h'itutow.

LITKIIAKV IJFE.

Amon(} other subjects of ;i travelU>r's euriosity, 1 liad at

one time a ^'veat eraviii^ altt-r aiu'cdotes of literary lif(>; and
beint; at liOiidon, oiu' oi tlie most noted phuu's tor the pro-

diu'tion oi" books, I was exeessively aiixions to know soine-

tliiiii,' of the animals wliiidi produced tluMii. Ohance
fortunately threw me in the way oi a literary man by thn
name of Huckthonie. an eccentric personajx''. who had lived

much in tlu' nu'tropolis. and coidd jjfive me the natural history

of every odd animal to lu' met with in that wilderness of men.
Me readily imparted to me some ustd'ul hints upon the sub-

ject of my iiupiiry.

"The literary world," said he. "is made up of little eon-

federaei(>s, ea(di lookini^ upon its own members as the liij^hts

of the universe; and considerinir nil others as mere transient

meteors, doomed soon to fall and be forijfotten, while its own
luminarit's are to shine steadily on to immortality."

" And pray." said I, " how is a man to t^et a ])eep into those

confederacies you speak of? I presume an intercourse with
autliors is a kind of intelleetual exchanjje, where one must
hriui^j his (Commodities to barter, and always give a quid pro
quo.''

" Tooh, pooh ! how you mistake," said Buckthorne, smiling;
"you must never think to l>«coine popul&r among wits by

7a
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s'liiiing. Tlicy so into sooiotj to .shine thcniHclvps, ?iot to

admire the brillianey of others. I once tJion!;ht as you (h),

and never went into literary society without studyiny my
part beforehand; tiie consequence was, that I soon got the

name of an intolerable proser, and should in a little while

have been coni})letely exconiniunicated, had 1 not changed niy

plan of operations. No, sir, no character succeeds so wejl

among wits as that of a good listener; c;r if ever you are

eloquent, let it be when tete-a-tete with an author, and then

in praise of his own works, or, what is neiirly as acce})table,

in disparagement of the works of his contcnip.oraries. If ever

lie speaks favorably of the productions of a jiarticular friend,

dissent boldly from him
;
])ronounce his friend to be a bhjck-

liead ; never fear his being vexed ; mucih as people sjieak of the

irritability of authors, I never found one to take offence at

such contradictions. No, no, sir, authors are j)arti(nilarly

candid in admitting the faults of their friends.

" Tndeed, 1 v/ould advi.se you to be extremely sparing of

rema. i:s on all modern works, I'xcept to make sarcastic observa-

tions Oil the most distinguished writers of the day."

"Faith," said I, "I'll praise none that have not been dead
for at least half a century."

"Even then," observed },h. lUickthorne, -'I would advise

you to be rather cautious; Un- you must know that many old

writers have been enlisted under the banners of different sects,

and their merits have become as completely toi)ics of i>arty

discussion as the merits of living statesmen and j)oliticians.

Nay, there have been whole jteriods of literature absolutely

taboo'd, to use a South Sea phnise. It is, for exam])le, as

miKili as a man's critical reputatit)n is worth in some circles, to

say a word in praise of any of the writers of the reign of

Charles the Second, or even of Queen Anne, they being all

declared Frenchmen in disguise."

"And pray," said T, "when am I then to know that T am on
safe grounds, being totally unacquainted with the literary

landmarks, and the boundary line of fashionable taste."

"Oh !
" replied he," there is fortunately one tract of literature

which forms a kind of neutral ground, on which ail the literary

meet amicably, and run riot in the excess of their good-humor;
and this is in the reigns of Eliziibeth and James. Here you
may praise away at random. Hen; it is •• cut and come again ;

"

and the more obscure the author, and tlie more <piaint and
crabi)ed his style, the more your admiration will smack of the
real relish fif the eomioisseur

; whose tast(\ like that of an epi-

cure, is always for game that has an antiquated flavor.
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"But," continued ho, "as you seem anxious to know sonie-

tliineot' literary society. I will take an opiioitunity to introduce

vou to sonu; coterie, where the talents ol' the day are assem-

bled. I cannot promise you, however, that they will be all of

the first order. Somehow or other, our great geniuses are not

frrt'i,';iri()us ; they do not go in flocks, but fly singly in general

society. They [irelcr mingling like common men with the

multitude, aiul are apt to carry nothing of the author about

tliciii but tlu^ reputation, ft is oidy the inferior orders that

hcnl together, acquire strength and importance by their con-

federacies, and bear all the distinctive characteristics of their

species.

A LITERARY DINNER.

r '

I

I''
i; n

A KKW days after this conversation with Mr. Buckthorne, he

called upon me, and took me with him to a regular literary din-

ner. It was given by a great l)ookseller, or rather a company
of liooksellcrs, whose Arm surpassed in length that of Shadracli,

Me;slie(di, and Abednego.

I was surj)rised to find between twenty and thirty guests

assembled, most of whom I had never seen before. Mr. Buck-

thoriie explaiiHul this to me, by informing me that this was a

business dinmu', or kiiul of field-day, which the house gave

about twice a year to its authors. It is true they did occasion-

ally give snug dinners to three or four literary men at a time
;

hut then these were generally select authors, favorites of the

public, such as had arrived at their sixth or seventh editions.

" 'there are," said he "certain geographical boundaries in the

land of literature, and you may judge tolerably well of an
author's popularity by the wiiK^ his Ixjokseller gives him. An
author crosses the port liu(! about tlie third edition, and gets

into claret ; and when he has reached the sixth or seventh, he
may revel in cham})agnt! and buiguiuly."

"And pray," said 1, " how far may these gentlemen have
reached tliat I see around me ; are any of these claret drink-

ers ?
"

"Not exactly, not exactly. You And at these great din ts
the comnu)!! steadj^ run of authors, one or two edition men

;

or if any oth(>rs are invited, they are aware that it is a kind of

republican meeting. — You understand me — a nu^eting of the

republic of letters; and that they must expect nothing but
plain substantial fare."

i
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Thoso hints enablod me to comprehend more fully the arrange.

niLMit (.1 tlic tahlr. Tli.> two rii.is wero ocfupicd by two iKirt.

iiors of the lioiisr ; .uhI thu liost s.'enird to have tidcptea

Addison's idra ;is to llic literary i)r('c.'dence of his guests. A

popular poet had the j.ost of lionor ;
opposite to whom was a

liot-presspd traveller in quarto with plates. A grave-looking

antiniiariaii, who liad jji-oduccd several solid works, that were

much (pioted and litth; read, was treated with great respect,

and seated next to a neat dressy gentleman in black, who had

written a thin. <,'fntecl, hot-pressed octavo on political economy,

that was gettinj; into fasliion. Several three-volumeil dumle-

cinio nicnr'd' fah- currency, were placed about the centre of tlie

table; while the lower end was taken up with small poots,

translators, and authors, who had not as yet risen into much

notoriety.

The conversation during dinner was by hts and starts ; break-

ing out here and there in various parts of the table in small

flashes, and eiuling in smoke. The jjoet, who had the confi.

deuce of a man on good terms with the world, and indepen.

dent of his bookseller, was very gay and brilliant, and said

many clever things which set the partner next him in a roar,

and delighted all the company. The other partner, however,

maintained his sedateness, aiul kept carving on, with the air

of a thorough man of business, intent ujton the occupation of

the moment. His gravity was explained to me by my friend

Buckthorne. He informed ine that the concerns of the house

were admirably distributed among the ])artners. " Thus, for

instance," said he, " the grave gentleman is the carving part-

ner, who attends to t,li(> joints ; and the other is the laughing

partner, who attends to the jokes."

The general conversation was chiefly carried on at the upper

end of the table, as the authors there seemed to possess the

greatest courage of the tongue. As to the crew at the lower

end, if they did not make much figure in talking, they did in

eating. Never was there a more determined, inveterate,

thoroughly sustained attack on the trencher th.an by this

phalanx of masticators. When the cloth was removed, and
the wine began to circulate, they grew very merry and jocose

among themselves. Their jokes, however, if by chance any of

them readied the "a]>per end of th,, table, seldcjin produced much
effect. Even the laughin.r partner did not think it necessary
to honor them with a smile

;
which my neighbor IJuckthorne

accounted for. by informing me that there w.as a certain

degree of ])opularity to be obtained before a bookseller could
afford to laugh at an author's jokes.
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Amonjj this crpw of questionable p;entloinPii tlnis seated

below tin* salt, my <'3''' .siiij,'l(!(l out one in [)arti('ular. Up w;is

iMtlicr siialiliily (In-sscil ; t,houj,'h lie had evideiitlj made the

most oi a rusty l)laek eoat, and wore his shirt-trill plaited

and jiulTed out voluminously at the bosom. His faee was
dusky, but tlorid, perhaps a little too florid, particularly

about the nose ; though the rosy hue gave the greater lustre

to a twinkling l)lack eye. He had a little the look of a boon
companion, with that dash of the poor devil in it which
gives an inexpi'essible mellow tone to a man's humor. I had
seldom seen a face of richer promise ; but never was promise

ao ill kept. lie said nothing, ate ami drank with the keen
appetite of a garreteer, and scarcely stopped to laugh, even at

the good jokes from the upper eiul of the table. I inquired

wlio he was. l>uckthoriu> looked at him attentively: "Gad,"
said he, " I have seen that lace before, but where I cannot
recollect. He cannot be an author of any note. I suppose
some writer of sermons, or grinder of foreign travels."

After dinner we retired to another room to take tea and cof-

fee, where we were reinforced by a cloud of inferior guests.

—

authors of small volumes in boards, and panijdilets stitched in

blue paper. These had not as yet arrived to the importance

of a dinner invitation, but were invited occasionally to yasa

the evening in a friendly way. They were very respectful to

the partners, and, indeed, seemed to stand a little in awe of

them ;
but they jiaid devoted court to the lady of the house,

and were extravagantly fond of the children. Some few, who
did not feel confidence enough to make sucli advances, stood

shylv off in corners, talking to one another
;
or turned over the

portfolios of prints which tliey had not seen above live tliousand

times, or moused over the music on the forte-piano.

The poet and the thin octavo gentleman were the persons

most current and .at their ease in the drawing-room ;
being men

evidently of circulation in the West End. They got on eacli

side of the lady of the house, and paid her a thousand compli-

ments ami civilities at some of which T thought she would

have expired with delight. Every thing they said and did

had the odor of fashionable life. I looked round in vain for

the poor-devil .author in the rusty black coat ; he had disappeared

immediately after halving the table, h.aving a dread, no doubt,

of the glaring light of a drawing-room. Finding nothing

further to interest my attention. T took my departure soon

after coffee had been served, leaving the poet, and the thin,

genteel hot-pressed octavo gentleman, masters of the field.

\i
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TBE CLUB OF QUEER FELLOWS.

Merrily, merrily push round the glass,

Ami merrily troll the glee,

For he who won't drink till he wink, is an as8,

So, neighbor, I drink to thee.

Merrily, merrily fuddle thy nose,

Until it right rosy shall be
;

For a jolly red nose, I speak under the rose,

Is a sign of good company. *

85

'%

We waited until the party broke up, and no one but the wit

remained. He sat at the table with his legs stretclied under

it, aiul wide apart ; )iis liands in his breeches pockets ; his head
drooped upon his breast ; and gazing with lacklustre counte-

nance on an empty tankard. His gayety was gone, his fire

conii»letely quenched.

My companion approached, and startled him from his fit of

brown study, introducing himself on the strength of their

liaving dined together at the booksellers'.

" l>y the way," said he, " it seems to me I have seen you
before

;
your face is surely that of an old acquaintance, thouglx

for the life of me I cannot tell where I liave known you."
« Very likely," replied he, with a smile ; "many of my old

friends have forgotten me. Tliough, to tell the truth, my
memory in tliis instance is as bad as your own If, however, it

will assist your recollection in any way, my name is Thomas
Dribble, at your service."

"What! Tom Dribble, who was at old Birchell's school iu

Warwickshire ?"

"The same," said the other, coolly.

" Why, then, we are old schoolmates, though it's no wonder
you don't recollect me. I was your junior by several years;
don't you recollect little Jack Buckthorne ?

"

Here there ensued a scene of a schoolfellow recognition,

and a world of talk about old school times and school pranks.

Mr. Dribble ended by observing, with a heavy sigh, " that

times were sadly changed since those days."
"Faith, Mr. Dribble," said I, "you seem quite a different

man here from what you were at dinner. I had no idea that

you had so much stuff in you. There you were all silence, but
here you absolutely keej) the table in a roar."

" Ah ! my dear sir," replied lie, with a shake of the head,
and a shrug of the shoulders, "I am a mere glowworm. I

never shine by daylight, liesides, it's a hard thing for a poor-

devil of an author to shine at the table of a rich bookseller.

\k
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il

Who do you think would laugh at anything 1 could say, when
1 liad some of the current wits of the day about me ? But
here, though a poor devil, I am among still poorer devils than

myself; men who look up to me us a man of Jelters, and a bel-

esprit, and all my jokes pass as sterling gold from the mint."
" You surely do yourself injusliec, sir," said I ;

" I have cer-

tainly heard more good things from you this evening, than

from any of those beaux-esi)rits by whom you ajjpear to have
been so daunted."

''Ah, sir ! but they have luck on tlieir side : they are in the

fashion — there's nothing like being in fashion. A man that

has once got his charactei up for a wit is always sure of a
laugh, say what he may. He may utter as much nonsense
as he pleases, and all will yass current. No one sto})S to

question the coin of a rich man ; but a poor devil cannot pass

off either a joke or a guinea, without its being exajnined on both

sides. Wit and coin are always doubted with a threadbare
coat."

Tor my part," continued he, giving his hat a twitch a little

mc . on one side, — "for my part, 1 hate your fine dinners,

there's nothing, sir, like the freedom of ;i chop-house. I'd

rather any time, have my steak and tankard among my own
set, than drink claret ami eat veiuson with your cursed civil,

elegant company, who never laugh ;ii a good joke from a poor
devil for fear of its being vulgar A good joke grows in a wet
soil; it flourishes in low plaoi's. but withers on your d — d
high, dry grounds. I once kept high company, sir, until I

nearly ruined myself; I grow so dull, and vajiid, and genteel.

Nothing saved me but being arrested by my landlady, and
thrown into prison; wli^re a course of catch-clubs, eightpenny
ale, and poor-devil eoiupany, manured my mind, and brought
it back to itself .t: lin."

As it was n')',v growing late, we parted for the evening,
though I felt iiuxious to knov/ more of this practical philoso-
pher. I wn ghad, therefore, when linckthorne proposed to have
another meeting, to talk over old school times, and inquired
his schoolmate's address. The latter seemed at first a little

shy of naming his lodgings ; but suddenly, assuming an air

of hardihood — " Green-arbor (lourt. sir," exclaimed he —
"Number — in Green-arbor (!ourt. You must know the pluce.

Classic grounil, sir, classic ground ! It was there (ioldsmilli
wrote his Vicar of Wakefield— 1 always like to live in litt-raiv

haunts."

I was amused with this whimsical apology for shabby quar-
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tprs. On onr way homeward. Bucktlionif' assured nie that tliis

Pribble had been tlio j)riine wit and great wag of tlie scliool

in their boyish days, and one of those unhieky urchins denom-

inated bright geniuses. As he perceived me curious respecting

his old schoolmate, he promised to take me with him in his

proposed visit to Green-arbor court.

A few mornings afterward he called upon me, and we set forth

on our expedition. He led me through a variety of singular

alleys, and courts, and blind i)assages ; for he appeared to bi;

perfectly versed in all the intricate geogra])hy of the metrop-

olis. At length we came out upon Fleet-nuirkft, and travers-

ing it, turned up a narrow street to the bottom of along steej)

flight of stone stej)S, called Hreak-neck-stairs. These, he told

nie, led up to Green-arbor court, and that down them poor

Goldsmith might many a time have risked his neck. When
•we entered the court, I could not but smile to think in what
out-of-the-way corners genius produces her bantlings ! And
the muses, those capricious dames, who, forsooth, so often re-

fuse to visit palaces, and deny a single smile to votaries in

splendid studies, and gilded drawing-rooms,— wliat holes and
burrows will they frequent to lavish their favors on some
ragged disciple

!

This Green-arbor court I found to be a small square, sur-

rounded by tall and miserable houses, the very intestines of

which seemed turned inside out, to judge from the old gar-

ments and frippery fluttering from every window. It appeared

to be a region of washerwomen, and lines were stretched

about the little square, on which clothes were dangling to dry.

Just as we entered the square, a scuffle took jdace between two
viragos about a disputed right to a wash-tub, and immediately

the whole community was in a hubbub. Heads in mob-ca})S

popped out of every window, and such a clamor of tongues en-

sued, that I was fain to stop my ears. Every amazon took part

with one or other of the disputants, and brandished her arms,

dripping with soap-suds, and fired away from her window as

from the embrasure of a fortress ; while the swarms of children

nestled and cradled in every procreant chamber of this hive,

waking with the noise, set up their shrill pipes to swell the
general concert.

Poor Goldsmith ! what a time must he liave had of it, with
his (piii't disposition and nervous habits, panned u}) in this

den of noise and vulgarity ! Mow strange, that while every
si^'lit and sound was sufficient to embitter the heart, and till

it with misanthropy, his pen should be dropping the honey of

:!k ,1
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Hybla ! Yet it is more than jirobable tliat lifi drew many ot

his inimitable pictures oi' low litV In. in the scenes which sur.

rounded him in this abode. The circumstanc(! of Mrs. Tibhs

being obliged to wash her husband's two shirts in a neighlior's

house, who refused to lend lier wash-tul), may hav(! been no

sport 'of fancy, but a fact passing under his own eye. His

landlady may have sat for tlie jiicture, and Beau Tibbs' scanty

wardrobe have been nfdr-suiiiU of his own.

It was with some di"thculty that we found our way to ])rib-

ble's lodgings. They Avere up two pair of stairs, in a rod.n

that looked upon the court, and when we entered, he was

seated on the edge of his bed, writing at a broken table. H,.

received us with a free, open, poor-devil air, that was irrosisti-

ble. It is true he did at first appear slightly confused; but-

toned up his waistcoat a little higher, and tucked in a stray

frill of linen. lUit he recollected hlms(df in an instant; gave

a half swagger, half leer, as he stepped forth to receive us;

drew a three-legged stool for INIr. liuckthorne
;
pointed mo to

a lumbering old damask chair, that looked like a dethronocl

monarch in exile ; and bade us welcome to his garret.

We soon got engaged in conversation. lUiekthoriui and lio

had much to say about early school scenes ; and as Tujthiiig

opens a man's heart more than recollections of the kind, wc

soon drew from him a brief outline of his literary career.

THE POOR-DEVIL AUTHOR.

I BEGAN life unluckily by being the wag and bright fellow

at school ; and I had the further misfortune of becoming tlio

great genius of my native village. My father was a country

ati, me}', and intended I should succeed him in busini\ss; but

I had too much genius to study, and he was too fond of my
genius to force it into the traces ; so I fell into bad comp.iiiy,

and took to bad habits. Do uot mistake me. I nu^an that 1

fell into the comj.any of village literati, and village blues, and
took to writing village ])oetry.

It was quite the fashion in the village to be literary.

There was a littlf! knot of choice spirits of us, who assembled
frequently together, formed ourselves into a Literary, SciiMi-

tific, and Philosophical Society, and fancied ourselves the most

^1*^5
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Icariiwl rhilos in oxistoiicc. Every oiio liad ii i^vvnt cliaiuctcr

iissii,MH'(l liini, suggcslcd by soiiu' (iasiial liabil or allcclatioii.

One heavy iVllow dr.uik an ('iiorniotis (niaiitity oi tea, rolled

ill liis arm-chair, talked sontenliously, pronounced dogmati-
cally, and was considered a second J)r. Jolinson ; another, wlio

luippcned to he a curate, uttercfd coarscj jokes, wrote dog-
(,'rt'l rhynu's, and was the Swift of our association. Thus we
liad also our Topes, and Goldsmiths, and Addisons ; and a
lihiti-stocking lady, wliose dniwing-room we frequented, wlio
(•()rrespoiuh'(l about nothing with all the world, and wrote let-

ters with the stillness and formality of a printed book, was
cried up as another Mrs. Montagu. I was, by e(jmnion
consent, the juvenile jjrodigy, the jioctical youth, the great
genius, the pride and liope of tlie village, throiigli whom it was
to become om; day as celebrated as Stratford on Avon.
My father died, ami left nu^ his blessing and liis business.

His l)lessing brought no money into my i)ocket ; and as to his

I' isiness, it soon deserted me ; for I was busy writing poetry,

and could not attend to law. and my clients, thougli they had
groat respect for my talents, had no faith in a poetical

attorney.

1 lost ni}' business, tlierefore, spent my money, and finislied

my poem. It was the Pleasures of Melancholy, and was
cried u]) to tlio skies by the whole circle. The l^leasures of

Imagination, the Tleasures of Hope, and tlie I'leasures of

Memory, though each liad ])laced its author in the first rank
of poets, W(ire l)lank j)rose in comparison. Our Mrs. ISIontagu

would cr}' over it from beginning to end. It was ju'onounced

by all the mem')ers of the Literary, Scientific, and Philosoph-

ical Society, the greatest poem of the age. and all anticipated

the noise it would make in the great world. There was not a

doubt but the Tiondon booksellers would be mad after it, and
the only fear of my friends was, that I would make a sacrifice

by selling it too chea]>. Ev(>ry time they talked the matter
over, they increased the price. They reckoned ii]) the great

sums given for the ])()ems of certain popular writers, and
determined that mine was worth more than all put together,

and ought to be ])aid for accordingly. For my part, I w.as

modest in my expectations, and determined that I would be
satisfied with a thousajul guineas. So I put ray poem in my
pocket, and set ofT for London.
My journey was joyous. My heart was light as my purse,

and my head full of anticipations of fame and fortune. With
what swelling pride did I cast my eyes upon old London from
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the )ioi<,'lifs (»r lli^liK'it'' ! ' \^''i« ^'^'' ^ femoral, lookiiiR (lown

on a pl;uM> lie .^xp.'^cts U> coiKiiicr. Tlio j^ivat nis'tmpolis lay

strctcli.'.l b.'torc iii<\ Itiiri*'"! iiiidcr a lioiiu'-mado clovul of

murky smoke, Lliiit wrai.pcil it Iroiu tlio hrightnoss of a sunny

day, and iornicd fur it a kind of artificial bad weather. At

the 'outskirts of the city, away to tlie west, the smoke grad-

ually (Iccrcascd until all was clear and sunny, and the view

8tret(died uninterrupted to tlie blue line of the Kentish hills.

My eve turned fondly to where the mighty eupola_ of St.

I'aul swelled dimly thr()u,<,di this misty chaos, and I pictured

to myself the solemn realm of learning that lies about its base.

How .soon should the Pleasures of Mehuuduily throw this

world of books(dlers ami ]irinters into a bustle of business

and deliLjlit! How soon shoidd 1 hear my name rejxuited by

printers'devils throughout I*aternoster-row, and Angel-court,

and Ave-Maria-lane, until Amen-eorner should echo back tho

sound!
Arrived in town, I repaired at once to the most fashionable

publisher. Every new author patronizes him of course. In

fact, it had been determined in the village circle that he should

be the fortunate man. I cannot tell you how vaingloriously 1

walked the streets. My head was in the clouds. 1 felt the

airs of heaven playing about it. and fancied it already en-

cinded by a halo of literary glory. As 1 passed by the win-

dows of book-shoi)s, I antlcii)ated the time when my work

would be shining among the hot-pressed wonders of the day
;

and my face, scratched on copper, or cut on wood, figuring in

fellowship with those of Scrott, and Byron, and Moore.

When I applied at the publisher's house, there was something

in the loftiness of my air, and the dinginess of my dress, that

struck the clerks with reverence. They doubtless took me for

some person of consequence
;
probably a digger of Greek roots,

or a penetrater of pyramids. A proud man in a dirty shirt is

always an imposing character in the world of letters ; one must
feel intellectually secure before he can venture to dress shab-

bily ; none but a great genius, or a great scholar, dares to be

dirty ; so I was ushered at once to the sanctum sanctorum of

this high priest of jNIinerva.

The publishing of books is a very different affair now-a-days
from what it was in the time of Bernard Lintot. I found the

publisher a fashionably-dressed man, in an elegant drawing-
room, furnished with sofas and portraits of celebrated authors,

and cases of splendidly-bound books. He was writing letters

at an elegant table. This was transacting business in style.
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'rii(> |>l:iP<' soomod Ruit.od to tlio inaj»nifiront pnbliojitions iliak

issiifil ivom it. I rt'joit'cil ill tin- clioicc 1 hail iniule of a |iul)-

lislnT. ItT I always liked to encourage men of taste and spirit.

I stt'iipcd u|» to tlie tal)]t' with tluf lofty poetical port I had

beiMi accustomed to maintain in our village circle ; though I

threw in it sometliing of a patronizing air, such as one feels

when al)out to make a man's f(»rtune. The pi.iilisher ])ause(l

with his j)en in hand, and seemed waiting in mute sus-

ppiiHc to know what was to be announced by so singular an
aj)l»:u'itinn.

I put liim at his ease in a moment, for I felt tliat I liad l)iit

to conic, see, and (•on(]uer. I made known my name, and the

name of my poem
;
produced my j>recious roll of blotted manu-

S(!ript,; laid it on the table with an emphasis; and told him at

once, to Save time, and come directly to the point, tlie price

was one thousand guineas.

I had given him no time to speak, nor did he seem so

inclined. He continued looking at me for a moment with an
air of whimsical perplexity; scanned me from head to foot;

looked down at the manuscrijit, then up again at me, than
pointed to a chair ; and whistling softly to liimself, went on
writing his hotter.

I sat for some time waiting lus reply, supposing he was
making up his mind •, but he only jiaused occasionally to take

a frcsii dip of ink, to stroke his cliin, or the tip of his nose,

and then resumed his writing. It was evident his mind was
intently occupied upon some other subject; but I had no idea

tliat any other subject should l)e attended to, and my poem lie

unnoticed on the table. 1 had supposed that everything would
make way for the Pleasu.es of Melancholy.

My gorge at length rose within me. I took up my manu-
script, thrust it into my ])ocket, and walked out of the room;
making some noise as 1 went out, to let my departure be heard.

The pul)lisher, however, was too much buried in minor con-

cerns to notice it. I was suffered to walk down-stairs without
being called back. I sallied forth into the street, but no clerk

was sent after me ; nor did the publisher call after me from
the drawing-room window. I have been told since, that he
considered me either a madman or a fool. I leave you to

judge how much he was in the wrong in his opinion.

When 1 turned the corner my crest fell. I cooled down in

my pride and my expectations, and reduced my terms with
the next bookseller to whom I apjdied. I had no better suc-

cess; nor with a third, nor with a fourth. I then desired the

I 'I'l
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hooksrllors to iiiaUf" :ui offer t.lioinsclvrs ; lint, tho (l(»ncp an offer

would tht-y iu;ikt'. TIh'V told m." fMiftrv wiis :i iiioro din^-;

ovf rylxul^ wrote inu'try ; t-lii- iiiarkct was overstocked with it.

And then tliey said, tlie title of my poem w:is not taking'; tli.it

pleasures of all kinds were worn threadbare, nothing but

horrors diil now-a-days, and even tlios«» were almost worn out

Tah'S of I'irates, Robbers, and l)loody Turks, miglit answer

tolerably well; l)Ut then they must come from some ostablislicl

well-known name, or the public would not look at them.

At last i ottered to leavo my ])oem with a bookseller, to road

it, and judge for liim.self. " Why, really, my dear Mr.- a

— ji— 1 forget your name, " said he, easting an eye at my
rusty coat and shabby gaiters, " really, sir, we are so jjressetl

with business just now, and hace so many manuscripts on

hand to read, that we havt; not time to look at any new pro-

ductions ; but if you can call again in a week or two, oh say

the middle of next month, we may bo al>le to look over yoiiV

writings, and give you an answer. Don't forget, the month
after next; good-morning, sir ; ha))py to see you any tinu; you

are passing tins way. " 80 saying, he bowed me out in the

ci vilest way imaginable. In short, sir, instead of an eagor

competition to secure my ])oem, I could not even get it read !

In the meantime I was harassed by letters from my friends,

wanting to know when the work was to ajtjiear; who was to

be ray publisher; but above all things, warning me not to let

it go too cheap.

There was but one alternative left. I determined to publisli

the poem myself; ond to have my trituuph over the book-

sellers, when it should become the fashion of the day. 1 ac-

cordingly jmblished the I'leasures of INlelancholy, and ruined

myself. Excei)ting the copies sent to the reviews, and to my
friends in the country, not one, I believe, ever left the book-

seller's warehouse. The })rinter's bill drained my jiurse, and
the only notice that was taken of my work, was contained in

the .advertisements paid for by mysidf.
I could have borne all this, and have attributed it, as usual,

to the misiiianag(>ment of the jiublisher, or the want of taste

in the ]ml)lic; and could liave made the usual ajipeal to jjoster-

ity ; but my village friends would not let me rest in (piiet.

They were ]tif'turiiig me to tliemselves feasting with the great,

communing witli tlu' lit"i';irv. ;;nd in the liigh career of fortune
and renown. Every little while, some one would call on nie

with ;i letter of introduction i'nnn t.he village circle, recom-
mending him to my attentions, and retpiesting that I would

•WP^
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inaKe him known in aoricty ; with a hint, that an introduction

toact'Iel)rat('cl literary nobUsinan would bo extremely a,u;reeiible.

I
determined, th(!i-e fore, to (dianf,'(! my l(i(l;.,'in<,'s, drop my eorre-

HpondeiiWi and disappear altof^'ether from the view ot my villaj^o

iulinircrs. ]iesid(\s, 1 was anxious to make oik; more [loetic

attempt. I was by no means dishearteneil by tin- lailurtj of

ray first. My poem was evitlently too didlleti(^ The public

wii.s wise enough. It no longer read tor instruction. "'I'hey

want horrors, do they ? " said I ; " I' faith ! then they shall

have enough of them." So 1 looked out for some (piieL, retired

phice, where I might be out of reach of my friends, and havo

leisure to cook uj) some delectable dish of poetical " hell-broth."

1 had some dilliculty in finding a place to my mind, when
chiuu'o threw me in the way of Canonbury Castle. It is an
aiK'iciit brick tower, hard by " merry Islington ;

" the remains

of a hunting-seat of (^ueiui Elizabeth, where she took the pleas-

ure of the country when the neighborhood was all woodland.

What gave it particular interest m my eyes was the circum-

stance that it had been the residence of a poet.

It was here Goldsmith resided when he wrote his Deserted
Village. I was shown the very apartment. It was a relic of

the original style of the castle, with panelled wainscots and
Gotliic windows. I was pleased with its air of antiquity, and
with its having been the residence of jjoor Goldy.
"Goldsmith was a i)retty })oet," said I to myself, "a very

jirotty poet, though rather of the old school. He did not think

and feel so strongly as is the fashion now-a-days ; but liad he
lived in these times of hot hearts and hot heads, he would no
doubt have written quite differently."

In a few days I was quietly established in my new quarters
;

my books all arranged; my writing-desk placed by a window
looking out into the fields ; and I felt as snug as Robinson
Crusoe, when he had finished his bower. For several days I

enjoyed all the novelty of change and the charms which grace
new lodgings, before one has found out their defects. I ram-
bled about the fields where I fancied Goldsmith had rambled.
I explored merry Islington ; ate my solitary dinner at the

Black Hull, which, according to tradition, was a country-seat

of Sir Walter Raleigh ; and would sit and sip my wine, and
muse on old times, in a quaint old room, where many a council

had been held.

All this did very well for a few days. I was stimulated by
novelty ; inspired by the associations awakened in my mind
bj these curious haunts ; and began to think I felt the spirit

lii
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in

;

of composition stirring within me. But Sunday oamc, and

with it the whole city world, swarming about Canonbury Castle.

I could not open my window but 1 was stunned with slionts

and noises from the rricket-ground ; the late quiet road be.

ueatl mr window was alive with the tread of feet and t^lack

of tongues ; and, to complete my misery, I found that my quiet

retreat was absolutely a "show house," the tower and its con-

tents being shown to strangers at sixpence a head.

There was a perpetual trami)lng up-stairs of citizens and

their families, to look about the country from the tup of the

tower, and to take a peep at the city through the telescope, to

try if they could discern their own clumneys. And then, in

the midst of a vein of tliought, or a moment of inspiration, I

was interrupted, and all my ideas put to flight, by my intoler-

able landlady's tapping at the door, and asking me if 1 would

"just please to let a lady and gentleman come in, to tako a

look at Mr. Goldsmith's room." If you know anything of

what an author's study is, and what an author is himself, you

must know that there was no standing this. I put a positive

interdict on my room's being exhibited ; but then it was shown

when I was absent, and my papers put in confusion
;
and, on

returning home one day, I absolutely found a cursed trades

man and his daughters gaping over my manuscripts, and ray

landlady in a panic at my appearance. I tried to make out a

little longoi, by taking the key in my pocket; but it would not

do. I overheard mine hostess one day telling some of her

customers on the stairs, that the room was occupied by an

author, who was always in a tantrum if interrupted ; and I

immediately perceived, by a slight noise at the door, that tley

were peeping at me through the keyhole. By the head of

Apollo, but this was quite too much ! With all my eagerness

for fame, and my ambition of the stare of the million, T had

no idea of being exhibited by retail, at sixpence a head, ami

that through a keyhole. So 1 bid adieu to Canonbury Castle.

merry Islington, and the haunts of poor Goldsmith, without

having advanced a single line in my labors.

My next quarters were at a small, whitewashed cotta<^i'.

which stands not far from Hampstead, just on the brow of a

hill ; looking over C ilk Farm and Camden Town, remarkable
for the rival houses of Mother Red Cap and Mother Block Cap

;

and so across Crackscull Common to tlie distant city.

The cottage was in nowise remarkable in itself; but I re-

garaed it with reverence, for it had been the asylum of a perse-

cuted author. Hither poor Steele had retreated, and lain perdu,

-^^^
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when persecuted by creditors and bailiffs— those immemorial
plagues of authors and free-si)irit(Ml gentlemen ; and here he
bad written many numbers of the Spcctiitor. It was hence,

too, that he had despatched those little notes to his lady, so

full of affection and whimsicality, in which the fond husband,
the careless gentleman, and the shifting spendthrift, were so

O'ldly blended. I thought, as T first eyed the window of his

aparcment, that I could sit within it and write volumes.
No such thing ! It was haj'jiiaking spason, anti, as ill-lutk

would have it, immediately oppos-iLc the cottage was a little

ale-house with the sign of the Load of Hay. Whether it was
there in Steele's time, I cannot say ; but it set all attempts at

eouception or inspiration at defiance. It was the resort of all

the Irish haymakers who mow the broad fields in the neighbor-
hood; and of drovers and teamsters who travel that road.

Here they would gather in the endless summer twilight, or

jy the light of the harvest moon, and sit round a table at the
door ; and tipple, and laugh, and quarrel, and iight, and sing
drowsy songs, and dawdle away the hours, until the deep solemn
notes of St. Paul's clock would warn tlie varlets home.

In the daytime I was still less able to write. It was broad
summer. The haymakers were at work in the fields, and the

perfume of the new-mown hay brought with it the recollection

of my native fields. So, inst'^jd of remaining in my room to

write, I went wandering about Primrose Hill, and Hampstead
Heights, and Shepherd's Fields, and all those Arcadian scenes

so celebrated by London bards. I cannot tell you how many
delicious hours I have passed, lying on the cocks of new-mown
hay, on the pleasant slopes of some of those hills, inhail ig

the fragrance of the fields, while the summer-fly buzzed about
me, or the grasshopper leaped into my bosom ; and how I have
gazed with half-shut eye upon the smoky mass of London,
and listened to the distant sound of its population, and pitied

the poor sons of earth, toiling in its bowels, like Gnomes in

the "dark gold mine."
People may say what they please about cockney pastorals,

but, after all, there is a vast deal of rural beauty about the
western vicinity of London ; and any one that has looked
down upon the valley of West End, with its soft bosom of
green pasturage lying open to the south, aiul dotted with
cattle ; the steeple of Hampstead rising among rich groves on
the brow of the hill ; and ihe learned height of Harrow in the
distance ; will confess that never has he seen a more abso-

lutely rural landscape in the vicinity of the great metropolis.

li-
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Still, however, I found myself not a whit the better off foi

my frequent change of lodgings ;
and 1 began to discover, that

in literature, as in trade, the old proverb holds good, " a rolling

stoc . gathers no moss."

The tranquil beauty of the country played the very ven-

geance with me. I could not mount my fancy into the ter-

mat^ant vein. I could not conceive, amidst the smiling

landscape, a scene of blood and murder; and tlie smug citizens

in breeches and gaitei-s put all ideas of heroes and baiulits

out of my brain. I could think of nothing but dulcet subjects,

« the Pleasures of Spring " ~ " the I'leasures of Solitude " -^

« the Pleasures of Tranquillity "—" the Pleasures of Sentiment"

— nothing bui, pleasures ; ard I had the i)ainful experience

of " the Pleasures of Melancholy " too strongly in my recol-

lection io be beguiled by them.

Chajce at length befriended me. I had frequently, in my
ramblings, loitered about Hampstead Hill, which is a kind of

Parnassus of the uietiopolis. At such times I occasionally

took my dinner at Jack Straw's Castle. It is a country inn

£0 named : the very spot where that notorious rebel and his

followers held their council of war. It is a favorite resort

of citizens when rurally inclined, as it commands fine fresh

air, and a good view of the city. I sat one day in the public

room of this inn, ruminating over a beefsteak and a pint of

port, when my imagination kindled up with ancient and heroic

images. I had long wanted a theme and a hero ; both suddenly

broke upon my mind. I determined to write a poem on the

history of Jack Straw. I was so full of my subject, that I

was fearful of being anticipated. I wondered that none of

the poets of the day, in their search after ruffian heroes, had

never thought of Jack Straw. I went to work pell-mell,

blotted several sheets of paper with choice floating thoughts,

and battles, and descriptions, to ])e ready at a moment's warn-

ing. In a few days' time, I sketched out the .skeleton of my
poem, and v ".aing was wanting but to giv^e it flesli ami blood.

I used to take my manuscript, and stroll about Caen-wood,
and read aloud; and would d'ue at the Castle, by way of

keeping up the vein of thought. I was there one day at rather

a late hour, in the public room. There was no other company
but one man, who sat enjoying his pint of port at a win-

dow, and noticing the passers by. He was dressed in a

green shoot'ng-coat. Ilis countenance was strongly marked :

he had a hooked nose ; a romantu; eye, excepting that it had
something of a squint; and altogether, as I thought, a poetical
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style of head. I was quite taken with the man, for you must

know I am a little of a physiognomist ; I set him down at

onco for either a poet or a philosopher.

As I like to make new acquaintances, considering every

man a volume of human nature, 1 soon fell into conversation

with the stranger, who, I was pleased to find, was by no means
difficult of access. After I had dined, I joined him at the

window, and we became so sociable that I proposed a bottle oi

wine together, to which he most cheerfully assented.

I was too full of my poem to keep long quiet on the subject,

and began to talk about the origin of the tavern, and the

history of Jack Straw. I found my new acquaintance to be

perfectly at home on the topic, and to jump exactly with my
humor in every respect. I became elevated by the wine and
the conversation. In the fulness of an author's feelings, I

told him of my projected poem, and repeated some passages,

and he was in raptures. He was evidently of a strong poetical

turn.

"Sir," said he, filling my glass at the same time, " our poets

don't look at home. I don't see why we need go out of old

England for robbers and rebels to write about. I like your
.T^ck Straw, sir, — he's a home-made hero. 1 like him, sir—
I like him exceedingly. He's English to the backbone—
daiHine — Give me, honest old England after all ! Them's
my sentiments, sii."

" I honor your sentiment," cried I, zealously ; " it is exactly

my own. An English ruffian is as good a ruffian for poetry as

ai y in Italy or Germany or the Archipelago ; but it is hard to

a'.rlkc our poets think so."

" More shame for them ! " replied the man in green.

"What a plaguj would they have ? What have we to do with
their Archipelagos of Italy and Germany ? Haven't we henths

and commons and highways on our own little island— ay, and
stout fellows to pad the hoof over them too ? Stick to home,
I say,— them's my sentiments. — Com.e, sir, my service to

you— I agree with you perfectly."

"Poets, in old times, had right notions on this subject,"

continued I ;
" witness the fine old ballads about Robin Hood,

Allan a'Dale, and other stanch blades of yore."

"Right, sir, right," interrupted he; "Robin Hood! he wae
the lad to cry stand ! to a man, and never to flinch."

" Ah, sir," said I, " they had famous bands of robbers in the

ejoCi old times; those were glorious poetical days. The merry
crew of Sherwood Forest, who led such a roving picturesque

H-
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life 'under the greenwood tree.' 1 have often wishec! to visit

their haunts, and tread the scenes of the exploits of Friar

Tuck, and Clymm of the Clough, and Sir William of Cloudslie."

"Nay, sir," said the gentleuuiu in green, "we havo had

several very pretty gangs since their day. Tliose gallant (lofrg

that kept about the great heaths in the neighborliood of Lou.

don, about Bagshot, and Hounslow and lilackheath, for in.

stance. Come, sir, my service to you. You don't drink."

" I suppose," cried I, emptying my glass, " I suj)p().sc you

have heard of the famous Turpin. who was born in tiiis very

village of Hampstead, and who u: il to lurk with his ganjr in

Epping Forest about a hundred years since ?
"

" Have I ? " cried he, " to be sure 1 have ! A hearty old blade

that. Sound as pitch. Old Turpentine ! as we used to call

him. A famous Hue fellow, sir."

" Well, sir," continued I, "I have visited Waltham Al)bey

and Chingford Church merely from the stories I heard \s\\n\

a boy of his exploits there, and I liuve searched Ej)ping F(ne,st

for the cavern where he used to conceal himself. You must

know," added I, "that 1 am a sort of amateur of highwayuK'ii.

They were dashing, daring fellows : the l)est apologies that

we had for the knights-errant of yore. Ah, sir ! the country

has been sinking gradually into tameness and commonplace.
We are losing the old English spirit. The bold Knights of the

Post have all dwindled down into lurking footpads and sneak-

ing pickpockets ; there's no such thing as a dashing, gentleman-

like robbery committed now-a-days on the King's highway :a

man may roll from one end of England to the other in a

drowsy coach, or jingling post-chaise, without any other ad-

venture than that of being occasionally overturned, sleeping

in damp sheets, or having an ill-cooked dinner. We hear no

more of public coaches being stojijied aiul robbed by a well-

mounted gang of resolute fellows, with pistols in their hands,

and crapes over their faces. What a ]»retty political incident

was it, for example, in domestic life, for a family cairiage, on

its way to a country-seat, to be attacked about dark ; the old

gentleman eased of his }mrse and watch, the ladies of tlioir

necklaces and earrings, by a politely spoken highwayman on a

blood mare, who afterwards lea[)ed the hedge and galloped
across the country, to the admiration of jMiss Caroline, the

daughter, who would write a long and romantic account of tlie

adventure to her friend. Miss duliann. in town. Ah, sir! ve
meet with nothing of such ii jidents now-a-days."

" That, sir," said my companion, taking advantage of a pause,
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when I stopfx'd to recover breath, and to take a glass of wine
which he had just poured out, ''that, sir, craving j'our pardon,

is not owing to any want of ohl Knglisli {)luck. Jt is the elTect

of this cursi'd system of banking. Teojile do not travel with

bags of gold as they did formerly. They have post notes, and
drafts on bankers. To rob a coach is like catching a crow,

wliere you have nothing but carrion flesh and feathers for your
pains. J>ut a coach in old times, sir, was as rich as a S[)anish

galleon. It turned out the yellow boys bravely. And a private

carriage was a cool hundred or two at least."

I cannot exi)ress how much I was delighted with the sallies

of my new acquaintance. He told me that he often frequented

the Castle, and would be glad to know mo"e of me ; and 1 i)rom-

iscd myself many a pleasant afternoon witli him, when I

should read him my poem as it proceeded, and benefit by his

remarks; for it was evident he had the true poetical feeling.

"Come, sir," said he, pushing the bottle: "Damme, I like

you ! you're a man after my own heart. I'm cursed slow in

making new accpiaintances. One must be on tiie reserve, you
know. But when 1 meet with a num of your kidney, damme,
my heart jumi)S at once to him. Them's my sentiments, sir.

Come, sir, liere'sfJack Straw's liealth ! I presume one can drink

it now-a-days without tr(\'ison !

"

" With ail my heart," said I gayly, " and Dick Turpin's into

the bargain !

''

"Ah, sir," said tlu? nuui in green, "those are the kind of men
for poetry. TIk; Newgat(! Calendar, sir ! the Newgate Calendar
is your oidy reading I There's the place to look for bold deeds
and dashing fellows."

We were so mmdi phased with each other that we sat uniil

a late hour. I insisted on paying the bill, for both my purse

and my heart were lull, anil I agreed that he should paj' the

score at our next meeting. As the coaches had all gone that

run between Ilamjjstead and London, we had to return on foot.

He was so delighted with the idea of my poem, that he could
talk of nothing else, lie made me re^jcat such ])assages as I

could remember ; and though 1 did it in a very mangled man-
ner, having a wretched memory, yet he was in raptures.

Every now and then he would break out with some scrap

which he would mis([Uote most terribly, wouhl rub iiis hands
and exclaim, " \\y .Jui)iter, that's fine, tliat's noble ! Damme,
sir, if I can conceive how you hit upon such iih^as

!

"

1 must confess I did not always relish his misquotations,

which sometimes made absolute nonsense of the passages ; but
what author stands upon trifles wheu he is praised ?

•\\
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Noverhad T spent a more delightful evening. T did not per-

ceive how tlie time How. I could nut bear to separate, but con-

tinued walking on. arm in arm, with him, i)ast my lodgings,

througli Camden Town, and across CrackskuU Common, talking

the whole way about my poem.

When we were halt' wav acrosb the common, he interrujitod

roe in the midst of a quotation, by telling me that this had

been a famous place for footpads, and was still occasionally

infested by them ; and that a man had recently been shot tluir'e

in attempting to defend himself.— '• The more fool he !
" cried

I; "a man is an idiot to risk life, or even limb, to save a paltry

purse of money. It's quite a different case from that of a duel,

where one's honor is concerned. For my part," added I, " I

should never think of mpking resistance against one of those

desperadoes."

"Say you so? " cried my friend in green, turning suddenly

upon me, and putting a pistol to my breast ;
" why, then, have

at you, my lad ! — come— disburse ! empty ! unsack !

"

In a word, I found that the muse had played me another of

her tricks, and had betrayed mc; into the hands of a footpad.

There was no time to })arley ; he made me turn my pockets

inside out; and hearing the sound of distant footsteps, he

made one fell swoop upon ])urse, watch, and all
;
gave me a

thwack over my unlucky pate that laid me sprawling on the

ground, and scampered away with his booty.

I saw no more of my friend in green until a year or two
afterwards ; when I caught a sight of his poetical countenance

among a crew of scapegraces heavily ironed, who were on the

way for transportation. He recognized me at once, tipped mo
an impudent wink, and asked me how I came on with the

history of Jack Straw's Castle.

The catastrophe at Crackskidl Common put an end to my
summer's oainpaign. 1 was cured of my poetical enthusiasm
for rebels, robbers, and highwaymen. I was put out of conceit

of my subject, and, what was worse, I was lightened of my
purse, in which was almost every farthing I had in the world.

So I abandoned Sir Richard Steele's cottage in despair, and
crept into less celebrated, though no less poetical and airy

lodgings in a garret in town.
I now determined to cultivate the society of the literary,

and to enroll myself in the fraternity of authorship. It is by
the constant collision of mind, thought 1, that authors strike

out the sparks of genius, and kindle up with glorious concei)-

tions. Poetry is evidently a contagious complaint. I will
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l(ppp flonipany with poets; who knows but T may oatcli it. as

otliors liavd doiio ?

I {onud no dilticulty in niakinj; a cArcAv. of literary acquaint-

ances, not having the sin of success lying at my door: in(l(!e(l

the failure of my poem was a kind of recomnKnulation to their

favor. It is true my new friends were not of the most brilliant

names in literature; but then if you would take their words

for it, they were like the prophets of old, men of whmu tlie

world was not worthy ; and who were to live in future ages,

when the ci)hemeral favorites of the day should be forgotten.

1 soon discovered, however, that the more 1 mingled in lit-

erary society, the less I felt capable of writing; that ])0<'try

was not so catching as I imagined; and that in familiar life

there was often nothing less poetical than a poet, liesides, I

wanted the esprit dii corps to turn these literary fellowships

to any account. 1 could not bring myself to enlist in any
particular sect. I saw something to like in them all, bu' found

that would never do, for that the tacit condition on ^^'hich a

man enters into one of these sects is, that he abuses all the

rest.

I perceived that there were little knots of authors ^v^ho lived

with, and for, and by one another. They considered them-
selves the salt of the earth. They fostered and kept up a con-

ventional vein of thinking and talking, and joking on all

subjects ; and they cried each other np to the skies. Each
sect had its ])articular creed; and set up certain authors as

divinities, and fell down and worshipped them ; and considered

every one who did not worship them, or who worshipped any
other, as a heretic and an intidel.

In quoting the writers of the day, I generally found them
extolling names of which I had scarcely heard, and talking

slightingly of others who were the favorites of the ])ublic.

If 1 mentioned any recent work from the pen of a firstrate

author, they had not read it ; they had not time to read all

that was spawned from the press ; he wrote too much to write

well;— and then they would break out into raptures about
some Mr. Timson, or Tomson. or Jackson, whose works were
neglected at the present day, but who was to be the wonder and
delight of posterity ! Alas ! what heavy debts is this neglectful

world daily accumulating on the shoulders of poor posterity

!

But. above all, it was edifying to hear with what contempt
th<'y would talk of the great. Ye gods ! how immeasurably
the great are despised by the small fry of literature ! It is

true, an exception was now and then made of some nobleman.

\i{. Si
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with wliom, perhaps, they had casually sliakpii hands at an
electiuii, or liob or nobbed at a public diiiiuT, and was pro.

nouncod a "devilish good loUow, " and " no humbug ;
" but, in

general, it was enough for a man to have a title, to be the

object of their sovereign disdain : you have no idea how poet-

ically and philosophically they would talk of nobility.

For my part this affected nie but little ; for though I had no
bitterness against the great, and did not think the worse ol a
man for having innocently been born to a title, yet I did not

feel myself at jnesent called upon to resent the indignities

poured upon tnem by the little. But the hostility to tlie

great writers of the day went sore against the grain with nn.

I could not enter into such feuds, nor participate in such ani-

mosities. I had not become author sulliciently to hate otiicr

authors. I could still find pleasure in the novelties of the

press, and could find it in my heart to praise a contemporary,
even though hi; were successful. Indeed J was miscellaneous
in my taste, and could not conline it to any age or growth of

writers. I could turn with delight from the glowing jiages

of Byron i;o the cool and polished raillery of I'opo
; and alter

wandering among the sacred groves of Paradise Lost, I cnuld
give myself up to the voluptuous abandonment in the en-

chanted bowers of Lalla Kookh.
" I would have my authors," said I, " as various as my

wines, and, in relishing the strong and the racy, would never
decry the sparkling and exhilarating. Port and sherry are
excellent stand-bys. and so is Madeira ; but claret and ]5ur-

^'undy may be drunk now and then without dis]»aiagement to
one's palate, and Champagne is a beverage by no means to be
despised."

Such was the tirade I uttered one dav wlien a little flushed
with ale at a literary club. I uttered it, too. with something
of a flourish, for I thought my simile a clever one. Unluckilv.
my auditors were men who drank beer and hated l*op(> ; .s(>

my figure about wines went for nothing, and mv critical
toleration was looked upon as downright heterodoxy. In a
word, I soon became like a freethinker in religion, a'n'outlaw
from every sect, and fair game for all. Such are the melan-
choly consequences of not hating in literature.

I see you are growing weary, so I will be brief with the
residue of my literary career. I will not detain vou with a
detail of my various attem])ts to get astride of Pegasus ; of
the poems I have written which were never printed, the plays
1 have presented which were never performed, and tlie tracts
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I have published which were never jmrchased. It seemed as

if booksrllers, iiiaii:i;^'(!rs, aiul the very |tul)lic, had entered into

a conspiracy to starve; nie. Htill I could not preva*' upon my-

self to give up the trial, nor abandon those dreams of renown

in which I had indulged. How should I be able to look the

literary circle of my native village in the face, if I were so

completely to falsify their predictions ? For some time

longer, therefore, I contiiiied to write for fame, and was, of

course, the most miseral)lH dog in existence, besides being in

continual risk of starvation. 1 accumulated loads of literary

treasure on my shelves — loads which were to be treasures to

posterity ; but, alas ! they jnit not a p-^iiny into my purse.

What was all this wealth to my present necessities ? I could

not patch my elbows with an ode ; nor satisfy my hunger with

blank verse. " Shall a man fill his belly with the east wind ? "

says the proverb. He may as well do so as with poetry.

1 have many a time strolled sorrowfully along, with a sad

heart and an empty stomach, about live o'clock, and looked
wistfully down the areas in the west end of the town, and
seen tlirough the kitchen window s the fires gleaming, and the

joints of meat turning on tin; spits and dripping with gravy,

and the cook-maids beating up puddings, or trussing turkeys,

and felt for the moment that if 1 could but have the run of

one of those kitchens, Apollo and the Muses might have the
hungry heights of Parnassus for me. Oh, sir! talk of medita-
tions among the tombs— they are nothing so melancholy as

the meditations of a poor devil without penny in pouch, along
a line of kitchen-windows towards dinner-time.

At length, when almost reduced to famine and despair, the

idea all at once entered my head, that perhaps T was not so

clever a fellow as the village and myself had supposed. It

was the salvation of me. The moment the idea popped into

my brain it brought conviction and comfort with it. T awoke
as from a dream— T gave up immortal fame to those who
could live on air; took to writing for mere bread; and have
ever since had a very tolerable life of it. There is no man of

letters so much at his ease, sir, as he who has no character to

gain or lose. T had to train myself to it a little, and to clip

my wings short :it first, or they would have carried me up
into poetry in spite of myself. So I determined to begin by
the opposite extreme, and abandonin'^ the higher regions

of the craft, T came plump down to the lowest, and turned
creeper.

" Creeper ! and pray what is that ? " said I.

ill':'

I ;
I
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"Oh, sir. T soo you :in' i^'iioriuit. of tin- laiii;uai,'n «if t|i«i

I'ralt.; a (nf»'|HT is (Hic wlut liiriiislifs ilic iitnvspapLMs with

l»arai,'rai»lis at so iiiuc-li a line ; ami wlio goes about in qucHt of

niisrorUiiu'S ; attends the IJow-stroet Otlitu; ; the Courts of

Justice, and every other den of nuschief and iniquity. We
are paid at the rate of a penny a line, and as we can sell the

same para^'raph to almost every ]»aper, we sometimes pick up

a decent day's work. Now and then the Muse is unkind, or

the day nncionimonly (piiet, and then we rather starve ; and

sometimes the unctonscioiiahle editors will clip our paragrajihs

when t.liey are a litth; too rhetorical, and snip off twopeiu-f

or (hi'e.'uenee ,n,t a ;;(j. I have many a time had my ])ot of

porter snipjted off of my dinner in this way, and have had to

dine witli dry lips. However, 1 cannot com])lain. I rose

gradually in the lower ranks of the craft, and am now, I

think, in the most comfortable region of literature."

" And pray," said 1, " what may you be at ju-esent ?"
" At present," said he, " 1 am a regular job-writer and turn

my hand to anything. I work up the writings of others at

so much a sheet ; turn off translations ; write second-rate

articles to fill up revitnvs and magazines; compile travels and
voyages, and furnish theatrical criticisms for the newspapers.

All tliis authorship, you ])erceive, is anonymous ; it gives me
no nqjutation except among the trade ; where I am considered

au author of all work, and am always sure of employ. That's

the only reputation I want. 1 sleej) soundly, without dread
of duns or critics, and leave immortal fame to those that

choose to fret and fight about it. Take my word for it, the

only hapj)y author in this world is he who is below the care

of reputation."

NOTORIETY.

When we had emerged from the literary nest of honest
Dribble, and had passed safely through the dangers of Break-
neck-stairs, and the labyrinths of Fleet-market, Buckthorne in-

dulged in many comnuMits upon the peep into literary life

which he had furnished me.
I expressed my surprise at finding it so different a world from

what I had imagined. " It is always so," said he, " with strangers.
The land of literature is a fairy land to those who view it from
a distance, but, like all other landscapes, the charm fades on a
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ncarci nroach, and the thorns and briers booomp visible.

The re[nil)lic of letters is the most factious and discordiiut of

all republics, ancient or modern."
" Yet," said I, smiling, " you would not have me take honest

Dribble's experience as a view of the land. lie is but a mous-

ing owl ; a mere groundling. We should have (juite a differ-

ent strain from one of those fortunate authors whom we see

sporting about the empyreal heights of fashion, like swallows

in the blue sky of a summer's day."

"Perhaps we might," replied he, "but I doubt it. I doubt
whether if any one, even of the most successful, were to tell

his actual feelings, you would not find the truth of friend

Dribble's philosophy with respect to reputation. One you
would find carrying a gay face to the world, while some vulture

critic was preying upon his very liver. Another, who was simple

enough to mistake fashion for fame, you would find watching
countenances, and cultivating invitations, more ambitious to

figure in the bean monde than the world of letters, and apt

to be rendered wretched by the neglect of an illiterate peer, or

a dissipated duchess. Those who were rising to fame, you
would find tormented with anxiety to get higluir ; and those

who had gained the summit, in constant apprehension of a
decline.

"Even those who are indifferent to the buzz of notoriety,

and the farce of fashion, are not much better off, being inces-

santly harassed by intrusions on their leisure, and interrup-

tions of their pursuits ; for, whatever may be his feelings, when
once an author is launched into notoriety, he must go the
rounds until the idle curiosity of the day is satisfied, and he is

thrown aside to nuike way for some new caprice. Upon tho
whole, I do not know but he is most fortunate who engages
in the whirl through ambition, however tormenting; as it is

doubly irksome to be obliged to join in the game without
being interested in the stake.

"There is a constant demand in the fashionable world for

novelty ; every nine days must liave its wonder, no matter of

what kind. At one time it is an author; at another a fire-

eater ; at another a composer, an Indian juggler, or an Indian
chief; a man from the North Pole or the Pyramids; each iig-

ures through his brief term of notoriety, and then makes way
for the succeeding wonder. You must know that w(! have
oddity fanciers among our ladies of rank, who coUoet about
them all kinds of remarkable beings ; iiddlers, statesmen,
singers, warriors, artists, philosophers, actors, and poets ; every

]
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kind of personage, in short, who is iiotrd f<.r sompthinp: ppoul.

iar; so that thfir routs are like fancy halls, where every one

comes " in character."
" I have had intiiiite amusement at these parties in noticing

how industriously every one was playing a part, and aotiri;^M)iit

of his natural line. There is not a more oomplete game at

cross purposes than the intercourse of the literary ami Ihi!

great. The fine gentleman is always anxious to he thought :i

wit, and the wit a line gentleman.
" 1 have noticed a lord endeavoring to look wise and talk

learnedly with a man of letters, who was aiming at a fasliion-

able air '.and the tone of a man who had livod .aoom.town. Vli,.

peer quoted a score or two of learned authors, with whom lie

would fain be thought in^^nate, while the author talked of

Sir John this, and Sir Harry that, and extcdled the ISurgundy

he had drunk at Lord such-a-one's. Each s«'emed to forget

that he could only be interesting to the other in his pro|.(>r

character. Had the peer been merely a man of enidiliou. Llio

author would never have listened to his prosing; and had tlio

author known all the nobility in the Court Calendar, it would

have given him no interest in the eyes oi the peer.

" In the same way I hav(! seen a fine lady, remarkable lor

beauty, weary a philosopher with flimsy metaphysics, while

the philosopiuM- ])ut on an awkward air (;f gallantry, played

with her fan, and prattled al)out the Opera. I have heard a

sentimental poet talk very st'.ij)idly with a statesman about the

national debt: and on joiningaknot of scientific old geiithmieii

conversing in a corner, exj)ecting to hear the discussion of

some valuable discovery, 1 found they were only amusing
themselves with a fat story."

A PRACTICAL PIIILOSOPIIETl.

The anecdotes I had heard of Biickthorne's early school-

mate, together with a variety of ])eculiarities which I had
remarked in himself, gave me a strong curiosity to know some-
thing of his own history. I am a traveller of the good old

school, and am fond of the custom laid down in books, .accord-

ing to which, whenever travellers met, they sat down fortli-

witii, and gave a history of themselves and their advcntur(\s.

This Buckthorne, too, was a m.an much to my taste; he had
seen the world, and mingled with society, yet retained the

I
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strong eccentricities of a man who had lived much alone.

TliiTc was a carek'ss tlash of good-lminor about liim which
pleased mo oxct't'(iinj,'ly ; and at times an odd tinge of raelan-

chuly mingled with liis humor, and gave it an additional zest.

}le was apt to run into long s[)eculation3 upon society and
naniiers, and to indulge in whimsical views of humaa nature

;

yet tlierc! was nothing ill-tempered in his satire. It ran more
u|ioii the follies than the vices of mankind ; and even the fol-

lies of liis fellow-man were treated with the leniency of one
wlio felt himself to he hut frail. ][e had evidently been a
]it'^i" <'hilled and bulTeted by fortune, without Vieing soured
thereby: as some truitS bOCOincnitjllowci wul iutrc gf.'u^rrms

ill tlieir flavor from having been bruised and frost-bitten.

I hav(! always had a great relish for the conversation of

practieal philosophers of this stamp, who have profited by the
"sweet uses" of adversity without imbibing its bitterness;

who have learnt to estimati; the world rightly, yet good-hunujr-

edly ; and who, while th"y perceive the truth of the saying,

tliat "'all is vanity," are yet able to do so without vexation of

sj)irit.

Such a man was liuckthorne. In general a laughing phi-

losopher; and if at any time a shade of sadness stole across

bis brow, it was but transient ; like a summer cloud, which
soon goes by, and freshens and revives the fields over which
it passes.

1 was walking with him one day in Kensington Gardens —
for he was a knowing epicure in ail the cheap i)leasures and
rural haunts within reach of the n^etropolis. It was a de-

lightful warm morning in spring ; and he was in the ho.ppy

mood of a pastoral citizen, when just turned loose into grass

and sunshiiu\ He had been watching a lark which, rising

from a bed of daisies and yellow-cups, had sung his way up to

a bright snowy cloud floating in the deep blue sky.

"Of all birds," said he," I should like to be a lark. He
revels in the brightest time of the day, in the happiest season

of the year, among fresh meadows and opening flowers ; and
when he has Rated himself with the sweetness of earth, he
wings his flight up to heaven as if he would drink in the

melody of the morniTig stars. Hark to that note ! How it

comes trilling down upon the ear! What a stream of music,

note falling over note in delicious cadence ! Who would
trouble his head about operas and (ioncerts when he could

walk in the fields and hear such music for nothing? These
are the enjoyments which set riches at scorn, and make even
a poor man indepeudent :

—

1.
t^'
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•' I care not , Forliinc, what, you do deny :

You cannot rob mo of free nature's grace;

You cannot shut tlie windows of the sky,
"
Through which Aurora shows her bright'ning face;

You cannot bar my constant feet to trace

The woods and lawns by living streams at eve" —

"Sir, there are homilies in nature's works worth all the

wisdom of the schools, if we could but read them rightly,

and one of the pleasantest lessons I ever received in time of

trouble, was from hearing the notes of a lark."

I profited by this communicative vein to intimate to I'.uck-

thorne a wish to know something of the events of his life,

which I fancied must have been an eventful one.

He smiled when 1 exju-essed my desire. " I have no great

story," said he, "to relate. A mere tissue of errors and

follies. But, such as it is, you shall have one epoch of it, by

which you may judge of the rest." And so, without any

further prelude he gave me the following anecdotes of his

early adventures.

BUCKTHORNE

:

OK,

THE YOUNG MAN OF GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

I WAS born to very little property, but to great expectations

— which is, ])erha])s, one of the most unlucky fortunes a man
can be born to. My lather was a country gentleman, the last

of a very anci('nt and lionorable, but decayed family, and

resiiled in an old hunting-lodge in Warwickshire. He was a

keen sportsman, and lived to the extent of his moderate in-

come, so that I had little to expect from that (juarter ; biiv

then I had a rich uncle by the mothtu-'s side, a {)emirions.

accumulating curmudgeon, who it was confidently expected

would make me his heir, because he was an old bachelor,

because I was named after him, and because he hated all the

world except myself.

He was, in fact, an inv(>terate hater, a miser even in misan-

thropy, and hoarded u]) a grudge as he did a guinea. Thus,

though my mother was an only sister, he had never forgiven

her marriage with my father, against whom Ik; had a colil,

still, immovable pique, which had lain at the bottom of his

heart, like
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heart, liko a stone in a well, ever since they had been school-

bov« together. My mother, however, considered nic as the

intennediati! hein;^ that was to bring everything again into

liarmoiiy, for she looked ui)on nie as a prodigy — God Mess

her ! my lieart overHows whenever I recall her tenderness.

She WIS the most excellent, the most indulgent of mothers.

1 was her only child : it was a pity she had no more, for she

had fondness of heart enough to have spoiled a dozen !

I was sent at an early age to a public school, sorely against

my mother's wishes ; but my father insisted that it was the

only way to make boys hardy. The scliool was kept by a

conscientious ])rig of the ancient system, who did his duty by

the l)oys intrusted to his care : that is to say, we were flogged

soundly when we did not get our lessons. We were })ut in

classes, and thus flogged on in droves along the highways of

knowledge, in much the sanu; mann(>r as cattle are driven to

market; wliere those that are heavy in gait, or short in leg,

have to sutler for the superior alertness or longer limbs of

their companions.

For my part, I confess it with shame, I was an incorrigible

laggard. 1 have always had the poetical feeling, tliat is to

say, 1 have always been an idh^ fellow, and prone to play the

vagabond. I used to get away from my books and scliool

whenever T could, and ramble about the fields. T was sur-

rountled l)y seductions for such a temjieraraent. The school-

house was an old-fashioned, whitewashed mansion, of wood
and plaster, standing on the skirts of a beautiful village:

close by it was the venerable church, with a tall Gothic spire

;

before it spread a lovely green valley, with a little stream
glistening along thrmgh willow groves; while a line of blue

hills l)ounding the landscape gave rise to many a summer-day-
dream as to the fairy land that lay beyond.

In sjute of all the seourgings T suiTered at that school

to make me love my book, 1 cannot but "look back upon the

place with fondness. Indeed, I considered this frequent
flagellation as the common lot of humanity, and the r'^gular

mode in which scholars were made.
My kind mother used to lament over my details of the sore

trials T underwent in the cause of learning ; but my father

turned a deaf ear to hor expostulations. He had been flogged

through scluK)l himself, and swore there was no other way of

making a man of ])arts ; though, let me speak it with all due
reverence, my father was but an indifferent illustration of his

theory, for he was considered a grievous blockhead.

I
'

Si
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My poetical temperament evincod itself at a very early period.

The village cliurcti wis attended every Sunday by a, ncit^hhur.

iug squire, the l'^;d of the manor, whose park streKdied (jnite

to the village, and whose spacious country seat seei.icd to take

the church under its protection. Indeed, you would have

thought the churcli had been consecrated to him instead of

to the J)eity. Tlie parish clerk bowed low before him, and the

vergers humbled themselves into the dust in his presence.

He always entered a little late, and with some stir; striking

his cane emphatically on the grounii, swaying liis hat in his

hand, and looking loftily to the right and left as he walked
slowly up the aisle; and the parson, who always ate his Sun-

day dinnt ' with liini, never commenced service until he ap-

peared. He sat Avith his family in a large pew, gorgeously

lined, humbling himself devoutly on velvet cushions, and
reading lessons of meekness and lowliness of spirit out of

splendid gold and morocco prayer-books. Whenever the par-

son spoke of the difficulty of a rich man's entering the king-

dom of heaven, the eyes of the congregation would tiim

towards the ''grand pew," and 1 thought the squire seen.iMl

pleased with the application.

The pomp of this i)ew, and the aristocratical air of the fani-

ily, struck my imagination wonderfully ; aiul 1 fell desper-

ately in love with a little daughter of the squire's, uhout

twelve years of age. This freak of fancy nuide me more

truant from my studies than ever. I used to stroll about the

squire's park, and lurk near the house, to eateh glimpses of

this little damsel at the windows, or jdaying about the lawn,

or walking out with her governess.

I had not enterprise nor impudence enough to venture from

my concealment. Indeed I felt like an arrant poacher, until

I read one or two of Ovid's jMetamorphoses, when I ]»i('liin'd

myself as some sylvan deity, and she a coy wood-Myni|ili of

whom I was in pursuit. There is something extremely ildi-

cious in these early awakenings of the tender passion. I can

feel even at this ni'unent the throltbiiig of my boyish Ijoson;,

whenever by chanee I ca.ught a glim])se of her white frock

fluttering among the shrubbery. 1 carried about in my bosom
a volume of Waller, which I had purloined from my niotlur's

library ; and 1 applied to my little fair one all th(> compli-
ments lavished u))on Saeharissa.

AL length I danceil with her at a scliool-ball. I was so .iwk-

ward a booby, that 1 dared scarcely speak to her; I was tilled

with awe and embarrassment in her presence; but I was so

,11
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inspirctl, that my poetical teni])erament for tlie first time V)roke

out in verse, and I fabricated some glowing rhymes, in which

I be-rhymc(i the little lady under the favorite name of Sacha-

rissa. I slii)ped the verses, trembling and blushing, into her

hand the next Sunday as she came out of church. The little

prude handed them to her mamma; the mamma handed them

to the squire; the squire, who had no soul for poetry, sent

them in dudgeon to tlie schoolmaster; and the schoolmaster,

with a barbarity -worthy of the dark ages, gave me a sound

and peculiarly humiliating Hogging for thus trespassing upon
]'arnassus. This was a sad outset for a votary of the muse;

it ouglit to have cnred me of my passion for poetry ; but it

only confirmed it, for 1 felt the spirit of a martyr rising with-

in inc. What was as well, perhai)s, it cured me of my passion

for the young lady ; for I felt so indignant at the ignominious

horsing I had incurred in celebrating her charms, that I could

not liold up my h(\ad in church. Fortunately for my wounded
sensibility, tlie ]\lidsuinmer holidays came on, and I returned

home. My mother, as usual, inquired into all my school con-

cerns, my little i)leasures, and cares, and sorrows ; io: boyhood
has its share of the one as well as the other. I told her all,

and she was indignant at the treatment I had experienced.

She fired up at the arrogance of the squire, and the prudery
of the daughter; and as to the schoolmaster, she wondered
where was the use of having schoolmasters, and why boys
could not remain at home, and be educated by tutors, under
the eye of their motluu-s. She asked to see tlie verses T had
written, and siie was delighted with thera ; for, to confess the

truth, she had a pretty taste in poetry. She even showed them
to the parson's wife, who ])rotested they were charming ; and
the parson's three daughters insisted on each having a copy
of them.

All this was exceedingly balsamic, and was I was still more
consoled and encouraged, when tlie young ladies, who were
the blue-stockings of the neighborhood, and had read Dr.

Johnson's Lives (piite throuf^h, assured my mother that great

geniuses never studied, but were always idle ; upon which I

began to surmise that I was myself something out of the com-
mon run. My father, however, was of a very different opin-

ion
;
for when my mother, in tlu; jiride of her heart, showed

him my copy of verses, he threw them out of the wiiidow,

asking her '' if she meant to make a ballad-monger of the
lioy 'r* " Hut he was a careless, coniinon-thinking man. and I

'•aniiot s;iy tliit, 1 (>ver loved him much; my mother absorbed
all my filial aifection.

; -y
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1 usod occasionally, on holidays, to be sent on short visits to

the uiicle who was to make me hi lieir; they thought it would

keep uie in his mind, and render iiim fond of me. He was a

withered, anxious-looking old fellow, and lived in a desolate old

country-seat, which he suffered to go to ruin from absolute nig-

gardliness. He kept but one man-servant, who had lived, or

rather starved, v;ith him for years. No woman was allowed

to sleep in the house. A daughter of the old servant lived by

the n-ate, in what had been a porter's lodge, and was permitted

to come into the house about an hour each day, to make the

beds, and cook a morsel of provisions. The park that surrounded

the iiouse was all run wild: the trees were grown out of shape;

the fish-ponds stagnant ; the urns and statues fallen from their

pedestals, and buried among the rank grass. The hares and

pheasants were so little molested, except by poachers, that they

bred in great abundance, and sported about tlie rough lawns

and weedy avenues. To guard the premises, and frighten oft"

robbers, of wliom he was somewhat appn hensive, and visitors,

of whom he was iu almost equal awe, my uncle kept two or

three bloodhounds, who were always prowling round the house,

and were the dread of the neighboring peasantry. They were

gaunt and half starved, seemed ready to devour one from

mere hunger, and were an effectual check on any stranger's

approach to this wizard castle.

Such was my uncle's house, which I used to visit now and
then during the holidays. I was, ac I before said, the old

man's favorite ; that is to say, he did not liate me so much as

he did the rest of the world. I had been apprised of his

character, and cautioned to cultivate his good-will ; but I was
too young and careless to be a courtier, and, indeed, have never

been sufficiently studious of my interests to let them govern
m}' feelings. However, we jogged on very well together, and
as my visits cost him almost nothing, they did not seem to be
very unweU me. I brought with me my fishing-rod, and half

sui)])lied the table from tlie fish-ponds.

Our meals were solitary and unsocial. My uncle rarelj

spoke ; he pointed to whatever he wanted, and the servant
perfectly understood him. 'ndeed, his man John, or Iron
John, as he was called in the neighborhood, was a counterpart
of his master. He was a tall, bony old fellow, with a dry wig,
that seemed made of cow's tail, and a face as tough as though
it had been made «f cow's hide. He was generally clad in a
long, ]iatched liv(»ry coat, taken out of tlie wardrobe of the
bouse, and which bagged loosely about him, having evidently

belonged t.(
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belc)nt,'*>cl to some Rorpuleiit prodoccssor, in the morn ])l(>nt»M)iis

(lays of th(^ mansion. From lon<^' habits ot taciturnity tlic

hinges of his jaws scomtMl to have ;^n'(jwn ubsoinU'ly ru.'-ty, and
it cost him as much ctl'ort to set tlicni ajar, and to lot out a

tolerable sentenct;, as it would have donci to set open tlie iron

gales of the park, and let out the old family carriage, that was
dropping to pieces in the coaoli-house.

1 cannot say, however, but that I was for some time amused
with my uncle's peculiarities. Even the very desolateness of

the establishment had something in it that hit my fancy.
\Vlien the weather was tine, I used to amuse myself in n soli-

tary way, by rambling about the park, ami coursing like a colt

across its lawns. The liares and pheasants seemed to stare with
surprise to see a human being walking these forbidden grounds
by daylight. Sometimes 1 amused myself by jerking stones,

or shooting at birds with a bow and arrows, for to luive used
a gun would liave been treason. Now and then my }>ath was
crossed by a little red-headed, ragged-tailed urchin, the son of
the woman at the lodge, who ran wild about the ])remises. I

tried to draw him iuto familiarity, and to make a companion
of him, but he seemed to have imbibed tliat strange unsociable
character of everything around him, ami always kept aloof

;

so T considered him as another Orsf)n,and amused myself with
shooting at him with my bow and arrows, and he would hold

up his breeches with one liand, and scamper away like a deer.

There was something in all this loneliness and wildness

strangely phrasing to me. The great stables, empty and
M'eather-broken, with the names of favorite horses over the

vacant stalls; the windows bricked and boarded up; the

broken roofs, garrisoned by rooks and jiickdaws, all had a

singularly forlorn a])pearance. One would have concluded the

house to be totally uninhabited, were it iu)t for a little thread

of blue smoke, which now and then curled up like a corkscrew,

from the centre of one of the wide chimneys, where my uncle's

starveling meal was cooking.

I\Ty uncle's room was in a remote corner of the building,

strongly secured, ami generally locked. I was never admitted
into this stronghold, where the old man would remain for the

greater ])art of the time, drawn up, like a veteran spider, in

the citadel of his web. The rest of the mansion, however, was
0|)en to me. and T wandered about it unconstrained. The damp
and rain which Ix^at in through the broken windows, crumbled
tli(! pa])er from the walls, mouldered the ])ietures, and gradu-

ally destroyed the furniture. I hjved to roam about the wide

1
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waste o,luunl)Grs in bad weather, and listen to the howlincf of

llu' wind, and the banging,' aliont of the doors and window,

shntters. 1 pUsased niysidf with the idea how completely,

when I came to the estate, I would renovate all things, and

make the old building ring with merriment, till it was astou-

ishod at its own jocundity.

The chamber which I occupied on these visits, had been my
mother's when a girl. Tliere was still the toilet-table of her

own adorning, the landscapes of her own drawing. She had

never seen it since her marriage, but would often ask me, if

everything was still the same. All was just the same, for I

loved that chamber on her account, and had taken pains to jmt

everything in order, and to mend all the flaws in the windows
with my own hands. I anticipated the time when I should

once more welcome her to the house of her fathers, and restore

her to this little nestling place of her childhood.

At length my evil genius, or what, perhaps, is the same
thing, the Muse, inspired me with the notion of rhyming again.

My uncle, who never went to church, used on Sundays to read

chapters out of the Bible ; and Iron John, the Avoman from the

lodge, and myself, were his congregation. It seemed to be all

one to him what he read, so long as it was something from the

Bible. Sometimes, therefore, it would be the Song of Solomon,

and this withered anatomy would read about being "stayed
with flagons, and comforted with apples, for he was sick of

love." Sometimes, he would hobble, with spectacles on nose,

through whole chapters of hard Hebrew names in Deuteronomy,
at which the poor woman would sigh and groan, as if wonder-
fully moved. His favorite book, however, was " The Pilgrim's

Progress ; " and when he came to that part which treats of

Doubting Castle and Giant Despair, I thought invariably of

him and his desolate old country-seat. So much did the idea

amuse me, that I took to scribbling about it under the trees in

the park; and in a few days had made some progress in a

poem, in which I had given a description of the i)lace, under
the name of Doubting Ca^^tle, and personified my uncle as

Giant Despair,

I lost my poem somewhere about the house, and I soon sus-

pected that my uncle had found it, as he harshly intimated to

me that I could return home, and that T need not come and see

him again till he should send for me.
Just about this time my mother died. T cannot dwell upon

the circumstance. INIy heart, careless and wayward as it is,

gushes with the recollection. Her death was an event tliut
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perhaps gave a turn to all my after fortunes. With her died

all tliat made homo attractive. I had no longer anybody
whom 1 was amhitious to please, or feari'ul to offend. My
fiither was a good kind of man in his way, but lie had bad
maxims in education, and we differed in material points. It

makes a vast difference in opinion about the utility of the rod,

wliich end happens to fall to one's share. I never could

be brought into my father's way of thinking on the subject.

I now, therefore, began to grow very impatient of remainiuf,

at school, to be flogged for things that I did not like. I longed

for variety, esj)ecially now that I liad not my uncle's liouse to

resort to, by way of diversifying the duluess of school, with
the dreariness of his c ntry-seat.

I was now almost seventeen, tall for my age, and full of

idle fanci(!S. I had a rovii g, inextinguishable desire to see
different kinds of life, and different orders of society ; and this

vagrant humor had been fostered in me by Toui Dribble, the
prime wag and great genius of the school, who had all the
rumbling propensities of a poet.

I used to sit at my desk in the school, on a fine summer's
day, and instead of studying the book which lay open before

me, my eye was gazing through the window on the green fields

and blue hills. Ifow I envied the happy groups seated on the

tops of stage-coaches, chatting, and joking, and laughing, as

they were whirled by the schoolhouse on their way to the
metropolis. Even the wagoners, trudging along beside their

ponderous teams, and traversing the kingdom from one end to

the other, were objects of envy to rae : I fancied to myself
what adventures they must experience, and what odd scenes
of life they must witness. All this was, doubtless, the poetical

temperament working within me, and tempting me forth into

a world of its own creation, which I mistook for the world of

real life.

While my mother lived, this strong propensity to rove was
counteracted by the stronger attractions of home, and by the
powerful ties of affection which drew me to her side ; but now
tliat she was gone, the attraction had ceased ; the ties were
severed. 1 had no longer an anchorage-ground for my heart,

but was at the mercy of every vagrant impulse. Nothing but
the narrow allowance on which my father kept me, and the
consequent penury of my purse, prevented me from mounting
tlie to]) of a stage-coach, and launching myself adrift on the
great ocean of life.

Just about this time the village v/as agitated for a day oi
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two. by the passinpf through of several caravans, containing

wild beasts, iiiul otlior spectacles, for a great fair annually

belli at a neigliboriiig town.

I had never seen a fair of any consequence, and my curi-

osity was powerfully awakened by this bustle of preparation.

I gazed with respect and wonder at the vagrant personages

who accompanied these caravans. I loitered about the village

inn, listening with curiosity and delight to the slang talk and

cant jokes of the showmen and their followers ; and I felt an

eager desire to witness this fair, which my fancy decked out

as something wonderfully fine.

A lioliday afternoon presented, when I could be absent from

noon until evening. A wagon was going from the village to

the fair ; I could not resist the temptation, nor the eloquence

of Tom Dribble, who was a truant to the very heart's core.

We hired seats, and set off full of boyish expectation. I

promised myself that I would but take a peep at the land of

promise, and hasten back again before my absence should be

noticed.

Heavens ! how happy I was on arriving at the fair ! How
I was enchanted with the world of fun and pageantry around
me ! The humors of Punch, the feats of the equestrians, the

magical tricks of the conjurers ! But what principally caught
my attention was an itinerant theatre, where a tragedy, pan-

tomime, and farce, were all acted in the course of half an
hour ; and more of the dramatis personoi murdered, than at

either Drury Lane or Covent Garden in the course of a whole
evening. I have since seen many a play performed by the

best actors in the world, but never have I derived half the
delight from any that I did from this first representation.

There was a ferocious tyrant in a skullcap like an inverted
porringer, and a dress of red baize, magnificently embroid-
ered with gilt leather; with his face so bewhiskered, and his

eyebrows so knit and expanded with burnt cork, that he made
my heart quake within me, as he stamped about the little

stage. I was enraptured too with the surpassing beauty of a
distressed damsel in faded pink silk, and dirty white muslin,
whom he held in cruel captivity by way of gaining her affec-

tions, and who wept, and wrung her hands, and flourished a
r;i;jfged wliite handkerchief, from the top of an impregnable
tower of the size of a bandbox.
Even after I had come out from the play, I could not tear

myself from the vicinity of the theatre, but lingered, gazing
and wondering, and laughing at the dramatis persona; as thej

li '« '1
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performed their antics, or dancpcl upon a stage in front of the

booth, to decoy a new set of spectators.

I was so bewihlered by the scene, and so lost in tlie crowd

of sensations that kept swarming upon me, tliat I was like

one entranced. I lost my companion, Tom Dribble, in a

tumult and scuffle that took place near one of the shows ; but

I wa« too much occupied in mind to think long about him. I

strolled about until dark, when the fair was lighted up, and

a new scene of magic opened upon me. The illumination of

the tents and booths, the brilliant effect of the stages deco-

rated with lami)S, with dramatic groups flaunting about them
in gaudy dresses, contrasted splendidly witli the surrounding

darkness ; while the uproar of drums, trumpets, fiddles, haut-

boys, and cyml)als, mingled with the harangues of the show-

men, the squeaking of Punch, and the shouts and laughter of

the crowd, all united to complete my giddy distraction.

Time flew without my perceiving it. When 1 came to my-
self and thought of the school, I hastened to return. I

inquired for the wagon in which I had come : it had been

gone for hours ! I asked the time : it was almost midnight

!

A sudden quaking seized me. How was I to get back to

school ? I was too weary to make tiio journey on foot, and I

knew not where to apply for a conveyatuje. Even if I should

find one, could I venture to disturb the schoolhouse long after

nudnight — to arouse that sleeping lion the usher in the very

midst of his night's rest ? — the idea was too dreadful for a
delinquent schoolboy. All the horrors of return rushed upon
me. My absence must long before this have been remarked;
— and absent for a whole night ! — a deed of darkness not

easily to be expiated. The rod of the pedagogue budded
forth into tenfold terrors before my affrighted fancy. I pic-

tured to myself punishment and humiliation in every variety

of form, and my heart sickened at the picture. Alas ! how
often are the petty ills of boyhood as painful to our tender

natures, as are the sterner evils of manhood to our robuster

minds.

I wandered about among the booths, and I might have de-

rived a lesson from my actual feelings, how much the charms
of this world depend upon ourselves; for T no longer saw any-
thing gay or d(!lightful in the ?'evelry around me. At length

I lay down, wearied and perj)lexed, behind one of the large

tents, and, covering myself with the margin of the tent cloth,

to keep otT the night chill, \ soon fell asleep.

I had not slept long, when I was awakened by the noise of

(I
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merriment within an adjoininpj booth. It was the itinerant

theatre, rudely constructed of boanls and canvas. 1 poc'ikhI

through an aperture, and saw the whole dramatis persons

tragedy, comedy, and pantomime, all refreshing themselves

after the final dismissal of their auditors. They were nu!rry

and gamesome, and made the flimsy theatre ring with their

laughter. I was astonished to see the tragedy tyrant in rod

baize and fierce whiskers, who had made my heart quako as

he strutted about the boards, now transformed i'.to a fat,

good-humored fellow ; the beaming porringer laid aside from

liis brow, and his jolly face washed from all the terrors of

burnt cork. 1 was delighted, too, to see the distressed damsel,

in faded silk and dirty muslin, who had trembled under his

tyranny, and afflicted me so much by her sorrows, now seated

familiarly on his knee, and quaffing from the same tankard.

Harl'.Hjuin lay asleep on one of the benches; and monks,

satyvs, and vest .1 virgins, were grouped together, laughing

outiageously at a broad story told by an unhappy eount, who
had been barbarously munlered in the tragedy.

This was, indeed, novelty to me. It was a peep into another

planet. I gazed and listened with intense curiosity and en-

joyment. They had a thousand odd stories and jokes about

the events of the day, and burlesque descriptions and mimick-
ings of the spectators who had been admiring them. Their

conversation was full of allusions to their adventures at dif-

ferent places where they had oxhibited ; the characters they

had met with in different villages ; and the ludicrous dilHcul-

ties in which they had oeeasionally been involved. All jnust

cares and troubles were now turned, by these thoughtless

beings, into matter of merriment, and made to contribvite to

the gayety of the moment. They had been moving from fair

to fair about tho kingdom, and were the next morning to set

out on their \v;iy to London. My resolution was taken. I

stole from my nest, and crept through a hedge into a neigh-

boring fieM, where I went to work to make a tatterdemalion
of myself. I tore my clothes ; soiled them with dirt ; be-

grimed my face and hands, and crawling near one of the
booths, purloined an old hat, and left my new one in its place.

It was an honest theft, and I hope may not liereafter rise up
in judgment against me.

I now ventured to the scene of merry-making, and jiresent-

ing myself before the dramatic corps, offered myself as a
volunteer. I felt terribly agitated and abashod, for nevor
before " stood I in such a presence." 1 had addressed myself
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to the Tuanagor of tho coiii[)aiiy. lie was a fat man, drrsscd

in dirty white, witli a red sash ffiiii,'ed with tinsel swathed
round liis body; his faee was sin<'ared wiMi paint, and a ma-
jestic phimt! towered from an old s|ian;^'led hlaek bonnet. He
was the .Jupiter Tonans of this ()lyin[)\is, .uid was surrournhd
by the inferior gods and -,'od(h'sses of liis court. He sat on
the end of a bench, by a table, with one arn\ akimbo, and the
other extended to tho handle of a tankard, wliieh lie liad

slowly set down from his lips, as he surveyed me from head
to foot. It was a moment of awful scrutiny

; and 1 fancied

the groups around all watching as in silent suspense, and
waiting for the imperial nod.

lie questioned me as to who I was; what were my qualifi-

cati(ms; and what terms I expected. I passed myself off for

a discharged servant from a gentleman's family; and as, liap-

pily, one docs not re(piire a special recommendation to get
admitted into bad company, the (piestions on tliat head were
easily satisfied. As to my accom])lisliments, I could sjiout a
little poetry, and knew several scenes of plays, which I had
learnt at school exhibitions. I could dance.— Tliat was
enough. No further questions were asked me as to accom-
j)lishment&, it was the very thing they wanted; and as I

asked no wages but merely meat and drink, and safe conduct
about the world, a bargain was struck in a moment.

I'ehold me, therefore, transformed on a sudden from a gen-

tleman student to a dancing buffoon ; for such, in fact, was
the character in which I made my debut. I was one of those

who formed the groups in the dramas, and was jn-incipally

employed on tlio stage in front of the booth to attract com-
pany. I was equi])j)ed as a sat3'r, in a dress of drab frieze

that fitted to ray shape, with a great laughing mask, oriia-

inented with huge ears and short horns. I was pleased with

the disguise, because it kept me from the danger of being dis-

covered, whilst we were in tliat part of tlic country; and as I

had merely to dance and make antics, tho character was fa-

vorable to a debutant— being almost on a par with Simon
Smug's part of the lion, which required nothing but roaring.

I cannot tell how happy T was at this sudden change in my
situation. T feit no degradation, for 1 had seen too little of

society to be thoughtful about the difference of rank ; and a
boy of sixteen is seldom aristocratical. T had given up no
friend, for there seemed to 1k^ no one in the world that cared
forme now that my poor mother was dead; 1 had given up
no pleasure, for my pleasure was to ramble about and indulge

(I, I
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tho flow of a poptir.'il imagination, and T now onjoyod it in

IK>rl'('i'tion. There is no lite so truly poetical as that of a

(lancing buffoon.
.

It may be said that all tins argued grovelling inclinations.

1 do not think so. Not that I mean to vindicate myself in

,'reat degree : 1 know too well what a whimsical com-
aiiv

pound 1 am. Hut in this instanct; I was seduced by no love

of low company, nor disposition to indulge in low vic(!s. I

have always despised the brutally vulgar, and had a disguat

;it vice, whether in high or low life. 1 was governed nieivly

by a sudden and thoughtless impulse. 1 had no idea of r,..

sorting to this profession as a mode of life, or of attaching'

myself to these people as my future class of soci«'ty. 1

thought merely of a temporary gratification to my curiosity,

and an indulgence of my humors. I had already a str()ll^'

relish for the peculiarities of character and the varieties of

situation, and I have always been fond of Iho comedy of life,

and desirous of seeing it through all its shifting scenes.

In mingling, therefore, among mountebanks and buffoons. I

was protected by the very vivacity of imagination which had

led me among them ; I moved about, enveloped, as 't were, in

a protecting delusion, which my fancy spread arou..u me. I

assimilated to these people only as they struck mo poetically
;

their whimsical ways and a certain picturesquencss in their

mode of life entertained me; but I was neither amused nor

corrupted by their vices. In short, I mingU'd among them,

as Prince Hal did among his graceless associates, merely to

gratify my humor.
I did not investigate my motives in this manner, at the

time, for I was too careless and thoughtless to reason about

the matter; but I do so now, when I look back with trembling

to think of the ordeal to which I unthinkingly cxjiosed my-
self, and the manner in which I passed through it. Nolhinj:;,

1 am convinced, but the poetical temperament, that hurried

me into the scrape, brought me out of it without my becom-
ing an arrant vagabond.

Full of the enjoyment of the moment, giddy with the wild-

ness of animal spirits, so rapturous in a boy, I capered, I

danced, I played a thousand fantastic tricks about the stage,

in the villages in which we exhibited; and T was univers.'iUy

pronounced the most agreeable monster that had ever been

seen in those parts. My disap])earance from school had
awakened my father's anxiety ; for I one day heard a descrip-

tion of myself cried before the very booth in which I was
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jixliiliiliiii,', with tlio (»ff('r of ;i ro\v;ii<l fur any iiitrllij,'(Mic'»> nf

iiic. 1 liiid no j^Tfiit s('ni|i|(' ;il)oiil, Icttiii;^ my fiitlnT sntfcr :i

littl)- iiiD'asitii'ss nil my account; it vvuiild piinisli iiim for pust

iiidiffcrciKU', ami would inakt! hini valui; iiic tli« inoru when liu

foiiiid mc ai,'aiii.

1 have womlcnMl that some of my comraih'S did not recog-

nize iiie in the stray sheep that was (sried ; but they were all,

ii() (l(iul)t, occupied by their own coiuM'rn.s. They were all

hihoniit,' seriously in their anti(5 vocation ; for folly was a

lucre trade with most of them, and they often ;4rinned and

ciiipcrcd with heavy hearts. With me, on tho contrary, it was

;ill i(';tl. 1 acted rini amnrc, and rattled and laut,'hed from tho

irrepressible |,'ayety of my sjurits. It is true that, ikjw aiul

then. 1 started and lookcid grave on receiving a sudden thwack
fidiii the wooden sword of llarle(piiu in the course of my
^'iunhols, as it brought to mind tlu^ l)irch of my schoolmaster.

Jliil 1 soon got accustomed to it, and bore all the culling, and
kicking, and tumbling about, which form th») practical wit ol

your itinerant pantomime, with a good-humor that made mo
a prodigious favorite.

The country campaigTi of the troop was soon at an end, and
we set off for the metropolis, to perform at the fairs which
are held in its vicinity. The greater part of our theatrical

projterty was sent on direct, to be in a state of preparation

for the opening of the fairs; while a detacdinient of the

company travelled slowly on, foraging among the villages.

I was amused with the (h'sultoiy, liap-liazard kind of life we
led ; here tct-day and gone to-morrow. Sometimes revidling in

ale-houses, sometimes leastiiig under hedges in the green

fields. When audicMices were crowded, and business ])rofitable,

we fared wtdl ; and when otherwise, we fared scantily, con-

soled ourselves, and made up with anticipations of the next

day's success.

At length the increasing frequency of coaches hurrying
past us. covered with ])assengers ; the increasing number of

carriages, carts, wagons, gigs, droves of cattle and flocks of

sheep, all thronging the road , the snug country boxes with
trim flower-gardens. tw(dve feet square, and their trees

twelve feet high, all powdered with dust, and the innumer-
able seminaries for young ladies and gentlemen situated

along the road for the b nefit of country air and rural retire-

ment
; all these insignia announced that the mighty London

was at hand. The hurry, and the crowd, and the bustle, and
the noise, and tlie dust, increased as we ]n'oceeded, until I

l| .•!
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saw the great cloud of smoke lianging in the air, like a

canopy of state, over this queen of cities.

In this way, then, did 1 enter the metropolis, a strolling

vagabond, on the top of a caravan, with a crew of vagabonds
about nie ; but I was as hai)py as a prince

; for, like Prince

Hal, 1 felt myself superior to my situation, and knew that I

could at any time cast it off, and emerge into my proper

sphere.

How my eyes sparkled as we passed Hyde Park Corner,

and I saw splendid equipages rolling by ; with powdered
footmen behind, in rich liveries, with line nosegays, and gold-

headed canes ; and with lovely women within, so sum])tuously

dressed, and so surpassingly fair ! I was always extremely
sensible to female beauty, and here I saw it in all its powers
of fascination: for whatever nuiy be said of "beauty un-

adorned," there is something almost awful in female loveli-

ness d» eked out in jewelled state. The swanlike neck
encircled with diai londs ; the raven locks clustered with
pearls ; the ruby glowing on the snowy bosom, are ol)jects

which I could never eontem})late without emotion ; and a daz-

zling white arm clas[)ed with bracelets, and taper, transparent

lingers, laden with sparkling rings, are to me irresistible.

My very eyes ached as I gazed at the high and courtly

beauty before me. It surpassed all that my imagination had.

conceived of the sex. I shrank, for a moment, into shame at

the company in which 1 was placed, and repined at the vast

distance that seemed to intervene between me and these

magnificent beings.

1 forbear to give a detail of the happy life I led about the

skirts of the metropolis, playing at the various fairs held
there during the latter part of spring, and the beginning of

summer. This continued change from place to i)lace, and
scene to scene, fed my imagination with novelties, and kept
my spirits in a ])erpetual state of excitement. As 1 was tall

01 my age, I aspired, at one time, to play heroes in tragedy

;

but, after two or three trials, I was pronounced by the
manager totally unfit for tlie line ; and our first tragic actress,

who was a large woman, and held a small hero in abhorrence,
confirmed his decision.

The fact is, I had attempted to give point to language
which had no point, and nature to scenes which had no
nature. They said I did not fill out my characters ; and they
were right. The characters had all been prepared for a differ-

ent sort of man. Our tragedy hero was a round, robustious
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fellow, witli nil niiiaziiig voico ; who stamped and slapped his

bio;ist tiiiLil his wIl,' shook again; and who roared and
bellowed out his boinliast until cvtny phrase swelled upon the
' like the sound of a kettle-drum, 1 might as well have

attempted to iill out his clothes as his characters. When we
had a dialogue together, I was nothing before him, with my
slender voice and discriminating manner. I might as well

have attemi)ted to parry a cudgel with a small-sword. It' he

found me in any way gaining ground upon him, he would
take refuge in his mighty voice, and throw his tones like peals

of thunder at me, until they were drownad in the still louder

thunders of apj)lause from the audience.

To tell the truth, I suspect that I was not shown fair play,

find that there was management at the bottom ; for without

vanity 1 think I was a better actor than he. As I had not

embarked in the vagabond line through ambition, I did not

repine at lack of preferment ; but I was grieved to find

that a vagrant life was not without its cares and anxieties

,

and that jealousies, intrigues, and mad ambition, were to be

found even among vagabonds.

Indeed, as I became more familiar with my situation, and
the delusions of fancy gradually faded away, I began to find

that my associates were not the happy careless creatures I

had at first imagined them. They were jealous of each
others talents ; they quarrelled about parts, the same as the

actors on the grand 'Llieatres ; they quarrelled about dresses

;

and there was one robe of yellow silk, trimmed with red, and
a headdress of three rumpled ostrich feathers, which were
continually setting the ladies of the company by the ears.

Even those who had attained the highest honors were not
more happy than the rest ; for Mr. Flimsey himself, our
first tragedian, and apparently a jovial good-humored fellow,

confessed to me one day, in the fulness of his heart, that he
was a miserable man. He had a brother-in-law, a relative by
marriaj. ", though not by blood, who was manager of a theatre

in a small country town. And this same brother (" a little

more than kin but less than kind ") looked down upon him,
and treated him with contumely, because, forsooth, he was
hut a strolling player. I tried to console him with the
thoughts of the vast applause he daily received, but it was all

in vain. He declared that it gave him no delight, and that
lie should never be a happy man, until the name of Flimsey
rivalled the name of Crimp.
How little do those before the scenes know of what passes

li ',
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behind! liow littlo can tln-y JikIk*'' f'""! the eonntenanccs of

actors, of what is passing in their hearts ! 1 have known two

lovers quarrel like cats behind the scenes, who were, the

moment after, to Hy into each otlier's embra-jes. And I have

dreaded, when our J^elvidera was to take her farewell kiss of

her Jaffier, lest she should bite a piece out of his cheek.

Our tragedian was a rough joker off the stage ; our prime

clown the most i)eevish mortal living. The latter used to go

about rnai)ping and snarling, with a broad laugh painted on

his countenance ; and I can assure you, that whatever may be

said of tlie gravity of a monkey, or the melancholy of a gibed

cat, there is no more melancholy creature in existence than a

mountebank off duty.

The only thing in which all parties agreed, was to backbite

the manager, and cabal against his regulations. This, how-

ever, 1 have since discovered to be a common trait of human
nature, and to take place in all communities. It would seem

to be the main business of man to repine at government. In

all situations of life into which I have looked, I have found

mankind divided into two grand parties : those who ride, and

those who are ridden. The great struggle of life seems to be

which shall keep in the saddle. This, it appears to me, is

the fundamental principle of politics, whether in great or

little lii'e. However, I do not mean to moralize— but one

cannot always sink the philosopher.

Well, then, to return to myself, it was determined, as I

said, that I was not fit for tragedy, and, unluckily, as my
study was bad, having a very poor memory, I was pronounced
unfit for comedy also ; besides, the line of young gentlemen
was already engrossed by an actor with whom I could not

pretend to enter into competition, he having filled it for

almost half a century. I came down again. ihiMcfore, to

pantomime. In consequence, liowever, of the good offices of

the manager's lady, who iiad taken a liking to me, I was pro-

moted froiM the part of the satyr to that of the lover; and
with my face patched and painted, a huge cravat of paper,

a steeple-crowned hat, and dangling long-skirted sky-blue
coat, was metanior])hose(l into the lover of Columbine. My
part did not call for much of the tender and sentimental. I

had merely to ]iursue the fugitive fair one ; to have a door
now and tlien slammed in my face ; to run my head occasion-
ally against a post; to tumble and roll about with Pantaloon
and the Clown ; and to endure the hearty thwacks of Harle*
quin's wooden sword.
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As ill luck would have it, my poetical temperament began

to ferment within me, and to work out new troubles. The
inflaraiuatory air of a great metropolis, added to the rural

sceues in which the fairs were held, such as Greenwich Park,

Eppiug Forest, and the lovely valley of the West End, had

a powerful ettect upon me. While in Greenwich Park, I

was witness to the old holiday games of running down hill,

and kissing in the ring; and then the firmament of blooming

faces and blue eyes that would be turned towards me, as I

wasplayiiig anti(;s on the stage; all these set my young blood

and my poetical vein in full flow. In short, 1 played the

character to the life, and became desperately enamoured of

Columbine. She was a trim, well-made, tempting girl, with a

roguish dimpling face, and fine chestnut hair clustering all

about it. The moment I got fairly smitten, there was an end
to all playing. I was such a creature of fancy and feeling,

that 1 could not put on a pretended, when I was powerfully
affected by a real emotion. I could not sport with a fiction

that came so near to the fact. I became too natural in my
acting to succeed. And t' en, what a situation for a lover

!

I was a mere stripling, anc she ])layed with my passion ; for

girls soon grow more adroit and knowing in these matters

than your awkward youngsters. What agonies had I to

suffer ! Every time that she danced in front of the booth,

and made such liberal displays of her charms, I was in tor-

ment. To complete my misery, I had a real rival in Harle-

quin, an active, vigorous, knowing varlet, of six-and-twenty.

What had a raw, inexperienced youngster like me to hope
from such a competition ?

I had still, however, some advantages in ray favor. In
spite of my change of life, I retained that indescribable

something which always distinguishes tlie gentleman ; that

something which dwells in a man's air and deportment, and
not in liis clothes ; and which is as difficult for a gentleman
to put off, as for a vulgar fellow to put on. The comjjany
generally felt it, and used to call me Little Gentleman Jack.

The girl felt it too, and, in spite of her predilection for my
powerful rival, she liked to flirt with me. This only aggra-

vated my troubles, by increasing my passion, and awakening
the jealousy of her })arty-colored lover.

Alas ! think what 1 suffered at being obliged to keep up an
ineffectual chase after my Columbine through whole panto,

mimes; to see her carried off in the vigorous arms of the

kippy Harlequin ; and to be obliged, instead of snatching her
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to the quick by intolerable mortification, 1 sprang on my feet

in an instant; leaped upon Harlequin like a young tiger;

tore off his mask ; buffeted him in tlie face ; and soon shed

more blood on the stage, than had been spilt upon it during

a whole tragic campaign of battles and niurde, j.

As soon as Harlequin recovered from his surprise, he returned

my assault with interest. 1 was notliing in liis hands. 1 was
game, to be sure, for 1 was a gentleman; but he had the

clownish advantage of bone and muscle. I felt as if I could

have fought even unto the death ; and 1 was likely to do so,

for he was, according to the boxing phrase, " putting my head
into chancery," when the gentle Columbine flew to my assist-

ance. God bless the women ! they are always ou the side of

the weak and the oppressed !

The battle now became general ; the dramatis personce

ranged on either lide. The manager interposed in vain ; in

vain were his spangled black bonnet and towering white

feathers seen whisking about, and nodding, and bobbing in the

thickest of the fight. Warriors, ladies, priests, satyrs, kings,

queens, gods, and goddesses, all joined pell-mell in the affray
;

never, since the contiict under the Avails of Troy, had there

been such " chance-medley warfare of combatants, human and
divine. Tne audience applauded, the ladies shrieked, and
fled from the theatre ; and a scene of discord ensued that

baffles all description.

Nothing but tiie interference of the peace-officers restored

some degree of order. The havoc, however, among dresses

and decorations, put an end to all further acting for that day.

The battle over, the next tiling was to inquire why it was
begun ; a common question among politicians after a bloody
and unprofitable war, and one not always easy to be answered.
It was soon traced to me, and my unaccountable transport of
passion, which they could only attribute to my having run a
muck. The manager was judge and jury, and plaintiff into

the bargain ; and in such cases justice is always speedily
administered. He came out of the fight as sublime a wreck as

the Santissima Trinidada. His gallant plumes, which once
towered aloft, were drooping about his ears ; his robe of state

hung in ribands from his back, and but ill concealed the rav-

ages he had suffered in the rear. He had received kicks and
cuffs from all sides during the tumult ; for every one took the
opportunity of slyly gratifying some lurking grudge on his fat

carcass. He was a discreet man, and did not choose to declare

war with all his company, so he sw^ore all those kicks and

)»
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cuffs had been given by me, and I let liiin enjoy the opinion.
Some wounds he bore, however, whicli wore the incontestable
traces of a woman's warfare : his sleek rosy cheek was scored
by trickling furrows, which were ascribed to the nails of my
intrepid and devoted Columbine. The ire of the monarch
was not to be appeased ; he had suffered in his person, and he
had suffered in his purse; his dignity, too, had been insulted
and that went for something; for dignity is always more
irascible, the more petty the potentate. He wreaked his
wrath upon the beginners of the affray, and Columbine and
myself were discharged, at once, from the comj)any.

Figure me, then, to yourself, a stripling of little more than
sixteen, a gentleman by birth, a vagabond by trade, turned
adrift upon the world, making the best of my wav through
the crowd of West End fair; my mountebank dress fluttering
in rags about me ; the weeping (Jolumbine lianging upon my
arm, in splendid but tittered linery ; the tears coursing one
by one down her face, carrying off the red ])aint in torrents,
and literally " preying upon her damask cheek."
The crowd made way for us as we j)assed, and hooted in

our ear. I felt the ridicule of my situation, but had too
much gallantry to desert this fair one, who had saerihced
everything for me. Having wandered through the fair, we
emerged, like another Adam and Eve, into unknown regions,

and " had the world before us, where to choose." Never was
a more disconsolate pnir seen in the soft valley of West End.
The luckless Columbine cast many a lingering look at the fair,

which seemed to put on a nsore than usual splendor : its tents.

and booths, and party-colored groups, all brightening in the
sunshine, and gleaming among the trees ; and its gay flags

and streamers fluttering in the light summer airs. With a

heavy sigh she would lean on my arm and proceed. 1 had
no hope nor consolation to give her; but she had linked
herself to my fortunes, and she was too much of a woman to

desert me.
Pensive and silent, then, we traversed the beautiful fields

whic}- ie behind Hampstead, and wandered on, until the
fiddle, and the hautboy, and the shout, and the laugh, were
swallowed up in the deep sound of the big bass-drum, and
even that died away into a distant mmblo. We |iassed along
the pleasant, sequestered walk of Niglitingale-lane. For a
pair of lovers, what scene could be more ]tr()piti(ms ? — P>ut

f lovers ! Not a nisrhtinsr
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made no offer to tell the fortunes of such an ill-omened couple,

whose fortunes, I suppose, they thought too legibly written to

need an interpreter ; and the gypsy children crawled into their

cabins, and peeped out fearfully at us as we went by. For a

moment I paused, and was almost tempted to turn gypsy, but

the n(jetical feeling, for the present, was fully satisfied, and I

passed on. Thus we travelled and travelled, like a prince and
iirincoss in a nursery tale, until we had traversed a ])art of

Hampstead Heath, and arrived in the vicinity of Jack Straw's

Castle. Here, wearied and dispirited, we seated ourselves on

the margin of the hill, hard by the very milestone where
Whittington of yore heard the Bow-bells ring out the presage

of his future greatness. Alas ! no bell rung an invitation to

us, as we looked disconsolately upon the distant city. Old
London seemed to wrap itself unsociably in its mantle of

brown smoke, and to offer no encouragement to such a couple

of tatterdemalions.

For once, at least, the usual course of the pantomime was
reversed, Harlequin was jilted, and the lover had carried off

Cohunbino in good earnest. But what was I to do with her?
I could not take her in ray hand, return to my father, throw
myself on my knees, and crave his forgiveness and blessing,

according to dramatic usage. The very dogs would have
chased such a draggled-tailed beauty from the grounds.

In the midst of my doleful dumps, some one tapped me on
the shoulder, and, looking up, I saw a couple of rough sturdy

fellows standing behind me. Not knowing what to expect, I

jumped on my legs, and was preparing again to make battle,

but was tripped up and secured in a twinkling.
" Come, come, young master," said one of the fellows, in a

gruff but good-humored tone, " don't let's liavo any of your
tantrums ; one would have thought you had had swing enough
for this bout. Come ; it's high time to leave off harlequinad-

ing, and go home to your father."

Ih fact, I had fallen into the hands of remorseless men.
The cruel Sacharissa had proclaimed who I was, and that a
reward had been offered throughout the country for any tid-

ings of me ; and they had seen a description of me which had
been inserted in the public papers. Those harpies, therefore,

for the mere sake of filthy lucre, were resolved to deliver

rae over into the hands of my father, and the clutches of my
pedagogue.

In vain I swore I would not leave my faithful and afflicted

Columbine. In vain I tore myself from their grasp, and flew
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to her ; and vowed to protect her ; and wiped the tears from

her cheek, and with them a whole blush that might have vied

with the carnation for brilliancy. My persecutors were inflej.

ible ; they even seemed to exult in our distress
; and to enjoy

this theatrical display of dirt, and finery, and tribulation. I

was carried off in despair, leaving my Columbine destitute in

the wide world ; but many a look of agony did ] cast back at

her as she stood gazing piteously after me from the brink of

Hampstead Hill ; so forlorn, so fine, so ragged, so bedraggled,

yet so beautiful.

Thus ended my first peep into the world. I returned home,

rich in good-for-nothing experience, and dreading the reward I

was to receive for my improvement. My reception, however,

was quite different from what I had expected. My father had

a spice of the devil in him, and did not seem to like me th6

worse for my freak, which jjc termed "sowing my wild oats."

He happened to have some of his sporting friends to dine the

very d^y of my return ; they made me tell some of my advcn-

turfj, and laughed heartily at tliem.

One old fellow, with an outrageously red nose, took to me
hugely. I heard him whisper to my father that I was a lad

of mettle, and might make something clever ; to which my
father replied, that I had good points, but was an ill-broken

whelp, and required a great deal of the whip. Perhaps this

very conversation raised me a little in his esteem, for I found

the red-nosed old gentleman was a veteran fox-hunter of the

neighborhood, for whose opinion my father had vast deference.

Indeed, I believe he would have pardoned anything in me
more readily than poetry, which he called a cursed, sneaking,

puling, housekeeping employment, the bane of all tine man
hood. He swore it was unworthy of a youngster of my ex

pectations, who was one day to have so great an estate, and

would be able to keep horses and hounds, and hire poets to

write songs for him into the bargain.

I had now satisfied, for a time, my roving propensity. 1

had exhausted the poetical feeling. I had been heartily buf-

feted out of my love for theatrical display. 1 felt humiliated
by my exposure, and willing to hide my head anywhere for a

season, so that I might be out of the way of the ridicule of the

world; for I found folks not altogether so indulgent abroad as

they were at my father's table. I could not stay at home ; the

house was intolerably doleful now that my mother was no lonj,'ei

there to cherish me. Everything around spoke mournfully of

her. The little flower-garden in which she delighted was .ill
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in disorder and overrun with weeds. I attempted for a day

or two to arrange it, but my heart grew heavier and heavier

as 1 labored. Kvory little broken-down flower, tliat I had
seen her rear so tenderly, seemed to plead in mute elocuience

to my feelings. There was a favorite honeysuckle which I

had seen her often training with assiduity, and had heard hor

say it would be the pride of lier garden. 1 found it grovelling

aloH!^' tlui groui.d, tangled and wild, and twining round every
worthless weed; and it struck me as an emblem of myself, a
mere scattering, running to waste and uselessness. 1 could
work no longer in the garden.

My father sent me to pay a visit to my uncle, by way of

keeping the old gentleman in mind of me. I was received,

as usual, without any expression of discontent, which we
always considered equivalent to a hearty welcome. Whether
he had ever heard of my strolling freak or not, I could not
discover, he and his man were both so taciturn. I spent a day
or two roaming about the dreary mansion and neglected ])ark,

and felt at one time, I believe, a touch of ])oetry, for I was
tempted to drown myself in a fish-pond; I rebuked the evil

spirit, however, and it left me. I found the same red-headed
boy running wild about the park, but I felt in no humor to

hunt him at present. On the contrary, I tried to coax hira to

me, and to make friends with him ; but the young savage was
untamable.

Wiien I returned from my uncle's, I remained at home for

some time, for my father was disposed, he said, to make a man
of nie. He took me out hunting with him, and I became a

great favorite of tin; rod-nosed squire, because I rode at every-

thing, never refused the boldest leap, and was always sure to

be in at the death. I used often, however, to offend my father

at Inuiting-dinners, by taking the wrong side in politics. My
father was amazingly ignorant, so ignorant, in fact, as not to

know that he knew nothing. He was stanch, however, to

church and king, and full of old-fashioned prejudices. Now
I had picked up a little knowledge in politics and religion

during my rambles with the strollers, and found myself ca-

pable of setting him right as to many of his antiquated
notions. I felt it my duty to do so; we were apt, therefore,

to differ occasionally in tlie political discussions which some-
times arose at those huntiiig-dinners.

1 was at that age wlien a man knows least, and is most vain
of his knowledge, and when he is extremely tenacious in de-

fending his opinion upon subjects about which he knows

nl
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notliiiig. My father w.is a liard man for any ono to arf^ue

with, fur he never knew when he was n.'fnted. I sometimes

posed him a little, but tlien he liad one arf,'nment that alwiiys

settled the question ; he would tlireaten to knock me down.

I believe he at last i^vew tired of me, because I both outtalked

and outrode him. The red-nosed squire, too, got out of con-

ceit with me, l)ecause in the heat of the chase, I rode over

liim one day as he and his horse lay sprawling in the dirt: so

I found myself getting into disgrace with all tlie worhl, and

would have got heartily out of humor with myself, had 1 not

been kept in tolerable self-conceit by the parson's three

'daughters.

They were the same who had admired my poetry on a for-

mer occasion, when it had brought me into disgrace at school

;

and I had ever since retained an exalted idea of their juds,'.

ment. Indeed, they were young ladies not merely of tasto

but of science. Their education had been suporintendod by

their mother, who was a blue-stocking. Thoy knew eiiou<;h

of botany to tell the technical names of all the flowers in tho

garden, and ail their secret concerns into the bargain. Thoy

knew music too, not mere common-place music, but Rossini

and Mozart, and they sang Moore's Irish Melodies to pcrfoo-

tion. They had pretty little work-tables, covered with all

kinds of objects of taste; specimens of lava, and painted eggs,

and work-boxes, painted and varnished by themselves. Tliey

excelled in knotting and netting, and painted in water-colors

and made feather fans, and fire-screens, and worked in silks

and worsteds; and talked French and Italian, and knew
Shakespeare by heart. They even knew something of geology

and mineralogy ; and went about the neighborhood knocking
stones to pieces, to the great admiration and perplexity of tho

country folk.

I am a little too minute, perhaps, in detailing their accom-
plishments, but I wish to let you see that these were not cora-

raonplace young ladies, but had pretensions quite above the

ordinary run. It was some consolation to me, therefore, to

find favor in such eyes. Indeed, they had always marked me
out for a genius, and considered my late vagrant freak as fresh

proof of the fact. They observed that Shakespeare himself

had been a mere pickle in his youth ; that he had stolen a

deer, as every one knew, and kept loose company, and con-

sorted with actors : so I comforted myself marvellously with
the idea of having so decided a Shakespearian trait in my
character.
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'I'll!' v<>ii"K*'st t>f t^lio three!, liowever, w.'is my «;nui(l consola-

tidii. Slic u;i,s a pale, siMiliiiiciiLal ;^'irl, vviLli loii^' •* liyaciii-

tliiiic '' I'iiigUils liaii;-;iiig ahout luT I'acx'. She wrote poetry

herself, ami we kept up a ])oetieal correspondenee. She hail

a taslo lor tlu; drama, too, and 1 taught her how to aet several

of the scenes in llomeo and Juliet. 1 used to reliearse the

garden scene under her lattice, whicli looked out from among
woddhine and honeysuckles into the churchyard. I hegati

to lliiidv her amazingly pretty as well as clever, and I believe

I should have Jinishetl by falling in love with her, had wot her

father discovenul our theatrical studies. He was a studious,

al)st.ra('ted man, gcmerally too much absorbed in his learnetl

and religious labors to notice the little foibles of his daugh-

ters, and perhaps blinded by a father's fondness ; but ho
unexpectedly jxit his head out of his study-window one day

in the midst of a scene, and put a stop to our reliearsals.

He had a vast deal of tliat prosaic good sense which 1 for

ever found a stumbling-block in my poetical path. My
rambling freak had not struck the good man as poetically

as it had his daughters. He drew his comparison from a

different manual. He looked upon mo as a prodigal son,

and doubted whether I should ever arrive at the happy
catastrophe of the fatted calf.

I fancy some intimation was given to my father of this

new breaking out of my poetical temperament, for ho
suddenly intimated that it was high time I should prepr-'e

for the university. I dreaded a return to the school whence
I had eloped : the ridici'.le of my fellow-scholars, and the
glance from the squire's ])ew, would have been worse than
death to me. I was fortunately spared the humiliati'.m.

My father sent me to board with a country clergyman, who
h;ul three or four boys under his <;are. I went to him
joyfully, for I had often heard my mother mention hini

with esteem. In fact he had been an admirer of hers in

his younger days, though too humble in fortune and modest
in j)retensions to asi)ire to her haiul; but he had ever
retained a teiuler regard for her. He was a good man

;

a worthy specimen of that valuable body of our country
clergy who silently and xmostentatiously do a vast deal of

good; who are, as it were, woven into the whole system of

rural life, and operate upon it with the steady yet unobtrusive
i)itiuenee of tem])erate ])iety and learned good sense. He
lived in a small village not far from Warwick, one of those
little communities where the scanty tiock is, iu a manner,

III
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folded into Um bosom of Mif pastor. Tho voiirrahlc rhnioli,

111 its ;^'rass-^,'rowii (U'liictciy, was oiu- oi' those rural l.m

sc.attcriHl al)oi;* our country as if to sanctify tlir land.

1 luive the wcjrtliy pastor before my mind's eye at tjiis

moment, with his mild benevolent countenance, rendcml
still more venerable by his silver hairs. 1 have him before

me, as 1 saw him on my arrival, seated in the em bow tied

porch of his small jiarsonage, with a tlower-^'arden before it,

and his pupils gathered ro md him like his children. I shall

never forget his reception of me, for I believe lie thought of

my poor mother at the time, and his heart yearned towanls

her child. IHs eye glistened wlien he received me at tho

door, and he took me into his arms as the adopted child of

his affections. Never had I been so fortunately placcil.

He was one of those excellent members of our church, who
help out their narrow salaries by instru(!ting a few gentle-

men's sons. I am convinced those little seminaries aro

among the best nurseries of talent and virtue in the land.

JJoth heart and mind are cultivated and improved. 'I'lio

preoeptor is the C()m])anion and the friend of his pupils.

His sacred character gives liim dignity in their eyes, and

his solemn functions ])roduce that elevation of mind and

sobriety of conduct necessary to those who are to teach

youth to think and act worthily.

I speak from my own random observation and experience;

but I think I speak correctly. At any rate, I can trace nuudi

of what is good in my own heterogeneous compound to the

short time I was uncler the instruction of that good man.

He entered into the cares and occujtations and amusenu'nts

of his pupils ; and won his way into our confidence, and

studied our hearts and minds more intently than we did our

books.

He soon sounded the depth of my character. I had
become, as I have already hinted, a little liberal in my
notions, and apt to philosophize on both politics and religion

;

having seen something of men and things, and learnt, from
my fellow-philosoj)hers, the strollers, to dcs])ise vulgar

prejudices. He did not attempt to cast down niy vainglory,

nor to ((uestion my right view of things ; he merely instilled

into ixi'
'' ^ % little information on these topics ; though in

a quie: __i(. .rusi-e way, that never ruffled a feather of my
self-concert. I was astonished to find what a change a little

knowlr^f^ HULkes in one's mode of viewing matters ; and
how (ki&ceot a sui^ject is wiiten one thinks, or when one only

talks about
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taika about it. I coiKicivcd a vast (Icforoiico for my tcaclicr,

and \v;is ainl)itioiiM of his ^'ood opinion. In my zoal to make

a favorable im[)n'ssion, 1 presented him with a wholu ream

of uiy jtoetry. He read it attentively, smiled, ;ind pressed

my hand when lie returnt-d it to me, but said nothing. The
next (lay he set me at mathematies.

SoukAiow or other the jjrocess of teaching seemed robbed

by liini of all its austerity. I was not conscious that he

thwarted an intdination or opposed a wish ; but i felt that,

ft)'- tlietin.c;, my inclinations wtsre entirely cliai'ged. I became
fond of study, and zealous to improve myself. I made
.olorable advances in studies which 1 had before > onsidered

as unattainable, and I wondered at my own proticiency. I

th()U,!,dit, too, 1 astonished my i)reoeptor ; for I often caught

his eyes fixed upon me with a p(M'uliar expression. I suspect,

since, that he was pensively tracing in my countenance the

early lineaments of my mother.

Education was not apportioned by him into tasks, and
enjoined as a labor, to bo abandoned with joy the moment
the hour of study was expired. We liad, it is true, our

allotted hours of occupation, to give us habits of method, and
of the distribution of time ; but they were made pleasant to

us, and our feelings were enlisted in the cause. When they
were over, education still went on. It pervaded all our
relaxations and amusements. There was a steady march of

improvement. Much of his instruction was given during
pleasant rambles, or when seated on the margin of the Avon;
and information received in that way, often makes a deeper
impression than wheji acquired by poring over books. I

have many of the pure and eloquent precepts that flowed

from his lips associated in ray mind with lovely scenes in

nature, which make the recollection of them indescribably

delightful.

I do not pretend to say that any miracle was effected with
me. After all said and done, I was but a weak disciple.

My poetical temperament still wrought within me and
wrestled hard with wisdom, and, I fear, maintained the
mastery. I found mathematics an intolerable task in fine

weather. I would be prone to forget my problems, to watch
the birds hopping about the windows, or the bees humming
about the honeysuckles ; and whenever I could steal away,
I would wander about the grassy borders of the Avon, and
excuse this truant jiropensity to myseK with the idea that I

was treading classic ground, over which Shakespeare had

II .
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wandered. What luxurious idleuoss have 1 indulged, as I

lay under the trees and watelicd the silver waves rippling

throu<,'h the arches of tlie broken bridj^e, and laving the

rocky bases of ohl Warwick Castle; and how often have 1

thought of sweet Shakespeare, and in my boyish entliusiasm

liave kissed the waves wliich have washed his native village.

My good preceptor would often acconqjany ine in these

desultory rambles. He sought to get hold of this vagrant

mood of mind and turn it to some account. lie endeavored

to teach me to mingle thought with mere sensation ; to moral-

ize on the scenes around ; and to make the beauties of nature

administer to the understanding and the heart. lie en-

deavored to direct my imagination to high and noble objects,

and to fill it with lofty images. In a word, he did all he

could to make the best of a poetical temperament, and to

counteract the mischief which had been done to me by my
great expectations.

Had I been earlier put under the care of the good jiastor, or

remained with him a longer time, I really believe he would

have made something of me. He had already brought a grout

deal of what had been flogged into n)e into tolerable order,

and had weeded out much of tlie uni)rotitable wisdom which

had sprung up in my vagabondizing. I already began to find

that with all my genius a little study would be no disadvan-

tage to me ; and, in spite of my vagrant freaks, I began to

doubt my being a second Shal esjjeare.

Just as I was making these jjrecious discoveries, the good
parson died. It was a melancholy day throughout the neigh-

borhood. He had his little flock of scholars, his children, as

he used to call us, gathered rouiul him iu his dying moments;
and he gave us the parting advice of a father, now that he

had to leave us, and we were to be separated from each other,

and scattered about in the world. He took me by the hand,

and talked with me earnestly and affectionately, and called

to mind my mother, and used her name to enforce his dy-

ing exhortations, for I rather think he considered me the

most erring and heedless of his flock. He held my hand in

his, long after he had done speaking, and kept his eye lixed

on me tenderly and almost piteously : his lij)s moved as if he

were silently praying for me ; and he died away, still hold-

ing me by the hand.

There was not a dry eye in the church when the funeral ser-

vice was read from the })ul})it from which he had so often

preached. When the body was committed to the earth, our

u -
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little band gathered round it, and watched the coffin as it was
lowered into the grave. The parishioners looked at us with
sympathy ; for we were mourners not merely in dress but in

heart. We lingered about the grave, and clung to one another

for a time, weeping and speechless, and then parted, like a

baud of brothers parting from the paternal hearth, never to

assemble there again.

How liad the gentle spirit of that good man sweetened our
natures, and linked our young hearts together by the kindest

ties ! I have always had a throb of pleasure at meeting witn

an oh' schoolmate, even though one of my truant associates

;

but Whenever, in the course of my life, I have enco\intered one

of that little flock with which 1 was folded on the banks of the

Avon, it has been with a gush of affection, and a glow of

virtue, that for the moment have made me a better man.
I was now sent to Oxford, and was wonderfully impressed

on first entering it as a student. Learning here puts on all

its majesty. It is lodged in palaces ; it is sanctified by the

sacred ceremonies of religion ; it has a pomp and circum-

stance which powerfully affect the imagination. Such, at

least, it had in iirr eyes, thoughtless as 1 was. My previous
studies with the worthy pastor had prepared me to regard it

with deference and awe. He had been educated here, and
always spoke of the University with filial fondness and
classic veneration. When I beheld the clustering spires

and pinnacles of this most august of cities rising from the
plain, I liailed them in my entliusiasm as the points of a dia-

dem, which the nation had placed upon the brows of science.

For a time old Oxford was full of enjoyment for me.
There was a charm about its monastic buildings; its great

Gothic quadrangles; its solemn halls, and sh-.dowy cloisters.

I delighted, in the evenings, to get in places surrounded by
the colleges, where all modern buildings were screened from
the sight; and to see the professors and students sweeping
along in the dusk in their antiquated caps and gowns. I

seemed for a time to be transported among the people and
edifices of the old times. I was a frequent attendant, also,

of the evening service in the New College Ha. 1 ; to hear the
fine organ, and the choir swelling an anthem in that solemn
building, where painting, music, and architecture, are in such
admirable uiuson.

A favorite haunt, too, was the beautiful walk bordered by
lofty elms along the river, behind tlie gray '.v:il!s of Magdalen
College, which goes by the name of Addison's Walk, from

i'!
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being his favorite resort when an Oxford student. I became

also a lounger in the Bodleian library, and a great dipper

into books, though I cannot say that I studied them
; in fact,

being no longer under direction or control, I was gradually

relapsing into mere indulgence of the - Still this would

have been pleasant and harmless enough, and I might have

awakened from mere literary dreaming to something better.

The chances were in my favor, for the riotous times of theUni-

versity were past. The days of hard drinking were at an end.

The old feuds of " Town and Gown," like the civil wars of

the White and Red Rose, had died away ; and student and

citizen slept in peace and whole skins, without risk of being

summoned in the night to bloody brawl. It had become the

fashion to study at the University, and the odds were always

in favor of my following the fashion. Unluckily, however,

I fell in company with a special knot of young fellows, of

lively parts and ready wit, who had lived occasionally upon

town, and become initiated into the Fancy. They voted

study to be the toil of dull minds, by which they slowly crept

up the hill, while genius arrived at it at a bound. I felt

ashamed to play the owl among such gay birds ; so I tlirew by

my books, and became a man of spirit.

As my father made me a tolerable allowance, notwithstand-

ing the narrowness of his income, having an eye always to my
great expectations, I was enabled to appear to advantage

among my companions. I cultivated all kinds of sport and

exercises. I was one of the most expert oarsmen that rowed
on the Isis. I boxed,, fenced, angled, shot, and hunted, and my
rooms in college were always decorated with Avliips of ail

kinds, spurs, fowling-pieces, fishing-rods, foils, and boxing-

gloves. A pair of leather breeches would seem to be throw-

ing one leg out of tlie iialf-open drawers, and empty bottles

lumbered the bottom of every closet.

My father came to see me at college when I was in the

height of my career. He asked me how I came on with my
studios, and what kind ot hunting there was in the neighbor-
hood. He examined my various sporting apparatus with a
curious eye ; wanted to know if any of the ])rofessors were
fox-hunters, and whether they v.'ore generally good shots, for

he sus; ected their studying so much must be hurtful to the
sight. We had a day's shooting together : 1 delighted him
with my ckill, and ustonislied him by my learned disquisi-

tions on horse-flesh, and on Manton's guns; so, u}K)n the
whole, he departed highly satisfied with my improvement at

college.
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I do not know how it is, but I cannot be idle long without

getting in love. I had not been a very long time a man of

spirit, therefore, before I became deeply enamoured of a shop-

keeper's daughter in the High-street, who, in fact, was the

admiration of many of the students. I wrote several sonnets

in praise of her, and spent half of my pocket money at the

shop, in buying articles which I did not want, that I might

have an opporti.nity of speaking to her. Her father, a severe-

looking old gentleman, with bright silver buckles, and a crisp-

curled wig, kept a strict guard on her, as the fathers generally

do upon their daughters in Oxford, and well they may. I

tried to get into his good graces, and to be sociable with him,

but all in vain. I said several good things in his shop, but

he never laughed : he had no relish for wit and humor. He
was one of those dry old gentlemen who keep youngsters at

bay. He had already brought up two or three daughters, and
was experienced in the ways of students. He was as knowing
and wary as a gray old badger that has often boen hunted.

To see him on Sunday, so stiff and starched in his demeanor,

so precise in his dress, with his daughter under his arm, was
enough to deter all graceless youngsters from approaching.

I managed, however, in spite of his vigilance, to have
several conversations with the daughter, as I cheapened
articles in the shop. I made terrible long bargains, and exam-
ined the articles over and over before I purchased. In the

mean time, I would convey a sonnet or an acrostic undercover
of a piece of cambric, or slipped into a pair of stockings ; I

would whisper soft nonsense into her ear as I haggled about
the price ; and would squeeze her hand tenderly as I received

my half-pence of change in a bit of whity-brown paper. Let
this serve as a hint to all haberdashers who have pretty daugh-
ters for shop-girls, and young students for customers. I do
not know whether my words and looks were very eloquent,

but my j)oetry was irresistible ; for, to tell the truth, the girl

had some literary taste, and was seldom without a book from
the circulating library.

By the divine power of poetry, therefore, which is so potent
with the lovely sex, did I subdue the heart of this fair little

haberdasher. We carried on a sentimental correspondence
for a time aci'^ss the counter, and I supplied her with rhyme
by the stockingfull. At length 1 jjrevailed on her to grant an
assignation. Hut liow was this to be effected ? Her father

k(!pt her always under his eye ; she nev^er walked out alone
;

and the house was locked up the moment that the shop was

m
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shut. All these difficulties served but to give zest to the

adventure. I proposed that tlie assignation should be m l,pf

own chamber, into which I wouhl climb at night. Tht plan

was irresistible.— A cruel fatlier, a secret lover, arid ;i chin.

destine meeting ! All the little girl's studies from the circu-

lating library seemed about to be realized.

But what had I in vieiy in making this assignation? In.

deed, I know Jiot. I had no evil intentions, nor can I ;;ay

that I had any good ones. I liked tlie girl, and wanted to have

an opportunity of seeing more of her
;
and the aKsignationwas

made, as 1 have done many things else, heedless'y and with-

out forethought. I asked myself a few questions of the kind

after all my arrangements were made, but the answers were
very unsatisfactory. "Am I to ruin this poor thmi'^'htless

girl ?" said I to myself. "No!" was the prom])t and nidig.

nant answer. " A.m 1 to run away with her ? '' — *• Whither,

and to what purpose ? "— " Well, then, am I to marry her '.'

"

— "I'oh! a num of my ex])ectations marry a sho])ke('per's

daughter ? " " What then am I to do with her ? " ' Hum —
why — let me get into the chamber first, and then consider"— and so the self-examination ended.

Well, sir, "come what come might," I stole under cover of

the darkness to the dwelling of my dulcinea. All was cpiiet.

At the concerted signal her window was gently opened. It

was just above the projecting bow-window of her father's

shop, which assisted me in mounting. The house was low,

and I was enabled to scale the fortress with tolerable ease. I

clambered with a beating heart; I reached the casement;

I hoisted ray body half into the chamber ; and was welcomed,

not by the embraces of my expecting fair one. but by the gra.sp

of the crabbed-looking old father in the crisjj-curled wig.

lextricatf'd myself from Ins clutches, a/id endeavored to

make my retreat ; but I was confounded by his cries of

thieves! and robbers! I w^as bothered too by his Huiiday

cane, which was amazingly busy about my head as I descended,

and against which my hat was but a ])oor protection. Never
before had T an idea of the activity of an old man's arm, and
the hardness of the knob of an ivory-headed cane. In iny

hurry and confusion T missed my footing, and fell sprawling

on the pavement. I was immediately suri'ounded by myrmi-
dons, wlio, T doubt not, were on the wateli for nir. Iiide(M]. 1

was in no situation to esca])e, for T had ^ iti"iine(l my ankle in

the fall, and could not stand. I was se'/(>d as a houHebreaker;
and to exo)>Ciate myself of a greater c.-ime, I had to accuse

PI ^^
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iiiyscir •>( a loss, I mado known who I was, and why T camo
thert'. Alas ! the vuili'ts knew it already, and were only

jtmii.siii- tlieniselvcs at my exprnse. My perfidious muse liaci

been {)ij.ying nie one oi her slippery tricks. The old curmud-

L'eon of a lather had found my sonnets and acrostics hid away
in holes and corners of liis shop ; he had no taste for poetry

like his daughter, and had instituted a rigorous though silent

observation. He had moused upon our letters, detected our

plans, and })repared everything for my reception. Thus was
I ever doomed to he led inco scrapes by the muse. Let no
iiKUi henceforth carry on a secret amour in poetry

!

The old man's ire was in some measure appeased by the

poininelUng of my head and the anguish of my sprain ; so ho

(lid not put me to death on the spot. Ho was even humane
enough to furnish a shutter, on whicli I was carried back to

college like a wounded warrior. The porter was roused to

admit me. The coUegt; gate was thrown open for my entry.

The affair was blazed aljout the next morning, and became the

joke of the college from the buttery to the hall.

1 had leisure to rejx'iit during several weeks' confinement

by my sprain, wliich L passed in translating lioethius's Con-
solations of l*hiloso})liy. I received a most tender and ill-

spelled letter from my mistress, who had been sent to a

relation in Coventry. She protested her innocence of my mis-

fortune, and vowed to be true to me " till death." I took no
nouce of the lett(>r, for I was cured, for the present, both of

love and poetry. Women, however, are more constant in their

attachiuents than men, wliatever philosophers may say to the

contrary. I am assured that she actually remained faithful

to her vow for several months ; but she had to deal with a
cruel father, whose heart was as hard as the knob of his cane,

lit! \va. not to be touched by tears nor jioetry, but absolutely
coiiipt;Ked her to marry a reputable young tradesman, who
made her a happy woman in spite of herself, and of all the
rules (jf romance ; and what is more, the mother of several
children. They are at this very day a thriving couple, and
keep a snug corner shop, just opposite the figure of Peeping
Tom, at Coventry.

I will not fatigue you by any more details of my studies at
Oxl'oni; though they were not always as severe as these, nor
(lid I always ])ay as dear for my lessons. To be brief, then, I

lived on in my usual miscellaneous manne,', gradually getting
kmiwlcdge of good and evil, until T had ati:uned my twenty-
lirst year. I had scarcely come of age when I heard of the

M '
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snddon death of my father. 'I'ho sliook was sovoro, for tlioui^h

he liad nuver treated me \vii,h iiiiieh kindness, still he was my
fatlier, and at his death, 1 felt alone in the world.

1 returned liome, and found myself the solitary raastor of

the paternal mansion. A crowd of gloomy feelings eauie

thronging upon me. It was a place that always sobered nie,

and brought me to reflection ; now especially, it looked so

deserted and melancholy. I entered the little break fasting-room.

There were my father's whip and spurs, hanging by the lire-

place; the Stud-Book, Sporting Magazine, and liacing Calendar,

his only reading. His favorite spaniel lay on the hearth-vu;'.

The poor animal, who had never before noticed me, now came
fondling about me, licked my hand, then looked round the

room, whined, wagged his tail slightly, and gazed wistfully in

my face. I felt the full force of the appeal. " Poor Dash,"'

said I, " we are both alone in the world, with nobody to care

for us, and will take care of one another."— The dog never

quitted me afterwards.

I could not go into my mother's room— my heart swelled

when I passed within sight of the door. Her portrait hung
in the parlor, just over the place where she used to sit. As I

cast my eyes on it, I thought it looked at me with tenderness,

and I burst into tears. I was a careless dog, it is true, hiud-

ened a little, perhaps, by living in public schools, and buffeting

about among strangers, who cared nothing for me ; but the

recollection of a mother's tenderness was overcoming.
I was not of an age or a temperament to be long depressed.

There was a reaction in my system, that always brought me
up again after every pressure ; and, indeed, my spirits were
most buoyant after a temporary prostration. I setthul the

concerns of the estate as soon as possible ; realized my proinrty,

which was not very considerable, but which appeared a vast

deal to me, having a poetical eye, that magnitied everything;
and iinding myself, at the end of a few months, friMi of all

further business or restraint, I determined to go to Londuii

and enjoy myself. Why should I not ?— I was young, ani-

mated, joyous ; had plenty of funds for i)resent pleasures, and
my uncle's estate in the perspective. Let those mope at college,

and pore over books, thought T, who have their way to make
in the world ; it would be ridiculous drudgery in a youth of my
expectations.

Away to London, therefore, I rattled in a tandem, dctci'-

mined to take the town gayly. T pa.'.scd through several <>f

the villages where I had played the Jack I'udding a few years
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l)eforo; mid I visited the scones of many of ray adventures ami

foUit'S, merely from that feeling of melancholy pleasure wJiieli

we have insti^jping again the footprints of foregone existence,

even when they have passed among weeds and briers. I made

a circuit in the latter part of my journey, so as to take in West
End and Hampstead, the scenes of ray last dramatic exploit,

and of the battle royal of the booth. As I drove along the

ridge of Hampstead Hill, by Jack Straw's Castle, I paused at

the s[)ot where Columbine and I had sat down so disconso-

lately in our ragged finery, and had looked dubiously on London.

I almost expected to see her again, standing on the hill's brink,

"like Niobe, all tears ;
"— mournful as Babylon in ruins !

" Poor Columbine !
" said I, with a heavy sigh, "thou wert

a gallant, generous girl — a true woman ; faithful to the dis-

tressed, and ready to sacrifice thyself in the cause of worth-

less man !

"

I tried to wliistle off the recollection of her, for there was
always something of self-reproach with it. I drove gayly

along the road, enjoying the stare of hostlers and stable-boys,

as I managed my horses knowingly down the steep street of

Hampstead ; when, just at the skirts ef the village, one of the

traces of my leader came loose. I pulled up, and as the animal
was restive, and my servant a bungler, I called for assistance

to the robustious master of a snug ale-house, who stood at his

door with a tankard in his hand. He came readily to assist

me, followed by his wife, with her bosom half open, a child in

her arms, atul two more at her heels. I stared for a moment,
as if doubting my eyes. I could not be mistaken ; in the fat,

beer-blown landlord of the ale-house, I recollected my old rival

Harlequin, and in his slattern spouse, the once trim and dim-
pling Columbine.
The change of my looks from youth to manhood, and the

change in my circumstances, prevented them from recognizing

me. They could not suspect in the dashing young buck, fash-

ionably dressed and driving his own equipage, the painted

beau, with old peaked hat, and long, flimsy, sky-blue coat.

My heart yearned with kindness towards Columbine, and I

was glad to see her establishment a thriving one. As soon as

the harness was adjusted, I tossed a small purse of gold into

her ample bosom ; and then, pretending to give my horses a
hearty cut of the whip, I made the lash curl with a whistling

about the sleek sides of ancient Harlequin. The horses daslied

off like lightning, and 1 was whirled out of sight before eitlitr

of the parties could get over their surprise at my liberal dona-

ti
.
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tions. 1 have always considered this as one of the greatest

proofs of my poetical genius ; it was distribut ing poetical jus-

tice in perfection.

I now entered London tn cavalier, and became a blood upon

town. I took fashionable lodgings, in the West End
; employed

the first tailor; frequented the regular lounges; gambled a

little ; lost my money good-humoredly, and gained a number of

fashionable, good-for-nothing acquaintances. I gained some

reputation also for a man of science, having become an expert

boxer in the course of my studies at Oxford. I was distin-

guished, therefore, among the gentlemen of the Fancy
; became

hand and glove with certain boxing noblemen, and was the

admiration of the Fives Court. A gentleman's science, how-

ever, is apt to get him into sad scrapes ;
he is too prone to play

the knight-errant, and to pick up quarrels which less scientitic

gentlemen would quietly avoid. I undertook one day to punish

the insoltnce of a porter. He was a Hercules of a fellow,

but then I was so secure in my science ! I gained the victory

of course. The porter pocketed his humiliation, bound up liis

broken head, a id went about his business as unconcernedly iia

though nothing "lad happened ; while I went to bed with my
victory, and did iiot dare to show my battered face for a fort-

night : by which I discovered that a gentleman may have the

worst of the battle even when victorious.

I am naturally a philosopher, and no one can moralize bet-

ter after a misfortune has taken place ; so I lay on my bed

and moralized on this sorry ambition, which levels the gentle-

man with the clown. I know it is the opinion of many sages,

who have thought deeply on these matters, that the noble

science of boxing keeps up the bull-dog courage of the nation

;

and far be it from me to decry the advantage of becoming a

nation of bull-dogs ; but I now saw clearly that it was calcu-

lated to keep up the breed of English ruffians. " What is the

Fives Court," said I to myself, as I turned uncomfortably in

bed, "but a college of scouncirelism, where every bully-ruffian

in the land may gain a fellowship ? What is the slang lan-

guage of the Fancy but a jargon by which fools and knaves
commune and understand each other, and enjoy a kind of

superiority over the uninitiated ? What is a boxing match
but an arena where the noble and the illustrious are jostled

into familiarity with the infamous and the vulgar ? What,
in fact, is the Fancy itself, but a chain of easy communication,
extending from the peer down to the pickpocket, through

the medium of which a man of rank may find he has shaki.::
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hatpst
|al jns-

hands, at threo roiiioves, with tho murderer on tlic gib-

bet?—
"Enough!" ejiuuihitod I, thoroughly conviiKiiul througli

the force of lay philosophy, and the pain of my bruises —
"I'll have nothing more to do with the Fancy." So when I

iiad recovered from my victory, 1 turned my attention to

softer tiienies, and became a devoted admirer of the ladies.

Had I had more industry and ambition in my natur^, I might

have worked my way to the very hoii;;ht of fashion, as I saw

many laborious gentlemen doing around me. But it is a toil-

some, an anxious, and an unhappy life ; there are few beings

so sleepless and miserable as your cultivators of fashionable

smiles. 1 was (juite content with that kind of society which
forms the frontiers of fashion, and may be easily taken pos-

session of. I found it a liglit, easy, productive soil. I had
but to go about and sow visiting cards, and I reaped a whole
harvest of invitations. Indeed, my figure and address were by
no means against me. It was whispered, too, among the young
ladies, that I was prodigiously clever, and wrote poetry ; and
the old ladies had ascertained that I was a young gentleman
of good family, handsome fortune, and " great expectations."

I now wfus carried away by the hurry of gay life, so intoxi-

cating to a young man, and which a man of poetical tempera-
ment enjoys so highly on liis first tasting of it ; that rapid

variety of sensations ; that whirl of brilliant objects ; that

succession of pungent pleasures ! I had no time for thought.

I only felt. I never attempted to write poetry ; my poetry

seemed all to go off by transpiration. T lived poetry ; it was
all a poetical dream to me. A mere sensualist knows nothing
of the delights of a splendid metropolis. He lives in a round
of animal gratifications and heartless habits. IJut to a young
man of ))oetical feelings, it is an ideal world, a scene of en-

cliantment and delusion ; his imagination is in perpetual
excitement, and gives a spiritual zest to every pleasure.

A season of town-life, however, somewhat sobered me of

my intoxication ; or rather I was rendered more serious by
one of my old complaints— I fell in love. It was with a very
pretty, though a very haughty fair one, who had come to Lon-
don under the cave of an old maiden aunt to enjoy the pleas-

ures of a winter in town, and to get married. There was Uv-t

a doubt of her commanding a choice of lovers ; for she had
long been the belle of a little cathedral city, and one of the

poets of the ])lace had absolutely celebrated her beauty in a

copy of Latin verses. The most extravagant anticipations

> II'
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wore forinod l»y licr IritMids of tho soiisatioti shn would pro-

(liioo. It. \v;i,s Vrarfd [»y sniiit; t.liiiL she lui^'lit l)t! iwocipim,,

ill li(M- (!lu)i(U', ;ui(l t,;iUt' up wiili some iiilVi-ior title. The aujit

was dotcnniiu'il nothiiii,' sliould K^i'" '»">" under a lord.

Alas! with all her charms, the yoiui|,' lady lacked the one
tiling ncedlul — she had no money. She waited in vain for

duke, maniuis, or earl, to throw himself at her feet. As tho

season waned, so did the lady's expectations ; when, just

towards the close, 1 made my advances.

I was most favorably received by both the young lady and
her aunt. It is true, I had no title

;
but then swch great expec-

tations ! A marked preference was immediately shown nie

over two rivals, the younger sou of a needy baronet, and a
captain of dragoons on half-pay. 1 did not absolutely take

the Held in form, for I was determined not to be precipitate-

but I drove my oijuipage freqiuMitly through the street in

which she lived, and was always sure to see her at the window
generally with a book in her hand. I resumed my knack at

rhyming, and sent her along copy of verses ; anonymously,
to be sure, but she knew my handwriting, lioth aunt and
niece, however, displayed the most deliglitful ignorance on

tho subject. The young lady showed them to me ; wondered
who they could be written by ; and declared there was nothing

in this world she loved so much as ])oetry
; while the maiden

aunt would put her pinching spectacles on her nose, and road

them, with blunders in sense and sound, excruciating to an

author's ears
;
])rotesting there was nothing equal to them in

the whole Elegant Extracts.

The fashionable season closed without my adventuring to

make a declaration, though I certainly had encouragement.
1 was not ])erfectly sure that I had effected a lodgment in the

young lady's heart; and, to tell the truth, the aunt overdid

her part, and was a little too extravagant in her liking of me.

I knew that maiden aunts were not apt to be captivated by the

mere personal merits of their nieces' admirers ; and [ wanted
to ascertain how much of all this favor I owed to driving an
equipage, and having great expectations.

I had received many hints how charming their native place

was during the summer months; what pleasant society they

had; and what beautiful drives about the neighborhood.
They had not, therefore. r(>turnod home long, before I made
my a])pearance in dashing stylo, driving down the principal

street. Tiie very next morning I was seen at prayers, seated

iu the same pew with the reigning belle. Questions were
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Still I did not feel myself altogether so much at my ease as

1 had anticipated, considering the smallness of the place. I

found it very different from other country places, and that it

was not so easy to make a dash there. Sinner that 1 was ! the

very dignity and decorum of the little community was rebuk-

ing to me. 1 feared my past idleness and folly would rise in

judgment against me. I stood in awe of the dignitaries of the

catliedral, whom I saw mingling familiarly in society. I be-

came nervous on this point. The creak of a prebendary's

shoes sounding from one end of a quiet street to the other

was appalling to me ; and the sight of a shovel hat was suffi-

cient at any time to check me in the midst of my boldest

poetical soarings.

And then the good aunt could not be quiet, but would cry

me up for a genius, and extol my poetry to every one. So long

as she confined this to the ladies it did well enough, because

they v.'ere able to feel and appreciate poetry of the new
romantic school. Nothing would content the good lady,

however, but slie must read my verses to a prebendary, who
had long been the undoubted critic of the place, lie was a

thin, delicate old gentleman, of mild, polished manners, steeped

to the lips in classic lore, and not easily put in a heat by any

hot-blooded poetry of the day. He listened to my most fervid

thoughts and fervid words without a glow ; shook his head

with a smile, and condemned them as not being according to

Horace, as not being legitimate poetry.

Several old ladies, who had heretofore been my admirers,

shook their heads at hearing this ; they could not tiiink of

praising any poetry that was not according to Horace ; and as

to any thing illegitimate, it was not to be countenanced in

good society. Thanks to my stars, however, I had youth and

novelty on my side : so the young ladies persisted in admiring

my poetry in despite of Horace and illegitimacy.

I consoled myself wi^h the good opinion of the young ladies,

whom I had always iound to be the best judges of poetry.

As to these old scholars, said T, they are apt to be chilled by
being steeped in the cold fountains of the classics. Still I

felt that I was losing ground, and that it was necessary to

bring matters to a point. Just at this time there was a public

ball, attended by the best society of the ])lace, and by the gen-

try of the neighborhood : I took great pains with my toilet on

the occasion, aiul I had never looked better. T had deter-

mined that night to make my grand assault on the heart of

the young lady, to battle it witli all my forces, and the next

morning to demaud a surrender in due form.
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I entered the ballroom amidst a buzz and flutter, which gen-

eral'y took place among tlie young ladies on my appearance.

I was in line spirits ; for, to tell the truth, I had exhilarated

myself by a cheerful glass of wine on the occasion. I talked,

and rattled, and said a thour.and silly things, slap-dash, with

all the confidence of a man sure of his auditors,— and every-

thing had its eiTect.

In the midst of my triumph I observed a little knot gather-

ing together in the upper part of the room. By degrees it

increased. A tittering broke out there, ami glances were cast

round at me, and then there would be fresh tittering. Some
of the young ladies would hurry away to distant parts of the

room, and whisper to their friends. Wherever they went, there

was still this tittering ami glancing at me. I did not know
what to make of all this. I looked at myself from head to

foot, and peeped at my back in a glass, to see if anything was
odd about my person ; any awkward exposure, any whimsical
tag hanging out:— no — everything was right— I was a per-

fect i)icture. I determined that it must be some choice saying
of mine that was bandied about in this knot of merry beau-

ties, and I determined to enjoy one of my good things in the
robound. I stepped gently, therefore, up the room, smiling

at every one as 1 passed, who, I must say, all smiled and tit-

tered in return. I approached the group, smirking and perk-

ing my chin, like a man who is full of jdeasant feeling, and
sure of being well received. The cluster of little belles opened
as I advanced.

Pleavens and earth ! whom shoiild I perceive in the midst of

them but my early and tormenting flame, the everlasting Sacha-

rissa! She was grown, it is true, into the full 1, :>auty^ of wo-
manhood; but showed, by the ])rovoking merriment of her
countenance, that she perfectly recollected me. and the ridicu-

lous flagellations of which she had twice been the cause.

I saw at once the exterminating cloud of ridicule bursting

over me. My crest fell. The flame of love went suddenly out,

or was extinguished by overwhelming shame. How I got down
the room I know not : I fancied every one i;ittering at me.
Just as I reached the door, I caiight a glance of my mistress

and her aunt listening to the whispers of Sacharissa, the old

lady raising her hands and eyes, and the face of the young one
liglited u]), as I imagined, with scorn ineffable. I paused to

SOP no more, but made two ste])s from the to]) of the stairs to

the bottom. The next morning, before sunrise, I beat
a retreat, and did not feel the blushes cool from my tingling

i
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cheeks, until T liad lost sight of the old towers of the

ciilhflral.

I now returned to town tlioi'ghtful and crestfallen. My
money was nearly spent, for ' had lived freely and without

calculation. Tlio. dream of love was over, and the reign of

plcMsiire at an end. I determined to retrench while I had yet

a trille left: so celling my c(iuipage and horses, for half (heir

value, 1 quietly put the money in my jiocket, and turned pedes-

trian. 1 iiad not a doubt that, with my great expectatii)iis, I

could at any time raise funds, either on usury or by lioi-rowing;

but I was principled against both, and resolved by strict eeon-

omy, to make my slender purse hold out until my uncle shoiiUl

give up the ghost, or rather the estate. I staid at home, there-

fore, and read, and would have written, but I had :drc!ulv

suffered too much from my poetical productions, wliioli had

generally involved mc in some i-idicuh)us scrape. I ui idiially

actju'red a rusty look, and had a straitened money-burrowiiiir

air, ipou which the world began to shy mc. '. have novn-

felt disposed to quarrel with the world for its coiiduct ; it lias

always used me ivell. When I have been llu'sh and gay, ami

disposed for society, it has caressed me ; and when 1 have

been pinched and reduced, and wished t<> he alone, why, it has

left me alone ; and what more could a man desire ? Take my
word for it, this world is a more obliging world than people

generally represent it.

Well, sir, in the midst of my retrenchment, my retirement,

and my studiousness, I received ni'ws that my uncle was dan-

gerously ill. I hastened <m the wings of an heir's affect ion-:

to receive his dying brci.th and his last testament. I found

him attended by his faiiiiful valet, old Iron John ; by the woman
who occasionally worked about tiie house, and liy the foxy-

headed boy, yo'.iJig Orson, whom I had occasionally luuiit'd

about the park. Iron John gasped a kind of asthmatical sal-

utation as I < iitered rhe room, and received me with somelliiiiii;

almost liki a smile of welcome. The woman sat blubbeiinji,

at the foot of the bed ; and the foxy-headed Orson, who had

now grown up to be a lubberly lout, stood gazing in stupid

vacancy at a distance.

INIy uncle lay stretclu'd upon his back. The chamber was
without fire, or any of the comforts of a sick room. 'Flic

cobwebs flaunted from the ceiling. The tester w;ih covi r« d

with dust, and the tairtains were tattered. From innlei ni'i'.lh

the lied peei)cd out one end of his strong box. y\iiaiiisL tin;

wainscot were 8UBi)euded rusty blunderbusses, horse-pistols,
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and a cut-and-thrust sword, with whic'-i he had fortified his

room to defend his life and treasure. He liad employed no

physician during his illness ; and from the scanty relics lying

on the table, seemed almost to have denied to himself the

assistance of a cook.

When I entered the room, he was lying motionless ; his

eyes fixed and his n.outh open : at the first look 1 thought him

a cornse. The noise of my entrance made him turn his head.

At the sight of me a ghastly smile came over his face, and his

glazing eye gleamed with satisfaction. It was the only smile

he had ever given me, and it went to my heart. " Poor old

man
! " thought I, " why should you force me to leave you

thus desolate, when I see that my presence has the power to

cheer you?"
" Nephew, " said he, after several efforts, and in a low

gasping voice— "lam glad you are come. 1 shall now die

with satisfaction. Look," said he, raising his withered hand,

and i)ointing— " look in that box on the table : you will find

that I have not forgotten you."

I pressed his hand to my heart, and the tears stood in my
eyes. I sat down by his bedside and watched him, but he never

spoke again. My presence, however, gave him evident satis-

faction ; for every now and then, as he looked at me, a vague
smile would come over his visage, and he would feebly point

to the sealed box on the table. As the day wore away,

his Hfe appeared to wear away with it. Towards sunset his

hand sank on the bed, and lay motionless, his eyes grow glazed,

his mouth remained open, and thus he gradually died.

I could not but feel shocked at this absolute extinction of

my kindred. T dropped a tear of real sorrow over this strange

old man, who had thus reserved the smile of kindness to his

death-bed ; like an evening sun after a gloomy day, just shin-

ing out to set in darkness. Leaving the corpse in charge of

the domestics, I retired for the night.

It was a rough night. The winds seemed as if singing my
uncle's requiem about the mansion, and the bloodhounds
howled without as if they knew of the death of their old master.
Iron John almost grudged mr the tallow candle to b\irn in my
apartment, and light up its dreariness, so accustomed had he
been to starveling economy. I could not sleej). The recol-

lection of my uncle's dying scene, and the dreary sounds about
tlie house affected my mind. 'IMiese, however, were succeeded
by phms for the future, and I lay awake the greater part of

the night, iudulgiug the poetical anticipation how soon I

' *
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should make these old walls ring with cheerful life, anc\

restore the ]iospitality of my mother's aneestors.

My uncle's i'uneral was decent, but private. I knew that

nobody respected his memory, and 1 was determined none
should be summoned to sneer over his funeral, and make merry
at his grave. He was buried in the church of the neighboring
village, though it was not the burying-place of his race

; but he
had expressly enjoined that he should not be buried with his

family : he had quarrelled with most of them when living, and
he carried his resentments even into the grave.

I defrayed the expenses of his funeral out of my own ])urse

that I miglit have done with the undertakers at once, and
clear the ill-omened birds from the premises. I invited the par-

son of the parish, and the lawyer from the village, to attend at

tiie house the next morning, to hear the reading of the will.

I treated them to an excellent breakfast, a profusion that had
not been seen at the house for many a year. As soon as the

breakfast things were removed, I summoned Iron John, the

woman, and the boy, for I was particular in having every one

prisent and proceeding regularly. The box was placed on

the table — all was silence — I broke the seal— raised tlie Hd,

aid behold — not the will — but my accursed poem of Doubt-

ing Castle and Giant Despair

!

Could any mortal have conceived that this old withered

man, so taciturn, and apparently so lost to feeling, could have

treasured up for years the thoughtless pleasantry of a boy, to

punish him with such cruel ingenuity ? I now could account

for his dying smile, the only one he had ever given me. He
had been a grave man all his life ; it was strange that he

should die in the enjoyment of a joke, and it was hard that

that joke should be at my expense.

The lawyer aiul the parson seemed at a loss to comprehend
the matter. "Here must be some mistake, " said the lawyer;

"there is no will here."

"Oh !" said Iron John, creaking forth his rusty jaws, "if

it is a will you are looking for, I believe I can find one."

He retired with the same singular smile with whicli he liad

greeted me on my arrival, and which I now apj)reliended

boded me no good. In a little while he returned with a will

perfect at all points, properly signed and sealed, and wit-

nessed and worded with horrible correctness ; in which the

deceased left largo legacies to Iron John and Ins daughter, and

the residue of liis fortune to the foxy-headed boy ; wlio, to my
utter astonishnuMit, was his son by tliis very woman ; he hav
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iiic nuirried lun- privately, and, as I verily believe, for no other

inu'pose than to have an heir, and so balk my lather and his

issue of tlie inheritance. There was one little proviso, in

which he mentioned, that, having discovered his nephew to

have a pretty turn for poetry, he presumed he had no occasion

for wealth ; he recommended him, however, to the patronage

of his heir, and requested that he might have a garret, rent-

free, iu Doubting Castle.

li
^ 1

GRAVE REFLECTIONS OF A DISAPPOINTED MAN.

Mr. Bucktiioknk had paused at the death of his uncle, and

the downfall of his great expectations, which formed, as he

said, an epoch in his history ; and it was not until some little

time afterwards, and in a very sober mood, that he resumed
his party-colored narrative.

After leaving the remains of my defunct uncle, said he,

wliou the gate closed between me and what was once to have
l)oeii mine, I felt thrust out naked into the world, and com-
pk'toly abandoned to fortune. What was to become of me ?

I had been brought up to nothing but expectations, and they
had all been disappointed. I had no relations to look to for

counsel or assistance. The world seemed all to have died
away from me. Wave after wave of relationship had ebbed
off, and I was left a mere hulk upon the strand. I a?n not
apt to be greatly cast down, but at this time I felt sadly lis-

heartened. 1 could not realize my situation, nor form a con-

jecture how 1 was to get forward. I was now to endeavor to

make money. The idea was new and strange to me. It was
like being asked to discover the philosopher's stone. I had
never thought about money otherwise than to put my hand
into my pocket and find it; or if there were none there, to

wait until a new supply came from home. I had considered
lii'o as a mere spice of time to be tilled up with enjoyments;
but to have it ])Oftioned out into long hours and days of toil,

merely that I might gain bread to give me strength to toil on
— to labor but for the ])ur])0se of perpetuating a life of labor,

was new and appalling to me. T'his may appear a very simple
matter to some ; but it will be understood by every unlucky
wight in my predicament, who has had the misfortune of being

born to great expectations.

hU
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I passed sevoriil days in ranibling about the scenes of my
bovhood, partly InM-aiiso I absolutely did not know what to do

with myself, and jiarLly because 1 did not know that 1 shoultl

ever see them a<,'ain. I elung to them as one clings to a wreck,

though he knoivs he must eventually cast himself loose imd

swim for his life. I sat down on a little hill within sight of

my paternal home, but I did not venture to approach it, for I

felt eoiupunction at the thoughtlessness with which 1 had dis-

sii)ated my patrimony
;
yet was I to blame, when I had the

rich possessions of niy curmudgeon of an uncle in expecta-

tion ?

The new possessor of the phace was making great altera-

tions. The house was ahnost rebuilt. The trees which .-itood

about it were cut down.; my mother's tiower-gardeu was

thrown into a la'vn — all was umlergoing a change. J turned

my back upon it with a sigh, and rambled to another part of

the country.

How thoughtful a little adversity makes one ! As I came

within sight of the schoolhouse where I had so often been

flogged in the cause of wisdom, you would hardly have

recognized the truant boy, who, but a few years since, had

eloped so heedlessly from its walls. 1 leaned over the paling

of the play-ground, and watched the scholars at their games,

and looked to see if there might not be some urchin anut'ig

them like I was once, full of gay dreams about life and the

world. The play-ground seemed smaller than when \ used

to sport about it. The house and park, too, of the neighbor-

ing squire, the father of the cruel Sacharissa, had shrenk in

size and diminished in magnihcence. The distant hilio no

longer appeared so far off, and, alas ! no longer awakened
ideas of a fairy land beyond.

As I was rambling pensively through a neighboring meadow,
in which I had many a time gathered primroses. 1 met the

very pedagogue who had been the tyrant and dread of my
boyhood. I had sometimes vowed to myself, when suffering

under his rod, that I would have my revenge if ever I met
him when I had grown to be a man. The time had come

;

but 1 had no diisposition to keej) my vow. The few years

which had matured me into a vigorous man had shrunk him
into decrepitude. He appeared to have had a paralytic stroke.

I looked at him, and wondered that this poor helpless mortal
could have been an object of terror to me ; that I should have
watched with anxiety the glance of that failing eye, or

dreaded the power of that trejubling baud. He tottered
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tVcbly iiloiif? tlie patli, and liad some difficulty in getting over

a titile. I I'an ;iii(l assisted I'.ii. IIo looked at me with

llli t

lurprisi imt did not recognise me, and made a low bow of

humility and tlumks. I had no disposition to make myself

known, I'oi I I'elt that 1 had nothing to boast of. The pains

he had take?i, and the pains he had inflicted, had been equally

useless. His repeated predictions were fully verified, and I

folt that little Jack Buckthorne, the idle boy, had grown to

be a very good-for-nothing man.
Tliis js all very comfortless detail ; but as I have told you

of my follies, it is meet that I show you how for once I was
sclioolf'd for them. The most thoughtless of mortals will

some liiiu' or other have his day of gloom, when he will be
compelled to reflect.

I felt on this occasion as if I had a kind of penance to

perform, and I made a pilgrimage in expiation of my past

levity. Having passed a night at Leamington, I set off by a
private path, which leads up a hill through a grove and across

quiet fields, till i. came to the small village, or rather hamlet,

of Lenington. I sought the village church. It is an old low
edifiee of gray stone, on the brow of a small hill, looking over

fertile fields, towards where the ])roud towers of Warwick
castle lift themselves against the distant horizon.

A part of the churchyard is shaded by large trees. Under
one of them my mother lay buried. You have no doubt thought

me a light, heartless being. I thought myself so; but there

are moments of adversity which let us into some feelings of

our nature to which we might otherwise remain perpetual

strangers.

1 sought my mother's grave ; the weeds were already mat-

ted ov(?r it, and the tombstone was half hid by nettles. I

cleared them away, and they stung my hands ; but I was
heedless of the pain, for iny heart ached too severely. I sat

down on the grave, and read over and over again the epitaph

on the stone.

It was simple, — but it was true. I had written it myself.

I had tried to write a poetical epitaph, but in vain ; my feel-

ings refused to utter themselves in rhyme. My heart had
gradually been filling during my lonely wanderings ; it was
now ehargi'd to the brim, and overflowed. I sank upon the
grav(% and buried my face in the tall grass, and wept like a
child. Yes, I wept in manhood upon the grave, as I had in

infancy upon the bosom of my mother. Alas ! how little do
we appreciate a mother's tenderness while living ! how heed«
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IloS are we in youth of a' .-p. v .xietios ami kindness! Rut
whcMi she is dead and };ont
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"Ii"' he cares and coldness of

the world come withering ti. - a« arts ; when we Knd how
hard it is to meet with true sympati\: how few love us for

ourselves ; how few will befriend us in our misfortunes
; then

it is that we think of the mother we have lost. It is true I

had always loved my mother, even in my most heedless days-

but I felt how inconsiderate and inclt'ectual had been niy love!

My heart melted as I retraced ohe days of infancy, when f

was led by a mother's hand, aud rocked to sleep in a mother's

arms, and was without care or sorrow. "O my mother!"

exclaimed I, burying my face again in the grass of the grave;
" that I were once more by your side ; deeping never to wake
again on the cares and troubles of this world."

I am not naturally of a morbid temperament, and the vio-

lence of my emotion gradually exhausted itself. It was a

hearty, honest, natural discharge of grief which had been

slowly accumulating, and gave me wonderful relief. I rose

from the grave as if I had been offering up a sacrifice, and 1 felt

as if that sacrifice had been accepted.

I sat down again on the grass, and i)lucked, one by one, the

weeds from her grave : the tears trickled more slowly down
my cheeks, and ceased to be bitter. It was a comfort to think

that she had died before sorrow and poverty came upon her

child, and that all his great expectations were blasted.

I leaned my cheek upon ray hand, and looked upon the

landscape. Its quiet beauty soothed me. The whistle of a

pheasant from an adjoining field came cheerily to my ear. I

seemed to respire hope and comfort with the free air that

whispered through the leaves, and played lightly with my
hair, and dried the tears upon my cheek. A lark, rising

from the field before me, and leaving as it were a stream of

song behind him as he rose, lifted my fancy with him. He
hovered in the air just above the place wliere the towers of

Warwick cat^tle marked the horizon, and seemed as if flutter-

ing with delight at his own melody. " Surely," thought I,

'' if there is such a thing as transmigration of souls, tliis

might be taken for some ])oet let loose tVom earth, but still

revelling in song, and carolling about fields and lordly tow-

ers.

At this moment the long-forgotten feeling of ])oetry rose

within me. A thought sprang at once into my mind. — •' I will

become an autlior ! ".said I. " I have hitherto indulged in

poetry as a pleasure, and it has brought me nothing but pain;
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let me try what it will do when I cultivate it with devotion

as a pursuit."

The resolution thus suddenly aroused within me heaved a

load from off ray heart. I felt a confidence in it from the

very place where it was formed. It seemed as though my
mother's spirit whispered it to lue from the grave. "I will

hencefortli," said I, "endeavor to be all that she fondly ima-

(riiied me. I will endeavor to act as if she were witness of my
actions ; I will endeavor to acquit myself in such a manner
that, when I revisit her grave, there may at least be no com-
punctious bitterness with my tears."

I bowed down and kissed the turf in solemn attestation of

my vow. I plucked some primroses that were growing there,

ami laid them next my heart. I left the churchyard with my
spirit once more liftecl up, and set out a third time for London
in the character of an author. —
Here ray companion made a })ause, and I waited in anxious

suspense, hoping to have a whole volume of literary life un-

folded to me. He seemed, however, to have sunk into a fit

of pensive musing, and when after some time, I gently roused

him by a question or two as to his literary career,

"No," said he smiling, "over that part of my story I wish

to leave a cloud. Let the mysteries of the craft rest sacred

for me. Let those who have never ventured into the republic

of letters still look upon it as a fairy land. Let them sup-

pose the author the very being they picture him from his

works— I am not the man to mar their illusions. I am not

the man to hint, while one is admiring the silken web of

Persia, that it has been spun from the entrails of a miser-

able worm."
" Well," said I, " if you will tell me nothing of your liter-

ary history, let me kiiow at least if you have had any farther

intelligence from Doubting Castle."

"Willingly," replied he, "though I have but little to

communicate."

't
5 ,1,

THE BOOBY SQUIRE.

A liONG time elapsed, said Buckthorne, without my receiv-

ing any accounts of my cousin and his estate. Indeed, I felt

so nnich soreness on the subject, that I wished if possible to

shut it from my thoughts. At length chance took me to that

part of the country, and I could not refrain from making some
inquiries.
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I learnt that my cousin had grown up isnorant, solf-vvilled,

and clownish. His ignorance and clownishnoss liad prevented

his mingling with the neighboring gentry : in spite of hjg

great fortune, he had been unsuceesst'ul in an attempt to gain

the hand of the daughter of the parson, and luul ;it ItMigth

slirunk into the limits of such a society as a mere man of

wealth can gather in a country neighborliood.

He kept horses and hounds, and a roaring table, at which
were collected the loose livers of the country round, and the

shabljy gentlemen of a village in thf? vicinity. When he

could get no other company, he would smoke and drink with

his own servants, who in turn fleeced and desj)ised him.

Still, with all his apparent prodigality, he had a leaven of

the old man in him, which showed that he was his true-born

son. He lived far within his income, was vulgar in liis ex-

penses, and penurious in many points wherein a gentleman
would be extravagant. His house-servants were obliged oc-

casionally to work on his estate, and i)art of the pleasure-

grounds were ploughed up and devoted to husbandry.

His table, though plentiful, was coarse ; his liquors wore

strong and bad; and more ale and whiskey were expended in

his establishment than generous wine. He was loud and

arrogant at his own table, and exacted a rich man's homage
from his vulgar and obsequious guests.

As to Iron John, his old grandfather, he had grown impa-

tient of the tight hand his own grandson kept over him, and

quarrelled with him soon after he came to the estate. The
old man had retired to the neighboring village, where he lived

on the legacy of his late master, in a small cottage, and was

as seldom seen out of it as a rat out of his hole in daylight.

The cub, like Caliban, seemed to have an instinctive attach-

ment to his mother. She resided with him, but, from long

habit, she acted more as a servant than as a mistress of the

mansion ; for she toiled in all the domestic drudgery, and was
oftener in the kitchen than the parlor. Sucli was the infor-

mation which I collected of my rival cousin, who had so unex-

pectedly elbowed me out of all my expectations.

I now felt an irresistible hankering to pay a visit to this

scene of my boyhood, and to get a peep at the odd kind of life

that was passing within the mansion of my inatern;il ancestors.

I determined to do so in disguise. My booby cousin had never

seen enough of me to be very familiar witli my countcnanco,
and a few years make great difference between youth and
manhood. I understood he was a breeder of cattle, and proud

of his stocl
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of his stock; I dressed myself therefore as a substantial far

nier and with the assistance of a red scratcli tiiat came low

down on my forehead, made a complete change in my physi-

ognomy.
It was past three o'clock when I arrived at the gate of the

nark and was admitted by an old woman, who was washing

ill a dilapidated building which had once been a porter's

lodge. I advanced up the remains of a noble avenue, many

of the trees of which had been cut down and sold for timber.

The grounds were in scarcely better keeping than during my
uncle's lifetime. The grass was overgrown with weeds, and

the trees wanted pruning and clearing of dead branches.

Cattle were grazing about the lawns, and ducks and geese

swimming in the tish-ponds. The road to the house bore

vpry few traces of carriage-wheels, as my cousin received few

visitors but such as came on foot or horseback, and never

used a carriage himself. Once, indeed, as I was told, he had

tlie old family carriage drawn out from among the dust and
cobwebs of the coach-house, and furbished uj), and driven,

with his mother, to the village church, to take formal pos-

session of the family pew ; but there was such hooting and
laughing after them, as they passed through the village, and
such giggling and bantering about the church-door, that the

pageant had never made a reappearance.

As 1 approached the house, a legion of whelps sallied out,

barking at me, accompanied by the low howling, rather than

barking, of two old worn out bloodhounds, whicli I recognized

for the ancient lifeguards of my uncle. The house had still a
neglected random appearance, though much altered for the

better since my last visit. Several of the windows were
broken and patched up with boards, and others had been
bricked up to save taxes. I observed smoke, however, rising

from the chimneys, a phenomenon rarely witnessed in the
ancient establishment. On passing that part of the house
•where the dining-room was situated, I heard the sound of

boisterous merriment, whore three or four voices were talking

at once, and oaths and laughter were horribly mingled.
The uproar of the dogs had brought a servant to tlie door, a

tall, hard-fisted country clown, with a livery coat i)ut over the

under garments of a ploughman. I requested to see the nuis-

tiT of the house, but was told that he was at dinner with
some " gemmen " of the neighborhood. 1 made known my
business, and sent in to know if I might talk with the master
about his cattle, for I felt a great desire to have a peep at

him in his orgies.

y
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Word was returned that ho was onp;a,i,'ed wifcli eompany,

and could not attend to business, but that t I would step fn

and take a drink of something, I was heartily wclcoino.
I

accordingly entered the hall, where whips and hats of all

kinds and shapes were lying on an oaken table; two or three

Rlownish servants were lounging about; everything had a look

of confusion and carelessness.

The apartments through which I passed had the same air

of departed gentility and sluttish 'lousekeeping. TIih once

rich curtains were faded and dusty, the furniture greased

and tarnished. On entering the dining-room I found a num.

her of odd, vulgar-looking, rustic genth'men seated round a

table, on which were bottles, decanters, tankards, i)ipi's, and

tobacco. Several dogp were lying about the room, or sittin*

and watching their masters, and one was gnawing a bone

Under a side-table. The master of the feast sat at the head

of the board. He was greatly altered. He had grown thick-

set and rather gummy, with a fiery foxy head of hair. There

was a singular mixture of foolishness, arrogance, and eonceit,

In his countenance. Ho vas dressed in a vulgarly tine style,

with leather breeches, a red waistcoat, and green coat, and

was evidently, like his guests, a little Hushed with drinking.

The whole company stared at me with a whimsical muzzy
look, like men whose senses were a little obfuscated by beer

rather than wine.

My cousin, (God forgive me ! the appellation sticks in my
throat,) my cousin invited me with awkward civility, or, as he

intended it, condescension, to sit to the table and drink. Wo
talked, as usual, about the weather, the crops, politics, and

hard times. My cousin was a loud politician, and evidtMitly

accustomed to talk withe at contradiction at his own taljle.

He was amazingly loyal, and talked of standing by the throne

to the last guinea, "as every gentleman of fortune should do."

The village exciseman, who was half asleep, could just ejacu-

late "very true" to everything he said. The conversation

turned upon cattle ; he boasted of his breed, his mode of

crossing it, and of the general management of his estate.

This unluv,kily drew on a history of the place and of ttie

family. He spoke of my late uncle with the greatest irrev-

erence, which I could easily forgive. He mentioned my name,

and my blood began to boil. He described my frenuent visits

to my uncle, when I was a lad, and I found the varlet, even

at that time, imp as he was, had known that he was to inherit

the estate. He described the scene of my uncle's death, and
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jliP
opening of tho will, with a derrroo of coarse humor that I

[,j,l not expected from him; and, vexed as I was, I could not

l,|,lp
joining in the laugh, I'nv ' have always relished a jok".

even though made at my o\su ex^)eiise. He went on to speak,

of my viu'ious pursuits, my strolling freak, and that somewhat
nettled nie ; at length he talked of my parents. He ridiiMdcd

iiiv father ; 1 stomached even that, thougli with great dilH-

cuity. He mentioned my mother with a sneer, and in an in-

stant he lay sprawling at my feet.

Here a tumult succeeded : the table was nearly overturned
;

bottles, glasses, and tankards, rolled crashing and (d.attcring

about the Hour. The company seized hold of hotli of us, to

keep us from doing any further mischief. I struggled to get

loose, for I was boiling with fury. My cousin defied me to

strip and tight him on the lawn. I agreed, for I felt tho

strength of a giant in me, and I longed to pommel him soundly.

Away tlien we were borne. A ring was formed. I had a

secoml assigned me in true boxing style. My cousin, as he
advaiieetl to tight, said something about his generosity in

sliowing me such fair play, when J liatl made such an unpro-

voked attack upon him at his own table. " KStop there," cried

I, in a rage. " Unprovoked ? know that I am John IJuck-

tliorne, and you have insulted the memory of my mother."

The lout war suddenly struck by what I said : he drew back,

and thought for a moment.
"Nay, damn it," said he, " that's too much— that's clean

another thing— I've a mother myself— and no one shall

speak ill of her, bad as she is."

He jiaused again : nature seemed to ho »e a rough struggle

in his rude bosom.
'• Damn it, cousin," cried he, " I'm sorry for what I said.

Thou'st served me right in knocking me down, and \ like thee

the better for it. Here's ray hand : come and live with me,
and damn me but the best room in the ho\ise, and the best

horse in the stable, shall be at thy service."

I declare to you I was strongly moved at this instance of

nature breaking her way through such a lump of flesh. I for-

gave the fellow in a moment his two heinous crimes, of having
been born in WRfllock, and inheriting my estate. I shook the
hand he offered me, to convince him that I bore him no ill-

will; and then making my way tlirougli the gaping crowd of

toadeaters, bade adieu to my uncle's domains forever. — This
is the last time I have seen or heard of my cousin, or of the
domestic concerns of Doubting Castle.

,1 I
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THE STROLLING MANAGER.

I was walking one morning with Buckthorno near on?

of the principal theatres, he directed my attention to a group

of those equivocal beings that may often be seen liovering

about the stage-doors of theatres. They were mavvellouslj-

ill-favored in their attire, their coats buttoned up to their

chins
;
yet they wore their hats smartly on one side, and had

a certain knowing, dirty-gentlenuinlike air, which is common

to the subalterns of the drama. Buckthorne knew them well

by early experience.
" These," said he, " are the ghosts of departed kings and

heroes ; fellows who sway sceptres and truncheons ; command

kingdoms and armies; and after giving away realms and

treasures over night, have scarce a shilling to pay for a break-

fast in the morning. Yet they have the true vagabond ab-

horrence of all useful and industrious employment ; and they

have their pleasures too ; one of which is to lounjj in this

way in the sunshine, at the stage-door, during rehearsals, and

make hackneyed theatrical jokes on all -passers-by. Nothing

is more traditional and legitimate than the stage. Old scenery,

old clothes, old sentiments, old ranting, and old jokes, are

handed down from generation to generation ; and will prob-

ably continue to be so until time shall be no more. Every

hanger-on of a theatre becomes a wag by inheritance, and

flourishes about at tap-roums and sixpenny clubs with the

property jokes of the green-room."

While amusing ourselves with reconnoitring this group,

we noticed one in particular who appeared to be the oracle.

He was a weatherbeaten veteran, a little bronzed by time and

beer, who had no doubt grown gray in the parts of robbers,

cardinals, Roman senators, and walking noblemen.
" There is something in the set of that hat, and the turn of

that physiognomy, extremely familiar to me," said Buck-

thorne. He looked a little closer. — " I cannot be mistaken,

that must be my old brother of the truncheon, Flimsey, the

tragic hero of the Strolling Company."
It was he in fact. The poor fellow showed evident signs

that times went hard with liim, he was so finely and sliabbily

dressed. His coat was somewhat threadbare, and of the Lord

Townley cut ; single-breasted, and scarcely capable of meeting

in front of his body, which, from long intimacy, had acquired

LS-.
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the symmetry and robustness of a beer barrel. He wore a

nair of diugy-white stockinet pantaloons, which had much ado

to reach his waistcoat ; a great quantity of dirty cravat ; and

a pair of old russet-colored tragedy boots.

When his companions liad dispersed, Huckthorne drew him

aside and made himself known to him. The tragic veteran

could scarcely recognize him, or believe that he was really

his ouondam associate, "little Gentleman Jack." Buckthorne

invited him to a neighboring coifee-house to talk over old

times ; and in the course of a little while we were put in pos-

session of his liistory in brief.

He had continued to act the heroes in the strolling company
for some time after Buckthorne had left it, or rather had been

driven from it so abruptly. At length the manager died, and

the troop was thrown into confusion. Every one aspired to

the crown, every one was for taking the lead ; and the r.iau-

at^er's widow, although a tragedy queen, and a brimstone to

boot, pronounced it utterly impossible for a woman to keep

any control over such a set of tempestuous rascallions.

"Upon this hint, [ spoke," said Flimsey. I stepped for-

ward, and offered my services in the most effectual way.

They were accepted. In a week's time I married the widow,
and succeeded to the throne. " The funeral baked meats did

coldly furnish forth the marriage table," as Hamlet says.

But the ghost of my predecessor never haunted me ; and I

inherited crowns, sceptres, bowls, daggers, and all the stage

trappings and trumpery, not omitting the widow, without the

least molestation.

I now led a flourishing life of it; for our company was
pretty strong and attractive, and as my wife and I took the

heavy parts of tragedy, it was a great saving to the treasurj\

We carried off the palm from all the rival shows at country
tairs ; and I assure you we have even drawn full houses, and
been applauded by the critics at Batlemy Fair itself, though
we bad Astley's troop, the Irish giant, and " the death of

Nelson " in wax-work, to contend against.

I soon began to experience, however, the cares of command.
I discovered that there were cabals breaking out in the com-
pany, headed by the clown, who you may recollect was a ter-

ribly peevish, fractious fellow, and always in ill-humor. I

had a great mind to turn him off at once, but I could not do
without him, for there was not a droller scoundrel on the
stage. His very shape was comic, for he had but to turn his

back upon the audience, and all the ladies were ready to die
111'

;
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with laughing. Tic felt liis importance, and took advantage

of it. He would keep the audience in a continual roar, ami

then come behind the scenes, and fret and fume, and play tlie

verv devil. I excused a great deal in him, however, knowinu
that comic actors are a little prone to this infirmity oi

temper.
I had anuLhci trouble of a nearer and dearer nature to

struggle with, which was the affection of my wife. As ill-luck

would have it, she took it into her head to be very fond of

me, and became intolerably jealous. I could not keep a pretty

girl in the company, and hardly darrd eml)race an ugly one,

even when ray part required it. I have known her reduce

a tine lady to tatters, " to very ragf," as Hamlet says, in an

instant, and destroy one of the very best dresses in the ward-

robe, merely because she saw me kiss her at the side scenes

;

though 1 give you my honor it was done merely by way oi

rehearsal.

This was doubly annoying, because I have a natural likinjr

to pretty faces, and wish to have tlieni about me ; and because

they are indispensable to the success of a company at a fair.

where one has to vie with so many rivil theatres. But wlien

once a jealous wife gets a freak in her head, there's no use in

talking of interest or anything else. Egad, sir, I have nioio

than once trembled when, during a fit of her tantrums, she

was playing high tragedy, ard flourishing her tin dagger on

the stage, lest she should give way to her humor, and stab

some fancied rival in good f arnest.

I went on better, however, than could be expected, consid-

ering the weakness of my flesh, and tlie violence of my rib. I

had not a much worse time of it than old Jupiter, whose
spouse was conoinually ferreting out some nf- intrigue, aud
making the heavens almost too hot to hold him.

At length, as luck would have it, we were \ '^rforming at a

country fair, when I understood the theatre of a ntighborinf:;

town to be vacant. I had always been desirous to be enrolled

in a settled comr.iny, and the height of my desire was to get

on a par with a brother-in-law, who was manager of a regular

theatre, and who had looked down upon me. Here was an

opportunity not to be n(>gl('cted. I cojicVided an agreement
with tlie proprietors, and in a few days > pened the theatre

with great edat.

Behold me now ot the summit of my ambition, "the high

top-gallant of my joy," as Romeo says. No longer a chieftain

of a wandering tribe, but a monarch of a legitimate throne
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and entitlofl to call even the groat potentates of Covont

(iiu'dcii and Drury Lane cousins. You, no doubt, think my
jijipniiioss complete. Alas, sir! I was one of the most uncom-

fortable (logs living. No one knows, who has not tried, the

miseries of a manager ; but above all of a country manager.

>^) one can conceive the contentions and quarrels within

doors, the oppressions and vexations from without. I was

postered with the bloods and loungers of a country town, who
infested my greenroom, and played the mischief among my
actresses. Hut there was no shaking them off. It would

have been ruin to affront them ; for thougli tro "osome

friends, they would have befui dangerous enemies. Then
there were the village critics and village amateurs, who were

continually tornuMiting me with advice, aiul getting into a

passion if I would not take it ; especially the village doctor

and the village attorney, who had both been to London occa-

sionally, and knew what acting should be.

I had also to manage as arran.t a crew of scapegraces as ever

vvere collected together within the walls of a theatre. I had

been obliged to combine my original troop with some of the

former troop of the theatre, who were favorites of the public.

Here was a mixture that produced perpetual ferment. They
were all the time either fighting or frolicking with each other,

and I scarcely know which mood was least troublesome. If

they quarrelled, everything went wrong; and if they were
friends, they were continually playing off some prank upon
each other, or upon me ; for 1 had unhappily acquired among
them the character of ai» easy, good-natured fellow — the
worst character that a manager can possess.

Their waggery at times drove me almost crazy; for there
is nothing so vexatious as the hackneyed tricks and hoaxes
and pleasantries of a veteran band of theatrical vagabonds.
I relished l-'uem well enough, it is true, while I was merely
one of the company, but as manager I found them detestable.

They were incessantly bringing some disgrace upon the
theatre by their tavern frolics and their pranks about the
country town. All my lectures about the importaiice of
keeping \^^ the dignity of the })rofession and the respect-

ability of the company were in vain. Tlie villains could not
sympathize with the delicate feelings of a man in station.

They even triHed with the seriousness of stage business. I

have had the whole piece interrupted, and a crowded audience
of at least twenty-five pounds kej)t waiting, because the actors

had hid away the breeches o'" Kosaliiul ; and have known

m
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llumlct to stallc solemnly on to deliver his soliloquy, wiili .^

iliwli-cloiit pinned to his skirts. Such are the bulcfnl cduse-

(iiK'iKcs of a manager's getting a character for good-iialurc.

I was intolerably annoyed, too, by the great actors who
came down starring, as it is called, from London. Of .{\\

baneful influences, keep me from that of a London star, a
firstrate actress going the rounds of the country theatres is

as bad as a blazing comet whisking about the heavens, and

shaking fire and plagues and discords from its tail.

The moment one of these " heavenly bodies " appeared in

my horizon, I was sure to be in hot water. My theatre wus

overrun by provincial dandies, copper-washed countorf.'its of

Bond-street loungers, who are always proud to be in the tniiu

of an actress from town, and anxious to be thought on exceed-

ing good terms with her. It was really a relief to me when

some random young nobleman would come in pursuit of the

bait, and awe all this small fry at a distance. I have alwava

felt myself more at ease with a nobleman than with the daudy

of a ftountry town.

And then the injuries I suffered in ray personal dignity

and my managerial authority from the visits of ttu'se great

Loudon actors! 'Sblood, sir, I was no lougrt tuasl- • of my-

self on my throne. I was hectored and lectured In my own
greenroom, and made an absolute nincompoop on my own
stage. Th( 10 is no tyrant so absolute and capricious as a

London star at a country theatre. 1 dreaded the sight of all

of them, and yet if I did not engage them, I was sure of

having the public clamorous against me. They drew full

hous<s, and api)eared to be making my fortune ; but they

swallowed up all tlie profits by tlieir insatiable demands.
Thoy were absolute tape-worms to my little th(!atre ; the iiKire

it look iu the poorer it grew. They were sure to leave me

with an exhausted public, empty benches, and a score or two

of i; 'Stents to settle among the town's folk, in consecpieueo of

misuncu I-' ;.'".( i' igs about the taking of places.

Ihit the vorse tiiiiig I had to undergo in my managerial

career vis patron, ge. Oh, sir ! of all things deliver me from

the j^ation!'?> ci the great people .it a country town. It was

my rui;i \n iiu it k ic w that this town, though small, u.is

filled nj, ieuds, ui'd parties, and great folks; being a busy

little <i :'li.;g I'ld manufacturing town. Tlic mischief was

that their gvoa!^; • ss .'a,- of a kind not to be settled by nfor-

ence to t'u ^r>u"l, calendar, or college of heraldry ; it was

therefore tiio most iiuairelsome kind of greatness in eMsLuucc.
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THE STROLLING MANAGER. 1«7

Ton smilo. sir, but let lue tell you there are no feuds more

furious iliiui the frontier t'euds which take place in these

"debatable lands" of gentility. The most violent dispute

that I ever knew in high life was one which occurred at a

country town, on a question of precedence between the ladies

of a uianuiacturer of pins and a manufacturer of needles.

At the town where I was situated there were perpetual

altercations of the kind. The head manufacturer's lady, for

instance, was at daggers-drawings with the head shopkeeper's,

and btth were too rich and had too many friends to be treated

lightly. The doctor's and lawyer's ladies held their heads

still hi'.-lcer ; but they in their turn were kept in check by the

wile of a country banker, who kept her own carriage ; while

a rnasculiiie widow of cracked character and second-hand

fashion, who lived in a large house, and claimed to be in some
way related to nobility, looked down upon them all. To be

sur", lur manners were not over elegant, nor her fortune over

largo ; but then, sir, her blood — oh, her blood carried it all

holloA'/ ; there was no withstanding a woman with such blood

iu her veins.

After all, her claims to high connection were questioned,

and she had frt^quent battles for precedence at balls and
assemblies with some of the sturdy dames of the neighborhood,

who stood upon their wealth and their virtue ; but then she

had two dashing daughters, who dressed as fine as dragons,

had as high blood as their mother, and seconded her in every-

thing; so they carried their point with high heads, and every

body hated, abused, and stood in awe of the Fantadlins.

Such was the state of the fashionable world in this

self-important little town. Unluckily, I was not as well

acquainted with its politics as I should have been. I had
found myself a stranger and in great perplexities during my
first season ; I determined, therefore, to put myself under
the patronage of some powerful name, and thus to take the

field with the prejudices of the public in my favor. I cast

round my thoughts for the purpose, and in an evil hour they
fell upon Mrs. Fantadlin, No one seemed to me to have a
more absolute sway in the world of fashion. I had always
noticed that her party slammed the box-door the loudest at

the theatre ; had most beaus attending on them, and talked

and laughed loudest during the performance; and tlien the

Miss l^'antadlins wore always more feathers and flowers than
any other ladies; and used quizzing-glasses incessantly. The
first evening of my theatre's re-cjpening, therefore, was an-
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uouticed ill stariiif^ capitals on the play -bills, as under the

patronage of
"

'L'ho Honorable Mrs. Fantadliii,"

Sir, the whole comiumiity tiew to arms ! the banker's wife

felt iier dignity grievously insulted at not having the pref.

erence ; her husband being high bailiff and the richest man

in the place. She immediately issued invitations tor a large

party, for the night of the performance, and asked many a

lady to it whom she never had noticed before, rresiinip, to

patronize the theatre! Jnsuiferable ! And then for me to

dare to term her " 'V\\e Honorable !
" What claim had she to

the titl'^ forsooth ! The fashionable world had long groaned

under the tjranny of the Fantadlius, and were glad to make

a common cause against this new instance of assumption.

Those, too, who had never before been noticed by the banker's

lady were ready to enlist in any quarrel for the lu .or of her

acquaintance. All minor feuds were forgotten. The doc-

tor's lady and the lawyer's lady met together, and the manu-

facturer's lady and the shopkeeper's lady kissed each other;

:..nd all, headed by the banker's lady, .'oted the theatre a hove,

and determiiuid to encourage nothing but the Indian Jugglers

and Mr. Walker's Eidouranion.

Alas for poor Pillgarlick ! I knew little the mischief that

was brewing against me. My box-book remained blank
; the

evening arrived ; but no audience. The music struck up to a

tolerable pit and gallery, but no fashionables ! I peeped anx-

iously from behind the curtain, but the time passed away;

the play was retarded unoil pit and gallery became furious;

and 1 had to raise the emtrun, and play my greatest part in

tragedy to "a begg.irly accouni. of empty boxes."

It is true the Fartadiins oauic late, as was their custom, and

entered like a ten>|)e.-;r., \\'\\,\\ a Sitter of fe.ithers and rt;l

shawls; but they were bvid<-'nt' / duiconcerted at Hnding they

had no one to admire and t nvy thenj, and were enraged at this

glaring defection of their shionuMf followers. All the

beau-monde were enraged at ' iie bai ker's lady's rout. They
remained for some uime in s Utary and uncomfortable state,

and tho.igh tlipy hnd the theat^v' almost to themselves, yet, for

the tirst time, tl .'y talked in whispers. They left the houae

at the end of the first piece, and I neve- saw them afterwards.

Such was tiie lock on which I split. I never got over the

])atronage of the Fantadlin family. My hou.-5e was deserted;

my actors grew discontented because they were ill jtaid ; my
door became a hammering ))lace for every bailiff in the coun-

try ; aiid iny wift; l)eeanu' niore and more shrewish and t(ir-
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I tried for a time the usual consolation of a harassed and
henpecked man ; I took to the bottle, and tried to tijjple away

my cares, but in v»in. I don't mean to decry the bottle ; it

is no doubt an excellent remedy in many cases, but it did not

answer in mine. It cracked my voice, coppered my nose, but

neither improved my wife nor my affairs. My establishment

became a scene of confusion and peculation. 1 was considered

a ruined man, and of course fair game for every one to pluck

at as every one plunders a sinking ship. Day after day some

of the troop deserted, and, like deserting soldiers, carried off

their arms and accoutrements with them. In this manner

my wardrobe took legs and walked away, my finery strolled

all overtiie country, my swords and daggers glittered in every

barn, until, at last, my tailor made "one fell swoop," and
carried off three dress-coats, half a dozen doublets, and nine-

teen pair of flesh-colored pantaloons. This was the " be all

and the end all " of my fortune. I no longer hesitated what
to do. Egad, thought I, since stealing is the order of the day,

I'll steal too ; so I secretly gathered together' the jewels of

my wardrobe, packed up a hero's dress m a handkereiiief,

slung it on the end of a tragedy sword, and quietly stole off

at dead of night, "the bell then beating one," leaving my
queen and kingdom to the mercy of my rebellious subjects,

and my merciless foes the bumbailiffs.

Such, sir, was the " end of all my greatness." I was heart-

ily cured of all passion for governing, and returned once more
into the ranks. I had for some time the usual run of an
actors life : I played in various country theatres, at fairs,

and in barns; sometimes hard pushed, sometimes flush, until,

on one occasion, I came within an ace of making my fortune,

and becoming one of the wonders of the age.

I was ])laying the ]iart of Richard the Third in a country
barn, and in my best style; for, to tell the truth, I was a little

in liquor, and the critics of the company always observed that

I played with most effect when I had a glass too much. There
was a thunder of applause when I came to that jiart where
Richard cries for a " horse ! a horse !

" My cnieked voice

had always a wonderful effect here; it Avas like two voices

run into one
;
you would have thought two men had been call-

ing for a horse, or that Richard had called for two horses.

And when I flung the taunt at Richmond, *' Riehanl is hoarse

with calling thee to arms," I thought the barn would have
come down about my ears with the raptures of the audience.

Tin; very next morning a person waited upon me at my

1
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lodgings. I saw at once ho was a gentlenian by hig dress-

for he )»ad a largo brooch in liis bosom, tliick rings on hig

fingers, 'id r.sed a «]uizzing-ghiss. And a gentleman he
proved to be; for I soon ascertained that ho was a kept author
or kind of literary tailor to one of the great London thoutref. •

one who worked under the manager's directions, and cut \x^

and cut down plays, and patched and pieced, and now faciKl

and turned them inside out ; in short, he was one of the

readiest and greatest writers of the day.

He was now on a foraging excursion in quest of something
that might be got up for a prodigy. The theatre it soems,

wa& in desperate condition— nothing but a miracle could save

it. He had seen me act Richard the night before, and had
pitched upon me for that miracle. 1 had a remarkable l)luster

iu my style and swagger in my gait. I certainly differed

from all other heroes of the barn : so the thought .struck the

agent to bring me out as a theatrical woiuler, as the restorer

of natural and legitimate acting, as the only one who could

understand and act Shakespeare rightly.

When he openeu ;ds plan I shrunk from it with becoming
modesty, for well as I thouglit of myself, I doubted my com-

petency to such an undertaking.

I hinted at my imperfect knowledge of Shakespeare, having

played his characters only after mutilate. 1 copies, intcudarded

with a great deal of my own talk by way of helping memory
or heightening tiie effect.

"So much th? better," cried the gentleman with rings ou

his fingers ;
" so much the better. New readings, sir ! — new

readings ! Don't study a line — let us have Shakespeare after

your own fashion."
" But then my voice was cracked ; it could not fill a London

theatre."
" So much the better ! so much the better ! The public is

tired of intonation —the ore rofniHlo has had its day. No, sir,

your cracked voice is the very thing— spit and splutter, and
i}na4"> and snarl, and ' play the very dog ' about the stage, and

you il be the making of us."

"But then," — I could not hel}) blushing to the end of my
very nose as I said it, but I was determiiu^l to be candid ;

—
"but then," added I "there is one awkward circumstance; 1

have an unlucky habit— my misfortunes, and the exposures

to which one is sul)jected in country barns, have ol)ligc(i me
now and then to— to — take a drop of something comfortable
— and so— and so." —

—-^t-
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iKivnif:

"What! you drink ? " cried the agent eagerly.

I bowed my head in blushing acknowledgment.

«So much the better ! so much the better ! The irregulari-

ties of geniii.s ! A sober fellow is commonplace. The jmblio

like an actor that drinks. Give me your hand, sir. You're

the very man to make a dash with."

I still hung back with lingering diffidence, declaring my-

self unworthy of such praise.

•'"Sblood, man," cried he, "no praise at all. You don't

imagine / think you a wonder ; I only want the public to

think so. Nothing is so easy as to gull the public, if you

only set up a prodigy. Common talent anybody can measure

by conunon rule ; but a prodigy sets all rule and measurement

at deliance."

These words opened my eyes in an instant : we now came

to a proper understanding, less flattering, it is true, to my
vanity, but much moro satisfactory to my judgment.

It was agreed thai I should make my appearance before a

London audience, as a dramatic sun just bursting from

behind the clouds : one that was to banish all the lesser lights

and false fires of the stage. Every precaution was to be

taken to possess the public mind at every avenue. The pit

',vas to be packed with sturdy clappers ; the newspapers
secured by vehement puffers ; every theatrical resort to be

haunted by hireling talkers. In a word, every engine of

theatrical humbug was to be put in action. Wherever I

differed from former actors, it was to be maintained that I

was light and they were wror g. If I ranted, it was to be

})nre passion ; if I were vulgar, it was to be pronounced a

familiar touch of nature ; if I made any queer blunder, it

was to be a new reading. If my voice cracked, or I got out

in my part, I was only to bounce, and grin, and snarl at the

audience, and make any horrible grimace that came into my
head, and my admirers were to call it " a great point," and
to fall back and shout and yell with rapture.

" In short," said the gentleman with the quizzing-glass,

"strike out boldly and bravely : no matter how or what you
do, so that it be but odd and strange. If you do but escape
pelting the first night, your fortune and the fortune of the

theatre is made."
1 set off for liondon, therefore, in company with the kept

author, full of new jdans and new hopes. I was to be the
restorer of Shakespeare and Nattire, and the legitimate

drama ; my very swagger wa:i to be heroic, and my cracked

i'i
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voico tlic standard of eloontioii. Alas, sir, my usual ludi

attended me : before I arriveil at the metrofioli.s a rival

wonder Imd appeared ; a woman who could dance the slack

rope, and run up a (Mjrd from the stage to the gallery- with

fireworks all round her. She was seized on by the luiuiagcr

with avidity. She was the saving of the great national

theatre for the season. Nothing was talked of but Madam,!

Saqui's fireworks and flesh-colored pantaloims; ami Natuie,

Shakespeare, the legitimate drama, and poor Pillgarli(;k, wc-,'

completely h^ft in the lurch.

When Madame Saqui's performance grew stale, other won-

ders succeeded : horses, and harlequinades, and mummery of

all kinds; until another dramatic prodigy was brought for-

ward to jjlay the very ganui for which 1 had been inttiiuled.

I called upon the kept author for an explanation, but he was

deeply engaged in writing a melodrama or a pantomime, and

was extremely testy on being interrupted in his studios.

However, as the theatre was in some measure pledged to pro-

vide for me, the manager acted, according to the usual phrase,

" like a man of honor," and I received an aj)pointment in the

corps. It had been a turn of a die whether J should be Alex-

ander the Great or Alexander the coppersmith — the latter

carried it. I could not be put at the head of tlu; drama, so I

was put at the tail of it. In other words, I was enrolled among
the number of what are called iisefii/ men ; those who enaot

soldiers, senators, and Hanquo's shadowy line. 1 was per-

fectly satisfietl with my lot ; for T have always been a bit of a

philosopher. If my situation was not splendid, it at least

was secure; and in fact I have seen lialf a dozen pro(lif,'ies

appear, dazzle, burst like bubbles and pass away, and yet here

I am, snug, unenvied and unmolested, at the foot of the

profession.

You may smile ; but let me tell you, we " useful num " are

the only comfortable actors on the stage. We are safe from

hisses, and below the hope of applause. We fear not the

success of rivals, nor dread the critic's pen. So long as we

get the words of our parts, and they are not often many, it is

all we care for. We have our own merriment, our own
friends, and our own admirers— for every actor has his

friends and admirers, from the highest to the lowest. The

firstrate actor dines with tli(^ noble amateur, and entertains a

fashionable tabh; with scraps and songs and theatrical slip-

slop. The se('ond-rate ai^tors have their so(N)iid-ra,te IVicinis

and admirers, with whom they likewise spout tragedy and
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" rival

lio slack

Y^)'
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(:k. Wit,
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talk slip-slop — and so down even to us; who liavo our friends

and wliiiir<'i'« auion;^' .s|inu!(' clerks and ii,s|»irini,' ai»pri'ii(,ic)!s

^wlio lirat us to a diuuci- now and tlicn, and enjoy ;i,t tenth

hand tho same s('rai)S and song's and slip-sloi) tliat have been

served up hy <>nr more fortunate hrothren at the tables of tlie

great.

I now, for tho first time in my theatrical Hfo, oxporionce

what true pleasure is. 1 liave known enough of notoriety to

pity the jioor devils who are called favorites of tho public. T

would ratlier be a kitten in the arms of a s])oiled child, to be

one moment patted and jjampered and the next moiupiit

thumped over tho head with a spoon. I smile to see our

leadinj,' actors fretting themselves with envy and jealousy

about a trumpery renown, (]uestionable in its quality, and
uncertain in its duration. I laugh, too, tliough of coiirse in

my sleeve, at the bustle and inij)ortance, and trouble and
perplexities of our manager— who is harassing himself to

death in the hopeless effort to please everybcjdy.

I have found among my fellow subalterns two or three

quomhmi managers, who like mystdf have wielded the sceptres

of country theatres, and we have many a sly joke together at

the ex))ense of the manager and the public. Sometimes, too,

we meet, like de})osed and exiled kings, talk over the events

of our respective reigns, moralize over a tankard of ale, and
laugh at the humbug of the great ami little world ; which, I

tale it, is the essence of practical pliilosophy.

I '

Thus end the anecdotes of Buckthorno and his friends. It

grieves me much that I could not jirocure from him further

particulars of his history, and especially of that part of it

which passed in town. He had evidently seen much of

literary life; and, as he had never risen to eminence in letters,

and yet was free from the gall of disappointment, I had hoped
to gain some candid intelligence concerning his contem-
poraries. The testimony of such an honest clironicler would
have been particularly valuable at the present time; when,
owing to the extreme fecundity of the press, and tlie thousand
anecdotes, criticisms, and biographical sketches that are daily
poured forth concerning })ul)lic characters, it is extremely
difiicult to get at any truth concerning tlu^m.

lie was .always, however, excessively reserved and fastidious

on this point, at which I very much wondered, authors in

to think eaeli other fair yame. ind beinggeneral a})pearing
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r\\

ready to serve each othor up for the amusement of the

[iiiblin.

A few mornings after hearing the liistory of the ex-maiia-

ger, I was surprised by a visit from liuckthorne before I was

out of bed. He was dressed for travelling.

*' Give me joy ! give me joy !
' said he, rubbing his hands

with the utmost glee, " my great expectations are realized."

I gazed at him with a look of wonder and inquiry.

"My booby cousin is dead!" cried he; "may lie rest in

peace! he nearly broke his neck in a fall from his horse in a

fox-chase. By good luck, he lived long enough to make his

will. He has made me his heir, partly out of an odd feeling

of retributive justice, and partly because, as he says, none of

his own family nor friends know how to enjoy such an estate.

I'm off to the country to take possession. I've dojie with

authorship. That for the critics !
" said he, snapi)ing his iin<,'('r

" Come down to Doubting Castle, when I get settled, and.

egad, I'll give you a rouse." So saying, he shook me heartily

by the hand, and bounded ofT in high spirits.

A long time elapsed before I heard from him again. In-

deed, it was but lately that I received a letter, written in the

happiest of moods. He was getting the estate in fine order;

everytliing went to his wishes ; and what was more, hci \v;us

married to Sacharissa, who it seems had always entertained

an ardent thougli secret attachment for him, which he fortu-

nately discovered just after coming to his estate.
" I find," said he, "you are a little given to the sin of author-

ship, which I renounce : if the anecdotes I have given you of

my story are of any interest, you may make use of them ; hut

come down to Doubting Castle, and see how we live, and I'll

give you my whole Loiulon life over a social glass; and a rat-

tling history it sliall be about authors and reviewers."
If ever I visit Doubting Castle and get the history he prom-

ises, the public shall be sure to hear of it."

' s
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PART THIRD.

THE ITALIAN BANDITTI.

THE INN AT TERRACINA.

Cback ! orack ! crack ! crack ! crack

!

" Here conies the estafette from Naples," said mine host of

the inn at Terracina; " bring out the relay."

Th(! estafette came galloping up the road according to cus-

tom, brandishing over his liead a short-handled whip, with a
long, knotted lash, every smack of which made a report like

a pistol. He was a tight, square-set young fellow, in the

usual uniform : a smart blue coat, ornamented with facings

and gold lace, but so short behind as to reach scarcely below
his waistband, and cocked up not unlike the tail of a wren ; a
cocked hat edged with gold lace ; a pair of stiff riding-boots

;

but, instead of the usual leathern breeches, he had a fragment
of a pair of drawers, that scarcely furnished an apology for

modesty to hide behind.

The estafette galloped up to the door, and jumped from his

horse.
" A glass of rosolio, a fresh horse, and a pair of breeches,"

gaid he, "and quickly, per Vamor di Dio, 1 am behind my
time, and must be off !

"

" San Gennaro ! " replied the host; " why, where hast thou
left thy garment ?

"

"Among the robbers between this and Fondi."
" What, rob an estafette ! I never heard of such folly.

What could they hope to get from thee ?
"

"My leather breeches!" replied the estafette. "They
were bran new, and shoue like gold, and hit the fancy of the

captain."
" Well, these fellows grow worse and worse. To meddle
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with an cstafotte ! ami that ineroly for the sake of a pair of

loatlior l)reoch.os !

"

Tiu! rol)biii<,' of the government messenger seemed to strike

the host with more astonishment than any other enormity

that had taken place on the road; and, indeed, it was the

lirst time so wanton an outrage had been committed
; the rob-

bers generally taking care not to meddle with anything

V)eloiiging to government.

The estafette was by this time equipped, for he had not lost

an instant in making his preparations while talking. The
relay was ready ; the rosolio tossed off ; he grasped the reins

and the stirrup.
*' Were there many robbers in the band ? " said a handsome,

dark young man, stepping forward from the door of the inn.

" As formidable a band as ever I saw," said the estafette,

springing into the saddle.
" Are they cruel to travellers ? " said a beautiful young Vene-

tian lady, who had been hanging on the gentleman's arm.
" Cruel, signora !

" echoed tlie estafette, giving a glance at

the lady as he put spurs to his horse. "Corpo di Bacco!

They stiletto all the men ; and, as to the women "— Crack !

crack ! crack ! crack ! crack !— The last words were drowned
in the smacking of the whip, and away galh ^ed the estafette

along the road to the Pontine marshes.
" Holy Virgin !

" ejaculated the fair Venetian, " what will

become of us !

"

The inn of which we are speaking stands just outside of the

walls of Terracina, under a vast i)recipitous height of rocks,

crowned with the ruins of the castle of Theodric the Goth.

The situation of Terracina is remarkable. It is a little,

ancient, lazy ItaMan town, on the frontiers of the Roman ter-

ritory. There seems to be an idle pause in everything about

the place. The Mediterranean spreads before it— that sea

without flux or reflux. The port is without a sail, excepting
that once in a while a solitary felucca may be seen disgorging

its holy cargo of baccala, or codfish, the meagre provision for

the quaresima, or Lent. The inhabitants are a])parently a limit-

less, heedless race, as people of soft sunny climates are apt to

be ; but under this passive, indolent exterior are said to lurk

dangerous qualities. They are supposed by many to be little

better than the banditti of the neighboring mountains, and
indeed to hold a secret corresjiondence with them. The soli-

tary watchiowers, erected here and there along the coast,

apeak of pirates and corsairs that hover abour. these shores

}
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wliih* the low huts, as stations for soldiers, which dot tlie

distant road, as it winds up throu,i;li an olive grove, intiniato

that 111 lilt! as(^ent there is danger lor the traveller, antl facility

for the bandit. Indeed, it is between this town and Foinli

that the roail to Na])les is most infesteil by banditti. It has

several winding and solitary jdaces, where the robbers are

enabled to see the traveller from a distance, from the brows

ol' hills or impending precii)iees, and to lie in wait for him at

lonely and ditticult passi^s.

The Italian robbers are a desperate class of men, that have
almost formed themselves into an order of society. Th(>y wear

a kind of uniform, or rather costume, which opi nly design;ites

their profession. This is probably done to diminish its skulk«

ing, lawless character, and to give it something of a military

air in the eyes of the common people; or, perhaps, to catch b}'

outward show and finery the fancies of the young men of the

villages, and thus to gain recruits. Their dresses are often

very rieh and picturesque. They wear jackets and breeches

of bright colors, sometimes gayly embroidered; their breasts

are covered with medals and relics ; their hats are broad-

brimmed, with conic;il crowns, decorated with feathers, or

variously-colored ribands; their hair is sometimes gathered

in silk nets; they wear a kind of sandal of cloth or leather,

bound round the legs with thongs, and extremely flexible, to

enable them to scramble with ease and celerity among the

mountain ]»recipices ; a broad belt of cloth, or a sash of silk

not, is stuck full of pistols and stilettos; a carbine is slung at

the back ; while about them is generally thrown, in a negli-

gent manner, a great dingy mantle, which serves as a protec-

tion in storms, or a bed in their bivouacs among the mountains.
They rang(^ over a great extent of wild country, along the

chain of A])ennines. bordering on different states ; they know
all the difficult })asses, the short cuts for retreat, and the

impracticable forests of the mountain summits, where no force

dare follow them. They are secure of the good-will of the

inhabitants of those regions, a i)oor and semi-barbarous race,

whom they never disturb and often enrich. Indeed, they are

considered as a sort of illegitimate heroes among the moun-
tain villages, and in certain frontier towns where they dis])ose

of their plunder. Thus countenanced, and sheltered, and
secure in the fastnesses of their mountains, the robbers have
set the weak ])olice of the Italian states at defiance. It is

in vain that their nanu's and descriptions are ])Osted on the

doors of country churches, and rewards offered for them alive
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or dead ; the villaK<'i's arc either too much awed by the terri.

hie iiistancL'S of vfiij^caiKre intlictt'd by the brigands, or have

too good an uiidcrstaiidin^' willi them to be their betrayers.

It is true they are now and then hunted and shot down like

boasts of pr(>y by the gens-iVarmes, their heads put in iron

cages, and stuck ui)on posts by the road-side, or their limbs

hung up to blaeken in the trees near the places where they

have committed their atrocities; but these ghastly spectacles

only serve to make some dreary pass of the road still more

dreary, and to dismay the traveller, without deterring the

bandit.

At the time that the estafette made his sudden appearance,

almost in caerpo, as has been mentioned, the audacity of the

r()l)bers had risen to an unparalleled height. They had laid

villas under contribution ; tliey had sent messages into country

towns, to tradesmen and rich burghers, demanding suj)plies of

money, of clothing, or even of luxuries, with menaces of ven-

gean(!e in ease of refusal. They had their spies and emissaries

in every town, village, and inn, along the principal roads, to

give them notice of the movements and quality of travellers.

Th(!y had plundered carriages, carried people of rank and for-

tune into the mountains, and obliged then' to write for heavy

ransoms, and had committed outrages on females who had
fallen into their hands.

Such was briefly the state of the robbers, or rather such was

the account of the rumors prevalent concerning them, when
the scene took place at the inn of Terraciua. Tlie dark hand-

some young man, and the Venetian lady, incidentally mentioned,
had arriveti early that afternoon in a private carriage drawn
by mules, and attended by a single servant. They had been
recently married, were spending the houeymoou in travelling

through these delicious countries, and were on their way to

visit a rich aunt of the bride at Naples.

The lady was young, and tender, and timid. The stories she

had heard along the road had filled her with apprehension, not

more for herself than for her husband ; for though she had
been married almost a month, she still loved him almost to

idolatry. When she reached Terraciiui, the rumors of the

road had increased to an alarming magnitude ; and the sight

of two robbers' skulls, grinniag in iron crages, on each side of

the old gateway of the town. i)rought her to a pause. Her
Inisband had tried in vain to reassure her ; they had lingered

all the afternoon at the inn. until it was too late to think of

starting that evening, and the parting words of the estafette

completed her affright.
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'< Let US return to Rome,'' said slie, putting her arm within

Ik r hnsltand's, aiul drawing towards liini as if for protection.
•• liut us return to Itoiue, aiul give up this visit to Naples."'

'•And give up the visit to your aunt too ?" said the hus-

band.
" Nay— what is my aunt in comparison with your safety ?

"

said she, looking up tend»n-ly in his face.

Tluu-e was sonu'tliing in her tone and manner that showed
she really was thinking more of her husband's safety at the

moment than of her own ; and being so reeently married, and
a match of pure affection too, it is very possible that she was:

at lt>ast her luisbaiul thought so. Indeed any one who has

heard the sweet musi(;al tone of a Venetian voice, and the

melting tenderness of a Venetian phrase, and felt the soft

witchery of a Venetian eye, would not wonder at the husband's
believing whatever tliey professed. He clasped the vhite
hand that had been laid within his, put his arm nmnd her

slender waist, and drawing her fondly to liis bosom, " This
night, at least," said lie, " we will pass at Terracina."

Crack! crack! crack! crack! crack! Another apparition of

the road attracted the attention of mine host and his guests.

From the direction of the Pontine marslies, a carriage, drawn
by half a dozen horses, came driving at a furious rate ; the
postilions smacking their whi)»s like mad. as is the case when
conscious of the greatness or of the munificence of their fare.

It was a laiulaulet with a servant mounted on the dickey.

The compact, highly-finished, yet proudly simple construction

of the carriage ; the quantity of neat, well-arranged triuiksand

convenieniH^s ; the loads of box-coats on the dickey ; the fresh,

burly, bluff-looking faci; of the master at the window; and the

rudily, round-hi!aded servant, in clos<!-cropped hair, short coat,

drab breeches, and long gaiters, all proclaimed at once that

this was the equi])age of an Englishman.
" Horses to Fondi," said the Englishman, as the landlord

came bowing to tlie carriage door.

"Would not liis Excellenza alight, and take some refresh-

ments ?
"

" No — he did not mean to eat until he got to Fondi."
" liut the horses will be some time in getting ready."

"Ah! that's always the way; nothing but delay in this

cursed country."
" If his Excellenza would only walk into the house " —
" No, no, no ! — I tell you no ! — I want nothing but horses,

and as quick as possible. John, see that the horses are got

t",
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K'iidy, and don't, lot ns bo kopt lioro an hour or two. Tell him

ir we're delayeil over the time, I'll lodge a coiiiphiint with the

])()stu»;i,ster."

.folin touulu'd his hat, and set off to obey his master's orders

with tlie taeiturn obedience of an English servant.

In the meantime the Englishman got out of the carriago,

and walked up and down before tiie inn with his hands in las

po(!kets, taking no notice of the erowd of idlers who were gaz-

ing at him and his ec^uipage. He was tall, stout, and well

made ; dressed with neatness and precision ; wore a travelling

cap of tlie color of gingerbread ; and had rather an unhappy

expression about tht; corners of his mouth: partly from nut

having yet made his dinner, and partly from not having been

able to get on at a greater' rate than seven miles an hour. Not

that he had any other cause for haste than an Englishman's

usual hurry to get to the end of a journey ; or, to use the reg-

ular phrase, " to get on." Perhaps too lie was a little sore

from having been fleeced at every stage.

After some time, the servant returned from the stable with

a look of some perplexity.
*' Are the horses ready, John ?

"

" No, sir— I never saw such a place. There's no getting

anything done. I think your honor had better step into iho

house and get something to eat; it will be a long while before

we get to Fundy."
" D — n the house— it's a mere trick— I'll not eat any-

thing, just to spite them," said the Englishman, still more
crusty at the prospect of being so long without his dinner.

" They say your honor's very wrong," said John, " to set off

at this late hour. The road's full of highwaymen."
" Mere tales to get custom."
"The estafette which passed us was stopped by a whole

gang," paid John, increasing his emphasis with each additional

piece of information.

"I don't believe a word of it."

"They robbtd him of his bre( hes," said John, giving at

the same time a hitch to his own waistband.
" All humbug !

"

Here the dark handsome young man stepped forward, and
addressing tlie Englishman very politely, in broken English,

invited him to partake of a repast he was about to make.
"Thank 'ee," said the Englishman, thrusting his hands

deeper into his pockets, and casting a slight side-glaiici' di'

suspicion at the young man, ;is if he thought, from hi.-; civilii'.

he uiust have a design upon his purse.
J

'
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"Wo shall be most happy, if you will do us the favor," said

the l;idy in iier soft V\Mietian dialect. There was a sweetness in

liiT accents that was most persuasive. The Englishman east

a look upon her countenanee ; her beauty was still more elo-

(juciiL. His features instantly rela.xed. He made a polite

bow. " With great pleasure, Signora," said he.

Ill short, the eagerness to •• get on '" was suddenly slackened
;

tlu' determination to famish himsidf as far as l''ondi, by way
uf punishing the landlord, was aliandonod ; .Joiin chose an
apartment in the inn for his master's reception; and prepara-

tions \vere made to remain there until morning.

Tilt! carriage was unpacked of such of its contents as were
indispensable for tin; night. There was the usual parade of

trunks and writing-desks, and portfolios and dressing-boxes,

and tliose other oppressive conveniences which burden a com-
fortable man. The observant loitereis about the inn-door,

wiMppt'il nit ill great dirt-colored cloaks, with only a hawk's
eye uncovered, made nniny remarks to each other on this

(piaiitity of luggage that seemed enough for an army. The
duiiicstics of thr inn talked with wonder of the splendid drt'ss-

iiig-case. with its gold and silver furniture, that was spread
out on the toilet-table, and the l)ag of gold that chinki-d as it

was taken out of the trunk. The strangt; jMi'/i>)'\>i wealth, and
tiie treasures he (iarried about him, were the talk, that evening,

over all Terracina.

The Englishman took some time to make his ablutions and
arrange his dress for table ; and, a.fter considerable labor and
effort in putting himself at his ease, made his api)earance,

with stiff white cravat, his clothes frei! from the least speck
of dust, and adjusted with precision. He made a civil bow
on entering, in the unprofe.-,sing English way, which the fair

Venetian, accustomed to the complimentary salutations of ti-O

continent, considered extremely cold.

The supper, as it was termed by the Italian, or dinner, as

the Englishman callfMl it, was now served: heaven and earth,

and the waters under the earth, had been moved to furnish

it ; for there were birds of the air, and beasts of the field, and
fish of the sea. The Englishman's servant, too, had turned
the kitchen topsy-turvy in his zeal to cook his master a beef-

steak ; and made his appearance, loaded with ketchup, and
soy. and Cayenne pepper, and Harvciy sauce, and a bottle of

port wine, from that wandiouse, the carriage, in which his

master seenn.'d desirous of carrving England about th(> world
with him. Indeed the repast was one of those Italian farra-

t:> i
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goes which require a little qualifying. 'I'lu; tureen of hou])

was a black sea, with livers, and limbs, and frai,'nuMits of all

kinds of birds and beasts Hoatin},' like wrecks about it. A
meagre winged animal, which my host called a delicate eliicken,

had evidently died of consumption. The macaroni was snmkt'd.

The beefsteak was tough buffalo's tlesh. There was what
api)eared to be a dish of stewed eels, of which the Kuj^disli-

man ate with great relish; but had nearly rei'unded ihom
when told that they were vipers, caught among the rocks of

Terracina, and esteemed a great delicracty.

Nothing, however, conquers a traveller's spleen sooner than
eating, whatever may be the cookery ; and nothing brings him
into good-humor with his eomi)any sooner than eating to-

gether : the Englishman, therefore, had not half linislu'd his

repast and his bottle, before he began to think the Vem-tiun a

very tolerable fellow for a foreigner, and his wife almost
handsome enough to be an Englishwoman.

In the course of the repast, the usual topics oi traveller.-;

were discussed, and among others, the re})orts of robbers, which
liarassed the mind of the fair Venetian. 'I'he landlord aiiii

waiter dipped into the conversation with that familiarity pci-

mitted on the continent, and served u]) so many bloody talcs

as thej served up the dishes, tliat they almost frightened

away the i)Oor lady's appetite.

The Englishman, who had a mitional anti])athy to every

thing technically called " humbug," liste'ied to them all with a

certain screw of the mouth, expressive of incredulity. There

was the well-known story of the school of Terracina, capturcil

by the robbers; and on" of the scholars coolly massacred, in

order to bring the pnrrnts to terms for the ransom of the rest.

And another, of a ,i;i'utleman of Rome, who received his son's

ear in a letter, with information, that his son would be remit-

ted to him ill tills way, by instalments, until he paid the

required rnn'^om.

The fair Venetian shuddered as she heard these tales; and
the landlord, like a true narrator of the terrible, doubled the

dose when he saw how it operated. He was just procetulitig

to relate the misfortunes of a great English lord and his

family, when the Englishman, tired of his volubility, inter-

rupted him, and pronounced these accounts to be mere travi 1-

lers' tales, or the exaggerations of ignorant peasants ami
designing innkeepers. The landlord was indignant at tlie

doubt levelled at his stories, and the iniuieiulo levelled at his

cloth; he cited, in corroboration, half a dozen tales still nioit;

terrible.

"I
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<' I don't beliovo a word of thciu," said tin.' ICiij^lishinau.

"Hut tho robbers have been tried and executed!"
"All a farce!"
" liut their heads are stiuik up alon;^ tiit; road !"

"Old skulls aceuniulated dnriii.i,' a ei'ntury."'

The landlord u. uttered to hinisel!' as he went out at the

door, '• San (lennaro I quantt) sono sini^olari (juesti In^desi !

"

A fresh hubbub outside of tht; inn amiouncfd the arrival of

more travellers ; and, from tlie variety of voitres, ov rather

of elaniors, the clattering,' of lioofs. vhe rattlini; of wheels, and

the j^einu'al uproar botli within and without, the arrival seenieil

to he numerous.

It was, in fact, the procaccio and its convoy ; a kind of cara-

van which sets out on certain days for the transportation of

lui^rohandise, with an escort of soldiery to protect it from tho

robbers. Tiavelhu'S avail thfuisidvifs of its protection, aiul a

long file of carriages generally ac(!onipany it.

A considerable time elapsed before either landlord or waiter

returned; being hurried hither and thither by that tcmpe.st of

noise and bustle, which takes place in an Italian inn on the

arrival of any considerable accession of custom. Wlu'U mine
liost appeared, there was a smile of triumi»h on his counte-

nance.
" Perhaps," said he, as he cleared the table ;

" perliaps the

signor has not heard of what has happened ?
"

"What?" said the Englishnuiu dryly.
" Why, the procaccio has brought accounts of fresli exploits

of the robbers."

"JMsh!"
"There's more news of the English IMilor and his family,''

said the host exulti ugly.
" An English lord ? What English lord ?

"

"Milor i'opkin."
" Lord I'opkins ? I never heard of such a title !

"

" O sicuro ! a great noblenum, who jjassed through herw

lately with mi hull and her daughters. A magnitico, one ot

the grand counsellors of London, an almanno!"
" Almanno — almanno ? — tut— he means alderman."

"Sicuro— Aldermanno I'opkin, and the I'rineipessa Po|>-

kill, and the Signorine Popkin !
" said mine host, triumph

antly.

He now put himself into an attitude, and would have

laun(jheil into a full detail, had he not been tiiwarted by tluj

Englishman, who seemed determined neither to credit nor

'I.
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iiululgo him in his stories, but dryly motioned for him to clear

away the table.

An Italian tongue, however, is not easily cheeked
; that of

mine host continued to wag with increasing volubility, as ho

conveyed the relics of the rc'past out of the room ; and the

last that could be distinguished of his voic<s as it dictl away

along the corridor, was tlie iteration of the favorite word, I'oji.

kin — Popkin — I'opkin —pop—pop— pop.

The arrival of the procaccio had, indei'd, filled the house

with stories, as it had with guests. The Englishman and his

companions walked after supper up and down the large hall,

or common room of the inn, which ran thnuigh the ct'ntn> of

the building. It was spacious and somewhat dirty, with tables

placed in various parts, at which groups of travellers wnro

seated ; while others strolled about, waiting, in famished

impatience, for their evening's meal.

It was a heterogeneous assemblage of people of all ranks

and countries, who had arrived in all kinds of vehicles.

Though distinct knots of travellers, yet the travelling

togetiier, under one common escort, had jumbled them into a

certain degree of companionship on the road ; besides, on the

continent travellers are always familiar, and nothing is more

motley than the grouj)s which gather casually together in soci-

able conversation in the public rooms of inns.

The formidable number, and formidable guard of the pro-

caccio had prevented any molestation from banditti ; but

every party of travellers had its tale of wonder, and one car-

riage vied with another in its budget of assertions and ant-

mises. Fierce, whiskered faces liad been seen peering over

the rocks ; carbines and stilettos gleaming from among the

bushes ; suspiiuous-looking fellows, with flapped hats, and

scowling eyes, had occasionally reconnoitred a straggling car-

riage, but had disappeared on seeing the guard.

The fair Venetian listened to all these stories with that

avidity with which we always pamper any feeling of alarm
;

even the Englishman began to feel interested in tlu^ coniiunM

topic, and desirous of getting more correct information than
mere flying reports. Conquering, therefore, that slivTiesg

which is prone to keep an Englishman solitary in crowds, he

approached one of the talking grou])s, the oracle of which wa.q

a tall, thin Italian, with long aquiline nose, a high forehead,

and lively i)rominent eye, beaming from under a gr(>en velvet

travelling cap, with gold tassel, lb; was of Rome, a sur-

geon by ])rofession, a poet by choice, ami something of an

improvisatore.

\
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III tli»' |ir»'Hi'iit iiutiuicf, liowt'Vfr, he wiis talking,' in plain

jUdsr, liiit, Imlilinj^' lorlli witli the Mucni'V ol unc who tiilkn

wi.'ll. und liki'S to cxnt liis lulfiit,. A i|iit'sli*jn or two lioni

till' Kn<,'li«liinan ilivw copious n-plics ; lor an Kii<,'lisliiii:in

S(ici;il»l(! ;inion;4 str;in;^'('rs is rcf^'iircUid us :i plK'iiouKnioii on tlie

((iiiliin'iit, iiuil iilwiiys tri>;iti'(l witli attention lor tlie rarity's

siikf. I'll" iinprovisatorr f,'avo inucli tin* s.une account of tlie

iKinilitti that 1 iiavr already I'urnishcd.

" Mut why ilot's not the |)oli(H! exert itself, and rout them
out ? " deniandc^d the Kn^dishnian.

<• r.ccaiise th(( politui is too weak, and the hatiditti are too

strmi'.r."" replied the other. • 'I'o root them (Mit would he a

more (lilli(uilt task than you iinaiijine. They are connected and
jiliiinst identitied with the mountain p«'asaiitry and the jieople

of the villa;.,'es. The numerous bands have an understanding,'

with each other, and with the country round. A gendarme
cannot stir witliout their being aware of it. They liave their

s(!(iiitH everywher*', who lurk about towns, villages, and inns,

iniiii^de in every crowd, and pervade every plac»! of resort. I

should not be sur[)rised if some one should be supervising us at

this nionuuit.''

The fair V'enetian looked rouiul f«'arfully, and turned jiale.

Here tlm imi)rovisatoro was interrupted by a lively Neajiol-

itaii lawyt!r.

'• iJy the way," said he, " 1 recollect a little adventure of a

learned doctor, a friend of mine, which haiijx'ned in this very
neighborhood ; not far from the ruins of Theodoric's Castle,

which are on the top of those great rocky heights above the

town."

A wish was, of course, expressed to liear the adventure of

the doctor l»y all excepting the improvisatore, who, being fond
of talking and of hearing himself talk, and ficcustomed, more-
over, to harangue without iiiterrui)tion, looked rather annoyed^
at being checked wIumi in full career. The Neajxditan, how-
ever, took no notice of his chagrin, but related the iollowing

anecdote.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE LITTLE ANTIQUARY.

Mv friend, the Doctor, was a thorough antiquary ; a little

rusty, musty ohl fellow, always groping among ruinr He
relished a building as you Englishmen ridish a cheese, — the

more mouldy and crumbling it was, the more it suited hia

< //
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tiiste. A shell of ;iii old namoless temple, or the cracked

walls of a brokeii-ilowii ainj)hitheatre, would throv/ him inU

rai)tures ; ami he took more delight in these crusts and

cheese-parings of antiquity, than in the best-couditioued mod-

ern palaces.

He was a curious collector of coins also, and had just gained

an accession of wealth ihat almost turned his brain. He had

picked up, for instance, several liomau Consulars, lialf a

Romau As, two Tunics, which had doubtless belonged to the

soldiers of Hannibal, having been found on the ver}- spot

where they had encamped among; the Apennines. He had,

moreover, one Samnite, struck after the Social War, and a

Thilistis, a queen that never existed ;
but above all, he valued

liimself upon a coin, indescribable to any but the initiated in

these matters, bearing a cross on one sile, and a pegasus on

the other, and which, by some antiquarian logic, the little luan

adduced as an historical document, illustrating the progress of

Christianity.

All these precious coins he carried about him in a leathern

purse, buried deep in a pocket of his little black breeches.

The last maggot he had taken into his brain, was to hunt

after the ancient cities of the Pelasgi, which are said to exist

to this day among the mountains of the Abruzzi ;
but about

whicli a singular degree of obscurity prevails.^ He had made

many discoveries concerning them, and had recorded a great

1 Among tlio inanv fonil speculations of antiquaries is that of tiie existence of

traces of tlie ancient i'eliisKiun cities in the Apennines; and many a wistful eve is

ciist t>y tlie traveller, versed in anti<|uarian lore, at the richly-wooded monntaiiis of

the Abruzzi, as a forbidden f.'iiry land of r. I'lireh. These spots, ho beautiful, yet so

inaccessible, from the rudeness of their inhiibitiints and the hordes of banditti which
infest them, are a refjion of fable to the learned. Sometimes a wealthy virtuosi),

whose purse and whose conseiiuenco could command a military escort, has jienetrati'd

to some individual point anion); the mountains; and sometimes a wandering artist

or student, under protection of poverty or insifiniflcaiice, has brought away some
vague account, only calculated to give a keener edge to curiosity and conjecture.

IJy those wiu) maintain the existence of the IVlasgian cities, it is afflrmod, that the

formation of the dilVereiit kingdoms in the Peloponnesus gradually caused the expul-

sion thtmce of the l'elas<?i; but that their great migration maybe dated from the

finishing the wall round Acropolis, and that at this period they came to Italy. To
these, in the spirit of theory, they would ascribe the introduction of the elegant iirtu

into the country. It is evident, however, that, as barbarians flying before the lirst

dawn of civilization, they could bring little with them superior'to the inventions of

the aborigines, an<l nothing that would have survived to the antiquarian through
such a lapse of ages. It wo\ild appear more probable, that these cities, improperly
termed I'elasgiaii, were coeval with many that liave been discovered. 'I'he roniaiitic

Aricia, built by Ilippolytus before the siege of Troy, and the poetic Tibur, iflsculate

and I'roenes, built by I'elegoniis after the dispersion of the Greeks; — these, lying
contiguous to inhabited and ciiltivati'd spots, have been discovered. There are
others, too, on the ruins of which the later and more civilized Grecian colonists have
iugriifted theniselv('s, and which have become known t)y their merits or their medals.
But that .here arc many still undiscovered, imbedded in the Abruzzi, it is the delight
of the antiquarians tu fiiiicv. Strange that .such a virgin soil for research, such an
unknown realm of kuowledge, should ut this day remain in the very centre of hack-
neyed lt«ly I

/'
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many valuable notes and memorandums on the subject, in a
foluinnibus bool;, which he always carried about witli him;

eitlicr lor tlie jturpose (jf iiequent reference, or tlirough fear

lest the precious ilocument should fall into the hands of

brother antiquaries. He had, therefore, a large pocket in the

skirt of his coat, where he bore about this inestimable tome,

banging against his rear as he walked.

Tims heavily laden with the spoils of antiquity, the good

little man, during a sojourn at Terracina, mounted one day

till' rocky cliffs which overhang the town, to visit the castle

of L'heodoric, He was groping about the ruins towards tha

lioiir of sunset, buried in his letiections, his wits no doubt
wool-gatlun-ing among tiiG Viotiis aud Ituaiaus, when he heard

footsteps behind him.

He turned, and beheld live or six young fellows, of rough,

saucy demeanor, clad in a singular manne.-, half peasant, half

huntsman, with carbines in their luuids. Their v/hole appear-

ance and carriage left him no doubt into what company he
had fallen.

The Doctor was a feeble little man, poor in look, and poorer

in purse. He had but little gold or silver to be robbed of

;

but then he had his curious ancient coin in his breeches

pocket. He had, moreover, certain other valuables, such as

an old silver watch, thick as a turnip, with figures on it large

enoui;h for a clock ; and a set of seals at the end of a steel

chain, dangling half way down to his knees. All these were
of precious esteem, being family relics. He had also a seal-

ring, a veritable antique intaglio, that covered half his

knuckles. It was a Venus, which the old man almost wor-
shipped with the zeal of a voluptuary. But what he most
valued was his inestimable collection of hints relative to the
Pclasgian cities, which he would gladly have given all the
money in his pocket to have had safe at the bottom of his

trunk in Terracina.

However, he plucked up a stout heart, at least as stout a
heart as he could, seeing that he was but a puny little man at

the best of times. So he wished the hunters a "buon giorno."

They returned his salutation, giving the old gentleman a
sociable slap on the back that made his heart leap into his

throat.

Tliev fell into conversation, and walked for sometime to-

gether among the heights, the Doctor wishing them all the
while at the bottom of the crater of Vesuvius. At length they
came to a small osteria on the mountain, where they proposed

\^'
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to enter ami liav(! a vm\) of wine together: the Doctor con
sented, thougli \w would as soon have been iuvited to drink
luMulock.

One of the gang remained sentinel at the door; the others
swaggered into the house, stood their guns in the corner of

the room, and each drawing a pistol or stiletto out of his belt

laid it upon the table. They now drew benches round the

board, called lustily for wine, and, liailing the Doctor as

tliough he liad been a boon companion of long standing, in-

sistecl upon his sitting down and making merry.
The worthy man complied with forced grimace, but with

fenr am) treiiii)linL' : sittint' uneasily on the edge of his chair-
' eying ruefully the black-muzzled ])istols, and cold, naked
stilettos ; and supping down heartburn with every droj) of

lifpior. His new comrades, however, pushed the bottle bravely,

and })lied him vigorously. They sang, they laughed; tokj

excellent stories of their robberies and combats, mingled witli

many ruffian jokes ; and the little Doctor was fain to laugh at

all their cuttli.-oat pleasantries, though his heart was dying
away at the very bottom of his bosom.
By their own account, they were young men from the vil-

lages, who had recently taken up this line of life out of the

wild caprice of youth. Thty talked of their murderous
exjdoits as a sportsman talks of his amusements : to shoot

down a traveller seemed of little more consequence to them
than to shoot a hare. They spoke with rapture of the glo-

rious roving life they led, free as birds; here to-day, gone

to-morrow ; ranging the forests, climbing the rocks, scouring

the valleys ; the world their own wherever they could lay

hold of it ; full purses — merry companions— pretty women.
The little antiquary got fuddled with their talk and their

wine, for they did not spare bumpers. He half forgot his

fears, his seal-ring and his family-watch ; even the treatise

on the IVlasgian cities, which Avas warming under him, for

a time faded from his memory in the glowing jdcture that

they drew. He delares that he no longer wonders at the

prevalence of this robber mania among the mountains ; for

he felt at the time, that, had he been a young man, and a

strong man, and had there been no danger of the galleys in

the background, he should have been half tempted himself to

turn bandit.

At length the hour of separating arrived. The Doctor was
suddenly called to himself and his fears by seeing the rob-

bers resume their weapons. He now quaked for his valuables,
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aiul above all, for his antiquarian treatise. He o.ideavored,

however, to look cool and unconcerned ; and drew from out

his deep pocket a long, lank, leathern purse, far gone in con-

sumption, at the bottom of which a few coin chinked with

the trembling of his hand.

The chief of the party observed his movement, and laying

his hand upon the antiquary's shoulder, " Harkee ! Sigiior

Dottore !
" said he, " we have drunk togotlier as friends and

comrades ; let us part as such. Wo understand you. We
know who and what you are, for we know who everybody is

that sleeps at Terracina, or that puts foot upon the road.

You are a rich man, but you carry all your wealth in your

head : we cannot get at it, and we should not know what to

do with it if we could. I see you are uneasy about your

rin^^ ; but don't worry yourself, it is not worth taking; you

think it an antique, but it's a counterfeit— a mere sham."

Here the ire of the antiquary rose : the Doctor forgot him-

self in his zeal for the character of his ring. Heaven and
earth! his Venus a sham! Had they pronounced the wife

of his bosom "no better tlum she should be," he could not

have been more indignant. He fired up in vindication of

his intaglio.

" Nay, nay," continued the robber, " we have no time to

dispute about it ; value it as you please. Come, you're a
brave little old signer— one more cup of wine, and we'll pay
the reckoning. No compliments — you shall not pay a grain
— you are our guest— I insist upon it. So — now make the

best of your way back to Terracina ; it's growing late. Buono
viaggio! And harkee ! take care how you wander among those

mountains, — you may not always fall into such good com-
pany."

They shouldered their guns; sprang gayly up the rocks;

and the little Doctor hobbled back to Terracina, rejoicing

that the robbers had loft his watch, his coins, and his trea-

tise, unmolested ; but still indignant that they should have
pronounced his Venus an impostor.

The improvisatore had shown many symptoms of impa-
tience during this recital. He saw his theme in danger of

being taken out of his hands, .vhich to an able talker is

always a grievance, but to an improvisatore is an absolute

calamity: and then for it to be taken away by a Neapolitan,
was still more vexatious ; the inhabitants of the different

Italian states having an implacable jealousy of each other in

all things, great and small. He took advantage of the first

i
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pause of the Neapolitan to catch hold again of the thread of

the conversation.

"As I observed before," said he, "the prowlings of the

banditti are so extensive; they are so much in league with
one a'.iother and so interwoven with various ranks of society " -,

" For that matter," said the Neapolitan, " I have heard tliat

your government has had some understanding with those gen-

try ; or, at least, has winked at their misdeeds."

"My government?" said the Koman, impatiently.
" Ay, they say that Cardinal Gonsalvi "—
" Hush !

" said the Roman, holding up his finger, and roll-

ing his large eyes about the room.
" Nay, I only repeat what I heard commonly rumored h\

Rome," replied the Neapolitan, sturdily. " It was openly

said, that the cardinal had been up to the mountains, and
had an interview with some of the chiefs. And 1 have Wvn
told, moreover, that while honest people have been kieking

their heels in the cardinal's antechamber waiting by the honr

for admittance, one of those stiletto-looking fellows has

elbowed his way through the crowd, and entered without cere-

mony into the cardinal's presence."

"I know," observed the improvisators, "that there have

been such reports, and it is not impossible that government
may have made use of these men at particular periods : wuoh

as at the time of your late abortive revolution, when your

carbonari were so busy with their machinations all over the

country. The information which such men could eolle('t,

who were familiar, not merely with the recesses and secret

places of the mountains, but also with the dark and danger-

ous recesses of society ; who knew every suspicions char-

acter, and all his movements, and all his lurkings ; in a word,
who knew all that was plotting in a world of mischief; —
the utility of such men as instruments in the hands of gov-

ernment was too obvious to be overlooked; and Cardinal
Gonsalvi, as a politic statesman, may, perha])s, have made
use of them. Besides, he knew that, with all their atroci-

ties, the robbers were always respectful towards the church,
and devout in their religion."

"Religion ! religion !
" echoed the Englishman.

"Yes, religion," repeated the Roman. "They have each
their patron saint. Tlu^y will cross themselves and say
their prayers, whenever, in tlieir mountain haunts, they liear

the matin or the Ave Maria bells sounding from the valleys;
and will often descend from their retreats, and run imminent
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risks to visit some favorite shrine. I recollect an instance

in point.

" I was one evening in the villaj^o of Frascati, which
stands on the beautiful brow of a hill risin<? from the
Canipagna, just below the Abruzzi mountains. The people,

as is usual in line eveninj^s in our Italian towns and villages,

were recreating themselves in the open air, and chatting in

groups in the public square. While 1 was conversing with
a knot of friends, I noticed a tall fellow, wrapped in a great

mantle, passing across the square, but skulking along in the
dusk, as if anxious to avoid observaticm. The people drew
back as he passed. It was whispered to me that he was
a notorious bandit."

" But why was he not immediately seized ? " said the Eng-
lishman.

" Because it was nobody's business ; because nobody wished
to incur the vengeance of his comrades ; because there were
not sufficient gendarmes near to insure security against the
number of desperadoes he might have at hand ; because the
gendarmes might not have received particular instructions with
respect to him, and might not feel disposed to engage in a
hazardous conflict without compulsion. In short, I might give
you a thousand reasons rising out of the state of our govern-
ment and manners, not oae of which after all might appear
satisfactory."

The Englishman shrugged his shoulders with an air of
contempt.

" I have been told," added the Roman, rather quickly, " that
even in your metropolis of London, notorious thieves, well

known to the police as such, walk the streets at noonday in

search of their prey, and are not molested unless caught in the

very act of robbery."

The Englishman gave another shrug, but with a different

expression.
" Well, sir, I fixed my eye on this daring wolf, thus prowling

through the fold, and saw him enter a church. I was curious

to witness his devotion. You know our spacious magnificent

churches. The one in which he entered was vast, and shrouded
in the dusk of evening. At the extremity of the long aisles a
couple of tapers feebly glimmered on the grand altar. In one
of the side chapels was a votive candle placed before the

image of a saint. Before this image the robber had prostrated

himself. His mantle partly falling off from his shoulders as

he knelt, revealed a form of Herculean strength ; a stiletto and

I':!
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pistol glitterod in Ir.s bolt; and tho li^ht frilling on his ooun-

tenance, showed fcutuics not nnliandsonic, but strou^'ly and

fiercely charnctcrizod. As ho prayed he became vehemently

agitated ; his lips quivered : sighs and murmurs, almost groans,

burst from him ; he bo.it Ins breast with violence ; then clasped

his liands and wrung them convulsively, as he extended them

towards the image. Never had I seen such a terrific picture

of remorse. I felt fearful of being discovered watching him,

and withdrew. Shortly afterwards, 1 saw him issue from the

church wrapped in his mantle. He re-crossed the square, and

no doubt returned to the mountains with a disbunlened con-

science, ready to incur a fresh arrear of crime."

Here the Neapolitan was about to get hold of the conversa-

tion, and had just preluded with the ominous remark, " That

puts me in mind of a oircumstance," when the imjjroviKatore,

too adroit to suffer himself to be again superseded, went on,

pretending not to hear the interruption.
" Among the many circumstances cf)nnected with the banditti,

which serve to render the traveller uneasy and insecure, is the

understanding which they sometimes have with innkeepers.

Many an isolated inn among the lonely parts of the Roman
territories, and especially about the mountains, are of a dan-

gerous and perfidious character. They are places where the

banditti gather information, and where the unwary traveller,

remote from hearing or assistance, is betrayed to the midnight
dagger. The robberies committed at such inns are often ac-

companied by the most atrocious murders ; for it is only by

the complete extermination of their victims that the assassins

can escape detection. 1 recollect an adventure," added he,

" which occurred at one of these solitary mountain inns, which,

as you all seem in a mood for robber anecdotes, may not be

uninteresting."

Having secured the attention and awakened the curiosity of

the by-standers, he ])aused for a moment, rolled up liis large

eyes as improvisator! are apt to do when they would recollect

an impromptu, and then related with great dramatic effect the

following story, which had, doubtless, been well prepared and
digested beforehand.
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THE BELATED TRAVELLERS.

It was late one evening that a carriage, drawn by mules,

slowly toilud its way up one of the passes of the Apennines.

It was llirough one of the wildest deHlt's, wliere a hamlet oc-

curred only at distant intervals, perched on the summit of some
rocky height, or the white towers of a convent peeped out from

iiinouK the thick mountain foliage. The carriage was of ancient

and ponderous construction, its faded embellishments spoke of

loruier s2)lendor, but its ciazy springs and axle-trees creaked

out tlie tale of present decline. Within was seated a tall, thin

old gentleman, in a kind of military travelling dress, and a
foraging cap trimmed with fur, though the gray locks which
stole from under it hinted that his lighting days were over.

Beside him was a pale, beautiful girl of eighteen, dressed in

something of a northern or Polish costume. One servant was
seated in front, a rusty, crusty-looking fellow, with a scar

across liis face, an orange-tawny schnur-bart, or pair of mus-
taches, bristling from under his nose, and altogether the air

of an old soldier.

It was, in fact, the equipage of a Polish nobleman ; a wreck
of one of those ])rineely families once of almost oriental magnif-

icence, but broken down and impoverished by the disasters of

Poland. The Count, like many other generous spirits, had
been found guilty of the crime of patriotism, and was, in a
manner, an exile from his country. He had resided for some
time in the first cities of Italy, for the education of his daugh-
ter, in Avhom all his cares and pleasures were now centred.

He had taken her into society, where her beauty and her
accomplishments gained her many admirers ; and had she not
been the daughter of a poor broken-down Polish nobleman, it

is more than probable many would have contended for her
band. Suddenly, however, her health became delicate and
drooping ; her gayety fled with the roses of her cheek, and she
sank into silence and debility. The old Count saw the change
with the solicitude of a parent. " We must try a change of
air and scene," said he ; and in a few days the old family
carriage was rumblini; among the Apennines.
Their only attendant was the veteran Casi)ar, who had been

1)orn in the family, ami grown rusty in its service. He had
followed his master in all his fortunes : liad foui^ht by his side;

had stood over him when fallen in battle ; and had received, in

!ll
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his defence, the H.abre-ciit which ftddcl hucIi grimnpss to hio

countenance. He was now his valet, his slcwurd. his ImlltT

his factotum. The only being that rivalled his luiislcr in iij,

affections was his youthful mistress. She had grown ii|i midir

his eye, ho had led her by the hand when she was a child, \m\

he now looked upon her with the fondness of a parent. Nny,

he even took the freedom of a parent in giving his blunt opinion

on all matters wliich he thought were for her good ; and felt a

parent's vanity at seein<j; her gazed at and admired.

The evening was thickening; they had been for s(»ni(' time

passing through narrow gorges of the mountains, i\\o\v^ the

edges of a tumbling stream. The scenery was lonely uiid

savage. The rocks often beetled over the road, with Hocks of

white goats browsing on their brinks, and gazing down upon

the travellers. They had between two and three leagues yet

to go before they could reach any village
; yet the muleteer,

Pietro, a tippling old fellow, who had refreshed himself at the

last halting-place with a more than ordinary quantity of wine,

sat singing and talking alternately to his mules, and .sufTciing

them to lag on at a snail's pace, in spite of the frequent en-

treaties of the Count and maledictions of Caspar.
The clouds began to roll in heavy masses among the moun-

tains, shrouding their summits from view. The air was damp
and chilly. The Count's solicitude on his daughter's account

overcame his usual patience. He leaned from the carriage,

and called to old Pietro in an angry tone

:

"Forward!" said he. "It will be midnight before we
arrive at our inn."
" Yonder, it is, Signor," said the muleteer.
" Where?" demanded the Count.
"Yonder," said Pietro, pointing to a desolate pile about u

quarter of a league distant.
" That the place?— why, it looks more like a ruin than an

inn. I thought we were to put up for the night at a comfort-
able village."

Here Pietro uttered a string of piteous exclamations and
ejaculations, such as are ever at the tip of the tongue of a

delinquent muleteer. "Such roads! and such mountains ! and
then his poor animals were wayworn, and leg-vvearv ; tluy

would fall lame ; they would never be able to reach the villas^'

And then what could his Excellenza wish for better than the

inn; a perfect castello— a p.vlazza— and such people ! — and
such a larder! — and such beds! — His Excellenza might fare

as sumptuously, and sleep as soundly there as a prince !

"
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Tlift Count was easily pcirsuaded, for he was anxious to get

his (lauglitcr out of the night air; so in a little while the old

carriage rattled and jingled into the great gateway of the .nn.

The huildiiig did certainly in some nieasun; answer to the

muleteer's desciription. It was large enough for eitiier castle

or palac(! ; built in a strong, but simple aiul almost rudo

style ;
with a great (puvntity of waste room. It had in fact

hvvu, in former times, a hunting-seat of one of the Italian

princes. There was space enough within its walls and out-

buildings to have accommodated a little army. A scanty

liousehold seemed now to people this dreary mansion. The
faces that presented themselves on the arrival of the travellers

were begrimed with dirt, and scowling in their expression.

Tliey all knew old I'ietro, however, and gave him a welcome
as he entered, singing and talking, and almost whooping, into

the gateway.

Tlic hostess of the inn waited lioranlf on the Count and his

daughter, to show them the apartments. They were con-

ducted through a long gloomy corridor, and then through a
suite of chambers opening into each other, with lofty ceilings,

and great beams extending across them. Everything, how-
ever, had a wretched, squalid look. The walls were damp
and bare, excepting that here and there hung some great

painting, large enough for a chapel, and blackened cut of all

distinction.

They chose two bedrooms, one within another; the inner

one for the daughter. The bedsteads were massive and mis-

shapen ; but on examining the beds so vaunted by old Pietro,

they found them stuffed with fibres of hemp knotted in great

lumps. The Count shrugged his shoulders, but there was no
choice left.

The chilliness of the apartments crept to their bones ; and
they were glad to return to a common chamber, or kind of

hall, where was a fire burning in a huge cavern, miscalled a
chimney. A quantity of green wood, just thrown on, puffed

out volumes of smoke. The room corresponded to the rest of

the mansion. The floor was paved and dirty. A great oaken
table stood in the centre, immovable from its size and weight.

The only tiling that contradicted this prevalent air of indi-

gence was the dress of the hostess. She was a slattern of

course
;
yet her garments, though dirty and negligent, were of

costly materials. She wore several rings of great value on
her fingers, and jewels in her ears, and round her neck was a
string of large pearls, to which was attached a sparkling cru-

I,

i
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cifix. She had the remains of beauty, yet there was som«.

tiling,' ill the expression of her eountenanee that inspired tlio

y()un<,' lady with sin^'ular aversion. She was otheious .-iikI ()|>.

sefiuious in lier attentions, and hoth the Count and liis daujrii.

ter fi'lt relieved, when she eonsi^Mied them to the earc cjf a

dark, sullen-looking servant-maid, and went oil to supi-rinli'iul

the supper.

(Jasfiar was indigtiant at tlie muleteer for having, either

through negligenee or design, subjected his master and mis-

tress to such (quarters ; and vowed by his mustaclu's to have

revenge on the old varlet the nu)ment they were safe out

from among the mountains. He kept up a continual «piarrtl

with t) ^ sulky servant-maid, which only served to increaio

the sinister expression with which she regarded the travellers,

from under her strong dark eyebrows.

As to the Count, lie was a good-humored passive traveller.

Perhaps real uiisfortunes had subdued his spirit, and rench'nMl

liim tolerant of many of those petty evils which make pros-

})erous men miserable. He drew a large broken arm-chair to

the iireside for his daughter, and another for himself, and
seizing an enormous pair of tongs, endeavored to re-arrange

the wood so as to produce a blaze. His efforts, however, were

only rei)aid by thicker j)ufFs of smoke, which almost overcame
the good gentleman's patience. He would draw back, cast a

look upon his delicate daughter, then upon the cheerhsss,

squalid apartment, and shrugging his shoulders, would give a

fresh stir to the fire.

Of all the miseries of a comfortless inn, however, there is

none greater than sulky attendance : the good Count for some
time bore the smoke in silence, rather than address himself

to the scowling servant-maid. At length he was compelled to

beg for drier firewood. The woman retired muttering. On
re-entering the room hastily, with an armful of fagots, her

foot slipped ; she fell, and striking her head against the cor-

ner of a chair, cut her temple severely.

The blow stunned her for a time, and the wound bled pro-

fusely. When she recovered, she found the Count's daughter

administering to her wound, and binding it up with her own
handkerchief. It was such an attention as any woman of or-

dinary feeling would have yielded ; but perhai)S there was
something in the appearance of the lovely being who bent

over her, or in the tones of her voice, that touched the heart

of the woman, unused to be ministered to by such hands.

Certain it is, she was strongly affected. She caught the deli-

(•ale lin
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he deli-

rati' iiaiid of the Polonaise, and prcs.sed it fervently to Iut

lips:

"May San Francesco watch over yon, Signora!" exclaimed

slie.

A new arrival broke the stillness trf the inn. It w;is a

Spanish l'rinces.s with a numerous retinue. The courtyard

\v;is ill an upro.ir; the house in a bustle. 'Die landla<ly hur-

rit'd to ;itt('iid such distinguished guests: and the poor (!ouiil,

and his daughter, and their supper, were for a in«nient foi

<,'()U('M. 'I'lie veteran Caspar muttered Polish miilrdictions

enough to agonize an Italian ear; but it was impossible to

convince the hostess of the superiority of his old master and
young mistress to the whole nobility of Spain.

'{'he noise of the arrival had attraijted the daughter to the

window just as the new-comers had alighted. A young cava-

lier sprang out of th(! carriage, and handed out tlu; I'rincess.

Th ; latter was a little shrivelled old lady, with a face of

j)ai(;liinent and sparkling black eye; she was richly and gayly
dress(Hl, ami walked with the assistance of a golden-headed
cane as high as herself. 'I'lu; young man was elegantly

funned. The Ccaint's daughter shrunk back at sight of him,
though the deep frame of the window screened her' from ob-

servation. She gave a heavy sigh as she closed the casement.
What that sigh meant I cannot say. I'erhajjs it was at the con-

trast between the splendid ecpiipage of the I'rincess, and the
erazy rheumatic-looking old v(diiole of her father, which stood

lianl I)}-. Whatever might be the reason, the young lady

closed the easement with a sigh. She returned to her chair,

— a slight shivering ])assed over her delicate frame: she

leaned her elbow on the arm of the chair, rested her pale

clieek in the palm of her hand, and looked mournfully into

the fire.

The (^junt thought she appeared paler than usual.
" Does anything ail thee, my child ? " said he.

" Nothing, dear father !
" replied she, laying her hand within

his, and looking up smiling in his face; but as she said so, a
treacherous tear rose suddenly to her eye, and she turned
away her head.

" The air of the window has chilled thee," said the Count,
fondly, "but a good night's rest will make all well again."

The supp(!r table was at length laid, and the supper about
to be served, when the hostess appeared, witli her usual
obsequiousness, aj)ologi/ing for showing in the new-comers

;

but the night air was cold, and there was no other chamber

ll-

'I'M
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in the inn witli a fire in it. Slie liad scarcely made the

apology when the I'rincess entered, leaning on tlie arm of

the elegant yonng man.
The Count immediately recognized her for a lady whom he

had met frequently in society, both at Rome and N ^iles

;

and at whose conversaziones, in fact, he had constantly hceu

invited. The cavalier, too, was her nephew and heir, who
had been ^'reatly admired in the gay circles both for his

merits and prospects, and who had once been on a visit at tlie

same time with his daughter and himself at the villa of a

nobleman near Naples. Keport had recently affianced him

to a rich Spanish heiress.

The meeting was agreeable to both the Count and the I'rin-

cess. The former was a gentleman of the old school, courteous

in the extreme ; the Princess had been a belle in her youth,

and a woman of fashion all her life, and liked to be attended

to.

The young man approached the daughter, and began some-

thing of a complimentary observation ; but his manner was

embarrassed, and his compliment ended in an indistinct nuir-

mur; while the daughter bowed without looking up, movud
her lips without articulating a word, and sank again into lior

chair, where she sat gazing in the lire, with a thousand
varying expressions passing over her countenance.

This singular greeting of the young people was not

perceived by the old ones, who were occupied at the time

with their own courteous salutations. It was arranged that

they should sup together ; and as the Princess travelled with

her own cook, a very tolerable supper soon smoked u])on tlie

board. This, too, was assisted by choice wines, and licjuors.

and delicate confitures brought from one of her carriages ; lor

she was a veteran epicure, and curious in her relish for the

good things of this world. She was, in fact, a vivacious little

old lady, who mingled the woman of dissipation with the

devotee. She was actually on her way to Loretto to expiate

a long life of gallantries and peccadilloes by a rich offering

at the holy shrine. She was, to be sure, rather a luxurious
penitent, and a contrast to the primitive pilgrims, with scrip

and staff, aiul cockle-shell ; but then it would be unreasonal)l(!

to expect such self-denial from people of fashion; and there

was not a doubt of the ample efficacy of the rich crucifixes,

and golden vessels, and jewelled ornaments, which she was
bearing to the treasury of the Blessed Virgin.
The Princess and the Count chatted much during supper
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about the scenes and society in which tliey had minf»led, and

(lid not notice that they iiad all the conversation to them-

selves : the youn^ people were silent aiui constrained. The
(laughter ate nothiuj^, in spite of the politeness of the Prin-

cess, who continually })ressed her to taste of one or other of

the delicacies. The Count shook his head.
" She is not well this evening," said he. " I thought she

would have fainted just now as she was looking out of the

window at your carriage on its arrival."

A (u-inison glow flushed to the very temples of the daughter

;

but she leaned over her plate, and her tresses cast a shade

over her countenance.

When supper was over, they drew their chairs about the

great fireplace. The flume and smoke had subsided, and a

heap of glowing embers diffused a grateful warmth. A
guitar, which had been brought from the Count's carriage,

leaned against the wall ; the Princess perceived it :
" Can

we not have a little music before parting for the night ?
"

demanded she.

The Count was proud of his daughter's accomplishment,

and joined in the request. The young man made an effort of

politeness, and takiiig up the guitar, presented it, though in

an embarrassed manner, to the fair musician. She would
have declined it, but was too much confused to do so ; indeed,

she was so nervous and agitated, that she dared not trust

her voice to make an excuse. She touched the instrument
with a faltering hand, and, after preluding a little, accom-
panied herself in several Polish airs. Her father's eyes
glistened as he sat gazing on her. Even the crusty Caspar
lingered in the room, partly through a fondness for the
music of his native country, but chiefly through his pride in

the musician. Indeed, the melody of the voice, and the deli-

cacy of the touch, were enough to have charmed more fastid-

ious ears. The little Princess nodded her head and tapped
her hand to the musif!. though exceedingly out of time; while

the nephew sat buried in profouna contemplation of a black
picture on the opposite wall.

" And now," said the Count, patting her cheek fondly,
" one more favor. Let the Princess hear that little Spanish
air you were so fond of. You can't think," added he, " what
a proficiency she has made in your language ; though she has
been a sad girl and neglected it of late."

The color flushed the pale cheek of the daughter. She
hesitated, murmured something ; but with sudden effort,

»
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Cf»llected herself, struck the guitar bohlly, ar 1 began. It

w;is a Spanish romance, with something of love ami melan-

choly in it. She gave the first stanza witli great expression

for the tremulous, melting tones of her voice went to the

heart; but her articulation failed, her lip quivered, the song

died away, and she burst into tears.

The Count folded her tenderly in bis arms. "Thou art

not well, my child," said he, "and I am tasking thee cruelly.

Retire to thy chamber, and God bless thee !
" She bowed to

the company without raising her eyes, and glided cut of the

room.
The Count shook his head as the door closed. " Something

is the matter with that child," said he, " which I cannot
divine. She has lost all health and spirits lately. She was
always a tender flower, and I had much pains to rear her.

Excuse a father's foolishness," continued he, "but I have seen
much trouble in my family; and this poor girl is all that is

now left to me ; and she used to be p,o lively " —
" Maybe she's in love !

" said the little Princess, with a
shrewd nod of the head.

" Impossible ! " replied the good Count artlessly. " She
has never mentioned a word of such a thing to me,"
How little did the worthy gentleman dream of the thou-

sand cares, and griefs, and mighty love concerns which agitate

a virgin heart, and which a timid girl scarcely breathes unto

herself.

The nephew of the Princess rose abruptly and walked
about the room.
When she found herself alone in her chamber, the feel-

ings of the young lady, so long restrained, broke forth with

violence. She opened the casement that the cool air might
blow upon her throbbing temples. Perhaps there was some
little pride or pique mingled with her emotions ; though her

gentle nature did not seem calculated to barbor any such

angry inmate.
" He saw me weep !

" said she, vvith a sudden mantling of

the cheek, and a swelling of the throat, — "but no matter !
—

no matter !

"

And so saying, she threw her white arms across the window-
frame, buried her face in them, and abandoned herself to

an agony of tears. She remained lost in a revery, until the

sound of her father's and Caspar's voices in the adjoining
room gave token that the party had retired for the night.

The lights gleaming from window to window, showed that
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thej were conducting the Princess to her apartments, which
were in the opposite wing of the inn ; and she distinctly saw
the figure of the nephew as he passed one of the casements.

She heaved a deep heart-drawn sigh, and was about to close

the lattice, when her attention was caught by words spoken
below her window by two persons who had just turned an
angle of the building.

" But what will become of the poor young lady ? " said a

voice which she recognized for that of the servant-wouiar.
" Pooh ! she must take her chance," was the reply from old

Pietro.

" But cannot she be spared ? " asked the other entreatingly

;

" she's so kind-hearted !

"

" Cospetto ! what has got into thee ? " replied the other

petulantly :
" would you mar the v/hole business for the sake

of a silly girl ? " By this time they had got so far from the

window that the Polonaise could hear nothing further.

There was something in this Iragment of conversation cal-

culated to alarm. Did it relate to herself ? — and if so, what
was this impending danger from which it was entreated that

she might be spared ? SL.- vas several times on the puino of

tapping at her father's door, to tell him what she had heard

;

hut she might have been mistaken; she might have heard in-

distinctly ; the conversation might have alluded to some one
else ; at any rate, it was too indefinite to lead to any conclu-

sion. While in this state of irresolution, she was startled by
a low knocking against the wainscot in a remote part of her
gloomy chamber. On holding up the light, she beheld a
small door there, which slie had not before remarked. It was
bolted on the inside. She advanced, and demanded who
ktiocked, and was answered in the voice of the female domes-
tic. On opening the door, the woman stood before it ]Kile

and agitated. She entered softly, laying her finger on her
lips in sign of caution and secrecy.

" Fly !
" said she :

" leave this house instantlv, or you are

lost I

"

The young lady, trembling with alarm, demanded an ex-

planation.
" I have no time,'' replied the woman, "I dare not— I shall

be missed if I linger here— but fly instantly, or you are losf
" And leave my father ?

"

" Where is he ?
"

" In the adjoining chamber."
"Call him, then, but lose no time."
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The young lady knocked at her father's door. He was not

yet retired lo bed. She hurried into his room, and told him of

the fearful warnings she had received. The Count returned

with her into her chamber, followed by Caspar. His ques-

tions soon drew the truth out of the embarrassed answers of

the woman. The inn was beset by robbers. Tliey were to

be introduced after midnight, when the attendants of the

Princess and the rest of the travellers were sleeping, and

would be an easy prey,
" But we can barricade the inn, we can defend ourselves,"

said the Count.
" What ! when the people of the inn are in league with the

banditti ?
"

" How then are we to escape ? Can we not order out the

carriage and depart ?
"

" San Francesco ! for what ? To give the alarm that the

plot is discovered ? That would make the robbers desperat(>,

and bring them on
_)
on at once. They have had notice of Llie

rich booty in the inn, and will not easily let it escape them,"
" But how else are we to get off ?

"

"There is a horse behind the inn," said the woman, "from
which the man has just dismounted who has been to summon
the aid of part of the band at a distance,"

" One horse ; and there are three of us ! " said the Count.
" And the Spanish Princess !

" cried the dauglitor anxiously
— " How can she be extricated from the danger ?

"

" Diavolo ! what is she to me ? " said the woman in sudden
passion. " It is you I come to save, and you will betray me,

and we shall all be lost ! Hark !

" continued she, " I am
called — I shall be discovered — one word more. This door

leads by a staircase to the courtyard. Under the slifd, in the

rear of the yard, is a small door leading out to me fields.

You will find a horse there ; mount it ; make a circuit under
the shadow of a ridge of rocks that you will see; j)r()(',ee(l

cautiously and quietly until you cross a brook, and find your-

self on the road just where there are three v.'hite crosses nailed

against a tree ; then put your horse to his speed, and make
the best of your way to the village — but recollect, my life is

in your hands — say nothing of what you have heard or seen,

whatever may happen at this inn."

The woman hurried away. A short and agitated consulta-

tion took \nM\e between the Count, his daughter, and the

veteran Caspar, The young lady seemed to have lost all ap-

prehension for herself in her sulicitude for the safety of the

*jM«?.»«,^.«T«f
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Princess. "To fly in selfish silence, and leave her to be

massacred !
"— A shuddering seized her at the very thought.

The gallantry of the Count, too, revolted at the idea. He
could not consent to turn his back upon a party of helpless

travellers, and leave them in ignorance of the danger which

hunp; over them.

"lint what is to become of the young lady," said Caspar,

"if the alarm is given, and the inn thrown into a tumult?
What may happen to her in a chance-medley affray ?

"

Here the feelings of the father were roused ; he looked

upon his lovely, helpless child, and i:'embled at the chance of

her falling into the hands of ruffians.

The daughter, how 'jr, thought nothing of herself. "The
I'rincess ! the Princess ! — only let the Princess know her
danger." She was willing to share it with her.

At length Caspar interfered with the zeal of a faithful old

servant. No time was to be lost— the first thing was to get

the young lady out of danger. " Mount the horse," said he to

the Count, " take her behind you, and fly ! Make for the

village, rouse the inhabitants, and send assistance. Leave me
here to give the alarm to the Princess and lier people. I am
ail old soldier, and I think we shall be able to stand siege

until you send us aid."

The daughter would again have insisted on staying with
the Princess —

" For what ? " said old Caspar bluntly. " You could do no
good— you would be in the way ;— we should have to take
care of you instead of ourselves."

There was no answering these objections; the Count seized

his pistols, and taking his daughter under his arm, moved
towards the staircase. The young lady paused, stepped back,

and said, faltering with agitation — " There is a young cava-

lier witli the Princess — her nephew — ])erhaps he may" —
•'

I understand you, Mademoiselle," replied old Caspar with
a significant nod; "not a hair of his head shall suffei- harm
if 1 can hel]) it !

"

Tiie young lady blushed deeper than eve^' ; iJhe had not
anticipated being so thoroughly understood by the blunt old

servant.

"'i'liat is not what I mean," said she, hesitating. She
would have added something, or made some explanation, but
tlu' moments were precious, and her father hurried her away.
They found their way through the courtyard to the small

postern gate where the horse stood, fastened to a ring in the

'it
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wall. The Count mounted, took his daughter behind him,

and they proceeded as quietly as jiossible in the direiaioii

which the woman liad pointed out. JNEany a fearful and anx-

ious look did the dauj^hter cast back ui)on the gloomy pile

;

the lights which had feebly twinkled through the dusky case-

ments were one by one disappearing, a sign that the inmates

were gradually sinking to repose; and she trembled with

impatience, lest succor should not arrive until that repose

had been fatally interrupted.

They passed silently and safely along the skirts of the rocks,

protected from observation by their overhanging shadows.

They crossed the brook, and reached the place where three

white crosses nailed agaLiiSt a tree told of some murder that

had been committed there. Just as they liad readied this

ill-omened spot they beheld several men in the gloom coming
down a craggy defile among the rocks.

''Who goes there?" exclaimed a voice. The Count put

spurs to his horse but one of the men sprang forward and

seized the bridle. The horse started back, and reared, and

had not the young lady clung to her father, she would have.

been thrown off. The Count leaned forward, put a pistol to

the very head of the ruffian, and fired. The latter fell dead.

The horse sprang forward. Two or three shots were fired

which wlnstled by the fugitives, but only served to augment
their speed. They reached the village in safety.

The Avhole place was soon roused ; but such was the awe in

which the banditti were held, that the inhabitants shrunk at

the idea of encountering them. A desperate baiul had for

some time infested that pass through the mountains, and the

inn had long been suspected of being one of those horrible

places where the unsuspicious wayfarer is entrapped and
silently disposed of. The rich ornaments worn l)y the slattern

hostess of the inn had excited heavy suspicions. Several

instances had occurred of small parties of travellers dis-

appearing mysteriously on that road, who, it was suppost'd at

first, had been carried olT by the robbers for tlie puri)Osc of

ransom, but who had never been heard of more. Such were
the tales buzzed in the ears of the Count by the villagers, as

he endeavored to rouse them to the rescue of the Trincess

and her train from their perilous situation. The daughter
seconded the exertions of her father with all the eloquence of

prayers, and tears, and beaiity. Kvery miuneiit that elapsi'd

iiici'eased her anxiety until it l)ecame agonizing. Fortunately
tliere was a V)ody of gendarmes resting at the village. A
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iiiunl)er of the young villagers volunteered to accompany
iheni, and the little army was put in motion. The Count
having deposited liis daughter in a plaee of safety, was too

luueh of the old soldier not to luisten to the scene of danger.

It would be diilicult to paint the anxious agitation of tlie

young lady while awaiting the result.

The party arrived at the inn just in time. The robbers,

finding their plans discovered, and the travellers prepared for

their reception, had become open and furious in their attack.

The Princess's party had barricaded themselves in one suite

0^ apartments, and repulsed the robbers from the doors aud
wi .lows. Caspar had shown the generalship of a veteran,

and tlie nephew of the Princess the dashing valor of a young
soldier. Tlieir ammunition, however, was nearly exhausted,

and they would have found it difficult to hold out much longer,

when a discharge from the musketry of the gendarmes gave

them the joyful tidings of succor.

A fierce fight ensued, for part of the robbers were surprised

in the inn, and had to stand siege in their turn ; while their

comrades made desperate attempts to relieve them from under
cover of the neighboring rocks and thickets.

I cannot pretend to give a minute account of the fight, as

I have lieard it related in a variety of ways. Suffice it to say,

the robbers were defeated ; several of them killed, and several

taken prisoners ; which last, together with the people of the
i"n, were either executed or sent to the galleys.

I picked up these particulars in the course of a journey
which I made some time after the event had taken place. I

passed by the ve"y inn. It was then dismantled, excepting
one wing, in which a body of gendarmes was stationed. They
pointed out to me the shot-holes in the window-frames, the
walls, and the i)anelg of the doors. There were a luunber of
withei'ed limbs dangling from the branches of a neighboring
tree, and blackening in the air, which I was told were the
limbs of the robbers who had been slain, and the culprits who
had been executed. The whole place had a dismal, wild, for-

lorn look.

" Were any of the Princess's party killed ? " inquired the
Englishman.

'* As far as I can recollect, there were two or three."

"Not the nephew, I trust ? " said the fair Venetian.
"Oh no : Ik; hastened with the Count to relieve the anxiety

of the daughter by the assurances of victory. The young
lady had been sustained throughout the interval of suspense
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by the very intensity of lier feelings. The moment she aaw
her fatiier retiiining in safety, accompanied by the nephew
of the I'rincess, she uttered a cry of rapture, and lainU'd.

Hapi)ily, however, she soon recovered, and wiiat is more, was
married sliortly afterwards to the young cavalier, and the
whole party accompanied the old Trincess in lier pilgnma.r,.

to Loretto, where her votive offerings may still be seen in the
treasury of the Sauta Casa."

It would be tedious to follow the devious course of the con>

versation as it wound through a maze of stories of the kind,

until it was taken up by two other travellers wlio had couk;

under convoy of the procaccio: Mr. Hobbs aii 1 Mr. Dohiis, a

linen-draper and a greengrocer, just returning from a hasty

tour in Greece and the Holy Land. They were full of tlio

story of Alderman Popkins. They were astonished that the

robbers should dare to molest a man of his im]iortance on

'Change, he being an eminent dry-salter of Throgniortou
street, and a magistrate to boot.

In fact, the story of the Popkins family was but too true,

It was attested by too many present to be for a moment
doubted ; and from the contradictory and concordant testi.

mony of half a score, all eager to relate it, and all talking a^

the same time, the Englishman was enabled to gather thb

following particulars.

THE ADVENTURE OF THE POPKINS FAMILY.

!'<'?.

It was but a few days before, that the carriage of Alder-

man Poj)kins had driven \ip to the inn of Tcrracina. 'i'liose

who have seen an English family-carriage on the eontinoni

must have remarked the sensation it ])roduc('s. It is an

epitome of England; a little morsel of the old island rolling

about the world. Everything about it compact, snug, IIuisIkmI,

and fitting. The wheels turning on ])atent axles witliout

rattling; the body, hanging so well on its springs, yielding

to every motion, yet ])rotecting from every shock ; the

ruddy faces ga])ing from the windows — sometimes of a

portly old citizen, sometimes of a voluminous dowager, and
sometimes of a line fresh hoyden just from boarding-school.
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TIIK AnVKNTURE OF TlIK POPKINH FAMILY. 2U7

And then the dickeys loaded with weil-drcHSod seivunlH, lK'(>f-

f(>(l and bliifT; looking; down from their hei<;iit8 with contempt
on uii ti»e world around; profoundly ij^norant of the country

and the people, and devoutly certain that everything not

Knf^liah must be wroni;.

Such was the carriage of Alderman Popkins as it made its

appearance at Terracina. The courier who had preceded it to

order horses, and who was a Neapolitan, had given a magnif-

icent account of the richness and greatness of his master;

blundering with an Italian's splendor of iniagination about

the Alderman's titles and dignities. The host had added
his usual share of exaggeration ; so that by the time the

Alderman drove up to the door, he was a Milor— Magniflco
— Principe— the liOrd knows what

!

The Alderman was advised to take an escort to Fondi and
Itri, but he refused. It was as much as u man's iife was
worth, he said, to stop him on the king's highway: he would
complain of it to the ambassador at Naples ; he would make
a national affair of it. The Principessa Popkins, a fresh,

motherly dame, seemed perfectly secure in the protection of

her husband, so onuiipotent a man in the city The Signo-

rines Popkins, two fine bouncing girls, looked at their brother

Tom, who had taken lessons in boxing; and as to the dandy
himself, he swore no scaramouch of an Italian robber would
dare to meddle with an Englishman. The landlord shrugged
his shoulders, and turned out the palms of his bands with a
true Italian grimace, and the carriage of Milor Popkins
rolled on.

They passed through several very suspicious places with-

out any molestation. The Misses Popkins, who were very
romantic, and had learnt to draw in water-colors, were en-

chanted with the savage scenery around ; it was so like what
they had read in Mrs. Radcliffe's romances ; they should like

of all things to make sketches. At length the carriage

arrived at a place where the road wound up a long hill. Mrs.
Popkins had sunk into a sleep • the young ladies were lost

in the "Loves of the Angels;" and the dandy was hectoring

the postilions from the coach-box. The Alderman got out,

as he said, to stretch his legs up the hill. It was a long,

winding ascent, and obliged him every now and then to stop
and blow and wipe his forehead, with many a pish ! and
phew ! being rather pursy and short of vind. As the carriage

however, was far bohind him, and moved slowly under tiie

wiIliIiI of so iiiu .y well-f-tnffed trunks and well-stuffed

travellers, he had plenty of time to walk at leisure.

t
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Oil a jnttiiiK point of ii rock that ovorliun^ tin* road, ncarl}'

at the suimnit ol' the hill, just when; the road began aRuiii Id

descend, he saw a solitary man seated, who appeared to ho

teniling goats. Alderman I'opkiiis was one ol' your shrewd
ill int'itravellers who always like to be picking up small intoriuation

along the road ; so he thought lie'd just scramble up to the

iionest man, and have a little talk with him by way of learti-

ing the news and getting a lesson in Italian. As he drew
near to the peasant, he did not half like his looks. He was
partly reclining on the rocks, wrapped in the usual long

mantle, which, with his slouched hat, only left a part of a

swarthy visage, with a keen black eye, a IxfeLle brow, and a

fierce mustache to be seen. He had whistled several times to

his dog, which was roving about the side of the hill. As the

Alderman approached, he arose and greeted him. When
standing erect, he seemed almost gigantic, at least in the eyes

of Alderman Topkins, who, however, being a short man,

might be deceived.

The latter would gladly « ow have been back in the

carriage, or even on 'Change . London ; for he was by no

means well pleased with his company. However, he deter-

mined to put the best face on matters, and was beginning a

conversation about the state of the weather, the baddishness

of the crops, and the price of goats in that part of the

country, when he heard a violent screaming. He ran to the

edge of the rock, and looking over, beheld his carriage sur-

rounded by robbers. One held down the fat footman, another

had the dandy by his starched cravat, with a pistol to his

head ; one was rummaging a portmanteau, another rumma-
ging the Principessa's pockets; while the two Misses Popkins
were screaming from each window of the carriage, and their

waiting-maid squalling from the dickey.

Alderman Popkins felt all the ire of the parent and the

magistrate roused within him. He grasped his cane, and was
on the point of scrambling down the rocks either to assault

the robbers or to read the riot act, when he was suddenly
seized by the arm. It was by his friend the goatherd, whose
cloak falling open, discovered a belt stuck full of pistols and
stilettos. In short, he found himself in the clutches of the

captain of the band, who had stationed himself on the rock to

look out for travellers and to give notice to his men.
A sad ransacking took ])lace. Trunks were turned inside

out, and all the finery and frippery of the Popkins family
icuttered about the road. Such a chaos of Venice beads aud
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Koinaii mosaics, jiiid Piiria honiit'lsof tlir y<>iiii.j ladies, miiif,'ln<l

with the Aldcrinan's iii^^htcap.s and lainl)s'-\v(K)| stoekiiigt*, and
the (landy's hair-brushes, stays, and staiehrd cravats.

'I'lie gentlemen \v(!re eased ol' their [turses and their watches,

the hulies of their jewels ; and the whole party were on the
point of beiu^? carried up into tlie mountain, when fortunately

tlu' apiH-arancH! of soldiers at a distance ol)lit,'e(l the robbers to

make off with the spoils they liad secured, and leave the Tojv
kins family to gather tot,M'thcr the remnants of their effects,

and make the best of their way lo Kondi.

When safe arrived, the Alderman made a terrible blustering

at the inn ; threateJied to complain to th? ambassador at Naples,
and was ready to shake his cane at the whole country. The
dandy had many stories to tell of his scutHes with the brigands,
who overpowered him merely by inimbe.rs. As to the Misses
I'opkins. they were cpiite delighted with the adventure, and
were occujjied the whole evening in writing it in their jour-

nals. They decdared the captain of the band to be a most
romantic-looking man, they dared to say some unfortunate
lover or exiled nobleman ; and several of the band to be very
handsome young men— •' quite picturesque !"

"In verity," said mine host of Terracina, "they say the

captain of the band is iiii tjdilant novio."

" A gallant man ! " said the Englishman, indignantly : " I'd

have youv gallant man hanged like a dog !

"

"To dare to meddle with Englishmen !" said Mr. Hobbs.
"And such a family as the Ponkinses !" said Mr. Dobbs.
" They ought to come upon the county for damages ! " said

Mr. Ilobbn.
" Our ambassador should make a complaint to the govern-

nicnt of Naples," said Mr. Dobbs.
" They should be obliged to drive these rascals out of the

country," said Hobbs.
" And if they did not, we should declare war against them,"

said Dobbs.
" rish !— humbug ! " muttered the Englishman to himself,

and walked away.

The Englishman had been a little wearied by this story, and
by the ultra zeal of his countrymen, and was glad when a
summons to their supper relieved him from the crowd of trav-

ellers. He walked out with his Veiu'tian friemls and a young
Frenchman of an interesting demeanor, who had become soci-

-.' I
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al)lo with thein in the course of the conversation. They di.

re(!tcd their steps towards the sea, which was lit up by the

rising:: moon.
As they strolled alone: the beach they came to w^.^^re aparty

of soldiers were stationed in a circle. They were guarding a

number of galley slaves, who were permitted to refresh them-

selves in the evening breeze, and sport and roll upon the saiul.

The Frenchman paused, and pointed to the group of wretches

at their sports. " It is difficult," said he, " to conceive a more

frightful mass of crime than is here collected. Many of these

have probably been robbers, such as you have heard described.

Such is, too often, the career of crime in this country. The

parricide, the fratricide, the infanticide, the miscreant of every

kind, first flies from justice and turns mountain bandit; and

then, when wearied of a life of danger, becomes traitor to his

brotlier desperadoes ; betrays them to punishment, and thus

buys a commutation of his own sentence from death to the

galleys ; happy in the privilege of wallowing on the shore aa

hour a day, in this mere state of animal enjoyment."

The fair Venetian shuddered as she cast a look at the horde

of wretches at their evening amusement. " They seemed,"

she said, "like so many serpents writhing together." And
yet the idea that some of them had been robbers, those for-

midable beings that haunted her imagination, made her still

cast another fearful glance, as we contemplate some terrible

beast of prey, with a degree of awe and horror, even though

caged and chained.

Tlie conversation reverted to the tales of banditti which

they had heard at the inn. The Englishman condemned some
of them as fabrications, others as exaggerations. As to the

story of the improvisatore, he pronounced it a mere piece of

romance, originating in tlie heated brain of the narrator.
" And yet," said the Frenchman, " there is so much romance

about the real life of those beings, and about the singiilir

country they infest, that it is hard to tell what to reject ^ii

the ground of improl)ability. I have had an adventure hajipen

to myself which gave me an opportunity of getting some in-

sight into their manners and habits, which I found altogether

out of the common run of existence."

There was an air of mingled frankness and modesty about

the Frenchman which had gained the good-will of the whole
party, not even excepting the Englishman. Tliey all eagerly

inquired after the particulars of tlie circumstances he alluded

to, and as they strolled slowly up and the sea-shore, he related

the following adventure.

^
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THE PAINTER'S ADVENTURE.

I AM an historical painter by profession, and resided for

some time in the family of a foreign Prince at his villa, about

tifteen miles from Rome, among some of the most interesting

scenery of Italy. It is situated on the heights of ancient

Tusculum. In its neighborhood are the ruins of the villas

of Cicero, Sulla, Lucullus, Rufinus, and other illustrious

Romans, who sought refuge here occasionally from their toils,

m the bosom of a soft and luxurious repose. From the midst

of delightful bowers, refreshed by the pure mountain breeze,,

the eye looks over a romantic landscape full of poetical and

historical associations. The Albanian mountains ; Tivoli,

once the favorite residence of Horace and Msecenas ; the vast,

deserted, melancholy Campagna, with the Tiber winding
through it, and St. Peter's dome swelling in the midst, the

monument, as it were, over the grave of ancient Rome.
I assisted the Prince in researches which he was making

among the classic ruins of his vicinity : his exertions were
higiily successful. Many wrecks of admirable statues and
fragments of exquisite sculpture were dug up ; monuments of

the taste and magnificence that reigned in the ancient Tuscu-
lan abodes. He had studded his villa and its grounds with
statues, relievos, vases, and sarcophagi, thus retrieved from
the bosom of the earth.

Tlie mode of life pursued at the villa was delightfully

serene, diversified by interesting occupations and elegant
leisure. Every one passed the day according to his pleasure
or pursuits ; and we all assembled in a cheerful dinner party
at sunset.

It was on the fourth of November, a beautiful serene day,

that we had assembled in the saloon at the sound of the first

dinner-boll. The family were surprised at the absence of the
Prince's confessor. They waited for him in vain, and at

length placed themselves at table. They at first attributed
his absence to his having prolonged his customary walk ; and
the early part of the dinner passed without any uneasiness.

When the dessert was served, however, without his making
his appearance, they began to feel anxious. They feared he
might have been taken ill in some alley of the woods, or

might have fallen into the hands of robbers. Not far from
the villa, with the interval of a small valley, rose the moun-

hi.
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tains of the Abruzzi, the stronghokl of banditti. Indeed, the
neighborhuod hail for some time past been infested by them •

and Jiarbone, a notorious bandit ehiel, had often been met
prowling about the solitudes of Tusculuin. Tlie daring

enterprises of these ruffians were well known : the objects of

their eupidity or vengeance were insecure even in palaces.

As yet they had respected the possessions of the Prince ; but

the idea of such dangerous spirits hovering about the neigh-

borhood was sufficient to occasion alarm.

The fears of the company increased as evening closed in.

The Prince ordered out forest guards and domestics with flam-

beaux to search for the confessor. They had not departed
long when a slight noise was heard in the corridor of the

ground-floor. The family were dining on the first floor, and
the remaining domestics were occupied in attendance. There
was no one on the ground-floor at this moment but the house-

keeper, the laundress, and three field laborers, who were rest-

ing themselves, and conversing with the women.
I heard the noise from below, and presuming it to be occa-

sioned by the return of the absentee, I left the table and

hastened down-stairs, eager to gain intelligence that might

relieve the anxiety of tlie Prince and Princess. I had scarcely

reached the last step, when I beheld before me a man dressed

as a bandit ; a carbine in his hand, and a stiletto and pistols

in his belt. His countenance had a mingled expression of

ferocity and trepidation : he sprang upon me, and exclaimed

exultingly, "Ecco il principe!"

I saw at once into what hands I had fallen, but endeavored

to summon up coolness and presence of mind. A glance

towards the lower end of the corridor showed me several

ruffians, clothed and armed in the same manner with the one

who had seized me. They were guarding the two feniahs

and the field laborers. The robber, who held me firmly hy

tlie collar, demanded repeatedly whether or not I were ihe

Prince : his object evidently was to carry off the Prince, and

extort an immense ransom. He was enraged at receiving

none but vague replies, for I felt the importance of mislead-

ing him.
A sudden thought struck me how I might extricate myself

from his clutches. I was unarmed, it is true, but I was vig-

orous. His comjirvnions were at a distance. P>y a sudden

exertion T might wrest myself from him, and spring up tlie

staircase, whither he would not dare to follow me singly.

The idea was put in practice as soon as conceived. The
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ruffian's throat was bare ; with my right hand I seized him by
it, with my left hand I grasped the arm which held the carbine.

Tlifi puddonness of my attack took him completely unawares,

and the strangling nature of my grasp paralyzed him. He
choked and faltered. I felt his hand relaxing its hold, and

was on the point of jerking myself away, and darting up tho

staircase, before he could recover himself, when 1 was suddenly

seized by some one from behind.

I had to let go my grasp. The bandit, once released, fell

upon me with fury, and gave me several blowp with the butt

end of his carbine, one of which wounded me severely in the

forehead and covered me with blood. He took advantage of

my being stunned to rifle me of my watch, and whatever valu-

ables I had about my person.

When I recovered from the effect of the blow, I lieard the

foice of the chief of the banditti, who exclaimed— "Quello e

il principe ; siamo contente ; andiamo ! " (It is the Prince

;

enough ; let us be off,) The band immediately closed round

me nd dragged me out of the palace, bearing off the three

labc ers likewise.

I had no hat on, and the blood flowed from my wound ; I

oianaged to stanch it, however, with my pocket-handkerchief,

which I bound round my forehead. The captain of the band
'conducted me in triumph, supposing me to be the Prince. We
had gone some distance before he learnt his mistake from ono
ot ^he laborers. His rage was terrible. It was too late to

return to the villa and endeavor to retrieve his error, for by
this time the alarm must have been given, and every one in

arms. He darted at me a ferocious look — swore I had de-

ceived him, and caused him to miss his fortune — and told

me to prepare for death. The rest of the robbers were
equally furious. I saw their hands upon their poniards, and I

knew that death was seldom an empty threat with these ruf-

fians. The laborers saw the peril into which their information
had betrayed me, and eagerly assured the captain that T was a
man for whom the Prince would pay a great ransom. This
produced a pause. For my part, I cannot say that I had been
nmch dismayed by their menaces, I mean not to make any
boast of courage; but I liave been so schooled to hardship
during the late revolutions ; and have beheld death anmnd
me in so many perilous and disastrous scenes, that I have
become in some measure callous to its terrors. The frequent
hazard of life makes a man at length as reckless of it as a
gambler of his money. To their threat of death, I replied
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Forward ! " said lie ; " we

"that the sooner it was executed tlie better." This reply

seemed to astonish tlie captain ; a)id tlie prospect of ransom
held out by the laborers had, no doubt, a still greater effect

on him. He considered for a moment, assumed a calmer

manner, and made a sign to his companions, who had remained

waiting f(jr my death-warrant,

will see about this matter by and by !

"

We descended rapidly towards the road of La Molara, which

leads to Rocca Priori. In the midst of this road is a solitary

inn. The captain ordered the troop to halt at the distance of

a pistol-shot from it, and enjoined j)r()i'ound silence. Ho
approached the threshold alone, with noiseless steps. He ex-

amined the outside of the door very narrowly, and then

returning precipitately, made a sign for the troop to continue

its march in silence. It has since been ascertained, that this

was one of those infamous inns which are the secret resorts

of banditti. The innkeeper had an understanding with iiio

captain as he most probably had with the chiefs nf the differ-

ent bands. When any of the patroles and geiul-d'armes were

quartered at his house, the brigands were warned of it by a

preconcerted signal on the door ; when there was no such

signal, they might enter with safety, and be sure of welcome.

After pursuing our road a little further, we struck off

towards the woody mountains wliieh envelop Kocca I'riori.

Our march was long and painful; with many circuits and
windings : at length we clambered a steep ascent, covered

with a thick forest; and when wc had reached the centre, I

was told to seat myself on the ground. No sooner liad \ done

so than, at a sign from tlieir chief, the robbers surrounded ine,

and sjn-eading their <:ieat cloaks from one to the other, formed

a kind of pavilion oi' mantles, to whieli their bodies might h<\

said to serve as columns. The captain then struck a liglit.

and a flambe:Mi was lit immediately. The mantles were

extended to prevent the light of the flambeau from being seen

through till' forest. Anxious as was my situation, I could not

look round upon this screen of dusky drapery, relieved by the

bright colors of the robliers' garments, the gleaming of tlieir

weapons, and the variety of strong marked countenances, lit

up by the flambeau, without admiring the ])icturesque effect

of the see)ie. It was (piite theatrical.

The captain now held an inkhorn. and giving me ]>eii and
5>aper, ordered me to write what lie sliould dictate. 1 obeyed,

t was a demand, couched ii the, style of robber eloquence.
" that the Prince should ser d three thousand dollars for my
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ransom ; or that my death should be tlie consequence of a
refusal."

I knew enough of the desperate character of these beings to

feel assured this was not r^ idle menace. 'J'lieir only mode
of insuring attention to their demands is to make the infliction

of the penalty inevitable. I saw at once, however, tluit the
demand was preposterous, and made in im})roper language.

I told the captain so, and assured him tliat so extravag.int

a sum would never be granted.— " That I was neither a friend

nor relative of the Prince, but a mere artist, (^mjdoyed to exe-

cute certain paintings. That I had notliing to oifer as a ran-

som, but the price of my labors ; if this were not sufficient,

my life was at their disposal ; it was a thing on which J set

but little value."

I was the more hardy in my reply, because I saw that cool-

ness and hardihood hail an effect upon the robbers. It is true,

as I finished speaking, the captain laid his hand ujjou his sti-

letto; but he restrained himself, and snatcliing the letter,

folded it, and ordered me in a perem])tory tone to address it

to the Prince, lie then despatched one of the laborers with
it to Tusculum, who promised to return with all i)0ssible

speed.

The robbers now prepared themselves for sleep, and 1 was
told that I might do the same. They spread their great cloaks

on the ground, and lay down around me. One was stationed

at a little distance to keep watch, and was relieved every two
hours. The strangeness and wildness of this mountain biv-

ouac among lawless beings, whose hands seemed ever ready to

grasp the stiletto, and with whom life was so trivial and in-

secure, was enough to banish repose. The coldness of the

earth, and of the dew, liowever, had a still greater effect than
mental causes in disturbing my rest. The airs wafted to tliese

mountains from the distant Mediterranean, diffuse^' a great

chillness as the night advanced. An expedient suggested

itself. I called one of my fellow-prisoners, the laborers, and
made him lie down beside me. Whenever one of my limbs
became chilled, I approached it to the robust limb of my
neighbor, and borrowed some of liis warmth. In this way I

was able to obtain a little sleep.

Day at length dawned, and 1 was rouscil from my slumber
by the voice of tlie chieftain. He desired me to rise and fol-

low him. I obeyed. On considering his physiognomy atten-

tively, it appeared a little softened. He even assisted me in

scrambling up the steep forest, among rocks and brambles

iii
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Habit had made him a vigorous mountaineer; but I found it

excessively toilsome to climb these rugged lieights. We
arrived at length at the summit of the mountain.

Here it was that I felt all the enthusiasm of my art surl-

denly awakened ; and I forgot in an instant all my perils and
fatigues at this magnificent view of the sunrise in the midst

of the mountains of the Abiuzzi. It was on these heights

that Hannibal first pitched his camp, and pointed out Kome
to his followers. Tlie eye embraces a vast extent of country.

The minor height of Tusculum, with its villas ar.d its snored

ruins, lie below; the Sabine hills and the Albanian mountains

stretch on either hand ; and beyond Tusculum and Frascati

spreads out the immense Campagna, with its lines of tombs,

and here and there a broken aqueduct stretching across it,

and the towers and domes of the eternal city in the midst.

Fancy this scene lit up by the glories of a rising sun, and

bursting upon my sight as 1 looked forth from among the ma-

jestic forests of tlie Abruzzi. Fancy, too, the savage fore-

ground, made still more savage by groups of banditti, armed
and dressed in their wild picturesque manner, and you will not

wonder that the enthusiasm of a painter for a moment over-

powered all his other feelings.

The banditti were astonished at my admiration of a scene

which familiarity had made so common in their eyes. I took

advantage of their halting at this spot, drew forth a quire of

drawing-paper, and began to sketch the features of the land-

scape. The height on which 1 was seated was wild and

solitary, separated from the ridge of Tusculum by a valley

nearly three miles wide, though the distance appeared less

from the purity of the atmosphere. This height was one of

the favorite retreats of the banditti, commanding a look-out

over the country ; while at the same time it was covered with

forests, and distant from the populous haunts of men.
While I was sketching, my attention was called off for a

moment by the cries of birds, and the bleatings of sheep. I

looked around, but could see nothing of the animals wliich

uttered them. They were repeated, and appeared to come
from the summits of the trees. On looking more narrowly,
I perceived six of the robbers perched in the tops of oaks,

which grew on the breezy crest of the mountain, and com-

manded an uninterrupted prospect. They were keeping a

lookout like so man}' vultures ; easting their eyes into the

deptlis of the valley below us ; communicating with each otlier

by signs, or holding discourse in sounds whicli might be mis*
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taken by tlie wayfaror for the crios of hawks and crows, or

tlit^ hleatiiij; of the nicuiitaiii flocks. After they had recon-

noitred thi! iieigliborhood, and linislied their singular dis-

course, they descended from their airy perch, and returned to

their prisoners. The captain posted three of them at three

naked sides of the mountain, while he remained to guard us

with what appeared his most trusty companion.

1 liad my book of sketches in my hand; he requested to see

it, and after having run his eye over it, expressed himself

convinced of the truth of my assertion that I was a painter.

1 thought 1 saw a gleam of good feeling dawning in him, and
detorniined to avail myself of it. I knew that the worst of

men have their good points and their accessiblcs sides, if one

would but study them carefully. Indeed, there is a singular

mixture in the character of the Italian robber. With reck-

less ferocity he often mingles traits of kindness and good-

humor. He is not always radically bad; but driven to his

course of life by some unpremeditated crime, the effect of

those sudden bursts of passion to which the Italian tempera-

ment is prone. This has compelled him to take to the moun-
tains, or, as it is technically termed among them, " andare in

cami)agna." He has become a robber by profession ; but, like

a soldier, when not in action he can lay aside his weapon and
his fierceness, and become dike other men.

I took occasion, from the observations of the captain on my
sketchings, to fall into conversation with him, and found him
sociable and communicative. By degrees I became completely

at my ease with him. I had fancied I perceived about hin\

a degree of self-love, "•"hich I determined to make use of. I

ass''.med an air of careless frankness, and told him, that, as

an artist, I pretended to the power of judging of the physiog-
nomy ; and I thought I perceived something in his features

and demeanor which announced him worthy of higher for-

tunes ; that he was not formed to exercise the profession to

which he had abandoned himself; that he had talents and
qualities fitted for a nobler sphere of action ; that he had but
to change his course of life, and, in a legitimate career, the
same courage and endowments which now made him an object

of terror, would assure him the applause and admiration of

society.

I had not mistaken my man ; my discourse both touched
and excited him. He seized my hand, pressed it and re])lied

with strong emotion— "You have guessed the truth; you
have judged of me rightly." He remained for a moment

I I
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joM tJHMU I liml not. Tliey coiilinneil on their way, and within

a fow bonis l)HMHibt luifk the dead Imdy to Prosaedi. Tlioir

sii.^picions of nw hcinji; alre.'idy awiikened, 1 wa.s arrewtcd and

thrown inio prLson. Here I lay .sovcral weeks, when Ibe

Princf, who was Seigneur of Prossedi, directed judicial pro-

cepdings ni^ainst nie. I was brought to trial, and a witn«!f<8

«:h |)ioiiueed, who pretenth'd to liave seen me Hyiug with pre-

cipitation not far from the bleeding body; and so I was con-

demned to the galleys for thirty years.

"( urse on such laws! " vociferated the bandit, foaming with

raijc : "Curse on such a government! and ten thousand curses

on the Prince who caused me to be adjudged so rigorously,

while HO many other Roman princes hnrl)or and protect assas-

sins a thousand times more culpable ! What had 1 done but

what was inspired by a love of justice and my country ? Why
was my act more culpable than that of Brutus, when he sacri-

ficod Ca'sar to the cause of liberty and justice?
"

Tliere was something at once both lofty and ludicrous in the

rhapsody of this robber chief, thus associating himself with

one of the great names of antiquity. It showed, however, that

he had at least the merit of knowing the remarkable facts in

the history of his country. lie beccme more calm, and re-

sumed his narrative.

1 was conducted to C'ivita Vecchia in fetters. My heart was
hurniiig with rage. I bad been married scarce six months to

a woman whom I passionately loved, and who was pregnant.

My family was in despair. For a long time I made unsuccess-

ful etTorts to break my chain. A leugtli I found a morsel of

iron, which I hul carefully, and endeavored, with a pointed

Hint, to fashion it into a kind of fde. I occupied myself in

this work during the night-time, and when it was finished, I

made out, after a long time, to sever one of the rings of my
chain. My llight was successful.

I wandered for several weeks in the mountains which sur-

round Prossedi, and found means to inform my wife of the

place where I was concealed. She often came to see me. I

had determined to put myself at the head of an armed band.
Siie endeavored, for a long time, to dissuade me, but finding

my resolution fixed, she at length united in my project of ve!i-

gcanco, and brought me, herself, my poniard. By her means
1 communicated with several brave fellows of the neighboring
villages, whom I knew to be ready to take to the mountains,
and only panting for an opportunity to exercise their daring
spirits. We soon formed a combination, procured arms, and

^^1
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we have \\w\ ani|ile oppuitunitii'S of n'V('ii;;iii<j; oiirHclvin i,if

tlie wi()ii!J!.s aii'l iiijiiiifs which most of us hive hiiITokiI.

PiVeiytliiii;,' liaw sticcci'ilcd with us until now, and liad it i,(,t

been for our bhnulor hi mistaking you for the piiuce, our

fortunes would have been made.

I

9

i{

Here the robber concbided his story. He had talked him.

self iuto complete companionship, and assured me he no loimor

l)ore me any grudti;e for the error of whicli I had lu-in Lhi; in-

uocent c.iuse. He even professed a kindness for mo, iiiul

wished inL' to remain some time with them. He promised to

give me a sight of certain grottos which they occupied bt-yoiid

Villetri, and whither they resorted during the intervals of

their expeditions.

He assured me that tli.jy led a jovial life there ; had |ileiity

of good cheer ; slej)t on b,'«ls of moss ; and were waited upon

by young and beautiful females, whom I might take for

models.

I confess I felt my curiosity roused by his d(!Scriptions of

the grottos and their inhabitants: they realizt^d tliose sclmkjs iu

robber story which I had always looked upon as mere creations

of the fancy. I should gladly have accepted his invilatioii,

and paid a visit to these caverns, could I have felt more secure

in my company.
I began to find my situation less painful. I had evidently

propitiated the good-will of the chieftain, and hoped that lie

might release me for a moderate ransom. A new alarm, linw-

ever, awaited me. While the captain was looking out with

impatience for the return of the messenger who had been sent

to the I'rince, the sentinel posted on the side of the mountain

facing the plain of La Molara came running towards us. " We
are betrayed!" exclaimed he. *'Tlu> police of Frascati arc

after us. A party of carabineers have just stopped at tlie inn

below the mountain." Then, laying ids hand on his stiletto,

he swore, with a terrible oath, that if they made the least

movement towards the nioimtain, my life and the lives of iny

fellow-prisoners should answer for it.

The chieftain resumed all his ferocrity of demeanor, and ap-

proved of what his companion said; but when the latter lisul

returned to his ])ost, he turned to me with a softened air: " f

must act as chief." said he, " and humor my dangt'rous suhal-

teriiH. It i- :i law wiih us to kill our prisoners rather tli:in

suffer them to be rescued ; but do not be alarmed, in case
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,fc an' Hurprised, keep by me; fly with us, an<l I will cousiiler

uiVHt'If responsible for your life."

Tlicre was notiiii'g very consolatory in this arran^t'itient,

njiieh would have placed me between two daiijicrs. I aearceiy

knew, in case of flij;lit, from wliich I should hiive the most to

iipnrehend, ibe carliines of the pursuers, or th(> stilettos of

the pursued. I remained silent, however, and endeavored to

maintain a look of traiKpiillity.

Fur an hour was I kept in this state of peril and anxiety.

The robbers, crouching anionji; their leafy cuverts, kept an

c!i<dc watch upon the carabineers belov/, as thev loitered about

theiun; sometimes lolling about the portal ; sometimes disap-

pearing for several minutes ; then sallying out, examining

their weapons, pointing iu different directions, and apparently

asking questions al)0ut the neighl)orhood. Not a movement, a

gesture, was lost upon the keen eyes of the brigands. At length

we were relieved from our apprehensions. The carabineers

having finished their refreshment, seized their arms, continued

iilonfj; the valley towards the great road, an-l gradually left

the mountain behind them. " 1 felt almost certain," said the

chief, " that they could not be sent after us. They know too

well how prisoners have fared in our hands on similar occa-

eions. Our laws in this respect arc inflexible, and arc neces-

sary for our safety. If we once flinched from them, there

would no longer be such a thing as a ransom to be procured."

There were no signs yet of the messenger's return. I was
preparing to resume my sketching, when the captain drew a

quire of paper from his knapsack. " Come," said he, laughing,

''you are a painter, — take my likenes-. The leaves of your
portfolio are small, — draw it on this." I gladly consented,

for it was a study that seldom presents itself to a painter. 1

recollected that Salvator liosa in his youth had voluntarily

sojourned for a time among the banditti of Calabria, and had
tilled his mind with savage scenery and the savage associates by
which he was surrounded. I seized my pencil with enthusiasm
at the thought. I found the captain the most docile of subjects,

and, after various shiftings of position, placed him in an
attitude to my mind.

Picture to yourself a stern muscular figure, in fanciful

bandit costume; with pistols and poniards in belt; his brawny
neck bare ; a handkerchief loosely thrown I'ouud it, and the

two euils iu front strung with rings of all kinds, the spoils of

travellers; relics and medals hanging on his breast; his hat

decorated with various colored ribauds; his vest and short

V4
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^A m

breeches of bright cohirs and finely einbroidered
; his legs j^

buskins or loggings. Fancy him on a laountain height, among

wild rocks and rngged oaks, leaning on his carbim-, as it meiii'.

tatingsomo exploit; while far below are beheld villag.!s and

villas, the scenes of his maraudings, with the wide Caiiipa[^iu

dimly extending in the distance.

The robber was pleased with the sketch, and seenuMl lo ad

mire himself upon paper. I had scarcely finisheil, wIkmi the

laborer arrived who had been sent for my ransom. He liad

reached Tusculum two hours after midnight. Ii»' l)rou;,rht me

a letter from the Prince, who was in bed at the time of his ar-

rival. As I had predicted, he treated the dema d as extiawv

gant, but offered five hundred dollars form) ransom, llavinjf

no money by him at the moment, he had scMit a note lor th.3

amount, payable to whomsoever should conduct mo safe and

sound to Rome. I presented the note of hand to tlio chiof.

tain ; he received it with a shrug. " Of what use are notes of

hand to us ? " said he. "Whom can we send with you to Uomo
to receive it ? We are all marked men ; known anil described at

every gate and military post and village church door. No ; we

must have gold and silver ; let the sum be paid in cash, and

you shall be restored to liberty."

The captain again placed a sheet of paper before me to com-

municate his determination to the Prince. When I had fin-

ished the letter, and took the heet from the quire, I found on

the opposite side of it the portrait which I hail just been tra-

cing. I was about to tear it off and give it to the chief.

" Hold !
" said he, " let it go to Rome ; let them see what

kind of looking fellow I am. Perhaps the Prince and his

friends may form as good an opinion of me from my face as

you have done."

This was said sportively, yet it was evident there was van-

ity lurking at the bottom. Even this wary, distrustful cliief

of banditti forgot for a moment his usual foresight ami pri'-

caution, in the common wish to be admired. He never reflected

what use might be made of this portrait in his pursuit and

conriction.

The letter was folded and directed, and the messenger de-

parted again for Tusculum, It was now eleven o'clock in the

morning, and as yet we had eaten nothing. In spite of all my
anxiety, I began to foel a craving appetite. I was glad tlifie-

fore to hear the captain talk tomothing about eating. He
observed that for three days and nights they had been lurkinj,'

l^botu. aBoag rotcks and woods, meditating their expedition to
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Tusculuni, during whifih lime, all their provisions had been ex-

hausted, lie should now tak«! measures to procure a supply.

Leaving me therefore in charge of iiis comrade, in whom lie

appeared to have implicit contidence, he departed, assuring me
that in less than two hours we should make a good dinner.

Where it was to come from was an enigma to me, tiiough it was

evident these beings had their secret friends and agents

throughout the country.

Indeed, the inhabitants of these mountains, and of the val-

leys whicli they embosom, are a rude, half-civilized sot. The
towns and villages among tli' forests of the Abruzzi, shut up

from the rest of the world, mo almost like savage dens. It is

wonderful that such rude abodes, so little known and visited,

should be embosomed in the midst of one of tiie most travelled

and civilized countries of Europe. Among these regions the

robber prowls unmolested ; not a mountaineer hesitates to give

him secret harbor and assistance. The shepherds, however, who
tend their flocks among the mountains, are the favorite emis-

saries of the robbers, wlien they would send messages down to

the valleys either for ransom or supplies.

The shepherds of the Abruzzi are as wild as the scenes they
frequent. They are clad in a rude garb of black or brown
sheep-skin ; they have high conical hats, and coarse sandals of

cloth bound round their logs with thongs, similar to those worn
by the robbers. They carry long staves, on which, as they
lean, they form picturesque objects in the lonely landscape,

and they are followed by their ever-constant companion, the

dog. They are a curious, questioning set, glad at any time to

relieve the monotony of their solitude by the conversation of

the passer-by ; and the dog will lend an attentive ear, and put
on as sagacious and inquisitive a look as his master.

But I am wandering from my story. I was now V'Tt alone

with one of the robbers, the confidential companion of the chief.

He was the youngest and most vigorous of the ban 1 ; and
though his countenance had something of that dissolute fierce-

ness which seems natural to this desperate, lawless mode of

life, yet there were traces of manly beauty about it. As an
artist I could not but admire it. I had remarked in him
an air of abstraction and revery, and at times a movement of
inward suffering and impatience. He now sat on the ground,
his elbows on his knees, his head resting between his clinched

lists, and his eyes fixed on the earth with an expression of sad
and bitter rumination. I had grown familiar with him from
repeated conversations, and had found him superior in mind t9
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the rest of the band. I was anxious to seize any opportunity of

sounding the feelings of these singular beings. I fancied I

read in the countenance of this one traces of self-condemnation
and remorse ; and the ease with which 1 had drawn forth the
confidence of the chieftain encouraged me to hope the saiuo

with his follower.

After a little preliminary conversation, I ventured to ask
liiro if he did not feel regret at having abandoned his family,

and <.aken to this dangerous profession, " 1 feel," replied he'
" but one regret, and that will end only with my life."

As he said this, he pressed his clinched fists upon his bosom,
drev/ his breath through his set teeth, and added, with a deep
emotion, " I have something within here that stifles me ; it is

like a burning iron consuming my very heart. 1 could tell

you a miserable story — but not now — another time."

He relapsed into his former position, and sat with his head
between his hands, muttering to himself in broken ejaculations,

and what appeared at times to be curses and maledicjtions. I

saw he was not in a mood to be disturbed, do I left him to

himself. In a little while the exhaustion of his feelings, and
probably the fatigues he had undergone in his expedition, be-

gan to produce drowsiness. He struggled with it for a time,

but the warmth and stillness of mid-day made it irresistible,

and he at length stretched himself upon the herbage and fell

asleep

I now beheld a chance of escape within my reach. My
guard lay before me at my mercy. His vigorous limbs re-

laxed by sleep— his bosom open for the blow — his carl)ine

slipped from his nerveless grasp, and lying by his side— his

stiletto half out of ohe pocket in which it was usually carried.

Two only of his comrades were in sight, and those at a con-

siderable distance on the edge of the mountain, their backs

turned to us, and their attention occupied in keeping a look-

out upon the plr.ui. Through a strip of intervening forest,

and at the foot of a steep descent, I beheld the village oi

Rocca Priori. To have secured the carbine of the sleeping,'

brigand ; to have seized upon his poniard, and have plungcil

it in his heart, would have been the work of an inslaiiL.

Should he die without noise, I might dart throught the forest,

and down to Rocca Priori before my flight might be discov-

ered. In case of alarm, I should still have a fair start of the

robbers, and a chance of getting beyond the reach of theii

shot.

Here then was* uu opportunity for both escape and vou-
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perilous indeed, but powerfully tempting. Had my

situation been more critical I could not have resisted it. I

reflected, however, for a moment. The attempt, if successful,

would be followed by the sacrifice of my two fellow-prisoners,

who were sleeping profoundly, and could not be awakened in

time to escape. The laborer who had gone after the ransom

might also fall a victim to the rage of the robbers, without

the money which he brought being savt i. lieside, the con-

duct of the chief towards me made me feel confident of speedy

deliverance. These reflections overcame the first powerful

impulse, and I calmed the turbulent agitation which it had
awakened.

I again took out my materials for drawing, and amused
myself with sketching the magnificent prospect. It was now
about noon, and everything had sunk into repose, like the

sleeping bandit before me. The noontide stillness that

reigned over these mountains, the vast landscape below,

gleaming with distant towns, and dotted with various hab-

itations and signs of life, yet all so silent, had a powerful

effect upon my mind. The intermediate valleys, too, which

lie among the mountains, have a peculiar air of solitude. Few
sounds are heard at midday to break the quiet of the scene.

Sometimes the whistle of a solitary muleteer, lagging with his

lazy animal along the road which winds through the centre of

the valley ; sometimes the faint piping of a shepherd's reed

from the side of the mountain, or sometimes the bell of an ass

slowly pacing along, followed by a monk with bare feet, and
bare, shining head, and carrying provisions to his convent.

I had continued to sketch for some time among niy sleep-

ing compu-nions, when at leugth I saw the captain of the band
approaching, followed by a peasant leading a mule, on which
was a well-filled sack. I at first apprehended that this was
some new prey fallen into the hands cf the robbers ; but the

contented look of the peasant soon relieved me, and I was
rejoiced to hear that it was our promised repast. Tlie brigands

now came running from the three sides of the mountain, hav-

ing the quick scent of vultures. Every one busied himself in

unloading the mule, and relieving the sack of its contents.

The first thing that mady its appearance was an enormous
ham, of a color and plumpness that would have inspired the

pencil of Teniers ; it was followed by a large cheese, a bag of

boiled chestnuts, a little barrel of wine, and a quantity of good
household bread. Everything was arranged on the grass with
a degree of symmetry ; and the captain, presenting me with
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his knife, requested mo to help myself. We all seated our.
selves round the viands, and notliing was heard for a time but
the sound o^ •.

"
/orous mastication, or the gurghng of the car-

rel of wine a-s iv revolved briskly about the circle. My lone
fasting, and the mountain air and exercise, had given me a
keen appetite ; and never did repast appear to me more excel-

lent or picturesque.

From time to time one of the band was despatched to keep
a lookout upon the plain. No enemy was at hand, and the
dinner was undisturbed. The peasant received nearly three
times the value of hio provisions, and set otf down the moun-
tain highly satisfied with his bargain. I felt invigorated by
the hearty meal I had made, and notwithstanding that the

wound I had received the evening before was painful, vet I

could not but feel extremely interested and gratified by the

singular scenes continually presented to me. Everything was
picturesque about these wild beings and their haunts. Their
bivouacs; their groups on guard; their indolent noontide re-

pose on the mountain-brow
; their rude repast on the herbat'e

among rocks and trees ; everytliing presented a study for a
painter : but it was towards the approach of evening that I

felt the higliest enthusiasm awakened.
The Sv^tting sun, declining beyond the vast Campagna, shed

its rich yellow beams on the woody summit of the Abruzzi.

Several mouuLains crowned with snow shone brilliantly in the

distance, contrasting their brightness with others, wliich,

thrown into shade, assumed deep tints of purple and violet.

As the evening advanced, the landscape darkened into a

sterner character. The immense solitude around; the wild

mountains broken into rocks and precipices, intermingled with

vast oaks, corks, and chestnuts ; and the groups of banditti

in the foreground, reminded me of the savage scenes of Salva-

tor Rosa.

To beguile the time, the captain proposed to his comrades
to spread before me their jewels and cameos, as I must doubt-

less be a judge of such articles, and able to form an estimate
of their value. He set the example, the others followed it;

and in a few moments T saw the grass before me sparkling
with jewels and gems that would have delighted the eyes of

an antiquary or a fine lady.

Among them were several precious jewels, and antique in-

taglios and cameos of great vahu^ ; the spoils, doubtless, of

travellers of distinction. T found that they were in tl.e habit

of selling their booty in the frontier towns ; but as these in
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general were thinly and poorly peopled, and little frequented

by travellers, they could offer no market for such valuable

articles of taste and luxury. I suggested to them the cer-

tainty of their readily obtaining great prices for these gems
among the ricli strangers with whom Rome was thronged.

The impression made upon their greedy minds was immedi-

ately apparent. One of the band, a young man, and the least

known, requested permission of the captain to depart the fol-

lowing day, in disguise, for Rome, for the purpose of traffic

;

promising, on the faith of a bandit, (a sacred pledge among
them,) to return in two days to any place he might appoint.

The captain consented, and a curious scene took place ; the

robbers crowded round him eagerly, confiding to him such of

their jewels as they wished to dispose of, and giving him in-

structions what to demand. There was much bargaining and
exchanging and selling of trinkets among them ; and 1 beheld

my watch, which had a chain and valuable seals, purchased

by the young robber-merchant of the ruffian wlio had plun-

dered me, for sixty dollars. I now conceived a faint hope,

that if it went to Rome, I might somehow or other regain

possession of it.^

In the meantime day declined, and no messenger returned

from Tusculum. The idea of passing another night in the

woods was extremely disheartening, for I began to be satisfied

with what I had seen of robber-life. The chieftain now or-

dered his men to follow him that he might station them at

their posts ; adding, that if the messenger did not return before

nij.'ht, they must shift their quarters to some other place.

I was again left alone with the young bandit who had before

guarded me ; he had the same gloomy air and haggard eye,

with now and then a bitter sardonic smile. I was determined

to probo this ulcerated heart, and reminded him of a kind

promise he had given me to tell me the cause of his suffering.

It seemed to mo as if these troubled spirits were glad of any

opportunity to disburden themselves, and of having some fresh,

undiseased mind, with which they could communicate. I luul

hardly made the request, when he seated himself by my side,

and gave me his story in, as nearly as I can recollect, the fol-

lowing words.

' Tlu! hopoa of the artist w^re not disappointed — the robber was stoppod :it one o(

tlio piitcs of Konii'. Something in his looks or dfportnuMit h;'.d excitt'ii Suspicion.

H« wu,s .searcliL'd, and the valuable trinkets found on him sulliciently evinced hii

ohAracter. On applying to the police, the artist's w»Mt> wkb returned to liiin.

I I
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THE STORY OF THE YOUNG ROBBER.
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I WAS born in the little town of Frosinone, which lies at the

skirts of the Abruzzi. My father had made a little prop'^rty

in trade, and gave me some education, as he intended me for

the church; but 1 had kept gay company too much to reUsh

the cowl, so I grew up a loiterer about the place. I waa a

hf;edles£ fellow, a little quarrelsome on occasion, but good-

Lumored in the main ; so I made my way very well for a time,

until I fell in love. There lived in our town a surveyor or

land-bailiff of the prince, who had a young daugnter, a beau-

tiful girl of sixteen ; she was looked upon as something better

than the common run of our townsfolk, and was kept almost

entirely at home. I saw her occasionally, and became madly
in love with her— she looked so fresh and render, and so

different from the sunburnt females to whom I had been

accustomed.
As my father kept me in money, I always dressed well, and

took all opportunities of showing myself off to advantage in

the eyes of the little beauty. I used to see her at church
; and

as I could play a little upon the guitar, I gave a tune some-

times under her window of an evening ; and I tried to have

interviews with her in her fatlier's vineyard, not far from the

town, where she sometimes walked. She was evidently pleased

with me, but she was young and shy ; and her father kept a

strict eye upon her, and took alarm at my attentions, for he

liad a bad opinion of me, and looked for a better match for

his daughter. I became furious at the difficulties thrown in

my way, having been accustomed always to easy success among
the women, being considered one of the smartest young fellows

of the place.

Her father brought home a siiitor for her, a rich farmer from

a neighboring town. The wedding-day was appointed, and
preparations were making. I got sight of her at her window,
and I thought she looked sadly at me. I determined the match
should not take place, cost what it might. I met her intended
bridegroom in the market-place, and could not restrain t>i9

expression of my rage. A few hot words ])assed between us,

when I drew iny stiletto and stabbed him to the heart. I fled

to a neighboring church for refuge, and with a little money I

obtained absolution, but I did not dare to venture from my
asylum.

*' '•
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At that time our captain was forming his troop. IIo had

known iiie from boyliood;and hearing of my situation, came

to mo in secret, and made sucli offers, tliat I agreed to enroll

myself among his followers. Indeed, I had more than once

thought of taking to this mode of life, having known several

brave fellows of tlie mountains, who used to spend their money
freely amongst us youngsters of the town. I accordingly left

my asylum late one night, repaired to the appointed place of

meeting, took the oaths prescribed, and became one of the

troop. We were for some time in a distant part of the moun-
tains, and our wild adventurous kind of life hit my fancy

wonderfully, and diverted my thoughts. At length they re-

turned with all their violence to the recollection of Rosetta

;

the solitude in which I often found myself gave me time to

brood over her image ; and, as I have kept watch at night over

our sleeping camp in the mountains, my feelings have been

roused almost to a fever.

At length we shifted our ground, and determined to make a

descent upon the road between Terracina and Naples. In the

course of our expedition we passed a day or two in the woody
mountains which rise above Frosinone. I cannot tell you how
I felt when I looked down upon the place, and distinguished

the residence of Rosetta. I determined to have an interview

with her ;
— but to what purpose ? I could not expect that

she would quit her home, and accompany me in my hazardous

life among the mountains. She had been brought up too

tenderly for that ; and when I looked upon the women wlio

were associated with some of our troop, I could not have borne

the thoughts of her being their companion. All return to my
former life was likewise hopeless, for a price was set upon
my head. Still I determined to see her; the very hazard and
fruitlessness of the thing made me furious to accomplish it.

About three weeks since, I persuaded our captain to draw
down to the vicinity of Frosinone, suggesting the chance of

entrapping some of its principal inhabitants, and compelling
them to a ransom. We were lying in ambush towards evening,

not far from the vineyard of Rosetta's father. I stole quietly

from my companions, and drew near to reconnoitre the place

of her frequent walks. How my heart beat wh^-u among the
vines I beheld the gleaming of a white dress ! I knew :t must
be Rosetta's ; it being rare for any female of the place to dress

in white. I advanced secretly and without noise, until, putting
aside the vines, I stood suddenly before her. She uttered a

piercing shriek, but I seized her in my arms, put my hand

w
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upon her mouth, and coiijured her to be silent. I poured out

all the frenzy of uiy passion ; ottered to renounce mv mode of

life; to put my fate in her iiands ; to fly witii her .vhere we
might live in safety together. AH that 1 could say or do
would not pacify her. Instead of love, horror and affright

seemed to have taken possession of her breast. She struggled

partly from my grasp, and filled the air with her cries.

In an instant the captain and the rest of my companions
were around us. 1 would have given anything at thai moment
had she been safe out of our liauds, and in her father's iiouse.

It was too late. The captain pronounced her a prize, and
ordered that she should be burvie to the mountains. I repre-

sented to him that she was my prize ; that I had a previous

claim to her; and I mentioned my former attachment. He
sneered bitterly in reply ; observed that brigands had no Imsi-

ness with village intrigues, and tiiat, according to the laws of

the troop, all spoils of the kind were determined by lot.

Love and jealousy were raging in my heart, but I had to choose

between obedience and death. 1 surrendered her to the cap-

tain, and we made for the mountains.
She was overcome by affright, and her steps were so feeble

and faltering that it was necessary to support her. 1 could

not endure the idea that my comrades should touch her, and

assuming a forced tranquillity, begged she might be confided

to me, as one to whom she was more accustomed. The captain

regarded nie, for a moment, with a searching look, but 1 bore

it without flinching, and he consented. I took her in my arms;

she was almost senseless. Her head rested on my shoulder;

I felt her breath on my face, and it seemed to fan the fianie

which devoured me. Oh God ! to have this glowing treasure

in my arms, and yet to think it was not mine !

We arrived at the foot of the mountain ; I ascended it with

difficulty, particularly where the woods were tluck. but I

would not relinquish my delicious burden. 1 reHectt'd with

rage, however, that I must soon do so. The thoughts that so

delicate a creature must be abandoned to my rude companions
:naddened me. I felt tempted, the stiletto in my hand, to cut

my way through them all, and bear her off in triumph. I

scarcely conceived the idea before I saw its rashness ; but

my brain was fevered with the thought that any but myself

rdiould enjoy her charms. I endeavored to outstrip my com-

paT\ions by the quickness of my movements, and to get a little

distance ahead, in case any favorable opportunity of escape

should ])resent. Vain effort ! The voice of the captain sud-
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denly ordered a halt. I trembled, but had to obey. The poor

irirl partly opened a languid eye, but was without strength or

motion. I laid her upon the grass. The captain darted on

me a terrible look of suspicion, and ordered me to scour the

woods with my companions in search of some shepherd, who
might be sent to her father's to demand a ransom.

1 saw at once the peril. To resist with violence was certain

death— but to leave her alone, in the power of the captain !
—

I spoke out then with a fervor, inspired by my j)assion and my
despair. I reminded the captain that I was the Hrst to seize

her; that she was my prize ; and that my previous attachment

to her ought to make her sacred among my companions. I

insisted, therefore, that ho should pledge me his word to re-

spect her, otherwise I should refuse obedience to his orders,

llis only reply was to cock his carbine, and at the signal ray

comrades did the same. They laughed with cruelty at my
impotent rage. What could I do ? I felt the madness of re-

sistance. I was menaced on all hands, and my companions
oblii^'od me to follow them. She remained alone with the

chief— yes, alone— and almost lifeless !
—

Here the robber paused in his recital, overpowered by his

emotions. Great drops of sweat stood on his forehead ; he
panted ratlier than breathed ; his brawny bosom rose and fell

like the waves of a troubled sea. When he had become a little

calm, he continued his recital.

I was not long in fiiuling a shepherd, said he. I ran with
the rapidity of a deer, eager if possible, to got back before
what 1 dreaded might take place. I had left my companions
far behind, and I rejoined them before they had reached one
half the distance I )io,d made. I hurried them back to the
place where we had ieft the captain. As we approached I be-
held him seated beside Rosetta. His triumphant look, and
the desolate condition of the unfortunate girl, left me no doubt
of her fate. I know not how I restrained my fury.

It was with extreme difficulty, and by guiding her hand,
that she was made to trace a few characters, requesting her
father to send three hundred dollars as her ransom. The let-

ter was despatched by the shepherd. When he was gone, the
chief turned sternly to me. "You have set an example," said
he, "of mutiny and self-will,which, if indulged, would be ruin-
ous to the troop. Had T treated you as our laws require, this
bullet would have boen driven through your brain. Eut you
are an old friend. I have bc^en ])ati(Mit with your fury and
your folly. I have even protected jou from a foolish passioR

i
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that would have uiiiikuuicmI joii. As to this girl, tlie laws of

our association must havt; tiicir course." So saying, he gave
his coniniands : lots were ilrawii, aud the helpless girl was
abandoned to the troop.

Here the robber paused again, panting with fury, and it

was some moments before he could resume his story.

Hell, said he, was raging m my heart. 1 beheld the impos-

sibility of avenging myself; and 1 felt that, according to the

articles in which we stood bound to one another, the captain

was in the right. 1 rushed with frenzy from the place
; I

threw myself upon the earth; tore up the grass with ray

hands ; and beat my head and gnashed my teeth in agony and
rage. When at length 1 returned, i beheld the wretched victim,

pale, dishevelled, her dress torn and disordered. An emotion

of pity, for a moment, subdued my fiercer feelings. 1 bore her

to the foot of a tree, and leaned her gently against it. I took

my gourd, which was tilled with wine, and applying it to her

lips, endeavored to make her swallow a little. To what a con-

dition was she reduced ! she, whom 1 had once seen the pride

of Frosinone ; who but a short time before 1 had beheld sport-

ing in her father's vineyard, so fresh, and beautiful and happy !

Her teeth were clinched ; her eyes fixed on the ground ; her

form without motion, and in a state of absolute insensibility.

I hung over her in an agony of recollection at all that she had

been, and of anguish at wliat I now beheld her. I darted

round a look of horror at my companions, who seemed like so

many fiends exulting in the downfall of an angel ; and I felt

a horror at myself for being their accomplice.

The captain, always suspicious, saw, with his usual penetra-

tion, what was passing within me, and ordered me to go upon
the ridge of the woods, to keep a lookout over the neighbor-

liood, and await the return of the shepherd. I obeyed, of

course, stifling the fury that raged within me, though I felt,

for the moment, that he was my most deadly foe.

On my way, however, a ray of reflection came across my
mind. I perceived that the captain was but following, with
strictness, the terrible laws to which we had sworn fidelity.

That the passion by which I had been blinded might, with

justice, have been fatal to me, but for his forbearance ; that he

had penetrated my soul, and had taken precautions, by send-

ing me out of the way, to prevent my committing any excess

in my anger. From that instant I felt that I was capable of

pardoning hin..

Occupied with these thoughts, I arrived at the foot of the
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mountain. The country was solitary and secure, and in a

short time I beheld the shepherd at a distance crossing the

plain. I hastened to meet him. He had obtained nothing.

He had found the father plunged in the deepest distress. He
had read the letter with violent emotion, and then, calming
himself with a sudden exertion, he had replied coldly :

" My
daughter has been dishonored by those wretches ; let her be
returned without ransom, — or let her die !

"

I shuddered at this reply. 1 knew thrt, according to the

laws of our troop, her death was inevitable, Uur oaths re-

quired it. 1 felt, nevertheless, that not having been able to

have her to myself, I could be her executioner

!

The robber again paused with agitation. I sat musing upon
his last frightful words, which proved to what excess the pas-

sions may be carried, when escaped from all moral restraint.

There was a horrible verity in this story that reminded me of

some of the tragic fictions of Dante.
We now come to a fatal moment, resumed the bandit.

After the report of the shepherd, I returned with him, and
the chieftain received from his lips the refusal of the father.

At a signal which we all understood, we followed him to some
distance from the victim. He there pronounced her sentence
of death. Every one stood ready to execute his order, but I

interfered. I observed that there was something due to pity

as well as to justice. That I was as ready as any one to

approve the implacable law, which was to serve as a warning

to all those who hesitated to pay the ransoms demanded for

our prisoners; but that though the sacrifice was proper, it

ought to be made without cruelty. The night is approaching,

continued I ; she will soon be wrapped in sleep ; let her then

be despatched. All I now claim on the score of former kind-

ness is, let me strike the blow. I will do it as surely, though

more tenderly than another. Several raised their voices

against my proposition, but the captain imposed silence on

them. He told me I might conduct her into a thicket at some

distance, and he relied upon my promise.

I hastened to seize upon my prey. There was a forlorn

kind of triumph at having at length become her exclusive

possessor. I bore her off into the thickness of the forest.

She remained in the same state of insensibility or stupor. I

was thankful that she did not recollect me, fui- had she once

murmured my name, T should have been overcome. She slept

at length in the arms of him who was to poaiard her. Many
were the conflicts 1 underwent before I could bring myself to

\'

iilj
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strike the blow. I'nit my heart had become sore by thf* recent

conflicts it liad inuiergoiu', and I dreaded lest, by procjrastinar

tiou, some other should become her executioner. Wlicn hor

repose had continued for sonu! time, I separated myself gently

from her, that I miyht not disturl) her sleep, and sei/in-,' sud-

denly juy poniard ])lunged it into her bosom. A jiainful and

concentrated murmur, but without any eonviilsive niovenu'iit,

accompanied her last sigh. — So perished this unfortunate !

He ceased to speak. I sat, horror-struck, covering my face

with my liands. seeking, as it were, to hide from myself the

frightful images he had presented to my mind. I was roused

froni this silence by the voice of the captain :
" Vou sleep,"

said he, " and it is time to be olT. Come, we must abandon

this height, as night is setting in, and the messenger is not

returned. I will post sonu; one on the mountain edge to

conduct him to the i)laco wliere we shall pass the night."

This was no agreeabhi news to me. I was sick at heart

with the dismal story I had heard. I was harassed and

fatigued, and the sight of the banditti began to grow insup-

portable to me.

The captain assembled his comrades. We rapidly do-

scended the forest, which we had mounted with so murdi ditli-

culty in the morning, and soon arrived in what ap])eared to

be a frequente'd road. The robbers proceedfMl with great

caution, carrying their guns coekcnl, and looking on every side

with wary and suspicious eyes. They were a])j)r(>hensive of

encountering the civic patrole. We left Uocca Triori behind

us. There was a fountain near by, aii'l as I was excessively

thirsty, I begg^-d jjermission to stop and drink. The captain

himself went and brought me water in liis hat. We pursued
our route, when, at the extremity of an alley which crossed

the road, I perceived a female on horseback, dressed in white.

She was alone. I recollected the fate of the poor girl in the

atory, and trembled for her safety.

One of the brigands saw her at the same instant, and |ilun-

ging into the bushes, he ran precipitately in the direction

towards her. Stopping on the border of the alley, he juit one

knee to the ground, presented his carbine reaily to menace
her, or to shoot lier horse if she attempted to ily, and in this

way awaited her ap])roaeli. T ke])t my eyes on her with

intense anxiety. I ftdt tempted to shout, and warn her of h(;r

danger, though my own destruittioii would have been the con-

sequence. It was awful to sec this iiger crouching ready for

-,'
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a bound, and the poor innocent victim wa. lering uncon-

sciously near him. Nothing but a mere chance couhi save

her. To my joy the chance turned in her favor. She seemed

almost accidentally to take an opposite patli, which led out-

gido of the wood, where the robber dared not venture. To

tills casual deviation she owed her safety.

1 could not imagine why the captain of the band had ven-

tured to sucli v. distance from the height on whrnh he had

ijliiced the senti'iel to watch the return of the messenger. Ho
seemed himself anxious at the risk to which he exposed him-

self. His moveuuMJts were rapid and uneasy ; 1 could scarce

keep pace with him. At length, after three hours of what

niiglit be termed a forced march, we mounted the extremity

of the same woods, the summit of which we had occupied

durin" the day ; and 1 learnt with satisfaction that we had

reached our quarters for the night. " You must be fatigued,"

said the chieftain ;
" but it was necessary to survey the envi-

rons, so as not to be surprised during the night. Had we met

with the famous civic guard of llocca Priori, you would liave

seen fine sport." Such was the indefatigable precaution and

forethought of this robber chief, who really gave continual

evidence of military talent.

The night was magnificent. The moon, rising above the

horizon in a cloudless sky, faintly lit up the grand features of

the mountain ; while lights twinkling here and there, like

terrestrial stars in the wide dusky expanse of the landscape,

betrayed the lonely cabins of the shepherds. Exhausted by
fatigue, and by the many agitations I had experienced, I pre-

pared to sleep, soothed by the hope of approaching deliver-

ance. The captain ordered his companions to collect some
dry moss ; lie arranged with his own hands a kind of mattress
and jiillow of it, and gave me liis ample mantle as a covering.

I could not but feel both surprised and gratified by such un-

expected attentions on the part of this benevolent cutthroat

;

for there is nothing more striking than to fiud the ordinary
charities, which are matters of course in common life, flour-

ishing by the side of such stern and sterile crime. It is like

finding the tender flowers and fresh herbage of the valley

growing among the rocks and cinders of the volcano.

Before I fell asleep I had some further discourse with the

captain, who seemed to feel great confidence in me. He re-

ferred to our ]irevious conversation of the moiiiin,<;; told me
he was weary of his hazardous profession ; that he had ac-

quired sufficient property, and was anxious to return to the

tl
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world, and lead a peaceful life in t.ht! bosom of his familv
lie wislit'd to know whether it was n(jt in my power to ,,/'

cure lor him a passport to tlie United Statt;s of Aiiicricji
I

applauded his gooil intentions, and promised to 'do ever' tliiiur

in my power to promote its success. We then ])arted for the
niglit. 1 stretelu;d myself u[)on my couch of moss, wliid,
after my fatigues, felt like a bi'tl of down

; and, sheltered hv
the robber-nuintle from all humidity, I slept soundly, without
waking, until the signal to arista.

It was nearly six o'clock, and the day was just dawniim
As the place where ua had passed the night was too iniicli

exposed, we moved up into the thickness of the woods. A
fire was kindled. While there was any flanif. the mantles
were again extended round it: but wlien nothing icinaineil
but glowing cinders, they were lowered, and the robbers seated
themselves in a circle.

The scene before me reminded me of some of those described
by Homer. There wanted only the victim on the coals, and
the sacred knife to cut off the succulent i)arts, and distribute

them around. My com]>aiiions might liave rivalled the grim
warriors of Greece. In ])lace of the noble rej)asts, however,
of Achilles and Aganiemnon, I belield displayed on the grass

the remains of the ham which had sustained so vigorous an

attack on the preceding evening, accompanied by the relics

of the bread, cheese, and wine. We had scaniely comnu'uced
our frugal breakfast, when 1 heard again an imitation of the

bleating of sheep, similar to what I liad heard the day before.

The caj)tain answered it in the same tone. Two men were

soon after seen descending from the woody height, where we
had ])assed the preceding evening. On nearer ai>proach. tliey

proved to be the sentimd aiul the messenger. The captain

rose, and went to meet them. He made a signal for liis coni-

rades to join him. They had a short conference, and then re-

turning to me with great eagerness, " Your ransom is jiaid,"

said he ;
" you are free !

"

Though i had anticipated deliverance, I cannot tell you

what a rush of delight these tidings gave me. I cared not to

finish my repast, but ])repared to dei)art. The captaii took

me by the hand, re(juested ]>erinission to write to n e, and

begged mo not to forget the pass])ort. 1 replied, that I liojicd

to be of effectual service to him, and that i relied on his honor

to return the I^rince's note for live hundred dollars, now that

the cash was paid. He regarded me for a moment with sur-

prise, then seeming to recollect himscU, " JS" r/iusto,^' said he,
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''errnio— adiJio!"^ FFe rlclivcrcd nic tlio unto, pressed my
haiiil <>ii<'<' >ii<»i"«N '111(1 we .s»'n;iriitiM|. Tlif l;ib(»n'rs wen' pcr-

mitted to lollow me, iiiid we n'suiiKMi with joy our ro;i<l Lowiirtl

Tus(Miliiin.

Tli(« Krt'iichiuan (rcjisod to spoak. Tlio party continued, for

a few niomeuta, to ])a(M' the shore in sihjnce. Tlie story had

iiiaile a deep im])re.ssi()ii. particularly on the Venetian lady.

At that l>art whicdi related to the young girl of Frosinon<», she

was violently affected. Sobs broke from her ; she clung closer

to hor husband, and as slie looked up to him as for protection,

the moonbeams shining on her beautifully fair countenance,

s1i()W(mI it ])aler than usual, while tears glittered in her tine

(lark eyes.

^^ Coraggio, mia vita/" said he, as he gently and fondly

tapped the white hand that lay upon his arm.

The i)arty now returned to the inn, and sei)arated for the

night. The fair Venetian, though of tln^ sweetest tempera-

ment, was half out of humor with the Knglishman, for a cer-

tain slowness of faith which he had evinced throughout the

whole evening. She could not understand this dislike to

"humbug," as he termed it, which held a kind of sway over

him, and seemed to control his opinions and his very acitions.

" I'll warrant," said she to her husband, as they retired for

the night, — "I'll warrant, with all his affected indifference,

this Englishman's heart would quake at the very sight of a
bandit."

Her husband gently, and good-humoredly, checked her.
'' I have no patience with these Englishmen," said she, as

she got into bed— " they are so cold and insensible !

"

THE ADVENTURE OF THE ENGLISHMAN.

In the morning all was bustle in the inn at Terracina. The
procaccio had departed at daybreak on its route towards Rome,
but the Englishman was yet to start, and the departure of an
English equipage is always enough to keep an inn in a bustle.

On this occasion there was more th .1 usual stir, for the Eng-
lishman, having much property about him, and having been
convniced of the real danger of the road, had a{)plied to the
police, and obtained, by dint of liberal pay, an escort of eight

I it is Just — there it ia — adieu I

I

I
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dragoons and twelve foot-soldiers, as far as Fondi. Perhaps
too, there migiit liave been a little ostentation at bottom
though, to say tlic truth, he had nothing of it in his manner!
He moved ab(jut, taciturn and reserveil as usual, among iho

gaping crowd
;
gave laconic orders to John, as he packed away

the thousand and one indispensable conveniences of tlie night-

double loaded his pistols with great sang fro id, and dejiosiU'd

them in the pockets of the carriage ; taking no notice of a pair

of keen eyes gazing on him from among the herd of loiterin;'

idlers.

The fair Venetian no.v came up with a request, made in lier

dulcet tones, that he would permit their carriage to {jroceud

under protection of his escort. The Englishman, wlio was
busy loading another pair of pistols for his servant, and lield

the ramrod between his teeth, nodded assent, as a matter of

course, but without lifting up his eyes. The fair Venetian

was a little picpied at what she su})posed iiulitference : — '• o
Dio !

" ejaculated she softly as she retired ;
" Quanto sono

insensibili (juesti Inglesi."

At length, off they set in gallant style. The eight dragoons

prancing in front, the twelve foot soldiers marching in roar,

and the carriage moving slowly in the centre, to enable the

infantry to keep pace with them. They had ])roceeded but a

few hundred 3'ards, when it was discovered that some indis-

pensable article had been left behind. In fact, the English-

man's purse was missing, and John was despatched to the iim

to search for it. T'lis occrsioned a little delay, and tlie

carriage of the Venetians drove slowl}' on. John came back

out of breath and out of humor. The j)urse w 1. .not to be

found. His master was irritated ; he recollect;'. . the very

place where it lay; he had not a doubt that the Itali;iii

servant had jiocketed it. John was again sent back, llo

returned once more without the purse, but with the landlord

and the whole household at his heels. A thousand ejacula-

tions and protestations, accompanied by all sorts of grimaces

and contortions — " No purse had been seen — his eccellcnza

must be mistaken."
" No — his eccellenza was not mistaken — the ])urse lay on

the marble table, under the mirror, a green purse, half full of

gold and silver.'' Again a thousand grimaces and ciinloit ions.

and vows by San (leniuiro, that no purse of the kind liad hicii

seen

H

riio I'jiglishinan became furious. "The waiter had ii(i(d{-

eted it— the landlord was a knave— the mn a den of thieves
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__ it was a vile country— he had been cheated and jjlundered

from one end of it to the otlier— but Iie'd have satisfaction—
he'd drive right off to the police."

He was on the point of ordering the postilions to turn back,

when, on rising, he displaced the cushion of the carriage, and
the purse of money fell chinking to the floor.

All the blood in his body seemed to rush into his face—
" Curse the purse," said he, as he snatched it up. He dashed
a handful of money on the ground before the pale cringing
waiter— " There — be off !

" cried he. " John, order the
postilions to drive oi

."

Above half an hour had been exhausted in this altercation.

The Venetian carriage had loitered along; its passengers look-

ing out from time to time, and expecting the escort every
moment to follow. They had gradually turned an angle of

the road that shut them out of sight. The little army was
again in motion, and made a very picturesque appearance as

it wound along at the bottom of the rocks ; the morning sun-

shine beaming upon the weapons of the soldiery.

The Englishman lolled back in his carriage, vexed with
himself at what had passed, and consequently out of humor
with all the world. As tliis, however is no uncommon case

with gentlemen who travel for their pleasure, it is hardly
worthy of remark. They had wouiid up from the coast

among the hills, and came to a part of the road that admitted
of some prospect ahead.

" I see nothing of the lady's carriage, sir," said John, lean-

ing down from the coach-box.

"I'ish!" said the Eng'ishman, testily— "don't plague me
about the lady's carriage ; must I be continually pestered
with tlie concerns of strangers ? " John said not another
word, for he understood his niaster's mood.
The road grew more wild and lonely ; tliey were slowly

proceeding on a foot-pace up a hill; the dragoons were some
distance ahead, and had just reached the summit of the hill,

when they uttered an exclamation, or rather shout, and gal-

loped forward. The Englishman was roused from his sulky
revery. He stretched his liead from the carriage, which had
attained the brow of the hill. Before him extended a long

hollow defile, commanded on one side by rugged precipitous

heights, covered witli bushes of scanty forest. At some
distance he beheld the carriage of the Venetians overturned.

A numerous gang of desperadoes were rifling it ; the young
man and his servant were overpowered, and partly stripped

;
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and the lady was in tlie hands of two of the ruffians. The
Englishiu!'!! seized his pistols, sprang from the carriage, ami

called ui .m John to follow him.

In the meantime, as the dragoons came forward, the iob-

bers, who were busy with the carriage, quitted their spoil,

foruied themselves in the middle of the road, and taking a

deliberate aim, fired. One of the dragoons fell, another was

wounded, and the whole were for a moment checked and

thrown into confusion. The robbers loaded again in au

instant. The dragoons discharged their carbines, but without

apparent effect. They received another volley, which, though

none fell, threw them again into confusion. The robbers

were loading a second time when they saw the foot soldiers

at hand. " Scampa via ! '' was the word : they abandoned
their prey, and retreated up the rocks, the soldiers after them.

They fought from cliff to cliff, and bush to bush, the robbers

turning every now and then to fire upon their pursuers ; the

soldiers scrambling after them, and discharging their muskets
whenever they could get a chance. Sometimes a soldier or a

robber was shot down, and came tumbling among the cliffs.

The dragoons kept firing from below, whenever a robber came
in sight.

The Englishman had hastened to the scene of action, and
the balls discharged at the dragoons had whistled past him as

he advanced. One object, however, engrossed his attention.

It was the beautiful Venetian lady in the hands of two of the

robbers, who, during the confusion of the fight, carried her

shrieking up the mountain. He saiv her dress gleaming
among the bushes, and he sprang up the rocks to intercept

the robbers, as they bore off their prey. The ruggeduess of

the steep, and the entanglements of the bushes, delayed and
impeded him. He lost sight of the lady, but was still guided

by her cries, which grew fainter and fainter. They were off

to the left, while the reports of muskets showed that the

battle was raging to the right. At length he came upon what
appeared to be a rugged footpath, faintly worn in a gully of

the rocks, and beheld the ruffians at some distance hurrying
the lady up the defile. One of them hearing his approach, let

go his prey, advanced towards him, and levelling the carl)ine

which had been slung on his back, fired. The ball whizzed
through the Englishman's hat, and carried with it some of

his hair. He returned the fire with one of his pistols, and
the robber fell. The other brigand now dropped the lady,

iind drawing a long pistol from his belt, fired on his adversary
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witli floliborate aim. The ball passed between his loft ."iiu

and his side, slightly wouiuliiig the arm. The Englislmuui

aihaiicfil, and discliarged his remaining pistol, which wouiuiod

tlio robber, but not severely.

The brigand drew a stiletto and rushed upon his adversary,

who eluded the blow, receiving merely a slight wound, and
defended himself with his pistol, which had a spring bayonet.

They closed with one another, and a desperate struggle

ensued. The robber was a square-built, thickset man, power-

ful, muscular, and active. The Englishman, though of larger

frame and greater strength, was less active and less accus-

tomed to athletic exercises and feats of hardihood, but he

showed himself practiced and skilled in the art of defence.

They were on a craggy height, and the Englishman perceived

that his antagonist was striving to press him to the edge. A
side-glance showed him also the robber whom he had first

wounded, scrambling up to the assistance of his comrade,

stiletto in hand. He had in fact attained the summit of tho

cliif, he was within a few steps, and the Englishman felt that

his case was desperate, when he heard suddenly the report of

a ])istol, and the ruffian fell. The shot came from John, who
had arrived just in time to save his master.

The remaining robber, exhausted by loss of blood and
the violence of the contest, showed signs of faltering. The
Englishman pursued his advantage, pressed on him, and as

his strength relaxed, dashed him headlong from the precipice.

He looked after him, and saw him lying motionless among
the rocks below.

Tho Englishman now sought the fair Venetian. He found
her senseless on the ground. With his servant's assistance

he bore her down to the road, where her husband was raving
like one distracted. He had sought her in vain, and had
given her over for lost ; and when he beheld her thus brought
hack in safety, his joy was equally wild and ungovernable.
He would have caught her insensible form to his bosom had
not the Englishman restrained him. The latter, now really

arorsed, displayed a true tenderness and manly gallantry,

which one would not have expected from bis habitual phlegm.
His kindness, however, was practical, not wasted in words.
He despatched John to the carriage for restoratives of all

kinds, and, totally thoughtless of himself, was anxious only
about his lovely charge. The occasional disohargo of firearms

along the height, showed that a retreating fight was still kei)t

up by the robbers. The lady gave signs of reviving anima-
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tioii. The Englishman, oager to get her from this placi; of
• langer, conveyed her to liis own carriage, and, comniittiurr

lier to tlie care of iier liiisband, ordered the dragoons to escort
tliem to Foiidi. 'i'he Venetian would have insisted on tlie

Englishiaan's getting into the carriage ; but the latter ret'usod.

He })oured forth a torrent of thanks and benedictions • but
the Englishman beckoned to the postilions to drive on,

John now dressed his master's wounds, which were found
not to be serious, though lie was faint v/ith loss of blood.

The Venetian carriage had been righted, and the baggage
replaced; and, getting into it, they set out on their way
towards Fondi, leaving the foot-soldiers still engaged in

ferreting out the banditti.

Before arriving at Fondi, the fair Venetian had completely
recovered from her swoon. She made the usual nuestion—

" Where was she ?
"

" In the Englishman's carriage."
" How had she escaped from the robbers ? "

" The Englishman had rescued her."

Her transports were unbounded ; and mingled with them
were enthusiastic ejaculations of gratitude to her deliverer.

A thousand times did she reproach herself for having accused

him of coldness and insensibility. The moment she saw liim

she rushed into his arms with the vivacity of her nation, and
hung about his neck in a speechless transport of gratitude.

Never was man more embarrassed by the embraces of a liue

woman,
" Tut !— tut !

" said the Englishman.
" You are wounded ! " shrieked the fair Venetian, as she

saw blood upon his clotlies.

"Tooh! nothing nt all !"

"My delivcrev ! — my angel!" exclaimed she, clasping

him again round the neck, and sobbing on his bosom.
"Pish!" said the Englishman, with a good-humored tone,

but looking somewhr*-. foolish, "this all humbug."
The fair Venetian, however, has never since accused the

English of insensibility.
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" Now I remember those old women's words,
WI:o in my youtli would teU me wiuter's tales:
And speak of aprites and ghosts that glide by night
About the place where treasure hath been hid."

Marlowu'8 Jew of Malta.

HELL-GATE.

About six miles from tlie renowned city of the Manhattoes,
In that Sound or arm of the sea which passes between the

main-land and Nassau, or Long Island, there is a narrow
strait, where the current is violently compressed between
shoul(le,:'ing promontories, and horribly perplexed by rocks

and shoai."-. Being at the best of times, a very violent, im-

petuous curi^nt, it takes these impediments in mighty dud-
geon ; boiling in whirlpools ; brawling and fretting in ripples

;

raging and roaring in rapids and breakers ; and, in short,

indulging in all kinds of wrong-headed paroxysms. At such
times, woe to any unlucky vessel that ventures within its

clutches.

This termagant humor, however, prevails only at certain

times of tide. At low water, for instance, it is as pacific a
stream as you would wish to see ; but as the tide rises, it

begins to fret ; at lialf-tido it roars with might and main, like

a bull bellowing for more drink ; but when the tide is full, it

relapses into quiet, and, for a time, sleeps as soundly as an
alderman after dinner. In fact, it may be compared to a

quarrelsome toper, wlio is a j)eaceable fellow enough when lie
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lias no li(iuor at .all, or when ho hiis a skin Cull, but who, when

/'
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hall sc is-ovei', juaAs u\v very ((It'vil.

This mighty blusteriiij,', buUyiiij,', hard-drinking little strait,

was a placo ol great danger and jjerplexity to the Dutch r.avi-

gators of ancit-'ut days ; hectoring their tub-built barks in a

most unruly style; whirling them about in a manner to make
any but a Dutchman giddy, and not unfiequently stranding

them upon rocks and reef's, as it did the famous squadron of

(Jloii'e the Dreamer, when seeking a place to found the city

of the Manhattoes. Whereupon, out of sheer spleen, they

denominated it Helle-gat, and solemnly gave it over to the

devil. This appellation has since been aptly rendered into

English by the name of Ilell-gate, and into nonsense by the

name of Ilurl-gnte, according to certain foreign intruders, who
neither uiuhu'stood Dutch nor English — may St. Nicholas

confound them !

This strait of Hell-gate was a place of great awe and peril-

ous enterprise to me in my boyhood ; having been much of a

navigator on those small seas, and having more than once run

the risk of shipwreck and drowning in the course of certain

holiday voyages, to which, in common witli other Dutch
urchins, I was rather prone. Indeed, partly from the name,
and partly from various strang3 circumstances connected with

it, this place had far more terrors in the eyes of my truant

companions and myself than had Scylla and Charybdis for

the navigators of yore.

In the midst of this strait, ani hard by a group of rocks

called the Hen and Chickens, there lay the wreck of a vessel

which had been entangled in the whirlpools and stranded

during a storm. There was a wild story told to us of this

being the wreck of a pirate, and some tale of bloody murder
which I cannot now recollect, but which made us regard it

with great awe, and keep far from it in our cruisings. Indeed,

the desolate look of the forlorn hulk, and the fearful place

where it lay rotting, were enougli to awaken strange notions.

A row of timber-heads, blackened by time, just peered above
the surface at high-water ; but at low tide a considerable ])art

of the hull was bare, and its great ribs or timbers, partly

strii^ped of their i)lanks and dripping with sea-weeds, looked

like the liuge skeleton of some sea-monster. There was also

the stump of a inast, with a few ropes and blocks swinging
about and whistling in the wind, while the sea-gull wheehul
and screamed around the melancholy carcass. I liave a faint

recollection of some hobgoblin tale of sailors' ghosts being

i\
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?'• ii about this wreck at night, with bare skulls, and blue

lights in their sockets instead of eyes, but I have forgotten

all the particulars.

Tn fact, the whole of this neighborhood was like the straits

of I'elorus of yore, a region (jf fable and romance to me.
From the strait to the Manhattoes the borders of the Sound
are greatly diversified, being broken and indented by rocky
nooks overhung \vith trees, which give them a wild and
romantic look. In the time of my boyhood, thoy abounded
with traditions about pirates, ghosts, smugglers, and buried
money ; which had a wonderful effect upon the young minds
of my companions and myself.

As I grew to more mature years, I made diligent research

after the truth of these strange traditions ; for I have always
been a curious investigator of the valuable but obscure
branches of tlie history of my native province. I found
inlinite difficulty, however, in arriving at any precise informa-
tion. In seeking to dig up one fact, it is incredible the

number of fables that I unearthed. I will say nothing of

the devil's stei)ping-stones, by which the arch fiend made his

retreat from Connecticut to Long hland, across the Sound
;

seeing the subject is likely to be learnedly treated by a

worthy friend and contemporary historian, whom I have
furnished with particulars thereof.^ Neither will I say any-

thing of the black man in a three-cornered liat, seated in the

stern of a jolly-boat, vlio used to be seen about Hell-gate in

stormy weather, and who went by the name of the pirate's

spiike, (i e. ])irate's ghost), and whom, it is said. Governor
Stuyvesant once shot with a silver bullet ; because I never
could meet with any person of stanch credibility who pro-

fessed to have seen this spectrum, unless it were the widow
of Manus Conklen, the l)lacksmith, of Frogsneck ; but then,

poor woman, she was a little purblind, and might have been
mistaken ; though they say she saw farther than other folks

in the dark.

All this, however, was but little satisfactory in regard to

the tales of pirates and their buried money, about which I

was most curious ; and the following is all that I could
for a long time collect that had anything like an air of

authenticity.

I Fora very iritorPBt.in? and aiilhcntic arcouiif of tliodpvil and his stepping-Htoiies,
csee the vtiluablf Memoir read bi'forfi the New York Historieal Sock'ty, since the
iliMtli of Mr. Knickerbocker, by liiu t'riond, au euiinent jurint of the place.

IP
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Ik old times, just after the territory of the New Nether-

lands had been wrested from the hands of tlieir High
Mightinesses, the Lords States-General of Holland, by King
Charles the Se(!ond, and while it was as yet in an unquiet

state, the province was a great resort of random adventurers,

loose livdrs, and all that class of hap-hazard fellows who live

by their wits, and dislike the old fasliioned restraint of law

and gospel. Among these, the foremost were the buccaneers.

These were rovers of the deep, who perhaps in time of war
had been educated in those schools of piracy, the privateers

;

but having once tasted the sweets of plunder, had ever re-

tained a hankering after it. There is but a slight Rtt>p from

the privateersman to the pirate ; both fight for love of

plunder : only that the latter is the bravest, as lie dares both

the enemy and the gallows.

But in whatever school they had been taught, the bucca-

neers that kept about the English colonies were daring

fellows, and made sad work in times oi. peace among the

Spanish settlements and Spanish merchantmen. The easy

access to the harbor of the Miinliattoes, the number of

hiding-places about its waters, aiul the laxity of its scarcely.

organized government, made it a great rendezvous of the

pirates; where they might dispose of their booty, and con-

cert new depredations. .\s they brought home with tliem

wealthy ladings of all kinds, the luxuries of the tropics, and
the sumptuous spoils ot' the Spanish provinces, and disposed

of them with the ]iroverbial carelessness of freebooters, tliey

Avere welcome vi.^itors to the thrifty traders of the ^lan-

hattoes. Crews uf those desperadoes, therefore, the runa;^ates

of every coiuiiry and every clime, might be seen swaggering
in open day about the streets of the little burgh, elbowing its

quiet mynheers ; trafficking away their rich outlandish
])lunder at half or quarter price to ihe wary merchant ; and
then squandering their prize-money in taverns, drinking,

gambling, singing, swearing, shouting, and astounding the

neighborhood with midnight brawl and ruffian revelry.

At length these excesses rose to such a height as to become
a scandal to the provinces, and to call loudly for the inter-

position of government. Measures were accordingly taken to

put a stop to the widely-extended evil, and to ferret this

vermin brood out of the colonies.

i :
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Among the agents employed to execute this purpose was

the notorious Captain Kidd. He had long been an equivocal

character; one of those nondescript animals of tlie ocean that

are neither fish, flesh, nor fowl. He was somewhat of a trader,

something more of a smuggler, with a considerable dash

the picaroon. He had traded for many years among . «

pirates, in a little rakish, mosquito-built vessel, that ciuid

run into all kinds of waters. He knew all their haunt . -d
lurking-places ; was always hooking about on mys"^ 'o; i

voyages ; and was as busy as a Mother Gary's chickeu '.

\ a

storm.

This nondescript personage was pitched upon by ve^'i-

nient as the very man to hunt the pirates by sea, up. a tue

good old maxim of •' setting a rogue to catch a rogue ;
" or

as otters are sometimes used to catch their cousins-geriuan,

the fish.

Kidd accordingly sailed for New York, in 1695, in a gal-

lant vessel called the Adventure Galley, well armed and duly
commissioned. On arriving at his old haunts, however, he
shipped his crew on new terms ; enlisted a number of his old

comrades, lads of the knife and the i)istol ; and then set sail

for the East. Instead of cruising against pirates, he turned
pirate himself ; steered to the Madeiras, to Bonavista, and
Madagascar, and cruised about the entrance of the Red Sea.

Here, among other maritime robberies, he captured a rich

Quedah merchantman, manned by Moors, though coinmandod
by an Englishman. Kidd would fain have passed this off for

a worthy exploit, as being a kind of crusade against the infi-

dels ; but government had long since lost all relish for such
Christian triumphs.

After roaming the seas, trafficking his prizes, and changing
from ship to ship, Ki(hi had the liardihood to return to Boston,
laden with booty, with a crew of swaggering companions at

his heels.

Times, however, were changed. The buccaneers could no
longer show a whisker in the colonies with impunity. The
new governor. Lord Bellamont, had signalized himself by his

zeal in extirpating these offenders ; and was doubly exasper-

ated against Kidd, having been instrumental in a{)pointing

him to the trust which he had betrayed. No sooner, there-

fore, did he show himself in Boston, than the alarm was given
of his reappearance, and measures were taken to arrest this

cutpurse of the ocean. The daring character which Kidd had
acquired, however, and the desperate fellows who followed
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like bulldogs at his heels, caused a little delay in his arrest.

He took advantage of this, it is said, to bury Llie greater part

of his treasures, and tlicn carried a high head about tin; streets

of Boston. He even attempted to defend himself wlien ar-

rested, but was secured and tlirown into prison, with his fol-

lowers. Such was the formidable character of this pirate, and
his crew, that it was thought advisable to despatch a frigate

to bring them to England. Great exertions were made to

screen him from justice, but in vain
; he and his comrades

were tried, condemned, and hanged at Execution Dock in Lon.
don. Kidd died hard, for the roj)e with which he was fust

tied up broke with his weight, and he tumbled to the ground.

He was tied up a second time, and more effectually
; hence

came, doubtless, the story of Kidd's having a charmed life,

and that he had to be twice hanged.
Such is the main outline of Kidd's history ; but it has

given birth to an innumerable progeny of traditions. The re-

port of his having buried great treasures of gold and jewels

before his arrest, set the brains of all the good people along

the coast in a fei-ment. There were rumors on rumors of great

sums of money found here and there, sometimes in one part

of the country, sometimes in another ; of coins with Moorish

inscriptions, doubtless the spoils of his eastern ])ri/.es, but

which the common people looked upon with superstitious awe,

regarding the Moorish letters as diabolical or magical charac-

ters.

Some reported the treasure to have been buried in solitary,

unsettled places about Plymouth and Cape Cod ; but by de-

grees various other parts, not only on the eastern coast, but

along the shores of the Sound, and even of Manhattan and Long
Island, were gilded by these rumors. In fact, the rigorous meas-

ures of Lord Bellamont spread sudden consternation among the

buccaneers in every part of the provinces : they secreted their

money and jewels in lonely out-of-the-way places, about the

wild shores of the rivers and sea-coast, and dispersed them-

selves over the face of the country. The haiul of justice })re-

vented many of them from ever returning to regain their

buried treasures, which remained, and remain probably to this

day, objects of enterprise for the money-digger.
This is the cause of those frequent reports of trees and

rocks bearing mysterious marks, supposed to indicate the spots

where treasure lay hidden ; and many have been the raiis,a(!k-

ings after the pirates' booty. In all the stories which once

abounded of these enterprises, the devil played a conspicuous
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part. I'^itli'T lit' Wiis cuiiciliatrd l)y corciiionies and invoca-

tions, or some solt nni compacL was made witli liini. Still he

was t^vcr prune t(» play the nioncy-di^'i^'crs son'o slipjiery Lrittk.

SoMie wonld dijs' so lar as to come to an m)U chest, when some

kilHiiig eiicunistan(;e was sure to take place. Either the

partli would fall in and till up the pit, or some direful noise

or apparition would frighten the party from the place : some-

tiiut'S the devil himself would a[)pear, and bear off the prize

when within their very grasp; and if th»7 revisited the place

the next day, not a trace would be i'ouiii of their labors of the

preceding night.

All these rumors, however, were extremely vague, and for a

loriL,' time tantalized witlumt gratifying my curiosity. There is

iietliing in this world so hard to get at as truth, and there

is nothing in this world but truth that I care for. I sought

among all my favoritt; sources of authentic iuformatiou. the

oldest inhaltitants. and particularly the old Dutch wives of

the jirovince; but though 1 flatter myself that I am better

versed than most men in the (iurious history of my native

jirovince, yet for a long time my inquiries were unattended

with any substantial result.

At length it happened that, one calm day in the latter part

of summer, I was relaxing myself from the toils of severe

study, by a day's amusiMueut in fishing in those waters which
liad been the favorite resort of my boyhood. I was in com-
pany with sev(!ral worthy burghers of my native city, among
whom were more than one illustrious member of the corpora-

tion. whos(? names, did I dare to mention them, would do
honor to my humble? page. Our sport was indifferent. The
fish dill not bite freely, and we frequently changed our fishing-

ground without bettering our luck. We were at lengtli anchored
close under a ledge of rocky coast, on the eastern side of the

island of Manhatta. It was a still, warm day. The stream
Avhirled and dimpled by us, without a wave or even a rip])le;

and everything was so calm and quiet, that it was almost start-

ling when the kingfisher would ])itch himself from the branch
of some high tree, and after susjiending himself for a moment
in the air to take his aim, Avould souse into the smooth water
after his prey. While we were lolling in our boat, half

drowsy with the warm stillness of the day, and the dulness of

our sport, one of our party, a worthy alderman, was overtaken
by a slumber, and, as he dozed, suffered the sinker of his drop-

line to lie iqion the bottom of the river. On waking he found
he had caught something of importance from the weight. On

>"
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drawing it to thn surr-u-o, we wero much surprised to find it, a

li)ii}^ |)ist,(tl ol very curious and outlaiidisli iasliion, which
Ironi its nistfii (utiidilioii, and its sLock Ix-iuf^ worui-«'at<'ii aiul

covered with harnacles, appeared to have hiin a long lime u:i.

der water, 'J"he uiiexpeeted ap])earauce of tliis docuuieiit of

warfare, ocoasiuiied iiuudi specuhition among my j)aciti(! eoiu-

panions. One supjxtsed it to liave faUen there during thn rev-

olutioiiary wa" ; another, from the peculiarity of its fashion,

attribiiLeil it to tlie voyagers m the earliest days of the setlK'-

UMMit; perchance to the renowned vVdrian JJlock, who ex-

ploHid liie Sound, and discovered JJlock island, since so noted

for iis cli(!ese. J»ut a third, after regarding it for some time,

pronounced it to be of veritable Spanish workmanship.
*' I'll warrant," said he, '* if this jjistol could talk, it would

tell strange stories of hard lights among the Spanish l)uiia.

I've no doubt but it is a relic of the buccaneers of old times
— who knows but it belonged to Kidd himself?"

" Ah ! that Kidd was a resolute fellow," cried an old iron-

fa.ietl (Jajie Cod whaler. — "There's a line old song about him,

all to the tune of—
My nanin is Captain Kidd,
As I .saihnl, as I sailed —

And thon it tells about how lie gained tlie devil's good grpies

by burying the liible :
—

I hiid Uio Bible in my hand,
As I sailed, as I sailed,

And I buried it in the sand
As I sailed.

—

^'Odsfish, if T thought this pistol had belonged to Kidd, I

should set groat store by it, for curiosity's sake. By the way,

I recollect a story about a follow who onco dug u]) Kidd's
buried money, which was writteji by a neighbor of mine,

and which T learnt by heart. As the fish don't bite just now.

I'll tell it to you, by way of passing away the time."— And
so saying, he gave us the following narration.

i'^ THE DEVIL AND TOM WALKER.

A FKW miles from Boston in Massachusetts, there is a deep
inlet, winding several miles into the interior of the country
from Charles Bay. and terminating in a thickly-wooded swamp
or morass. Ou one side of this inlet is a beautiful dark grove;
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OM tho opposite sido tlin land risps abruptly from tlio water's

C(li,'f! into a lii,.,'li vu\'A'\ '>'» vvhicli j^row a lew scaLtorcd oaks of

groat af^o and inimoiiBO size. Tmlor one of theso gijjantic

trcus, accordiiij^ to old stories, there was a great amouut of

treasure buried by Kidd tlio pirate. Tlio inlet allowed a

facility to bring the money in a boat secretly and at night to

the very foot of the hill ; the elevation of the place permitted

a good lookout to be kept that no one was at hand ; while

the remarkable trees formed good landmarks by wliieh the

place might easily be found out again. Tlio old stories add,

moreover, that the devil presided at the hiding of the money,
and took it under his guardianshii); but this it is well known
he always does with buried treasure, particularly when it has

heen ill-gotten, lie that as it may, Kidd never returned to

recover his wealth ; being shortly after seized at Boston, sent

out to England and there lianged for a pirate.

About the year 17U7, just at the time that earthquakes
were prevalent in New England, and shook many tall sinners

down upon their knees, there lived near this place a meagre,
miserly fellow, of the name of Tom Walker. He had a wife
miserly as himself: they were so miserly that they even
consjiired to cheat each other. Whatever the woman could

lay hands on, she hid away ; a hen could not cackle but she

was on the alert to secure ihe new-laid egg. Her husband
was continually prying about to detect her secret hoards, and
many and fierce were the conflicts that took place about what
ought to have been common property. Tliey lived in a forlorn-

looking hou,' that stood alone, and had an air of starvation.

A few stragg.ing savin-trees, emblems of sterility, grew neat

it ; no smoke ever curled from its chimney ; no traveller

stojiped at its d'>or. A miserable horse, whose ribs were as

articulate as the bars of a gridiron, stalked about a field, where
a thin carpet of moss, scarcely covering the ragged beds of

puddingstone, taiitalized and balked his hunger; and some-
times he would lean his head over the fence, look piteously at

the ])asser-by, and seem to petition deliverance from this land
:jf famine.

The house and its inmates had altogether a bad name.
Tom's wife was a tall termagant, fierce of temper, loud of

tongue, and strong of arm. Her voice was often heard in

wordy warfare with her husband; and his face sometimes
showed signs that their conflicts were not confined to words.
No one ventured, however, to interfere between them. The
lonely wayfarer shrunk within himself at the horrid clamor

ih
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and clai)p('r-('la\ving ; oyod the den of discord askance; and

hurried on liis way, rejoicing, if a bachelor, in his celibacy.

One day tliat 'l'()ni VValker had been to a distant part of the

neighborhood, he took what he considered a short out home-

ward, through the swamp. Like most short cuts, it was an

ill-chosen route. The swamp was thickly grown with great

gloomy pines and hemlocks, some of them ninety feet high,

which made it dark at noonday, and a retreat for all the owls

of the neighborhood. It was full of pits and quagmires, partly

covered with weeds o.nd mosses, where the green surface often

betrayed the traveller into a gulf of black, smothering mud

:

there were also dark and stagnant pools, the abodes of the tad-

pole, the bullfrog, and the water-snake ; where the trunks of

pines and hemlocks lay half-drowned, half-rotting, looking

like alligators sleeping in the mire.

Tom iiad long been picking his way cautiously through this

treacherous forest ; stepping from tuft to tuft of rushes and

roots, which afforded ])recarious footholds among deep sloughs;

or pacing carefully, like a cat, ahuig the prostrate trunks of

trees ; sUirtled now and tlien by . lie sudden screaming of the

bittern, or the quacking of a wild duck, rising on the wing

from some solitary i)ool. At length he arrived at a piece of

firm ground, which ran out like a peninsula into a deep bosom
of the swamp. It had been one of the strongholds of the

Indians during their wars with the first colonists. Here they

had thrown up a kind of fort, which they liad looked upon as

almost impregnable, and had used as a place of refuge for their

squaws and children. Nothing remained of the old Indian fort

but a few embankments, gradually sinking to the level of the

surrounding earth, and already overgrown in part by oaks and
other forest trees, the foliage of which formed a contrast to

the dark piiu's and hemlocks of the swamp.
It was late in the dusk of evening when Tom Walker reached

the old fort, and he paused there awhile to rest himself. Any
one but he would have felt unwilling to linger in this lonely,

melancholy place, for the common people had a bad opinion

of it, from the stories handed down from the time of the Indian

wars; when it was asserted tiiat the savag(!S held incantations

here, and made sacrifices to the evil spirit.

Tom Walker, however, was not a man to be troubled with

any fears of the kind, lie reposed himself for some time on

the trunk of a iidlen hemlock, listening to the boding cry of

the tree toad.atid dehim.'; wiih liis walking staff into a mound
of black mould at his feet. As In; turned up the soil uncon-
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gciously, his staff struck against something hard. He raked

it out of the vegetable mould, and lo ! a cloven skull, with an

Indian tomahawk buried deep iu it, lay before him. The rust

on the weapon showed the time that had elapsed since this

death-blow had been given. It was a dreary memento of the

fierce struggle r,hat had taken place iu this last foothold of

the Indian warriors.
" Humph !

" said Tom Walker, as he gave it a kick to shake

the dirt from it.

'• Let that skull alone !
" said a gruff voice. Tona lifted up

his eyes, and beheld a great black man seated directly oppo-

site him, on the stump of a tree. He was exceedingly sur-

prised, having neither heard nor seen any one approach ; and
he was still more perplexed on observing, as well as the gath-

ering gloom would permit, that t'le stranger was neither negro

nor Indian. It is true he was dressed in a rude half Indian

garb, and had a red belt or sash swathed round his body ; but

his face was neither black nor copper-color, but swarthy and
dingy, and begrimed with soot, as if he had been accustomed

to toil among tires and forges. He had a shock of coarse black

liair, that stood out from his head in all directions, and bore

an axe on his shoulder.

He scowled for a moment at Tom with a pair of great red

eyes.

" What are you doing on my grounds ? " said the black man,
with a hoarse growling voice.

" Your grounds !
" said Tom with a sneer, " no more your

grounds than mine ; they belong to Deacon Peabody."
" Deacon Peabody be d— d," said the stranger, "as I flatter

myself he will be, if he does not look more to his own sins and
less to those of his neighbors. Look yonder, and see how
Deacon Peabody is faring."

Tom looked in the direction that the stranger pointed, and
beheld one of the great trees, fair and flourishing without, but
rotten at the core, and saw that it had been nearly hewn
through, so that the first high wind was likely to blow it

down. On the bark of the tree was scored the name of Dea-
con Peabody, an eminent man, who had waxed wealthy by
driving shrewd bargains with the Indians. He now looked
round, and found most of the tall trees marked with the name
of some great man of the colony, and all more or less scored

by the axe. The one on which lie had been seated, and which
had evidently just been hewn down, bore the name of Crown-
iiishield ; and he recollected a mighty rich man of that name,

,v<;\

^
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who made a vulgar display of wealth, which it was whispered
he had acquired by buccaneering.

" He's just ready for burning !
" said the black man, with a

growl of triumph. " You see i am likely to have a good stock
of firewood for winter."

" But what right have you," said Tom, " to cut down Doacoii
Peabody's timber ?

"

" The right of a prior claim," said the other. "This wood-
land belonged to me long before one of your white-faced race
put foot upon the soil."

"And pray, who are you, if I may be so bold ? " said Tom.
" Oh, 1 go by various names. 1 am the wild liuntHmaii in

some countries; the black miner in others. In this ncij^libor-

hood I am known by the name of the black woodsman.
'"

I am
he to whom the red men consecrated this s})ot, and in lioiior

of whom they now and then roasted a white man, by way of

sweet-smelling sacrifice. Since the red men have been exter-

minated by you white savages, 1 amuse myself by presiding
at the persecutions of Quakers and Anabaptists ; 1 am tlie

great patron and prompter of slave-dealers, and the grand-

master of the Salem witches."

"Th'j upshot of all which is, that, if T mistake not," said

Tom, sturdily, " you are he commonly called Old Scratch."
" The same at you. service !

" replied the black man, with

a half civil ncd.

Such was the opening of this interview, according to the old

story; though it has almost too familiar an lirto be cretlited.

One would think that to meet with such a singular pers(in;iL;e,

in this wild, lonely place, would have shaken any man's

nerves; but Tom was a hard-minded fellow, not easily dav.irLed,

and he had lived so long with a termagant wife, that he did

not even fear the devil.

It is said that after this commencement they had a long and

earnest conversation together, as Tom returned homeward.
The black man told him of great sums of money buried by

Kidd the pirate, under the oak-trees on the higli ridge, not far

from the morass. All these were under bis eomniand, and

protected by his power, so that none could find them but snch

as propitiated his 1 i,vor. These he offered to place within Tom
Walker's reach, having conceived an es])ee.ial kindness for

him; but they were to bt; had only on certain conditions.

What these conditions were may easily be surmised, though
Tom never disclosed them publicly. They must have been

very hard, for he required time to think of them, and he wa«

ger,
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not a man to stick at trifles where money was in view. When
they had reached the edge of the swamp, the stionger paused
"What proof liave I that all you have been telling me is

true?" said Tom. "There is my signature," said the black

man, pressing his finger on Tom's forehead. So saying, he

turned off among the thickets of the swamp, and seemed, as

Tom said, to go down, down, down, into the earth, until notli-

ing but his head and shoulders could be seen, and so on, until

he totally disappeared.

When Tom reached ho.-e, he found the black print of a fin-

ger, burnt, as it were, into his forehead, which nothing could

obliterate.

The first news his wife had to tell him was the sudden death

of Absalom Crowninshield, the rich buccaneer. It was an-

nounced in the papers with the usual flourish, that '• A great

man had fallen in Israel."

Tom recollected the tree which his black friend had just

hewn down, and which was ready for burning. " Let the free-

booter roast," said Tom, " who cares ? " He now felt con-

vinced that all he had heard and seen was no illusion.

He was not prone to let his wife into his confidence ; but as

this was an uneasy secret, he willingly shared it with her. All
her avarice was awakened at the mention of hidden gold, and
she urged her husband to comply with the black man's terms,

and secure what would make them wealthy for life. However
Tom might have felt disposed to sell himself to the devil, he
was determined not to do so to oblige his wife ; so he flatly

refused, out of the mere spirit of contradiction. Many and
bitter were the quarrels they had on the subject, but the more
she talked, the more resolute was Tom not to be damned to

please her.

At length she determined to drive the bargain on her own
account, and if she succeeded, to keep all the gain to herself.

Being of the same fearless temper as her husband; she set off

for the old Indian fort towards the close of a summer's day.

She was many hours absent. When she came back, she was
reserved and sullen in her replies. She spoke something of a
black man, whom she had met about twilight, hewing at the

root of a tall tree. He was sulky, however, and would not
come to terms : she was to go again with a propitiatory offer-

ing, but what it was she forbore to say.

The next evening she set off again for tlie swamp, with her

aprc n heavily laden. Tom waited and waited for her, but in

vain ; midnight came, but she did not make her appearance :
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morning, noon, niglit returned, but still she did not come.

Tom now grew uneiisy for her safety, especially as he found

she had carried off in her apron the silver teapot and spoons,

and every portable article of vpiue. Another night elapsed,

another morning came; but no wife. In a word, she was
never heard of more.

What was her real fate nobody knows, in consequence of so

many pretending to know. It is <<ne of those facts which

have become confounded by a variety of historians. Some
asserted that she lost her way among the tangled mazes of

the swamp, and sank into some pit or slough ; other-,, more
uncharitable, hinted that she had eloped with the lioasohold

booty, and made off to some other province ; while others

surmised that the tempter had decoyed her intt> a dismal tpiag-

mire, on the top of which her hat was found lying. In con-

firmation of this, it was said a great black man. vith an axe

on his shoulder, was seen late that very evening euniing out

of the swamp, carrying a bundle tied in a check apron, with

an air of surly triunii)h.

The most current and V'-bable story, however, observes,

that Tom Walker grew ho au.v'ous about the fate of his wife

and his property, that he set • at at length to seek them botli

at the Indian fort. During a long summer's afternoon he

searched about the gloomy place, but no wife was to be seen.

He called her name repeatedly, but she was nowhere to be

heard. The bittern alone responded to his voice, as he flew

screaming by ; or the bullfrog croaked dolefully from a neigh-

boring pool. At length, it is said, just in the brown hour of

twilight, when the owls began to hoot, and the bats to flit

about, his attention was attracted by the clamor of carrion

crows hovering about a cypress-tree. He I'xjked up, and be-

held a bundle tied in a che(^k apron, and hanging in the

branches of the tree, with a great vultun^ perched hard by, as

if keeping watch upon it. He leaped with joy ; for he recog-

nized his wife's apron, and supposed it to contain the liouse-

hold valuables.

"Let us get hold of the property," said he consolingly to

himself, ''and we will endeavor to do without the woman."
As ho scrambled up the tree, the vulture s])read its wide

wings, and sailed off screaming into the deen shadows of the

forest. Tom seized the chectk a{)ron. but woful sight ! found
nothing but a heart and liver tied up in it!

Such, according to the most authentic old story, was all

that was to be found of Tom's wife. She had probably
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attempted to deal with the black man as slie had been ac-

customed to deal with her husband; but though a female

scold is generally considered a match for the devil, yet in this

instance she app'^ars to have had the worst of it. She must
kve died game, however ; for it is said Tom noticed many
prints of cloven feet deeply stamped about the tree, and found
liandfuls of hair, that looked as if they had been plucked
irom the coarse black shock of the woodman. Tom knew hi;-:;

wife's prowess by experience. He shrugged liis shoulders, as

he looked at the signs of a tierce clapper-clawing, " Egad,"
said he to himself, •• Old Scratch must have had a cough time
ofit!"

Tom consoled himself for the loss of his property, with the
loss of his wife, for he was a man of fortitude. He even felt

something like gratitude towards the black woodman, wlio, he
considered, had done him a kindness. He sought, therefore,

to cultivate a furf'er acquaintance with him, but for some
time without success ; the old blacklegs j)layed shy, for what-
ever people may think, he is not always to be had for calling

for: he knows how to play his cards when pretty sure of liis

game.

At length, it is said, when delay had whetted Tom's eager-

ness to the quick, and prepared him to agree to anything
rather than not gain the promised treasure, he met the black

man one evening in his usual woodman's dress, with his axe
on his shoulder, sauntering along the swamp, and humming a

tune. He affected to receive Tom's advances with grea

indifference, made brief replies, and went on humming his

tune.

By degrees, however, Tom brought him to business, and
they began to haggle about the terms on which the former
was to have the pirate's treasure. There was one cond tion

which need not be mentioned, being generally understood in

al! cases wliere the devil grants favors ; but there were others
ai)out which, though of less importance, he was inflexibly

ohstinate. He insisted that the money found through his

meane should be employed in his service. He proposed, there-

fore, that Tom should employ it in the black traffic ; that is

to say, that he should fit out a slave-ship. This, however,
Tom resolutely refused: he was bad enough in all conscier, •^;

but the devil himself could not tempt him to turn slave-

trader.

Kindiiig Tom so squeamish on this point, he did not insist

upon it, but proposed, instead, that he should turn usurer ; the

\Mi\
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devil being extremely anxious for the increase of usurers,

lookinK upon them as his peculiar people.

To this no objections were made, tor it was just to Tom's

" You shall open a broker's shop in Boston next month,"

said the black man.

"I'll do it to-morrow if you wish," said lorn Walker.

«' You shall lend money at two per cent a month.

" Egad, ril charge four !
" replied Lorn Walker.

"You shall extort bonds, foreclose mortgages, drive the

merchant to bankruptcy " —
" ni drive him to the d 1," cried lom Walker

" You are the usurer for my money ! said the blacklegs

with delight. " When 'ill you want the rhino ?
"

" This rery night."

" Done ! " said the devil.

" Done ! " said Tom Walker.— So they shook hands and

struck a bargain.

A few d;iys' time saw Tom Walker seated behind his desk

in a counting-house in Boston.

His reputation for a ready-moneyed man, who would loud

money out for a good consideration, soon spread abroad.

Everybody remembers the time of Governor Belcher, when

money was particularly scarce. It was a time of paper credit.

The country had been deluged with government bills; the

famous Land Bank had been established ; there had been a

'age for speculating; the j)eople had run mad with schemes

iO- new settlements; for building cities in the wilderness;

lanu^obbei'S went about with maps of grants, and townships,

and 1, . lorados, lying nobody knpw where, but which evorvbody

W'j..; fttridy to purchase. In a word, the great speculating

fever which breaks out every now and then in the country,

iiid ragt 1 to an alarming degree, and everybody was dreaming

i making sudden fortunes from nothing. As usual the fever

. ''.d subsided ; the dream had gone off, and the imaginary

tui'tunes with it; tho patients were left in doleful plight, and

the whole f^ountry resounded with the consequent cry of

"hard tiiT'^s."

At this propitious time of public distress did Tom Walker

let up as usure; in Boston. His door was soon thronged hy

customers. The needy and adventurous ; the gambling specu-

lator; the dreaming land-jobber; the thriftless tradesman;

the merchant with cracked credit : in short, every one driven

to raise money by desperate means and desperfcte sacriiices,

hurried to Tom Walker.
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Thus Tom was the universal friend of the needy, and acted

like a "iriend in need;" that is to say, he always exacted

good pay and good security. In proportion to the distress of

the applicant was the liardness oi iiis terms. He accumulated
bunds and mortages

;
gradually squeezed his customers closer

and closer ; and sent them at length, dry as a sponge, troin

his door.

In this way he made money hand over hand ; became a rich,

and mighty man, and exalted his cocked hat upon 'Change
llo iniilt himself, as usual, a vast house, out of ostentation;

but left the greater part of it unfinished and unfurnished, out

of parsimuny. He even set up a carriage in the fulness of

his vainglory, though he nearly starved the horses which
drew it ; and as the ungreased wheels groaned and screeched

on the axle-trees, you wcmld have thought you heard the souls

of the poor debtors he was squeezing.

As Tom waxed old, however, he grew thoughtful. Having
secured the good things of this world, he began to feel

anxious about tliose of the next. He thought with regret on
the l)argain he had made with his black friend, and set his

wits to work to cheat him out of the conditions. He became,
therefore, all of a sudden, a violent church-goer. He prayed
loudly and strenuously, as if heaven were to be taken by force

of lungs. Indeed, one might always tell when he had sinned

most (luring the week, by the clamor of his Sunday devotion.

The (|uiet Christians who had been modestly and steadfastly

travelling Zionward. were struck with self-reproach at seeing

themselves so suddenly outstripped in their eareer by this

new-made convert. Tom was as rigid in religio..s as in money
matters ; he was a stern supervisor and censurer of his neigh-

bors, and seemed to think every sin entered up to their account

became a credit on his own side of the page. He even talked

of the ex]iediency of reviving the persecution of Quakers and

AnabaptiL5ts. In a word, Tom's zeal became as notorious af*

his riches.

Still, in spite of all this strenuous attention to forms, Tom
had a lurking dread that the devil, after all, would have his due.

That he might not be taken unawares, therefore, it is said he
always carried a small Tdble in his coat-pocket. He had also

a great folio Bible on his counting-house desk, and would fre-

quently b(^ found reading it when people called on business;

on such oceasions he would lay his green s])ectacles in the

book, to mark the place, while he turned round to drive some
usurious bargain.

h
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Some say that Tom f:;rcw a little crack-brairiocl in hi3 old

days, and that i'ant'yin,i:f his end approaching, he had his liorse

new shod, saddled and bridled, and lniri(^d with his feeh upper-

most ; because he supposed that ao the last day t]u> world
would be turned upside down ; in which case he should find

his horse standing ready for mounting, and he was detcriuiiKHl

at the worst to give his old friend a run for it. This, how-
ever, is probably a mere old wives' fable. If lie really did

take such a precaution, it was totally superfluous ; at least so

says the authentic old legend, which closes Ids story in the

following manner.
One hot summer aifcernoon in the dog-days, just as a terri-

ble black thundergust was coming up, Tom sat in his counting-

house in his white linen cap and India silk morning-gown.

He was on the point of foreclosing a mortgage, by which ho

would complete the ruin of an uidncky land sjjeculator for

whom he had professed the greatest friendshij). The poor

land-jobber begged him to grant a few months' indulgence.

Tom had grown testy and irritated, and refused another day.
" My family will be ruined and brought upon the parish,"

said the land-jobber. "Charity begins at home," r<'{)lied

Tom ;
" I must take care of myself in these hard times."

"You have made so much money out of me," said the

speculator.

Tom lost his patience and his pity — "The devil take me,"
said he, " if I have made a farthing !

"

Just then there were three loud knocks at the street door.

He stepped out to see who was there. A black man was
holding a black horse, which neighed and stamped with im-

patience.

"Tom, you're come for," said the black fellow, gruffly.

Tom shrunk back, but too late. He had left his little ISihlc

at the bottom of his coat-pocket, and his big JJible on the desk
buried under the mortgage he was about to foreclose : never

was sinner taken more unawares. The black man whisked
hiiu like a child into the saddle, gave the horse the lash, and
away he galloped, with Tom on his back; in the midst of the

thunderstorm. The clerks stuck their pens behind their ears,

and stared after liim from the windows. Away went Tom
Walker, dashing down the streets; his white cap bobbing up
and down ; his morning-g(»wn tluttering in the wind, and his

steed striking fire out of the pavement at every bound.

When tho clerks turned to look for the black man he had dis-

appeared.

day ;
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Tnin Wiilkor ncvor roturn(>(l to forocloso tJie mortgaf^o. A

coniit rymaii wli > lived on the border of tlu^ Rw;iiii|>, reported

thai, ill tlie liei;,dit of tlie tliiiiider^ust lie liad heurd a threat

(ilatt.eriiig of hoofs iiad a liowliiig along the road, and ruiiiiing

to the window caught a sight of ? tigure, such as I have do-

scribed, on a horse that galloped like mad across the fields,

over the hills and down into the black hemlock swamp towards

the old Indian foro ; and that shortly after a thunderbol'L fall-

ing in that direction seemed to set the whole forest in a blaze.

'I'lie good people of lloston shook their heads and shrugged
their shoulders, but had been so much accustomed to witches

and goblins and tricks of the devil, in all kind of shapes from
till! first settlement of the colony, that they were not so much
liorror-struck as might have been expected. Trustees were
appointed to take charge of Tom's effects. There was nothing,

however, to administer upon. On searching his coffers all

his boiuls ami mortgages were found reducecl to cinders. In

place of gold and silver his iron chest was filled with chips and
shavings; two skeletons lay in his stable instead of his half-

starved horses, and the very next day his great house took

tire and was burnt to tlie ground.
Siudi was the end of Tom AValker andliis ill-gotten wealth.

Let all griping money-brokers lay this story to heart. The
truth of it is not to be doubted. T'he very hole under the
oak-trees, whence he dug Kidd's money, is to be seen to this

(lay ; and the neighboring swamp and old Indian fort are

oft'":i haunted in stormy nights by a figure on horseback, in

inorning-gown and white cap, which is doubtless the troubled
spirit of the usurer. In fact, the story has resolved itself into

a piov(!rb, and is the origin of that pojjular saying, so preva-
lent throughout New England, of "The Devil and Tom
Walker."

Such, as nearly as I can recollect, was the purport of the
tale told by the Cape Cod whaler. There were divers trivial

particulars which 1 have omitted, and which whiled away the
morning very jileasantly, until the time of tide favorable to
fishing beiii;^ passed, it was proposed to land, iind refresh our-
selves under the trees, till the noontide heat should have
abated.

We accordingly landed on a delectable part of the island
of Manhatta, in that shady and embowered tract formerly
under the dominion of tne ancient family of the Harden-
brueks. It was a sjiot well kiiown to me iu the course of the

m
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aquatic expeditious of my boyliood. Not far from whore we
landed, there was an ohl DuUdj laniily vault, ('(-nstruelcii ju

the side of a hank, whieh liad hoen an object of j^rcat awe uml

t'abU; aniouj; my .schooll)oy assoeiates. We liail in'cpcd iniu

it (hiring one of our coasting voyages, and been starth'd by tlio

sight of mouklering cofHns and musty bones within
; but wliat

had given it the most fearful interest in our eyes, was iu

being in some way connected with the pirate wreck which

lay rotting among the rocks of lltdl-gate. There were stories

also of smuggling connected with it, particularly relatuig to a

time when this retired spot was owned by a noted buigluT

called Ready Money Provost; a man of whom it was whis-

pered that he had many and mysterious dealings wilii imrts

beyond seas. All these things, however, had been j\ind)l('d

together in our minds in that vague way in which such themes

are mingled up in the tales of boyhood.

While 1 was pondering upon these matters, my companions

had spread a repast, from the contents of our well-storetl pan-

nier, under a broad chestnut, on the greensward which swept

down to the water's edge. Here we solaced ourselves on t!io

cool grassy carpet during the warm sunny hours of midday.

While lolling on the grass, indulging in that kind of musing

revery of which I am fond, I summoned up the dusky recol-

lections of my boyhood respecting this })lace, and repealctl

them like the imperfectly remembered traces of a dream, for

the amusement of my companions. When T had iinislicd. a

worthy old burgher, John Josse Vandermoere. the same who
once related to me the adventures of Dol])h Ifeyligcr, l)roke

silence and observed, tliat he recollected a story of nioiK^v

digging which occurred in this very neighborliood, and niiL,'lit

account for some of the traditions wliieh T had heard m my
boyhood. As we knew him to be one of the most authciitiii

narrators in the province, we begged him to let us have tlio

particulars, and accordingly, while we solaced ourselves with

a clean long pipe of Blase Moore's best tobacco, the authentic

John Josse Vandermoere related the following tale.

WOLFERT WEBBER, OR GOLDEN DREAMS.

Tn the year of grace one thousand seven hundred and —
blank — for T do not remember the precise date ; however, it

was somewhere in the early ])art of the last century, thcro,

lived in the ancient city of the Manhattoes a worthy burgher,
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Wolfcrt Wt'l^lii i ',iy iwiiMc. \lv was (loscciuled from old Cobiis

Wcl'lx'i' <•' '111' i>rill<' ill I lollaiid, ono ol' tlm ori;^Miial settlers,

famous for introducing tlu; (niltivatiou of caltba^'cs, and wlio

came ov(!r to tlio province during tho j>rotoc!torsliip of Olofl'o

Vail Kortlaudt, otlicrwisu called the Dreamer.

The held in which Cobiis Webber Hrst planted himself and

his cabbages iiad renuiined ever since in the family, who con-

tinued in the same line of husbandry, with that praiseworthy

nerscvcrance for which our Dutcdi burghers are noted. The
whole family genius, during several generations, was devoted

to the stiiily and development of this one noble vegetable ; and

to this con(!entration of intellect may donbtless be ascribed the

prodigious renown to which the Webber cabbages attained.

The Webber dynasty continued in nninterr\ipted succession
;

and never did a line give more unquestionable proofs of legiti-

macy. The eldest son succeeded to the looks, as well as tho

territory of his sire ; and liad the portraits of this line of tran-

quil potentates been taken, they would have presented a row
of heads marvellously resembling in shape and magnitude the

vegetabl»!S over which they reigned.

The seat of government continued unchanged in the family

mansion:— a l)utch-built liouse, witli a front, or rather gable-

end of yellow brick, tapeiing to a point, with the customary

iron weathercock at tlie top. Everything about the building

bore the air of long-settled ease and security. Flights of

martins peojded th(^ little coops nailed against its walls, and

swallows built their nests under the eaves; and every one

knows that tliese house-loving birds bring good luck to the

dwelling where they take up their abode. In a bright sunny

morning in early summer, it was delectable to hear their cheer-

ful notes, as they sported about in the jmre sweet air, chirping

forth, as it were, the greatness and prosperity of the Webbers.

Thus quietly and comfortably <'i'^ this excellent family vege-

tate under the shade of a mighty buttonwood tree, which by

little and little grew so great as entirely to overshadow their

palace. The city gradually spread its suburbs round their

domain. Houses sprang up to interrupt their prospects. Tho
rural lanes in the vicinity began to grow into the bustle and

populousness of streets ; in short, with all the habits of rustic

life they began to find themselves the inhabitants of a city.

Still, however, they maintained their hereditary character, and

hereditary ])ossessions, with all the tenacity of petty German
princes in the midst of the empire. Wolfert was the last of

the line, and succeeded to the patriarchal bench at the door,
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The chief cause of anxiety to honest Wolfert, however, was

the growing prosperity of the city. The expenses of living

doubled and trebled ; but he could not double and treble the

magnitude of his cabbages ; and the number of competitors

prevented the increase of price ; thus, therefore, while every

one around him grew richer, Wolfert grew poorer, and he

could not, for the life of him, perceive how the evil was to be

remedied.

Tliis growing care, which increased from day to day, had

its gradual effect upon our worthy burgher; insomuch, that

it at length implanted two or three wrinkles in his brow

;

things unknown before iu the family of the Webbers ; and it

seemed to pinch up the corners of his cocked hat into an expres-

sion of anxiety, totally opposite to the tranquil, broad-

brimmed, low-crowned beavers of his illustrious progenitois.

Perhaps even this would not have materially disturbed the

serenity of his mind, had lie had only himself and his wife

to oare for ; but there was his daughter gradually growing to

maturity ; and all the wo'-ld knows that when daughters

begin to T\\)en no fruit nor flower requires so much looking

after. I have no talent at describing female charms, else fain

would I depict the progress of this little Dutch beauty. How
her blue eyes grew deeper and deeper, and her cherry lips

redder and redder; and how she ripened and ripened, and
rounded and rounded in the opening breath of sixteen sum-
mers, until, in her seventeenth spring, she seemed ready to

burst out of her bodice, like a half-blown rosebud.

Ah, well-a-day ! could I but show her as she was then,

tricked out on a Sunday morning, in the hereditary finery of
the old Dutcli clothes-press, of which her mother had confided
to her the key. The wodding-dress of her grandmother, mod-
ernized for use, with sundry ornaments, handed down as heir-

looms in the f&mily. Her pale brown hair smoothed with
buttermilk in flat waving lines on each side of her fair fore-

head. The chain of yellow virgin gold, that encircled her
neck ; the little cross, that just rested at the entrance of a
soft valley of happiness, as if it would sanctify the place.

The — but, pooh ! — it is not for an old man like me to be
prosing about female beauty ; suffice it to say, Amy had at-

tained her seventeenth year. Long since had her sampler
exiiibited liearts in couples desperately transfixed with arrows,
and true lovers' knots worked in deep-blue silk ; and it was
evident she began to languish for some more interesting
ofcupation than the rearing of sunflowers or pickling of
cucumbers.
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At this critical period of female existence, when the heart
within a damsel's bosom, like its emblem, the miniature wlilch

hangs without, is apt to be engrossed by a single image, a new
visitor began to make his appearance under the roof of Wol-
fert Webber. This was Dirk Waldron, the only son of a poor
widow, but who could boast of more fathers than any lad in

the province ; for his mother had had four husbands, and tliis

only child, so that though born in her last wedlock, he mij,dit

fairly claim to be the tardy fruit of a long course of cultiva-

tion. This son of four fathers, united the merits and the
vigor of all his sires. If he had not had a great family bofore
him, he seemed likely to have a great one after him ; for you
had only to look at the fresh buxom youth, to see that he
was formed to be the founder of a mighty race.

This youngster gradually became an intimate visitor of the
family. He talked little, but he sat long. He iilled the

father's pipe when it was empty, gathered up the mother's
knitting-needle, or ball of worsted when it fell to the ground

;

stroked the sleek coat of the tortoise-shell cat, and replenislied

the teapot for the daughter from the bright copper kettle that

sang before the fire. All these quiet little offices may seem
of trifling import; but when true love is translated into Low
Dutch, it is in this way that it eloquently ex}iresses itself.

They were not lost upon the Webber family. The winning

youngster found marvellous favor in the eyes of the mother;
thp tortoise-shell cat, albeit the most staid aiid demure of her

kind, gave indubitable signs of approbation of his visits, the

teakettle seemed to sing out a cheering n(jte of welroino at

his approach, and if the sly glances of the daughter mit^lit be

rightly read, as she sat bridling and dim])ling, and sewing by

her mother's side, she was not a whit behind Dame Webber,
or grimalkin, or the teakettle, in good-will,

Wolfert alone saw nothing of what was going on. Pro
foundly wrapped up in meditation on the growtli of the city

and his cabbages, he sat looking in the fire, and puffing his

pipe in silence. One night, however, as the gentle Amy,
according to custom, lighted her lover to the outer door, and
he, according to custom, took his parting salute, the smack
resounded so vigorously through the long, silent entry, as to

startle even the dull ear of Wolfert. He was slowly roused

to a new source of anxiety. It had never entered into his

head that this mere hild, who, as it seemed, but the other

day had been climbing about his knees, and playing with ('olla

and baby-houses, could all at once be thinking of loverfi and

i,( t
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matrimony. He rubbed his eyes, examined into the fact, and

really found that while he had been dreaming of other mat-

ters, she had actually grown to be a woman, and what was

worse, had fallen in love. Here arose new cares for Wolfert.

He was a kind father, but he was a prudent man. The young

man was a lively, stirring had ; but then he had neither money

nor land. Wolfert's ideas all ran in one channel ; and he saw

no alternative in case of a marriage, but to portion off the

young couple with a corner of his cabbage garden, the whole

of which was barely sufficient for the support of his family.

Like a prudent father, therefore, he determined to nip this

passion in the bud, and forbade the youngster the house
;

though sorely did it go against his fatherly heart, and many
a silent tear did it cause in the bright eye of his daughter.

She showed herself, however, a pattern of filial piety and
obedience. She never pouted and sulked ; she never Hew in

the face of parental authority ; she never flew into a passion,

nor fell into hysterics, as many romantic novel-read young
ladies would do. Not she, indeed ! She was none such hero-

ical rebellious trumpery, I'll warrant ye. On the contrary,

she acquiesced like an obedient daughter, shut the street door

in her lover's face, and if ever she did grant him an interview,

it was either out of the kitchen window, or over the garden

fence.

Wolfert was deeply cogitating these matters in his mind,
and his brow wrinkled with unusual care, as he wended his

way one Saturday afternoon to a rural inn, about two miles

from the city. It was a favorite resort of the Dutch part of

the community, from being always held by a Dutch line of land-

lords, and retaining an air and relish of the good old times. It

was a Dutch-built house, that had probably been a country-seat

of some opulent burgher in the early time of the settlement. It

stood near a point of land, called Corlaer's Hook, which
stretches out into the Sound, and against which the tide, at

its flux and reflux, sets with extraordinary r.apidity. The
venerable and somewhat crazy mansion was distinguished
from afar, by a grove of elms and sycamores that seemed to

wave a hospitable invitation, while a few weeping-willows,
with their dank, drooping foliage, resembling fall«lfi waters,
gave an idea of coolness, that rendered it an attractive spot
during the heats of summer.

Here, therefore, as I said, resorted many of the old inhabit-

ants of the Manhattoes, where, while some ])layed at shuffle-

board and quoits and nine-pins, others smoked a deliberate

pipe, and talked over public afHairs.

d
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It was on a blusliorin}; autumnal aftornoon that AVolfcrt made
his visit to the inn. The grovo of ehns and willows was
,ji,rip])C(l of its leaves, which wliirled in rustlin.t,' eddies iihout

the fields. The lune-pin alley was deserted, for the iireinatiue

chilliness of the day had driven the eompany within doors.

As it was 8atur(hiy afternoon, the habitual club was in session,

composed prinei])ally of regular Dutjcdi burghers, tlionjri,

mingled ocijasioually with persons of various character and
country, as is natural in a place of such motley j)opulation.

liesido the iire])lace, in a liuge leather-bottomed arm-chair,

sjit the dictator of this little worhl, the venerable Rem, or as

it was ])ronounced, Kamm liapelye. He was a man of Walloon
race, aii;l illustrious for the antiquity of his line; his great-

grandmother having been the first white child born in the jirov-

iuce. But he was still more illustrious for his wealth and
dignity : he had long filled the noble office of alderman, and

was a man to whom the governor himself took off his hat. He
had maintained possession of the leather-bottuim-d chair from

time immemorial ; and had waxed in bulk as he sat in his scat

of government, until in the course of years he filled its whole

magnitude. His word was decisive with his subjects; for ho

was so ri(!h a man, that he was never expected to sui)port any

opinion by argument. The landlord waited on him with jiecii'

liar officiousness ; not that he paid better than his neighbors,

but then the coin of a rich man seems always to be so much
more acceptable. The landlord had ever a ])leasant word and

a joke to insinuate in the ear of the august Ramm. It is tiiio,

Ramm never laughed, and, indeed, ever maintained a mastift'-

like gravity, and even surliness of aspect
;
yet he now and

then rewarded mine host with a token of api)robation ; which

though nothing more nor less than a kind of grunt, still de-

lighted the landlord more than a broad laugh from a poorer

man.
" This will be a rough night for the money-diggei-s," said

mine host, as a gust of wind howled round the house, and

rattled at the windows.
"What! are they at their works again?" said an English

half-])ay captain, with one eye, who was a very fre([uent atttMid-

ant at the. inn.

" Aye, are they," said the landlord, "and widl may tliey be.

'JMiey've had luck of late. They say a great pot <A' money lian

bc(!n dug up in the ti(dds, just, behind Stuyv(^sant's unliard.

Folks think it must have been buried there in old times, by

Peter Stuyvesant, the Dutch trovernor."

iH'
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"rud,!,''^!" s^i'^ thfi one-pyed man of war, as he added a

small pDi'lion of water to a bottom of brandy.

"Well, you may lu'lieve it, or not, as you please," said mine

host, somewhat nettled ;
" but everybody knows that the old

covornor buried a great deal of his money at the time of tlio

Dutch troubles, when the English red-coats seized on the prov-

ince. They say, too, the old genthnnan walks ; aye, in tho

very same dress that he wears in the picture that hangs up in

the family house."

"Fudge !
" said the half-pay officer.

" Fudge, if you please !— liut didn't Corney Van Zandt see

him at miilnight, stalking about in the meadow with his Avooden

leg, and a drawn sword in his hand, that flashed like fire ? Ami
what can he be walking for, but because ])eo]tle liave been
troubling the ])lace where lie buried liis money in old times ?"
Here the landlord was interru])ted by several guttural sounds

from Kamm Ka])elye, betokening that he was laboring with
tlie unusual production of an idea. As he was too great a man
to be slighted by a prudent publican, mine host respectfully

paused until he should deliver himself. The corpulent frame
of this mighty burgher now gave all the symptoms of a vol-

canic mountain on the point of an eruption. First, there was
a certain heaving of the abdomen, not unlike an earthquake

;

then was emitted a cloud of tobaceo-smoke from that crater, his

mouth ; then there was a kind of rattle in the throat, as if the

idea were working its way up through a region of phlegm
;

then there were several disjointed members of a sentence

thrown out, ending in a cough ; at length his voice forced its

way in the slow, but absolute tone of a man who feels the

weight of his purse, if not of his ideas ; every ])ortion of his

speech being marked by a testy puff of tobacco-smoke.

"Who talks of old Peter Stuyvesant's walking ? — puff—
Have people no res])ect for persons? — puff— ])uff— Peter

Stuyvesant knew better \vhat to do with his money than to

Imry it— puff— T know the Stuyvesant family— puff— every

one of them — puff— not a more respectable family in the

province— puff— old standards — puff—^
warm householders

— puff— none of your upstarts— puff— puff— puff. — Don't

talk to me of Peter Stuyvesant's walking— puff—puff —puff

— puff."

Here the redoubtable Ramm contracted his brow, clasped

up his mouth, till it wrinkled at each corner, and redoubled
his smoking with such vehemence, that the cloudy volumes
sodti wreathed round his head, as the smoke envelops the

awful summit of Mount Etna.

i
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A general sileneo followed the sudden rebuke of this very

licli man. The suliject, however, was too intercslin;^' lo

readily abandoncil. Tlie eoriveisat.i(»n soon l)rokr loiili ;i;^miii

from the lips of I'eechy Prauw Van Hook, the ehroniclcr ut

the club, one of those prosing, narrative ohl nuMi who scciii ic

be troubled witli an incontinence of words, as they grow did.

Peechy could, at any time, tell as many stories in an even

ing as his hearers could digest in a month. He now rtjsunui

the conversation, by atfirming tliat, to his knowledge, nunntx

had at different times been digged up in various parts oi Ui

island. The lucky person that had discovered tiieni lia

always dreamt of them tiiree times beforehand, and wliat wa
worthy of remark, those treasures had never been found hut

by some descendant of the good old Dutch families, wlncu

clearly proved that they had been buried by Dutchmen in tUe

olden time.

"Fiddlestick with your Dutchmen!" cried the half-pay

officer. ''The Dutch had nothing to do with them. They
were all buried by Kidd the pirate, and his crew."

Here a key-note was touched that roused the whole com-

pany. The name of Captain Kidd was like a talisman in those

times, and was associated with a tlumsand marvellous stories.

The half-pay officer took the lead, and in his narrations

fathered upon Kidd all the plunderings and exploits of Mor-

gan, Hlaekbeard, and the whole list of bloody buccaneers.
The officer was a man of great weight among the peaceable

members of the club, by reason of his warlike characttT and
gunpowder tales. All his golden stories of Kidd, however, and
of the booty he had buried, were obstinately rivalled by the

tales of I'eechy Prauw, who, rather than suffer his Dutch pro-

genitors to be eclipsed by a foreign freebooter, enriched every
field and shore in the neighborhood with the hidden wijalth

of Peter Stuyvesant and his contemporaries.
Not a word of this conversation was lost upon Wolfert AV.h-

ber. He returned pensively home, full of magnificent idi'as.

The soil of his native island seemed to be turned into lthM
dust; and every field to teem with treasure. His head al-

most reeled at the thought how often he must have heedlessly
rambled over places where countless sums lay. seared

v

covered by the turf beneath his feet. His mind was in an up-
roar with this whirl of new ideas. As he eame in sight of tln^

venerable mansion of his forefathers, and the littlt- realm whrre
the '>V('hbers had so long, and so contentedly flourished, liia

gorge rose at the narrowness of his destiny.
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" Unluciiy Wolfert !

" exclaimed he ;
" others can go to bed

and dream themselves into whole mines of wealth ; they have

but to seize a spade in the morning, and turn up doubloons

like potatoes ; but thou must dream of hardships, and rise to

poverty — must dig thy Held from year's end to year's end.

and yet raise nothing but cabbages !

"

Wolfert Webber went to bed with a heavy heart ; and it

was long before the golden visions that disturbed his braiu

permitted him to sink into repose. The same visions, how-

ever, extended into his sleeping thoughts, and assumed a more
dehnite form, lie dreamt that he had discovered an immense
treasure in the centre of his garden. At every stroke of tho

spade he laid bare a golden ingot ; diamond crosses sparkled

out of the dust ; bags of money turned up their bellies, cor-

pulent with pieces-of-eight, or venerable doubloons ; and chests,

wedged close with uioidores, ducats, and pistareens, yawned
before his ravished eyes, and vomited forth their glittering

contents.

Wolfert awoke a poorer man than ever. He had no heart to

go about his daily concerns, which appeared so paltry and
profitless ; but sat all day long in the chimney-corner, pictur-

ing to himself ingots and heaps of gold in the tire. The next
night his dream was repeated. He was again in his garden,
digging, and laying open stores of hidden wealth. There was
something very singular in this repetition. He passed an-

other day of revery, and though it was cleaning-day, and the
house, as usual in Dutch households, completely topsy-turvy,

yet he sat unmoved amidst the general uproar.

The third night he went to bed with a palpitating heart.

He put on his red night-cap wrong side outwards, for good
luck. It was deep midnight before his anxious mind could
settle itself into sleep. Again the golden dream was repeated,

and again he saw his garden teeming with ingots and money
bags.

Wolfert rose the next morning in complete bewilderment.

A dream three times repeated was never known to lie ; and if

BO, his fortune was made.
In his agitation he put on his waistcoat with the hind part

before, and this was a corroboration of good luck. He no
longer doubted that a huge store of money lay buried some-
where in his cabbage field, coyly waiting to be sought for;

and he repined at having so long been scratching about tho

inrfaoe of the soil instead of digging to the centre.

He took his seat at the breakfast table full of these specu<

V
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lations ; asked his daughtor to put a lump of gold in his tea,

aiul ou handing his wife a plate of slap-jacks, begged her tu

help herself to a doubloon.

His grand care now was how to secure this immeuse treas-

ure without its being known. Instead of working regularly

in his grounds in the daytime, he now stole from his bed at

niglit, and with spade and pickaxe, went to work to rip up and

dig about his paternal acres, from one end to the other. In a

little time the whole garden, which had presented such a goodly

and regular appearance, with its phalanx of cabbages, like a

vegetable army in battle array, was reduced to a scene of

devastation ; while the relentless Wolfert, with night-cap on

head, and lantern and spade in hand, stalked through tlio

slaughtered ranks, the destroying angel of his own vegetable

world.

Every morning bore testimony to the ravages of the pre-

ceding night in cabbages of all ages and conditions, from the

tender sprout to the full-grown head, piteously rooteil from

their quiet beds like worthless weeds, and left to wither in

the sunshine. In vain Wolfert's wife remonstrated ; in vain

his darling daugh^T wept over the destruction of some favor-

ite marigold. " Thou shalt have gold of another guess sort,"

he would cry, chucking her under the chin ;
" thou shalt have

a string of crooked ducats for thy wedding necklace, my child."

His family began really to fear that the pogr mpn'r wits were

diseased. He muttered in his sleep at night about mines of

wealth, about pearls and diamonds and bars of gold. In the

daytime he was moody and abstracted, and walked about as if

in a trance. Dame Webber held frequent councils with all

the old women of the neighborhood ; scarce an hour in the day
but a knot of them might be seen wagging their white caps to-

gether round her door, while the poor woman made some piteous

recital. The daughter too was fain to seek for more frequent

consolation from the stolen interviews of her favored swain
Dirk Waldron. The delectable little Dutch songs with which
she used to dulcify the house grew less and less frequent, and
she would forget her sewing and look wistfully in her father's

face, as he sat pondering by the fireside. Wolfert caught her

eye one day fixed on him thus anxiously, and for a moment
was roused from his golden reveries.— " Cheer up, ray girl."

said he, exultingly, " why dost thou droop ?— thou shalt hold

up thy head one day with the Brinckerhoffs, and the Scherraer-

horns, the Van Homes, and the Van Dams. — By Saint Nicho-

las, but the patroon himself shall be glad to get thee for his

son I

"

)¥
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ler head at this vainglorious boast, and was
in doubt of the soundness of tlie good man's

Amy shook

iiior»! liian ever

Intel lecL.

In the meai-.time Wolfert went on digging and digging;

but the Held was extensive, and as his dream liad indicated

no precise spot, he had to dig at random. The winter set in

belorc one-tenth of the scene of promise had been explored.

The ground became frozen hard, and the nights too cold

for the labors of the spade.

No sooner, however, did the returning warmth of spring

loosen the soil, and the small frogs begin to pipe in the

meadows, but Wolfert resumed his labors with renovated

zeal. Still, however, the hours of industry were reversed.

Instead of working cheerily all day, planting and setting

out his vegetables, he remained thoughtfully idle, until the

shades of night summoned him to his secret labors. In

this way lie continued to dig from night to night, and week
to week, and month to month, but not a stiver did he find.

On the contrary, the more he digged, the poorer he grew.

The rich soil of his garden was digged away, and the sand
and gravel from beneath were thrown to the surface, until

the whole field presented an aspect of sandy barrenness.

In the meantime the seasons gradually rolled on. The little

frogs which piped in the meadows in early spring, croaked as

bullfrogs during the summer heats, and then sank into silence.

The peach-tree budded, blossomed, and bore its fruit. The
swallows and martins came, twittered about the roof, built

their ; ests, reared their young, held their congress along the
eaves, and then winged their flight in search of another spring.

The caterpillar spun its winding-sheet, dangled in it from the
great button wood tree before the house ; turned into a moth,
Huttered with the last sunshine of summer, and disappeared

;

and finally the leaves of the buttonwood tree turned yellow,

tlion brown, then rustled one by one to the ground, and whirling
about in little eddies of wind and dust, whispered that winter
was at hand.

Wolfert gradually woke from his dream of wealth as the
year declined. He had reared no crop for the supply of his

household during the sterility of winter. The season was
long and severe, and for the first time the family was really

straitened in its comforts. By degrees a revulsion of thought
took place in Wolfert's mind, common to those whose golden
dreams have been disturbed by ])incliing realities. The idea

gradually stole upon him that he should come to want. He

J-
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already cniisidond liimaolf one of tlie most unfortunate mftti

in llif prrivincf. liavinj; lost such an iiicahMiIable auioinit of

undisfovfifd trcasiiri'. and now, when thousands of puuiuls

had I'hidcd his scandi, to \m perph'xed for slullings an«l ponce

was (trucl in the cxtrcnu'.

Ha^'gard can! gathered about his brow ; he went about with

a money-seeking air, his eyes bent downwards into tlie dust,

and carrying his hands in his pockets, as men are apt to do

when they have nothing else to put into them. He coiild

not even pass the (dty almshouse without giving it a rueful

glance, as if destined to i)e his future abode.

The strangeness of his conduct and of his looks cocasioned

much sjjeculation and remark. For a long time he was

susj)(>(!ted of being crazy, and then everybody pitied him; ut

length it began to be suspected that he was poor, and then

everybody avoi(h'd him.

The rich old burghers of Ids acquaintance met him outside

of the door when he called, entertained him hospitably on the

threshold, pressed him warndy by the hand at parting, shook

their heads as he walked away, with the kind-hearted ex.

pression of " poor Wolfert, " and turned a corner nimbly, it

l)y chance they saw him approaching as they walked the

streets. Even the barber and cobbler of the neighborhood,

and a tattered tailor in an alley hard by, three of the poorest

and merriest rogues in the world, eyed him with that abun-

dant sympathy which usually attends a lack of moans; and
there is not a doubt but tiudr pockets would have been at his

command, only that they happened to be empty.
Thus everybody deserted the Webber mansion, as if poverty

were contagious, like the plague ; everybody but lionest Dirk

Waldron, who still kept up his stolen visits to the daughter,

and indeed seemed to wax more affectionate as the fortunes

of his mistress were in the w^ane.

Many month." had elapsed since Wolfert had frequented his

old resort, the rural inn. He was taking a lonely walk on«

Saturday afternoon, musing over hLs wants and disappoint-

ments, when his feet took instinctively their wonted direction,

and on awaking out of a rcvery, he found himself before the

door of the inn. For some moments he hesitated whether to

enter, but his heart yearned for companionship
; and where

can a ruined man find better coinpanionshij) than ut a tavern,

where there is neitluu- sober example nor sober advice to put

him out of countenance ?

Wolfert found several of the old frequenters of the inn at

hi'
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thoir usual posts, and seated in tlieir usual plar-s ; but one
was missing, tin' great ilanini liaitelye who fur many years

li;i(l lillcd tlu^ leallu'r-lM)t,t()mcd (diair of state. His place was
supplied by a strangi-r, who seemed, however. (M»ni[»letcly at

hoMie in till! (diair ami the tavern. He was rather under size,

hut deep-chested, srpiare, and muscular. Hia broad shouUler.s,

double joints, and bow knees, gave tokens of jjroiligious

strcn^'th. His face was dark and weatht^r-beaten ; a deep sear,

as if fi'oiii the slash of a cutlass, had almost divided his nose,

and ma<le a gash in his upper lip, through which his teeth

shone lik'.' a bull(lo>^''s. A mop of iron-gray hair gave a grisly

finish to his liard-favored visage. His dress was of an ami)hil)-

ious character. He wore an old luit edged with tarnislu'd

lace, and cocked in martial style, on one side of his head; a
rusty blue military coat with brass buttons, and a wide j»air of

short petticoat trousers, or rather breeches, for they were
g.ithered up at the knees. He ordered everybody about him
with an authoritative air ; talked in a brattling voice, that

sounded like the crackling of thorns under a i)ot ; d d
the landlord and servants with perfect impunity, and was
waited upon with greater obsetpiiousness than had ever been
shown to the mighty Kamm himself.

Wolfert's curiosity was awakened to know who and what was
this stranger, who had thus usurped absolute sway in this ancient

domain. Peechy Prauw took him aside, into a remote corner

of the hall, and there, in an under voice, and with great cau-

tion, imparted to liim all that lie knew on the subject. The
inn had been aroused several months before, on a dark stormy
night, by repeated long shouts, that seemed like the bowlings
of a wolf. They came from the water-side; and at length

were distinguished to be hailing the house in the seafaring

manner, " House-a-hoy !
" The landlord turned out with his

head waiter, tapster, hostler, and errand-boy — that is to say,

with his old negro Cuff. On approaching the place whence
the voice proceeded, they found this amphibious-looking per-

sonage at the water's edge, quite alone, and seated on a great

oaken sea-chest. How he came there, whither he had been
set on shore from some boat, or had floated to land on his

ehest, nobody could tell, for he did not seem disposed to

answer questions ; and there was something in his looks and
manners that put a stop to all questioning. Suffice it to say,

he took possession of a corner room of the inn, to which hia

chest was removed with great difficulty. Here he had re-

mained ever since, keeping about the inn and its vicinity.

fl
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S'jinetimes, it is true, he disappeared for one, two, or three

days at a time, going and returning without giving any nt>tico

or accouiit of his movements. He always appeared to have

plenty of money, though often of a very strange outlandish

coinage ; and he regularly paid his bill every evening before

turning in.

He had fitted up his room to his owa fancy, having slung a

lianimock from the ceiling instead of a bed, and decorated

the walls with rusty pistols and cutlasses of foreign workman-

ship. A great part of his time was passed in this room,

seated by the window, which commanded a wide view of the

Sound, a short old-fashioned pipe in his mouth, a glass of rum

toddy at his elbow, and a pocket telescope in his hand, with

which he reconnoitred every boat that moved upon the water.

Large square-rigged vessels seemed to excite but little atten-

tion ; but the moment he descried anything witii a shoukler-

of-mut*;on sail, or that a barge, or yawl, or jolly-boat hove in

sight, up went the telescope, and he examined it with tl'e

most scrupulous attention.

All this might have passed without much notice, for in those

times the province was so much the resort of adventurers of

all charaoters and climes, that any oddity in dress or behavior

attracted but small attention. In a little while, however, this

strange sea-monster, thus strangely cast upon dry land, began

to encroach upon the long-established customs and customers

of the place, and to interfere in a dictatorial manner in the

affairs of the nine-pin alley and the bar-room, until in the end

he usurped an absolute command over the wliole inn. It was
all in vain to attempt to withstand his authority. He was

not exactly quarrelsome, but boisterous and peremptory, like

one accustomed to tyrannize on a quarter-deck ; and there was
a dare-devil air about everything he said and did, that in-

spired a wariness in all bystanders. Even the half-pay officer,

so long the hero of the club, was soon silenced by him ; and

the quiet burghers stared with wonder at seeing their inflam-

mable man of war so readily and quietly extinguished.

And then the talcs that he would tell were
a pear able man's hair stand on end. There was not a sea-

fight, nor marauding nor freebooting adventure that had hap-

pened within the last twenty years, but he seemed perfectly

versed in it. He delighted to talk of the exploits of the buc-

caneers in the West Indies and on the Spanish Main. How
his eyes would glisten as he described the waylaying of treas-

ure ships, the desperate fights, yard-arm and yard-arm —

enough to make
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broadside and broadside— the boarding and capturing of huge
Spanish galleons ! With what chuckling relish would he de-

scribe the descent upon some rich Spanish colony ; the rifling

of a church; the sacking of a convent! You would have

thought you heard some gormandizer dilating upon the roast-

ing of a savory goose at Michaelmas as iie described the roast-

ing of some Spanish Don to make him discover his treasure—
a detail given with a minuteness that made every rich old

burgher present turn uncomfortably in his chair. All this

would be told with infinite glee, as if he considered it an ex-

cellent joke ; and then he would give such a tyrannical leer

iu the face of his next neighbor, that the poor man would be

fain to laugh out of sheer faint-heartedness. If any one,

liowever, pretended to contradict him in any of his stories he

was on lire in an instant. His very cocked hat; assumed a
momentary fierceness, and seemed to resent the contradic-

tion. " How the devil should you know as well as I?—!
tell you it was as I say ;

" and he would at the same time let

slip a broadside of thundering oaths and tremendous sea-

pluases, such as had never been heard before within these

peaceful walls.

Indeed, the worthy burghers began to surmise that he knew
more of those stories than mere hearsay. Day after day their

conjectures concerning him grew more and more wild and
fearful. The ^.trangeuess of his arrival, the strangeness of

his manners, the mystery that surrounded him, all made him
something incomprehensible in their eyes. He was a kind of

monster of the deep to them— he was a merman— he was a
behemoth— he was a leviathan— in short, they knew not
what he was.

The domineering spirit of this boisterous sea-urchin at length
grew quite intolerable. He was no respecter of persons

;

he contradicted the richest burghers without hesitation ; he
took possession of the sacred elbow-chair, which, time out of

mind, had beeij the seat of sovereignty of the illustrious Ramm
Rapelye. Nay, he even went so far in one of his rough jocu-

lar moods, as to slap that mighty burgher on the back, drink
his toddy, and wink in his face, a thing scarcely to be believed.

From this time Ramm Rapelye appeared no more at the inn

;

his example was followed by several of the most eminent
customers, who were too rich to tolerate being bullied out of

their opinions, or being obliged to laugh at another man's

tokes. The landlord was almost in despair ; but he knew not

low to get rid of this sea-monster and his g0a-ch«8t, who

*
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seemed both to have grown like fixtures, or excrescences, on
his establishment.

Such was the account whispereil cautiously in Wolfert's
ear, by the narrator, I'eechy J'rauw, us he held liim by the

button in a corner of the hall, casting a wary glance now and
then towards the door of the bar-ruoni, lest he should be over-

iieard by the terrible hero of this tale.

Wolfert took his seat in a remote part of the room in

silence ; impressed with profound awe of this unknown, so

versed in free-booting history. It was to him a wonderful

instance of the revolutions of miglity empires, to find the

venerable Ramm Rapelye thus ousted from the throne, and a

rugged tarpauling dictating from his elbow-chair, hectoring

the patriarchs, and filling this tranquil little realm with brawl

and bravado.

The stranger was on this evening in a more than usually

communicative mood, and was narrating a number of astound-

ing stories of plunderings and burnings on tin; high seas.

He dwelt upon them with peculiar relish, luightening the

frightful particulars in jjroportion to their effect on his

peaceful auditors. He gave a swaggerii^:: detail of the cap-

ture of a Spanish merchantman. She w ,s lying becahued
during a long summer's day, just off from au island which
was one of the lurking-places of the pirates. They had
reconnoitred her with their k]'v glasses from tlie shore, and
ascertained her character aiui lorce. At night a ])icke(i orew

of daring fellows set off !cu' her in a wiiukdjoat. 'Ih'v

approached with muffled ( .irs, as she lay roeking idly witii

the undulations of the s"a, and luu- sails flapping against the

masts. They were choe under her stern btd'ore the guard dii

deck was aware of tiieir approach. The alarm was given
;

the pirates threv,- hand-grenades on deck, and sprang up the

main chains s\M)rd in hand.
The crew Hew to arms, but in great ronfusion ; some were

shot down, others took refuge in the tops; others were
driven overboard and drowned, while others fought hand to

hand from the main-deck to the quart*^r-deck, disputing gal-

lantly every inch of ground. There were three Spanish
gentlemen on board with their ladies, who made the most
desperate resistance. They defeiuled the companion-way.
cut down several of their assailants, and fought like very

devils, for they were .naddeiied by the shrieks of the ladiet.

from the cabin. One of the Dons was old, and soon de-

spatched. The other two kept their ground vigorously, even
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though the captain of the pirates was among their assailant.;.

Just then there was a shout of victory from the main-deck,

"The ship is ours !
" cried the pirates.

One of the Dons immediately dropped his sword and sur-

rendered ; the other, who was a hot-headed youngster, and

just married, gave the captain a slash in the face that hiid all

open. The captain just made out to articulate, " No quarter."

"And what did they do with their prisoners ? " said I'eechy

Prauw, eagerly.
" Threw them all overboard ! " was the answer. A dead

pause followed the reply. Peechy Prauw sank quietly back,

like a man who had unwarily stolen upon the lair of a sleep-

ing lion. The honest burghers cast fearful glances at the

deep scar slashed across the visage of the stranger, and
moved their chairs a little farther off. The seaman, how-

ever, smoked on without moving a muscle, as though he

either did not perceive or did not regard the unfavorable

effect he had produced upon his hearers.

The half-pay officer was' the first to break the silence ; for

he was continually tempted to make ineffectual head against

this tyrant of the seas, and to regain his lost consequence in

the eyes of his ancient companions. He now tried to match
the gunpowder tales of the stranger by others equally tre-

mendous. Kidd, as usual, was his hero, concerning whom
he seemed to have picked up many of the floating traditions

of the province. The seaman had always evinced a settled

pique against the one-eyed warrior. On this occasion he
listened with peculiar impatience. He sat with one arm
akimbo, the other elbow on a table, the hand holding on to

the small pipe he was pettishly puffing ; his legs crossed
;

drumming with one foot on the ground, and casting every
now and then the side-glance of a basilisk at the prosing
captain. At length the latter spoke of Kidd's having as-

cended the Hudson with some of his crew, to land his plun-

der in secrecy.

"Kidd up the Hudson!" burst forth the seaman, with a
tremendous oath— '^ Kidd never was up the Hudson !

"

" I tell you he was," said the other. " Aye, and they say
he buried a quantity of treasure on the little flat that runs
out into the river, called the Devil's Dans Kammor."
"The Devil's Dans Kammer in your teeth !" cried the sea-

man. " I tell you Kidd never was u[i the Hudson. What a

plague do you know of Kidd and his haunts ?
"

"What do I know," echoed the half-pay officer. "Why, I

\l
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was in London at tlie time of his trial ; aye, and I luul the

pleasure of seeing him hanged at Execution Dock."
"Then, sir, let me tell you that you saw as pretty a fellow

hanged as ever trod shoe-leather. Aye !
" putting his i'aco

nearer to that of Uie otticer, " and there was nuuiy a land-

lubber looked on that might much better have swung in his

stead."

The half-pay officer was silenced; but the imlignation

thus pent up in his bosom glowed with intense vehemence
in his single eye, which kindled like a coal.

Peechy Prauw, who never could remain silent, obst-rved

that the gentleman certainly was in the right. Kidd never

did bury money up the Hudson, nor indeed in any of those

parts, though many affirmed such to be the fact. It wus

Bradish and others of the buccaneers who had buried money

;

some said in Turtle Bay, others on Long Island, others iu

the neighborhood of Hell-gate. Indeed, added he, I recollect

an adventure of Sam, the negro lisherman, many years ago,

which some think had something to do with the buccaneers.

As we are all friends here, and as it will go no farther, I'll

tell it to you.
" Upon a dark night many years ago, as Black Sam was

returning from fishing in Hell-gate "—
Here the story was nipped in the bud by a sudden move-

ment from the unknown, who laying his iron fist on the

table, knuckles downward, with a quiet force that indented

the very boards, and looking grimly over his shoulder, with

the grin of an angry bear— " Heark'ee, neighbor," said lie,

with a significant nodding of the head, " you'd better let the

buccaneers and their money alone— they're not for old men
and old women to meddle with. They fought hard for their

money ; they gave body and soul for it; and wherever it lies

buried, depend upon it he must have a tug with the devil

who gets it !

"

This sudden explosion was succeeded by a blank silence

throughout the room. Peechy Prauw shrunk within him-

self, and even the one-eyed officer turned pale. Wolfert,

who from a dark corner in the room had listened with intense

eagerness to all this talk about buried treasure, looked with

mingled awe and reverence at this bold buccaneer, for such he

really susjiected him to be. There was a chinking of gold and
a sparkling of jewels in all his stories about the Spanish
Main that gave a value to every period ; and Wolfert wouhl
have given anything for the rummaging of the ponderous
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sea-chest, which liis imagination crammed full of golden
chalices, crucitixes, and jolly round bags of doubloons.

The dead stillness that had fallen upon the eoiupany was
at length interrupteu by the stranger, who pulled out a })ro-

digiuus watch of curious and ancient workmanship, and
wliioh in Wolfert's eyes had a decidedly Spanish look. On
touching a spring it struck ten o'clock

; upon which tlie

sailor called for his reckoning, and having paid it out of a
handful of outlandish coin, he drank off the remainder of his
beverage, and without taking leave of any one, rolled out of
the room, muttering to himself, as he stamped up-stairs to
his chamber.

It was some time before the company could recover from
the silence into which they had been thrown. The very foot-

steps of the stranger, which were heard now and then as he
traversed his chamber, inspired awe.

Still the conversation in which they had )een engaged was
too interesting not to be resumed. A heavy thundergust had
gathered up unnoticed while they were lost in tall, and the
torrents of rain that fell forbade all thoughts of setting off for

home until the storm should subside. They drew nearer to-

gether, therefore, and entreated the worthy I'eechy Trauw to

continue the tale which had been so discourteously inter-

rupted. He readily complied, whispering, however, in a tone

scarcely above his breath, and drowned occasionally by the

rolling of the thunder ; and he would pause every now and
then, and listen with evident awe, as he heard the iieavy foot-

steps of the stranger pacing overhead.

The following is the purport of his story.

THE ADVENTUEE OF THE BLACK FISHERMAN.

Everybody knows Black Sam, the old negro fisherman, or,

as he is commonly called. Mud Sam, who has fished about the

Sound for the last half century. It is now many years sinco

Sam, who was then as active a young negro as any in the ))r()v-

ince, and worked on the farm of Killian Suydam on Lo)ig

Island, having finished his day's work at an early hour, was
fishing, one still summer evening, just about the neighborhood
of Hell-gate.

He was in a light skiff, and being well acquainted with the

currents and eddies, had shifted his station according to the
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shifting of the tide, from the Hen and Chickens to the TIo<>'8

l'.;u;k, from tlie IIoj^'s r>ack to the Pot, and from tlio I'ot to

tlio Kryiiig-pan ; but in the eagerness of his sport he did not

see that the tide was rapidly ebbing, until the roaring of the

whirlpools and eddies warned him of his danger ; and he had
some difficulty in shooting his skiff from among the rocks and
breakers, and getting to the point of Blackwell's Island. Here
he cast anchor for some time, waiting the turn of the tide to

enable him to return homewards. As the night set in, it grew
blustering and gusty. Dark clouds came bundling up in the

west; and now and then a growl of thunder or a flash of

lightning told that a summer storm was at hand. Sam pidled

over, therefore, under the lee of Manhattan Island, and coast-

ing along, came to a snug nook, just under a steep beetling

rook, where he fastened his skiff to the root of a tree that shot

out from a cleft, and spread its broad branches like a canopy
over the water. The gust came scouring along ; the wind
threw up the river in white surges ; the rain rattled among
the ieoves ; the thunder bellowed worse than that which is

now bellowing; the lightning seemed to lick up the surges of

the stream ; but Sam, snugly sheltered under rock and tree,

lay crouching in his skiff, rocking upon the billows until he

fell asleep. When he woke all was quiet. The gust had
passed away, and oidy now and then a faint gleam of lightning

in the east showed which way it had gone. The night was
dark and moonless ; and from the state of the tide Sam con-

cluded it was near midnight. He was on the point of making
loose his skiff to return homewards, when he saw a light gleam-

ing along the water from a distance, which seemed rapidly

approaching. As it drew near he perceived it came from a

lantern in the bow of a boat gliding along under shadow of

the land. It i)ulled up in a small cove, close to where he was.

A man jumped on shore, and searching about with the lantern,

exclaimed, "This is the place— here's the iron ring." The
boat was then made fast, and the man returning on board,

assisted his comrades in conveying something heavy on shore.

As the light gleamed among them, Sam saw that they were
live stout des{)erate-looking fellows, in red woollen caps, with

a leader in a three-corneved hat, and that some of them were
armed with dirks, or long knives, and pistols. They talked

low to one another, and occasionally in some outlandish tongue
which he could not understand.
On landing they made their way among the bushes, taking

turns to relieve each other in lugging their burdeu up the
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roc'ky i)aiik. Sam's curiosity was now fully aroused; so leav-

iiii' his skill' he clauilM'rcd silently up a ri

their path. They hud stopped to rest for

leader was looking about among the buslios with his lantern.

" Have y(m brought the spades ? " said one. " They are

here," replied another, who had them on his shoulder. "We
must dig deep, where there will be no risk of discovery," said

a third.

A cold chill ran through Sam's veins. He fancied he saw
before him a gang of murderers, about to bury their victim.

His knees smote together. In his agitation he shook the

brunch of a tree with which he was supporting himself as he

looked over the edge of the cliff,

" What's that ? " cried one of the gang. '* Some one stirs

among thi; bush(>s !"

The lantern was held up in the direction of the noise. Ona
of the red-caps cocked a pistol, and pointed it towards the very

place where Sam was standing. He stood motionless— breath-

less ; expecting the next moment to be his last. Fortunately

his dingy complexion was in his favor, and made no glare

aiaung the leaves,
'• 'Tis no one," said the man with the lantern. " What a

pla,i,'ue ! you would not fire off your pistol and alarm the

country !

"

Tlie pistol was uncocked; the burden was resumed, and the

party slowly toiled along the bank. Sam watched them as

they went; the light sending back fitful gleams through the

dripping bushes, and it was not till they were fairly out of

siglit that he ventured to draw breath freely. He now thought
of getting back to his boat, and making his escape out of the

reach of such dangerous neighbors; but curiosity was all-

powerful. He hesitated and lingered and listened. By and
by he heard the strokes of spades. " They are digging the

grave !
" said he to himself ; and the cold sweat started upon

his forehead. Every stroke of a spade, as it sounded through
the silent groves, went to his heart ; it was evident there was
as little noise made as possible ; everything had an air of ter-

ril)le mystery and secrecy. Sam had a great relish for the

horrible, — a tale of murder was a treat for him ; and he was
a eoTistant attendant at executinns. He could not resist an
ini})ulse, in spite of every danger, to steal nearer to the scene
of mystery, and overlook the midnight fellows at their work.
He (irawled along cautiously, therefore, inch by inch ; step-

ping with the utmost care among the dry leaves, lest their
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nistliii<; should betray him. lie came at, Icrigtli to when- a

8tet'|» ri)(!k iiitcivcncd Ix'twccui him and tlic ^;aii^; fur h(! n:ivi

th(> li^lit oi' their lanteni sliiiiiii<; up against the branches dt

tlie trees on the; othor sidt;. Sam slowly and silently clam-

bered up the surface of the rock, and raising liis head al)ove

its naked edge, beheld the villains immediately below him.

and so near, tJiat though he dreaded discovery, he dared not

withdraw lest the least movement should be heard. In this

way he remained, with his round black face peering above tlip

edge of the rock, like the sun just emerging above the cdijf

of the horizon, or the round-cheeked moon on the dial of u

clock.

The red-caps had nearly finished their work; the grave was

filled up, and they were carefully replacing the turf. Tiiis

done, they scattered dry leaves over the ])lace. " And now,"

said the leader, "I defy the devil himself to find it out."

"The murderers!" exclaimed Sam, involuntarily.

The whole gang started, and looking up beheld the round

black htiad of Sam just above them. His white eyes strained

half out of their orbits ; his white teeth chattering, and liia

whole visage shining with cold perspiration.
" We're discovered !

" cried one.

"Down with him !" cried another.

Sam heard the cocking of a pistol, but did not pause for tin-

report. He scrambled over rock and stone, tlirou,i;li brush and

brier ; rolled down banks like a hedgehog ; scrambled up oilnrs

like a catamount. In every direction he heard some oiu; or

other of the gang hemming him in. At length he reached the

rocky ridge along the river ; one of the red-caps was hard he-

hind him. A steep rock like a wall rose directly in his way;
it seemed to cut off all retreat, when fortunately he espied tlie

strong cord-like branch of a grape-vine reaching half way down
it. He sprang at it with the force of a desperate man, seized

it with both hands, and being young and agile, succeeded in

swinging himself to the summit of the cliff. Here he stocid

in full relief against the sky, when the red-cap cocked his

pistol and fired. The ball whistled by Sam's head. With tlie

lucky thought of a man "in an emergency, he uttered a yell, fell

to the ground, and detached at the same time a fragment uf

the rock, which tumbled with a loud s])lash into the river.

"I've done liis business." said the red-cap to one or two of

his comrades as they arrivfMl panting. "He'll tell no tales,

except to the fishes in the river."

His pursuers now turnetl to meet their companions. Sam
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sliding silently down the surface of the rock, let hiinsolf

qiiiotly into his skill, cast loose the fastoninj,', and abandoned

hiiusulf to the rajiid current, which in that place runs like a

mill-stream, and soon swept him off from the neighborhood.

It was not, liowever, until he had drifted a great distance that

he ventured to ply liis oars ; when lie made his skitT dart like

an arrow through the strait of llell-gate, never lieeding tho

(laii<^er of Pot, Frying-l'an, nor Hog's Back itself: nor did he

fecfhiniself thoroughly secure until safely nestled in bed in

the cockloft of the ancient farm-house of the Suydams.

Here the worthy Peechy Prauw paused to take breath, and to

take a sip of the gossip tankard that stood at his elbow. His

auditors remained with open mouths and outstretclied necks,

gaping like a nest of swallows for an additional mouthful.
" And is that all ? " exclaimed the half-pay officer.

'< That's all that belongs to the story," said Peechy Prauw.

"And did Sam never find out what was buried by the red-

caps?" said Wolfert, eagerly, whose mind was haunted by
nothing but ingots and doubloons.

"Not that I know of," said Peechy ; "he had no time to

spare from his work, and, to tell the truth, he did not like

to run the risk of another race among the rocks. Besides, how
should he recollect the spot where the grave had been digged ?

everything would look so different by daylight. And then,

where was the use of lookinjj.for a dead body, when there was
no chance of hanging the murderers ?

"

" Aye, but are you sure it was a dead body they buried ?
"

said Wolfert.
" To be sure," cried Peechy Prauw, exultingly. " Does it

not haunt in the neighborhood to this very day ?
"

" Haunts !

" exclaimed several of the party, opening their

eyes still wider, and edging their chairs still closer.

" Aye, haunts," repeated Peechy ;
•' have none of you heard

of father Red-cap, who haunts the old burnt farm-liouse in the
woods, on the border of the Sound, near Hell-gate ?

"

" Oh, to be sure, Pve heard tell of som'ithing of the kind,

but then I took it for some old wives* fable."

"Old wives' fable or not," said Peechy Prauw, "that farm-
house stands hard by the very spot. It's been unoccupied time
out of mind, and stands in a lonely part of the coast ; but those
who fish in the neighborhood have often heard strange noises

there ; and lights have been seen about the wood at night ; and
an old fellow in a red cap has been seen at the windows more
than once, which people take to be the ghost of the body buried

II
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there. Once upon a time three soldiers took shelter in the

building for the night, and rummaged it from top to bottom
when they found old father Ked-cap astride of a cidor-barrei

in the cellar, with a jug in one hand and a goblet in tlie otlier.

He offered them a drink out of his goblet, but just as one c,f

the soldiers was putting it to his mouth— whew! — a Hash
of fire blazed threw the cellar, blinded every motlun's sou

of them for several luinutes, and when they recovered their

eyesight, jug, goblet, and Ked-cap had vanished, and uothinf

but the empty cider-barrel remained."

Here the half-pay officer, who was growing very muzzy and
sleepy,, and nodding over his liquor, with half-extinguished

eye, suddenly gleamed up like an expiring rushlight.
" That's all fudge !

" said he, as Peechy finished liis last stow.
" Wei], I don't vouch for the truth of it myself," said Peechy

Prauw, "though all the world knows tliat there's sonictliinj,'

strange about that house and grounds ; but as to the story of

Mud Sam, I believe it just as well as if it had happened to

myself."

The deep interest taken in this conversation by the com-

pany had made them unconscious of the uproar abroad among
the elements, when suddenly they were electrified by a tre-

mendous clap of thunder. A lumbering crash followed in-

stantaneously, shaking the building to its very foundation.

All started from their seats, imagining it the shock of an

earthquake, or that old father Red-cap was coming among
them in all his terrors. They listened for a moment, but only

heard the rain pelting against the windows, and the wind

howling among the trees. The explosion was soon explained

by the appavition of an old negro's bald head tlirust in at the

door, his white goggle eyes contrasting with liis j'-'tty poll,

which was wet with rain, and shone like a bottle. In a jar-

gon but half intelligible, he announced that the kitchen chim-

ney had been struck with lightning.

A sullen pause of the storm, which now rose and sunk in

gusts, produced a momentary F.tillness. In this interval the

report of a musket was heard, and a long shout, almost like a

yell, resounded from the shores. Every one crowded t(» the

window ; another musket-shot was lieard, and another long

shout, mingled wildly with a rising blast f)r wind. It seemed

as if the cry came up from the bosoni of the waters; for

though incessant flashes of lightning spread a light about the

shore, no one was to be seen.
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Suddenly the window of the room ovcrliead was opened, and
a loud halloo uttered by the mysterious stranger. Several

bailings passed from one party to the other, but in a language
which none of the company in the bar-room could under-

stand; and presently they heard the window closed, and a
great noise overhead, as if all the furniture were pulled and
hauled about the room. The negro servant was summoned,
and shortly afterwards was seen assisting the veteran to lug

the ponderous sea-chest down stairs.

The landlord was in amazement. "What, you are not
going on the water in such a storm ?

"

" Storm ! " said the other, scornfulh

sputter of weather a storm ?
"

" You'll get drenched to the skin — You'll catch your
death ! " said Peechy Prauw, affectionately.

" Thunder and lightning !
" exclaimed the merman, " don't

preach about weather to a man that has cruised in whirlwinds
and tornadoes."

The obsequious Peechy was again struck dumb. The voice

from the water was heard once more in a tone of impatience
;

the bystanders stared with redoubled awe at this man of

storms, who seemed to have come up out of the deep, and to

be summoned back to it again. As, with the assistance of the
negro, he slowly bore his ponderous sea-chest towards the
shore, they eyed it with a superstitious feeling ; half doubting
whether he were not really about to embark upon it and
launch forth upon the wild waves. They followed him at a
distance with a lantern.

" Do'tYse the light !
" roared the hoarse voice from the water.

" No one wants lights here !

"

" Thunder and lightning !

" exclaimed the veteran, turning

short upon them ;
" back to the house with you !

"

Wolfert and his companions shrunk back in dismay. Still

their curiosity would not allow them entirely to withdraw. A
long sheet of lightning now flickered across the waves, and
discovered a boat, filled with men, just under a rocky point,

rising and sinking with the heaving surges, and swashing the
water at every heave. It was with difficulty held to the rocks
by a boat-hook, for the current rushed furiously round the
point. The veteran hoisted one end of the lumbering sea-chest

on the gunwale of the boat, and seized the handle at the other
end to lift it in, when the motion propelled the boat from the
shore ; the chest slipped off from the gunwale, and, sinking
into the waves, pulled the veteran headlong after it. A loud

;>' (M
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shriek was uttered by all on shore, and a volley of execra-

tions by 'i.hose on board ; but boat and man were hurried away
by the rushing swiftness of the tide. A pitchy darkness suc-

ceeded; Wolfert Webber indeed fancied that lie distinguished

a cry for help, and that he beheld the drowning man beckon-

ing for assistance ; but when the lightning again gleamed
along the water, all was void ; neither man nor boat was to be

seen; nothing but the dashing cd weltering of the waves as

they hurried past.

The company returned to the tavern to await the subsiding

of the storm. They resumed their seats, and gazed on each

othe. with dismay. The whole transaction had not occupied

live minutes, and not a dozen words had been spoken. When
they looked at the oaken chair, they could scarcely realize

the fact that the strange being who had so lately tenanted it,

full of life and Herculean vigor, should already be a corpse.

There was the very glass he had just drunk from ; there lay

tiie ashes from the pipe which he had smoked, as ",t were, with

his last breath. As the worthy burghers pondered l,'i these

things, they felt a terrible conviction of the uncertainty of

existence, and each felt as if the ground on which he stood

was rendered less stable by this awful example.
As, however, the most of the company were possessed of

that valuable philosophy which enables a ni,in to boar up with

fortitude against the misfortunes of his neighbors, they soon

managed to console themselves for the tragic end of the vet-

eran. The landlord was particularly happy that the poor dear

man had paid his reckoning before he went ; and made a kind

of farewell speech on the occasion.
'' He came," said he, " in a storm, and he went in a storm

;

he came in the night, and he went in the night; he came no-

body knows vhence, and he has gone nobody knows where.

For aught I know he has gone to sea once more on his chest,

and may land to bother some people on tlie other side of the

world ! Though it's a thousand })ities," iddod he, " if h-; has

gone to Davy Jones' locker, that he had not left his own
locker behind him."

" His locker ! St. Nicliolas preserve us !
" cried Pccchy

Prauw. "I'd not have had that sea-ch(^st in the house for

any money ; I'll warrant he'd come racketing after it at

nights, ai.d making a haunted house of the inn. And, as to

his going to sea in his chest. 1 recollect what happened to

Skipper Onderdonk's ship on his voyage from Amsterdam.
"The boatswain died during a storm, so they wra.pj)ed liim

^
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up in a sheet, and put him in his own sea-chest, and threw

him overboard ; but they neglected in their hurry-skurry to

say prayers over him— and the storm raged and roared

louder than ever, and they saw the dead man seated in his

chest, with his shroud for a sail, coming hard after the ship;

and the sea breaking before him in great sprays like tire ; and

there they kept scudding day after day, and night after nicjht,

expecting every moment to go to wreck ; and every night they

saw the dead boatswain in his sea-chest trying to get up with

them, and they heard his whistle above the blasts of wind,

and he seemed to send great seas, mountain high after

them, that would have swamped the ship if they had not put

up the dcad-iights. And so it went on till they lost sight of

him in the fogs off Newfoundland, and supposed he had veered

ship and stood for Dead Man's Isle. So much for burying a

man at sea without saying prayers over him."

The thundergust which had hitherto detained the company
was now at an end. The cuckoo-clock in the hall told mid-

night ; every one pressed to depart, for seldom was such a late

hour of the night trespassed on by these quiet burghers. As
they sallied forth, they found the heavei s once more serene.

The storm which had lately obscured them had rolled away, and

lay piled up in fleecy masses on the horizon, lighted up by the

bright crescent of the moon, which looked like a little silver

lamp hung up in a palace of clouds,

The dismal occurrence of the night, and the dismal narr,v

tionsthey had made, had left a superstitious feeling in every
mind. They cast a fearful glance at the spot where the buc-

caneer had disappeared, almost expecting to see him sailing on
his chest in the cool moonshine. The trembling rays glittered

along the waters, but all was placid; and the current dimyiled

OTcr the spot where he had gone down. The party huddled
together in a little crowd as they repaired homeward

;
partic-

ularly when they passed a lonely field where a man had
been murdered ; and even the sexton, who had to complete his

journey alone, though accustomed, one would think, to ghosts

and goblins, went a long way round, rather than pass by his

own churchyard.
Wolfert Webber had now carried home a fresh stock of

stories and notions to ruminate upon. These accounts of pots
of money and Spanish treasures, buried here and there and
every wliere, about the rocks and bays of these wild sliores,

made him almost dizzy. "Blessed St. Nicholas !
" ejaculated

he half aloud, " is it not possible to come upon one of these

a
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golden hoards, and to make one's self rich in a twinkling?

How hard tliat 1 must go on, delving and delving, day in and
day out, merely to make a morsel of bread, when one lucky

stroke of a spade might enable me to ride in my carriage for

the rest of my life ?
"

As he turni?d over in his thoughts all that had been told of

the singular adventure of the negro fisherman, his imagination

gave a totally different conii)lexiou to che tale. H(» saw in the

gang of red-caps notliing but a crew of pirates burying their

spoils, and his cupidity was once more awakened by the pos-

sibility of at length getting on the traces of some of this lurk-

ing wealth. Indeed, his infected fancy tinged every thing

with gold. He felt like the greedy inhabitant of Bagdad, when
his eyes had been greased with the magic ointment of the

dervise, that gave him to see all the treasures of tlie earth.

Caskets of buried jewels, chests of ingots, and barrels of out-

landish coins, seemed to court him from their concealments,

and supplicate him to relieve them from their untimely
graves.

On making private inquiries about tlie ground said to be

haunted by Father Ked-Cap, he was more and more confirmed

in his surmise. He learned that the place had several times

been visited by experienced money-diggers, Wiio had heard

Black Sam's story, though none of them had met with success.

On the contrary, they had always been dogged with ill-luck of

some kind or other, in consequence, as Wolfert conclude a, of

not going Lo work at the proper time, and with the proper

ceremonials. The last attempt had been made by Cohus

Quackenbos, who dug for a whole niglit, and met witli incrodi-

ble difficulty, for as fast as he threw one shovel full of earth

oat of the hole, two were thrown in by invisible hands. I^

succeeded so far, however, as to uncover an iron chest, when

there was a terrible roaring, ramping, and raging of uncouth

figures about the hole, and at length a shower of blows, dealt

by invisible cudgels, fairly belabored him off of the forbidden

ground. This Cobus Quackenbos had decdared on liis death-

bed, so that tho-.^ could not be any doubt of it. Ho was a man

that had devoted many years of his life to money-digging,

and it was thought would have idtimately succeeded, had he

not died recently of a brain-fever in the almshouse.

Wolfert Webber . as now in a worry of trepidation and im-

patience ; fearful lest some rival adventurer sliould t^ct a

scent of the buried gold. He determined privately to seek

out the black fisherman, and get him to serve as guide to the
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place where he had witnessed the mysterious scene of inter-

ment. Sam was easily found ; lor he was one of those old

habitual beings that live about a neighborhood until they wear

themselves a place in the public mind, and become, in a man.

ner public cliaracters. There was not an unlucky urchin

about town that did not know Sam the fisherman, and think

that lie had a right to play his tricks upon the old negro

Sam had led an amphibious life for more than half a century,

about tlio shores of the bay, and the fishing-grounds of the

Sound. He passed the greater part of his time on and in the

water, particularly about llell-gate ; and might have been

taken, in bad weather, for one of the hobgoblins that used to

haunt that strait. There would he be seen, at all times, and

in all weathers ; sometimes in his skiff, anchored among the

eddies, or prowling, like a shark about some wreck, where the

fish are supposed to be most abundant. Sometimes seated on

a rock from hour to hour, looking in the mist and drizzle,

like a solitary heron watching for its prey. He was well ac-

quainted with every hole and corner of the Sound ; from the

"Wallabout to Hell-gate, and from Hell-gate even unto the

Devil's Stepping- Stone ; and it was even affirmed that he knew
all the fish in the river by their Christian names.
Wolfert found him at his cabin, which was not much larger

than a tolerable dog-house. It was rudely constructed of frag-

ments of wrecks and driftwood, and built on the rocky shore,

at the foot of the old fort, just about what at present forms
the point of the Battery. A " most ancient and fish-like smell "

pervaded the place. Oars, paddles, and fishing-rods were
leaning against the wall of the fort ; a net was spread on the

sands to dry ; a skiff v/as drawn up on the beach, and at the door
of his cabin was Mud Sam himself, indulging in the true negro
luxury of sleeping in the sunshine.
Many years had passed away since the time of Sam's youth-

ful adventure, and the snows of many a winter had grizzled

the knotty wool upon his head. He perfectly recollected the
circumstances, however, for he had often been called upon to

relate them, though in his version of the story he differed in

many points from Peechy Prauw ; as is not unfrequently the

case with authentic historians. As to the subsequent re-

searches of money-diggers, Sara knew nothing about tiiem;

they W(>re matters quite out of his line ; neither did the cau-

tious Wolf(>rt care to disturb his thoughts on that point. His
only wish was to secure the old fisherman as a pilot to the

spot, and this was readily effected. The long time that had
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intervened since his nocturnal adventure had effaced all Sam's
awe of the place, and the promise of a trifling reward roused
him at once from his sleep and his sunshine.

The tide was adverse to making the expedition by water
and Wolfert was too impatient to get to the land of promise,

to wait for its turning ; they set off, therefore, by land. A
walk of four or five miles brought them to the edge of a wood
which at that time covered the greater part of the eastern side

of the island. It was just beyond the pleasant region of

Bloonien-dael. Here they struck into a long lane, straggling

among trees and bushes, very much overgrown with weeds
and mullen-stalks, as if but seldom used, and so completely
overshadowed as to enjoy but a kind of twilight. Wild vines en-

tangled the trees and flaunted in their faces ; brambles and
briers caught their clothes as they passed ; the garter-snake
glided across their path ; the spotted toad hopped and waddled
before them, and the restless cat-bird mewed at thera from
every thicket. Had Wolfert Webber been deeply read in

romantic legend, he might have fancied himself entering upon
forbidden, enchanted ground ; or that these were some of the

guardians set to keep watch upon buried treasure. As it was,

the loneliness of the place, and the wild stories connected
with it, had their effect upon his mind.
On reaching the lower end of the lane, they found them-

selves near the shore of the Sound in a kind of amphitheatre,

surrounded by forest trees. The area had once been a grass-

plot, but was now shagged with brierr and rank weeds. At
one end, and just on the river bank, was a ruined building,

little better than a heap of rubbish, with a stack of chimneys
rising like a solitary tower out of the centre. The current of

the Sound rushed along just below it ; with wildly grown
trees drooping their branches into its waves.

Wolfert had not a doubt that this was the haunted house

of Father Red-Cap, and called to mind the story of Peechy
Prauw. The evening was approaching, and the light falling

dubiously among these woody places, gave a melancholy tone

to the tcene, well calculated to foster any lurking feeling of

awe or superstition. The night-hawk, wheeling about in the

highest regions of the air, emitted his peevish, boding cry.

The woodpecker gave a lonely tap now and then on some
hollow tree, and the fire-bird * streamed by them with his

deep-red plumage.

> Orchard oride.

i;.
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Tlioy now came to an enclosure that had once beon a gar-

(jeu. It extended along tho loot of a rocky ridge, but, was

little better than a wilderness of weeds, with here and there

a matt(Ml rosebush, or a peach or plum tree grown wild and
ragged, and covered with moss. At the lower end of the

garden they passed a kind of vault in the side of a bank,

facing the water. It had the look of a root-house. The door,

tliough decayed, was still strong, and appeared to have beeii

recently patched up. Wolfert pushed it open. It gave a harsh

grating upon its hinges, and striking against something like a

box, a rattling •=ound ensued, and a skull rolled on the floor.

Wolfert drew I jk shuddering, but was reassured on being

informed by the negro that this was a family-vault, belonging

to one of the old Dutch families that owned this estate ; an

assertion corroborated by the sight of eoffins of various sizes

piled within. Sam had been familiar with all these scenes

when a boy, and now knew that he could not be far from the

place of which they were in quest.

They now made their way ta the water's edge, scrambling
along ledges of rocks that overhung the waves, and obliged

often to hold by shrubs and grape-vines to avoid slipping into

the deep and hurried stream. At length they came to a small

cove, or rather indent of the shore. It was protected by
steep rocks, and overshadowed by a thick copse of oaks and
chestnuts, so as to be sheltered and almost concealed. The
beach shelved gradually within the cove, but the current

swept deep ana black and rapid along its jutting points.

The negro paused ; raised his remnant of a hat, and scratched

his grizzled poll for a moment, as he regarded this nook
;

then suddenly clapping his hands, he stepped exultingly for-

ward, and pointed to a large iron ring, stapled firmly in the

rock, just where a broad shelf of stone furnished a commodi-
ous landing-place. It was the very spot where the red-caps

had landed. Years had changed the more perishable features

of the scene ; but rock and iron yield slowly to the influence

of time. On looking more closely, Wolfert remarked three

crosses cut in the rock just above the ring, which had no
doubt some mysterious signification. Old Sam now readily

recognized the overhanging rock under which his skiff had
been sheltered during the thunder-gust. To follow up the
course which the midnight gang had taken, however, was a

harder task. His mind had been so much taken up on that

eventful occasion by the persons of the drama, as to pay but
little attention to the scenes ; and these places look so differ-

li
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cnt by night and day. After wandering about for some time
liowover, they came to an opening among tlio trees which Sain

thought resembled the placi;. There was a ledge of rock of

moderate height like a wall on one side, wiiieli he tlioui'lit

might be the very ridge whence he had overlooked the di"-

gers. Wolfert examined it narrowly, and at length discov-

ered three crosses similar to those above the iroi- riii<,', cut

deeply into the face of the rock, but nearly obliterated by

moss that had grown over them. His heart leaped with

joy, for he doubted not they were the i)rivate miiiks of the

buccaneers. All now that remained was to ascertain the pre-

cise spot where the treasure lay buried ; for otherwise he

might dig at random in the neighborhood of the crosses, with-

out coming upon the spoils, and he had already had enough
of such profitless labor. Here, however, the old negro ivas

perfectly at a loss, and indeed perplexed liim by a variety of

opinions; for his recollections were all confused. Sometimos
he declared it must have been at the foot of a mulberry -tree

hard by ; then beside a great white stone ; then under a small

green knoll, a short distance from the ledge of rocks ; until

at length Wolfert became as bewildered as liimself.

The shadows of evening were now spreading themselves
over the woods, and rock and tree began to mingle 'ogetlier.

It was evidently too late to attempt anything farther at })res-

ent ; and, indeed, Wolfert had come unprovided with imple-

ments to prosecute his researches. Satisfied, therefore, with

having ascertained the })lace, he took note of all its land-

marks, that he might recognize it again, and set out on his

return homewards, resolved to prosecute this golden enter-

prise without delay.

The leading anxiety which had hitherto absorbed every

fefding, being now in some measure appeased, fancy began to

wander, and to conjure up a thousand shapes and chimeras as

lie returned through this haunted region. Pirates hanging
in chains seemed to swing from every tree, and he almost

expected to see some Spanish Don, with his throat cut from

ear to ear, rising slowly out of the ground, and shaking the

ghost of a money-bag.
Their way back lay through the desolate garden, and Wol-

fert'o nerves had arrived at so sensitive a state that the flit-

ting of a bird, the rustling of a leaf, or the falling of a nut,

was enough to startle him As they entered the confines of

the garden, they caught sight of a figure at a distance advan-

cing slowly up one of the walks, and bending under the weight
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of a burden. They paused and regarded him attentively.

He wore what aj)peare(l to be a woollen cap, and still more
alarming, of a most sanguiiuiry red.

The figure moved on, ascended the bank, and stopped at the

very door of the sepulchral vault. Just before entering it

he looked around. What was the affright of Wolfert, when
be recognized the grisly visage of the drowned buccaneer !

lie uttered an ejaculation of horror. The figure slowly raised

his iron fist, and shook it with a terrible menace. Wolfert

did not pause to see any more, but hurried off as fast as his

legs could carry him, nor was Sam slow in following at his

heels, having all his ancient terrors revived. Away, then, did

they scramble through bush and brake, horribly frightened

at every bramble that tugged at their skirts, nor did they

pause to breathe, until they had blundered their way through

this perilous wood, and fairly reached the high road to the

city.

Several days elapsed before Wolfert could summon courage

enough to prosecute the enterprise, so much had he been dis-

mayed by the apparition, whether living or dead, of the grisly

b •ecaneer. In the meantime, what a conflict of mind did he
suffer ! He neglected all his concerns, was moody and rest-

less all day, lost his appetite, wandered in his thoughts and
words, and committed a thousand blunders. His rest was
broken ; and when he fell asleep, the nightmare, in shape of

a huge money-bag, sat squatted upon his breast. He babbled
about incalculable sums ; fancied himself engaged in money-
digging ; threw the bedclothes right and left, in the idea that

he was shovelling away the dirt
;
groped under the bed in

quest of the treasure, and lugged forth, as he supposed, an
inestimable pot of gold.

Dame Webber and her daughter were in despair at what
they conceived a returning touch of insanity. There are two
family oracles, one or other of which Dutch housewives con-

sult in all cases of great doubt and perplexity— the dominie
and the doctor. In the present instance they repaired to the
doctor. There was at that time a little dark mouldy man of
medicine, famous among the old wives of the Manhattoes for

his skill, not only in the healing art, but in all matters of

strange and mysterious nature. His name was Dr. Knipper-
hausen, but he was more commonly known by the appellation
of the High German Doctor.^ To him did the poor women

' The BMae, no doubt, of wboni meatiou is made iii t1i« history of Dolpti lieyiiger*

i

If

'1
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repair for counsel ami assistance luiK^hiiig tlio mental vagaries
of Woll'cit \Vcl)l)("r.

They louiid Llio doctor seated in his little study, (dad in his

dark camlet robe ol" knt)w)edge, with his black velvet cap-
alter the manner of Hoorhaave, Van Helmont, and other med-
ical sages ; a pair of green spectacles set in black horn upon
his clul)l)ed nose, and pouring over a Germa) . folio tliat reflected

back the darkness of his physiognomy. Vhe doctor listened

to tludr statement of the symptoms of Wolfert's malady with
profound atttMition ; but when they came to mention his rav-

ing about Ituried money, the little man pricked up his ears.

Alas, poor women ! they little knew the aid they had called

in.

Dr. Knipperhansen had been half his life engaged in seek-

ing the short cuts to fortune, in quest of which so many a

long lifetime is wasted. He had passed some years of his

youth among the Harz mountains of Germany, and had
derived much valuable instruction from the miners, touching

the mode of seeking treasure buried in the earth. He hod
prosecuted his studies also iinder a travelling sage whj united

the mysteries of medicine with magic and legerdemain. His
mind therefore had become stored with all kinds of mystic

lore ; he had dabbled a little in astrology, alchemy, divina-

tion ; knew how to detect stolen money, and to tell where
springs of water lay hidden ; in a word, by the dark nature

of his knowledge he had acquired the name of the High Ger-

man Doctor, which is pretty nearly equivalent to that of

necromancer. The doctor had often heard rumors of treasure

being buried in various parts of the island, and had long been
anxious to get on the traces of it. No sooner were Wolfert's

waking and sleej)ing vagaries confided to him, than he beheld

in them the confirmed symptoms of a case of money-digging,

and lost no time in probing it to the bottom. Wolfert had
long been sorely oppressed in mind by the golden secret, and

as a family jjhysician is a kind of father confessor, he was
glad of any op])ortunity of unburdening himself. So far from
curing, the doctor caught the malady from his patient. The
circumstances unfolded to him awakened all his cupidity ; he

had not a doubt of money being buried somewhere in the

neighborhood of the mysterious crosses, and offered to join

Wolfert in the search. He informed him that much secrecy

and caution must be observed in entcprises of the kind ; that

money is only to be digged for at night ; with certain forms
and ceremonies ; the burning of drugs ; the repeating of my.s-
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tic words, and above all, that the seekers must first bo pro-

vided with a divining rod, which had the wonderful property of

pointing to the very spot on the surface of the earth under

which treasure lay hidden. As the doctor had given much
of his mind to these matters, he charged himself with all the

necessary preparations, and, as the quarter of the moon was

propitious, he undertook to have the divining rod ready by a

certain night.^

Wolfert's heart leaped with joy at having met with so

learned and able a coadjutor. Everything went on secretly,

but swimmingly. The doctor had many consultations with

his patient, and the good woman of the household lauded the

comforting effect of his visits. In the meunt-me the wonder-

ful divining rod, that great key to nature's secrets, was duly

prepared. The doctor had thumbed over all his books of

knowledge for the occasion ; and the black fisherman was

engaged to take them in his skiff to the scene of enterprise
;

to work with spade and pickaxe in unearthing the treasure

;

and to freight his bark with the weighty spoils they wero

certain of finding.

At length the appointed night arrived for this perilous under-

taking. Before Wolfert left his home he counselled his wife

and daughter to go to bed, and feel no alarm if he should not

return during the night. Like reasonable women, on being

« The following note was found appended to this passage in the handwriting of Mr.
Knickerboclfer. " Tliore has been much written against the divining rod by those
light minds who are ever ready to Rcotr at the mysteries of nature; but I fully join
with Or. Knipperhausen in giving it my faith. I shall not insist upon its efficacy in
discovering the concealment of stolen goods, the boundary stones of fields, tlie traces
of robbers and murderers, or even the existence of subterraneous springs and streams
of water: albeit, I think thesa properties not to be readily discredited; but of its

potency in discovering veins of precious m«tal, and liidden sums of moiiov and
jewel"!, I have not the least doubt. Some said that tlie rod turned f)nly in tlie hands
•f persons who hati been born in particular months in the year; heiice astrologers
had recourse to planetary influence when they would procure a talisman. Others
declared that the properties of the rod were either an effect of chance, or the fraud
of the holder, or the work of the devil. Thus saith the reverend father Gaspard .Se-

bett in his Treatise on Magic :
' Propter ha!C et similia argumenta audarter ego

promiaero Tim conversivam virgula: bifurcatte nequaquam naturalcm esse, sed vel
casu vel fraude virgulara tractantis vel ope diaboli,' etc.

" Georgins Agricola also was of opinion that it was a mere delusion of the devil
to inveigle the avaricious and unwary into his clutches, and in his treatise ' de re
Metallica,' lays particular stress on the mysterious words pronounced by those per-
sons who employed the divining rod during his time. But 1 make not a doubt that
the divining rod is one of those secrets of natural magic, the mystery of which is to
be explained by the sympathies existing between physical things operated upon by
the planets, anil rendered efHcacious by the strong faiith of the individual. I^et the
divining rod be properly gathered at the proper time of the moon, cut into the proper
form, used with the necessary ceremonies, and with a perfect faith in its <'triciicy,

«nd I can confidently recommend it to my fellow-citizens as an infallible m<'»ns of
discovering the various places od the Island of the Manhattoes where treasure hath
iMen buriad in the olden time."

D. K."

:i'>

i

I)
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told not to feel alarm they fell iminodiatoly into a panic. They
saw at once by his niannor that sonicthin^' nnu.suul w:us in

agitation; all their fears about the unsettlcil state of his luitid

were revived with tenfold force : ilu!y hung about him, en-

treating him not to expose himself to the night air, but all in

vain. When once Wolfert was mounted on his hobby, it wius

no easy matter to get him out of the saddle. It was a (iloar

starlight night, when he issued out of the portal of the Wfibbor

pala(!e. He wore a large flapped hat tied under the chin with

a handkercinef of his daughter's, to seciure him from the iu;,'ht

damp, while Dame Webber threw her long red cloak about his

shoulders, and fastened it round his neck.

The doctor had been no less carefully armed and accoutred

by his housekeeper, the vigilant Krau Hsy ; and salli('d forth

in his camlet robe by way of sunoat ; his black velvet cap

under his cockcnl hat, a thick clasped book under hitj arm, a

basket of drugs and dried herbs in one hand, and in the other

the miraculous rod of divination.

The great church clock struck ten as Wolfert and the doctor

passed by the churchyard, and the watchma ' awled in hoarse

voice a long and doleful " All's well !
" A deep sleep had already

fallen upon this primitive little burgh : nothing disturl)ed this

awful silence, excepting now and then the bark of some profli-

gate night-walking dog, or the serenade of some romantic cat.

It is true, Wolfert fancied more than once that he heard the

sound of a stealthy footfall at a distance behind them ; but it

might have been merely the echo of their own steps along the

quiet streets. He thought also at one time that he saw a tall

figure skulking after them — stopping when they stnp])ed. and
moving on as they proceeded ; but the dim and uncertain lamp-

light threw such vague gleams and shadows, that this might
all have been mere fancy.

They found the old fisherman waiting for them, smoking
his pipe in the stern of his skiff, which was moored just in

front of his little cabin. A pickaxe and spade were lying in

the bottom of the boat, with a dark lantern, and a ston(> bottle

of good Dutch courage, in which honest Sam no doubt put even
more faith than Dr. Knipperhausen in his drugs.

Thus then did these tnree worthies embark in their cockle-

shell of a skiff upon this nocturnal expedition, with a wisdom
and valor equalled only by the three wise men of Gotham, who
adventured to sea in a bowl. The tide was rising and running
rapidly up the Sound. The current bore them along, almost

without the aid of an oar. The profile of the town lay all in

ring.
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shaclow. Tlore and there a light feebly f»limmcrpd from Romeaiek

chamber, or from the cabin window of some vessel at ancdior

in tho stream. Not a cloud obscured the deep starry firmament,

the lijjhts of which wavered on the surface of the plaeid river
;

and a shooting meteor, streaking its pale course in the very

direction they were taking, was interpreted by the doctor into

a most propitious omen.

In a little while they glided by the point of Corlaer's Hook
with the rural inn which had been the scene of such nighc

adventures. The family had retired to rest, and the house
was dark and still. VVolfert felt a chill pass over him as they
passed the point where the buccaneer had disappeared. Ho
pointed it out to Dr. Knipperhausen. While regarding it, they
thought they saw a boat actually lurking at the very place

;

but the shore cast such a shadow over the border of the water
that they could discern nothing distinctly. They had not
proceeded far when they heard the low sounds of distant oars,

as if cautiously pulled. Sam jilied Ids oars with redoubled
vigor, and knowing all the eddies and currents of the stream,

soon left their followers, if such they were, far astern. In a
little while they stretched across Turtle bay and Kip's bay,

then shrouded themselves in the deep shadows of the Man-
hatten shore, and glided swiftly along, secure from observation.

At length the negro shot his skiff into a little cove, darkly
embowered by trees, and made it fast to the well-known iron

ring. They now landed, and lighting the lantern, gathered
their various implements and proceeded slowly through the
bushes. Every sound startled them, even that of their own
footsteps among the dry leaves ; and the hooting of a screech-

owl, from the shattered chimney of the neighboring ruin, made
their blood run cold.

In spite of all Wolfert's caution in taking note of the land-

marks it was some time before they could find the open place
among the trees, wliere the treasure was supposed to be buried.

At length they came to the ledge of rock ; and on examining
its surface by the aid of the lantern, Wolfert recognized the
three mystic crosses. Their hearts beat quick, for the mo-
mentous trial was at hand that was to determine their hopes.
The lantern was now held by Wolfert Webber, while the

doctor produced the divining rod. It was a forked twig, one
end of which was grasped firmly in each hand, while the centre,

forming the stem, pointed perpendicularly upwards. The
doctor moved this wand about, within a certain distance of the
earth, from place to place, but for some time without any effect,
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vvhile Wolfert kept the light of the lantern turned full upon

it, and watched it with the most breathless interest. At length

the rod began slowly to turn. The doctor grasped it with

greater earnestness, his hands trembling witii the agitation of

his mind. The wand continued te turn gradually, until at

length the stem had reversed its position, and pointed perpen-

dicularly downward, and remained pointing to one spot as

fixedly as the needle to the pole.

" This is the spot !
" said the doctor, in an almost inaudible

tone.

Wolfert's heart was in his throat.

" Shall I dig ? " said the negro, grasping the spade.

" Pots fAiiusends, no ! " replied the little doctor, hastily. He
now ordered his companions to keep close by him, and to main-

tain the most inflexible silence. That certain precautious nnist

be taken and ceremonies used to prevent the evil spirits which

kept about buried treasure from doing thein any harm. He

then drew a circle about the place, enough to include th»^ whole

party. He next gathered dry twigs and leaves and made a

fire, upon which he threw certain drugs and dried herbs which

he had brought in his basket. A thick smoke rose, diffusing

a potent odor, savoring marvellously of brimstone and asa-

foetida, which, however grateful it might be to the olfactory

norves of spirits, nearly strangled poor Wolfert, and produced

a fit of coughing and wheezing that made the whole grove

resound. Doctor Knipperhausen then unclasped the volume

which he had brought under his arm, which was ])rinted in red

and black characters in German text. While Wolfert held the

lantern, the doctor, by the aid of his spectacles, read off several

forms of conjuration in Latin and German. He then ordered

Sam to seize the pickaxe and proceed to work. The close-

bound soil gave obstinate signs of not having been disturbed

for many a year. After having picked his way through the

surface, Sam came to a bed of sand and gravel, which he

threw briskly to right and left with the spade.
" Hark ! " said Wolfert, who fancied he heard a trampling

among the dry leaves, and a rustling through the bushes. Sam
paused for a moment, and they listened. No footstep was

near. The bat flitted by them in silence ; a bird, roused from

its roost by the light which glared up among the trees, flew

circling about the flame. In the profound stillness of the

woodland, they could distinguish the current rippling along

the rocky shore, and the distant murmuring and roaring of

Hell-gate.
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The negro continued his labors, and had already digged a

considerable hole. The doctor stood on tlie edge, reading for-

mulae every now and then ironi his bhiek-letter volume, or

throwing more drugs and lierbs upon the tire; whi!<» Wolfert

bent anxiously over the pit, watching every stroke of the

spade. Any one witnessing the scene thus lighted up by fire,

lantern, and the reflection of Wolfert's red mantle, might
have mistaken the little doctor for some foul magician, busied

in his incantations, and the gtizzl^^-headed negro for Bome
swart goblin, obedient to his commands.
At length the spade of the fisherman struck upon something

that sounded hollow. The sound vibrated to Wolfert's heart.

He struck liis spade again. —
" 'Tis a chest," said Sam.
"Full of gold, I'll warrant it!" cried Wolfert, clasping his

hands with rapture.

Scarcely had he uttered the words when a sound froai above
caught his ear. He cast up his eyes, and lo ! by the expiring

light of the fire lie beheld, just over the disk of the rock, what
appeared to be the grim visage of the drowned buccaneer, grin-

ning hideously down upon him.

Wolfert gave a loud cry, and let fall the lantern. His panic

communicated itself to his companions. The negro leaped out

of the hole ; the doctor dropped his book and basket and
began to pray in German. All was horror and confusion.

The fire was scattered about, the lantern extinguished. In

their hurry-scurry they ran against and confounded one

another. They fancied a legion of hobgoblins let loose upon
them, and that they saw, by the fitful gleams of the scattered

embers, strange figures, in red caps, gibbering and ramping
around them. The doctor ran one way, the negro another, and
Wolfert made for the water side. As he plunged struggling

onwards through brush and brake, he heard the tread of some
one in pursuit. He scrambled frantically forward. The toot-

steps gained upon him. He felt himself grasped by his cloak,

when suddenly his pursuer was attacked in turn : a fierce fight

and struggle ensued— a pistol was discharged that lit up rock
and bush for a second, and showed two figures grappling to-

gether— all was then darker than ever. The contest contin-

ued— the combatants clinched each other, and ])anted, and
groaned, and rolled among the rocks. There was snarling and
growling as of a cur, mingled with curses, in which Wolfert
fancied he could recognize the voice of the buccaneer. He
vn\M fain have fied. but he was on the brink of a precipice,

ftiui could go no farther.

1
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Again the parties were on their feet ; again there was a tiif.

ging and struggling, as if strength alone could decide the
combat, until one was precipitated from the brow ot the cliff

and sent headlong into the deep stream that whirled bulow!

Wolfert heard the plunge, and a kind of strangling, bubbling
murmur, but the darkness of the night hid everything from
him, and the swiftness of the current swept everything
instantly out of hearing. One of the combatants was dis"

posed of, but whether friend or foe, Wolfert could not tell,

nor whether they might not both be foes. He heard the sur-

vivor approach, and his terror revived. He saw, where the

prohle of the rocks rose against the horizon, a human form
advancing. He could not be mistaken : it must be the buc-

canneer. Whither should he fly !— a precipice wjis on one

side— a murderer on the other. The enemy approached— he

was close at hand. Wolfert attempted to let himself down
the face of the cliff. His cloak caught in a thorn that grew
on the edge. He was jerked from off his feet, and held

dangling in the air, half-choked by the string with which
his careful wife had fastened the garment round his neck.

Wolfert thought his last moment was arrived ; already had he

committed his soul to St. Nicholas, when the string broke,

and he tumbled down the bank, bumping from rock to rock,

and bush to bush, and leaving the red cloak fluttering like a

bloody banner in the air.

It was a long while before Wolfert came to himself. When
he opened his eyes, the ruddy streaks of morning were already

shooting up the sky. He found himself grievously battered,

and lying in the bottom of a boat. He atteni})ted to sit up,

but was too sore and stiff to move. A voice requested him in

friendly accents to lie still. He turned his eyes towards the

speaker : it was Dirk Waldron. He had dogged the i)arty, at

the earnest request of Dame Webber and lier daughter, who
with the laudable curiosity of her sex, bad pried into tlio

secret consultations of Wolfert and the doctor. Dirk had

been completely distanced in following the light skiff of the

fisherman, and had just come in time to rescue the poor money-

digger from his pursuer.

Thus ended this perilous enterprise. The doctor and lUack

Sam severally found their way back to the Manhattoes, each

having some dreadful tale of peril to relate. As to poor

Wolfert, instead of returning in triumph laden with bags of

gold, he was borne home on a shutter, followed by a rabble-

rout of curious urchins. His wife and daughter saw the dis-
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mal pageant from a distance, and alarmed the neighborhood

with their cries : they thought the poor man had suddenly

settled the great debt of nature in one of his wayward luoods.

Finding him, however, still living, they had him speedily to bed,

and a jury of old matrons of the ueighborhood assembled, to

determine how he should be doctored. The whole town was

in a buzz with the story of the money-diggers. Many repaired

to the scene of the previous night's adventures: but though

they found the very place of the digging, they discovered

nothing that compensated them for their trouble. Some say

they found the fragments of an oaken chest, and an iron pot-

lid, which savored strongly of hidden money ; and that in the

old family vault there were traces of bales and boxes, but this

is all very dubious.

In fact, the secret of all this story has never to this day
been discovered : whether any treasure were ever actually

buried at that place ; whether, if so, it were carried off at

night by those who had buried it ; or whether it still remains
there under t' e guardianship of gnomes and spirits until it

shall be propt ly sought for, is all matter of conjecture. For
my part I incline to the latter opinion ; and make no doubt
that great sums lie buried, both there and in other parts of

this island and its neighborhood, ever since the times of the

buccaneers and the Dutch colonists ; and I would earnestly

recommend the search after them to such of my fellow-citizens

as are not engaged in any other speculations.

There were many conjectures formed, also, as to who and
what was the strange man of the seas who had domineered
over the little fraternity at Corlaer's Hook for a time ; disap-

peared so strangely, and reappeared so fearfully. Some sup-

posed him a smuggler stationed at that place to assist his

comrades in landing their goods among the rocky coves of the is-

land. Others that he was one of the ancient comrades of Kidd
or Bradish, returned to convey away treasures formerly hidden
in the vicinity. The only circumstance that throws anything
like a vague light on this mysterious matter, is a report

which prevailed of a strange foreign-built shallop, with much
the look of a picaroon, having been seen hovering about the
Sound for several days without landing or reporting herself,

though boats were seen going to and from her at night : and
that she was seen standing out of the mouth of the harbor,

in the gray of the dawn after the catastrophe of the money-
diggers.

I must nut omit to mention another report, also, which I
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confess is rather apocryphal, of the huccaneer, who was sup.

posed to have been drowned, being seen before daybreak, with
a hmtern in his hand, seated astride of his great sea-chest,

and sailing through Hell-gate, which just then began tu roar

and bellow with redoubled fury.

While all the gossip world was thus filled with talk and
rumor, poor Wolfert lay sick aud sorrowful in his bed, bruised

iu body and sorely beaten down in mind. His wife and
daughter did all they could to bind up his wounds, both cor-

poral and spiritual. The good old dame never stirred from his

bedside, where she sat knitting from morning till night;

while his daughter busied herself about him with the fondest

care. Nor did they lack assistance from abroad. Whatever
may be said of the desertion of friends in distress, they had

no complaint of the kind to make. Not an old wife of the

neighborhood but abandoned lier work to crowd to the man-
sion of Wolfert Webber, inquire after his health, and the par-

ticulars of his story. Not one came moreover without her

little pipkin of pennyroyal, sage, balm, or other herb tea, de-

lighted at an opportunity of signalizing her kindness and her

doctorship. What drenchings did not the poor Wolfert under-

go, and all in vain ! It was a moving sight to behold him
wasting away day by day

;
growing thinner and thinner, and

ghastlier and ghastlier, and staring with rueful visage from
under an old patchwork counterpane, upon the jury of matrons
kindly assembled to sigh and groan and look unhappy around
him.

Dirk Waldron was the only being that seemed to shed a ray
of sunshine into this bouse of mourning. He came in with
cheery look and manly spirit, and tried to reanimate the ex-

piring heart of the poor money-digger, but it was all in vain.

Wolfert was completely done over. If anything was wanting
to complete his despair, it was a notice served upon him in

the midst of his distress, that the corporation were about to

run a new street through the /ery centre of his cabbage-
garden. He now saw nothing before him but poverty and
ruin ; his last reliance, the garden of his forefathers, was to

be laid waste, and what then was to become of his poor wife
and child ?

His eyes tilled with tears as they followed the dutiful Amy
out of the room one morning. Dirk Waldron was seated be-

side him ; Wolfert grasped his hand, poiated after his daugh-
ter, and for the first time since his illoess, broke the silence

he had maintained.
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Lo roar

" 1 am going !
" said he, shaking his head feebly, " aud when

I am gone — my poor daugliter "—
'•Leave her to me, lather !

" said Dirk, manfully — "I'll

take care of her !

"

Wolfert looked up in the face of the cheery, strapping

youngster, and saw there was none better able to take care

of a woman.
" Enough," said he— " she is yours !— and now fetch me a

lawyer— let me make my will and die."

The lawyer was brought— a dapper, bustling, round-headed
little man, Roorback (or Rollebuck as it was pronounced) by.

name. At the sight of him the women broke into loud lamen-
tations, for they looked upon the signing of a will as the

signing of a death-warrant. Wolfert made a feeble motion
for them to be silent. Poor Amy buried her face and her
grief in the bed-curtain. Dame Webber resumed her knitting

to hide her distress, which betrayed itself however in a pel-

lucid tear, which trickled silently down, and hung at the end
of her peaked nose ; while the cat, the only unconcerned mem-
ber of the family, played with the good dame's ball of worsted,

as it rolled about the floor.

Wolfert lay on his back, his night-cap drawn over his fore-

head ; his eyes closed ; his whole visage the picture of death.

He begged the lawyer to be brief, for he felt his end approach-
ing, and that he had no time to lose. The lawyer nibbed his

pen, spread out his paper, and prepared to write.

" I give and bequeath," said Wolfert, faintly, " my small

farm " —
" What— all !

" exclaimed the lawyer.

Wolfert half opened his eyes and looked upon the lawyer.
" Yes — all," said he.

" What ! all that great patch of land with cabbages and sun-

flowers, which the corporation is just going to run a main
street through ? "

'• The same," said Wolfert, with a heavy sigh, and sinking
back upon his pillow.

" I wish him joy that inherits it
!

" said the little lawyer,
chuckling and rubbing his hands involuntarily.

" What do you mean ?" said Wolfert, again opening his eyes.
" Tliat he'll be one of the richest men in the place !" cried

little Rollebuck.
Tlie expiring Wolfert seemed to step back from the thresh-

old of existence : his eyes again lighted up ; he raised him-
self in Ills bed, s1iovp<1 back his worsted red night-cap, aud
stared broadly at the lawye*-.

V
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" Vou don't say so !
" exclaimed lie.

" Faith, but 1 do !
" r^'joiiicd the other. "Why, when that

great Held and that huge meadow come to be laid out in

streets, and cut up into snug building lots— why, whoever
owns it need not pull off his hat to the patroou !

"

" Say you so ? " cried Wolfert, half thrusting one leg out

of the bed, " why, then 1 think I'll not make my will yet !

"

To the surprise of everybody the dying man actually recov-

ered. The vital spark, which had glimmered faintly in the

socket, received fresh fuel from the oil of gladness, which the

little lawyer poured into his soul. It once more burnt up

into a flame.

Give physic to the heart, ye who woixld revive the body of

a spirit-broken man! In a few days Wolfert left liis room;

in a few days more his table was covered with deeds, plans of

streets, an.I building lots. Little Kollebuck was constantly

with hira, his right-hand man and adviser ; and instead of

making his will, assisted in the more agreeable task of making
his fortune. In fact Wolfert Webber was one of those worthy

Dutch burghers of the Manhattoes whose fortunes have been

made, in a manner, in spite of themselves ; who have tena-

ciously held on to their hereditary acres, raising turnips and
cabbages about the skirts of the city, hardly able to make
both ends meet, until the corporation has cruelly driven streets

through their abodes, and they have suddenly awakened out

of their lethargy, and, to their astonishment, found themselves
rich men.

Before many months had elapsed, 3 great bustling street

passed through the very centre of the Webber garden, just

where Wolfert had dreamed of finding a treasure. His golden

dream was accomplished ; he did indeed find an unlooked-for

source of wealth; for, when his paternal lands were dis-

tributed into building lots, and rented out to safe tenants,

instead of producing a paltry crop of cabbages, they returned

him an abundant crop of rents ; insomuch that on quarter-day,

it was a goodly sight to see his tenants knocking at his door,

from morning till night, each with a little round-bellied bag

of money, a golden produce of the soil.

The ancient mansion of his forefathers was still kept up

;

but instead of being a little yellow-fronted Dutch house in a

garden, it now stood boldly in the midst of a street, the grand

house of the neighborhood; for Wolfert enlarged it witli a

wijig on each side, and a cupola or tea-room on top, wliere he

might climb uj) and smoke his pipe in hot weather; and ia
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the fiC'urse of time the wholt; mansion was overrun by tlie

cliiibbv-laced progeny of Amy Webber and Dirk Waldron.
As Wolfert waxed old, and rich, and corpulent, he also set

uj) a great gingerbread-colored carriage, drawn by a pair of

bUiek Flanders mares, with tails that swept the ground; and
to commemorate the origin of his greatness, he had for his

crest, a full-blown cabbage painted on the panels, with the

])itliy motto J^Uts ^Oi:pt, that is to say, all head ; mean-
ing tiicreby that he had risen by sheer liead-work.

To fill the measure of liis greatness, in the fulness of time

the renowned Kamn Rapelye slept with his fathers, and Wol-
fert Webber succeeded to the leather-bottomed arm-chair, in

the inn parlor at Corlaer's Hook ; where he long rftigued

greatly honored and respected, insomuch that he was never
known to tell a story without its being believed, nor to utter

a joke without its being laughed at.
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ABBOTSFORD.

I SIT down to perform my promise ot giving you an account

of a visit made many years since to Abbotsford. 1 hope, how-
ever, that you do not expect much from me, for the travelling

liotcs taken at the time are so scanty and vague, and my
memory so extremely fallacious, that I fear I shall disappoint

you with the meagreness and crudeness of my details.

Late in the evening of August 29, 1817, I arrived at the

ancient liltle border town of Selkirk, where 1 put up for the

ni<,'ht. [ hiid come down from Edinburgh, partly to visit

Melrose Abbey and its vicinity, but chiefly to get a sight of the
*' mighly minstrel of the north." 1 had a letter of introdiictiou

to him from Thomas Campbell, the poet, and had reason to

tbiiik, from the interest he had taken in some of my earlier

8(Tibl)lings, that a visit from me would not be deemed an in-

tniHJuu.

Oil the following morning, after au early breakfast, I set off

ill a postchaise for the Abbey. On the way thither I stopped
at the gate of Abbotsford, and sent the postilion to the house
with the letter of introduction and my card, on which I had
written that I was on my way to the ruins of Melrose Abbey,
and wished to know whether it would be agreeable to Mr. Scott

(lie had not yet been made a Baronet) to receive a visit from
me in the course of the morning.
While the postilion w^as on his errand, I had time lo survey

the manwion. It stood some short distance below the road, on
the side of a hill sweeping down to the Tweed ; and was as
yet but a snug gentleman's cottage, with something rural and
picturesque in its appearance. The whole front was overrun
with evergreens, and immediately above the portal vr.it. a great
pair of elk horns, branching out from beneath the foliage, and
giving the cottage the look of a hunting lodge. The huge
baronial pile to which this modest mansion in a manner gave
birth, was just emerging into existence

;
part of the walls, sur-
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roimded Ity Hc.'ilToMirifjj, .-ilivady hiul rison to ilio lici^lil, of t,|ifl

((»U:im\ :in(l llic coiirlyiud in front was enciirnhcrcd Uy niassea

of licvvii slonc.

Tlu' iioist' ()f
I lie cliaisi! had distiirhod the (|ul('t of th(! cstiib-

lishmciit. Oiil sjillifd tlio wanh'i- of thi' casUc, a hhick jircy-

lioiiiid, and, U'aitin<j; on one of the bhxrks of slonc, ht-nMn ^

furious harking, iiis aUiruin brought out the whole gani^uu
of dogs

" li'ith nioriKi'*'), puppy, whelp, and hound,

And ciiiM yf low dvgroc; "

H'
i' in

'l >

) '
i

lhh^\

ftll open-mouthed a.jul vociferous. — I should correct my quota-

tion; — not a cur was to l)e seen on the premises: Seolt was

too triK! a sportsman, and liad too high a veneration for pure

()lo()d, to tohir.'ite a m«)ngrel.

in a little while the "' lord of the castle" himself made iiis

aj)pearanee. I knew him at on<;e by the descriptions I luul

r(!ad and heard, and the likenesses that had been published ol

him. lie was tall, and of a huge and powerful frame. Mi:*

dress was simple, and almost rustic. An old green shooliiiir-

coat, with a dog-whistle at the buttoidiole, brown linen panta-

loons, stout shoes that tied s;,t the ankles, and a white hat lliat

had evidently seen scirvice. lie came limping up the gravol

walk, aiding himself by a stout walking-stalT, but nioviiiti;

rapidly and with \igor. Uy his side jogged along a lai>fe

iron-gray stag-hound of most grave diuneanor, who took no

part in tlu^ clamor of the canine rabble, but seemed to con-

sider himself bound, for the dignity of the house, to give me
a coui'teous reception.

Hefore Scott had reached the gate he called out in a hearty

tone, welcoming me to Abbotsford, and asking news of Camp-
bell. Arrived at the; door of the chaise, he grasped \\w warmly
by tilt! hand: "•('oine, drive dowi, drive down to the house,"

said he, "ye're just in timt for breakfast, and afterward yo

shall see all the wonders of the Abl>ey."
1 would have excaist'd myself, on the plea of having already

made my breakfast. " Ilout, man," cried he, ''a rich; in the

morning in the keen air of the Scotch hills is warrant enough

for a second brtjukfast."

I was accordingly whirled to the portal of the cottage, and

m a few moments found myself seated at the breakfast-table.

There was no one present but the family, which consisted of

Mrs. Scott, her eldest daughter Sophia, then a line girl .'ihoiit

seveuteeu, Mias Auu Scott, two or three years younger, Walter,

at/
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, vvlio took no
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iHo, U) givi! Die

out in ji hojirly

iMiws of Cutiip-

|>o(l iiu! wurmly
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I aftorwunl yo

liavinj; niroiuly

' !i ride in tlio

varrtuit oiioiigh

oottajj^e, and

roakfast-t:il)lL'.

II consiHtcd of

lino <riii aliout

uuger, Walter,

AnnoTSFojtD. 7

ji well «ii'<>\vn slripliiig, and Charles, a lively boy, olevon or

twelve years td" a;;e I soon felt niywdf (piilc; at lionn", and

my lu'Mit in a <f|ow with tho cordial v/cloonn; I exporieneod.

1 h:ul t!i<»ught to lunkv a more morninj^ visit, but found I was

not to be lot off so li<i;litly. '' You must not think our noigh-

(loiiiood is to 1)0 road in a morning, liko a nowspapor," said

Scott. " It takiis Hcviral days of study for an observant trav-

A\vv that liii-s u relish for aidd world trumpery. After break-

last yon ahall mak*; your visit to Mol rose Abbey ; I shall not

lie abh^ to accompany you, as 1 have ,4omo honsehold affairs

to attend to, i»ut I will put you in charge of my son CMmrlos,

wlio is very learned in nil things touching:, tho old ruin and tho

uei<.>iiborhood it stands in, and ho and my friend .lohnny Hovvei

vvill loll yon tho whole truth about it, with a good deal more
Uial yon are not called upon to believe— unless you be a true

und iiothing-d()ui)ting antitjuary. When you come back, I'll

iMke you out on a ninibli! about the n(>ighborhood. To-morrow
we will taki! a look at tho Yarrow, and tlu; next day we will

(hive <>ver to Dryburgh Abl)ey, which is a lino old ruin well

worth your seeing " — in a word, before Scott had got through
willi his pi m, 1 found, myself committed for a visit of several

(i:iss, :uid it seemed as if u little realm of romuucu wuu 8ud-

(k'lily opened before me.

After breakfast I accordingly 8(!t off for the Abbey with my
little friend (-'harlos, whom I found a most sprightly and enter-

taining compa'iion. lie had an ample stock of anecdote about

tile noighl)()rlioo(', which he had le-.ned from his father, and
many (piaint remarks and sly jokes, evidently derived from the

same Honrce, all whi<rh were uttered with a Scottish accent and
a niixtin'o of Scottish, phraseology, thsit gavt them additional

llavor.

On our way to the Abbey he gave me some anecdotes of

Jolinny IJowor to whom his fatJier had alluded ; he was sexton
of tho parish and custodian of the ruin, emph)yed to keep it

ill f)rder and show it to strangers; — a worthy little man, not

without ambition in his humble sphere. The death of his pred-

ecessor had been mentioned in tin; newspapers, so that his name
had appeared in ])rint throughout the land. When Johnny
succeeded to the guardianship of tlio ruin, he stipulated that

on his death, his name should recteivo like honorable blazon ;

with this addition, that it should be from the pen of Scott.

The latter gravely pledged himself to pay this tribute to his

tl f

I
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memory, and Johnny now lived in the proud anticipation of a

poetic immortality.

I found Johnny Bower a '. ont-looking little old man, in

blue coat and red waistcoat. He received us with much greet-

ing, and seemed delighted to see my young companion, who
was full of merriment and waggery, drawing out his peculiari-

ties for ray amusement. The old man was one of the most
authentic and particular of cicerones; he pointed out every

thing in the Abbey that had been described by Scott in his

' Lay of the Last Minstrel: " and would repeat, with broad

Scottish accent, the passage which celebrated it.

Thus, in passing through the cloisters, he made me remark

the beautiful carvings of leaves and flowers wrought in stone

with the most exquisite delicacy, and, notwithstanding the lapse

of centuries, retaining their sharpness as if fresh from the

chisel ; rivalling, as Scott has said, the real objects of which

they were imitations

:

" Nor herb nor flowret gllitened there

But was carved iu the cloister arches aa fair."

He pointed out, also, among the carved work a nun's heau of

much beauty, which he said Scott always stopped to admire—
" for the shirra had a wonderful eye for all sic matters."

I would observe that Scott seemed to derive more consequence

in the neighborhood from being sheriff of the county than from

being poet.

In the interior of the Abbey, Johnny Bower conducted me to

the identical stone on which Stout William of Deloraiue and

the monk took their seat on that memorable night when the

wizard's book was to be rescued from the grave. Nay, Johnny
had even gone beyond Scott in the minuteness of his anti({uariaQ

research, for lie had discovered the very tomb of the wizard,

the position of which had been left in doubt by the poet. This

he boasted to nave ascertained by the position of the oriel win-

dow, and the direction in which the moonbeams fell at nighl,

through the stained glass, casting the shadow to the red cross

on the spot ; as had all been specified iu the i^oem. " I pointed

out the whole to the shirra," said he, " and he could na' gain-

say but it was varra clear.
'

' I found afterward that Scott used

to amuse himself with the simplicity of the old man, and his

zeal in verifying every passage of the i)oem, as though it had

been authentic history, and tiiut he always acquiesced in his

deductions. I subjoin the description of the wi/.ard'8 grave,

which called forth the antiquarian research of Johnny Bower.

'n <t
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•*Lo warrior 1 now the crouR of rea

Poiiitn to the grave of thj mighty dead;

Slow movvd the monk to the broad f1ag-8tonfr|

Which ihu bloody cro.f» was traced upon :

Ho pointed to a sa .r^d nook

:

An 'ron b : '.h warrior ',ock;

And ,'i 111 Ilk rar.d a HinsU with his withered hand,

The iirave'8 huge portal to 'xpand.

It wan by din' of pasRlng strength,

That he movid b" mansy stone at length.

I would you had been there to see,

How the light broke forth so gloriously.

Streamed upward to the chancel roof,

And through the galleries far aloof I

And, Issuing from the tomb.

Showed the monk's cowl and vliag^ pale,

Danced on the dark brown warrior's mail,

And kissed his waving plume.

Before their eyes the wizard lay.

As if he had not been dead a day

:

His hoary benrd in silver rolled.

He seemed some seventy winterc old

;

A palmer's amice wrapped him round

;

With a wrought Spanish baldric bound.

Like a pilgrim from beyond the sea;

His left hand held his book of might

;

A silver cross was In his right

:

The lamp was placed beside his knee."

The fictions of .Scott had become facts with honest Johnny
Bower. From constantly living among the ruins of Melrose
Abbey, and pointing out the scenes of the poem, the " La}' of

the Last Minstrel" bad, in a manner, become interwoven with

liis whole existence, and I doubt whether be did not now and
then mix up his own identity with the pei'sonages of some of

its cantos.

He could not bear that any other production of the poet

should be preferred to the " Lay of the Last Minstrel."
'' Faith," said he to me, " it's just e'en as gude a tiling as Mr.
.S?ott has written— an' if he were stannin' there I'd tell him so
— an' then he'd lauflf."

He was loud in his praises of the affability of Scott. " He'll

come here sometimes," said he, " with great folks in his com-
v)auy, an' the first I know of it is his voice, calliug out

'Johnny ! — Johnny Bower !

' — and when I go out, I am sure

to be greeted with a joke or a pleasant word. He'll stand and

1 i., ir
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crack and lauflf wi* me, just like an anlrl wife— nnd to thinl*

that of a man that has such an awfu' knowledge o' history !

"

One of the ingenious devices on which the worthy little man
prided himself, was to place a visitor opposite to the Ahliijy,

with his back to it, and bid him bend down and look ;il it U..

tween his legs. This, he said, gave an entire different aspt (

t

to the ruin. Folks admired the plan amazingly, but as to tlu

*'leddies," they were dainty on the matter, and conleiiUd

themselves with looking from under their arms.

A^^ Johnny Bower piqued himself upon showing every ihiii;i

laid down in the poem, there was one passage that perplexed

him sadly. It was the opening of one of the cantos

:

" If thou would'st view fair Melrose aright,

Oo visit it by the pale moonlight;

For the gay beame of lightsome day,

Oild but to flout the ruins gray," etc.

In consequence of this admonition, many of the most dovouV

pilgrims to the I'uin could not be contented with a dayli<ilit in-

spection, and insisted it could be nothing unless seen by llio

light of the moon. Now, unfortunately, the moon shines hut

for a part of the month ; and, v/hat is still more unfortunate,

is very apt in Scotland to be obscured by clouds and mists.

Johnny was sorely puzzled, therefoie, how to accommodate his

poetry-struck visitors with this indispensable moonshine. At
length, in a lucky moment, he devised a substitute. This was

a great double tallow candle stuck upon the end of a j/olo, with

which he could conduct his visitore about the ruins on dark

nights, so much to their satisfaction that, at length, he began

to think it even preferable to the moon itself. ''It does iia

light up a' the Abbey at aince, to be sure," he would say, " liiit

then you can shift it about and show the auld ruin bit ))y bit.

whiles the moon only shines on one side."

Honest Johnny Bower ! so many years have elapsed since

the time I treat of, that it is more than probable his siiripie

head lies beneath the walls of his favorite A')bey. It is to lie

hoped his humble ambition has been gratified, and his name
recorded by the pen of the man he so loved and honored.

^'V

After my return from Melrose Abbey, Scott pioposed a ram-

ble to show me something of the suri'ounding couiitr}'. As wo

sallied forth, every dog in the egtablishment turned out to
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attend us. There was the old stag-hound Malda, that T have

already mentioned, a noble animal, and a great favorite of

Scott's, and Hamlet, the black greyhound, a wild, thoughtless

voimgstcr, not yet arrived to the years of discretion ; and

Fiiiette, a beautiful setter, with .soft, silken hair, long pendent

ears, and a mild eye, the parlor favorite. When in front of the

house, we were joiued by a superannuated greyhound, who
came from tlie kitchen wagging his tail, and was cheered by

Scott as an old friend and comrade.

In our walks, Scott would frequently pause in conversation

to notice his dogs and speak to them, as if rational companions
;

and indeed there appears to be a vast deal of rationality in

these faithful attendants on man, derived from their close in-

timacy with him. Maida deported himself with a gravity

becoming his age and size, and seemed to consider himself

called upon to preserve a great degree of dignity and decorum
in our society. Ah he jogged along a little distance ahead of

us, the young dogs would gambol about him, leap on his neck,

worry at his ears, and endeavor to tease him into a frolic. The
old dog would keep on for a long time with imperturbable

solemnity, now and then seeming to rebuke the wantonness of

his young companions. At length he would make a suddeu
turn, seize one of them, and tumble him in the dust ; then

giving a glance at us, as much as to say, " You see, gentlemen,

1 can't help giving way to this nonsense," would resume his

gravity and jog on as before.

Scott amused himself with these peculiarities. " T make no
doubt," said he, " when Maida is alone with these young do'^s,

he throws gravity aside, and plays the boy as much as any of

them ; but he is ashamed to do so in our company, and seems
to say, ' Ila' done with your nonsense, youngsters ; what will

the laird and that other gentleman think of me if 1 give way
to such foolery ? '

"

Maida reminded him, he said, of a scene on board an armed
yacht in which he made an excursion with his friend Adam
Ferguson. They had taken much notice of the boatswain,

who was a fine sturdy seaman, and evidently felt flattered by
their attention. On one occasion the crew were " piped to

fun," and the sailors were dancing and cutting .«i" liiiidz of

capers to the music of the ship's band. The boatswain look(?<i

on with a wistful eye, as if he would like to join in ; but a

glance at Scott and Ferguson showed that there was a struggle

with his dignity, fearing to lessen himself in Iheir eyes. At
length one of his measmates came up, and seizing him by the

^I'i
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arm, challcnjicd liim to a jig. The boatswain, rontiiuiod Spott,

after a little iicsitation complied, made an :ivvi<\vanl <;.iii]l)ol ot

two, like our friend Maida, but soon gavi' it uj). • Il'.s of no

use," said he. jerking up his waistband and ;j:iving a side

glance at us, •' one can't dance alwaN's ncnitlier."

Scott amused himself with the peculiarities of anolln-r of his

dogs, a little shamefaced terrier, with large glassy i-ycs, one of

the most sensitive little Ixjdies to insult and indignity in the

world. If ever he whipped him, he said, the littli- fellow nonhl

sneak off and hide himself from the light of day. in a lumber
garret, whence there was no drawing him forth l>iit by the

sound of the chopping-knife, as if chopi)ing up his victuals,

when he wouhl steal forth with humble and downcast look, but

would skulk away again if any one regarded him.

While we were dit-cussing the humors and i)eculiariti('s of

our canine companions, some object provoketl their spU-i'ii. aixl

produced a sharp and petulant barking from tiie smaller fry,

but it was some time before Maida wjiS sudiciently aroused to

ramp forward two or three bounds and join in the chorus,

with a deep-mouthed bow-wow I

It was but a transient outbreak, and he returned instantly,

wagging his tail, aud h)oking up dul)iously in his masler'.s

face ; uncertain whether he would censure or applaud.
' Ay, ay, old boy! "cried Scott, '-you have done wonders.

You have shaken the Kildon hills with your roaring ; you may
uow lay by your artillery for the rest of the day. .Maida is

like the great gun at Constantinople," continued he; "it

takes so long to get it ready, that the s:nall guns can (ire off

a dozen times lirst, but when it does go off it plays the very

d—1."

These simple anecdotes may serve to show the delightful pliiy

of Scott's humors and feelings in private life. His domestic

animals were his friends ; every thing about him si-emed to

rejoice in the light of his countenance ; the face of the humblest

dependant brightened at his approach, as if he anticipated a cor-

dial and cheering word. I had occasion to observe this par-

ticularly in a visit which we paid to a quarry, whence several

men were cutting stone for the new edifice ; who all [)ause(l

from their labor to have a pleasant *• crack wi' the laird." Oiu'

of them was a Iturgess of Selkirk, with whom Scott had somo
ioke about the old song :

•
' V

" Up Willi the S.nters o' Helklrk,

And duwii with u-» Karl of Iluiue."

r i
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Aiiodior was precentor at the Kirk, and, besides leadinjj; tho

nsiiinHKly on Sunday, taught the hids and lasses of the iiei<i;li-

lioiiiood (lancing on week days, in the winter time, when out-

of-door labor was scarce.

Aiiidiiu the rest was a tall, straight old fellow, with a healtli-

fiil euiiii'lexioii and silver hair, .•iiul a small round-crowned white

h;U. lit' had been about to shoulder a hod, but paused, and

stitoil l(»ol<iiig at Scott, with a slight S[)arkling ol" his blue eye,

as if waiting his turn ; for the oUl fellow knew himself to be a

favorite.

Scott accosted him in an affable tone, and asked for a pinch

of snulT. The old man drew forth a horu snuff-box. " Hoot,

mail," said Scott, ''not that old mull: where's the bonnie

French one that 1 brought you from Paris?" "Troth, your

honor," replied the old fellow, "sic a mull as that is nae for

wei'ii-ihvys."

On leaving the (piarry, Scott informed me that when absent

at l':uis, he had purchased several trilling articles as presents

for li's dependants, and among others the gay snuft-box in

question, which was so carefully reserved for Sundays, l)y the

VL'teraii. " It was not so much the value of the gifts," said he,

" that i)lease(l them, as the idea that the laird should think of

tlicin when so far away."
The old man in (piestion, I found, was a great favorite with

Scott. If 1 recollect right, he had been a soldier iu early life,

iiiid his straight, erect person, his ruddy yet rugged counte-

nance, his gray hair, and an arch gleam in his blue eye, reminded

nie of tlie description of Edie Ochiltree. I llnd that the old

fellow has since beeu introduced by Wilkie, iu his picture of

the Scott family.

We rambled on among scenes which had been familiar in

jicottish song, and rendered classic l)y i>astoral muse, long

liifore Scott had thrown the rich mantle of h'u-, poetry over

them. What a thrill of pleasure did I feel when first 1 saw the

broom-covered tops of the Cowdcn Knowes, peeping above the

gray hills of the Tweed ; and what touching associations were
called up by the sight of Ettrick Vale, Galla Water, and the

Braes of Yarrow ! Every turn brought to mind some house-

hold air— some almost forgotten son'j of the nursery, b}' which

] iiad been lulled to sleep in my clilidhood ; and wiLh them the

looks and voices of those who had sung them, and who were

now uo more. It in these melodies, chanted iu our ears iu the

i
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days of infancy, and connected with the memory of those we
have loved, and wlio have passed away, that clothe Scottish

landscape with sueli tender associations. The Scottish son^s

in general, have something intrinsically melancholy in tliem;

owing, in all probability, to the pastoral and lonely life of tlioso

who composed them ; wlio were often mere shepherds, tciidin-r

their flocks in the solitary glens, or folding them uniong tji"

naked hills. Many of these rustic bards have passed jiwuy,

without leaving a name behind them ; nothing remains of lluin

but their sweet and touching songs, which live, like eciioos,

about the places they once inhabited. Most of these siinplc

effusions of pastoral poets are linked with some favorite hiumt

of the poet ; and in this way, not a mountain or valley, a town

or tower, green shaw or running stream, in Scotland, but has

some popular air connected with it, that makes its very name
a keynote to a whole train of delicious fancies and feelings.

Let me step forward in time, and mention how sensible I was

to the power of these simple airs, in a visit which I nuuk' to

Ayr, the birthplace of Robert Burns. 1 passed a whole morn-

ing about "the banks and braes of bonuie Doon," with his

tender little love verses running in ray head. I found a poor

Scotch carpenter at work among the ruins of Kirk Alloway,

which was to be converted into a school-house. Finding the

purpose of my visit, he left his work, sat down with me on a

grassy grave, close by where Burns' father was buried, and

talked of the poet, whom he had known personal!}'. He said

his songs were familiar to the poorest and most illiterate of the

country folk, ''and it seemed to him as if the country hud

grown more beautiful, since Burns had written his bonnie little

songs about it."

I found Scott was quite an enthusiast on the subject of the

popular songs of his country, and he seemed gratilied to find

me so alive to them. Their effect in calling up in my mind llie

recollections of early times and scenes in which I had first heard

them, reminded him, he said, of the lines of his poor friend,

Leyden, to the Scottish muse

:

" In youth's first morn, alert and gay,

Ere rolling years had passed away,

Remembered like a morning dream,

I heard the dulcet measures float,

In many a liquid winding note.

Along the bank of Teviot's stream.

Sweet sounds t that oft have soothed to rent

The sorrows uf my siiil«l«wii breast,

Lill'
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And charmed away mine Infant tcani;

Pond memory Hhnll your Htrniim repeat,

Like (liHtanl echocH, duubly Hwoet,

That on the wild the traveller hearit."

Scott went on to expatiate on the popular songs of Spotland.
'« They are a part of our national inheritance," said he, " and
something that we may truly call our own. Tin'y have no

roroigii taint ; they have the pure bi'eath of the heatiier and
the mountain breeze. All genuine legitimate races that have

descended from the ancient Britons ; such as the Scotch, the

Welsii, and the Irish, have national airs. The English have

none, because they are not natives of the soil, or, at least, are

raongi'els. Their nnisic is all made up of foreign scraps, like a

harlequin jacket, or a piece of mosaic. Even in Scotland, we
have comparatively few national songs in the eastern pai't,

where we have had most influx of strangers. A real old

Scottisli song is a cairngorm— a gem of our own mountains ; or

rather, it is a precious relic of old times, that bears tlie national

character stamped upon it— like a cameo, that sliows wliat

tiie national visage was in former days, before the breed was
crossed."

While iScott was thus discoursing, we were jjassing up a nar-

row glen, with the dogs l)eating about, to right ancl left, when
suddenly a blackcock burst upon the wing.

'* Aha !
" cried Scott, " there will be a good shot for Master

Walter; wo must send him this way with his gun, when we go
home. "Walter's the family sportsman now, and keei)s us in

game. I have pretty nigh resigned my gun to him ; for I find

I cannot trudge about as briskly as formerly."

Our ramble took us on the hills commanding an extensive

prospect.- " Now," said Scott, " I have brought you, like the

pilgrim in the Pilgrim's Progress, to the top of the Delectable

Mountains, tliat 1 may show you all the goodly regions here-

abouts. Yonder is Lammermuir, and Smalholme ; and there

you liave Gallashiels, and Torwoodlie, and G alia Water; and
in tliat direction you see Teviotdale, and the Braes of Yarrow

;

and Ettrick stream, winding along, like a silver thread, to throw
itself into the Tweed."
He went on thus to call over names celebrated in Scottish

song, and most of which had recently received a romantic inter-

est from Ids own pen. In fact, I saw a great i)artof the border

country spread out before me, and could trace the scenes of

those poems and romances which had, in a manner, bewitched

the world. I gazed about me for a time with mute surprise, I

V
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mfty ulmost say with disfippointmcn*. I Iwlickl ix mere sucoes-
Bioii of ii,viiy waviiij^ hills, lini; beyond Hue, iis far us niy oye
couJil lojich ; inoiiolonoii.s in their Jispcet, and so di'stilulo ot

trufs, that OIK! could almosst sue a stunt lly walkinji; aloii^' their

prolile ; and the far-farnod Tweed appeared a naked stream,
flowing between bare liills, without a tree or thieket on ii»

banks ; and yet, such had been the niagie web of poetry ami
romance thrown over the whole, that it had a <i;reater charm for

me than the richest scenery I beheld in Enf^hiad.

J could not help g'^'i^n utterance to my thoughts. Scott

hummed for a moment to himself, and looked grave ; he had no
idea of having his muse complimented at the expense of his

native hills. "' It may be partiality," said he, at length ;
'• but

to my eye, tlusse gray hills ami all this wild border ccjuntry have
beauties peculiar to themselve8. I like the very nakedness of

the land ; it has something bold, and stern, and solitary about
it. When I have been for some time in the rich scenery about
Pkliuburgh, which is like ornamented garden land, I begin to

wish myself back again among my own honest gray hills ; anil

if I dii not see the heather at least once a year, / think I .should

die!"
The last words were said with an honest warmth, accompa-

nied with a thump on the ground with his staff, ])y way of em-
phasis, that showed his heart was in his sjjeech. He vindicated

the Tweed, too, as a beautiful stream in itself, anil observed

that he did not dislike it for being bare of trees, probably from
having been much of an angler in his time, and an auglwr docs

not like to have a stream ovcrhimg by trees, which embarrass
him iu the exercise of his rod and line.

I took occasion to plead, in like manner, the associations of

early life, for my disappointment iu respect to the surrounding

scenery. I had been so accustomed to hills crowned with for-

ests, and streams breaking their way through a wilderness of

trees, that al' my ideas of romantic landscape were apt to be

well wooded.
" Ay, and that's the great charm of your country." cried

Scott. " You love the forest as I do the heather— but I would
not have you think I do not feel the glory of a great woodland
prospect. There is nothing I should like more than to be iu the

midst of one of your grand, wild, original forests with the idea

of hundreds of miles of untrodden forest around me. I once

saw, at Leith, an immense stick of timber, just landed from
America. It must have been an enormous tree .vhen it stood

on its native soil, at its full height, and with ail its branches.

! ?!
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T pazod at it with admiration ; it sccjnccl like one of llic ^i_ antic

obilisivs wliicli arc now and then Inonjfbl t'loni I'lj^ypt, to li:iint»

di(> pi'.",iiiy nionumcnts of Mnropc ; and, in fact, tlicsc vast

aboriuinid trc»'s, tiiat have sheltered tiie Indians before the in-

riiHion of the wiute men, are the monuments and aidicpiities of

your coimtry."

The conversation here turned upon Campltell's poem of

'(icrtrudi' of Wyomin;^." " •. illustrative of the i)octic materia'..;

furnished by Anu'rican scenery. Scott spoke of it mi that lib-

eral style in which I always found him to speak of the writings

of iiis contemporaries. lie cited several passai^cs of it witii

great deli.<;lit. "What a pity it is," said he, "that Caiiipbell

does not write more and oftencr, and ;j;ive fidl sweep to his

(renins. He has win;4s that would ])ear him to the skies ; and

lie does now and then si)read tliem grandly, but folds them up
ji<rain and resumes his perch, as if he was afraid to launch away.

He don't know or won't trust his own strength. Even when he

has done a thing well, he has often misgivings about it. lie

left out several line [)assagcs of his Loclnel, l)ut I got him to

restore some of them." Here Scott repeated several passages

in a niagniliccmt style. " What a grand idea is that," said he,

about prophetic boding, or, in common parlauce, second
sight—

' Coming events cast tboir Bhadows before.'

It is a noble thought, and nobly expressed. And there's that

glorious little poem, too, of ' Ilohenlinden ;
' after he had writ-

ten it, he did not seem to think nuich of it, but considered

some of it ' d d drum and trumpet lines.' I got him to

recite it to me, and I believe that tlie delight I felt and ex-

pressed had an effect in inducing him to print it. Tlie fact is,"

sailed In', " Campbi'll is, in a manner, a bugbear to himself.

The brigiitness of his early success is a detriment to nil his

further efforts. IL' is afraid of the shadow that his oivn fame
cants before him."
While we were tluis chatting, we heard the report of a gun

among the hills. >• That's Walter, I think," said Scott; " he
has llnislied his morning's studies, and is out with his gun. I

should not be surprised if he had met with the i)lackcock ; if

so, we shall have an addition to our larder, for Walter is a

pretty sure shot."

I inquired into the nature of Walter's studies. " Faith,"

said Scott, •'
I can't say much on that head. I am not over

bent upon making prodigies of any of my childiv-u. A« to Wal-
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tor, I taught him, while n boy, to ride, and Hhoot, iiud Hpoak
llio Inilli; JiH to Ihc other pints of his ediicHtion, I icuvc tlhin

It) 11 very wortliy yoiiiifr tii.-m, llie son of one of oin' eleri^yimMi,

wlio iiiHtniets ull my eliil(h'eii.'*

I Jifterward l)ee!ime luunminted willi tl»e yoniij; mjiii in (|ii('8-

tioii, (leorge Thon^son, won of tlie miniHter of McIiohc. niul

found liim possessed of mucli lesirning, int"Ui}j;enee, and motlfst

worth. He used to come every day from his fatlier's residi'iiee

at Melrose to superintend the studies of the yountj; folks, and
oceasionally took his meals at Abhotsford, where he was lii^lily

esteemed. Nature had cut him out, Scott used to say. for a

stalwart soldier, for he was tall, vigorous, active, and fond of

athletic exercises, but accident had marred her work, the loss

of a limb in boyhood having reduced him to a wooden !(•«,'. He
was brought up, therefore, for the Church, whence he was oc-

casionally called the Dominie, and is supposed, by his niixtinvof

learning, simplicity, and amiable eccentricity, to have fmiiisluMl

many traits for the character of Dominie Sampson. I helicvi'

he often acted as Scott's amanuensis, when composing iiis nov-

els. With him the young people were occupied in general dur-

ing the early part of the day, after which they took all kinds of

healtlifid recreations in the open air ; for Scott was as solicit-

ous to strengthen their bodies as their minds.

We had not walked much further before we saw the two

Miss Scotts advancing along the hillside to meet us. Tiie

morning studies being over, they had set off to take a ranilile

on the hills, and gather heather blossoms, with which to deco-

rate their hair for dinner. As they came l)oiuiding lightly like

young fawns, and their dresses fluttering in the pure smnnu'r

breeze, ! was reminded of Scott's own description of his chil-

dren in his introduction to one of the cantos of Marmion—
" My impB, though hardy, bold, and wild,

Ah best befitH the mouiitalri child,

Tht'ir Humraur Kuni)>olHtull and mourn,

And atixiouH auk will Hpriiig rvturn,

And birdtt and lainbH again be f;ay,

And t>lo8Homs clothe the hawthorn spray?

Yeg, prattlers, yes, the daisy's flower

Again Hhall paint your Huninier bower;

Again the hawthorn Khull supply

The garlands you ilelittht to tie;

The lambs upon the lea Hliall bound.

The wild birds carol to the round,

And while you frolic liu'lit nn they,

Too abort shall seeu iLv bummer day."

i.H/
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Ah tlioy ftpproiichod, tho dofjs all sprang forward and gambolU'd

iiroiii'd tlicni. 'I'lH'y played with them for a time, and thou

ioiiieil us with countcnanros full of hcallh and glou. Sopliiu,

the eld(!st, was the most lively anil joyous, having much of her

liitlier's varied spirit in conversation, and seeming to catch ex-

eileiiient from his words and looks. Ann was of (piieter mood,
rather silent, owing, iu some measure, no duubt, tu ber beiug

some years younger.

At dinner Scott had laid by his balf-mstic dress, and ap-

peared clad in black. The girls, too, in completing their toilet,

had twisted in their hair the sprigs of purple heather which they

hud gathered on the hillside, and looked all fresh and blooming
from their breezy walk.

There was no guest at dinner but myself. Around the tuble

were two or three dogs in attendance. Maida, the old stag-

hound, took his seat at Scott's elbow, looking up wistfully in

his master's eye, while Finette, the pet spaniel, placed herself

near Mrs. Scott, by whom, I soon perceived, she was com-
pletely spoiled.

The conversation happening to turn on the merits of his dogs,

Scott spoke with great feeling and aflfection of his favorite,

Camp, who is depicted l»y his side in the earlier engravings of

him. He talked of him as of a real friend whom he had lost,

and Sophia Scott, looking up archly in his face, observed that

Papa shed a few tears when poor Camp died. I may here

mention another testimonial of Scott's fondness for his dogs,

and his humorous mode of showing it, which I subsequently

met with. Rambling with him one morning about the grounds
adjacent to the house, I observed a small antique mouument,
on which was inscribed, iu Gothic characters—

" Cy git le preux Percy."

(Here lies the brave Percy.)

I paused, supposing it to be the tomb of some stark warrior of

the olden time, but Scott drew me on. " Pooh !
" cried he, " it's

nothing but one of the monuments of my nonsense, of which
you'll Hnd enough hereabouts." I learnt afterward that it was
the grave of a favorite greyhound.
Among the other important and privileged members of the

household who figured in attendance at the dinner, was a large

gray cat, who, I observed, was regaled from time to time with
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tidbits from tfie tal)lc. This k:i<j;o grimalkin was a favorite ot

both mastor ami mistress, ami slept at iii<j;ht in tlicir nH)iii
; aud

Scott laughingly observed, that one of the least wise i)ails of

their establishment was, that the window was left open at night

for puss to go in and out. The cat assunieil a kind of asceud-

ency among the quadrupeds— sitting in state in Scott's arm.

chair, aud occasionally stationing himself on a chair beside tlie

door, as if to review his subjects as they passed, giving each

dog a cuff beside the ears as he went by. This clapper-clawing

was always taken in good part ; it appeared to Ix', in ftict, a

mere act of sovereignty on the part ot grimalkin, to remind the

others of their vassalage ; which they acknowledged by the most

perfect acquiescence. A general harmony prevailed between

sovereign and subjects, and they would all sleep together in the

sunshine.

Scott was full of anecdote aud conversation during dinner.

He made some admirable remarks upon the Scottish character,

aud spoke strongly in praise of the quiet, orderly, honest con-

duct of his neighbors, which one would hardly expect, said

he, from tiie descendants of mosstroopers, and borderers, in a

neigh):)orliood famed in old times for brawl and feud, and vio-

lence of all kinds. He said he had, in his ollicial capacity of

sheriff, administered the laws for a numl)er of years, (hiring

which there had been very few trials. The old feuds and local

interests, and rivalries, and animosities of the Scotch, however,

still slept, he said, in their ashes, and might easily be roused.

Their hereditary feeling for names wa.s stiii great. It was not

always safe to have even the game of foot-ball between villages,

the old clannish spirit was too apt to break out. The Scotch,

he said, were more revengeful than the English ; they carried

their resentments longer, and would sometimes lay them by for

years, but would be sure to gratify them in the end.

The an'.ient jealousy between the Highlanders and the Low-
landers still continued to a certain degree, the former looking

upon the latter as an inferior race, less brave and hardy, but at

the same time, suspecting them of a disposition to take airs

upon themselves under the idea of superior refinement. This

made them techy aud ticklish company for a stranger on his

first coming among them : ruffling up and putting themselves

upon their mettle on the slightest occasion, so that he had in

a manner to quarrel and fight his way into their good graces.

He instanced a case in point in a brother of Afungo Park,

who went to take up his residence; in a wild neighborhood of the

Highlands, lie souu found himself considered as au intruder,
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and that there was a disposition among these cooks of the

hills, to lix a quarrel on him, trusting that, being a Lowlander,

he would show the white feather.

Kor a time he bore their flings and taunts with great coolness,

until one, presuming on his forbearance, drew forth a dirk, and

holding il before him, asked him if he had ever .seen a weapon

like that in his part of the coinitry. Park, who was a Hercules

in Iramc, seized the dirk, and, with one blow, ilrove it through

an oaken table :
— '' Yes," replied he, '' and tell your friends that

a man from the Lowlands drove it where the devil himself can-

not draw it out again." All peiov^us were delighted with the

font, and the words that accompanied it. They drank with

Park to a better acquaintance, and were stanch friends ever

afterwards.

After dinner we adjourned to the drawing-room, which served

alsof«jr study and library. Against the wall on one side was
a long writing-table, with drawers ; surmounted by a small

cabinet of polished wood, with folding doors richly studded

with In'ass ornaments, within which Scott kept his most valu-

able papers. Above the cabinet, in a kind of niche, was a

complete corselet of glittering steel, with a closed helmet, and
flanked by gaunthits and l)attle-axes. Around were hung
trophies and relics of various kinds : a cimetcr of Tippoo Saib

;

a llighland l)roadsword from Flodden Field ; a [)air of Rippon
spurs from IJannockburn ; and aliove all, a gun which had be-

longed to Hob Hoy, and bore his initials, H. M. fl., an object of

peculiar interest to me at the time, as it was uiulerstood Scott

was actnall}- engaged in printing a novel founded on the story

of that famous outlaw.

On e;i('h side of the cabinet were book-cases, well stored with

works of romantic fiction in various languages, many of them
rare and anticiuated. This, however, was nu'rely his cottage

librai-y, the principal part of his books being at Edinburgh.

From this little cabinet of cniiosities Scott drew forth a

manuscript picked up on the Held of Waterloo, containing

copies of several sonjjs popular at the time in France. The
\tai)er was dal>bled with blood— " the very life-l)lood, very possi-

bly," said Scott, " of some gay young ofHcer, who had cherished

these songs as a keepsake from some lady-love in Paris."

lie adverted, in a mellow and delightful maniu-r, to the little

half gay, hall" melancholy, campaigning song, said to have been

composed by Geuerul Wolfe, and suujj by him at the mess

u

i H

ir

.
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table, on the eve of the storming of Quebec, in which he fell so

gloriously

:

" ^hy, Boldlera, why,

Jibould we be raelancholy, boys?

Why, goldiers, why.

Whose busineeg 'tis to die!

For Hhould next campaign

Send us to him who made us, boys,

We're froe from pain

:

But should we remain,

A bottle and tiind landlady

Makes all well again."

' f

"So," added he, " the poor lad who fell at Waterloo, in all

probability, had been sing'ng these songs in his tent the iiii>iit

before the battle, and thinking of tiie fair dame who had t.uijrht

him them, and promising himself, should he outlive the ciini-

paign, to return to her all glorious from the wars."
I find sinee that Scott published translations of these songs

among some of his smaller poems.
The evening passed away delightfully in this quaiut-lookinr;

apartment, half study, half drawing-room. Scott read several

passages from the old romance of " Arthur," with a fine, docp

sonorous voice, and a gravity of tone that seemed to suit the

antiquated, black-letter volume. It was a .ich treat to hoar

such a work, read by such a person, and in such a i)lace ; and

his appearance as he sat reading, in a large armed chair, with iiis

favorite hound Maida at his feet, and surrounded by hookts and

relics, and border trophies, would have formed an adiniiahlc

and most characteristic picture.

While Scott was reading, the sage grimalkin, already inon-

tioned,had taken his seat in a chair beside the fire, and rcinaiiicd

with fixed eye and grave demeanor, as if listening to the ivadcr.

I observed to Scott that his cat seemed to have a Itlac k-htler

taste ir. iterature.

"Ah," said he, " these cats are a very mysterious kind of

folk. There is always more passing in their iiiiuds than wc arc

aware of. It comes no doubt from their being so familiar with

witches and warlocks." He went on to tell a little stoiy about

a gude man who was returning to his cottage one night, wlien,

in a lonely out-of-tlie-w.\v place, he met with a funeral pioccs-

sion of cats all in mourning, bearing one of their race to tiio

grave in a coffin covered with n black velvet pall. The wortiiy

man, astonished and half-frightened at so sti'ange a |ia.i),eant.

hasteueci home and told what he had seen to his wife ami ehil
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^ion. Scarce had he finished, when a great hlack cat that sat

beside the fire raised himself up, exclaimed " Then I am king

of the cats !
" and vanished up the chimney. The funeral seen

bv thegude man, was one of the cat dynast}'.

'Oiu grimalkin here," added Scott, " sometimes reminds me
of the story, by the airs of sovereignty which he assumes ; and

I am ai-t to treat him with respect from the idea that he may
be a great priucc incog., and may some time or other come to

the throne."

In this way Scott would make the habits and i)eculiarities of

even tlic dumb animals about him subjects for humorous remark

or whimsical story.

Our evening was enlivened also by an occasional song from

Sophia Scott, at the requcsc of her father. She never wanted

to he asked twice, but complied frankly and cheerfully. Her
sonus we''3 all Scotch, sung without any accompaniment, in a

simpli' manner, but with great spirit and expression, and in

tJieir native dialects, which gave them an additional charm. It

was delightful to hear her carol off in sprightly style, and with

an animated air, some of those generous-spirited old Jacobite

songs, once current among the adherents of the Pretender in

Scotland, in which he is designated by the appellation of "• The
Young Chevalier."

Th'>se songs were much relished by Scott, notwithstanding

his loyalty ; for the unfortunate "Chevalier" has always been

a hero of romance with him, as he has with many other stanch
adherents to the House of Hanover, now that the Stuart line

has lost all its terrors. In speaking on the subject, Scott

mentioned as a curious fact, that among the papers of the

"Chevalier," which had been submitted by government to his

inspection, he had found a memorial to Charles from some
adherents in America, dated 1778, proposing to set up his stand-

ard in the back settlements. I regret that, at the time, I did

not make more particular inquiries of Scott on the subject ; the

docinnent in question, however, in all probability, still exists

among the Pretender's papers, which are in the possession of

the Britisli Govei ament.
In the course of the evening, Scott related the story of a

whimsical picture hanging in the room, which had been drawn
for him by a lady of his accpuiintance. It re[)resented the dole-

ful perplexity of a wealthy and handsome young English knight

of the olden time, who, in the course of a border foray, had
heen captured and carried olY to the casth' of a hard-headed and
high-hauded old burou. Ths uut'ortunate youth wa» thrown

%
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into a dungoon, and a tall gallows erected before tlip castle

gate for his execution. When all was ready, lie was l»n)ii!,'lit

into the castle hall where the grim baron was soatetl in suue
with his warriors armed to the teeth around him, and was ifivon

his choice, either to swing on the gibbet or to marry tlu' baron's

daughter. The last may be thought an easy alternativo, l)ut

unfortunately, the baron's young lady was hideously u<ily, with

a mouth from ear to ear, so that not a suitor was to be liad for

her, either for love or monej', and she was known thrjiiL>liout

the border country by the name of Muekle-mouthed Mi.g I

The picture in question represented the unhappy diloinma of

the handsome youth. Before him sat the grim liaroii, with a

face worthy of the father of such a daughter, and looking dag-

gers and ratsbane. On one side of him was Muckle-nionthod

JMag, with an amorous smile across the whole breadth of her

countenance, and a leer enough to turn a man to stone ; on the

other side was the father confessor, a sleek friar, jogging the

yopth's elbow, and pointing to the gallows, seen in perspective

through the open portal.

The story goes, that after long laboring in mind, bctwccti the

altar and the halter, the love of life prevailed, and tlie youth

resigned himself to the charms of Muckle-moutheu Mag. Con-

trary to all the probabilities of romance, the match proved a

happy one. The baron's daughter, if not beautiful, was a most

exemplary wife ; her husband was never troubled with any of

those doubts and jealousies wiiich sometimes mar the !iai)piness

of connubial life, and w'as made the father of a fair and lui-

doul)tedly legitimate line, which still flourishes on the ))order.

I give but a faint outline of the story from vague recollection

;

it may, perchance, be more richly related eliiewhere, l)y some
one who may retain something of the delightful humor with

which Scott recounted it.

When I retired for the night, T found it almost impossil)lc to

deep ; the idea of being under f'c roof of JScott , of being on

the borders of the Tweed, in the very centre of that region

which had for some time past been tho favorit(! scene of roman-

tic Action ; and above all, the recollections of the ramble 1 had

taken, the company in which I had taken it, and the conversa-

tion which had passed, all fermented iu my mind, and nearly

drove sleep from my pillow.

Un the following morning, the sun darted his he:.;,..-, from

over the hiils thiough the low lattice window. 1 rose at au
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eaily bonr, 'in*! looked out })etween the branches of eglantine

ffhicli overbimg tiu; casenicnt. To my sui*|)rise Scott was

alrea<ly up sind forth, seated on a fragment of stone, and chat-

ting wilii the workmen employed on tlie new bnilding. I had
supposed, after the time he had wasted upon me yesterday, he

wouhl be closely occupied this morning, but he apposired like a

man of leisure, who had nothing to do but bask in the simshine

and amuse himself.

1 soon dressed myself and joined him. He talked about his

proposed plans of Abbotsford ; happy would it have ])een for

him could he have contented himself with his delightful little

vine-covered cottage, and the simple, yet hearty and hospitable

style, in which he lived at the time of my visit. The great

pile of Abbotsford, with the huge expense it entailed upon liim,

of servants, retainers, guests, and baronial style, was a draia

upon his purse, a tax upon his exertions, and a weight upon
his mind, that finally crushed him.

As yet, however, all was in embryo and perspective, and
Scott pleased himself with picturing out his future residence,

as he would one of the fanciful creations of his own romances.

"It was one of his air castles," he said, " which he was ledu-

cing to solid stone and iliortar." About the place were strewed

various morsels from the ruins of ISIelrose Abbey, which were

to be incorporated in his mansion. He had already constructed

out of similar materials a kind of Gothic shrine over a spring,

and had surmounted it by n, small stone cross.

Among the relics froni the Abbey which lay scattered before

us, was a most quaint and ai;tique little lion, cither of rod

stone, or painted red, which hit my fancy. I forget whoso
cognisance it was ; but I shall never forget the delightful obser-

vations concerning old Melrose to which it accidentally gave
rise.

The Abbey was evidently si pile that called up all Scott's

poetic and romantic feelings ; and one to which he was enthu-

siastically attached by the most fanciful and delightful of his

early associations. He spoke of it, I may say, with affection.

"There is no telling," said he ;
" what treasures are hid in that

glo'.ious oUl pile. It is a famous place for antiquarian plunder;

there are such rich bits of old time sculpture for the architect,

!.iid old time story for the poet. There is as rare picking in it

as a Stilton cheese, and in the same taste— the niouldier the

better."

IK' went on to mention circumstances of " mighty imjiort
"

toanccted with the Abbey, which had never been touched, uud

hi'i
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which had even escaped the researches of Johnny Rower. The
heart of Robert Bruce, the hero of Scotland, had been biiricHl

in it. He ihvelt on the beautiful story of Hrnc<!'s pious and
chi> alrous request in his dying hour, that his heart nii<j;Lt be

carried to the Holy Land and placed in the Holy Sepulchre, iu

fulfilment of a vow of pilgrimage ; and of the loyal expedition

of Sir James Douglas to convey the glorious relic. Much nii;rlit

be made, he said, out of the adventures of Sir James in that

adventurous age ; of his fortunes in Spain, and his death in a

crusade against the Moors ; with the subsequent fortunes of the

heart of Robert Bruce, until it was brought back to its native

land, and enshrined within the holy walls of old Melrose.

As Scott sat on a stone talking in this way, and knockincr

with his staff against the little red lion which lay prostrate

before him, his gray eyes twinkled beneath his shagged eye-

brows ; scenes, images, incidents, kept breaking upon his mind

as he proceeded, mingled with touches of the mysterious and

supernatural as connected with the heart of Bruce. It seemed

as if a poem or rouiance were breaking vaguely on his imagina-

tion. That he subsequently contempljited something of the

kind, as connected with this subject, and with his favorite rula

of Melrose, is evident from his introduction to " The Monas-
tery ;

" and it is a pity that he never succteded in f'^llowing out

these shadowy, but enthusiastic conceptions.

A summons to breakfast broke off our conversation, when I

begged to recommend to Scott's attention my friend the little

red lion, who had led to such an interesting topic, and hoped

he might receive some niche or station in the future castle,

worthy of his evident antiquity and apparent dignity. Scott

assured me, with comic gravity, that the valiant little lion

should be most honorably entertained ; I hope, therefore, tliat

he still flourishes at Abbotsford.
Fefore dismissing the theme of the relics from the Abbey, I

will mention another, illustrative of Scott's varied humors.

This was a human skull, which had probably belonged of vore

to one of those jovial friars, so honorably mentioned in tlie old

bordf;r ballad

:

"O the monks of Mclroae made gude kale

On FriiliiyB, wlu'ii thi'y fiiBli-d;

They wniitc.l neither beef nor nle,

A» long (IB their neigliborH' laBted,"

mg

This skull Scott had caused to beclenned and varnishod, and

placed it on a chest of drawers in his chiiml)er, immediately
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It was an object of groat awe and horror to the superstitious

housemaids ; and Scott used to amuse himself with their appre-

hensions. Sometimes, in changing his dress, he would leave

his nock-cloth coiled round it like a turban, and none of the
'' lasses " dared to remove it. It was a matter of great wonder

and speculation among them that the laird should have such an
" awsome fancy for an auld girning skull."

At breakfast that morning Scott gave an amusing account of

a little Highlander called Campbell of the North, who had a

lawsuit of many years' standing with a nobleman in his neigh-

borhood about the boundaries of their estates. It was the lead-

ing object of the little man's life ; the running theme of all his

conversations ; he used to detail all the circumstances at full

length to everybody he met, and, to aid him in his description

of the premises, and make his story " mair preceese," he had
a groat map made of his estate, a huge roll several feet long,

which ho used to carry about on his shoulder. Campbell was a
loug-bodied, but short and bandy-legged little man, always clad

in the Highland garb ; and as he went about with this great roll

on his shoulder, and his little legs curving like a pair of paren-

theses below his kilt, he was an odd figure to behold. He was
like little David shouldering the spear of Goliath, which was
" like unto a weaver's beam."
Wheuever sheep-shearing was over, Campbell used to set out

for Edinburgh to attend to his lawsuit. At the inns he paid

double for all his meals and his night's lodgings, telling the

landlords to keep it in mind until his return, so that he might
couio back that way at free cost ; for he knew, he said, that he
would spend all his money among the lawyers at Edinburgh, so

he thought it best to secure a retreat home again.

On one of his visits he called upon his lawyer, but was told

he was not at home, but his lady was. " It is just the same
thing," said little Campbell. On being shown into the parlor,

he uniolled his map, stated his case at full length, and, having
gone through with his story, gave her the customary fee. She
would have declined it, but he insisted on her taking it. "I
ha' had just as much pleasure," said he, " in telUng the whole
tale to you, as I should have had iu telling it to your husband,
and 1 believe full as much profit."

The last time he saw Scott, he told him he believed he and
the laird were near a settlement, as they agreed to within a few
miles of the boundary. If I recollect right, Scott added that

he advised the little man tu cousigu his cause and his map to

»
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the (vii'c of " S" • 'ViU!" Mowbray," of U'dioiip inomorv, an
iMliiihiirgli worthy -u"* ' ;ni)loYe(l l>y tlui comitiy pi'opli', for

lie tired out everybc uj Oi'i« l)y rcpe:ited visits niid drawliniT,

endless prolixity, and gaineti .> n-y suit by dint of boring.

These little stories and anecdotes, whieli abounded in Scott's

conversation, rose naturally out of the subject, and were per-

fectly unforced ; though, in thus relating them in a dctaclieil

way, without the observations or circurnstances which led to

them, and which have ptigsed from my recollection, tiioy wiuit

their setting to give diem proper relief. They will serve, liow-

ever, to show the natural play of his mind, in its familiar moods,
and its fecundity in graphic and characteristic detail.

His daughter Sophia and his son Charles were those of iii^

family who seemed most to feel and understand his humors, and

to take delight in his conversation. Mrs. Scott did not always

pay the same attention, and would now and then make a casual

remark which would operate a little like a danjper. Thus, one

morning at breakfast, when Dominie Tliomson, the tutor, was

present, Scott was going on with great glee to relate an anec-

dote of the laird of Macnab, " who, poor fellow," premised lie,

"is dead and gone— " " AVhy, Mr. Scott," exclaimed the

good lady, " Macnab's not dead, is he? " " Faith, my dear."

replied Scott, with humorous gravity, " if he's not dead they've

done him great injustice— for they've buried him."
The joke passed harmless and unnoticed by Mrs. Scott, but

hit the poor Dominie just as he had raised a cup of tea to liis

lips, causing a burst of laughter which sent half of the contents

about the tal)le.

After breakfast, Scott was occupied for some time correcting

proof-sheets which he hud receivoil l»y the mail. The novel of

Rob Roy, as I have already observed, was at that time in the

press, and I supposed them to be the proof-sheets of that work.

The authorship of the Waverley novels was still a matter of con-

jecture and uncertainty ; though few doubted their being piin-

cipally written by Scott. One proof to me of his being the

author, was that he never adverted to them. A man so fond of

any thing Scottish, and uu}' thing relating to national history or

local legend, could not have been mute respecting such pioiluc-

tions, had they been written by another, lie was fond of (piot-

ing the works of his contemi)orarie.s ; he was eontimially reciting

scrajjs of l)order songs, or relating anecdotes of border story.

With respect to his own poems, and their merits, however, lie

was mute, and while with him I obaerved a scrupulous silence

on the subject.

wi .i
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I may In-rc montion a singnhir fact, of which T was not aw;ir«

lit tilt' tiiiii', that Scott was very reserved with his childicn re-

.sjiectin'', his own writings, and was even disinclined to their

reading his romantic poems. I learnt this, some time after,

from a passage in one of his letters to me, adverting to a set, of

ihe American miniature edition of his poems, which, on my
ivtnrn to England, I forwarded to one of the young ladies.

•Ill my hurry," writes he, "I have not thanked you, m
Sophia's name, for the kind attention which furnished her with

IJK' American volumes. 1 am not quite sure I can add my own,

since you have made her ac(iiiainted with much more of jtapa's

folly than slie would otherwise have learned; for J have taken

special care they should never see any of these things during

liicir earlier years."

To ivturn to the thread of my narrative. When Scott had got

through his l)rief literary occupation, we set out on a ramhie.

The young ladies started to accompany us, but had not gone

far, when tluy mot a poor old laborer and his distressed

family, and turned back to take them to the house, and relieve

them.

On passing the bounds of Abbotsford, we came upon a bleak-

looking farm, with a forlorn, crazy old manse, or farm-house,

standing in naked desolation. This, however, Scott told me,

was an ancient hereditary pro|)erty called Lauckend, about as

valuable as the patrimonial estate of Don (Quixote, and which,

in like manner, conft'ired an hereditary dignity upon Its propri-

etor, who was a laird, and. though poor as a rat, prided himself

upon his ancient blood, and the standing of his house. lie was
accordingly called Lauckend, according to the Scottish custom
of naming a man after his family estate, but he was more gen-

erally known through the country round by the name of Laiickie

Long Legs, from the length of his limbs. While Scott was
^dviiig this account of him, we saw him at a distance striding

along one of his fields, with his plaid lluttering about him, and
ho seemed well to deserve his appellation, for he looked all logs

and tartan.

Laiiekie knew nothing of the world beyond his neighborhood.
Scott told me that on returning to Abbotsford from his visit to

France, immediately after the war, he was called on by his

neighbors generally to inquire after foreign parts. Aiiiong the

number came Lanckie Long Legs and an old brother as igno-

rant as himself. They had many in(iuiries to make about the

Fri'iieh, whom they seemed to consider some remote and semi-

barburous horde — " And what like are thae barbarians in their

i'ii

Pi
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own roiinlry?" snid Tvfvnrkio, " ean ihoy write?— ran Ihoy

cildici? " \lc w.'is (|iiito aslonislii'd to loarn that they woro
nearly ns inncli advanced in civili^sation as tlie glide folks of

Al)l>()tsf()rd.

After living for a long time in single hiessedncss, F.anekie all

at onee, and not long l)efore my visit to the neighborhood, took

it into his head to get nianied. The neighbors were, nil sur-

prised ; but the family connection, who were as proud as tliev

were poor, were grievously scandalized, for they thought tlu>

young woman on whom he had set his mind (piite beneatli liiin.

It was in vain, however, tiiat they remonstrated on the misalli-

ance' he was about to make ; he was not to be swayed from liis

determination. Arraying himself in his best, and saddling a

gaunt steed that, might have rivalled Hosinante, and |)laeing a

pillion bi'hind his saddle, he departed to wed and bring homo
the humble lassie who was to be made mistress of the venerable

hovel of Lauckend, and who lived in a village on the opposite

side of the Tweed.
A small event of the kind makes a great stir in a little quiet

country neighi)orhood. The word soon circulated through the

village of Melrose, and the cottages in its vicinity, that liauekie

Long Legs h.ad gone over tin; Tweed to fetch home his bride.

All the good folks assembled at the bridge to await his return.

Lauckie, however, disappointed them ; for he crossed the river

at a distant ford, and conveyed his bride safe to his mansion
without being perceived.

Let me step forward in the course of events, and relate the

fate of poor Lauckie, as it was communicated to me a year or

two afterward in letter by Scott. From the time of his mar-

riage he had no longer any peace, owing to the constant in-

termeddling of his relations, who would not permit him to

be happy in his own way, but endeavored to set him at vari-

ance with his wife. Lauckie refused to credit any of their

stories to her disadvantage ; but the incessant warfare he had

to wage in defence; of her good name, wore out both llesh and

spirit. His last conflict was with his own brothers, in front

of his i)aternal mansion. A furious scolding match took place

between them ; Lauckie made a vehement profession of faith

in favor of her immaculate honesty, and then fell dead at the

threshold of his own door. His person, his character, his

name, his story, and his fate, entitled him to be immortalized

in one of Scott's novels, and I looked to recognize him in

some of the succeeding works from his peu : but I lookwd in

vaiu.
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Afft'i' passinj;; l>y Ihe doinaiiis of honest linnckio, Scotf

pniiili'J I'lil. Ml a (listiiiice, the Kiidoii stone. There in aiicieiit

(l;ivs stiM'd the iMldoii tree, heiieuth which 'I'lloiiias Ihe Hh\ liiel',

juTdiiliii,::;' to p()|ndar tradition, dealt I'oi'th his prophecies, some

of wliieh still exist in antitiuated hulhuls.

Ileri' we turned up a lillle glen with a small burn or brook

nliiinperinti and daHhing along it, making an occasional water-

f;ill. and overluuig in sonu^ places witii mountain ash and
weeping liirch. We are now, said S(rott, treading classic, or

rather I'airy grotnid. This is the Imtinled glen of '1 nomas tiie

Hhyinei'. where he met witli llie (piei-n of fairy land, and this

tlie hogle burn, or gohlin brook, along which she rode (jn her

(lapiile-gray palfri>y, with silver bells ringing at the l)ridle.

"Here," said lu". pausing, ''is Huntley l>ank, on which

Tliomas the lihymer lay musing and sleei)ing when he saw,

or dreamt he saw, the (pieen of Eltland :

'TrueThonmw liij- mi llut.tllo bunk;

A fcrlic lu-Hpicd \\\' liirt (•'(•;

And ilu'ix' 111' Kiiw 11 liulyc tnlglit,

Comu ridiiiij Uuwn by tht^ Kildun tree.

*Her Hk'lrt wuh o' the gruHM-Krccn silk,

Ilor iimntli' o' thr vflvot fyiie;

At ilUii tctt of lii'i' boi'Hc'H iiiaiiu

Iluiii{ I'lfty ulllor bulls uiid nine."'

Here Scott repeated several of the stanzas and recounted the

circumstance of Thomas the Uliymer's interview with the fairy,

and his lieing transported by her to fairy land —
" And til Hovon yi'iirH wore gone and pasti

True ThuniaH on uartli was never seen."

"It's a fine old story," said he, "and might be wrought up
into a capital tal ;."

Scott continued on, leading the way as usual, and limping

up the wizard glen, talking as he went, but, as his back was
toward me, 1 could only hear the deep growling tones of his

voice, like the low breathing of an organ, without distinguish-

ing the words, until pausing, and turning his face toward me,
I found lie was ri'eiting some sera|» of border minstrelsy about

Thomas L!i(( Rhymer. This was coiitinualW the ease in my
niiiiblings with him about tliis storied neighborhood. His
mind was fraught with ilic tiadiiioiiary fictions connected with

every object around him, and he woiihl bioathe it forth us be

I
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wont, npimiontly jih much for his own gnit'.fication as for that

ul° \\\^ eouipiiniun.

" Nor hill, iKir tirook, wo pitcod nluiiK,

Kill hud itH It'Kcrul or IIh xoriK."

Ilia voico wns deep and sonorous, lie spoke with a Scottish

jieccnt, and with Mouiewhutof the Northumbrian " burr," which,

to my mind, }j;ave a Doric strengtii and Himplieity to his elocu-

tion. Hits recitation of poetry was, at times, ma<j;nirieent.

I tiiink it was in the course of this ramble that my I'licnd

Iliimlet, the black <2;reyhound, ^ot into a sad scrape. The dojjs

were beating about the ({lens and fields as usual, and had bcoii

for some time out of sight, when we heard a barkin<i; at some
distance to the left. Shortly after we saw some sheep scampt'i-

wv^ on the hills, with the dof^s after them. Scott applit-d to

his lips the ivory whistle, always hanging at his button-liole,

and soon called in the culprits, excepting Hamlet. Hastening

up a bank which connnanded a view along a foUl or hollow of

the hills, we beheld the sable prince of Denmark standing ijy

the bleeding body of a sheep. The carcass was still warm, the

throat bore marks of the fatal grip, and Hamlet's muzzle was

stained with blood. Never was culprit more complett'ly caiifrht

in jUigrcmte delicto. I supposed the doom of poor Hamlet to be

sealed ; for no higher offence can be committed by a dog in a

country abounding with sheep-walks. Scott, however, had a

greater value for liis dogs than for his sheep. They were his

companions and friends. Hamlet, too, though an irregular,

impertinent kind of youngster, was evidently a favorite. He
wouhl not for some time believe it could be he who luid killed

the sheep, li must have been some cur of the neigiii)orh(K)(l,

that had mad(.' off on our approach and left poor Hamlet in the

lurch. Proofs, however, wore too strong, and Hamlet was gen-

erally condemned. " Well, well," said Scott, " it's partly my
own fault. I have given up coursing for some time past, and

the poor<log has had no chance aftergame to take the fire edge

off of him. If he was put after a hare occasionally he never

would meddle with sheep."
I understood, afterward, that Scott actually got a pony, and

went, out now and then coursing with Hamlet, who, in conse-

quence, showed no further inclination for mutton.

[*i: A further stroll among the hills brought us to what Scott

pronounced the remains of a Roman caiup, and as we sat upon
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A hillock which had once formed ji part of the raniparlH, ho

noiiitrd out the traccH of the Ihics and bii'waiks, and Ihe pnu-
toiiiiiii, aii<l iliowcd a knowhnljijf of eaHtrain.itation that would

not liiivi' disgraced tlie anti(iuarian Oldbuck himself. IiuU^ed,

various eircumstances that I observed alxnit Scott (hiriiij^ my
visit, concurred to persuade me that many of tlie aiititpiarian

liiiiiiois of iMonkltarns were taken from his own riclily com-
[Kiiiiided ciiaractcr, and tliat some of tlie scenes and peisonaj^cs

01 that athuirable novel were furuisheil by bis immediate neigh-

|,oiliood.

I hi ^iive me several anecdotes of a noted pauper named Ai-
(Inw (Jemmells, or (lammel as it was pronounced, wlio liad

oii'L' nourished on tlic banks of Cialla Water, immediati.'ly oppo-
eilc Alibotsford, and wliom he had seen and talked and joked
with wlien a boy ; and 1 instantly recognized tiic likeness of

tiiiit mirror of philosophic vagabonds and Nestor of beggars,

IJlit' Ochiltree. I was on the point of pronouncing the iiuiiie

iiiid recognizing the portrait, when I recollected the iniiognito

observed by Scott with respect to novels, and checked myself

;

but it was one among many things that tended to convince me
of bis authorship.

His picture of Andrew (Jemmells exactly accorded with that

of Edie as to his height, carriage, and soldier-like air, as well

!i.5 iiis arch and sarcastic humor. His home, if home he had,

was at (Jalashiels ; but he went " daundering " about the coun-

try, along the green shaws and beside the burns, and was a

kind of walking chronicle throughout the valleys of tlu; Tweed,
tlie Kttrick, und the Y>. low ; carrying the gossip from house

to liouse, commenting on the inhabitants and their concerns,

and never hesitating to give them a dry rub as to any of their

faults or follies.

A shrewd beggar like Andrew Gemmells, Scott added, who
could sing the old Scotch airs, tell stories and traditions, and
gossip away the long winttjr evenings, was by no means an un-

welcome visitor at a lonely manse or cottage. The children

would run to welcome him, and place his stool in a warm cor-

ner of the ingle nook, and the old folks would receive him as

a privileged guest.

As to Andrew, he looked upon them all as a parson does
upon his parishioners, and considered the alms he received as

much his due as the other does his tithes. " I rather think,"

iulded Scott, "Andrew considered himself more of a geiitlemai."

than those who toiled for :i living, and that he secretly bjoked

down upon the painstaking peaj>auUi that fed und siulleied him."
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He had derived his aristocratical notions in some (ion;ro(' from
being admitted oecasionall}- to a precarious sooiahility witli

some of the small country gentry, who were sometinios in wmit
of company to help while away the time. Witii those Aiulrnw

would now and then nlay at cards and dice, and he iicvor

lacked "siller in pouch" to stake on a game, wliicli ho did

with a perfect air of a man to whom money was a uiiittor of

little moment, and no one could lose his money with more
gentlemanlike coolness.

Among those who occasionally admitted him to this familiar-

ity, was old John Scott of Galla, a man of family, who inliul)-

ited his paternal mansion of Torwoodlie. Some distinction of

rank, however, was still kept up. The laird sat on the inside

of the window and the beggar on the outside, and they played

cards on the sill.

Andrew now and then told the laird a piece of his mind very

freely; especially on one occasion, when he had so!<l soino of

his paternal lauds to build iiimself a larger house wiili the pro-

ceeds. The speech of honest Andrew smacks of the shrewdness

of Edie Ochiltree.

"It's a' varra weel— it's a' varra weel, Torwoodlie," said

he ;
" but who would ha' thought that your father's sou would

ha' sold two gude estates to build a shaw's (cuckoo's) uest on

the side of a hill?"
1

* ';,

ifei'l;

i 'i:i

That day there was an ariival at Abbotsford of two Eiiglisii

tourists ; one a gentleman of fortune and landed estate, the

other a young clergyman whom he appeared to have under liis

pationage, and to hav brought with him as a travelling eoni-

pauion.

The patron w,i;; one of those well-bred, commonplace geiitl'"-

men with whie'i i.,nglaiid is overrun. He had great defert'iiee

for Scott, ii'i'l endeavored to acquit himself learnedly in his

company, ;i.ming continually at abstract dis()iiisitions, for wliich

Scott had little relish. The conversation of tlie latter, as usual,

was studded with anecdotes and stories, some of them of great

pith and humor ; the well-l)red gentleman was either too dull to

feel their point, or too decorous to indulge in hearty merriment;

the honest parson, on the contrary, who was not too relined lo

be happy, laughed loud and long at (!very joke, and enjoyed

them with the zest of a man who has more UKirrimont in his

heart than coin in liis pocket.

After they were goue, some commeuta were made upon tlieir
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(liflfi^rcnt deportments. Scott spoke very respectfully of the

rood Impeding and measured manners of the man of wealth,

but with a kindlier feeling of the honest parson, and the homely

but hearty enjoyment with which he relished every pleasantry.

''I doubt," said he, " whether the parson's lot in life is not the

best ; if he cannot command as many of the good things of this

world by his own purse as his patron can, he beats him all hol-

low in his enjoyment of them when set before him by others.

Upon the whole," added he, " I rather think I prefer tlu; honest

parson's good humor to his patron's good breeding ; 1 have a

great regard for a hearty laugher."

He went on to speak of die great influx of English travellers

which of late years had inundated Scotland ; and doubtetl

whether they had not injured the old-fashioned Scottish char-

acter. " Formerly they came here occasionally as sportsmen,"

said he, " to shoot moor game, without any idea of looking at

scenery ; and they moved about the country in hardy simple

style, coping with the country people in their own way ; but

now they come rolling about in their equipages, to see ruins,

and spend money, and their lavish extravagance has played

the vengeance with the common people. It has made them
rapacious in their dealings with strangers, greedy after money,
and extortionate in their demands for the most trivial services.

Formerly," continued he, ''the poorer classes of our people

were comparatively disinterested ; they offered their services

gratuitously, in promoting the amusement, or aiding the curi-

osity of strangers, and were gratified by the smallest comiion-

sation ; but now they make a trade of showing rocks and ruins,

and are as greo<ly as Italian cicerones. They look upon the

English as so many walking money-bags ; the more they are

shaken and poked, the more they will leave behind them."
I told him that he had a great deal to answer for on that

head, since it was the romantic associations he had thrown by
his writings over so many out-of-the-way places in Scotland,

that had brought in the influx of curious travellers.

Scott laughed, and said he believed I might be in some meas-
ure in the right, as he recollected a circumstance in point.

Being one time at Glcnross, an old woman who kept a small

inn, which had but little custom, was uncommonly ollicious in

her attendance u[)on him, and absolutely incommoded him with

her civilities. Tiie secret at length came out. As he was about

to depart, she addressed him witli many courtesies, and said sht;

understood he was the gentleman that had written a bonnie
hook about Loch Katrine. iShe begged him to write a little
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about their lake also, for she untlerstood his book had don* tho
inn at Loch Katrine a niuckle deal of good.
On tiie following day I made an exciir-sion with Scott and tho

young ladies to Dryburgh Al>bey. We went in an opiMi car-
rinrro, drnwn by two sleek old black horses, for whieli Scott

seemed to have an atfection, as he had for every dunil) aniiual

that belonged to him. Our road lay through^ a variety of scenes
ricli in i)oetical and historical associations, about most of which
Scott had somi'thing to relate. In one i)art of tlie drive, iio

point(Hl to an old border keep, or fortress, on the summit of a

naked hill, several miles off, which he called Sninlliolmc Tower,
and a rocivv knoll on which it stood, tlie " Sandy Knowe cr;vjs."

It was a place, he said, peculi.a'ly dear to him, from the recol-

lections of childhood. His grandfather had lived there in the

old Smalholme Orange, or farm-house; and he hitd be n sent

there, when but two years old, on account of his lameness, that

be migiit have the benefit of the pure air of the hills, and be
under the care of his grandmother arul aunts.

In the introdnction of owi of the ( . 'itos of IMarmion, he has

depicted his grandfather, nnd the fireside of the farm-house;

and has given an amusing picture of himself in his boyish

years

:

" Htill with vain foni.ncH8 could I trace

Anew each kind familiar face,

That brightenec" at our eveidng fire;

From the thatched nianHion's gray-haired uiro,

Wise witliunt learnil.^,, plain and good,

And spiung of ScotlandV gentler blood

;

Whose eye in ago, quick, clear and keen,

Showed wliat in youth itw glance had been;

Whoce doom diHcording neighbors Bought,

Content with equity unbougbt;

To hiiu tlie venerable priest.

Our frequent and familiar gucet,

WhoMo life and mannerM well could paint

Alike the Htndent and tho saint;

Alas! whose speech too oft I broke

With gambol rude and titneless joke;

For J was wayward, bold, and wild,

A self-willed imp, a grandame's child;

But half a plague, and half a jest.

Was still endured, bei'^ved, carest."

'. ti

,:
)' It was, hi said, during his residence at Smalholme crags that

he first iinl)ibed his passion for legendary talcs, bordci" tradi-

tions, and old national songs and ballads. His graiidmotlicr

and aunts were well versed in that kiud of lore, so current in
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gloomy winter (hiys, and al)out the inirle nook at niylit, in eon-

chive witli Iheir oossip visitors; and little Walter would sit and
listen with greedy ear; thus taking into his iul'aut mind the

gccdrt of many a si)lendid fiction.

There was an old shepherd, he said, in the service of the

family, who used to sit under the sunny wall, and tell marvel-

lous stories, and recite old time ballads, as he knitted stockings.

Scott used to be wheeled out in his chair, in line weather, and
would sit beside the old man, and list, to him for iKJurs.

'I'he situation of Sandy Knowe was favorable both for story-

tclloi' and listener. Jt connnanded a wide view o\er all the

border country, with its feudal towers, its haunted glens, and
wizard streams. As tlu' old shepherd told his tales, he could

point out the very scene of action. Thus, before Scott could

walk, he was made familiar with the scenes of his future sto-

ries; they wei'e all seen as through a magic me limn, and took

that tinge of ronnxnce, which they ever after retained in his

imagination. From the height of Sandy Knowe, he may be

said to have had the first look-out upon the promised land of

his future glory.

On refeiring to Scott's works, I find many of the circum-

staiiees related in this conversation, about the old tower, and
the boyish sceiu'S connected with it, recorded in the introduc-

tiou to Marnii(jn, already cited. This was frequently the ease

with Scott ; incidents and feelings that had appeared in his

writings, weie apt to Ite mingled up in his conversation, for

tliey had been taken from what he had witnessed and felt in

real life, and were connected with those scenes among which he

lived, and moved, and had his being. I make no scruple at

liuoling the passage relative to the tower, though it repeats

much of the foregone imagery, and with vastly superior effect;

" Tliiis, while 1 ape the meafiiire wild

Of liile« that cliai'iiifd me yet a child,

KuiU' thoiij^h they he, titill with the chime

Keluiii tlie Uuiuj;htn iif eaily time;

And feelingrt lousud in lileV tli'Ht day,

Glow in the line, and prompt the lay.

Then rise those oraiifs, that monntain tower,

Which charmed my fancy'« wakening hour.

Though no broad liver tiwept along

To claim percliaiice heroic song;

Though xighed no gniveH in Humuier gsle

To prompt of loic a Hoft;'r tale;

Though Hcarcc a puny HtreamletV opeed

Claimed homage I'lom a itiepberd'a reed;

y
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Yet was poetic Impnlsp prlvpii,

l>y llic ^.'let'ii hill ami ck'iir hliie heavm.

It wan ii liaiit'M hci'Mc, anil wild,

Wlu IV naked iliffK weiv riuioly piled;

Bill I'vi'i- and anon botwi'cn

Lay velvet tiiftw of loveliest green;

And well the l(>nely infant knew
HeccHHeH where the wall-llovver grew,

And luiney-huckie loved to crawl

I'p the low cra^ and ruined wall.

I deemed mieh nookw the Bweetewt shad*

The Hun in all his round Hurveyed

;

And Htill I thought that shattered tower

The iniuhtiesl work of huiuaii power;

And niarvell'd an the a^ed hind

With fioine ntrange tale hewitclied my mind,

Of foray ers, who, with headlong force,

Down from that strength had spurred their horae.

Their southern rui)ini! to renew,

Fur in llie distant Cheviot's blue.

And, home returning, tilled the hall

With revel, wassail-rout, and brawl —
Methought that still, with tramp and clang

The gateway's broken arches rang:

Methought grim features, seurac* nh'-, -JOrtVS,

Glared through the . U'dow's ru.i'y barrt.

And ever by the winter hearth,

Old tales I heard of woe or mirth.

Of lovers' slights, of ladies' charms,

Of witches' spells, of warriors' arms;

Of patriot battles, won of old,

liy Wallace wight and Bruce the bold;

Of later fields of feuil and tight,

When pouiing from the Highland height,

The Scottish clans, in headlong sway,

Had swept the scarlet ranks away.

While stretched at length upon the floor,

Again I fought each combat o'er.

Pebbles and shells, in order laid,

The mimic ranks of war displayed;

And onward still the Hcotlish Lion bori,

And still the scattered Houthron tied bet ire."

Scot : eyed the distan' height of Sandy Knowe with an ear-

t'ri4 ;j'iz ! as wo r(j(lo alon*);, and said he liad often thought of

biiviiig Ihe place, rt'pfiiring tiie old tower, and making it liirt

.'ebiiience. Mo has in some measure, however, paid off his early

dc^^t oT oj- titude, in clothing it with poetic and romantic associa-

^'.ons, T«\ his tale of " The Kve of St. .lohn." It is to be hoped

(.hilt t'K;se who actually possess so interesting a monnraent of

Scott'.s early days, will preserve it from further dilapidation.
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Xot f:ir from Sandy Knowo, Srott pointed out anotbei- old

bonier li<>l<l. stundinji on the siitninit of :i hill, wiiicli had been

ii kind of cncluinU'd casth; to him in his boyhood It was the

tower of iicnu'iside, liic baronial njsidenoo of the Ilaigs, or De
Il:iii:i>*. one of tlie ohh'st families of the border. " There had
stciiH'd to hirn," he said. " almost a wizard spell l>anging over

it, in eonseipience of a [)ropheey of Thomas tlie Uhymer, iu

whicli, ill his young days, he most potently believed :

"

" Betide, betide, whate'er betide,

Huig Hbull be Iluigof Bemerside."

Scott added some partieulars which showed that, in the pres-

ent iiistaiice. tlie veiieral)le Thomas had not proved a false

pioplit't, for it was a noted fact that, amid all tiie changes and
c'hiuices of tilt' border; througli all the feuds, and forays, and
siu'lvings, and burnings, wl-'-li had reduced most of tlie castles

to ruins, and the proud families that once possessed them to

poverty, the tower of Hemerside still remained unscathed, and
w:is still the stronghold of the ancient family of Ilaig.

l'r()[)liecies. however, often insure their own fulfilment. It

is very probable that the prediction of Thomas the Uhymer
liiis linlvcd tlie Ilaigs to their tower, as their rock of safety, and
lins induced them to cling to it almost superstitiously, through

hardsliips and inconveniences that would, otherwise, have
cuiscd its abandonment.

1 afterwards saw, at Dryburgh Abbey, the burying place of

this predestinated and tenacious family, the inscription of

which showed the value they set upon their antiquity

:

Locus Sepulturae,

AntiqueBBimou KuiniliDB

De Ilaga

De BeiuerBide.

In reverting to the da3's of his childhood, Scott observed
that the lameness which had disabled him in infancy gradually

decreased ; he soon acquired strength in his limbs, and though
he alwtiys limped, he became, even in boyhood, a great walker.

He used frequently to stroll from home and wander about the

country for days together, picking up all kinds of local gossir),

and ()l)serving popular scenes and characters. His father used
Id 1h' vexed witii him for this wandering propensity, and,

isl;;ikiiig his head, would say he fancied the boy would make
nothing but a pedler. As he grew older he became a keen

1 :
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sporl:^in:m. ixml pnssod rnucli of his liTiin linnfing and slioofinT

Ills !i('l(l sports UmI liiiii iiilo tlic most wild uiid i>id'rt'(|ii(ii(("i

parts of the coiirjtry, ;iiid in this \v;iy hr pickt'd u|> juiicli of dut
locid i\ni)\vl('d,<;c' wliicii hi; has sinco evinced in his wiiiiri<r.s.

His lirst visit to Loch Katrine, he said, was in liis lioyjsh

days, on a shootins^ excursion. The ishmd, whicli iie has riiade

the romantic ri'sitlcnec of the " Lady of the Lalic," was then
g.'rrrisonod by lui old man and his wife. Their liousi; was
vacant ; they liad put the key under tlie door, and were absent
fishing. It was at that time a peaceful residence, l»ut hccaine

afterward a resort of smu<i<2,Iers, until they were ferreted out.

In after years, when Scott began to turn this local knowledoe
to literary account, he revisited many of those scenes of Jiis

early rainhlings, and endeavoied to sci-nre the fugitive roniaii.s

of the tradiHons and songs that had charmed his hoyliood.

When collecting materials i'ov his "• Border IMinsticlsv," \u>

used, he said, to go from cottage to cottage, and make tli old

wives repeat all they knesv. if hut two lines; and liy |uilliiHi;

these scraps together, ite retrieved many a line cliaracteiislic

old ballad or tradition from oblivion.

I regret to say (iiat I can recollect scarce any thing of our

visit to Dryburgh Abbcsy. It is on the estate of the Kail of

IJuchan. The religious edifice is a mere ruin, rich in (iniiii,'

anti([uities, but especially interesting to Scott, from coiit:iiiiiui!;

the family v.iuk, and the tombs and monuments of his ances-

tors, lie ai J
i;aretl to feel much chagrin at their being in tin-

possession, and subject to the intermeddlings of the Earl, uIid

was r'^jjri jjeute'l a» a nobleman of an eccentric; character. The
latter, liov.ever, set great value on these sepulchral relics, aud

had e .pressed :> liviiy anticipation of one day or other liaviui:

the honor f Jurying Scott, .and .adding his monument to the

collection, wh;''U ae intended >lioidd be worthy of the •• niinhty

minstrel of tlu i jitli" -a prospe<'tive conn)liment which was
by no I'leans re >h(Ml !,y Lhi; i)l)ject of it.

Oi:.; of my p asant ram))le.s with Scott, about th(^ neighbor-

hood of Abbotstv)r(L was taken in .oinpany with Mr. William

LaMlaw, the stcAvard of his estate. This was a gentleman for

wuom Si'ott i'utertained a p:irticnl:ir value, lie had been born

to a comi>i'teney, had been well edncaLed, his mind was richly

stored with varied information, and he was a man of slerlinij

moral worth. Ilavi.ig been rediiccil by misfortune, Scoil lia.i

got him to f:'k(! eliarge of his c-tali'. He lived at a small I'anu

on the hillside above Abl)i)lsl..r(|. and was treate<i by Scott as

a cherislied and contldeuli.il liiend, rather than a dependant.
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As the. clay was showery, Scott was attended by one of liis

rct.iiiiers, named Tonimie rurdie, who carried bis plaid, and

flho deserves especial mention. Sophia Scott used to call him

lior father's grand vizier, and she gave a playful account one

ovoiiiiiji;< iii^ ^he was hanging on her father's arm, of the con-

siiltiitions which he and Tommie used to have about matters

relative to farming. Purdie was tenacious of his opinions, and

he and Scott would have long disputes in front of the house,

as to something that was to be done on the estate, until the

latter, fairly tired out, wouhl abandon the ground and the argu-

ment, exclaiming, '• Well, well, Tom, have it your own way."
After a time, however, Purdie would present himself at the

door of the parlor, and observe, '• I ha' been thinking over the

matter, and upon the whole, I think I'll take your honor's

advice."

Scott laughed heartily when this anecdote was told of him.
'• It was with him and Tom," he said, " as it was with an okl

laird and a i)et servant, whom he had indulged until he was
jiositive beyond all eudui'ance." " This won't do! " cried the

old laird, in a passion, '' we can't live together any longer— we
must part." "• An' where the deil does your honor mean to

go?" replied the other.

I would, moreover, observe of Tom Purdie, that he was a

firm believer in ghosts, and warlocks, and all kinds of old

wives' fable. He was a religious man, too, mingling a little

degree of Scottish pride in his devotion ; for though his salary

was but twenty pounds a year, he had managed to alford seven

[iouikIs for a family liible. It is true, he had oiu! hundred
jiouiids clear of the world, and was looked up to by his comrades
!is a man of property.

hi the course of our inoi'iiing's walk, we stopped at a small

house belonging to one of the laborers on the estate. The
oliject of Scott's visit was to inspect a relic which had been
(ii<i^e(l up in the Koman camp, and which, if I recollect right, he
pronounced to have been a tongs. It was jjroduced by the

cottager's wife, a ruddy, healthy-looking dame, whom Scott

aihlressiMl by the name of Ailii'. As lie stood regarding the

relie, turning it round and rouiul. and making comments upon

if. hair grave, half comic, .vitli th.e cottage group around him,

nil joining occasionally in the colloipiy, the inimitable char-

aeler of Monkbanis was again brought to mind, and I sccnu'd

to see U'fore me that jirince of antiquarians and lininoriis

boldiui; forth to his unlearned and unbelieving neighbors.

Wheuever Scott touched, in thia way, upon local untiqaiLies,

^'4
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rnd in all his familiar conversations about lopal traditions jind

superstitions, tlien; was always a sly and ((uiet humor niiiniiKr

at the bottom of his discoiu'se, and playing about his coiiiite".

nance, as if he sported witii the subject. It seemed to uic us

if he distrusted his own enthusiasm, and was disposed to droll

upon his own humors and pi-eulijiiities, yet, at the sunn' Hhk.

a poetic gleam iu his eye would show that he really took n

strong relish and interest in thein. " It rv:is a pity," he said

" that antiquarians were generally so dry, for the subjects tlicy

handled were rich in historical and poetical lecolluctioiis, in

picturesque details, in quaint and heroic characterislies, and in

all kinds of curicus and obsolete ceremonials. They are ahvavs

groping among the rarest materials for poetry, but they liuvt

no idea of turning them to poetic use. Now every friignuu;.

from old times has, in some degree, its story with it, or givcv

an inkling of something characteristic of the circumstances aiit,

manners of its day, and so sets the imagination at work."
Fo;- Tiy own part I never met with anticiuarian so delightful,

either 'u his writings or his conversation ; and the (|iiiet siih-

acid humor that was prone to mingle in his dis(|uisitious, ^^avo

them, to me, a peculiar and an exquisite flavor. lUit he seeiiKMt,

in fact, to undervalue every thing that concerned himself. Tlw
play of his genius Acas so easy that he was unconscious of its

mighty power, and made light of those sports of intellect that

shamed the efforts and labors of other minds.
Our ramble this morning took us again up the Rhymer's

Glen, and by Huntley Bank, and Huntley Wood, and the silver

waterfall overhung with wee[)ing birches and mountain ashes,

those delicate and beautiful trees whicli grace the grt-en sliaws

and burnsides of Scotland. The heather, too, that closely

woven robe of Scottish landscape which covers the nakedness

of its iiills and mountains, tinted the neighb(jrhood v/ilh soft

and rich colors. As we ascended the glcMi, the prospects opened

upon us; Melrose, with its towers and piniuudes, lay bidow;

beyond were the Eildon hills, the Cowden Knowes, the Tweed,

the Galla Water, and all the storied vicinity ; the wliolc luud-

scape varied by gleams of sunshine and driving showers.

Scott, as usual, took the lead, limping along with great

activity, and in joyous mood, giving scraps of border rhymes

and border stories ; two or three times in the course of our

walk there were drizzling showers, which I supposed would put

an end to cnir ramble, but my companions trudged on as uneoii-

cernedly as if it had been line weather.

At length, 1 asked whether we had not better seek some

m',
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ghcltor. "Tnio," said Scott, "I did not rccolloot that you

(vere not accustomed to our Scottish mists. This is a hicliry-

inose climate, evermore showeriiifj;. We. however, arc (diildren

of the mist, and must not mind a little whiiiiperinij; of the clouds

any more than a man must mind tin; wci [.'i'>" of an hysterical

wife. As you are not accrstoined to be wet through, as a

matter of course, in a mornin'.^'s walk, we will liide a, hit under

the lee of this bank until the i-liovvcr is over." T'akinjf his seat

under shelter of a thicket, he called to his man George for his

tartan, then turning to me, "Come," said he, "come under

my l'';ii''iyi «is the old song goes ;
" so, making me nestle down

beside him, he wrapped a part of the plaid round me, and took

me, as iie said, uiuler his wing.

While we were thus nestled together, he pointed to a hole in

the opposite bank of the glen. That, he said, was the hole of

au old gray badger, who was doubtless snugly housed in this

bad veather. Sometimes he saw him at the entrance of his

hole, like a hermit at the door of his cell, telling his beads, or

reading a homily. He had a great respect for the venerable

anchorite, and would not suffer him to be disturbed. lie was a

kind of successor to Thomas the Rhymer, and peihaps might be

Thomas himself returned from fairy land, but still under fairy

spell.

Some accident turned the conversation upon Hogg, the poet,

in which Laidlaw, who was seated besicle us, took a part.

Hogg had once been a shepherd in the service of his father,

ami Laidlaw ga'. e many interesting anecdotes of him, of which
I now retain no recollection. They used to tend the sheep

together when Laidlaw was a boy, and Hogg would recite the

first struggling conceptions of liis muse. At night when Laid-

law was quartered comfortably in bed, in the farmhouse, poor

Hogg would take to the shepherd's hut in the field on the hill-

side, and there lie awake for hours together, and look at tlu

stars and make poetry, which he would repeat the next day to

his companion.
Scott si)okc in warm terms of Hogg, and repeated passages

from his beautiful poem of "• Kilmeny," to which he gave great

and well-merited praise. He gave, also, some amusing anec-

dotes of Hogg and his publisher, Blackwood, who was at that

time just rising into the bibliographical importance which he

has since enjoyed.

Hogg, in (me of his poems, I believe the " Pilgrims of the

Sun," had dabbled a little in meta])hysics, and like his heroes,

had got into the clouds. Blackwood, who began to affect ciiti-

V
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ciHtn, arpjuod stoutly with Iiini us to tho nocossity f)f omitiina

or elueidiiting soiiu; ohseiiro |»;i.ss:i<;e. Ilojjfj; was iiiuiiovuhlc.

" But, lusin," siiid lUiickwood, '•* I (liiiiui ken wlisit ye uifun

in this passivgo." " llout tout, iikui," rt'plie-d ll())j;u;. iiiipii-

ticntly, " I dimiri ken ulwiiy.s what I ini'Jiii inyscl." 'I here \^

many a metaphysical poet in the same preclicament with honest
Hogg.

Scott promised to invite the Shepherd to Abbotsford dininf

my visit, and I anticipated nnich giatilication in mcetiiiu, wiUi

hiiJ, from the account I had I'eceivetl of hi.s character and
manners, and the great pleasure 1 hail derived from his works.

Circumstances, however, prevented Scott from piM-forming hi.s

promise ; and to my great regret 1 left Scotland without seeing

one of its most original and national characters.

When the weather held up, we continued our walk until we
came to a beautiful sheet of water, in the bosom of the moun-
tain, called, if I recollect right, tiie lake of ('auldshiel. Scott

prided himself much upon this little Mediterranean sea in liis

dominions, and hoped I was not too much spoiled by our grout

lakes in America to relish it. He proposed to take me out to

the centre of it, to a fine point of view, for which purpose we
embarked iu a small boat, which had been put on the iaki; l)y

his neighbor, Lord Somerville. As I was about to slej) on

board, 1 observed in large letters on one of tlie l>ei.'eh(!s,

"Search No. 2." I paused for a moment and repealed the

inscription aloud, trying to recollect something I had heard or

read to which it alluded. " Pshaw," cried Scott, " it is only

some of Lord Somerville's nonsense— get in !
" lu an instant

scenes in the Antiquary connected with "Search Xo. 1,"

flashed upon my mind. "Ah I I remember now," said I,

and with a laugh took my seat, but adverted no more to the

circumstance.

We had a pleasant row about the lake, which commanded
some pretty scenery. The most interesting circuinstance con-

nected with it, however, according to Scott, was, tliat it was

haunted by a bogle in the shape of a water bull, which lived in

the deep parts, and now and then came forth upon dry land

and made a tremendous roaring, that shook the very hills.

This story had been current in the v.cinity from time immemo-
rial ; — there was a man living who declared he had seen tliu

bull,— and he was believed by many of his simple neighbors
" I don't choose to contradict the tale," said Scott, " for 1 am
willing to have my lake stocked with any tish, tlesh, or fowl

that my neighbors think proper to put into it; and these ul i
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vivos' faMcs arc a kind of property in Srotland that holoncjs to

the t'rtt.'itoH jind }^()0H with tlii' soil. Our stroams and loclis arc

like tlifi rivers and pools in (lennany, that have all their Wasser

Nixe. or water witches, and I have a fancy for these kind of

(im|)iiihions bogles and hobgoblins."

Scott wont on after wo had landed to make many remarks,

niirifjled with picturesque anecdotes, concerning the faluiloua

licin^s with wliich the Scotch were apt to people the wild

streams and lochs that occur in the solemn and lonely scenes

of their mountains ; and to compare them with similar siii)cr-

Btitions among the northern nations of Kurope ; but Scotland,

he said, was above all other countries for this wild and vivid

progeny of the fancy, from the natin-e of the scenery, the

misty magnificence and vagueness of the climate, the wild and
{llnomy events of its history ; the clannish divisions of its peo-

ple ; tiieir local feelings, notions, and prejudices ; the individu-

ality of their dialect, in which all kinds of odd and peculiai

notions were incorporated ; by the secluded life of their moun-
tiiiiH'ers ; the lonely hal)its of their pastoral people, much of

whoso time was passed on the solitary hillsides ; their tradi-

tional songs, which clothed every rock and stream with old-

world stories, handed down from age to age, and generation to

generation. The Scottish mind, he said, was made up of

poetry and strong common sense ; and the very strength of the

latter gave peri)etuity and luxuriance to the former. It was a

strong tenacious soil, into which, when once a seed of poetry

fell, it struck deep root and brought forth abundantly. " You
will never weed these popular stories and songs and supersti-

tions out of Scotland," said he. " It is not so much that the

people believe in them, as that they delight in them. They
belong to the native hills and streams of which they are fond,

and to the history of their forefathers, of which the}' are

proud."

"It would do your heart good," continued he, "to sec a

number of our poor country people seated round the ingle nook,

which is generally capacious enough, and passing the long dark

dreary winter nights listening to some old wife, or strolling

jiaherlunzie, dealing out auld-world stories about bogles and
warlocks, or about raids and forays, and border skirmishes ; or

reeiting some ballad stuck full of those fighting names that

btir up a true Scotchman's blood like the sound of a trumpet.

m
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These traditional talcs and ballads liave lived for ages in mere
oral circulation, l)cing passed from father to son, or ratluir

from j);randaiu to j^randcliild, and are a kind of hereditary prop-

erty of tlie poor peasantry, of whieli it would be hard to di'i)rivo

them, as they have not circulating libraries to supply them willi

works of fiction in their place."

1 do not pretend to give the precise words, but, as nearly as

I can from scanty memorandums and vague recollections, tlie

leading ideas of Scott. 1 am constantly sensible, however, how
far 1 lall Hlu)rt of his copiousness and richness.

He went on to speak of the elves and sprites, so frcqiiont

in Scottish legend. '' Our fairies, however," ;iaid he, '' tliou<r|i

they dress in green, and gambol by moonlight .ibout the l)anks,

and shavvs, and burnsides, are not such pleasant little folks us

the English fairies, but are apt to bear more of the warlock in

their natures, and to play spiteful tricks. When 1 was a boy,

I used to look wistfully at the green hillocks that were said to

be haunted by fairies, and felt sometimes as if 1 should like to

lie down by them and sleep, and be carried olT to Fairy Land,

only that I did not like some of the cantrips which used now
and then to be played off upon visitors."

Here Scott recounted, in graphic style, and with niiicii

humor, a little story which used to be current in the neiglil)or-

hood, of an honest burgess of Selkirk, who, being at work

upon tlie hill of Peatlaw, fell asleep upon one of these " fairy

knowes," or hillocks. When ho awoke, he rubbed his eyes

and gazed about him witli astonishment, for he was in the

market-place of a great city, with a crowd of people biisUin<,'

about him, not one of whom he knew. At length he accoslecl

a bystander, and .asked him the name of the place. " llout

man," replied the otiier, " are ye in the heart o' Glasgow, and

speer the name of it?" Tlie poor man was astonished, and

would not believe either ears or eyes ; he insisted tiiat he had

lain down to sleep but half an hour before on the Peatlaw,

near Selkirk. He came well nigh being taken up for a niad-

mau, when, fortunately, a Selkirk man came l)y, who knew
him, and took charge of him, antl conducted him back to his

native place. Here, however, he was likely to fare no bettor,

when he spoke of haviiig been whisked in his sleep from the

Peatlaw to Glasgow. The truth of the matter at length came

out ; ills coat, whicii he had taken off when at work on the

Peatlaw, was found lying near a *' fairy kiiowe," and his bon-

net, which was missing, was discovered on the weathercock of

Lanark steeple. So it was as clear as day that he had beuu
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carried through the air by the fairies wliilc he was sleeping,

and his bonnet had been blown olf by the way.

1 give this little story but meagrely from a scanty memo-
randum ; Scott has related it in somewhat ditlerent style in a note

to one of his poems ; l)ut in narration these anecdotes derived

their chief z.est, from the ipiiet but delightful humor, the bon-

liouiie with whicli he seasoned them, and the sly glance of

the eye from under his bushy eyebrows, with which they were
accomi>anii(l.

That day at dinner, we had Mr. Laidlaw and his wife, and a

fenialc fiicnd who accompanied them. The latter was a very

Hitelligent, respeelable person, about the middle age, and was
treated with particular attention and courtesy by Scott. Our
dinner was a most agreeable one ; for the guests were evidently

cheiislied visitors to the house, and felt that tliey >serc appre-

ciated.

When they were gone, Scott spoke of them in the most
cordial manner. '• 1 wished to show you," said he, "some of

our really cxcclleiit, plain Scotch people ; not line gentlemen
and ladies, for such you can meet everywhere, and they are

everywIuMc the same. The character of a nation is not to be
learnt IVou) its line folks."

He then went on with a particular eulogium on the lady who
had accompanied the Laidlaws. She was the daughter, he said,

of a poor country clergyman, who had died in debt, and left

her an orphan and destitute. Having had a good plain educa-

tion, siie innnediately set up a child's school, and had soon a

numerous (lock luider her care, by which she earned a decent

maintenance. That, however, was not her main object. Her
first care was to pay off her father's debts, that no ill word or

ill will might rest upon his memory.
This, Ity dint of Scottish economy, backed ))y filial reverence

and i)ride, she accomplished, though in the effort she subjected

herself to every privation. Not content with this, she in cer-

tain instances refused to take pay for the tuition of the chil-

<lren of some of her neighbors, who had befriended her father

in his need, and had since fallen into i)overty. " In a word,"
added Scott, ''•she is aline old Scotch girl; and I delight in

her, more than in many a fine lady I have known, and 1 have
known many of the finest."

M'

It is time, however, to draw this rambling narrative to a
close. Severa? days were passed by me, in the way I hare
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attempted to describe, in almost constant, familiar, and joyoiin

coiivcrsjition with Scott ; it was as if I were admitted to a social

communion vvitli Shalcspcare, for it was wilii one of a IxiiidnMl,

if not ecjual genius. Every niglit 1 retired witli my mind lillcd

wit!» deliglitful recollections of the day, and every morning I

rose with the certainty of new enjoyment. The days tliiis

spent, I shall ever look back to, as among Iho very happiest

of my life ; for I was conscious at the time of being happy.
The only sad moment that I experienced at Abbotsford was

that of my departure ; but it was cheered with the [trospect of

soon returning ; for I had promised, after making a U»ur in the

Highlands, to come and pass a few more days on the banks of

the Tweed, when Scott intended to invite Hogg the poet to meet
me. I took a kind farewell of the family, with eacli of whom I

had been highly pleased. If I have refrained from dwelling

particularly on their several characters, and giving anecdotes of

them individually, it is because I consider them shielded by the

sanctity of domestic life ; Scott, on the contrary, belongs to

history. As he accompanied me on foot, however, to a small

gate on the confines of his premises, I could not refrain from
expressing the enjoyment I had experienced in his domestic
circle, and passing some warm eulogiums on the 3'oung folks

from whom I had just parted. I shall never for^^et his reply.

" They have kind hearts," said he, "• and that is the main point

as to human happiness. They love one another, iMjor things,

which is every thing in domestic life. The best wish I can
make you, my friend," added he, laying his hand upon my
shoulder, " is, that when you return to your own country, you
may get married, and have a family of young bai/ns about you.

If you are happy, there they are to share your happiness— and
if you are otherwise— there they arc to comfort you."
By this time we had reached the gate, when he halted, and

took my hand. " I will not say farewell," said he, '* for it is

always a painful word, but I will say, come again. Wln!n you
have made your tour to the Highlands, come here and give me
a few more days— but come when you please, you will always
find Abbotsford open to you, and a hearty welcome."

ill

}¥

I have thus given, in a rude style, my mam recollections of

what (K'curred luring my sojourn at Abbotsford, i\\n\ I feel

mortiti(?d that I can give but such meagre, scattereil, and color-

lesB details of what was so copious, rich, and varied. During
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several (Lays tliat T passed there Seott was in a<liniial)Ie vein.

Kroiii early iiioiii until dinner lime lie was niinl>lin;:; hInjuI,

siiowini: nie the Hfi'^Iiltorliood, and diirinjf diiuier and until late

ill iiiii;lit, euiiairtMl in social eouvcrsation. No time was icscrviMl

for liiinscir; lu' sciMiied as if his only occupation was t(j cuter-

tain uic ; and yet 1 was almost an entire stranger to hitu, one of

wlioiii he knew nothing, but an idle hook 1 had written, ami

wliielu some years liefore, had amused him. lint such was Scott

— he appeared to have nothing to do but lavish his time, atten-

tion, and conversation on those around. It was dillieult to

iiiwigine what time he found to write thoso volumes that were

incessantly issuing from the press ; all of which, too, were of a

iiatin-e to require reading an(l research. I could not llnd that

his life was ever otherwise than a life of leisure and haphazard
recreation, such as it was during my visit. He scarce ever

hulked a party of pleasure, or a sporting excursion, and rarely

pleaded his own concerns as an excuse for rejecting those of

otliers. During my visit I heard of other visitors who had pre-

ceded mo, and who must have kept him occupied for many days,

and 1 have had an opportunity of knowing the course of his

daily life for some time subsequently. Not long after my de-

parture from Abbotslbrd, my friend Wilkie arrived there, to

paint a i)icture of the Scott family. He tbund the house full of

guests. Scott's whole time was taken up in riding and driving

about the country, or in social conversation at home. ^ All

this time," said Wilkie to me, " I did not presume to ask Mr.
Scott to sit for his portrait, for 1 saw he had not a moment to

spare ; 1 waited for the guests to go away, but as fast as one

went another arrived, and so it continued for several days, and
with each set he was completely occupied. At length all went

off. and we were (piiet. I thought, however, Mr. Scott will now
shut himself up among his books and papers, for he has to make
up for h)st time ; it won't do for me to a;;k him now to sit for

his picture. Laidlaw, who managed his estate, came in, and
Scott turned to him, as I sui)pose(l, to consult about business.

'Laidlaw.' said he, 'to-morrow morning we'll go across the

water and take tlu; dogs with us— there's a place where I think

wo shall bo able to lind a hare.'
" In short," added Wilkie, " I found that instead of business,

he was thinking only of amusement, as if he had nothing in the

world to occupy him ; so 1 uo longer feared to intrude upoa
him."
The conversation of Scott was frank, hearty, pictures(}ue, and

dramatic. During the time of luy visit he iuchued to the comio

r. » »^, . . . ^
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ratlior tlinn the pjrnvo, in his nnocdotos and storios, and snob. T
was told, wjis his Lrciicrid iiiclin.'ition. lie rclislicd a joki-. or n,

tniit of Imiiior in social inU'icoiirsi', and langlicd with li-^iii !iro,)(|

will. Il(^ talkod not for clTcet nor display, bnt from llic How of

his spirits, the stores of his memory, and the vi<j;or of las iin-

agination. He had a natural turn for narration, and his narni-

tives and descriptions were without effort, yet wonderfully
graphic. He placed the scene before you like a picture ; lie

gave the dialogue with the appropriate dialect or peculiarities,

and described the ajjpearance and characters of his personii<j;e9

witli that spirit and feJicity evinced in his writin<;s. Iiidfcd,

his conversation reminded me continually of his novi'ls ; uiid it

seemed to me, that during the whole time I was witii liini, lio

talked enough to fill volumes, and that they could not have hccu

lllled jnorc delightfully.

He was as good a listener ns talker, appreciating every thin;;

that others said, however humble might be their rank or pic-

tensions, and was quick to testify his perception of any point in

their discourse. He arrogated nothin;^ to himself, but was per-

fectly unassuming and unpretending, entering with heart and
soul into the business, or pleasure, or, I had almost said, follv,

of the hour and the company. No one's concerns, no one's

thoughts, no one's opinions, no one's tastes and pleasiues

seemed beneath him. He made himself so tlujroughly the cuni-

panion of those with whom he happened to be, that they fori!;ot

for a tiuK! his vast superiority, and oidy recollected and won-
dered, when all was over, that it was Scott with vvIkjiu they had

been on such familiar terms, and in whose society they had felt

so perfectly .it their ease.

It was delightful to ol)serve the generous spirit in which he

spoke of all his literary contemporaries, quoting the beauties of

their works, and this, too, with respect to persons with whom
he might have been supposed to be at variance in literature or

politics. Jeffrey, it was thought, h.ad milled his plumes in one

of his reviews, yet Scott spoke of him in terms of high and

warm eulogy, both as an author and as a man.
His humor in conversation, as in his works, was genial and

free from all causticity. He had a quick perception of faults

and foibles, but ho looked upon poor human nature with an in-

(fulgent eye, relishing what was good and pleasant, tolerating

what was frail, and pitying what was evil. It is this benelicent

Bi)int which gives such an air of boidioinie to Scott's humor
throughout all his works. He played with the foibles anil eriors

of his fellow beings, and presented them in a thousand whun-
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fiiciil and charactoristic li<j;lits,

of hi^- iiiitiiro would not allow

reeolh'i't :i sneer throiij^hout

)ut th(' kindness nnd genoroHJty

dm to hv. !i satirist. I do not
his conversation any more than

theve Is throughout his works.

Such is a rough sketch of Scott, as I saw him in private life,

not merely at the time of the visit here narrated, hut in the

casual intercourse of subsequent years. Of his public character

and merits, all the world can judge. His works have incorpo-

rntod themselves with the thoughts and concerns of the whole
civilized world, for a quartci of a century, and have had a con-

trolling intluence over the age in which he lived. Hut when did

a human being ever exercise an intluence more salutar}" and
henignant? Who is there that, on looking back over a great

portion of his life, does not find the geiuus of Scott administer-

ing to his pleasures, beguiling his cares, and soothing his lonely

sorrows? Who does not still regard his works as a treasury of

pure enjoyment, an armory to which to resort in time of need,

to find wea|)ons with which to fight off the evils and the griefs of

life? For my own part, in jK'riods of dejection, I have hailed

the announcement of a new work from his pen as an earnest of

certain pleasure in store for me, and have looked forward to it

as a traveller in a waste looks to a green spot at a distance,

where he feels assured of solace and refreshment. When I

consider how much he has thus contributed to the better hours

of my past existence, and how independent his works still make
me, at times, of all the world for my enjoyment, I bless my
stars that cast my lot in his days, to be thus cheered and glad-

dened by the outj)Ourings of his genius. 1 consider it one of

the greatest advantages that I have derived from my literary

career, that it has elevated me into genial communion with such
a spirit; and as a tribute of gratitude for his friendship, and
veneration for his memory, I cast this humble stone upon his

cairn, which will soon, I trust, be piled aloft with the coutribu-

tious of abler hanik.

I
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NEWSTEAD ABBEY.

HISTORICAL NOTICE.

Beino about to give a few sketches taken during a three

weeks' sojourn in tlic ancestral mansion of the late Ijonl liyron,

1 Uiiiik it proper to premise some brief particulars concerning

its history.

Newstead Abbey is one of the finest specimens in existence of

those quaint and romantic piles, half castle, half jonvent, which
remain as monuments of the olden times of England. It stands,

too, iu the midst of a legendary neighborhood ; being in the

heart of Sherwood Forest, and surrounded by the haunts of

Robin Hood and his band of outlaws, so famous in ancient bal-

lad and nursery tale. It is true, the forest scarcely exists but

in uamo, and the tract of country over which it once extended

ita broad solit\idcs and shades, is now an open and smiling

region, cultivated with parks and farms, and enlivened with vil-

lages.

Newstead, which probably once exerted a monastic sway over

this region, and controlled the consciences of the rude foresters,

was originally a priory, founded in the latter part of the twelfth

ceutury, by Henry H. . at the time when he sought, by building

of shrines and convents, and by other acts of external piety, to

expiate the murder of Thomas il Becket. The priory was dedi-

cated to God and the Virgin, and was inhabited by a fraternity

of canons regular of St. Augustine. This order was originally

simple and abstemious in its mode of living, and exemplary in

its conduct ; but it would seem that it gradually lapsed into

those abuses which disgraced too many of the wealthy monastic
establishments ; for there are documents among its archives

which intimate the prevalence of gross misrule and dis.solute

sensuality among its members.
At the time of the dissolution of the convents dnrinr the

reigu of ileury VJll., Newstead underwent a sudden reverse,

1

I
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ln'iri^ jiivon, with tlu- iici<;liltoriii^ m.-mor and roctory of Pupol.

wick, l»t Sir.Iolm Kyioii, Slcwanl <»f M:uicl\('slii' :iiii| Ijocli.lalc

siiul Liciiti'iiaiit of SliiTwoud P'oicst. This uiicinit I'.iinily

worthy H^iiii's in the triiditioiis of the AMtcy, uiid in ilic 't\^^,f^l^

stoiii'H with wiiii'ii it altoiiiids, iiiidiT tin- i|ii:iiiit jiiid ^lupliit;

:i|)|iil[atioii t)f "Sir .loim Ilyroii the F/ittU', witli the ur,.,^

IW'iiitl." lit' coiivi'ilcd Hie saintly cdilicc into a (•a>till;iit.(l

dwt'llin'i, inaiiinj^ it his fav(Milo ii-sidi'iici- and tin- scat of lii.^

foii'sl jtiiisdictioii.

Thi' Ilyion family Ix'inji Huhsiuiuciitly cnnohlcd hy a liaionial

titli', and I'niiclu-d l»y various possi'ssions, niainlaincd j^icui

style and rctinno at Nowsltiul. Tin- ;.rond cililicr pintook,

liowi'vi'!', of the vit'issitudi'H of ihi' linifs, and Lord llyron,

in cno o:' his pornis, n'pri'sentu it as altcinali'ly the acuue of

lordly wassiiiiiui; and of civil war:

1

I '

'A

" Tlitrk, how th(> hnll rPNoundiiiir to thp ftraln,

SliaUiH Willi Iho in;irtlal iiiiihIc'h iicivoI dint

Till' liiTiililH of ,1 wjinlor'M tmiiijlily iiluii,

IIikIi crcHtcd liiuiiicrH wuvw thy whIIm within.

Uf chanKiii); Hciitiiit'lH thi> dlHtant hum,
The nih'lli nl fcantH, the- cliiiii; of luiridHh'd armHi

Tbi' lirayliiK triini|K'l, itiid llie hoiiiHur drum,

Uuitu in uuncuri with lucrvoited ulurius."

I; V J

i
!

}

:

About the middlo of the last century, the Abbey came into

the j)ossi'ssion of anotiu;!' noted character, wlio makes no Ic-s

liiiure in its siiadowy traditions than Sir .lohn the Little with

the j^reat Ueai'd. Tliis was the j^rand-unde of the poet, famil-

iarly known anioiijj; the jiossipintr chioniclers of the Ahhey its

" tile Wicked Lord liyion." lie is rei)res(!nted as a man of

irritable passions and vindictive temper, in the indnlixeiiei! of

which an incident occurred which tjave a turn to his whole

character and lil'c, and in some measure affected the fortunes of

the Abbey. In his nei<j;hl>orhood lived his kinsman and friend,

Mr. C'haworth. proprietor of Anne.-.ley Hall. Hein^i' together in

London in IK!."), in a chamber of the Star and darter tavern in

I'all Mall, a (jnarrel rose l)etween them. IJyron insistecl upon
settling it upon the spot by single combat. They fought with-

out seconds, by the dim light of a candle, and Mi'. Chawditii,

although lh(! most expert swordsman, received a mortal woiiinl.

With his dying breath he i-elate(| such partieul.'iis of the eoiilest

as induced the coroner's jury to retuiu a veidiet of wilful iiiui-

der. Lord liyrou was bent to the Tower, auil subscipieutly

\hr
\i
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tried bcforo the House of Peers where an <iltimale venliet was

jrjvi'U of maiislau;,'liter.

lie rdiifil aflt'i' liiis to the Altliey, where he shut hiiiistlf up

to hntod over his disgraces
; jiicw >:;loomy, morose, ami faiitas-

tiral, and indulged in lits of passion and caprice, Ihat made hiia

tlui lliciiie of rural wonder and scandal. No tale was too wild

or loo iiioiiHtrous for viilj^ar helicf. i.ike his successor tlii' poet,

hi' was accused of all kinds of vagaries and wickedness.

It was said that he always went armed, as if prcparcMl to

ooniiiiit murder on the least provocation. At one time, when a

m.jr.'iitli'iiian of his nei^hlM)rhood was to dine h'^tc a ti'li' wilh lii

it is said a hrace of pislols were <j;nively laid with the knives

ail"

llIK

I forks upon the t.ihle. as part of the regular tal>le furniture,

I implements that inij^ht lie needed in tin- course of the re-

past. Another rumor states that beinj^ exas[ierated at his eoaeh-

iiuin for disobedience to orders, he shot him on the spot, threw

his body into the coach when! f.ady l{yroii was scatctl, and,

iiioimtiii<j; the box, otllciatt-d in his stead. At anolhi-r time,

atrordiiiji to the same vul^^ar rumors, he tbri'W her ladyship

into tlu! lake in front of the Abbey, where she would have been

drowned, but for the timely aid of the ;j;ardener. Tluisi' stories

arc doubtless exaffj^crations of trivial incidents which may have
occurred ; but it is certain that the wayward passions of this

unhappy man caused a separation from his wife, and (inally

sprcail a solitude around him. IJeing displeased at the mar-

riu^'cof his s(jn and heir, he displayed an inveteraie malignity

toward him. Not bein<; able to cut otT his succession to the

Abiioy estate, which descended to him by entail, he endeavored
to injure it as much as possible, so that it mit^ht c.Mne a mere
wreck into his hatids. For this purpose he sulTi-red the Abbey
to fall out of repair, and e\ery thing to ^o to waste about it,

and cut down all the timber on the estate, layinj^ low many a

tract of old .Sherwood Forest, so that the; Abbey lands lay

Btrip|)ed and bare of all their ancient honors. Me was batlled

in iiis unnatural reven<?e l>y the premature death of his son, and
passed the remainder of his days in his deserted and dilai)idated

halls, a (floomy misauthropc, brooding amidst the scenes he had
laid desolate.

His wayward humors drove from him all neighborly society,

and for a part of the time he wjis almost without domestics.

Jn his misanthropic mood, when at variance with all Immau
kind, lie took to feeding crickets, so that in process of time 1'

A!)lHy was ovi'iiun witli them, and its lonely halls made mo:o
iuikly at ni^h by theii »uouotououd music. Traditiou adda

If'

ii"
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that, at his death, the criekets seemed aware that they had lost

lliL'ir patron and proteetor, for they one and all paeked up lum
and baggage, antl left the Abbey, trooj»ing across its eourls aiul

corridors in all directions.

The death of the '' Old Lord," or" The Wicked Lord Hyrou,"
for he is known by both appellations, occurred in ITiiH; and
the Abbey then passed into the possession of the poet. The
latter was but eleven years of age, and living in huniltle style

with ins mother in Scotland. They came soon after to Kiiglund,

to take possession. Moore gives a simple but striking anecdote

of the first arrival of the ix)ct at ihe domains of his ancestors.

They had arrived at the Newstead toll-bar, and saw the

woods of the Abbey stretching out to receive them, when Mrs.

Byron, affecting to be ignorant of the i)laeOj asked the woman
of the toll-house to whom that seat belon<,;ed ? 8he was told

that the owner of it. Lord Byron, had been some months dead,

"And who is the next heir?" asked the proud and happy
mother. "They say," answered the old womah " it is a little

boy who lives at Abeideen." "And this is he, bless him!"
exclaimed the nurse, no longer able to contain herself, and turn-

ing to kiss with delight the young lord who was seated on her

lap.^

During Lord Byron's minority, the Abbey was let to Lord

Grey de Ruthen, but the poet visited it occasionally during the

Harrow vacations, when he resided with his mother at lodgings

in Nottingham. It was treated little better by its present ten-

ant, than by the old lord who preceded him ; so that when, in

the autumn of 1808, Lord Byron took up his abode there, it was

in a ruinous condition. The following lines from his own pen

may give some idea of its condition :

'; I

I

'•Through thy battlements, NewBtend, the hollow winds whlBtle,

Thou, tht' hull of my fiithern, art gone to decay;

In thy oMcu Hiniling giirdcu, the hemlock and tliintlu

lluvu choked up the roae which once bloomed in the wuy.

Of the mtiil-covercd barons who, proudly, to battle

Led thy vaHHulH from Kurope to I'aleHtine'H plain,

The cBcutcheon and Hhield, which with every wini' rattle,

Are the only aad ventigeH now that remain." >

1J In another i)oem he expresses tlie melancholy feeling willi

which he look possession of his ancestral mansion :

1 Moore's Life of Lord Byron. ' Lines on leaving Newstead Abbey.

:i
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-' NcwHtcad ! that unddoning nccnc of chtnge is thine,

Th> yawiiiiii; nrch botokcnR Hurc decay

:

The luBt and yoiiiigeHt of a noble line,

Nrw holds thy mouldering turrets in his sway.

Deserted nuw, he scans thy gray-worn towers,

Thy vaults, where dead of feudal ages sleep,

Thy cloisters, pervious to the wintry showers,

These— these ho views, nnd views them but to wasp.

Yet he prefers thee to the gilded domes,

Or gewgaw grottoes of the vainly great

;

Yet lingers mid thy damp and mossy tombs,

Nur bi'uuthea a murmur 'gainst the will of fate." >

Lord Byron had not fort ine sufficient to put the pile in ex-

tensive repair, nor to maintain any thing like the state of his

ancestors. He restored some of the a[)artments, so as to fur-

nish his mother with a comfortable habitation, and iitted up a

quaint study for himself, in which, among books and busts, and
other library furniture, were two skulls of the ancient friars,

giinniug on each side of an antique cross. One of his gay
companions gives a picture of News^ead when thus repaired,

and the picture is sufficiently desolate.
" There are two tiers of cloisters, with a variet}' of cells and

r.'cnis about them, wliich, though not inhabited, nor in an in-

habitable state, might easily be made so ; and many of the

original rooms, among which Is a fine stone hall, are still in

use. Of the AI>bey church, one end only remains ; and the old

kitchen, with a long range of npartments, is reduced to a heap
':f rubbish. Leading from the Aobey to the modern part of the

habitation is a noble room, seventy feet iii length, and twenty-

three in breadth ; but every part of the house displays neglect

and decay, save those which the present lord has lately fitted

up.'"^

Even the repairs thus made were but of transient benefit, for

the roof being left in lU dilapidated state, the rain soon pene-

trated into the apartments which Lord Byron had restored and
decorated, and in a few years rendered them almost as desolate

as the rest of the Abbey.
Still he felt a pride in the i linous old edifice ; its very dreary

and dismantled state, addressed itself to his poetical imagina-

tion, and to that love of the melancholy and the grand which
is evinced in all his writings. ''Come what may," said he in

one of his letters, "iMCWstead and I stand or fall together. I

t
I
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6 NEWSTEAD ABBEY.

1
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liuvc now lived on the spot. 1 have fixed my lieart upon it

:iiul no |)i('s.sii;c, present or future, sliall induee me to l)arlcf the

last verttii^e of our inheritance. I liave that pride williiu me
wliicli will enable me to support dillleulties : could I obtaiu iu

exchange lor Xewstead Abbey, the first fortune iu the country,

1 would reject the proposition."

His residence at the Abbey, however, was fitful and uncer-

tain, lie passeil occasional portions of time there, sometimes
studiously and alone, oftener idly and recklessly, and occasion-

iilly with young and gay companions, in riot and revelry, uud
tl.e indulgeme of all kinds of mad caprice. The Abbey was Iiy

no i.ieans benefited by these roystering inmates, who sonietiines

placed off monkish mummeries about the cloisters, at other

times turned the state chambera into sc^hools for l)oxing and
single-stick, and shot pistols iu the great hall. The couniry

peo|)le of the neighborhood were as much puzzled by those

matlcap vagaries of the new incumbent, as by the gloomier

hal)iLs of the '• old lord," and began to think that madness was
inherent in the Byron race, or that some wayward star ruled

over the Abbey.
It is needless to enter into a detail of the circumstances which

led his Lordship to sell his ancestral estate, notwithstanding the

partial predilections anil hereditary feeling which he had so

eloiiuently expressed. Fortunately, it fell into the hands of

a man who possessed something of a poetical temperament,
and who cherished an enthusiastic admiration for Lord Iiy ion.

Colonel (at that time Major) Wildman had been a schoolinate

of the poet, and sat with him on the same form at Harrow. I'.e

had subsequently distinguished himself iu the wpr of the Penin-

sula, and at the battle of Waterloo, and it was a great coiiKola-

tion to Lord Byron, in partiiig with his family eslate, to kiiow

that it would be held by one capable of restoring its faded

glories, and who wouid respect and preserve all the mouuiueuts

and memorials of Ids line.^

I.'i.f
1

I

> The followiii'^ letter, written iu the coiir»e of the tranHfer of the estate, ban never
b«en publ. .hed :

—
Vence, November 18, T818.

My DRAR WlLDMAV,
Mr. Iluiirioii is oti the t'vc of !ii« return, bo that I have only time to rctuiri ii few

ina(Je(|uate thntikH for your very kind letter. 1 Hhould regret to trouble you with :ii\y

rR(|ueF<lH of mine, in regard to the |)re^4ervation of any riigtm of my family, wbicli inuy

Htiil exist at Newstead, and 'cave every thing of that kind to your own feeliiiijrt, pn'mMit
or future, upon the subject. 'I'he portrait whi"ii you Matter me by desiring, would not

be worth to . i your trouble and expense of such an expedition, • :•' yuu may lely upon
having the vciy lirst that may be i>ainte(l, ami which may sccin v-nth your accept.inci-.

I tiiisl that .Newstead will l)ciiig yours, remain so, and lliiit it may see you as happy.
as 1 am very .-iuie that you will make your dependunt.s. With regaid to myself, yuu
3iay be Hure that whetlier n itie /uurth, or ftflta, or mxth form st Uarrow* or In ttau

m
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ARmVAL AT TUE AlillET. 7

The confidence of Lord Byron in the good feeling and g<»()d

taste of Colonel Wildman has Iteen jnstilied hy liu.- i\i'iit.

Under his judicious eye and inunifu'ent hand the veneralilc and

romantic pile has risen from its ruins in all its old nionnsUe

aud baronial splendor, and additions have been made to it in

perfect conformity of style. Tlie groves and forests have l>een

replanted ; the lakes aud fish-ponds cleaned out, and the gar-

dens rescued from the '' hemlock and thistle," and restored to

their i)ristiue aud dignifieu formality.

The farms on the estate have been put in complete order,

new farm-houses built of stone, in the picturesque and comfort-

able style of the old English grunges ; the hereditary tenants

secured in their paternal homes, and treated with the most con-

siderate indulgence; every thing, in a word, gives happy indi-

cations of a liberal aud beneficent landlord.

What most, however, will interest the visitors to the Abbey
in favor of its present occupant, is the revereutiJ care with

which he has preserved and renovated every rnonumeut and
relic of the Byron family, and every object in any wise con-

nected with the memory of the poet. Eighty thousand pounds
have already leen expended upon the venerable pile, yet the

work is still going on, and Newstead promises to realize the

hope faintly breathed by the poet when bidding it a melancholy

farewell—
"Haply thy sun emerging, yet may shine,

Thou to irradiate with meridian ray;

Hourn Hplendid aH the past may Htill be thine,

Aud blesH thy future, au thy furmer day."

ARRIVAL AT THE ABBEY.

I iiAP been passing a merry Christmas in the good old style

at Barlboro' Hall, a venerable family mansion iu Deibyshirc,

and set off to finish the holidays with the hospitable proprietor

of Newstead Abbey. A drive of seventeen miles through a

pleasant couutiy, part of it the storied region of Sherwood

fluftuatioDH of after life, I Hhall always remember with regard my old schoolfellow —
ikIIow monitor, and friend, and recoRuizc with rempect the c;allant ooldier, who, with all

the H(lvautag.]« of fortune and allurrnieiitH of yoiitli to a life of pleaaure, devoted hini)4elf

to 'lutieH of a nobler order, aud will receive hix reward iti the esteem and iulmiiatlou
uf hlB cuuutry.

Bvar yowB mubt truly aud uCfectiunately,

BYRON.

i, !:2

» i'
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ARRIVAL AT THE ABBEY. 9

answered to

(liicfod by tho ohambprlain, and followed by tlic doji, who Mssisfcd

ill (loiiiLj tlic honors of tlio house, we passed tliioiiiih a loii<i^ low

v;iiilU'(l hall, supported by nuissive Clothie arches, and not a

liUle resiTiibliiig the crypt of a cathedral, being the basement
slorv of the Abbey.

Kr()?n this we ascended a stone staircase, at the head of which

a pair of folding doors admitted us into a broad corridor tiiat

ran round the interior of the Abbey. Tlie windows of the cor-

ridor looked into a quadrangular grass-grown court, forming tho

hollow centre of the pile. In the midst of it rose a lofty and
fantastic fountain, wrought of the same gray stone as the main
cdilice, and which has been well described by Lord Byron.

I ii?«

' AmidHt the court a Qotbic fountain play'd,

Symmclricitl, but dcck'il with curving^ quaint,

Strange faces, lilic to men in maHqucrade,

And here perhaps a monHtcr, there a saint r

The spring rush'd through griin months of granite mads,

And spnrljled into basins, where it spent

Its little torrent in a thousand bubbles,

Lilic man's vaiu glory, i.vnd bis vainer troubles." ^

4 Juan, Caato ill.

Around this tpiadrangle were low vaulted cloisters, with
Gothic aiches, once the secluded walks of the monks : the

corridor along which we were passing was built above these

cioistei's, and their hollow arches seemed to reverbeiate every
footfall. Every thing thus far had a solemn monastic air; but,

on arriving at an angle of the corridor, the eye, glancing along

a shadowy gallery, caught a sight of two dark figui'es in i»late

uriiior, with closed visors, bucklers braced, and swords drawn,
standing motionless against the wall. They seemed two phan-
toms of the chivalrous era of the Abbey.
Here the chamberlain, throwing open a folding door, ushered

us at once into a spacious and lofty saloon, which offered a

hriUiant contrast to the (luaint and sombre apartments we had
traversed. It was elegantly furnished, and the walls hung with

l)aintings, yd sometliing of its original architecture had been
pi'cserved and blended with modern embellishments. There
were the stone-shafted casements and the deep bow-window of

former times. The carved and panelled wood-work of the lofty

ceiling had likewise been carefully lestored, and its (iothic and
giotes(iue devices painted and gilded in their ancient style.

Here, too, were emblems of the former and latter ilays of the

1 Dun Jltan, Canto 111.
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Al)l»oy, in the cfTlgics of the first and last of the Hyron line that

hfhl sway ovor ils (K'stinies. At tiic nppor end of ihv saloon,

above tlic door, the dark (lothie portrait of " Sir .lohn Hyron
the Little with the <j;reat Heard," looked grimly down Iroin his

canvas, wliile, at the opposite end, a white inarhh; bust of the

(feuiiifi loci, the noble poet, shone conspicnonsly from its pedestal.

The whole air and style of the apartment partook more of

the palace than the monastery, and its windows looked forth

on a suitable prospect, composed of beantiful groves, smooth
verdant lawns, and silver sheets of water. Below the windows
was a small tlower-garden, enclosed by stone balustrades, on
which were stately peacocks, sunning themselves and displ.iyino;

their plumage. About the grass-plots in front, were gay cock

pheasiiiit.s. and plump partridges, and mmble-footed water hens,

feeding almost in perfect security.

Siicli was the medley of objects presented to the eye on first

visiting the Abbey, and 1 found the interior fully to answer the

description of the poet—

" The inanBion's self w«b vaBt and venerable,

With more of the moiutHtic tbiiii Iiuh been

ElHCwhere i)reBervpd , the cloiHler»« Btill were stable,

The cells, too, and refectory, I ween ,

An ex(|Uirtite sniikll chupel had been able,

Still unimpair'd, to decorate the scene;

The rest had been reformed, replaced, or sunk,

And spoke luorc of the friar than the monk.

^1

Huge halls, loni; galleries, spacious chambers. Joined

By no (|uite lawful m.tniai^e of llie arts.

Might Hhock a cuiiiioisHeur, but when combined

Formed ;i vvliole, which, Irregular in parte,

Yet left a (;rand Impression on the mind.

At least of those whose eyes were in their heart«."

n;

' .iV*
<1 '

It is not my intention to lay open the scenes of domestic life

at the Abbey, nor to describe the festivities of which I was :i

partaker during my sojourn within its hospital)le walls. I wisli

merely to present a picture of the edifice itself, and of those

personages and circumstances about it, connected with the

memory of liyron.

I forbear, therefore, to dwell on ray reception by my excei-

l(Mit and amiable host and hostess, or to make my reader ac-

(juaiiili'il with the elegant inmates of the mansion that I met in

the saloon ; and 1 shall pass on at ouce with him to the cham-

U
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Jt was one of a magnificent suite of rooms, extending between

the eonrt of the cloisters and the Al)l)ey garden, the windows
looking into the latter. The whole suite formed the ancient

stale apartment, and had fallen into decay during the neglected

(lays of tl'i' Abbey, so as to be in a ruinous condition in the;

time of Lord B3Ton. It had since been restored to its ancient

t;pleiidor, of which my chamber may be cited as a specimen.

It was lofty and well proportioned ; the lower part of the walls

was panelled with ancient oak, the upper part hung witii gobe-

lin tapestry, representing oriental hunting scenes, wherein tlie

figures were of the size of life, and of great vivacity of attitude

and color.

The furnlLurc was antique, dignified, and cumbrous. High-
hacked chairs curiously carved, aid wrought in nccdU'work ;

a massive clothes-iu'css of dark ook, well polishc«l, and inlaid

with landscapes of various tinted woods; a bed of state, anipli!

and lofty, so as only to bo ascended by i movable (light of

steps, the huge posts supporting a high tester with a tuft of

crimson plumes at each corner, and rich curtains of crimson
damask hanging in broad and heav}' folds.

A venerable mirror of plate glass stood on the toilet, in which
holies of former centuries may have contemplated and decorated

their charms. The floor of the chamber was of tessellated oak,

shining with wax, and partly covered by a Turkey carpet. In

the centre stood a massy oaken table, waxed and polished as

smooth as glass, and furnishetl with a writing-desk of perfumed
rosewood.

A sober light was admitted into the room through Gothic
stone-shafted casements, partly shaded by crimson curtivins,

and partly overshadowed by the trees of the garden. This

solenmly tempered light added to the effect of the stately and
antiquated interior.

Two portraits, suspended over the doors, were in keeping

with the scene. They were in ancient Vandyke dresses ; one
was a cavalier, who may have occupied this apartment in days
of yore, the other was a lady with a black velvet mask in her

hand, who may once have arrayed herself for conquest at the

very mirror I have described.

The uiost curious relic of old times, however, in this quaint

Itut richly dight apartment, was a great chimney-piece of

panel-work, carved in high relief, with niches or com|)artnients,

each containing a human bust, that protruded almost cutu'elv

(.
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Nothing of the sacred edifu remained, however, hut the

Gothic front, with its <leep i)ortal and <Trand lanei't window,
already described. The nave, the side walls, the choir, the sac-

risty, all had disappeared. The open sky was over my head,

a smooth shaven grass-plot l)eneath my fett. (J ravel walka

and shrubberies had succeeded to the shadowy aisles, aud stately

trees to the clustering columns.

" Where now the grasH cxhalcR a murky dew,
The humid pull of llfo I'xiltiyulMhi'd clay,

In Halntpd fntno thi> Hucrcd fat hern ttn^w,

Nor ralHi-d their i)iou« voIcch but to pray.

Where now the batu their waviMliii; wIiikh extend,

Soon aH the gloarniiii; npreadrt her warning; nhadei

The choir did oft their nilii^liiig veMporn bleud,

Or raulin orisous to Mary paid."

Instead of the matin orisons of the monks, however, the

niincd walls of the chapel now resounded to the cawing of in-

numerable rooks that were fluttering and hoveling about the

dark grove which they inhabited, aud preparing for their morn-
ing flight.

My ramble led mo along quiet alleys, bordered by shrubbery,

where the solitaiy water-hen would now and theu scud across

my path, and take refuge among the bushes. From hence I

entered upon a broad terraced walk, once a favt/iite resort of

the friars, which extended the whole length of the old Abbey
garden, passing along the ancient stone wall whicli I>ounded it.

lu the centre of the garden lay one of the monkish lish-pools,

au oblong sheet of water, deep set like a mirror, in green slop-

ing banks of turf. In its glassy bosom was rcHeeted the dark
mass of a neighboring grove, one of the most important

features of the garden.

This grove goes by the sinister name of "the Devil's Wood,"
and enjoys but an equivocal character in the neighborhood. It

was planted by " The Wicked Lord Byron," during the early-

part of his residence at the Abbe}', before his fatal duel with

Mr. Chaworth. Having something of a foreign and classical

taste, he set up leaden st'itues of satyrs or fauns at each end of

the grove. The statues, like every thing else iiboiit the old

Lord, fell under the suspicion and oljlotpi}' that oM-rsliadowed

him in the latter part of his life. The country pi-ople, who
kuew nothing of Ueutheu mythology aud its sslvan deities,

t

i*ir''l
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lookpfl with liorror at idols invested with tijcdinbolipnl .iHrihiitoi

of iionis jiiid cloven fi'i't. Thi'j [noliiihly sii|>|m).sc,| ilicm sumo
ohjoi't of soorct worship of the <il(joiny smd sccliidcd iiilMan-

thropo and reputed murderer, niid i^iW'Q them the name of
"Thcohl Lord's Devils."

T penetrated the recesses of the mystic grove. There stood

the ancient and much slandered statucH, overshadowed hy tall

larches, and stained by <lank }ireen mould. It is not a matter of

8ur|)rise that .slraii<j;e lijiures, thus behoofed and hehornecl, aiid

set up ill a gloomy grove, shoultl perplex the minds of the siin-

ple and superstitious yeomanry. There are many of the tasits

and caprices of the rich, that iu the eyes of the uneducated inuhl

savor of insanity.

1 w:i8 attracted to this grove, however, by memorials of n

more touching character. It had been one of the favorite

haunts of the late Lord Hyron. In this farewell visit to tlio

Abbey, after he had parted with the possession of it, he passed

some time in this grove, in company with his sister; and as a

last memenio, engraved their n mics on the bark of a tree.

The feelings tliat agitatecl his bosom during this farewell

visit, when lie beheld round him objects dear to his pride, and
dear to his juvenile reeoUections, but of which the nai rowiioss

of his fortune would not permit him to retain possession, may
be gathered from a passage in a poetical epistle, written to his

Bister iu after years

:

I ' ;' '

" I did remind ynu of oar own dear lake

By the old ball, which may lie mine no mon;
LcninirH 1h fair; but think not I foriialie

'i'hu Hwet't renii'inhranco of a (Icnrcr shore:

Bad havoc Time inuRt with my memory make
Ere Uutt or thoit can fade thenc eyeM liefore

;

Though, like all thingH which 1 have loved, they are

Uexigu'd forever, or divided far.

I feel almoHt at ttracH as I have fell

In happy childhood ; trees, and (lowerd, aad l)rookn,

Which do remember me of where I dwelt

Ere my yoiuiK mind was oacriflced to books.

Come a8 of yore upon me, and can melt

My heart with recognition of their looks;

And even at momentB I would think I see

Some living; things I love— but none like tbeo.**

I searched the grove for some time, before I found the tree

on whi(di Lord Byron had left his frail memorial. It was an

elm of peculiar form, having two trunkts, which sprang from

I 'I'
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the same nrnt, and, al'lei' <^rn\vinii side l>y side, iniii^^lcd th«'ir

luani III » louellier. He had seieett d it,, (loilhtless, as <'i:dileP>'

tilical of his Mster and himself. 'I'hc names of Uvkon and

Ai ;rsT/\ were still visihh'. Tliey had iieen det-ply ent in the

bulk, hut the natural growth of the tree was ^jfradually reiidi'i-

ji<; lliriii ille^ilile, and a fi'W years luMiee, strangers will seek

111 vain f<)r this reeoid of fraternal alTeetion.

Lcaviii!' tiie j;i(»\.'. 1 e:nitinned my lahillc sdonp; a spacions

ternice, overhxtUin^- what had onci! iteen the kitchen <j;arden of

the Ahltey. Iielow me lay the monks' sti'W, or lich pond, a

ibrii poi'l, u\crhnnji hy gloomy eypre.sse.s, with a .solitary water-

ht'M :-<wiiiiniin4 aliont in it.

A little farther on, and the terrace h)()ked down upon the

sUiti'lv scene on the south side of the Al)hey ; the llovver j^arden.

with ils stone haliistrades and stately peacocks, the lawn, witii

its plit'Msants and partridges, and the soft valley of Newsti'ad

beyond.

At a distance, on tlu' l)order of the lawn, stood another uic-

uiiiitoof Lord IJyron ; an oak planted hy him in his boyhood,

on his lirst visit to the Aldiey. With a sniierstilions feeling

liiJioriht in hin), he linked his own destiny with th.at of the tree.

'•Asil fares," said he, '• .so will fare my fortunes." Severtd

years elapsed, many of them p.assed in idleness and dissipation.

Ho returned to the vVliliey a youth scarce grown to nuinuood,

Imt. as he thought, with vices and follies beyond his yeais. lie

fuiuid his emblem oak alnnjst ehokcil by weeds and brambles,

and took the lesson to himself.

" YouiiK oak, when I pluntt'd thee deep In the uround,

I hopeil Unit tliy (l;iy« would lie loiiifor thnii mine,

Tbut Uiy iliii'k wnvliii; liruiiclii'H would MouiiHb urouiid,

Aud ivy tliy trunk with Itr* luuiitle entwine.

Such, Huch WiH my hojie — when In Infiuicy'n yours

On tlic liiMil (it my lathorH I rc'iireil tliee with pride;

They uru piirtl, arid 1 wuter thy nteni with my teiir« —
Thy di'cuy not tlio weeds tliat wunound thee ean hide,"

I leaned over the stone ])alustrade of the terrace, and gazed
upon the valley of Xewstead, with its silver sheets of 'vater

Klcaniing in the morning sun. It was a .sabbath morning, which
always seems to have a hallowed intliienee over the landscape,

prolialily from the quiet of the day, and the cessation of all

kinds of week-day lal)or. As I mused upon the mild and beau-

tiful scene, and the w.ayward destinies of the ni.an, whose stormy

temperament forced hiiu from tliiti tranquil paradise to buttiti
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iiii.iiv, lie rtt'xxl lioldinfj; on by n pew in nn nj^ony of p;H('f, and

nhiii III! WHS <tvt'r, ^s('(•nll'(| an if lie woultl liavr <i(»Mf down into

)(„. (ornl» willi (Ik- hody of liis inasU-r. — A nalnri' tliat conld

iiispiru su'.'ii iitluehnionlH, must have bt-en gcnuruiis uiiil bunuli-

euiit.

PLOUGH MONDAY.

SiiEir.vooi) FoRKHT is a region that still retains much of the

quiiiiit customs and holiday j^amcs of the olden ihiw. A day

or two after my arrival at the Al)l)ey, as I was walliing in the

cloisters, I heard the sound of rustic music, and now and then

li burst of merriment, proceedinj^ from the interior of the mau-
sioii. rreseptly tlie chamberlain canie and infornved me that

II piuty of country lads were in the servants' hall, performing

ri()ii<,'li Monday antics, and invited me to witness their mum-
iiicry. I f^hidly assented, for I am somewhat curious about

tlii'se relics of popular usages. The servants' hall was a fit

|il:ic(' for the exhiitition of an old Oothic game. It was a cham-
ItiT of {^rcat extent, which in monkish times had been the refec-

tory of tiie Abbey. A row of massive columns extended length-

wise through the centre, whence sprimg Gothic arches, supporting

the low vaulted ceiling. Here was a set of rustics dressed u\)

in something of the style represented in the books concerning
popular antiipiities. One was in a rough garb of frieze, with

his lu'ud mutiled in bear-skin, and a bell dangling behind him,

that jingled at every movement. He was the clown, or fool of

tilt! party, probably a traditional representative of the ancient

satyr. The rest were decorated with ribbons and armed with

wooden swords. The leader of the troop recited the old ballad

of St. (Jeorge and the Dragon, which had been current among
the oouutry i)eople for ages ; his companions accompanied the

recitation with some rude attempt at acting, while the clown
cut all kinds of antics.

To these succeeded a set of morrij-dancers, gayly dressed up
with rii)b(ms and hawks'-bells. In this troop we had Robin
Hood and Maid Marian, the latter represented bj a smooth-
faced l.oy ; also Beel/cliub, equipped with a broom, and accom-
panied l)y his wife Bossy, a termagant old beldame. These
rude pageants are the lingering remains of the old customs of
rioii<rh Monday, when i)ands of rustics, fantastically dressed,

and furnished with pipe and tabor, dr.agged what was called the

"fool plough" from house to h"use, singing ballads and per-

ill
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formiiiij; antics, for which they were rewarded with raoney and
good chciT.

lint il is not in '' nuMiy Sherwood Forest" alone that lliese

rennisuits of old limes prevailed. They are to be mot with in

most of till' counties north of the Trent, which classic stream
seems to he the boundary line of primitive customs. Durino

my recent CliristmaH sojourn at IJurlboro' Hall, on the skirts o"f

l)crl)ysliii" and Yorkshire, 1 had witnessed many of the rustic

festivities peculiar to that joyous season, which have rashly

been pronounced obsolete, by those who draw their experience

merely from city life. I had seen the great Yule clog put on the

fire on Christmas Eve, and the v/assail bowl sent round, brim-

niing with its spicy beverage. I had heard carols beneath my
window by the choristers of the neighboring village, who went

their rounds about the ancient Hall at midnight, accordinw to

immemorial custom. We hud nnmimers and mimers too, with

the story of St. George and the Dragon, and other ballads and

traditional dialogues, together with the famous old interlude of

the Hobby Horse, all represented in the antechamber and ser-

vants' hall by rustics, who inherited the custom and the poetry

from preceding generations.

The boar's head, crowned with rosemary, had taken its hon-

ored station among the Christmas cheer ; the festal board had

been attended by glee singers and minstrels from the village to

entertain the company with hereditary songs and catches tiur-

ing their repast ; and the old Pyrrhic game of the sword dance,

handed down since the time of the Romans, was admirably per-

formed in the court-yard of the mansion by a band of young

men, lithe and supple in their forms and graceful in their move-

menLS, who, I was told, went the rounds of the villages and

country-seats during the Christmas holidays.

1 specify these rural pageants and ceremonials, which I saw

during my sojourn in this neighborhood, because it has been

deemed that some of the anecdotes of holiday customs given in

my preceding writings, related to usages which have entirely

passed away. Critics who reside in cities have little idea of the

primitive manners and observances, which still prevail in remote

and rural neigh!)<);hoods.

In fact, in crossing the Tivnt one seems to step back into old

times ; and in the villages of Shei wood P"'orost we are in a black-

letter region. The moss-green cottages, the lowly mansioDS of

gray stone, the (Jothic crosses at each end of the villages, and

the tall Maypole in tlie ci'iitn'. transport us in imagination to

foregone ceuturieH ; every thing has a quaiut and antiquated air.

\i
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The tenantry on the Abbey estate partake of this primitive

ehaiactcr. »Some of the families have rented farms th'Mc for

nearly three hundred years; and. notwithstanding that their

mansions fell to decay, and every tiling about thcni [)artook of

the wneral waste and misrule of the Byron dynasty, yet noth-

ing couhl uproot them from their native soil. I am lia^j^jy to

gav, that Colonel AVildman has taken these stanch loyal fami-

lie's niidcr his peculiar cure, lie has favored thoin in their

rents, repaired, or rather rebuilt their farm-houses, and has en-

ablod families that had almost sunk into the class of mere rustic

laborers, once more to hold up their licads among the yeomanry

of the land.

I visited one of these renovated esta})lishments that h.id but

lately been a mere ruin, and now was a substantial grange. It

was'inhaliited by a young couple. The good woman showed

every p.irt of the establishment with decent pride, exulting in

its comfort and respectability. Her liusliand, I understood,

had risen in couseiiuence with the improvement of his mansion,

and now began to be known among his rustic neighbors by the

appellation of " the young Squire."

OLD SERVANTS.

Ik an old, time-worn, and mysterious looking mansion like

Neustead Abbey, and one so haunted by monkish, and feudal,

and ooetical associations, it is a prize to meet with some ancient

Clone, who has p.assed a long life about the place, so as to have

Iiecome a living chronicle of its fortunes and vicissitudes. Snch

;i one is Nanny Smith, a worthy dame, near seventy years of

.'lU'c, who for a long lime served as housekeeper to the Hyrons.

The Abbey and its domains com|)rise her world, beyond wliicli

siic knows nothing, Imt within which sb-^ lias ever conducted
herself with native shrewdness and old-fashioned honesty.

When Lord Byron sold the Abbey her vocation was at end,

still she lingered about the place, having for it the local attach-

ment of a cat. Abandoning her comfortal)le housekeeper'.^

iilKirtnient. she took shelter in one of the '• rock houses." wiiicli

are nothing more than a little neighborhood of cabins, exca-
vated in the perpendicular walls of a stone quarry, at no great

distance from the Abbey. Three cells cut in the living rock,

formed her dwelling ; these she fiU.ed up humbly but oomfort-

V
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{ibly ; her son William labored in the neighborhr )d, and aided
to support her, and Nanny Smith maintained a eiieerful aspoet
and an independent spirit. Ouo of her gossips sugg( sled to her

that William should marry, and bring home a young wife to

help her and take care of her. " Nay, nay," replied Naiiuy,

tartly, " 1 want no young mistress in my house." So nuieh for

the love of rule — poor Nanny's house was a hole in a rock

!

Colonel Wildjnar, on taking possession of the Ab])ey, found

Nanny Smith thus humbly nestled. With that active lioiievo-

lence which characterizes him, he immediately set VVilliain up

in a small farm on the estate, where Nanny Smith iias a com-

fortable mansion in her old days. Her pride is roused hy her

son'a advancement. She remarks with exultation that i)oople

treat William with much more respect now that he is a farmer,

than they did when he was a laborer. A farmer of the neigh-

borhood has even endeavored to make a match Ixitween him

and his sister, but Nanny Smith has grown fastidious, and in-

terfered. The girl, she said, was too old for her son, besides,

she did not see that he was in any need of a wife.

"No," said William, "I ha' no great mind to marry tlie

wench : but if the Colonel and his lady wish it, I am willing.

The}' have been so kind to me chat I should think it my duty to

please them." The Colonel and his lady, however, have not

thought proper to put honest William's gratitude to so severe a

test.

Another worthy whom Colonel Wildman found vegetating

upon the place, and who had lived there for at least sixty years,

was old .Joe Murray. He had come there when a mere Ijoy in

the train of the "old lord," about the middle of the last cen-

tury, and had continued with him until his death. Having been

a cabin boy when very young, Joe always fancied himself a bit

of a sailor, and had charge of all the pleasure-boats on the lake,

though he afterward rose to the dignity of butler. In the latter

days of the old Lord Byron, when he shut Mmself up from all

the world, Joe Murray wpt the only servr.nt retained by him,

excepting his housekeeper, Betty Hardstaft , who was reputed to

have an undue sway over him, and was derisively called Lady

Betty among the country folk.

When the Abbey came into the possession of the late Lord

Byron, Joe Murray accomparned it as a fixture. He was re-

instated as butler in the Abbey, and high admiral on the lake,

and his sturdy honest mastiff (pialities won so upon Lord Hyron

as even to rival his Newfoundland dog in his affections. Often

when diuiug, he would ;jour out a bumper of choice Madeira,

l>^'
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And hand it to Joe as he stood behind his chair. In fact, wlien

he built the monumental tomb which stands in the Abbey gar-

den, he intended it for himself, Joe Murray, and the dog. The
two latter were to lie on each side of him. Boatswain died not

long afterwards, and was regularly interred, and the well-known

epitaph inscribed on one side of the monument. Lord liyron

departed for Greece ; during his absence, a gentleman to whom
Joe Murray was showing the tomb, observed, " AVell, old lioy,

you will take your place here some twenty years hence."

"I don't know that, sir," growled Joe, in reply, "if I was
sure his Lordship would come here, I should like it well enough,

hut I sliould not like to lie alone with the dog."
Joe Murray was always extremely neat in his dress, and

attentive to his person, and made a most respectable appear-

ance. A portrait of him still hangs iu the Abbey, representing

him a hale fresh-looking fellow, in a flaxen wig, a blue coat

and buflf waistcoat, with a pipe in his liand. He discharged all

the duties of his station with great fidelity, unquestionable

honesty, and much outward decorum, but, if we may believe

his contemi)Oi'ary, Nanny Smith, who, as housekeeper, shared

the sway of the household wivn him, he was very lax in iiis

minor morals, and used to sing loose and profane songs as he

presided at the table in the servants' hall, or sat taking his ale

and smoking his pipe by the evening fire. Joe had evidently

derived his convivial notions from the race of English country

squires who flourished in the days of his juvenility. Nanny
Smith was scandalized at his ribald songs, but being above
harm herself, endured them in silence. At length, on his sing-

ing them before a young girl of sixteen, she could contain her-

self no longer, but read him a lecture that made his ears ring,

and then flounced off to bed. The lecture seems, by her ac-

count, to have staggered Joe, for he told her the next morning
that he had had a terrible dream in the night. An Evangelist

stood at the foot of his bed with a great Dutch Bible, which he

held with the printed part toward him, and after a while pushed
it in his face. Nanny Smith undertook co interpret the vision,

and read from it such a homily, and deduced such awful warn-
ings, that Joe became (juite serious, left ofif singing, and took

to reading good books for a month ; but after that, continued

Nanny, he relapsed and became as bad as ever, and continued
to sing loose and profane songs to his dying day.
When Colonel Wildman became proprietor of the Abbey he

found Joe Murray flourishing in a green old age, though upward
of fourscore, and continued him in hJs sUtioD as butJer. The

t
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old mnn was rp.joiccd at tlio extensive repairs that were immedi-
atciy coniiTU iiccd, and anticipated with pride tlie (hiy wlicii tiie

Ahl)ey shoidd rise out of its ruins witli renovated si)lendor. its

gates be thronj^ed witii trains and ecjuipajres, and its lialls once
more echo to tlie sound of joyous hospitality.

What chiefly, however, concerned Joe's pride and ainliition,

was a plan of the Colonel's to have the ancient refect(jry of tlie

convent, a great vaulted room, supported by Gothic columns,

converted into a servants' hall. Here Joe looked forward to

rule the roast at the head of the servants' table, and to make
the Gothic arches ring with those hunting and hard-drinkinc

ditties which were the horror of the discreet Nanny Smith.

Time, however, was fast wearing away with him, and his great

fear was that the hall would not be conn>leted in his day. In

his eagerness to hasten the repairs, he used to get up early in

the morning, and ring up the workmen. Notwithstanding his

great age, also, he would turn out half-dressed in cohl weather

to cut sticks for the lire. Colonel Wildman kindly remonstrated

with him for thus risking his health, as others would do the

work for him.
" Lord, sir," exclaimed the hale old fellow, " it's my air-bath,

I'm all the better for it."

Unluckily, as he was thus employed oe morning a splinter

flew up and wounded one of his eyes. An iuHarnmation took

place ; he lost the sight of that oyc, and subsecpien.tly of the

other. Poor Joe gradually pined away, and grc. melancholy.

Colonel Wildman kindly tried to cheer him up— " Coiiie, come.

old boy," cried he, "be of good heart, you will yet take your

place in the servants' hall."
" Nay, na}', sir," replied he, " I did hope once tnat I should

live to see it— I looked forward to it v.ith pride, I confess, hut

it is all over with me now— I shall soon go home !

'

He died shortly afterward, at the advanced age of eighty-six,

seventy of which had been pa.ssed as an honest and faithful

servant at the Abbey. Colonel Wildman had him decently

interred in the church of Hucknall Toikard, near the vault of

Lord Bvrou.

If ,

'.'

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE ABBEY.

TiiR anecdotes I had heard of the quondan? housekeeper of

Lord liyron. rendered mc; desirous of paying her a visit. I

rode in company with Colonel Wildman, therefore, to the cot-

II '
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geiited l>y h(!r fireside, with a favorite cat perched upon her

shoulder and purrinjr in her ear. Nanny Smith is a large,

irood-looking woman, a specimen of the old-fashioned country

housewife, combining antiquated notions and prejudices, and

very limited information, with natural good sense. Slu; loves

to gossip about the Abbey and Lord liyron, and was soon

(hawn into a course of anecdotes, though mostly of an humble

luiul, such as suited the meridian of the housekeeper's room

and servants' hall. She seemed to ent( rtain a kind recollec-

tion of Lord liyron, though she had evidently been much per-

nlexed i)y some of his vagaries ; and especially by the means
he adopted to counteract his tendency to corpulency. lie used

various modes to sweat himself down ; sometimes he would lie

for a long time in a warm bath, sometimes he would walk up

the hills ill the park, wrapped up and loaded with great coats ;

'•a sad toil for the poor youth," added Nanny, " lie being so

lame."

His meals were scanty and irregular, consisting of dishes

wliicii Nanny seemed to hold in great contempt, such as pillau,

macaroni, and light puddings.

She contradicteil the report of the licentious life which he

was reported to lead at the Abbey, and of the paramours said

to have been brought with him from London. ''A great part

of his time used to be passed lying on a sofa reading. Some-
times he had young gentlemen of his acquaintance with him,

and they played some mad pranks ; but nothing but what
young gentlemen may do, and no harm done."
"Once, it is true," she added, " he had with him a beautiful

hoy as a page, which the housemaids said was a girl. For ray

part, I know nothing about it. Poor soul, he was so lame he

could not go out much with the men ; all the comfort he had
was to be a little with the lasses. The housemaids, however,
were very jealous ; one of them, in particular, took the matter
ill great dudgeon. Her name was Lucy ; she was a great

favorite with Lord Byron, and had been much noticed by him,

and began to have high notions. She had her fortune told by
a man who squinted, to whom she gave two-and-sixpence. He
told her to hold up her head and look high, for she would come
to great things. Upon this," added Nanny, ''the poor thing

dreamt of nothing less than becoming a lady, and mistress of

the Abbey ; and promised me, if such luck should happen to

her, she would 'h; a good friend to me. Ah well-a-day ! Lucy
uever had the liuo fortune »be dreamt of ; but she bad better

' I
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than I thought for; she is now married, and keeps a public

house at Warwick."
Finding that we listened to her with great attention, Nanny

Smith went on with her gossiping. "One time," said she

*'Lord Byron took a notion that there was a deal of money
buried about the Abbey by the monks in old times, and noth-

ing would serve him but he must have the flagging taken up

in the cloisters ; and they digged and digged, but found noih-

ing but stone coffins full of bones. Then he must needs have

one of the coffins put in one end of the great hall, so that tlie

servants were afraid to go there of nights. Several of the

skulls were cleaned and put in frames in his room. I used to

have to go into the room at night to shut the windows, and if

I glanced an eye at them, they all seemed to grin ; whith I be-

lieve skulls always do. I can't say but I was glad to get out of

the room.
" There was at one time (and for that matter there is still)

a good deal said about ghosts haunting about the Abbey. The
keeper's wife said she saw two standing in a dark part of the

cloisters just opposite the chapel, and one in the garden })y the

lord's well. Then there was a young lady, a cousin of Lord

Byron, who was staying in the Abbey and slept in the room

next the clock ; and she told me that one night when she was

lying in bed, she saw a lady in white come oat of the wall on

one side of the room, and go into the wall on the opposite side.

" Lord Byron one day said to me, ' Nanny, what nonsense

the}' tell about ghosts, as if there ever were any such tilings.

I have never seen any thing of the kind about the Abbey, and

I warrant you have not.' This was all done, do you see. to

draw me out ; but I said nothing, but shook my head. How-

ever, the}' say his lordship did once see something. It was iu

the great hall— something all black and hairy, he said it was

the devil.

" P'or my part," continued Nanny Smith, " I never saw any

thing of the kind— but I heard something once. I was one

evening scrubbing the floor of the little dining-room at tlie end

of the long gallery ; it was after dark ; I expected every mo-

ment to be called to tea, but wished to finish what 1 was about.

All at once I heard heavy footsteps in the great hall. They

sounded like the tramp of a horse. I took ti>e light and went

to see what it was. 1 heard the steps come from the lower end

of the hall to the fireplace in the centre, where tluty stopped;

but I could see nothing. I returned to my work, and in a little

time heard the same noise again. 1 went again with the light;

; fi
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the footsteps stopped by the fireplace as before ; still I could

gee nothing. 1 returned to my work, when I heard the steps

for a third time. I then went into the hall without a light, but

they stopped just the same, by the fireplace, half way up the

hall. 1 thought this rather odd, but returned to my work.

When it was finished, I took the light and went through the

hall, as that was my way to the kitchen. I heard no more
footsteps, and thought no more of the matter, when, on coming
to the lower end of the hall, I found the door locked, and then,

on one side of the door, 1 saw the stone colHn with the skull

and bones that had been digged up in the cloisters."

r '-c Nanny paused. I asked her if she believed that the

mys V rious footsteps had any connection with the skeleton in

t!>e cottin ; but she shook her head, and would not commit her-

self. We took our leave of the good old dame shortly after,

and the story she had related gave subject for conversation on
our ride homeward. It was evident she had spoken the truth

as to what she had heard, but had been deceived by some pecul-

iar effect of sound. Noises are propagated about, a huge irreg-

ular edifice of the kind in a very deceptive manner ; footsteps

are prolonged and reverberated by the vaulted cloisters and
echoing halls ; the creaking and slamming of distant gates, the

rushing of the blast through the groves and among the ruined

arches of the chapel, have all a strangely delusive effect at night.

Colonel Wildman gave an instance of the kind from his own
experience. Not long after he had taken up his residence at

the .vbbey, he heard one moonlight night a noise as if a car-

riage was passing at a distance. He opened the window
leaned out. It then seemed as if the great iron roller

dragged along the gravel walks and terrace, but there

notiiing to be seen. When he saw the gardener on the follow-

ing morning, he (piestioned him about working soh.te at night.

The gar(lener declared that no one had been at work, and the

roller was chained up. He was sent to examine it, and came
Ijuck with a countenance full of surprise. The roller had been
moved in the night, but he declared no mortal hand could

have moved it. " Well," replied the Colonel, good-humoredly,
" I am glad to find I have a brownie to work for me."
Lord Byron did much to foster and give currency to the

superstitious tales connected with the Abbey, by believing, or

pretending to believe in them. Many have supposed that his

mind was really tinged with superstition, and that this innate

inlirniity was increased by passing much of his time in a lonely

way, about the empty halls and cloisters of the Abbey, then in

and
was
was
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a ruinous melancholy state, and broodinpf over the skulls and
effigies of its former iiiuiates. I .should rather tliiiik tliMt ho
found poetical enjoyment in these supernatural themes, and
that his imagination delighted to peoi)le this gloomy and
romantic pile with all kinds of shadowy inhahitauts, Cerlain

it is, the aspect of the mansion under the varying inlluenee of

twilight and moonlight, and cloud and sunsliiue operalin"

upon its halls, and galleries, and monkish cloisUts, is enoucli

to breed all kinds of fancies in the minds of its inmates, espe-

cially if poetically oi supcrstitiously inclined.

1 have already mentioned some of the fabled visitants of the

Abbey. The goblin friar, however, is the one to whom Lord
Byron has given the greatest importance. It walked the clois-

ters by night, and sometimes glimpses of it were seen in other

parts of the Abbey. Its api)carance was said t*^ portend some
hnpending evil to the master of the mansion. Lord Hyron
pretended to have seen it about a month before he contracted

his ill-starred marriage with Miss Milbanke.
He has embodied this tradition in' the following ballad, in

which he represeui^s the friar as one of the ancient inmates of

the Abbey, maintaining by night a kind of spectral possession

ot it, in right of the fraternity. Other traditions, however,

represent him as one of the friars doomed to wander about the

place in atonement for his crimes. But to tue ballad—

" Beware ! beware I of the Black Friar,

Who Hitteth by Norman Rtone,

For hu mutters his prayer in the midnight Rlr

And hlM maHB of the dayx thut are koiio.

When the Lord of the Hill, Arauudevilto,

Made Xoriiiiiii Church hi« prey,

And expcll'd the friars, one friar still

Would not be driven away.

Though he came In his might, with Eing Ilvnry'e rlKbt(

To turn church lands to lay,

Witli sword in hand and torch to light

Their walls, if they said nay,

A monk remain'd, unchascd, unchaln'd,

And be did not seem form'd of clay,

For he's seen in the porch, and he's sean in the eharokh
Though he Is not seen by day.

And whether for good, or whether for ill,

It is not mine to say

;

But still to the house of AmundeviUt
Me abidetb night and day.

/ y
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By tfip marrlncc hfrt of their lonU, 'llHRaid,

III! IlilH oil I ho liriilal pvc;

And 'tin lii'lil itH fitiih. lit Iht'ir bud of dualh,

III! cuiUL'H — liul iiul to ^ricvu.

When nn hoir In bnrn, he In heard to mourn«
And when uui;ht Ik to befall

That ancient line, In the pale inoonHhine

He walkx from hall to hall.

UIh form you may traces but not hiH face,

'TIh hIiiuIowM by hiH cowl;

But hlH eyoH may be neen from the foldH between,

And they neem of u parted bouI.

But beware! beware of the Rlack PrUr,

He Htill rclulim hiH Hway,

For he Irt yet the church'H heir,

Whoever may be the lay.

Amundeville 1h lord by day,

But the monk 1« lord by nisht,

Nur wine nor wartMkil could iuIhu a vaBSftl

To quuHtiuu that friar'M right.

Bay nouKht to him an he walks the hall,

And he'll say nouuht to you;

Be BweepH aloni; in hU dunky pall,

Ah o'er the grass the dew.

Then M;ramercy ! for the FJIack Friar;

Heaven nain him! fair or foul,

And whatsoe'er may be his prayer

Let uura be for bis soul."

Such is the story of the goblin friar, which, partly through
oldlradition. and i)artly through the inlluenoe of Lord Byron's

riiynies, has become completely established in the Abbey, and
tlireatens to hold possession as long as the old edifice shall en-

dure. Various visitors have either fancied, or pretended to

have seen him, and a cousin of Lord Hyron, Miss SjiUy Parkiiss,

is oven said to have made a sketch of him from memory. As
to the servants at the Abbey, they have become possessed with

all kinds of superstitious fancies. The long corridors and
Gotiiit! halls, with their ancient portraits and dark figures in

armor, are all haunted regions to them ; they even fear to sleep

alone, aiu^ will scarce venture at night on any distant errand

about tlie Abbey unless they go in couples.

Even the magnificent chamber in which I was lodged was
subject to the supernatural infiiiences which reigned over the

Ablicy, :iiid was said to lie haunted by " Sir John liyroii the

Little with the jiitnit Ueard. The ancient black loukiug
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portifiit of tltis fiiniily worthy, .vliich hangs ovrr tho door of

Ihc <j;rc:il saloon, wiis said to descend oreasionally nl, niidiiijjhi

from the frame, and walk the rounds of the Htate uparlinonts.

Nay, his visitations were not I'onfined to the ni}j;lit, for a voiinn

hidy, on a visit to the Ahhey some years since, (hclared tliut,

on passing in l)road thiy hy the door of the identical clmmliur

I have described, which stoo(' partly open, she saw Sir John
liyron llie Little seated by the fireplace, reading out ot' a irri'ut

bla(!k-lctter book. From this circnmstanee some have been Ictl

to suppose that the story of Sir John Hyron may Ite in some
measure connected with the niysterions sculptures of tlie

chinmey-pieco already mentioned ; but this lias no countfiuuiiu

fronj the most antheiitic antlipiarians of the Abbey.
For my own part, the moment I learned the wonderful storios

and strange suppositions connected with my apartment, it l)r-

came an imaginary rt^alm to me. As I lay in bed at night and

gazed at the mysterious panel-work, where (iothic knight, and

Christian dame, and Paynim lover gazed upon me in illlLry,

I used to weave a thousand fancies concerning them, ihu

great figures in the tapestry, also, were almost animated l»y

the workings of my imagination, and the Vandyke portraits

of the cavalier and lady that looked down with i)ale asixcts

from the wall, had almost a 8i)ectral effect, from their immov

able gaze and silent companionship—

" For by dim llKhts the portraits of the dead

Have HuiiuabliiK ghuMlly, duHulutu, uiiU Urvad.

Their burled lookH Hlill wave

Aloiix the caiivaH; tht'ir cycH ^liitico like dreams

On ourH, UH HparH within Hunit- diiHliy cave,

liut death In mingled in their nhaduwy beams."

\i
<

;l!

I

In this way I used to conjure up fictions of the brain, nnd

clothe the objects around me with ideal interest and import,

until, as the Abbey clock tolled midnight, I almost looked to

see Sir John Hyron the Little with the long beard stalk into the

room with his book under his arm, uud take bis seat beside

the mysterious chimney-piece.

fl,
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ANNKSLKV HALL.

At about three miles' distance fronj NewsteaU Abbey, aud
(•(•iiiiijtioii.s to its liind.s, is Hituated Aniu^sley Hall, the old family

muiisioM of the Cbawoitlis. The families, like the estates, of

Ihi' Hyroiis and C'baworlhs, were connected in f«)rnu'r times,

iiiilii the fatal duel between their two representatives. The fend,

however, wliieh prevailed for a time, promised to be caneelled

hy llie atlaeiiment of two yonthful hearts. While Lord Byrou
wtiH yet a lioy, ije beheld Mary Ann C'haworth, a beautifnl i^irl,

ami the soh^ heiress of Annesley. With that snseeptibility to

ft'iiiale ciiarnjs, which he evinci;d almost from childhood, he

became almost immediately enamoured of her. According to one
of his bioj^rapiu'rs, it would appear that at Hrat their attae' nent

WHS mutual, yi't clandestine. The father of Miss Cl'.aworth

was then livinjij, and may have retained somewhat of the family

hostility, for we are tohl that the interviews of Lord Byron aud
the young lady were private, at a <>ate which opened from her

father's jfrounds to those of Newstead. However, they were

80 yoiui«{ at the time that these meetings could uot have beeu
re^'arded as of any importance : they were little more than
cliildren in years ; but, as Lord Byrou says of himself, his feel-

ings were beyond his age.

The passion thus early conceived was blown into a flame,

during a six weeks' vacation which he passed with his mother
at Nottingham. The father of Miss Chaworth was dead, and
she resided with her mother at the old Hall of Auuesley. Dur-
ing Byron's minority, the estate of Newstead was let to Lord
Grey de Huthen, but its youthful Lord was always a welcome
guest at the Abbey. He would pass days at a time there, and
make frecpient visits thence to Auuesley Hall. His visits were
encouraged by Miss Chaworth's mother; she partook of noue
of tile family feud, and probably looked with complacency upon
an attaclnneut that might heal old differences aud unite two
neiglib(jriug estates.

The six weeks' vacation passed as a dream amongst the

beautiful flowers ot Annesley. Byrou was scarce fifteen years

of age, Mary Chaworth was two years older ; but his heart, as

1 have said, was beyond his age, aud his tenderness for her was
deep and passionate. Tiiese early loves, 'ike the first run of

liie uncrushed grape, are the sweetest aud strongest gushings
of the lieurt, aud liowever they may be superseded by other

V,
•
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Mitriclitnpiits in nftcr years, tlic memory will rontimiitlly rfnu
lo them, :in<l t'oiitliy (iwell ii|m)|i their reeoilectioiis.

His love for Miss (haworlh, to use Loid Uyroii'sown oxprcs-
.sioii, WM " lilt' roiimiiee i»t' the most romiiiilio period of hiH lifo,"

iiirl I Ihiiilv we eaii tnici' the j-ftVet of it throiiirhoiit the wliolu

course of his wriliii,!i;s, eomin^f up every now aiitl then, like

soin(> liirlvini; theme which runs thi'ou<<;li a complicated piece of

inusic, and links it all in a pervadin*; chain of melody.

How tcndi'rly and mournfully does he recall, in after years,

the feelings awakened in his youthful and inexperienced liosora

by this impassioned, yet innocent attachment; feelingH, Le

aays, lost or hardened in the intercourse of life:

" The lovi- of l)('tt»'r thiiiKK «ii(1 lu'ltcr dayH;

The uiiboijiidod bopu, and hfuvuiily igiinrance

Of wimt lit culled the world, and the world's ways;

Thu iiiurountH wliuii wi' K'ttlii-'i' from a K'tnce

More Jiiy than from all future pridu or pralMt*,

Which kiiidlL- manhood, bul van ne'er uutraoM

The heart In an exlHteni ' of Uh own,

Of which another's bono '<' 'he zone."

jl
>'

) ,

^ li

|. \i IS

Whether this love was really responded to by the object, is

uncertain. Jiyron sometimes speaks as if he had met with

kindness in return, at other times he acknowledges that she

never gave him reastjn to believe she loved him. It is prohahle,

however, that at llrst she experienced some llutterings of the

heart. She was of a susceptible age : had as yet formed no

other attachments ; her lover, though boyish in years, was a

man in intellect, a poet in imagination, and had a countemince

of remarkable beauty.

With tlu! six weeks* vacatif)n ended this brief romance.

IJyron returneil to school deeply enamoured, but if he had

really made any impression on Miss C'haworth's heart, it was

too slight to stand the test of absence. She was at that age

when a female soon changes fnun the girl to the woman, and
leaves her boyish lovers far behind her. While IJyron was pur-

suing his school-boy studies, she was mingling with society,

and met with a gentleman of the name of Alusters, remarkable,

it is said, for manlv beauty. A story is told of her having first

seen him from the top of Annesley Hall, as he dashed through

the park, with hound and horn, taking the lead of the whole

field in a fox chase, and that she was struck by the spirit of his

appearance, and his admirable horsemanship. Under such

favorable auspices, he wooed and won her, and when Lord
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Bvron next met her, lie learned to his diwmuy that she wan the

ulliiinci'd Inide of another.

With that pride of spirit which always distini^uished him, he

coMli'olli'd his feclin<rs and maintained a serene coinitenance.

He even alTected to speak eahnly «)n the subject of Iut ap»

proachinLj nuptials. '-Tlu! next lime 1 see you," said he, " I

suppose you will he Mrs. Chaworlh" (for she was to retain

hei- family n.ame). Her reply was, " I hope so,"

I have j^iven these brief details preparatory to a sketch of

% visit which I made to tlu; scene of this youthful romance.
Ainiesley Hall I undiMstood was shut up, ne<;lected, and almost

ill a state of desolation ; for Mr. Musters rarely visited it. rcsid-

(iiji with his family in the neijjhborhood of NottiiiLrham. I set

:)iit r(»r till' Hall on horseback, in company with Colonel WiUi-

iiuui, and followed by the j^rcat Newfoiiiullaiid {\o\i Hoalswain.

In the course of our ride we visited a spot memorable in the

(ove story 1 have cited. It was the scene of tiiis parlinu; inter-

view between Byron and Miss C'haworth, prior to lier marriage.

(V loiiii; rid^e of upland advances into the valley of Ncnvslciid,

like a promontory into a lake, and was formerly crowneil by a

heaiitiful ^rove, a landmark to the neitj;hborini^ country. Tlic

itrove and promontory are <j;ra|)liically dcsciibed l»y Lord ISyron

III his '• Dream," and an excjuisite picture given of himself, anJ
the lovely object of his boyish itlolatry—

" I wiw two licingH III ilu' liiit'R of youth

l^tniitlliii^' ii|ii>ii a hill, a ^I'litU' hill,

QrecMi, ittid of mild declivity, the lant

A« 'tworc till' cape of a long ridKc of niich,

8nvi' that thero wan no Hca to lavi- il« Whp,

But a most liviiiK lamlKcapc, and the wave

Of wundh and cuniticldN, and tliu aliodL'x of xaotk,

Buuttfrcd at iiitcrvalh, and wivalliini; xiiiuku

ArlHltii» from mich runtlc roofx; — the hill

WftR crown'il with a jn'cullar diadem

Of treeH, In eirciilar array, HO fixed,

Ki>l by the sport of nature, Ijiil of man:
TheMe two, a maiden and a yoiilh, were there

Oazint;— the one on all that wan lienealh

Fair as herKelf — hut the hoy f.'"'-ed on her;

And both were fair, and one w«h heantlfiil

:

And both were young— yet not alike In youth:

Ah the sweet moon in the horizon'M verne,

The maid wan on the verge of woniaidiood;

The lioy had fewer Hiimmern, lint his heart

Had far oul^rown IiIh yearH, and to hlH nyo

There wan lint one beloved face on «arth,

Aud that waB afaitibig on him."

V
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I stood upon the spot consecrated by this memorablo inter-

view. Below me extended the "living landscape," once con-

templated by the loving pair ; the gentle valley of Newsload,
diversified by woods and corn-lields, and village spa-es, jiiul

gleams of water, and the distant towers and piiniacles of the

venerable Abbey. The diadem of trees, however, was gone.

The attention drawn to it by the poet, and the romantic man-
ner in which he had associated it with his early passion for

Mary Chaworth, had nettled the irritable feelings of lior hus-

band, who but ill brooked the poetic celebrity conferred on his

wife by the enamoured verses of another. The celebrated grove

stood on his estate, and in a fit of spleen he o'dered it to he

levelled with the dust. At the time of my visit the moro roots

of the trees were visible ; but the hand that laid them low is

execrated by every poetical pilgrim.

Descending the hill, we soon entered a part of what once was

Annesley Park, and rode among time-worn and tempest-rivon

oaks and elms, with ivy chimbering about their trunks, ami

rooks' nests among their branches. The i)ark bad been cut up

by a post-road, crossing which, we came to the gate-house of

Aunesley Hall. It was an old brick building that might have

served as an outpost or barbacan to the Hall during the civil

wars, when every gentleman's house was liable to become a

fortress. Loopholes were still visible in its walls, hut the

peaceful ivy had mantled the sides, overrun the roof, ami

almost buried the ancient clock in front, that still marked the

waning hours of its decay.

An arched way led through the centre of the gate-house,

secured by grated doors of open iron work, wrcnight into [low-

ers and flourishes. Tliese being thrown open, we entered a

paved court-yard, decorated with slu'ubs and antique llower-

pots, with a ruined stone fountain in the centre. The wliole

approach resembled that of an old French chateau.

On one side of the court-yard was a range of stables, \\c"

tenantless, but which bore traces of the fox-hunting s(iiiirc;

for there were stalls boxed up, into which the hunters might

be turned loose when they came home from the chase.

At the lower end of the court, and immediately opposite the

gate-house, extended the Hall itself ; a rambling, irregular jtilc,

patched and pieced at various times, and in various tastes, witli

gable ends, stone balustrades, and enormous chininevs. that

strutted out like buttresses from the walls. The wliole trout

of the edifice was overrun with evergreens.

We applied for admission at the front door, which was under
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a heavy porch. The portal was strongly barricaded, and our

knocking was echoed by waste and emi)ty halls. Every tiling

lioie iiii appearance of abandonment. After a time, however,

our knocking summoned a solitary tenant from some remote

coriK'r of the pile. It was a decent-looking little dame, who
diH'rgcd from a side door at a distance, and seemed a worthy

inmate of the antiquated mansion. She luul, in fact, grown

old willi it. Her name, she said, was Nanny Marsdon ; if she

lived until next August, slie would be seventy-one ; a gieat part

of her life had been passed in the Hall, and whi-n the family

liad removed to Nottingham, she had been left in charge of it.

The front of the house had been thus warily Itarricadoed in con-

ficqucnce of the late riots at Nottingham, in the course of which

the dwelling of her master had been sacked by the mob. To
piard against any attempt of tiie kind upon the Hall, she had

Mill it in this state of defence ; though I rather think ahe and a

siipoiaiinuated gardener comprised the whole garrison. '• You
must he attached to the old building," said 1, " after having

lived bO long in it." '-Ah, sir !
" replied she, " I am yt'ttiny t>i

ijears, and have a furnished cottage of my own in Annesley

Wood, and begin to feel as if 1 should like to go and live iu

my own home."
Guided by tiie worthy little custodian of the fortress, we

entered through the sally port by which she had issued forth,

and soon found ourselves iu a spacious, but somewhat gloomy

hall, where the light was partially admitted through square

stone-shafted windows, overlumg with ivy. Every thing around

us had the air of an old-fashioned country squire's establish-

ment. In the centre of the hall was a billiard-table, and about

the walls were iiung portraits of race-horses, hunters, and
favorite dogs, mingled indiscriminately with family pictures.

Stairi'Mses led up from the hall to various apartments. In

one of tlie rooms we were shown a couple of buC jerkins, and

a pair of aneient jackboots, of the time of the cavaliers ; relics

wliic'ii are often to be met with iu the old English family man-
sions. These, however, had peculiar value, for the good little

dame assured us they Tiad belongoil to Kohin Jlood. As wi
were in the midst of the region ovt'r wl.ieh tluit fauious outUivv

once bore rufliiui sway, it was n(»t for us to gainsay his claim

to any of these vent'rable relies, tiiough we ini^liL have de-

murred that the articles of dress Iutc shown v/eie ol' a date
much latei' than his time. E\eiy anti(|uity, howevei'. about
SluM'wood Forest is apt to be liiikid with the memory of Kobiii

Hood and his gang.

'»,
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As we were strolling about the mansion, our four-footed at.

tendaut, Boatswain, followed leisurely, as if taking a siiivoy of

the premises. 1 turned to rebuke him for his intrusiuij,'but

the moment the old housekeeper understood he had belouged

to Lord Byron, her heart seemed to yearn toward him.
"• Nay, nay," exclaimed she, "• let him alone, let hiin iro

where he pleases. He's welcome. Ah, dear mc ! If ho livod

here I should take great care of him — he should want for

nothing. — Well! " continued she, fondling l)im, " who would

have thought that I should see a dog of Lord Byron in Anneuley

Hall!"
'' 1 suppose, then," said I, " you recollect sometln'ng of Lord

Byron, when he used to visit here? " '' Ah, bless him !
" cried

she, "that 1 do! He used to ride over here and stay tliiue

days at a time, and sleep in the blue room. Ah! poor fellow!

He was very much taken with my young mistress ; lie used to

walk about the garden and the terraces with her, and seemed

to love the very ground she trod on. He used to call her /as

bruikt morniufj star ofAiinesley."

i felt the beautiful poetic phrase thrill through me.
" You appear to like the memory of Lord Byron," said L
" Ah, sir ! why should not 1 ! He was always main good to

me when he came hero. Well, well, they say it is a pity lie

and my young lady did not make a match. Her mother would

have liked it. He was always a welcome guest, and some think

it would have been well for him to have had her ; but it was not

to be ! He went away to school, and then Mr. Musters saw

her, and so things took their course."

The simple soul now showed us into the favorite sitting-ioora

of Miss Chaworth, with a small flowey-garden under the win-

dows, in which siie had delighted. In tliis room liyioii used to

sit and listen to her as she played and sang, gazing u|)()ii liei

wit'.i the passionate, and almost painful devotion of a lovt'-siek

stripling. He himself gives us a glowing picture of his mute

idolatry.
" lie had no breath, no being, but in hers;

She wan his voice ; he did not Bpeali lo her,

Bu*. trembled on her words; nho woh hin Hlpht,

For hirt eye followed hern, and waw witli Iicrr!,

Whici) colored all liin objectB; lie had ceaned

To live witliin hiniHcIf ; site wan hix life,

The ocean to the river of hiH thoughlH,

Wliich tc'i niiiiittt'd all : upon u tcjne,

A toudi of liei'H, IiIh Mood would ebb and flow.

And his cheek chauKe tenipentuounly — bin huMTt

UnkaowiuK of iu vause of •goujr."
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There was a litHo W(dsh air, called " Mary Ann," which, from

dealing hei' own name, he .-issociatcd with herself and ofieu

hcrsiiailt'd her to sing it over and <n-er for him.

Tlie<liaml)er, like all the other parts of the house, had a look of

sadness and neglect; the llower-i)()ts Iteneath tin; window, which

once bloomed beneath the hand of INIaiy C'haworth, were over-

run with weeds ; and tlie piano, which had once vibrated to her

touch, and thrilled the heart of her stripling lover, was now
Hustrimg and out of tune.

We continued our stroll about tko waste apartments, of all

shapes and sizes, and without much elegance of decoration.

Some of them were hung with family portraits, among which

was pointed out that of the Mr. Chaworth who was killed by the

"wicked Lord liyron."

These dismal looking portraits had a powerful elTect upon the

imagination of the stri))ling poet, on his first visit to the hall.

As they gazed down from the wall, he thought they scowled

upon him, as if they had taken a grudge against hiin on account

of the d- d ci his ancestor. lie even gave this as a reason,

though 1 v)bably in jest, for not sleeping at the Hall, declaring

that lie feai'cd they would come down from their frames at night

to haunt him.

A feeling of the kind be has embodied in one of his stanzas

of "Don Juan: "

" Tlie forma of the grim knightB and i)lcturcd saints

Look living ill tliu moon; and qr you turn

Bucl<\vnid and forward to the echoes faint

Of your own footsteps— voices from the urn

Appear to wake, aud shadows wild and quaint

Htart from the frames which fence their aspects stern.

As if to ask you how yon dare to keep

A vigil there, where all but death should sleep."

Nor was the youthful poet singular in these fancies ; the Hall,

like most old Kuglish mansions that have ancient family por-

traits hanging about their dusky galleries and waste apartments,

had its ghost story connected with these pale memorials of the

dead. (Jur simple-hearted conductor stopped before the por-

trait of a lady, who had been a beauty in her time, and inhab-

ited tlu! hall in the heyday of her charms. Something mysteri-

ous or nudancholy was connected with her story ; sLo died young,
hut continued for a long time to haunt the ancient mansion, to

the great dismay of the servants, and the occasional disquiet of

till' visitors, and it was with much ditliculty h«r troubled spirit

WHS conjured down aud pui to reat.

^
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From ilip rear of the hall we walked out into tho garrlon,

al)()iit wliicii liyron used to stroll aud loiter in eonipaiiv wiih

Miss C'liawortli. It was laid out in the old French style. Tlicn,

was a long terraeed walk, with heavy stone baliislradcs Hmi
sculptured urns, overrun with ivy aud evergreens. A nt'i;iocU'(l

shrubbery bordered one side of the terrace, with a luftv liiove

inhabited by a venerable community of rooks. Great iii<;hts of

steps led down from the terrace to a flower garden laid out in

formal plots. The rear of the Hall, which overlooked tlic <f(\r.

den, had the weather stains of centuries, and its stone-sliahod

casements and au ancient sun-dial against its walls carried biielc

the mind to days of yore.

The retired and quiet garden, once a little sequestered world

of love and romance, was now all matted and wild, yet was

beautiful, even in its decay. Its air of neglect and desolation

was in unison with the fortune of the two beings who had once

walked here in the freshness of youth, aud life, and beauty.

The garden, like their young hearts, had gone to waste ami

ruin.

Returning to the Hall we now visited a chamber built ovei'

the poich, or grand entrance. It was in a ruinous coudition,

the ceiling having fallen in and the floor given way. This, how-

ever, is a chamber rendered interesting by poetical associations.

It is sui)posed to be the oratory alluded to by Lord liyion in his

" Dream," wherein he pictures his departure from Aiuu'sley,

after learning that Mary Chaworth was engaged to be nuu lietJ—

''

I !

" There was at'? ancient manBlon, and before

Its walls there was u steed caparisoned

;

Within an antique oratory stood

The boy of whom 1 spake ;— ho was alone,

And pale and pacing to and fro ' anon

He sate him down, and seized a pen, and traced

Words which I could not kuohb of; then be leaned

His bow'd head on his hands, and shook as 'twere

With 4. convulsion — then arose again,

And with his teeth and quivering hands did tear

What he had written, but he shed no tears.

And he did calm himself, and fix his brow
Into a kind of quiet; as he paused,

The lady of his love re-entered there;

Bhe was serene and smiling then, and yet

She knew she was by him beloved,— she knew,

For quickly comei such knowledge, that lii« heart

Was darkened w th her shadow, and she saw

That he was wr> tched, but hIio naw not all.

He rose, aud wi. h a cold aud gentle graap
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He took faer hand ; a moment o'er bli fww
A tablet of iinuUeraVic thoughtH

WnH traced, and then it faded aH it came;

He dropp'd the ba-\d he held, and with slow stepa

Keturn'd, but not > bidding her adieu,

For they did part with mutual smiles : — he pau'd
From out the massy gate of that old Hall,

And mounting on his steed he went his way,

And ue'er repassed that hoary threshold more."

In one of his journals, Lord Byron describes his feelings after

thus leaving the oratory. Arriving on the summit of a hill,

which commanded the last view of Annesley, he cheeked his

horse, and ga.-^ed back with mingled pain and fondness upon the

groves which embowered the Hall, and thought upon the lovely

being that dwelt there, until his feelings were quite dissolved in

tenderness. The conviction at length recurred that she never
could be his, when, rousing himself from his reverie, he struck

his spurs into his steed and dashed forward, as if by rapid

motion to leave reflection behind him.

Yet, notwithstanding what he asserts in the verses last quoted,

he did pass the '• hoary threshold " of Annesley again. It

was, however, after the lapse of several years, during which he
had grown up to manhood, had passed through the ordeal of
pleasures and tumultuous pasKsioiia, and had felt the influence

of other charms. Miss Chaworth, too. had become a wife and
a mother, and he dined at Annesley Hall at the invitation of

her husband. He thus met the object of his early idolatry in

the very scone of his tender devotions, which, as he says, her

smiles had once made a heaven to him. The scene was but
little changed. He was in the very chamber where he had so

often listened entranced to the w'tchery of her voice ; there

were the same instruments and music ; there lay her flower gar-

den beneath the window, and the walks through whicii lie had
wandered with her in the intoxication of youthful love. Can
we wonder that amidst the tender recollections which every

object around him was calculated to awaken, the fond passion

of his boyhood should rush back in full current to his heart?

He was himself surprised at this sudden revulsion of his feel-

ings, but he had acquired self-possession and could command
them. His firmness, however, was doomed to undergo a further

t.ial. While seated by the object of his secret devotions, with

all these recollections throbbing in his bosom, her infant daughter
was brought into the room. At sight of the child he started

;

it dispelled the last liugerings of his dream, aud he afterward
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confessed, that to roi)rc.ss his emotion at the moment, was the
severest part of his task.

The eonlliet of feelinj^s that rajjed within his bosom throii^li-

out this loud and tender, yet painful and eniharrassiii"- vjsii

are touehingly depicted in lines which he wrote imincdiatily

afterward, and which, though not addressed to her by ii.inu",

are evidently intended for the eye and the heart of the fair lady
of Anuesley

:
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" Well ! thou art bappy, and I feci

That I should thus be happy too;

For Htii: ray heart regards thy weal

Warmly, aa it was wont to do.

Thy buBband's blest— and 'twill impart

Some panga to view hia happier lot

:

But let tbetn paea — Oh! how my heart

Would hate biro, if he loved thee uoti

When late I aaw thy favorite child

I thought ray jealous heart would break;

But when the unconacioua infant amiled,

I kiaa'd it for ita mother's sa ce.

I kiaa'd it, and repreas'd ray sighs

Ita father iu its face to see

;

But then it had its mother'a eyes,

And they were all to love and me.

Mary, adieu ! I rauat away

:

While thou art blest I'll not repine;

But near thee I can never atay

:

My heart would soon again be thine.

I deem'd that time, I deera'd that pride

Had quench'd at length my boyish llame;

Nor knew, till aeatcd by thy aide,

My heart in all, save love, the aame.

Yet I waa calm : I knew the time

My breast would thrill before thy look-,

But now to tremble were a crime —
We met, aud not auerve waa shook.

I aaw thee gaze upon my face,

Yet meet with no confusion there:

One only feeling could'st ihou trace;

The aullen calmness of despair.

Away! away! my early dream
lliMnoml)niiu'e nover raiint awake:

Oh! where In Lethe's fabled .stream?

My foulldh heart, be ulill, ur break."
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TliP revival of this early passion, and the niclanoholy asso-

ciations whicli it spread over tliose scenes in tiie neij^hhoiliood

of Newstead, wliieh would necessarily be tiic places of hia

fi(>(|iient resort while in Knfjfland, are alluded to by him as a

priucipal cause of his first departure for the Continent

:

* When man espell'd from Eden'a bowers

A moroent lingered near the gate,

Each Bcenc recalled the vanish'd hours,

And bade him curse his future fate.
t

But wandering on through distant cllmea,

lie learnt to bear his load of grief;

Just gave a sigh to other times,

And found in bUHier scenes relief.

Thus, Mary, naust It be with me,

And I must view thy charms no more;
For, while I linger near to thee,

I sigh for all 1 knew before."

It was in the subsequent June that he set off on his pilgrim-

age by sea and land, which was to become the theme of his im-

mortal poem. That the image of Mary Chaworth, as he saw
and loved her in the days of his boyhood, followed him to the

very shore, ia shown in the glowing stanzas addressed to her

on the eve of embarkation—
" 'Tis done— and shivering in the gale

The bark unfurls her snowy sail;

And whiB..ing o'er the bending mast,

Loud sings on high the fresh'nlng blast;

And I must from this laud be gone,

Because I cannot love but one.

And I will cross the whitening foam,

And I will seek a foreign home;

Till I forget a fnlHe fair face,

I ne'er shall And a resting place;

My own dark thoughts I cannot sbuOt

But ever love, and love but one.

To think of every early scene.

Of what we are, and what we've been,

Would whelm Bonic wiftcr hearts with woc-

But mine, iilas! lias stood the blow;

T«t still beats on as it begun.

And never truly loves but oae.
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And who that drn .^jved one may Iw

U not for viilKitr j-yoB to nee.

And why that <'arly lovo waH croM'd,

Thou know'Ht tho best, I fvi;l tho moat;

But few that dwell beneath the sun

Have luvud ho lung, and loved but one.

I've tried another's fcttei'H too,

With charinH, perchance, ati fair to view;

And 1 would falu have loved aa well,

But Horac unconquerable fipell

Forbade my bleeding breast to own
A kindred care for aught but one.

Twould soothe to take one lingering view,

And bIcBA thee in my last adieu

;

Yet wIhIi I not those eyes to weep
For him who wanders o'er the deep;

His home, his hope, bis youth are gone,

Yet still he loves, and loves but one."

The painful interview at Annesle}' Hall, which revived with

such intenseuess his early passion, remained stamped upon his

memory witli singular force, and seeins to have survived all his

" wandering through distant climes," to which he trusted as an

oblivious antidote. Upward of two j'cars after that event,

when, having made his famous pilgrimage, he was once more
an inmate of Newstead Abbey, his vicinity to Annesley Hall

brought the whole scene vividly before him, and he thus recalls

it in a poetic epistle to a friend—
" I've Been my bride another's bride,—

Have seen her seated by his aide,—
Have seen the infant which she bore,

Wear the sweet smile the mother wore,

When she and I in youth have Mmiled

As fond and faultless as her child : —
Have seen her eyes, in cold disdain,

Aak if 1 felt no accret pain.

And I have acted welt my part.

And made my cheek belle my heart,

Returned the freezing glance she gave,

Yet felt the while that woman's slave;—
Have kiss'd, as if without design.

The bul)e which ouKhl to liuvo been mine,

And sbow'd, uIiih! in each caress,

Time hud not made mu love the loea."

"It was about the time," says Moore in bis life of Lord
Byron, " when he was thus bitterly feeling and expressing the
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Miplit wliich liin heart had siilfcred from a rrnl ol>icot of a(Top-

lion, tlial his poems on an iinaginary one, 'Thyrza,' were writ-

ten." He WMs al tin- same lime }i;ri('viii^ over the loss of several

of Ills earliest, and dearest friends the eonipanioiis of his joy-

ous sclio()l-l»oy hours. To recur to the lieantifnl lan[j;ua<>(' of

Mooi'e, who writes with the kin(hed and kindling sympathies

of a true [KH't :
" All these recollections of the young and the

(lead mingled themselves in hin mind with the image of her,

who, tiiough living, was for him as much lost as they, and dif-

fused tliat. general feeling of sadness and fondness through his

soul, which found a vent in these poems. ... It was the blend-

ing of the two affections in his memory and imagination, that

gave Itirth to an i(U'al object combining the best features of

both, and drew from him those saddest and tenderest of love

poems, in which we find all the depth and intensity of real feel-

ing, touched over with such a light .as no reality ever wore."
An early, innocent, and unfortunate passion, however fruit-

ful of pain It may be to the man, is a lasting advantage to the

poet. It is a well of sweet and bitter fancies ; of retined and
gentle sentiments ; of elevated and ennobling thoughts ; shut

up in the deep recesses of the heart, keeping it green amidst
the withering blights of the world, and, by its casual gushings

aud overflowings, recalling at times all the freshness, and inno-

cence, and enthusiasm of youthful days. Loi'd Hyron was con-

scious of this effect, and purposely cherished and brooded over

the rememl)rance of his early passion, and of all the scenes of

Annesley Hall connected with it. it was this remembrance that

attuned his mind to some of its most elevated and virtuous

strains, and slu'd an inexpressible grace aud ptthos over his

best [)roductions.

Being thus put upon the traces of this little love-story, I can-

not refrain from threading them out, as they appear from time

to time in various passages of Lord Byron's works. During
his subsequent rambles in the East, when time and distance had
softened away his " early romance" almost into the remem-
brance of a pleasing and tender dream, he received accounts of

the object of it, wliicli represented her, still in her paternal

Hall, among her native bowers of Annesley, surrounded by a

blooming and beautiful family, yet a prey to secret and wither-

ing melancholy—
" In her home,

A thouBand leuguus from hit), — her native home,

She dwelt, bek<irt wltli growing' infuiicy,

Duughtvru uudttuim uf buuuty, but— beholdl
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TTpon her f»ce ihcri? wan tho tint of grief,

'I'liu mcuIimI Hlimlow of nil liiwiird ntrifn,

And uii uiKiiiit'l (IroopiriK of lIuM'yc,

A»i/ UttiilH irerf chariji'd irit/i uimht'd tfar»."

For fill instfiiit tlio buried tciulernoss of oarly youth and the

lliillt'riiijf hopes which accoinpunitKl it, seomed to have ri'vivi-d

ill hJM hosoiii, and tlie idea to have Hashed upon hi.s niiiid lh:it

his inia<!;e inij^lit be connected with her secret woes—but he
rejected tiie thought almost as soon as formed.

*' What could her grief be? — nhe had all she loved,

And bu who hud no loved her was not there

To irunble with b:ul ho])Cfi, or evil witih,

Or ill reproMH'd nffi-ction, her pure thougbta.

What could her grief be? — nhe had loved him not,

Nor given him cituse to deei>'. hiinitelf beloved,

Nor could he be u i)art o' ihut which prey'd

Upon her mind — a spectre of the post."

The cause of her grief was a matter of rural comment in the

neighborliood of Newstead and Aunesley. It way disconnected
from all idea of Lord Byron, but attributed to the harsh and
capricious conduct of one to whose kindness and aft'ection s'le

had a sacred claim. The domestic sorrows which had long

preyed in secret on her heart, at length affected her intellect,

and the " bright morning star of Annesley " was eclipsed for-

ever.
•• The lady of his love, — oh ! she was changed

Ab by the BickneHs of the houI ; her mind
Had wandcri'd from its dwelling, and her eyes.

They had not their own luHtre, but the look

Which id not of the earth ; Hhe watt become
The queen of a fantaHtic realm : but her thougbta

Were coniblnatiuiiH of dlHJointed thingH',

And forniH impalpable and unperceived

Of others' Bight, familiar were to bers.

And thin the world calls frenzy."

Notwithstanding lapse of time, change of place, and a sue-

cession of splendid and spirit-stirring scenes in various coun-

tries, the quiet and gentle scene of his boyish love seems to

have held a magic sway over the recollections of Lord I>yron,

and the image of ftLiry Chaworth to have unexpectedly obtruded
itself upon his mind like some supernatural visitation. Such
was the fact on the occasion of his marriage with Miss Mil-

b.'inkc; vViiiu'sley Hall and all its fond aHsociations lionlt'd \\\u\

a vision before hid thoughts, even when ut tlie allur, and on the

Hi ' ki
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point of prononiioin<^ the nuptial vows. The riroumslnnee is

related by him will) a force auU feeliug that persuade u» of iUi

truth.

" A change camo o'ur the spirit of my dream.

The wanderer waH returned. — I huw hliii viand

Before un altar— with a penile brido;

Her face was fair, but wait not tbitl which mndo
The Htnrlight of hln boyhood ; — ii« ho hIooJ

Even at the altar, o'ur hU brow there camu
The Mcifniinic aspect, and the ((ulverlng Hhuck

That lii the nntbiuu oratory Mbook

IIIh boHom In Itx Molltiule; and then —
Ah In that hour — a moment o'er hlit face

The tablefof unutterable thou(;htH

WuH irucjd, — and then It faded aH It came,

And lie xtooil calm and (|Uiet, and heHpoko

The Itttlng vowk, but heard not hii4 own wordn,

And all thlnt^H reel'd around hini : he could huo

Not that which waH, nor tliat which xhould have been—
But the old mauHlon, and the accuMlomed hall,

And the remember'd chamberH, and the place.

The day, the hour, the HuiiNhine, and the ithade,

All thingri portulnlnK to that place and hour.

And her who wan blK destiny, came back.

And thrust thcinxelvcH between him and the light:

What busincHB had they there at such a time? "

The history of Lord Byron's union is too well known to need
narration. The errors, and humiliations, and heart-burnings

that ft)llowed upon it, gave additional effect to the remembrance
of his early passion, and tormented him with the idea, that had
he been .successful in his suit to the Itvely heiress of Annesley,
they might both have shared a happier destiny. In one of his

inaniis(!ripts, written long after his marriage, having accident-

ally mentioned Miss Chaworth, as " My M. A. C." " Alas !

"

exclaims he, with a sudden burst of feeling, "why do 1 say

'/((,/// Our union wouKl have healed feuds in which blood had
been shed by our fathers ; it would have joined lanils broad

and rich ; it would have joined at least one heart, and two per-

sons not ill-matched in years— and— and— and— what has
been the result?

"

But enough of Annesley Hall and the poetical themes con-

nected with it. I felt as if I could linger for hours about its

ruined oratory, and silent hall, and neglected garden, and spin

reveries and dream dreams, until all became an ideal world

around me. The day, however, was fast declining, and the

tthadows of evening throwing deeper shades of melancholy

:

:!
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THE LAKE. A^

heather; with thiaplnnt tlicylir ipcd llu' fitted hark hh it pMsscd,

M) tiial it arrived full fifijilitcd u N»'\vsti';id.

Tilt' most iniportaiil wloiics alioiii tlu' lai<o, liowcvor. rdnto

to tilt' troasiirt's tiiat are Hiipposcd to lie Imrii'd in its hosom.

Vhi'se may Imvc taken tlieir orii^iii in a faet wliieli acliiiiiiy

occurred. There was one time lislicd up from tiie (h'cp part

of tlie l.'ike a great eagk' of molten hruss, with expanded winiis,

Btiinding on a pedi^stal or pereli of the same metal, ll had
(loiilitlcss served as a staiui or reading-desk, in the Ahhey
chapel, to iiold a folio liih'e or missal.

The saered relic was sent to ' brazier to he cleaned. As ho

was at work upon it, he discovt'icd that the pedestal was hollow

niid composed of several pieces. Unscrewing these, he drew

forth IV innnhcr of parchment deeds and grants a|>perl:iining to

the Ahhey, and hearijig the seals of Kdward III. and Henry
VIII., which had thus heen concealed, and ultimately sunk in

tiie lake by the friars, to suhstantiate their right anil title to

tliose domains at some future day.

One of the |)archment scrolls thus discovered, throws rather

an awkward light upon the kind of life led hy the friars of

Newstead. It is an indulgence granted to them for a certain

iiumher of months, in whicli plenary pardon is assured in ad-

vance for all kinds of crimes, among which, several of the most
pross and sensual are specifically mentione<l, and the weaknesses

of llie lli'wli to which they were jirone.

After inspecting these testimonials of monkish life, in the

regions of Sherwood Forest, we cease to wonder at the virtuous

indignation of Uohin Hood and his outlaw crew, at the sleek

seusualists of the cloister

:

1 ^

Ni

"I never hurl the huRbandman,
Thiit use to till tho i;roiiiul,

Nor Hpill thi'ir blood that range the wood
To follow hawk and hound.

My chiofeBt K|>itu to clergy ia,

Who In theBC dayH bear sway;

With friarH and munkB with their flno Hpunkft,

I make my chiufcHt prey." — Old Ballad of Robin Hood.

The brazen eagle has been transferred to the parochial an('

collegiate church of Southall, ah(Mit twenty miles fi-om New-
stead, where it may still be seen in the centi'c of tlu; chancel,

supporting, as of yore, a ponderous IJible. As to the docii-

mei'ts it contained, they are carefully treasured up by Colonel
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WiUlm.in among liis other deeds and papers, in an iron chest
Eiccnred by a patent loeic of nine bolts, almost 0(iu:il to a ma<Tic

spell.

The fishing np of this brazen relic, as I have already hinted

has given rise to the tales of treasnre lying at the bottom of the

lake, thrown in there by the monks when they abandoned the

Abbey. The favorite story is, that there is a great iron chest

there Idled with gold and jewels, and chalices and crueilixi!s.

Nay, t;iat it !ias been seen, when the water of the lake was
unnsually low. There were large iron rings at each ''id, Ijut

all attempts to move it were inelTectual ; cither the gohi it con-

tained was too ponderous, or what is more probable, it was
secured hy one of those magic spells usually laid upon hidden

treasure. It remains, therefore, at the bottom of tlie lake to

this day ; and it is to be hoi)ed, may one day or other be dis-

covered by the present worthy proprietor.

I
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ROBIN HOOD AND SHERWOOD FOREST.

While at Newstead Abbey I took great delight in ridinpj and

rambling about the neighborhood, studying out the traces of

merry Sherwood Forest, and visiting the haunts of Robin Hood.

The relics of the old forest a ? few and scattered, but as to the

bold outlaw who once held a kind of freebooting sway over it,

there is scarce a hill or dale, a cliff or cavern, a well or foun-

tain, in this part of the country, that is not coiniccted with iiis

memory. The very names of some of the tenants on the New-
stead estate, such as beardall and Hardstaff, sound as if they

may have been borne in old times by some of the stalwart

fellows of the outlaw gang.

One of the earli.!.-L books that captivated my fancy when a

child, was a collection of Robin Hood ballads, "adorned with

cuts," which 1 bought of an old Scotch pedler, at tiie cost of

all my holiday money. How I devoured its pages, and gazed

upon its uncouth wootlcuts ! For a time my minil was filled

with picturings of "merry Sherwood," and the expU)ils and

revelling of the bold foresters; and Robin Hood, Little John,

Friar Tuck, and their doughty compeers, were my heroes of

romance.
I'hese early feelings were in some (h^iiree revived when 1

ftMtnd myself iu Ihu very heart of the far-famed forest, and, aa
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ill! traces of old Sherwood and its sylvan chivalry. One of (he

first of my antiquarian raHd)les was on horseback, in conn)any

with Colone' Wildman and his lady, who undertook to guide

me to some of the mouldering monuments of the forest. One of

tlieso stands in front of the very gate of Newstead Park, and

is known throughout the country by the name of "The Pilgrim

Oak." It is a venerable tree, of grei^c size, overshadowing a

wide arena of the road. Under its shade the rustics of the

neighborhood have been aeci stomed to assemble on certain

liolidays, and celebrate their rural festivals. This custom had
heen handed down from father to son for several generations,

initil the oak had acquired a kind of sacred character.

The ''old Lord Byron," however, in whose eyes nothing was
sacred, when he laid his desolating hand on the groves and
forests of Newstead, d(^omed likewise this traditional tree to

tlie axe. Fortunately the good people of Nottingham heard

of tlie dangt!r of their favorite oak, and hastened to ransom
it from destruction. They afterward made a present of it

to tlie poet, when he came to the estate, and the Pilgrim Oak
i:- likely to continue a rural gathering place for many coming
generations.

From this magnificent and time-honored tree we continued

on our sylvan research, in quest of another oak, of more an-

cient date and less flourishing condition. A ride of two or

thri'e miles, the latter part across optm wastes, once clothed

with forest, now bare and cheerless, brought us to the tree in

question. It was the Oak of Ravenshead, one of the last sur-

vivors of old Sherwood, ai'.d which had evidently once held a

high lu'ad in the forest ; it was now a mere wreck, crazed by

time, and blasted by lightning, and standing alone on a naked

waste, like a ruined column in a destrt.

" The Bcem-s arc desert now, and bare,

Where fl(Uirlslied once a forest fair,

When ilii'tte wiKsii." gloiiH with copse were lined,

Anil peopled with the hurl and hind.

Yon lonely oak, v;ould he could tell

The changes of )iis parent dell,

Hince he, so gr:iy and stubborn now,

Waved in ep.ch breeze a sapling bough.

Would he could tell how deei) the shade

A thousaii'l niiiiKled branches made.

Here in ray shade, methinks he'd say,

The rait»bty stag at noontide lay.

While doe, and roe, and red deer good,

liuvu bounded by lltiuugb ^ay greaD-wcMxL"

» i
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At no cjroat distance from Ravonshead Oak is a small cave
\',liicli 'ii)(\s hy I he name of Robin Hood's stable. It is in the

imM-<t of !i hill, s('oo))ed out of brown freestone, with riido at-

teniplH at oolunir • larches. Within arc two niches, which
sLTved, it is stiid, as stalls for the bold outlaw's horses. To this

retreat he retired when hotly pursued by the law, for the place

was a secret even from his band. The cave is overshadowed
by an oak and alder, and is hiirdly discoverable even at the

present day ; but wiien the country was overrun with forest it

nust have been completely concealed.

There was an agreeable wildness and loneliness in a great

part of our ride. Our devious road wound down, at one time

ainong rocky dells, by wandering streams, and lonely pools,

haunted by shy water-fowl. We passed through a skirt of

woodland, of more modern planting, but consitlered a legiti-

mate otfspring of the ancient forest, and commonly called Jock

of Sherwood. In ridi^ig through these (piiet, solitary scenes,

the partridge and pheasant would now and then burst upon the

wing, and the hare scud away before us.

Another of these rambling rides in quest of popular antiqui-

ties, was to a chain of rocky dilTs, called the Kirkby Crugs,

whicli skirt the Rol)iu Hood hills. Here, leaving my horse at

the foot of tiie crags, 1 scaled their rugged sides, and seated

mys(!lf in a niche of the rocks, called Robin Hood's chair. It

conunands a wide prospect over the valley of Newstead, and

here the bold outlaw is said to have taken his seat, and kept a

look-out upon the roads below, watching for merchants, and

bishops, and other wealthy travellers, upou whom to pounce

down, like an eagle from his eyrie.

Descending from the cliffs and remounting my horse, a ride

of a mile or two furtlier along a narrow " robber path," as it

was called, which wound up into the hills between perpendicu-

lar rocks, led to an artificial cavern cut in the face of a cliff,

with a door and window wrought through the living stone.

This bears the name of Friar Tuck's cell, or hermitage, where,

according to tradition, that jovial anchorite used to make
good cheer and boisterous revel with his freebooting com-

rades.

Such were some of the vestiges of old Sherwood and its re-

nowned " yeomandrie," which I visited in the neighborhood of

Newstead. The worthy clergyman who officiated as chaplain

at the Abbey, seeing my zeal in the cause, informed me of a

considerable tract of the ancient forest, still in existence about

ten miles distant. There vrere many fine old oaka ia it, be
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said, that had stood for centuries, but were now shattered and
"stag-iieadc'd," that is to say, their upper branches were l»are,

ami lilasU'd, and straggling out like the antlers of a deer.

Their trunks, too, were hollow, and full of crows and jack<laws,

wJio made them their nestling places. He occasionally rode

ovr to the forest in the long summer evenings, and pleased

l)iiiis(!ir with loitering in the twilight about the green alleys and
under the venerable trees.

The description given by the chaplain made me anxious to

visit this remnant of old Sherwood, and he kindly offered to be

niv giiitli' and companion. We accordingly sallied forth one
ninniiiig on horseback on this sylvan expedition. Our ride

took us through a part of the country where King John had
once held a hunting seat ; the ruins of which are still to be seen.

At tliat time the whole neighborhood was an open royal forest,

or Frank chase, as it was termed ; for King John was an enemy
to jiarks and warrens, and other enclosures, by which game was
fenced in for the private benefit and recreation of the nobles and
tlie clergy.

Here, on the brow of a gentle hill, commanding an extensive

piuspect of what had once been forest, stood another of those

nioiiiimental trees, which, to my mind, gave a peculiar interest

to tliis neighborhood. It was the Parliament Oak, so called in

inemoiy of an asseml)lage of the kind held by King John be-

neath its shade. The livpse of upward of six centuries had
reduced this once mighty tree to a mere crumbling fragment,

yet, like a gigantic torso in ancient statuary, the grandeur of

the mutilated trunk gave evidence of what it had been in the

days of its glory. In contemplating its mouldering remains,

tlie fancy busied itself in calling up the scene that must have
been preseiit(!d beneath its shade, when this sunny hill swarmed
with the pageantry of a warlike and hunting court. When
silken pavilions and warrior-tents decked its crest, and royal

standards, and baronial banners, and knightly pennons rolled

out to the breeze. When prelates and courtiers, and steel-clad

chivalry thronged round the person of the monarch, while at a

distance loitered the foresters in green, and all the rural aud
kuutiug train that waited upon his sylvan sports.

" A thousand vassals mustered round

With horse, and hawk, and horn, and botuad;

And through the brake the rangers stalk,

And falc'ners hold the ready liuwk;

And foresters in greenwood trim

Lend lu the leash Iho t^reyhuuiid grliu."

I«
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Snob was the jihantastnagoria that presented itself foi" g

nioiiu'iit to iiiy iina;.',iii:iti(»n, peopling tiic silent place l)oforc me
with empt}' sluulows of the \n\iii. The reverie however vvns

transient ; king, courtier, and steel-clad warrior, and foiosler

in green, with horn, and hawk, and hound, all faded ufjiiu

into oblivion, and I awoke to all that remained of this once
stirring scene of human pomp and power— a mouldering oai
and a tradition.

" We are such stuff as dreams are made of I

"

A ride of a few miles farther brought us at length among th*

venerable and classic shades of Sherwood. Here I was de-

lighted to find myself in a geimine wild wood, of prinntive and
jiatural growth, so rarely to l)e met with in this thickly piopkd
and highly cultivated country. Jt reminded me of the al)ori<>;iiial

forests of my native land. I rode through natural iilleys and
greeu-wood groves, carpeted with gi-ass and shaded by lofty

and beautiful l)irches. What most interested me, however, was
to behold around me the mighty trunks of veteran oaks, old

monumental trees, the patriarchs of Sherwood Forest. Tliey

wore shattered, hollow, and moss-grown, it is true, and their

'leafy honors" were nearly departed; but like mouldering

towers tliey were noble and piciiiresciue in their decay, and gave

evidence, even in their ruins, of their ancient grandeur.

As I gazed about me upon these vestiges of once " Merrie

Sherwood," the picturings of my boyish fancy began to rise iu

my mind, and Kobin Hood and his men to stand before me.

" ne clothed himself Id scarlet theOi

His men were all In green;

A finer Hhow throughout the world

In no pluue could be oeea.

Good lord ' It was a gallant sight

To Hce them all in a row;

With every man a good broad-sword

Ami eke it i;ood yew bow."

The horn of Robin Hood again seemed to resound tliroii;ili

the forest. I saw this sylvan chivalry, iiiilt' hiiiitsiiu'ii, half

freebooters, trooping across the distant glades, or feasting ah !

revelling beiiealh the trees; I was going on to embcjdy in tliis

way all tlie baihul sccin's that had ih'liglited me when a boy,

when the distant sound (if a wood-cutter's axe roused me b'uia

my (hiy-dream.

The boding apprehensions wliicli it awakened were too uoou
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veiifiPf^' I had not ridden much farther, when I cnnin to an

open space where the work of destruction was going on.

Aroimd me lay the prostrate trunks of venoral)lc oaks, once

tlio towering and magnificent lords of the forest, and a ninnher

of wood-cutters were hacking and hewing at another gigantic

tree, just tottering to its fall.

Alas ! for old Sherwood Forest : it had fallen into the posses-

sion of a noble agriculturist; a modern utilitarian, who liad no

foeliiif^ for poetry or forest scenery, lu a little while and this

glorious woodland will be laid low ; its green glades be turned

into slicep-walks ; its legendary bowers supplanted by turnip-

fields; and "Merrie Sherwood" will exist but in ballad and
tradition.

" for the poetical superstitions," thought I, "of the olden

time ! that shed a sanctity over every grove ; that gave to each

tree its tutelar genius or nynph, and threatened disaster to all

v.lio should raolest the hamadryads in their leafy abodes. Alas !

for the sordid propensities of modern days, when every thing

is coined into gold, and this once holiday planet of ours is

turned into a mere ' working-day world.'
"

My cobweb fancies put to flight, and ray feelings out of tunc,

I left the forest iu a far dififerent mood from that in which I

had entered it, and rode silently along until, on reaching the

summit of a gentle eminence, the chime of evening bells cam^
on the breeze across the heath from a distant village.

I paused to listen.

" Tiiey are merely the evening bells of Mansfield," said my
companion.
" Of Mansfield I

" Here was another of the legendary names
of this storied neighborhood, that called up early and pleasant

associations. The famous old ballad of the King and the

Miller of Mansfield came at once to mind, and the chime of

the bells put me again in good humor.
A little farther on, and we were again on the traces of Robin

Hood. Here was Fountain Dale, where he had his encounter

with that stalwart shaveling Friar Tuck, who was a kind of

sai'it militant, alternately wearing the casque and the cowl

:

"The curtal fryar kept Fountain dale

Seven long years and more,

There was neither lord, knight or earl

Could make him yield before."

The moat is still shown which is said to have surrounded the

stroughold of this jovial and fighting friar ; aud the place wheru

» <
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ho find Robin Hood hnd their sturdy trial of strength and prow
ess, in the memorable contiict whieii lasted

" From ten o'clock that very day

Until four in the attcrnooD,"

and ended in the treaty of fellowship. As to the hardy feats

both of sword and trencher, performed by this " curtal Iryar,"

behold are they not recorded at length in the ancient luillacU,

and in the niiigic pages of Ivanhoe?
The evening was fast coming on, and the twiligiit thickening,

as we rode tlirough tliese haunts famous in outlaw story. A
melancholy seemed to gather o\ er the landscape as wt pro-

ceeded, for our course lay l)y nhadowy woods, and across

naked heaths, and along lonely roads, marked by some of iliose

sinister names by which the country jieople in England arc apt

to make dreary places still moi;' dreary. The horrors of

"Thieves' Wood," and the "• Murderers' Stone,'' and ''the Hag
Nook," had all to be encountered in the gathering gloom of

evening, and threatened to beset our path witli more than

mortal peril. Happily, however, we passed these ominous

places unharmed, and arrived in safety at the portal of IS'ew-

stead Abbey, highly satisfied with our green-wood foray.

I ^
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THE ROOK CELL.

In the course of my sojourn at the Abbey, I chanired my
quarters from the magnificent old state apartment haunted by

Sir John Hyron the Little, to another in a remote coriu'r of the

ancient edifice, immediately adjoining the ruined chapel. It

possessed still more interest in my eyes, from having been the

sleeping apartraent of Lord Hyron during his residence at the

Abbey. The furniture remained the same. Here was the bed

in which he slept, and wiiich he had brought with him from

college ; its gilded posts surmounted by coronets, giving evi-

dence of his aristocratical feelings. Here was likewise liis

college sofa ; and about the walls were the portraits of liis

favorite butler, old Joe Murray, of his fancy acqiiaiiitaiiw.

Jackson the pugilist, together with pictures of Harrow School

and the College ut Cambridge, at which he was educated.

The bedchamSer goes by the name of the Rook Cell, from

its vicinity to the Rookery which, since time immemorial, has
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This venerable community afforded nu; mucii footl for specula-

tion dining my residence in this ai)artment. In the morning

I used to hear them gradually waking and seeming to call

each other up. After a time, the whole fraternity would be

in a flutter ; some balancing and swinging on the tree lops,

others perched on the pinnacle of the Abbey church, or wheel-

ing and hovering about iu the air, and the ruined walls would
reverberate with their incessant cawings. In this way they

would linger about the rookery and its vicinity for the early

part of the morning, when, having apparently nuistered all

their forces, called over the roll, and determined upon their

line of march, they one and all would sail off in a long strag-

gling flight to maraud the distant fields. They would forage

the country for miles, and remain absent all day, excepting

now and then a scout would come home, as if to see that all

was well. Toward night the whole host might b(; seen, like a

(lark cloud iu the distance, winging their way homeward. They
came, as it were, with whoop and halloo, wheeling high in the

air aI)ove the Abbey, making various evolutions before they

alighted, and then keeping up an incessaut cawing in the tree

lops, until they gradually fell asleep.

It is remarked at the Abbey, tluit the rooks, though they

sally forth on forays throughout the week, yet keep about the

venerable edifice on Sundays, as if they had inherited a rev-

erence for the day, from their ancient confreres, the monks.

Indeed, a believer in the metempsychosis might easily imagine

these Gothic-looking birds to be the embodied souls of the

ancient friars still hovering about their sauctified abode.

I dislike to distur') any point of i)opular and poetic faith,

and was loath, therefore, to question the authenticity of this

mysterious reverence for the Sab-bath on the part of the New-
stead rooks ; but certainly in the course of my sojourn iu the

Kook Cell, I detected them ia a flagrant outbreak and foray on

a bright Sunday morning.
Beside the occasional clamor of the rookery, this remote

apartment was often greeted with sounds of a different kind,

from the neighboring ruins. The great lancet window in front

of the chapel, adjoins tlie very wall of the chamber; and the

mysterious sounds from it at night have been well described by
Lord Byrou

:

•• " Now loud, now frHiitlc,

The gale sweeps thro.-.gh Its fretwork, and oft Hlnga

The owl hU aiitliem, when the iilleDt quire

Lla with their huileluJabH quenched with lire.
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But on the nooiitldp of Iho moon, mid when
T1h> rtlnd Im wliiK^'d from one point of hcnvon,

There moans n Htrnnge nnenrthly Round, which then

In muHical — » dying accent driven

Throngk the huge arch, which xoarH and ninka again.

Bntnu deem il bill tlie dlHtunt echo given

Bacli to tiio night wind liy the watcrfail,

And harmonized by the old choral wall.

OtherH, that aomc original Mhapu or form,

Shaped by decay perchance, hath given the power

To thin gray ruin, with a voice to charm.

Pad, but serene, it oweeps o'er tree or tower;

The cause I know nut, nor can solve; but such

The fact ; — I've heard it, — once perhaps too much."

Never was a traveller in fiuest of the romantic in greater

luck. I hail in sooth, got lodged in another iiaunted apartment

of the Abbey ; for in tliis chamber Lord Hyron dtK'lartKl he had

more than once been harassed at midnight by a mysterious

visitor. A black shapeless form would sit cowering upon his

bed, and after gazing at hhn for a time with glaring eyes,

would I'oll off and disappear. The same uncouth apparition is

said to have disturl)ed the slumljcrs of a newly married eouplo

tliat once passed their honeymoon in this apartment.

I would observe, that the access to the Rook Cell is by a

spiral stone staircase leading up into it, as into a turret, from

the long shadowy corridor over the cloisters, one of the midnight

walks of the Goblin Friar. Indeed, to the fancies engendered
in his brain in this remote and lonely apartment, incorporated

witli the floating superstitions of the Abbey, we are uo doubl

indebted for the spectral scene in " Don Juan."

I \:A

i^!.

" Then as the night was clear, though cold, he threw

His chamber door wide open — and went forth

Into a gallery, of sombre hue,

Long furnish'd with old pictures of great wortbi

Of knights and dames, heroic and chaste too,

As doubtless should be people of high birth.
• • ...
No sound except the echo of his sigh

Or step ran sadly through that antique houM,
When suddenly he heard, or thought so, ulgh,

A supernatural agent — or o mouse.

Whose little nibbling rustle will embarrasa

Most people, as it plays along the arras.

It was no mouse, but io! a monk, arrayed

Tn cowl, and beads, and dusky garb, appeared.

Now in the moonlight, and now lapsed in shade;

With itepi that trod aa b«»vy, yet uobeard'.

.
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HIb garmontH only a HllKht murmur made;
He muvcd a* shadowy hr the HintcrH weird,

But Hluwiy ; und aM he puHHcd >Iuan by

Olarud, without pausing, on him a bright eye.

Juan wan pctrlfled ; he had heard a hint

Of Rueh a nplrlt in thcHO halJH of old,

But thunght, like mOHt men, there wan nothing Inl

Hcyoiul the rumor whiuh such xputH unfold,

Coln'd from Hurviving BUperHtllion'H mint,

Which paHHeu ghosts In currency like gold,

But rarely seen, like gold compared with paper.

And liid he Hee thiH? or was It a vapor?

Oucc, twice, thrice pass'd, repass'd — the thing of air,

Or earth beneath, or heaven, or t'other place;

And Juan gazed upon It with a stare,

Yet could not speak or move; but, on its base

As stands a statue, stood : he felt his hair

Twine like a knot of siiukes around his face;

He lax'd bU tongue for words, which were not granted,

To ask the reverend person what he wanted.

The third time, after a still longer pause.

The shadow pass'd away — but where? the hall

Wm lon^, und thus far there was no great cause

To flunk his vanishing unnatural

:

Doors there were many, through which, by the laws

Of physics, bodies, whether short or tall,

Might come or go ; but Juan could not state

Through which the spectre seem'd to evaporate.

He stood, how long he knew not, but it seem'd

An age — expectant, powerless, with his eyes

Strain'd on the spot where first the figure glcam'd:

Then by degrees recall'd his energies.

And would have pass'd the whole off as a dreatD,

But could not wake; he was, he did surmise,

Waking already, and return'd at length

Back to his chamber, shorn of half bis strength."

As I have already observed, it is difficult to determine
whether Lord Byron was really subject to the superstitious

fancies which have been imputed to him, or whether he merely
amused himself by giving currency to them among liis domestics
and dependants. He certainly never scrupled to express a

belief in supernatural visitations, both verbally and in his oor-

respoiidence. If such were his foible, the Rook Cell wai an
admirable place to engender these delusions. As I have lain

awake at night, I have heard all kinds of m^'sterious and sigh-

ing sounds from the neighboring ruin. Distant footsteps, too,

'I : a I'

!il
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mid tlio closiii;^ of doors in rcinoto ptirts of tlu' Ahhry, woultj

Koml liollow ifVi'ihi'iiitioiiM :iiiil I'diocs !ll()Il^r llu- corridor
;(ii(|

111) ^''*' si)ir;d .stuircusc. Oiici', in fact, I was fuii.-^cd Ity a stiaiiire

sound ill llu; very door of my ('luinil)cr. I tlinfw it o|nii, nntj

u foriM *' hlack and sliapclcsH with <i,lariiif; cyi's " stood licfoie

mo. It proved, liowi'vcr. ncitlior <;iiost nor jiohiiii, hut inv

friend IJoatswain, tlu; <j;r(.'iit Ncwfoiin<ll:ind do^-, wlio jiad coii.

feivt'd a conipanionaldi' lii\in;j; for mc, and occasionally soncrjii

me in my apartment. To llie luinnlings of even sucli a visjiant

us lionest IJoatswain may we attribute some of the marvellous

stories al)out the Clobliu Krinr.

THE LITTLE WHITE LADY.

'I A\

M
i

In the course of a morninji's ride witli Colonel Wiidinun.

uhout the AhlK'y lands, we found ourselves in one of llie [nvt-

tiest little wild woods imaf^inaltU;. The road to it had led us

among rocky lavines oveihniig with thickets, and now woiiihI

through hircheii dingles and among beautiful groves and cliiniiw

of elms and beeches. A limpid rill of sparkling water, wiudinir

and doubling in perplexed mazes, crossed our path repeatedly,

so as to give the wo(k1 'he iipj)earance of being watered iiv

numerous ri\ ulets. Tlu- solitary and romantic look of this iiioco

of woodland, and the freiiui'Ut recurrence of its mazy strcuiu,

put him in mind. Colonel Wihlman said, of the little (iennaii

fairy tale of rndine, in which is recorded the adventures of a

knight who Iiad married a water-nymph. As he rode with his

bride through her native woods, every stream claimed licr as a

relative ; one was a brother, another an uncle, another a eoiisin,

We rode on amusing ourselves with ai)plying this fanciful

tale to the charming sciiuery around us, until we came to ii

iowly gray-stone farmhouse, of ancient date, situated iu a soli-

tary glen, on the margin of the brook, and overshadowed by

venerable trees. It went by the name, as I was told, of the

Weir Mill farmhouse. With this rustic mansion was coimectwl

a little tale of real life, some circumstances of which were

related to me on the spot, and others I collected in the course

of my sojourn at the Abbey.
Not long aftei' Colonel Wildman had purchased the estate of

Newstead, he made it a visit for tlie puri)Obe of planning repair-

uud alterations. As he was rambling one evening, about dusk;
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in o()nip»".y with Iiin {iichitcct, lliion^h th'iH little piece of wood-

land, he WHS Htruck with its pcciiliur eli:iniot»'riHlifs, and then,

for till' lii'f't time, compareil it to the haunted wotxl of Undine.

While he was making the remark, a small female lij;ure in

white, Hilted l>y without Hpeakin<;- a word, or indeed appearing

to notice them. Her step was scarcely heard as she pasned,

t.iu\ her form was indistinct in the twili<rht.

"What a lif^uro !'(«• a fairy or sprite !
" exclaimed Colonel

Wihlman. '' \U,w nuieh a poet or a romance writer would

nmke of Huch an apparition, at such a tii:iu and in sueU a

place I

"

He i)e<^an to congratulate himself upon having some cldn

inhaliitaiiL for his iiaunti'd wood, when, on proceeding a few
paces, he found a white frill lying in the path, which had evl-

(kiilly fallen from tlu; llgnre that had just passed.
>• Well," said he, '• after all, this is neither sprite nor fairy,

but a lusing of llcsh, and blood, and nujslin."

C'ontimiing on, he came to where the road passed by aii old

mill ill front of the Abbey. The people of the mill were at the

ilo(jr. lie paused and inquired whether any visitor had bucu

at the Al)i)i'y, but was answered in the negative.

"Has nobody passed by here?
"

" No one, sir."

" That's strange ! Surely I met a female in white, who must
have passed along this path."

"Oil, sir, you mean the Little White Lady— oh, yes, she

passed liy here not long since."
" The Little White Lady ! And pray who is the Little White

Lady?"
" Why, sir, that nobody knows ; she lives in the Weir Mill

farmhouse, down in the skirts of the wood. She comes to the

Abliey every morning, keeps about it all day, and goes away
at night. She si)eaks to nobody, and we are rather shy of her,

for we don't know what to make of her."

Colonel Wildman now concluded that it was some artist or

amateur employed in making sketches of the Abbey, and
thought no more about the matter. He went to London, and
was absent for some tune. In the inte* ^m, his sister, who was
newly married, came with her husband to pass the honeymoon
at the Abbey. The Little White Lady still resided in the Weir
Mill farmhouse, on the border of the haunted wood, and con-

timu'd her visits daily to the Abbey. Her dress was always
the same, a white gown with a little black spencer or bodice,

and a white hat with a tthoii. veil that screened the upper part

( !
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of lior comitcMiancc. Him* h.-vbits were shy, lonely, and silent"

«Ii( spoke to Mo one, and Houji;lit no ('onipanionNliip, cxct'piinii

>villi the N('\v(\)iindhuid dojj; that had hclonj^i'd to Lonl liyioii.

His friendsliip siie seemed hy earessinj^ iiini and oeeasi(M;;i||y

lirin<j;iM<; liini food, and lie lu'canie tiie companion of jut soli-

tary \v:i,lks. Siie avoidiul all Hti'an<;ers, and wandered aixjut

tlie I'clired [>!iils of tlie <j;arden ; sometimes sitting;' for liourw hy

llu; tree on wiiieli liord Hyron liad earveil his name, or at tlio

foot of the monument wliieli he had erei'ted amon<i tlie ruins

of tlie ehapel. Sometimes shi' reail, sometinies slu- wioic \s\(\\

n pencil on a small slate which she carried with lu-r, hut much
of her time was passed in a kind of reverie.

The people about tlu' place gradually became accustomed to

her, and sutferi'd her to wauiler about unmolested ; tlieir dis-

trust of her subsided on discoverinj; that most of her peeuliiir

and lonely habits arosi; from the misfortune of being deaf and
dumi). Still she was regarded with some degree of shyness,

for it was the common opinion that she was not exactly in her

right mind.
Colonel Wildman's sister was informed of all these circum-

stances by the servants of the Abbey, among whom the Little

"White Lady was a theme of frcciucnt discussion. The Ahlioy

and its monastic environs being haunted ground, it was natural

that a mysterious visitant of the kind, and one supposed to be

under the inducnce of mental hallucination, should inspire awe
in a person unaccustomed to the place. As Colonel Wildman's
sister was one day walking along a broad terrace of the ganlen,

she suddenly beheld the l^ittle White I^ady coming tcnvani Iut,

and, in the surprise and agitation of the moment, turned ami

ran into the house.

Day after day now elaijsed, and nothing more was seen of

this singular i)ersonage. Colonel Wildman at length nrrivcd

at the Abbey, and his sister mentioned to him her rencounter

and fright in the garden. It brought to mind his own adven-

ture with the Little White Lady in the wood of Undine, and

he was surprised to liud that she still continued her myst'jrioiia

wanderings about the Al^bey. The mystery was soon ex|)lained.

Immediately after his arrival he received a letter wiitten a the

most minute and delicate female hand, and in elegant and even

eloquent language. It was from the Little White Lady. She

had noticed and been shocked by the abrupt retreat of Colonel

Wildman's sister on seeing her in the garden walk, and ex-

pressed her unhappiness at being an object of alarm to any of

bis family. Shu explained the motiveu of her frequent aiaj
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jopf visits to tlio Abhoy, wbifh proved to lie a sin^idarly en-

(Iiiisiasti(! idolatry of the j^eniiis of Lord Uyron, and a sulttary

iiiid pasnioiiate (leli<i;ht in haiiiitiii<^ the wieiies he had once in-

habited. She liinttMl at the inlinnities whieh rut inr off from

all so(;ial eoninjunion with her fellow hein^^s, and at Ikt Hitua-

tion iu lif*' !>w tlesolate and bereaved ; and coi.eluded by ho[)inf^

that li" would not deprive her of her only comfort, the pennis-

^jon of visitinj^ the Abbey oecasiouttUy, and lingering about the

wiillvrt and gardens.

Colonel Wildnian now made further inquiries concerning hor,

and found that she was a great favorite with the peoph; of the

fimiilioiii^t' where she boarded, from her g«'ntleness, quietude,

and innocence of her manners. When at home, she passed the

greater part of her time iu a small sitting-room, reading and
writing.

Colonel Wildman innnediately called on her at th? farndiouse.

She receiv(!d him with some agitati(jn and emliarrassnu-nt, but

his frankness and urbanity soon put her at her case. She was
past tlu! bloom of youth, a ])ale, nervous little being, and ap-

parently delicicnt in most of her i)hysieal organs, for in addition

to being deaf and dumb, she saw but imperfectly. They car-

ried on a conmuiiMcation by nn^ans of a snuiU slate;, which she

drew out of her reticule, and on which they wrote their ques-

tions and replies. In writing or reading she always approached

her eyes close to the written characters.

This defective organization was accompanied by a morbid
sensibility almost amounting to disease. She hail not been

born deaf and ihunb ; but had lost her hearing in a lit of sick-

ness, and with it the power of distinct articulation. Her life

had evidently been checkered and unhappy ; she was apparently

witiiout family or friend, a lonely, desolate being, cut oil' from
society by luT inlirmities.

'' L am always among strangers," said she, " as much co ir,

my native country as I could be in the remotest parts of the

woilil. liy all I am considered as a stranger and an alien ; no
one will acknowledge any connection with me. I seem not to

beh)ng to the Innnan species."

Such were the circumstances that Colonel Wildman was able

to draw forth in the course of hi conversation, and they

strongly intiM-ested him in favor of this poor enthusiast. He
was tuo devout an admirer of Lord Byron himself, not to sym-
patliize in this extiaordimiry zeal of one of his votaries, and he

entreated her to renew her visits to die Abbey, assuring her

that the edilice and its grounds should always bo open to licr.

!
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Tiio f.ittlo White Lady now resnmod her daily w.-ilks in tlie

Monk's (Jardeii, and her ocoasioiial scat at the fool of the

inonmnont ; she was shy and diflident, however, and evidently

fearful of intruding. If any persons were walking in the gar-

den she Avould avoid them, and seek the most remote parts-

and was seen like a sprite, only by gleams and glimpses, as she

glided among the groves and thickets. Many of her fctlings

and fancies, during these lonely rambles, were eiuliodiod in

verse, noted down on her tablet, and transferred to paper in

the evening on her return to the farmhouse. Some of these

verses now lie before me, written with considerable harmony

of versification, but chiefly curious as being illustrative of that

singular and enthusiastic idolatry with which she almost wor-

shi[)ped the genius of Byron, or rather, the romantic image of

him formed by her imagination.

Two or three extracts may not be unacceptable. The follow'

ing are from a long rhapsody addressed to Lord Byron

:

: i
=

f .'

f

" By what dread charm thou rulest the mind
It i8 not given for ua to know;

We glow with feelings undetincd,

Nor can explnin from whence they flow.

Not thitt fond love which postiion breather

And youthful hearts inllanie;

The soul a nobler homage gives,

And bows to thy great name.

Oft have wc own'd the muses' skill.

And proved the iK)wer of song,

But sweeter notes ne'er woke the thrill

That solely to thy verse belong.

T\iW-— but fiir more, for thee we prove,

Bonu'thiiig that bears a holier nane.

Than the pure dream of early love.

Or friendship's nobler flame.

Something divine— Oh! what it is

Thy muse alone can tell,

So sweet, but so profound the bliae

We dread to break the spell."

This singular and romantic infatuation, for such it might

truly be called, was entirely spiritual and ideal, for, us she

herself declares in another of her rhapsodies, she had iievxT

beheld Lord Byron ; he was, to her, u mere phantom of the

bruiu.

W i
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"I ncVr have (Irmik thy ijhiiec — thy form

My carllily eye hiin never neon,

Thoiii^li oft vvlu'ii fiiiicy'H vision's warm,
It grectH rau in Hunie t)liriHful dream,

OrectB me, as grectH the sainted Bcer

Some radiant viHitant from high,

When heaven'i; own strains broals on his ear,

And wrap his soul in ecstasy,"

Ilcr poetical wanderings and musings were not confined to

the Abbey grounds, but extended to all parts of the neighbor-

hood connected with the memory of Lord Byron, and among
the rest to the groves and gaidens of Annesley Hall, the seat

of his early passion for Miss Chaworth. One of her poetical

effusions mentions her having seen from Howet's Hill in Annes-
ley Park, a "sylph-like form," in a car drawn by milk-white

horses, passing by the foot of the hill, who proved to be the

"favoi-ite child," seen by Lord Byron, in his memorable inter-

view with Miss Chaworth after her marriage. That favorite

child was now a blooming giil approaching to womanhood, and
Bcenis to have uuderstoocl something of the chai'acter and story

of this singular visitant, and to have treated her with gentle

syiiipalhy. The Little White Lady expresses, in touching

f^rins, in a note to her ver^c^, her sense of this gentle courtesy.

"The benevolent condescension," says she, "of that amiable

and interesting young lady, to the unfortunate writer of these

siiii[)le lines will remain engraved upon a grateful memory, till

the vital spark that now animates a heart that too sensibly feels,

and too seldom experiences such kindness, is forever extinct."

In the mean time, Colonel .Vildman, in occasional interviews,

htid obtained further particulars of the story of the stranger,

and found that poverty was added to the other evils of her

forlorn and isolated state. Her name was Sophia Hyatt. She
was the daughter of a country bookseller, but both her \)arents

had died sevcial ycais l)efore. At their death, her sole clepend-

ence was upon her brother, who allowed her a small anmiity on
her share of the proi)ert^ left by their father, and which re-

mained in his hands. Her brother, who was a captain of a

merchant vessel, removed with his family to America, leaving

her almost alone in the world, for she had no other relative in

England but a cousin, of wliom she knew almost nothing. She
received her annuity regularly for a time, but imfortunately

her brother died in the West Indies, h'aving his affairs in con-

fusion, and his estate overhung by several commercial claims,

which threatened to swallow up the whole. Under these dia-

r' i
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astrous circumatanoos, her annuity suddenly ceased ; she had
in vain Ivied to obtain a renewal of it from the widow, or cveii

an accjunt of the state of her brotlier's affairs. Her letters

ft)r three years i)ast had remained unanswered, and she voulcl

have been exi)osed to the horrors of the most abject want, but for

a pittance quarterly doled out to her by her cousin in England.
Colonel Wildman entered with characteristic benevolence

into the story of her troubles. He saw that she was a helpless

unprotected beiufj;, unable, from her inttrmities and her igno-

ranee of the world, to prosecute her just claims. He obttiined

from her the address of iier relations in America, and of the

commercial connection of her brother; promised, through the

medium of his own agents in Liverpool, to institute an iu(iuiry

into the situation of her brother's affairs, and to forward any

letters she migl)t write, so as to insure their reaching their

place of destination.

Inspired with some faint hopes, the Little White Lady con-

tinued her wanderings about the Abbey and its neighborhood.

The delicacy and timidity of her deportment increased the

interest already felt for her by Mrs. Wildman. That lady,

with her wonted kindness, souglit to make acquaintarice with

her, and inspire her witli confidence. She invited her into the

Abbey ; treated her with the mo'«t delicate att(!ntion, atul, see-

ing that she had a great turn for reading, offered her the loan

of any books in her possession. She borrowed a few, particu-

larly the works of Sir Walter Scott, but soon returned tik'ni;

the writings of Lord Byron seemed to form the only study in

which she delighted, and when not occupied in reading those,

her time was passed in i)assionate meditations on his genius.

Her enthusiasm s[)read an ideal world around her in whicii she

moved and existed as in a dream, forgetful at times of the real

miseries whicii beset her in lier mortal state.

One of her rhapsodies is, however, of a very melancholy east;

anticipating her own death, which her fragile frame and grow-

ing infirmities rendered but too probable. It is headed by the

following paragraph.
" Written beneath the tree on Crowholt Hill, where it is :ny

wish to be interred (if I should die in Newstead)."
I subjoin a few of the stanzas : they are addressed to Lord

ByroQ

:

** Thou, while thou fltand'st beneath this tree,

While by thy foot thin earlli is press'd,

Tblnk, here the wutiderer'i SHheii be —
And wilt thou Hay, iiwaet be thy roatl
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'Twould add even to a seraph's blisa.

Whose sacred charge thou then may b«,

To guide— to guard — yes, Byron ! yes,

That glory is reserved for me."

If woes below may plead above

A frail heart's errors, mine forgiven,

To that ' high world ' I soar, where * love

Surviving ' forms the bliss of Heaven.

O wheresoe'er, in realms above,

Assign'd my spirit's new abode,

Twill watch thee with a seraph's love.

Till thou too soar'st to meet thy Qod.

And here, beneath this lonely tree—
^oiicnth the earth thy feet have press'd,

My dust shall sleep — once dear to thee

These scenes — here may the wanderer rest! "

In the midst of her reveries and rhapsodies, tidings reachod

Newstead of the nntimely deatii of Lord Hyron. How they

were received by this humble but passionate devotee 1 could not

ascertain ; her life was too obscure and lonely to furnish much
personal anecdote, l)ut among her poetical effusions are several

written in a broken and irregular manner, and evidently under

great agitation.

The following sonnet is the most coherent and most descrip-

tive of her peculiar state of mind :

" Well, thou art gone— but what wert thou to me?
I iievei- Hiiw thee — iievur heard thy voice.

Yet my houI Hi'cmud to claim allliincc wiUi thee.

The Koiiinn bard him sung of liokls Klypian,

Where the ooul sojourriH ere she vinitH earth;

Sure it was there my spirit knew thee, ByronI

Thine image hauutcth me like a past vision;

It hath enshrined itself in my heart's cure;

•Tis my soul's soul— It fills the whole.creatlon.

For I do live but In that world ideal

Which the muse pcopleth with her briftht fanclocti

And of that world thou art a monarch real,

Nor ever earthly nceptro ruled a kingdom,

With sway so potent as thy lyre, the mind's dominion."

Taking all the circumstances here adduced into considera-

tion, it is evident that this strong excitement and exclusive

occupation of the mind upon one subject, operating u[)on a

system in a high state of morbid irritability, was in danger of

producing that upecies of mental derangement called mouumauia.

11
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The poor little beinji; was aware, herself, of the dantrcrs of her
ease, antl alluded to it iu the foUowuig passaj^o of a letter to

Colonel Wildman, whieh presents one of tlu; most lanienlublo

pictures of anticipated evil ever conjured up by the hunuin mind.
"1 have loni?," writes she, "too sensibly fell Uie deeuy of

my mental faculties, which J consider as the certain indieaiiou

of that dreaded calamity which 1 anticipate with such tenor.

A strange idea has long haunted my mind, tiiat Swift's dread.

ful fate will be mine. It is not ordinary insanity I so imieli

ap[)rehend. but something worse— absolute idiotisni!
" O sir! think what 1 must suffer from such an idea, without

an earthly friend to look up to for protection in sucli a wretched
state— exposed to the indecent insults which such, spectucles

always excite. But 1 dare not dwell upon the thought ; it would
facilitate the event 1 so much dread, and conten. plate with

horror. Yet 1 cannot helj) thinking from people's I)eliaviur to

me at times, and from after rellecaions upon my conduct, that

symptoms of the disease are already apparent."
Five months passed away, but the letters written by her,

and forwarded by Colonel W ildman to America relative to her

brother's affairs, remained unanswered ; the in(juiries instituted

by the Colonel had as yet proved equally fruitless. A deepei'

gloom and despondency now seemed to gather upon her mind.

She began to talk of leaving Newstead, and repairing to Lon-

don, in the vague hope of obtaining relief or redress by institut-

ing some legal i)rocess to ascertain and enfoice the will of her

deceased brother. Weeks elapsed, however, l)efore she could

sunnn(jn \\\^ suilicient resolution to tear herself asvay from the

scene of poetical fascination. The following simple stanzas,

selected from a number writte.M about the time, express, in hum-
ble rhymes, the melancholy that preyed ui)on her si)irits

:

!.; •

" Farewell to th"e, Newstead, thy timc-rivon towers,

Shall meet ihi 'oiiil ncazu of the iiili^rim no more;
No more may she roam tnrougb thy waiku and thy bowers,

Nur muHu iu Ihy cloiiiturH at uvu'h (leiiHivu hour.

.' 1

Oh, how ehall I leave you, ye hills and ye dales.

When lout in sad inusiiip, though sad not iiiiblcnt,

A lone pilgrim I stray — Ah ! in theHo lonely valeti,

I hoped, vainly hoped, that the pilgrim nitj;bi rust.

Tct rest is far distant— in the dark vale of ds'ath,

Alone shall T llnd it, an outcast forlorn—
But hence vain complaints, though by fortune bereft

Of all that could solace la life's early morn.

i. I
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Is not man from hig birth doomed a pilgrim to roam
O'er the world's dreary wildB, whfince by fortune's rude gust,

In his path, if some (lowret of joy chanced to bloom,

It is torn and its foliage laid low in the dust."

At length she fixed upon a day for lier departure. On the

day picvious, she paid a farewell visit to lae Abbey ; wander-

ing over every part of the grounds and gai'don
; paueing and

lingering at every place particularly associated with the recol-

lection of Lord Byron ; and passing a long time seated at the

foot of the monument, which she used to call " her altar."

Seeking INIrs. Wildman, she placed in her hands a sealed packet,

with an earnest request that she woukl not open it until after

her departure from the neighborhood. This done, she took an
affectionate leave of her, and with many bitter tears bade fare-

well to the Abbey.
On retiring to her room that evening, Mrs. Wildman could

not refrain from inspecting the legacy of this singular being.

On opening the packet, she found a number of fugitive poems,
written in n most delicate and minute hand, and evidently the

fruits of her reveries and meditations during her lonely ram-
bles ; from these the foregoing extracts have been made. These
were accompanied by a voluminous letter, written with the

pathos and eloquence of genuine feeling, and depicting her

peculiar situation and singular state of mind iu dark but pain-

ful colors.

"The last time," says she, " that I had the pleasure of seeing

you, in the garden, 3'ou asked me why I leave Newstead ; when
I told you my circumstances obliged me, the expression of con-

cern which 1 fancied I obser^-cd in your look and manner would
have encouraged me to have been explicit at the time, but from
my inability of expressing myself verbally."

She then goes on to detail pi-ecisely her pecuniary circum-

stances, by wliich it appears that her whole dependence for sul)-

sistcnce was on an allowance of thirteen pounds a year from
her cousin, who bestowed it through a feeling of pride, lest his

relative should come upon the parish. During two years this

pittance had been augmented from other sources, to twenty-three

pounds, but the last year it had shrunk within its original

bounds, and was yielded so grudgingly, that she could not feel

sure of its continuance from one quarter to another. More
than once it had been withheld on slight pretences, and she was
ill constant dread lest it should be entirely withdi'awn.

"It is with extreme reluctance," observed she;, "that T

have so far exposed mv iiufortuuut,o situation; but 1 thought

• »
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von expected to know sonietliing more of it, and I feared that

Colonel Wildman, deceived by appearances, niijrht think that I

uin in no immediate want, and that the delay of a few woi-ks, or

Mionths, respecting the inipiiry, can be of no material conse-

vpience. It is absolutely necessary to the success of the husi-

'less that Colonel Wildman should know the exact state of

my circumstances without reserve, that he may be enabled to

imdie a correct representation of them to any gentleman whom
lie intends to interest, who, I presume, if they are not of Amer-
ica themselves, have some connections there, through whom my
friends may be convinced of the reality of my distress, if tlu'v

[iretend to doubt it, as I sui)pose they do. Hut to be more ex-

plicit is impossible ; it would be too humiliating to particularize

Ihe circumstances of the embarrassment in which 1 am unhap-

pily mvolved — my utter destitution. To disclose all might,

too, be liable to an inference which I hope I am not so void o(

delicacy, of natural pride, as to endure the thought of. Pardon

me, nuuhun, for thus giving trouble, where I have no riglit to

do— compelled to throw tnyself upon Colonel Wildman's hu-

manity, to entreat his earnest exertions in my behalf, for it is

now my only resource. Yet do not too much tlespise mo for

thus submitting to imperious necessity— it is not lovi; of life,

believe me it is not, nor anxiety for its preservation. 1 cannot

say, ' There are things that make the world dear to me,' — for

ill the world there is not an object to n\ake vie wish to linucr

here another hour, couUl I liud that rest and peace in the gr;ivc

wiikli I liMve never found on eurth, and I fear will bo denied me
there."

Another pa it of her letter develoi^s more completely the dark

despondency hinted at in the conclusion of the foregoing ex-

tract— and presents a lamentable instance of a mind diseased,

whicli sought in vain, amidst sorrow anil calamity, the sweet

consolations of religious faith.
*' That my existence has hitherto been prolonged," says she,

'' often beyond what I have thought to have been its destined

period, is astonishing to myself. Often when my situation luis

been as desperate, as hopeless, or more so, if possible, than it

is at present, sone unexi)ected interposition of I'nn'idence hiia

rescued me from a fate that has appeared inevitable. I do not

particularly allude to recent circumstances or hitter years, for

from my earlier years I have been the child of I'rovidcnee

—

then why should I distrust its care now? I do not (//.strust it

— neither tlo I trust it. 1 feel perfectly unanxious. uncuii-

cerued, uud indifferent am to the future ; but thiid iu not Irusl iu
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,„vw t!.is is ii hhunaitle indifference— it is more — for it

reaches to tiie internnnalde future. It turns almost with tlisgust

from the i»ii<;ht prospects which reli<i;ion olTers for the consola-

tion and support of the wretched, and to which I was early

taught, l)y an almost adored mother, to look forward with hope
and joy ; l)ut to me they can afford no consolation. Not that I

;|oulit the sacred truths that religion inculcates. I cannot doubt
-th()u<i;h I confess I have sometimes tried to do so, because E

10 lonu'er wish for that immortality of which it assures us. My
only wish now is for rest and peace— endless rest. ' For rest

— hut not to feel 'tis rest,' but I cannot (Udude myself with the

hope that such rest will be my lot. I feel an internal evidence,

stron<:;er than any ar<j;uinents that reason or religion can en-

force, that I have that within me which is imperishable ; that

drew not its origin from the 'clod of the valley.' With thisi

conviction, but without a hope to brighten the prospect of that

dread future

:

" ' I dure not look beyond the tomb,

Yet cannot hope for peace before.'

" Such an unhappy frame of mind, I am sure, madam, must
excite your commiseration. It is perhaps owing, in part at

least, to the solitude in which I have lived, I may say, even in

the midst of society ; when I have mixed in it ; as my infirmi-

ties entirely exclude me from that sweet intercourse of kindred

spirits— that sweet solace of refined conversation ; the little

intercourse; I have at any time with those around me cannot 1)0

termed conversation — they are not kindred spirits — and even
where circumstances have associated me (but rarely indeed)

with superior and cultivated minds, who have not tlisdained to

admit ine to their society, they could not by all their generous
efforts, even in early youth, lure from my dark soul the thought*

that loved to lie buried there, nor inspire me with the courage

to attempt their disclosure ; and yet of ail ihe i'.easures of pol-

ished life which fancy iias often pictured to me in such vivid

colors, there is not one that I have so ardently coveted as that

sweet reciprocation of ideas, the supreme liliss of enlightened

minds in the hour of social converse. But this I knew was not

decreed for me—
" ' Yet this WBB in my nature — '

hilt since the loss of my hearing I have always been incapable

of verbal conversation. I need not, however, inform you,

madam, of this. At the first interview with which you favored

i'
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me, Vi'n q*! '^kly discovpred my peculiar unhappinoss in this re-

spect' '"'~' 'vM'oeivod from my manner that any atti'in|»t to

draw 1 111* ) vo'vcrsation would be in vain— had if. Iiecn oUum-
wise, pirhaps_)' . vould not have disdained now and then to

have soothed the lonely wanderer with yours. I have somoliint's

fancied when I have seen you in the walk, that you seeniod to

wish to encou'dge me to throw myself in your way. rarclon

me if my imagination, too ?pt to beguile me with sueii diar il-

lusions, has deceived me into too presumptuous an idea liere.

You m'ist have c»bserved that I generally endeavored to avoid

both you and Colonel Wildraan. It was to spare your ^oiu'rous

hearts the pain of witnessing distress you could not alleviate.

Thus cut off, as it were, from all human society, I have been

compelled to live in a world of my own, and certainly witii the

beings with which my world is peopled, I am at no loss to con-

verse. But, though I love solitude and am never in want of

subjects to amuse my fancy, yet solitude too much indultfod in

must necessarily have an unhappy effect' upon the mind, vviiicli,

when left to seek for resources wholly within itself will, unavoid-

ably, in hours of gloom and despondency, brood over coiroding

thoughts that prey upon the spirits, and sometimes terminate in

confirmed misanthropy— especially with those who, from con-

stitution, or early misfortunes, are inclined to melanelioly, and

to view luunan nature in its dark shades. And have I not

cause for gloomy reflections? The utter loneliness of iny lot

would alone have rendered existence a curse to one whose heart

nature has formed glowing with all the warmth of social afl'ection,

yet without an object on which to place it— without one natunil

connection, one earthly friend to appeal to, to shield me from

the contempt, indignities, and insults, to which my deserted sit-

uation continually exposed me."
I am giving long extracts from this letter, yet I cannot refrain

from subjoining another letter, which depicts her feelin<is with

respect to Newstead.
"Permit me, madam, again to request your and Colonel

Wildman's acceptance of these acknowledgments which I can-

not too orieu repeat, for your unexampled goodness to a rude

stranger I know I ought not to have taken ad\antage of your

extreme good nature so frequently as I liav(! I should have

absented myself from your garden diiiin<.>- uw stay of the

company at the Abbey, but, as I knew 1 must l)i' gone h)ii^

before they would leave it, 1 could not deny myself ihu iiidul-

genc*', as you so freely gave me your permission to continue

my walks, but now they are at an end. I have taken my last

i \
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farewell of every dear and interestinj; spot, which I now never

|io|»(t to see a,i!;ain, unless my discunliodicd spirit may he per-

mitted to revisit them. — Yet () ! if I'rovidenee should enal)le me
again to Huj)port myself with any degree of respectaldlity, and
you should grant me some little hmnhle shed, with what y
shall I return and renew my delightful rambles. IJut dear , s

Ncwstead is to me, I will never again come under the same un-

happy circumstances as I have this last time— never wi uv, t

the means of at least securing myself from contempt. 7o>

dear, how very tlear Newsteacl is to me, how unconquera \\i

the infatuation that possesses me, I am now going to giv^ a too

convincing proof. In offering to your acceptance the w 'ih oS

trifles that will accompany this, I hope you will believe ihat

I have no view to your amusement. I dare not hope that

the consideration of their being the products of your own gar-

den, and most of them written there, in my little tablet, while

sitting at the foot of my Altar— I could not, I cannot resist the

earnest desire of leaving this memorial of the many happy
hours I have there enjoyed. Oh! do not reject them, madam;
suffer them to remain with you, and if you should deign to

honor them with a perusal, when you read them repress, if you
can, the smile that I know will too naturally arise, when you
recollect the appearance of the wretched being who has dared
to devote her whole soul to the contemplation of such more
than human excellence. Yet, ridiculous as such devotion may
appi!ar to some, 1 must take leave to say, that if the sentiments

which I have entertained for that exalted being could be duly

appreciated, I trust they would be found to be of such a nature

as is no dishonor even for him to have inspired." . . .

" I am now coming to take a last, last view of scenes too

deeply impressed upon my memory ever to be effaced even by
raailness itself. O madam ! may you never know, nor be able

to conceive the agony I endure in tearing myself from all that

the world contains of dear and sacred to me : the only spot on
earth where I can ever hope for peace or comfort. May every

blessing the world has to bestow attend you, or rather, may
you long, long live in the enjoyment of the delights of your
own paradise, in secret seclusion from a world that has no real

blessings to bestow. Now I go— but O might I dare to hope
that when you arc enjoying tliese blissful scenes, a thought of

the unhappy wanderer might sometimes cross your mind, how
soothing would such an idea l)e. if I dared to iiululgc it — could

yon see my heart at this moment, how iiccdKss uould it l)e to

assure you of the respectful gratitude, the uffectiouate eateem,

this heart nmst ever bear you both."
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Tlio ofToot of this lottcr upon <lic aonaitivo honrt of Mi's

Wildiiian iiiuy •)«' nion* readily coiicoivcd tliuii expressed. Hir
first iinpiilse was to jjive a home to this poor lionieloss licinrr,

and to fix her in tiie midst of tliose scenes whieli formed her

eaitiiiy paradise. She eomnumicated her wishes to Colonel

Wihhnan, and they met with an Immediate response in his

generous bosom. It was settUnl on the spot, that an apartinciu

should be fitted up for tlie Little White Lady in one of the new
farmhouses, and every aiTangement made for her comfortnlilc

and permanent maintenance on the estate. With a womau's
promjjt benevolence, Mrs. Wildnian, before she laid her liojul

u|wn her pillow, wrote the following letter to the destitute

stranger

:

" NuWflTEAD AlinBV,

"TiiOHdny iilKhl, Heiitciabt-r 'M, 182S.

" On retiring to my bedchamber this evening I have oiwiiod

your letter, and cannot lose a nioment in expressing to you tiio

strong interest which it has excited both in Colonel Wildnian

and myself, from the details of your peculiar situation, and the

delicate, and, let me add, elegant language in which they are

conveyed. 1 am anxious that my note should reach you pre-

vious to your departure from this neighborhood, and should lie

truly happy if, by any arrangement for your accommodation,
I could prevent the necessity of your undertaking the joiu'iicy.

Colonel Wildman begs me to assure you that he will use his

best exertions in the investigation of those matters which you

have confided to him, and should you remain here at present.

or return again after a short absence, I trust we shall find

means to become better acquainted, and to convince you of

the interest I feel, and the real satisfaction it would afford me
to contribute in any way to your comfort and happiness. I

will only now add my th.anks for the little packet wiiich I

received with your letter, and I must confess that the letter has

so entirely engaged my attention, that I have not as yet htiil

time for the attentive perusal of its companion.
" Believe me, dear madam, with sincere good wishes,

" Yours truly,

" LOUISA WILDMAN."

Early the next morning a servant was despatched witli the

letter to the Weir INI ill farm, but returned with the information

that the Little White f.ady had set off, before his arrival, in

company willi the farmer's wife, in a (uiit for Nottingii:un, to

take her place in the couch t'w Loudon. Mrs. Wildman ordered
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him to mount horse instantly, follow with all speed, and deliver

the letter into her hand before the departure of the coach.

Tiio bearer of good tidings spared neither whip uor spur, and

arrived at Nottingham on a gallop. On entering the town, a

crowd obstructed him in the principal street. lie checked his

horse to make his way through it quietly. As the crowd

opened to the right and left, he beheld a human body lying on

the pavement.— It was the corpse of the Little White Lady

!

It seems that on arriving in town and dismounting from the

cart, the farmer's wife had parted with ber to go on an errand,

and the White Lady continued on toward the coach-office. In

crossing a street a cart came along driven at a rapid rate.

The driver called out to her, but she was too deaf to hear his

voice or the rattling of his cart. In an instant she was knocked

down by the horse, the wheels passed over her body, and she

(lied without u groan.

!
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chivalry cntorcd lar^t'ly into the early oxp(^(liti()ns of the, S'lau-

ish discoverers, giving tliem a chanictcr wholly distiiK't irom
similar eiiter])rises uiuUu'takou by other nations. It W'll not

jjorhaps, be considered far songht, if we trace the cause of this

peculiarity to the domestic history of the Spaniards during the

middle ages.

Eight centuries of incessant warfare with the Moorish usurp,

ers of the peninsula produced a deep and lasting effect upon
Spanish character and manners. The war being ever close at

home, mingled itself with the domestic habits and concerns of

tlie Spaniard, lie was born a soldier. The wild and predatory

nature of the war, also, made him a kind of chivalrous marauder.

His horse and weapon were always ready for the field. His

delight was in roving incu -sions and extravagant exploits, and
no gain was so glorious iu his eyes as the cavalgada of spoils

and captives, driven home in triumph from a plundered prov-

ince. Eel igion, which has ever held great empire over the Span-

ish mind, lent its aid to sanctify these roving and ravaging pro-

pensities, and the Castilian cavalier, as he sacked the towns
and laid waste the fields of his Moslem neighbor, piously be-

liever"' he was doing God service.

Tlie conquest of Granada put an end to the peninsula wars

between Christian and in tidel ; the spirit of Spanish chivalry

was thus suddenly deprived of its wonted sphere of action ; hut

it Ir.d been too long fostered and excited to be as suddenly ap-

peased. The youth of the nation, bred up to daring adventure
aTid heroic achievement, could not brook the tranquil and regu-

lar ] ui'suits of common life, but panted for some new field of

romantic enterprise.

Tl. was t this juncture that the grand project of Columbus
was c:irrib.. into effect. His treaty with the sovereigns was, in

a manner, signed with the same pen that had subscribed the

ca^.it^ iatio;! of the Moorish capital, and his first expedition may
aim >st be p.iid to nave departed from beneath the walls of Gr;i-

nadt Many of the youthful cavaliers who had fieshed tliuir

8worv'.. in that memora^de war, crowded the ships of the dis-

coverers, thinking a new career of arms was to be openec to

them— a kind of crusade into splendid and unknown regi -ns

of infidels. 'J'he very weapons and armor that had been 'sed

agaiiist the Moors were drawn from the arsenal to e(iuij) tin;

heroes of these rennjter adventures
; and some of the most

noted commanders in the new world will be found to have

ma'le their iirst essay in arms under the banner of Ferdinainl

and fsabflla, in th(dr romantii; canijKiigns among tin- monntaius

of Andalusia.

'^:2



INTIiODUCTIOy. 7

To tlioso circamRtandos may, in a fjroat measuro, be ascribed

tliiit swelling c.liivalnms spirit \vlii(^li will he foiirul continually

luiiiglinK'. or rather warring, with the technical liabits of the
seaiuiiii, and the sordid schemes of the mercenary adventurer,

ia these early Spanish discoveries. Chivalry liad left the land
and launched upon the deep. The S])anish cavalier had em-
barked in the caravel of the discoverer ; he carried among the
tra(;kIoss wildernesses of the new world, the same contempt of
danger and fortitude under suffering, the same restless roaming
spirit, the same passion for inroad and ravage, and vainglori-

ous exploit, and the same fervent, and often bigoted, zeal for

the propagation of his faith that had distinguished him during
his warfare with the Moors, Instances in point will be found
in the extravagant career of the daring Ojeda, particularly in

his adventures along the coast of Terra Firma and the wild
shores of Cuba. In the sad story of the " unfortunate Nicuesa,"
graced as it is with ocoasioual touches of high-bred courtesy

;

in the singular cruise of that brave, but credulous, old cavalier,

Juan Ponce do Leon, who fell upon the flowery coast of Florida,

in his search after an imaginary fountain of youth ; and above
all in the (sheckered fortunes of Vasco Nuiiez de Balboa, whose
discovery of the Pacific Ocean forms one of the most beautiful

and striking incidents in the history of the New World, and
whose fate might furnish a theme of wonderful interest for a
poem or a drama.
The extraordinary actions and adventures of these men, while

they rival the exploits recorded in chivalric romance, have the
additional interest of verity. They leave us in admiration of

the bold and heroi(i qualities inherent in the Spanish character,

which led that nation to so high a pitch of power and glory,

and which are still discernible in the great mass of that gallant

people, by those who have an opportunity of judging of them
rightly.

Before concluding these prefatory remarks, the author would
acknowledge how much he has been indebted to the third vol-

ume of the invaluable Historical collection of Don Martin F<'r-

nandez de Navarrete, wherein that author has exhibited his

usual industry, accuracy, and critical acumen. He has likewise

profited greatly by the second volume of Oviedo's general his-

tory, which only exists in manuscri])t, and a copy of which ho
found in the Colund)ian library of tlie Cathedral of Seville.

He has had some assistance also from the documents of the

law-case between Don Diego Columbus and the Crown, which
exist in the archives of the Indiesj and for an inspection of

1' ^
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which he is much indebted to the permisaion of the Govern-
ment and the kind attentions of Don Jozcf de La lligiieray

Lara, the intelligent keeper of the archives. These, with the

historical works of Herrcia, Las Casas, Gomara, and Peter

Martyr, have been his authorities for the facts coutahicil iu

the following work ; though he has not thought proper to refer

to them continually at the bottom of his page.

While his work was going through the press he received a

volume of Spanish Biography, written witli great elegance and
accuracy, by Don Manuel Josef Quintana, and containing !\ life

of Vasco Nufiez de Balboa. He was gratified to find that his

own arrangement of facta was generally corroborated by this

work ; though he was enabled to correct his dates in several

instances, and to make a few other eniandations from the vol-

ume of Senor Quintana, whose position in Spain gave him the

means of attaining superior exactness on these points.
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VOrAGES AND DISCOVERIES

or THB

COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS.

To declare my opinion here'n, whatBoevr hath hcretoforo been diBcuvercd by the

fimoiid iravayloi of Saturniis ar.d IlerculeH, with such other whom the Anttquitlc for

their henilciil aclH honoured at hode, aecmcth but little nndobHciire, if It be compared to

the vlctorlouB labors of the HpanyardB.— P. Martyr, Decad. IIl.c. 4. Lok't tranila-

lion.

ALONZO DE OJEDA.'

JIIS FIRST VOYAGE, IN WHICH HE WAS ACCOMPANIED BY
AMERIGO VESPUCCI*

I'l I

CHAPTER I.

SOME ACCOUNT OP OJEDA— OF JUAN DE LA COSA — OF AMERIGO
VESPUCCI — PKEPARATION3 FOR THE VOYAGE. — (1499.)

Those who have read the History of Columbus will, doubt-

less, remember the character and exploits of Alonzo de Ojeda

;

as some of the readers of the following pages, however, may not
have perused that work, and as it is proposed at present to

trace the subsequent* fortunes of this youthful adventurer, a
brief sketch of him may not be deemed superfluous.

Alonzo de Ojeda was a native of Cuenca, in New Castile, and
of a respectable family. He was brought up as a page or

esquire, in the service of Don Luis de Cerda, Duke of Medina
Ccli, one of the most powerful nobles of Spain ; the same who
lor some time patronized Columbus during his application to

the Spanish court.*

' Ojednlg pronounced in HpnnlHh Oheda, with a BtronK aspiration of the h.
' Vespucci, jironouiiced Venpuchy.
> Varones IluitreB, por F. I'lzarru v Orellana, p. 41. Las CasaB, UiBt. Ind. 1. 1. c. 62.
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In those warlike days, when the peninsula was (listractod U
contests between the Christian kingdoms, by teiuls Ix'twoou

the nobles and the crown, and bv incessant and niaraiullng

warfare with the Moors, the household of a Spanish iKjblemau

was a complete school of arms, where the youtii of tlio countiy

were sent to be trained up in all kinds of hardy exonusfts, aiid

to bo led to battle under an illustrious banner. Sucli was es-

pecially the case with the service of tiie Duke of JVli'diua (Jdi

wlio possessed princely domains, whoso household was a petty

(!Ourt, who led legions of armed retainers to the field, aiitl wlio

appeared in splendid state and with an immense retinue, more
as an cally of Ferdinand and Isabella, than as a subjc(!t. He
engaged in many of the roughest expeditions of the memorable
war of Granada, always insisting on leading his own troops in

person, when the service was of peculiar difficulty and ilani^er,

Alonzo de Ojeda was formed to signalize himself in sucli a

school. Though small of stature, he was Avell made, and of

wonderful force and activity, with a towering spirit tliat

seemed to make up for deficiency of height. He was a

bold and graceful horseman, an excellent foot soldier, dexttuoiis

with every weapon, and noted for his extraordinary skill aud

adroitness in all feats of strength and agility.

He must have been quite young when he followed the duke

of Medina Celi, as page, to the Moorish wars ; for lie was but

about twenty-one years of age when he accompanicjd Columbus
in his second voyage; he had already, however, distiiij^niished

himself by his enterprising spirit and headlong valor ; and his

exploits during that voyage contributed to enhance; his rejm.

tation. He returned to Spain with Columbus, but did not

accompany him in his third voyage, in the spring of 1498. lie

was probably impatient of subordination, and ambitious of a

separate employment or command, which the influence of his

connections gave h'un a great chance of obtaining. He liad a

cousin-german of his own name, the reverend Padre Alonzo

de Ojeda, a Dominican friar, one of the first inrpiisitors of

Spain, and a great favorite with the Catholic sovereigns.'

This father inquisitor was, moreover, an intimate friend of the

bishop Don Juan Rodriguez Fonseca, who had the chief inaiiiige-

ment of the affairs of the Indies, under which general name
were comprehended all the countries discovered in the now

world. Tlirough the good ofBces of liis cousin inquisitor, tln'ie-

fore, Ojeda had been introduced to the notice of the bisiiop,

^ Pizarro. Varouei nustres.

Ih
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of the bishop,

(vho took liim into his especial favor and ))atrftTin{»o. Mention

has already been made, in the Hist,ory of (!olumbus, of a present;

made by the bishop toOjedaof asmall Flemish painting of tho

Holy Virgin. This the young adventurer earruMl about witli

him as a i)rotecting relic, invoking it at all times of i)eril,

whether by sea or land ;
and to the es[)eeial earo of the Virgin

ho attributed the renuirkable eirenmstanee that he had never

been wounded in any of the intnimerable brawls and battles

into which ho was continually betrayed by his rash and liery

teini)erament.

While Oj(Hla was lingering about the court, letters wero
received from Columbus, giving an account o| the events of

his third voyage, especially of his discovery pf the coast of

Paria, which he described as abounding in drugs and spices,

in gold and silver, and precious stones, and. above all, in

Oriental pearls, and which ho supposed to be the l)orders of

that vast and unknown region of the East, wherein, according

to certain learned theorists, was situated tlie terrestrial para-

dise. Specimens of the pearls, procured in considerable quan-
tities from the natives, accompanied his e])istle, together with
charts descrii)tive of his route. The.so tidings caused a gr^at

sensation among the maritime adventuiers of Spain; but no
one was more excited by them than Ahtnzo de Ojeda, who,
from his intimacy with the bishop, had fiJl access to the charts

and correspondence of Columbus. lie immediately conceived

the project of making a voyage in the route thus marked out

by tho admiral, and of seizing upon the first fruits of discovery

which he had left ungathered. His scheme met with ready
encouragement from Fonseca, who, as has heretofore been
shown, was an implacable enemy to Columbus, and willing to

promote any measure that might injure or molest him. The
bishop accordingly granted a commission to Ojeda, authorizing

him to fit out an armament and proceed on a voyage of discov-

ery, with the proviso merely that he should not visit any terri-

tories appertaining to Portugal, nor any of the lands discovered

in tho name of Spain previous to the year 1495. The latter

part of this provision appears to have been craftily worded
by the bishop, so as to leave the coast of Paria and its pearl

fisheries open to Ojeda, they having been recently discovered

by Columbus in 1498.

The commission was signed by fonseca alone, in virtue of

general powers vested in him for such purposes, but the signa-

ture of the sovereigns did not appear on the instrument, and
it is doubtful whether their sanction was sought on the occa-

li
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Bion. He knew that Columbus had recently remonstrated

•gainst a royal mandate issued in 141)5, perniiitiug voyages of

discovery, by private adventurers, and that the sovereigns had

in consequence revoked their mandate wherever it might be

deemed prejudicial to the stipulated privileges of the admiral.'

It is probable, tlierefore, that the bishop avoided raising any

question that might impede the enterprise ; being confident of

the ultimate approbation of Ferdinand, who would be well

pleased to have his dominions in the new world extended by

the discoveries of private adventurers, undertaken at their owu
expense. It was stipulated in this, as well as in subsequent

licenses for private expeditions, that a certain proportion of

the profits, generally a fourth or fifth, should be reserved for the

crown.
Having thus obtained permission to make the voyage, the

next consideration with Ojeda was to find the means. He was
a joung adventurer, a mere soldier of fortune, and destitute of

wealth ; but he had a high reputation for courage and enter-

prise, and with these, it was thought, would soon make his way
to the richest parts of the newly discovered lands, and have the

wealth of the Indies at his disposal. He had no dilliculty,

therefore, in finding moneyed associates among the rich merchants

of Seville, who, in that age of discovery, were ever ready to

stake their property upon the schemes of roving navigators.

With such assistance he soon equipped a squadron of four

vessels at Port St. Mary, opposite Cadiz. Among the seamen
who engaged with him were several just returned from ac-

companying Columbus in his voyage to this very coast of

Paria. The principal associate of Ojeda, and one on wlioin he

placed great reliance, was Juan de la Cosa ; who accompanied
him as first mate, or, as it was termed, chief pilot. This was a

bold Biscayan, who may be regarded as a disciple of Columbus,
with whom he had sailed in his second voyage, when he coasted

Cuba and Jamaica, and he had since accompanied Rodrigo de

Bastides, in an expedition along the coast of Terra Firnia.

The hardy veteran was looked up to by his contemporaries us

an oracle of the seas, and was pronounced oiu; of the most able

mariners of the day ; he may be excused, therefore, if in his

harmless vanity he considered himself on a par even witli

Columbus."
Another conspicuous associate of Ojeda in tliis voyage, was

Amerigo Vespucci, a Florentine merchant, induced by broken

> Navarrete, t. U. Document, cxili. > Navarrute. Colec. Viag., t. 111., p, 4.
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ALONZO I)E OJEDA. 13

fortunes and a rambling disposition to seek adventures in the

new world. Whether he had any pecuniary interest in tbe

expedition, and in wliat capacity be sailed, does not appear.

His importance has entirely arisen from subsecjuent circum-

stances ; from his having written and published a narrative of

Ills voyages, and from his name having eventually been given

to the iS'ow World.

CHAPTER II.

DEPARTURE FROM SPAIN ARRIVAL ON" THE COAST OF PARIA
CUSTOMS OF THE NATIVES.

O.TKPA sailed from Port St. Mary on the 20th of May, 1499,

and, having touched for supplies at the Canaries, took a depar-

ture irom Gomara, pursuing tbe route of Columbus, in his

third voyage, being guided by tbe chart be bad sent home, as

well as by tlie mariners who had accompa'ned him on that

occasion. At the end of twenty-four days he reached tbe con-

tinent oi the New World, about two hundred leagues farther

soutli than tbe part discovered by Columbus, being, as it is

su])p()sed, the coast of Surinam.'

Plence he ran along the coast of the Gulf of Paria, pass-

iiiff the mouths of many rivers, but especially those of the

Es(|uivo and tbe Oronoko. These, to the astonishment of the

Spaniards, unaccustomed as yet to the mighty rivers of the

New World, poured forth such a prodigious volume of water,

as to freshen the sea for a great extent. They beheld none of

the natives until they arrived at Trinidad, on which island

they met with traces of the recent visit of Columbus.
Vespucci, in bis letters, gives a long description of the peo-

ple of tins island and of the coast of Paria, who were of the

Oarib race, tall, well-made and vigorous, and expert with tbe

bow, tbe bmce, and the buckler. His description, in general,

resembles those which have frequently been given of the aii-

originals of the new world; there are two or three particular.;,

however, worthy of citation.

They a])peared, he said, to believe in no religious creed, to

have no place of Avorshi]), and to nvAw: no prayers nor sacri-

iiccs ; but, li(( adds, from tbe volu|»tuousness of tlieir lives, they

might be considered Epicureans.* Tlnur habitations wen; built

> N»VBrr«te, t. Hi., p. 6. ' VUgea de Vespucci. Nuvnrrete, t. ill., p. 211.

•



14 SPANISff VOYAGES OF DISCOVERT.

in the shape of bells; of the trunks of trees, thatched with
palm leaves, and were proof against wind and weather. They
appeared to be in common, and some of them were of such
magnitude as to contain six hundred persons : in one place

there were eight principal houses capable of sheltering nearly

ten thousand inhabitants. Every seven or eight years the

natives were obliged to change their residence, from Ihc mala-

dies engendered by the heat of the climate in their crowded
habitations.

Their riches consisted in beads and ornaments made from the

bones of fishes ; in small white and green stones strung like

rosaries, with which they adorned their persons, and in the

beautiful plumes of various colors for which the tropical birds

are noted.

The Spaniards smiled at their simplicity in attaching an ex-

traordinary value to such worthless trifles ; while the savages,

in all probability, were equally surprised at beholding the

strangers so eager after gold, and pearls and precious stones,

which to themselves were objects of indifference.

Their manner of treating the dead was similar to that

observed among the natives of some of the islands. Having
deposited the corpse in a cavern or sepulchre, the}- placed a jar

of water and a few eatables at its head, and then ubiuuloiied

it without moan or lamentation. In some |)arts of the coast,

when a person was considered near his end, his nearest rela-

tives bore him to the woods and laid him in a liamuiock sus-

pended to the trees. Tliev then dancetl round him until evcuing,

when, having left within uis reach sufficient meat and drink to

sustain him for four days, they repaired to their habitatious.

If he recovered and returned home, he was received with much
ceremony and rejoicing ; if he died of his malady or of famine,

nothing more was thought of him.

Their mode of treating a fever is also worthy of mention. In

the height of the malady they plunged the patient in a bath of

the coldest water, after which they obliged him to make many
evolutions round a great fire, until he was in a violent heat,

when they ])ut liiiii to bed, that lie might sK'ep: a trcatuKu:

bv which A.merigo Vespucci declares he saw many cured.
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CHAPTER III.

C0A9TINO OF TERRA FIRMA MILITARY EXPEDITION OF OJEDA.

Aktkr touching at various parts of Trinidad and the Gulf
of I'aria, Ojeda passed througli the strait of the Boca del

Prago, or Dragon's Mouth, wliicli Columbus had found so
fornii(lal)le, and then steered his course along the coast of

Terra Firnia, landing occasionally until he arrived at Curiana,

or the Gulf of Pearls. Hence he stood to the opposite

island of Margarita, previously discovered by Columbus, and
since renowned for its pearl fishery. Tliis, as well as several

adjacent islands, he visited and explored ; after which he
returned to the main land, and touched at Cumana and Mara-
capana, where he found the rivers infested with alligators

res(nubling the crocodiles of the Nile.

Finding a convenient harbor at Maracapana he unloaded and
careened his vessels there, and built a small brigantine. The
natives came to him in great numbers, bringing abundance of

venison, fish, and cassava bread, and aiding the seamen in tkeir

labors. Their hospitality was not certainly disinterested, for

they sought to gain the protection of the Spaniards, whom they
reverenced as superhuman beings. When they thought they
had sutHciently secured their favor, they represented to Ojeda
that their coast was subject to invasion from a distant island,

the inhabitants of which were cannibals, and carried their

people into captivity, to be devoured at their unnatural ban-

quets. They besougiit Ojeda, therefore, to avenge them upon
these ferocious enemies.

The request was gratifying to the fighting propensities of

Ojeda, and to his love of adventure, and was readily granted.

Taking seven of the natives on board of his vessels, as

giuiles, he set sail in quest of the cannibals. After sailing

for seven days he came to a chain of islands, some peopled,

others uninhabited, supposed to have been the Caribbee

islands. One of these was pointed out by his guides as the

habitation of their foes. On running near the shore he beheld

it thronged with savages, decorated with coronets of gaudy
plumes, tlieir bodies painted with a variety of colors. They
w*M() ai-nu'd witli bows and arrows, with darts, lances, and
bucklers, aud seemed prepared to defend their island from
iuvasiou.

t *<
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The show of war was calculated to rouse the martial spirit

of Ojada. lie brought his ships to anchor, ordered out his

boats, and pnwided each with a paterero or small cannon.
Besides the oarsmen, each boat contained a number of soldiers,

who were told to crouch out of sight in the bottom. The boats

then pulled in steadily for the shore. As they approached, tbe

Indians let fly a cloud of arrows, but witliout much effect.

Seeing the boats continue to advance, the savages threw them-

selves into sea, and brandished their lances to prevent

their landing. Upon this, the soldiers sprang up and dis-

charged the patereroes. At the sound and smoke the sav-

ages abandoned the water in affright, while Ojeda and bis

men leaped on shore and pursued them. The Carib warriors

rallied on the banks, and fought for a long time with a courage

peculiar to their race, but were at length driven to the woods,

at the edge of the sword, leaving many killed and wounded,
t .< che field of battle.

On the following day the savages were seen on the shore in

still greater numbers, armed and painted, and decorated with

war plumes, and sounding defiance with their conchs and
drums. Ojeda again landed with fifty-seven men, whom he
separated into four companies, and ordered to charge tbe

enemy from different directions. The Caribs fought for a time

hand to hand, displaying great dexterity in covering themselves

with their bucklers, but were at lengtli entirely routed and
driven, with great slaughter, to the forests. The Spaniards
had but one man killed and twenty-one wounded in these com-
bats,— such superior advantage did their armor give them over

the naked savages. Having plundered and set fire to tbe

houses, they returned triumphantly to their ships, with a num-
ber of Carib captives, and made sail for the mainland. Ojeda
bestowed a part of the spoil upon the seven Indiana who bad
accompanied him as guides, and sent them exalting to their

homes, to relate to their countrymen the signal vengeance
wreaked upon their foes. He then anchored in a bay, where

he remained for twenty days, until his men had recovered from
their wounds.'

* There in Rome dlRcrepsDce in the early accounts of thin battle, an to the time nnd
glace of its occurrence. The author hitH collated the narrativen of Voapurri, Lan (.'aanB,

[errera, and I'eter \fartyr, and the i^vidc-nce given in the law-iult of Diego Columbiii,
and has endeavored as much uh posHlblc to recuncile them.
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CIIAITKR IV.

DISCOVERY OF TIIIC (iVUV OK VKNICZUKI-A — TKANSACTIONS THERE
— O.IEDA EXl'LOKES THE GULK— TENETKATES TO MARACAIBO.

Ills crew being refreshed, and the wounded sufllcicntly re-

covered, Ojoda made sail, and touched at the island of Ciirazao,

which, according to the accounts of Vespucci, was inhabited l)y

a race of giants, •* every woman appearing a renthcsilcr, and
every man an Antsxjus." * As Vespucci was a scholar, and as

he supposed iiimsclf exploring the regions of the extreme East,

the ancient roalm of fable, it is probable his imagination de-

ceivrd him, and construed the formidable acc(Mints given by the

Indians of theii- ciur.iilial neighl)ors of the islands, into some-
thing according with his recolU^ctions of classic fable. Certain

it is. that tlu' repoits of subsecpient voyagers proved the inhab-

itants of the island to be of the ordinary size.

Proceeding along the coast, he arrived at a vast deep gulf,

resembling a traiKpiil lake ; entering which, he beheld on the

eastern side a village, the construction of which struck him with

surprise. It consisted of twenty large houses, shaped like

hells, and built on piles driven into the bottom of the lake,

which, in this pari, was limpid and of but little depth. Each
house was [)rovided witli a drawbridge, and with canoes, by
which the t'ouununication was carried on. From these resem-
hlances to the Italian city, Ojeda gave to the bay the name of

the Ciulf of Veni(!e : and it is calletl at the present day Vene-
zuela, or Little Venice: the Indian name was Coquibacoa.
When the inhabitants beheld the ships standing into the bay,

looking like wonderful and unknown apparitions from the

deep, they lied with teri'or to their houses, and raised the draw-
hridgcs. The Spaniards remained for a time gazing with ad-

miration at this amphibious village, when a squadron of canoes

enteied the harbor from the sea. On lieholding the ships they

paused in mute amazement, and on the Spaniards attempting

to approach them, paddled swiftly to shore, and plunged into

tlie forest. They soon returned with sixteen young girls, whom
they conveycHl in their canoes to the ships, distributing four on
board of each, either as peace-offerings or as tokens of amity

and conlidencc. The best of understanding now seemed to be

Ml

i Veupucui. - Lutiui lu Loreuzu tie I'ier Fritucisco de Medicis.
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CMtiililisIicd ; iiiul ll»<' iiiliribitants of tin; villaj^c ouiiic swariuim.

uhoiit llic sliips in •lu'ir ctiiioos, iviitl others swiimiiiiig in j/rt-ai

iniinht'r.s from the shores.

The friendship of the savages, however, was all dehisive.

On a sndden, several old women at the doors of the houses
uttered loud shrieks, tearing their hair iu fury. It appeared to

he a signal for hostility. The sixteen nymphs plunged into

the sea and made for shore ; the Indians iu the canoes caniilit

up their bows and discharged a flight of arrows, and even tlioso

who were swimming brandished darts and lances, which tlicy

iiad hitherto concealed beneath the water.

C)j(!da was for a moment surprised at seeing war thus start-

ing up on every side, and the very sea bristling with weapons.
Manning his boats, he charged amongst the thickest of tho
• iieniy, shattered and sunk several of their canoes, killed

twenty Indians and wounded many more, and spread such

a panic among them, that most of the survivors Hung them-
selves into the sea and swam to shore. Thrive of tlieia

vrdre taken prisoners, and two of the fugitive girls, and were
conveyed on board of the ships, where the men were put in

irons. One of them, however, and the two girls, succcf^ded in

dexterously escaping the same night.

Ojeda had but five men wounded in the affray, all of whom
recovered. He visited the houses, but found them abandoned
and destitute of booty ; notwithstanding the unprovoked hos-

tility of the inhabitants, he spared the buildings, that he might
not cause useless irritation along the coast.

Continuing to explore this gulf, Ojeda penetrated to a port or

harbor, to which he gave the name of St. Bartholomew, but

which is supposed to be the same at present known by the ori-

ginal Indian name of Maracaibo. Here, in compliance with the

entreaties of the natives, he sent a detachment of twenty-seven

Sponiards on a visit to the interior. For nine days they were

conducted from town to town, and feasted and almost idolized

by the Indians, who regarded them as angelic beings, perform-

ing their national dances and games, and chanting their ti.idi-

tional ballads for their entertainment.

The natives of this part were distinguished for the symme-
try of their forms ; the females in particular appeared to the

Spaniards to surpass all they had yet beheld in the New
World for grace and beauty; neither did the men display, in

the least degree, that jealousy whie.'- orevailed in the other

])arts of the coast; but, on the contrary, permitted tli(! most
fvank and intimate intercourse witli their wives and duuiiliU ib.
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IK the time the Spaniards set out on tlieir return to tlio ship,

(lie ivliole country was aroused, pouriiiLj fortli its populati«>u,

iii:;i(' and female, to do them honor. Some bore them in litters

or haniniociis, that they mijiht not be fatigued with the journey,

iiml happy was the Indian who had the honor of bearing a

Spaniard on his shoulders across a river. Others loaded them-

selves with the presents that had been bestowed on their guests,

consisting of rich plumes, weapons of various kinds, and trop-

ical birds and animals. In this way they returned in triumpli-

aiit procession to the ships, the woods and shores resounding

with their songs and shouts.

Many of the Indians crowded into the boats which took the

(let;iijhment to the ships ; others put off in canoes, or swam
from shore, so that iu a little while the vessels were thronged

with ui)war(ls of a thousand wondering natives. While gazing

and marvelling at the strange obje(!ts around them, Ojeda or-

dered the cannon to bo discharged, at the sound of which, says

Vespucci, the Indians " plunged into the water, like so many
frogs from a bank." Perceiving, however, that it was done in

harmless mirth, they returned on board, and passed the rest of

the day in great festivity. The Spaniards brought away with

them several of the beautiful and hospitable females from this

place, one of whom, named by them Isabel, was much prized

by Ojeda, and accoupauied him iu a subsequent voyage.^

CHAPTER V.

PROSECUTION OP THE VOYAGE— RETURN TO SPAIN.

Leaving the friendly port of Coquibacoa, Ojeda continued

along the western shores of the gulf of Venezuela, and standing'

« Nnvarretc, t. W., p. 8. Idem, pp. 107, 108.

It in worthy of pitrtlcular luentlou that Ojuda, in hia report of his voyage to the Bover-
aigiw, iiiforin<'{| tht-iii of hm hiivint; met witli Kiiglli»h voyagers in the vicinity of Coqm.
liHcua, and that the SpatiiHli ijovurriraunt attached Huch iiuportancc to hiM tuformntion aa
to tuko ineaHurvH to prevfiit any liitruriiou Into thotfu parts by the Knglitib. It in Hlngu.
lartliatuo record tdioiild exlttt of thin early and extenHivc exneditlon of KugliHh navi-
^atoiH. If it was undcrtjikcn in the Hurvice of the Crown, some document might be>

found concerning it among llie archives of the reign of Henry VII. The Kuglish had
uliriidy discovered the continent of Nortli America. This had been done iu 1497, by
Jolin ('abot, a Venetian, accompanied by his son Seliastlan, who was liorn in Bristol.

Tliey sailed under a liconne of Henry VII., who was to have a fifth of the prolils of
tile voyage. On the 'JItli .liine they discovered Newfonndl.uid, ami afterwards coasted
the continent quite to i<'lorida, bringlni! Iiaek to Knglaiid a valualile cargo and several of
till' natives. Thin wan tkejirnt dhcovi'vy of the muiiiliimt of Ainerlru. The siiccegfi

uf this e\|>edition may have prompted tlie one whiuli Ojeda euuouutered iu the uelghbor-
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out to stM, aiiil (loiihliiii^ (liijic NfanvciilK), lin imrsudd hi,; coastr

ill,' voyn.m! Irom port, to port, ;iii(l proiiioiitoiy to proinontoiy

of tliis iinkiiowii (M)iitin('nii, until lui rcjuilunl tliiit hnv^ strt'tiOiing

hcailhiud called Capo dc lii Veda. Tlioro, tli(! state, of his vds.

sels, and perhaps tlui disai)pointinent of his hopes at not meet.

ing with abuiulant sounu'sof immediate wealth, induced him to

abandon all further voya^'ing along the coast, and, ehaii<,'iiii»

his course, lui stood aiiross the Cariljln^an Sea for llis})ani()lu.

The tenor of liis commission forbade his visiting that island'

but Ojeda was not a num to stand upon trifles when his interest

or in(dination ])rompted the contrary. He trusted to excuso
the infraction of his orders by the alleged necessity of touiihing

at the island to calk and refit his vessels, and to procure pro-

visions. His true object, however, is supposed to have been to

cut dye-wood, which abounds in the west»'rn part of IlispanioU.

He accordingly anchored at Yaquimo in September, and
landed with a large party of his men. Columbus at that tinu*

held command of the island, and, hearing of this unlicensed

intrusion, despatched Francisco Iloldan, the (juondam rebel,

to call Ojeda to account. The contest of stratagcnn and man-
agement which took jdace between these two adroit and daring

adventurers has been already detailed in the History of Co-

lumbus. Koldan was eventually successful, and Ojeda, being

obliged to leave Hispaniola, resumed his rambling voyagt?, vis-

iting various islands, from wheiu^e he carried off numbers of tlio

natives. He at length arrived at Cadiz, in June, loOO, witli

his ships crowded with captives, whom he sold as shives. So

meagre, however, was the result of this expedition, th.'if we am
told, when all the expenses were deducted, but five hundred
ducats remained to be divided between fifty-five adventurei.s.

What made this result the more mortifying was, that a petty

armament which had sailed sonie time after that of Ojeda, had

returned two nu)nths before him, rich with tiie sjjoils of tho

New World. A brief account of thiu latter expedition is neces-

sary to connect this series of juinor discoveries, whicdi will he

found to lead to enterprises and transactions of more stirring

interest and importauce.
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PEDRO ALONZO NINO' AND CHRISTOVAL GUERRA.-(1499.)

TiiK peiinission <;rantc(l by Hishop Fonscca to Alonzo do
Ojeda, to undertake tv privati; expedition to the New Wo:':!,

roused the enudation of others of the followers of Columbus.
Ainonjj; these was IVdro Alonzo Nino, a hardy seannin, native

cf Moaner in the vicinity of I'alos, who had sailed with Coluin-

Ims, as a pilot, in Ins lirst voyage, and also in his cruisings

along the coasts of Cuba and I'aria.'^ He soon oblaineil from

the hishop a similar license to that given to Ojeda, and, like

the latter, sought for some moneyed confederate among the rich

merehants of Seville. One of these, named Luis (Juerra, of-

fered to lit out a caravel for the expedition ; but on condition

t!;;U his l)r(.'ther, Christoval Gucrra, should have the coinniand.

'l"he pDvi'rty of Nino compelled him to assent to the slipulalions

of the man of we:dth, and he sailed as subaltern in his own en-

tcrprist; ; but his nautical skdl and knowledge soon gained hlra

the aseeud(Mi(\y ; he became virtually the captain, and ulti-

mately cMJoyoil tlie whole cnidit of the voyage.

Tlu! l).irl.' of these two adventurers was but of iifty tons
Inu'ilien, a id tiie crew thirty-three souls all told. Wil,ii thi:j

slender armament they undertook to traverse unknown and dan
genius seii,s, and to explore the l)arbarous shores of that vast

eoiitinent recently discovered by Columbus;— such was thtj

daring spirit of tlie Sjianish voyagers of those days.

It was about the beginning of June, 1499, and but a few days
after the de])arture of Ojeda, that they put to sea. They
sailed from the little port of I'alos, the cradle of /. niericau

discovery, whoso brave and skilful nuiriners long continued
foremost in all enterprises to the New World. Being guided
by the chart of Columbus, they followed his route, and reached

tiio southern continent, a little beyond I'aria, about fifteen

days after the same coast liad been visittnl by Ojeda.

They then proceeded to the gulf of I'aria, where they landed
to cut dye-wood, and W(!re amicably entertained by the natives.

' I'iDiiomiceil Xiiiyo. Tliu X lii Spanish it) alwuyu pioiiouuced uh If followt'd by thf
lelirr II.

>Ti'Htiiuuuy uf liuHtiduH in thi^ .aw-guit ol Diego CulumbuH.

\
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Shortly afterwards, sallying from tlio ^Milf Ity tlic TxifM ,l,,]

Drajjo, they ciuioimterod ei{»hteeu eaiioes of Curihs. tli(«

{)irate-rovers of these seas and the terror of the honliTin^

ands. This savaj^e armada, instead of being (huintcd as usual

by the sight of a Knropeanshii) with swelling sails, resciuliliu.f

some winged monster of the ih'ep, considered it oiily iis an ol).

ject of ])lnnder or hostility, and assailed it with sliowcrs of up.

rows. The sudden burst of artillery, however, from tlu* si(l("j

of the caravel, and tho havoe made by this seeming tlnm
der, struek them with dismay and they tle<l in all diivc..

tiona. The Spaniards suoeeedcd in (iapturingonc of the canoes,

with one of tho warriors who had manned it. in the ijottoiu

of tho canoe lay an Indian ]>ris()in,'r bound hand and foot. On
being lib(u*ated, he informed tlie Spaniards by signs that tlicso

Caribs had been on a marauding expcidition along tho iicij;li.

boring coasts, shutting themselves u|> at night in a slockiid,.

which they carried with them, and issuing forth by day tn

plunder the villages and make captives, lb; had been diii^

of seven ])risoners. His companions had been devoured lie.

fore his eyes at the cannibal banciuets of these savages, and
he had been awaiting the same miserable fate. Honest Nino
and his confederates were so indignant at this recital, that,

receiving it as established fact, they performed what tliey con-

sidered an act of equitable justice, by abandoning the C'aiib to

the discretion of his late captive. The latter fell upon llu

defenceless warrior with fist and foot and cudgel ; nor did ins

rage subside even after the breath had been mauled out of

his victim, but, tearing the grim head from the Ixxly, he i)la( td

it on a pole as a trophy of Ids vengeance.

Nino and his fellow-adventurers now steered for the island

of Margarita, where they obtainetl a considerable (luaiitity ot'

pearls by barter. They afterwards skirted the opposite coa>i

of Cumana, trading cautiously and shrewdly from port to port.

sometimes remaining on board of their little bark, and obliginLi

the savages to come off to them, when the latter appeared loo

numerous, at other times venturing on shore, and even intr,

the interior. They were invariably treated with amity by tin

natives, who were perfectly nakeil, excepting that tfiey wen
adorned with necklaces and bracelets of pearls. These tiny

sometimes gave freely to the Spaniards, at other times they

exchanged them for glass beads and other trinkets, and smiled

at the folly of the strangers in making such silly bargains.'

* LtM) C'iuutii. UiNi. luU., lib. i. c. 171.
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The S()aiiiar(ls wore struek with Hip prrandenr and dtMisity

of the forests aloiif; tliis eoast, for in these regions of heat

und iiHiistnre, vegetation appears in its utmost magnifieenee.

Tiny iieard also tlie cries and roarings of wild and unknown
ar.inials in the woodlands, which, however, appeared not to he

very dangerous, as the Indians wcMit ahout the forest armed
fiolely with bows and arrows. From meeting with deer and
rabltits, they were convinced that that was a part of Terra
Finiia, not having found any animals of the kind on the

islands.'

Nino and Guerra were so well pleased with the hospitality

of tlu! natives of Cniiiana, and with the prolitalde trallle for

pearls, hy which they oi>taincd many of great size and heauty,

that they remained upwards of three nnjiiths on the coast.

They then proeeedi'd westward to a eoimtry called Canehieto,

trading as usual for [learls, and for the inferior kind of gold
called guanin. At length they arrived at a number of honsea

an<l gardens situated on a river and protected by a kind of

fortress, the whole I'oiniing to the eyes of the Spaniards
one ol" tiie most delicious abodes imaginable. They were
about to land and enjoy the pleasures of this fancied
])aradise, when they lududd upwards of a thousand In-

dians, armed with bows and arrows and war-clubs, prepar-

ing to give them a warm reception ; having been probably
incensed by the recent visit of Ojeda. As Nino and Guerra
had not the fighting propensities of Ojeda, and were in quest

of profit rather than renown, having, moreover, in all proba-

bility, the fear of the rich merchant of Seville before 'heir

eyes, they prudently abstained from landing, and, abandoning
this hostile coast, returned forthwith to Curaana to resume
tluir trade for pearls. They soon amassed a great number,
many of which were equal in size and beauty to the r.ios^. cele-

brated of the Kast, though they had been injured in boring

from a want of proper implements.
Satisfied with their success they now set sail for Spain, and

piloted their little bark safely to IJayonne in Gallicia, where
tlicy anchored about the middle of April, 1500, nearly two
months before the arrival of Ojeda and his associates, La Cosa
and Vespucci.''^

The most successful voyagers to the New Woidd were doomed
to troul»h' from their very success. Tlie ample amount of
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' I'i'icr Muilyr. OiIkt hiHtoi'lniiR give a dlffcreiil date fur Ibelr arrival Jl^rrero
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pearls paid to the treasury, as the royal [)orti()ii of the profits

of this expedition, drew suspicion insteail of favor upon the

two adventurers. They were accused of luivin<j; concealed a

great part of the pearls collected by them, thus dcframliiKr

their companions and the crown. Pedro Alouzo Nino was
actually thrown into nrison on this accusation, but, uothliijr

being proved against nini, he was eventually set fuse, and cn-

joyed tlie enviable reputation of having i)erfc)rnied the richest

voyage that had yet been made to the New World.'

> NaTurete. Olao. t. 111. p. U. Herrera, d. 1. 1. Iv. o. V.

>^1
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VICENTE YANEZ PINZON. -(1499,)

Amono the maritime adventurers of renown who were
rous(!d to action by the licenses granted for private expeditions

of discovery, we find conspicuous the name of Vicente Yaiiez

Pinzon, of Palos, one of the three brave brotliers wlio aided

Columbus in his first voyage and risked life and fortune with

him in his doubtful and perilous enterprise.

Of Martin Alonzo Pinzon, the eldest and most important of

these three brothers, particular mention has been made in the

History of Columbus, and of tiic unfortunate error in conduct

which severed him froni the admiral, brought on him the dis-

pleasure of the sovereigns, and probably contributed to Lis

premature and melancholy death.

Whatev^er cloud this may have thrown over his family,

it "vus l)ut temporary. The death of Martin Alonzo, as

usual, atoned for his faults, and his j,'ood deeds lived after

liiin. The merits and services of himself and his brothera

were acknowledged, and the survivors of the family werg
restored to royal confidence. A feeling of jealous I.^stility

prevented tliem from taking a part in the subsequent voyages
of Columbus; but the moment the door w\'is thrown open for

individual enter])rise, they pressfid forward for permission to

(')i;^age in it at their own risk and expense— and it was read-

ily granted. In fact, their supposed hostility to Columbus
rt'as one of the surest recommendations to the favor of the

liishop Fonseca, by whom the license was issued for their

exjiedition.

Vicente Yaiiez I'inzon was the leader of this new enterpriscj

and he was accompanied by two nepliews, Arias Perez and
Diego Fernandez, sons of his late brotlier, Martin Aionzo Pin-

zon. Several of his sailors had saiUnl with Colunilms in

Ills recent voyage t(> Paria, as had also his three principal

])ilots, duan (^iiintero, .Juan de Und)ria, and Juan de Jere;^

Thus these minor voyages seemed all to emanate from tha

U'l'cat expeditions of Cojuaibus, and to aim at realizing tha
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ideas aiifl sppculations eonlaincd in the papers transniittod by

liiin to Spain.

Tiic annan"'nt consisted of fonr caravels, and was fitted diit

at tiie Tort ot Paios. The funds of Vicente Yanez were com-

pletely exhausted before he had fitted out his little squadron

;

he was obli<j;ed, therefore, to purchase on credit the sea-slores

and aiticles of traliic necessary for the enterprise. The mer-

chants of Palos seemed to have known how to profit by the

careless nature of sailors and the sanguine spirit of discov-

erers. In their l)prgains they charged honest Pinzon eighty

and a hundred per cent, ibove the market value of their mer-

chandise, and in the hurry and urgency of the moment he was

obliged to sulmiit to the imi^osition.*

Tlie squadron put to sea in the beginning of December, 14'.!!).

and, alter passing the Canary and Cape de Verde Islands, stood

to the south-west. Having sailed about seven hundred leagues,

they crossed the eqi;ator and lost sight of the north star.

They had scarcely past^ed the equinoctial line when they en-

countered a terrible tempest, which had well-nigh swallowed

up their slender barks. The storm passed away and the firma-

ment was again serene ; but the mariners remained tossinii;

about in confusion, dismayed by the turbulence of the waves
and the strange aspect of the heavens. They looked in vain to

the south for some polar star by which to shape their course.

and fancied that some swelling prominence of the globe con-

cealed it from their view. They kuew nothing as yet of the

firmament of that hemisphere, nor of that beautiful constella-

tion, the southern cross, but expected to find a guiding star tit

the opposite pole, similar to the cynosure of the north.

Piuzon, however, who was of an intrepid spirit, pmsued his

course resolutely to the west, and after sailing about two hun-

dred and forty leagues, and being in the eighth degree of south

em latitude, he beheld land afar off on the "2)Sth of .lanmiiv.

to which he i^,ave the name of iS<nita Maria de la Consdldfiini,

from the sight of it having consoled him in the midst of (loiil)ls

and perplexities. It is now called Cape St. Augustine, siiid

forms tlie most prominent part of the immense euijiire of

lirazil.

The sea was turbid and discolored as in rivers, and on sound-

lU'j; tliey had sixteen i'at.honis water. Pinzoii in.ndeil, accdui-

paiiied by a notary and witnesses, and took I'ornial pos-.fsr.ioii

' X:ivui>wi". «<il. iii. Seu ])oc. No. 7, wLere Vlceuto Vui'iuz i'iiizori j>i'tiliomi toi
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At night there

the coast, which

send forty men well armed to the spot. A band of Indians, of

aliout equal number, sallied forth to encounter them, armed
witii bows and arrows, and seemingly of extraordinary stature.

A still greater number were seen in the distance hastening to

the support of their companions. The Indians arrayed them-
selves for combat, and the two parties remained for a short

time eying each other with mutual curiosity and d'strust.

The Spaniards now displayed looking-glasses, beads, and other

triiik(!ts, and jingled strings of hawks' bells, in general so capti-

vating to an Indian ear ; but the haughty savages treated all

their overtures with contempt, regarding these offerings care-

lessly for a short time, and then stalking off with stoic gravny.
They were ferocious of feature, and apparently warlike in dis-

position, and are supposed to have been a wandering race of

unusual size, who roamed about in the night, and were of the

most fierce, untractable nature. By nightfall there was not an
Indian to be seen in the neighborhood.
Discouraged by the inhospitable character of the coast, Pin-

zoii made sail and stood to the north-west, until he came to the

mouth of a river too shallow to receive his ships. Here he
sent his boats on shore with a number of men well armed.
They landed on the river banks, and beheld a multitude of

naked Indians on a neighboriug hill. A single Spaniard armed
simply vith sword and buckler was sent to invite them to

friendly intercourse. He appioached them with signs of amity,

and threw to them a hawk's bell. They replied to him with

similar signs, and threw to him a small gilded wand. The
Hoklier stooped to pick it up, when suddenl}' a troop of savages

rushed down to seize him ; he threw himself immediately upon
the defensive, with sword and target, and though but a small

man, and far from robust, he handled his weapons with such

dexterity and fierceness, that he kept the savages at bay, mak-
ing a clear circle round him, and wounding several who at-

tempted to break it. His unlooked-for prowess surprised and
confounded his assailants, and gave time for his comrades to

come to his assistance. The Indians then made a general as-

sault, with such a galling discfiarge of darts and arrows that

ahnost immediately eight or ten Spaniards were slain, and
many luoro vvoundeil. The latter were compelled to retreat to

^.^ C
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their boats disputing every inch of ground. Tiio Indians pur-

sued them even into tlic water, surrounding the boats and stiz.

Ing hold of tlie oars. The Spaniards made a desperate defiiKc,

thrusting many through with their lances, and cutting down and
ripping up others with their swords ; but such was the ferocity

of the survivors, that they persisted in their attack until they

overpowered the crew of one of the boats, and bore it off in tri.

umph. With this they retired from the combat, and the Span-

iards returned, defeated and disheartened, to their ships, havino

met with the roughest reception that the Europeans had yet

experienced in the New World.
Pinzon now stood forty leagues to the north-west, until he

arrived in the neighborhood of the equinoctial line. Here he

found the water of the sea so fresh that he was enabled to re-

plenish his casks with it. Astonished at so singular a phe-

nomenon he stood in for the land, and arrived among a number
of fresh and verdant islands, inhabited by a gentle and hospi-

table race of people, gayly painted, who came off to the ships

tvith the most frank and fearless confidence. Pinzon soon

found that these islands lay in the mouth of an immense river,

more than thirty leagues in breadth, the water of which entercii

upwards of forty leagues into the sea before losing it" sweet-

ness. It was, in fact, the renowned Maraiiou, since known us

the Oiellana and the Amazon. While lying in the mouth of

this river there was a sudden swelling of the stream, which,

being opposed by the current of tlie sea, and straitened by tlio

narrow chaimels of the islands, rose more than five f;ithoiiis,

with mountain Avaves, and a tremendous noise, threatening the

destruction of the ships. Pinzon extricated his little squad-

ron with great difficulty, and finding there was but little

gold nor any thing else of value to be found among the

simple natives, he requited their hospitality, in the mode too

common among the early discoverers, by carrying off thirty-

six of them captive.

Having regained the sight of the polar star, Pinzon pursu(>il

his course along the coast, passing the mouths of the Oroiiuku,

and entering the Gulf of Paria, where he landed and cut

Brazil-wood. Sallying forth by the Boca del Dr,ago, he roachi'd

the island of Ilispaniola about the 23(1 of .June, wheiice ho

sailed for the Bahamas. Here, in the montli of July, whih^ at

anchor, there came such a tremendous hurricane that two of

the caravels were swallowed upwi h all their (U'ews in the sight

of tlieir terrified companions ; a tliird parted her cables and was

driven out to sea, while the fourth was so furiously beaten by
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ihv tempest that the crew threw tlicmstdves into the boats and
made for shore. lien; they found a few nalicd Indians, who
oll'cred them no molestation ; l)ut, fearing that they might
spread the tidings of a handful of shipwrecked Spaniards being
upon the coast, and thus bring the savages of the neighboring
islands upon them, a council of war was held whetherit would
not be a wise precaution to put these Indians to death. Fortu-

nately for the latter, the vessel which had been driven from her
anchors returned and put an end to the alarm, and to the coun-

cil of war. The other caravel also rode out the storm unin-

jured, and the sea subsiding, the Spaniards returned on board,

and made the best of their way to the Island of Hispaniola.
Having repaired the damages sustained in the gale, they again
made sail for Si)ain, and came to anchor in the river before

rdos about the end of Sej[)tember.

Thus ended one of the most checkered and disastrous voy«
ages yet made to the New AVorld. \^anez Pinzon had lost two
of his sliijis, and many of his men ; what made the loss of tha
latter more grievous w^as that they had been enlisted from
among his ni'ighbors, his friends, and relatives. In fact, the
expeditions to the New World must have realized the terrors

and apprehensions of the people of Palos by filling that little

community with widows and orphans. When the rich mer-
chants who had sold goods to Pinzon, at a hundred per cent,

advance, behekl him return in this sorry condition, with two
shattered barks and a handful of poor tattered, weather-beaten

seamen, they began to tremble for their money. No sooner,

therefore, had he and his nephews departed to Granada, to

give an account of their discoveries to the sovereigns, than
the mercdiants seized upon their caravels and cargoes, and
began to sell them to repay themselves. Honest I'inzon im-

mediately addressed a petition to the government, stating the

imposition j)ractised u])on him, and the danger he was in of

imprisonment and utter ruin, should his creditors be allowed

to sacrifice his goods at a public sale. He petitioned that they

might be compelled to return the property thus seized, and
that he might bo (mabled to sell three luuidred and fifty quin-

tals of Brazil-wood, which he had brought back with him, and
which would be sufficient to satisfy the demands of hii cred-

itors. The sovereigns granted his prayer. They issued au
order to the civil authorities of l*alus to interfere in the mat-

ter, with all possible ])r()mptness and brevity, allowing no

vexatious dcday, and administering justici; so impartially that

neitlier of the parties should have cause to complain.

C;r,

1

M
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IMiizon osoapcd from (lie fangs of his creditors, hiit, of

course, imist liavc siilTcriMl in purse from the expenses dI' the

liiw ; wliicli, in Spain, is apt to bury even a suecessfiil client

under an overwiielnung mountain of documents and writings.

We infer tliis in respect to Pinzrn uoirt a royal order issued in

the following year allowing hir.i to export a quantity of grain,

in consideration of the hoa'.y losses he had sustained in his

voyage of discovery. He did hut share the usual lot of the

Spanish disccn'ercrs, whose golden anticipations too frequently

ended in penury ; but he is distinguished from among the

crowd of them by being the first European who crossed the

equinoctial line, on the westeru oceau, and by disoovering

the great kingdom of lirazil.*

' On thp Tith of Si'iitcmlicr, ITiOl, n rny:il ))crn)i4!<iuii \v;is uivoii to Vicente Viifiez
riiizoii to ooluiii/.e iiiul ^(iveni the luiulx lie hud dincovereil, iM-eiiiiiinua little north of tlii>

liver Amazon, iiiiil extemlliiK to Cape til. Aui^iixline. The objeel <if the goveiununt In

thJM periniHHioii waH to eHlabliHh an outpoHt and a reiuiliite coininaiider on thiH Houtlioin
fronller, to check any IntiURionR the I'ortiiijiicMe uiiirht make ii; noimequence of the hc
eidental discovery of a (lait of tlie eiiast of linizll by I'edro Alvarez, Caliral, in 1 Miti.

The HubHeqiiunl arranijeiiienl of a partition line I.etxveeii the two eountrie« pri'venicil

tho lieeensity of tliiri precaulimi, and it doea Uot appear that \'lceute Vauez I'itizou

made any Heeoinl voyau"' to iIhhc partrt.

In 1500 he undertook an expedition in eompnny witli .Tiian liaz do SoliH, n native of

Lebrija, the ol)jeet of wliieli wan to endeavor to tind the Hlrail or pannaye Kuppoxcd by
Colurnbim to lead from the Atlantic lo a !<oiitli('rti ocean. It was MeceH:-arily without
ucceHH, ad wart alHO another voyage niaiie by them, lor the name purpoMC, in IMis. Ah nu
Huch paHHtiKe exiHlH, no blame could attach to thu^e able navii;aturM fur licliii; foiled in the

object of their Hearch.UjecL oi iiieii Heaicii.

In coiiHei|uence of the di.^tiiii,'iiishod merlin and corvices of the I'inzon family tlicy

ere rained, by the einpeidr ('liarles V., to tlu' diijnity of a Ilidalifiiia, or liobiiity, willi

m any exprcKn title, and a coal of aiinrt was uranteil theiii, on which were emblazohiil
tree caravelH, with a hand at the Htern poinllni; to an inland covered with navaycH. Tlii-,

^ t .^ 1.. ..till .».>: 1 1 I.. ii ,. (..1..1I 1... 1,.,.-,^ .wl.l..,l f,. it tl,.. ...,.»,^ ...I

wei
out
three ' , . . , , - . - _,.

coat of urniri in Htill maintained bj t4.e tainilv, who have added to it the motto graiilcd

to C'ulumbuH, muruly Hubttlitutiiig the name ot I'inzon for thai uf Ibu Adiuirul.

A C'aHliley a Leon,
Muevo MuuUo Uio Fineoa.
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DIEGO DE LEPE AND RODRIGO DE BASTIDES. -(1500.)

NoTwiTiisTANDiNPf tlic hardships !in<l disnslors tlinl had boset
the voyagtM's to the Ntnv World, and the pcMiury in wliicli

thi'ir golden anticipations had too trtvpicntly ti'rniinat(!d, ad-
vt'iiturcrs couanuctl to press forward, excited by I'resh re]\()rtM

of ncwly-discovcred regions, each in its turn reijreseiited

as the real laud of promise. Scarcely had Vicout(! Yr.firz

rill/on departed on the voyage recently narrated, when his

townsman, Diego do Lcpe, likewise set sail witli two vessels

from the busy little port of I'alos on a like expedition. No
particulars of imi)ortauce are known of this voyage, excepting

tliat Lepe doubled Cape St. Augustine, and beheld the southern
continent stretching far to the southwest. On returning to

Spain he drew a chart of the coast for the bishop Fonseca, and
enjoyed the reputation, for ujiwiirds of ten years afterwards,

of having extended his discoveries farther south tliau any other

voyager.

Another contenii)orary adventurer to the New World was
Rodrigo do Bastides, a wealthy notary of Triana, the suburb of

Seville iuhabited by the maritime part of its population. Beiug
sanctioned by the sovereigns, to whom he engaged to yield a
fourth of his profits, he fitted out two caravels iu October,
1500, to go iu quest of gold and pearls.

Prudently distrusting his own judgment in nautical matters,

this adventurous notary associated with him the veteran pilot

Juan de la Cosa, the same hardy Biscayan who had sailed with

Cohirabus and Ojeda. A general outline of their voyage has

already been given in the life of Columbus; it extended the

discovei'ies of the coast of Terra Firma from Cape de la Vela,

where Ojeda had left off, quite to the port of Norabre de Dios.

Basticles distinguished himself from the mass of discoverers

liy Ills kind treatment of tlie natives, and Juau de la Cosa by

his sound discretiou and his able seamanship. Their voyage
iiiul been extremely successful, and they had collected, by

barter, a great anuuint uf gold and pearls, uheu tlicir prosper-

' ti
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ous oaropr was clioekcd l»y an unlooked-for evil. Their vessels,

to llieir surprise, lieeunie leaky in every part, and they discov-

ered, to their dismay, that the liottoins were piereed in innu-

tticral)le places hy the hroma, or worm which ahonnds in Hie

waters of the torrid zone, but of which they, as yet, hud

scarcely any knowledge. It was with greet ditlicnlty they could

keep atloat until they reached a small islet on the coast of

Hispaniola. Here they repaired their ships as well as they

wei'c able, and again put to sea to return to Cadiz. A snceea-

sion of gales drove them back to port ; the ravages of tho

worms continued ; the leaks broke out afresh ; they landed the

most portable and precious part of their wealthy cargoes, and

the vessels foundered with the remainder, liastides lost, more-

over, the arms and ammunition saved from the wreck, heinij

oblig (1 to destroy them lest they should fall into the hands of

the Indians.

Distributing his men into three bands, two of them headed

by La Cosa and himself, they set off for San Domingo by tinee

several routes- as the country was not able to furnish provisions

for so large a body. Each band was provided willi a coffer

stored with trinkets and other articles of Indian tratlic, witii

which to buy provisions on the road.

Francisco de Bobadilla, the wrong-headed oppressor and

superseder of Columbus, was at that time governor of San Do-

mingo. The report reached him that a crew of adventincis

had landed on the island, and were marching through tiie

country in three bands, each provided with a coffer of gold,

and carrying on illicit trade with the natives. The moment
liastides made his appearance, therefore, he was seized and

thrown into prison, and an investigation commenced. In his

defence he maintained that his only tratlic with the natives was

for the pur|)ose of procuring provisions for his followers, or

guides for his journey. It was determined, however, to send

him to Spain for trial, with the written testimony and the other

documents of his examination.

He was accordingl}' conveyed ill the same fleet in which !'»

badilla embarked for Spain, and which experienced such mm

awful shipwreck in the sight of Cohimbus. The ship of Rodrigo

liastides was one of the few which outlived the ti.'inpcst, : it

arrived safe at Cadiz in Septemlxir, loUli. lUistides was ulli-

matel; iequitted of the charges advanced against him. So

lucrative had been his voyage, that, notwithstanding the lossrs

sustaintid by the founderiiij^ of his vessels, he was enabled Id

]jay a large sum to the crown an a fourth of his profits, and tu
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retain a great amount for himself. In reward of his services

and discoveries the sovereigns granted him an annual ••evenuc

for life, to arise from the proceeds of the i)rovincc ot (Jraba,

which he had discovered. An equal pension was likewise as-

signed to the hardy Juan de la Cosa, to result from the same
territory, of which he was appointed Alguazil Mayor. ^ Such

was the economical generosity of King Ferdinand, who rewarded

the past toils of his adventurous discoverers out of the expected

produce of their future labors.

1 Navsrrete. Colec. t. Ul.
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SECOND VOYAGE OF ALONZO DE OJEDA.- (1502.1

Thk first voyage of Aloiizo do Ojeda to tho coast of

Taria, and its meagre termination in .lunc^, 1500, lias hecti re-

lated. }lc gained nothing in wealth hy that expi ditiun, hut lie,

added to liis (udebrity as a hold and skill'ul adventui'er. Ills

youthtul tire, his sanguine and swelling spirit, and the wonder-

ful stories told of his activity and prowess, made him extremely

])opular, so that his patron, tho bishop Fonseca, found it an
easy matter to secure for him the royal favor. In eoii-^idera-

lion of his past services and of others expected from him. :i

grant was made to him of six leagues of land on the soiitlieni

part of Ilispaniola, and the government of tlie province of

Coquibacoa which lie had discovered. He wus, furtlierniore,

autliorized to fit out any number of ships, not exceeding ten.

at his own expense, and to prosecute the discovery of the

coast of Terra Firma. He was not to touch or traffic on tlie

pearl coast of Paria ; extending as far as a bay in the vicinity

of the island of Margarita. Beyond this he had a right to

trade in all kinds of merchandise, whether of pearls, jewels,

metals, or precious stones; paying one-fifth of the profits to

the crown, and abstaining from making slaves of the Indians

without a special license from the sovereigns. He was to col-

onize Coquibacoa, and. as a recompense, was to enjoy one-half

of the proceeds of his territory, provided the half did not

exceed 300,000 maravedies : all beyond that amount was to go

to the crown.
A principal reason, however, for granting this government

and tliose privileges to Ojeda, was that, in his previous voyage,

he had met with English adventurers on a voyage of discovery

in the neighborhood of Coquibacoa, at wliich tlie jealousy of

the sovereigns had taken the alarm. They were anxious,

therefore, to establish a resolute and fighting commander hl<e

Ojeda upon this outpost, and tliey instructed him to set up the

arms of Castile and Leon in every place he visited, as a signal

»f discovery and possession, and to put a stop to the intrusions

Of the English.*

> N*T»rrete, t. lii., ducument s.
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With this commission in his pocket, and the government of

an Indian territory in the perspective, Ojeda soon found asso-

ciates to aid him in fitting out an armament. These were
Juan de Vergara, a servant of a rich canon of the cathedral of

Seville, and Garcia de Campos, commonly called Ocampo.
They made a contract of partnership to last for two years,

according to which the expenses and profits of the expi'dition,

and of the government of Coquibacoa, were to be shared
equally between them. The purses of the confi-derates were
not ample enough to afford ten shii)s, but they Titled out four.

Ist, The Santa Maria de la Antigua, commanded by (Jarcia del

Campo; 2d, The Santa Maria de la (iranada, commanded by
Juan de Vergara ; 3d, The t'aravel Magdalena, commanded by
Pedro de Ojeda, nephew to Aionzo ; and Ith, Tlie Caravel
Santa Ana, commanded by Hernando de Guevara. The whole
was under the command of Aionzo de Ojeda. The expedition

set sail in 1502, touched at the Canaries, according to custom,

to take in provisions, and then proceeded westward for the

shores of the New World.
After traversing the Gulf of Paria, and before reaching the

Island of Margarita, the C'aravel Santa Ana, commanded by
Hernando de Guevara, was separated from them, and for sev-

eral days the ships were mutually seeking each other, in these

silent and trackless seas. After they were all re-united they

found their provisions growing scanty ; they landed therefore

at a part of the coast called Cumana by the natives, but to

which, from its beauty and fertility, Ojeda gave the name of

Valfermoso. While foraging here for their immediate sup-

plies, the idea occurred to Ojeda that he should want furniture

and utensils of all kinds for his proposed colony, and that it

would be better to pillage them from a country where he was
a mere transient visitor, than to wrest them from his neigh-

bors in the territory where he was to set up his government.
His companions were struck with the policy, if not the justice.,

of this idea, and they all set to work to carry it into execution.

Dispersing themselves, therefore, in ambush in various direc-

tions, they at a concerted signal rushed forth from their con-

cealment, and set upon the natives. Ojeda had issued orders

to do as little injury and damage as possilile, and on no ac-

count to destroy the habitations of the Indians. His ft)llowers,

however, in their great zeal, transcended his orders. Seven or

eight Indians were killed and many wounded in the .skiiinish

wliich took place, !ind a number of their cabins were wiappetl

in Humes. A great quantity of hammocks, of cultou, and ot
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nfoiisila of vnriouH kindH, fell into ilio Immls of llio coiuinororR;

they Jilso oapdircd Hcvcnil ft'tiuiU' Indifiiis, sonic of whom wore

ransomed with the kind of gohl culled ^Uiinin ; sonic were

retained l»y Verj^ara for himself and his friiMid Ocainpo; otlicrs

were distributed among tlie crews; the rest, prolialiiy the oKl

and nj^ly, wen; set at lil)iTty. As to Oji'da, lu; rescrvi'il notji-

in*? for himself of tlie spoil excepting? a sin<i;le lianiinock.

The ransom i)aiil by the })oor Indians for some of llii'ir clTccts

and some of their women, yielded the S|)aniaids a trilling

quantity of gold, but they found the place destitute of pro-

visions, and Ojeda was obliged to despatch Vcrgaia in a cara-

vel to the island of Jamaica to forage for supi»lies, with

instructions to rejoin him at Mr-acaibo or Cape de la N'ehi.

Ojeda at length arrived at Cocjuibacoa, at the port destined

for his seat of government. He found the country, however,

so poor and sterile, that he proceeded along the coast to a l)ay

which he named Santa Cruz, but which is supposed to bi' the

same at present called liahia Honda, wlierc he found a Span-

iard who had been left in the province of Cilarma by IJaslides

in his late voyage about thirteen months before, and hud re-

mained ever since among the Indians, so that he had ae(|uii-ed

their language.

Ojeda determined to form his settlement at this i)lace ; but

the natives seemed disposed to defend their territory, for, the

moment a party landed to procure water, they were assaiUcl

by a galling shower of arrows, and driven back to the ships.

Upon this Ojeda landed with all his force, and struck such

terror into the Indians, that they came forward with signs of

amity, and brought a considerable quantity of gold as a i)euce-

oflfering, which was graciously accepted.

Ojeda, with the concurrence of his associates, now set to

work to establish a settlement, cutting down trees, and com-
mencing a fortress. They had scarce begun, when they were

attacked by a neighboring cacique, but Ojeda sallied forth

upon him with such intrepidity and effect as not merely to de-

feat, but to drive him from the neighborhood. He then pro-

ceeded quietly to finish his fortress, which was tlefended by

lombards, and contained the magazine of provisions and the

treasure amassed in the expedition. The provisions were

dealt out twice a day, under the inspecti(m of proper olliccrs

;

the treasure gained by barter, by ransom, or by phimlcr, was

deposited in a strong box .secured l»y two locks, one key h»'iii»^

kept by the royal supervisor, the other by Ocampo.
In the mean time proviRions became scarce. The Indians
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never nppe:ued in the neifjjhliorhood <(f the forlrosH, excepi to

h.'inisH it with repeated thou^fh inelTecliial assaults. \'er;;aiH

did not appear with the expecli'd KU|)plieH from .laiuaiea, and a
caravel was despatched in scaich of hint. 'I'hc people, worn
• iiii with lalior and privations of various kinds, and disgusted
witli tlio situation of tho settlement, \vlii(di was in a poor and
unhealthy eoiuitry, grew discontented and faetious. They 1.'

l>aii to fear that tliey should lose the means of departlnc;, as
liieir vesscds wi-re in tlanj^er of iieinj,' destroyed hy tlie l)ronia

ir worms. Ojeda led them forth repeatedly upon forai!;in<^

parties about tlu; adjaeent country, and eollected some pro-

visions and liooty in the Indian villajies. The provisions ho
deposited in the ma<j;a/ine, part of the spoils he divided amon<jj

his followers, and the j^old he locked up in the strong liox, the

keys of which hi' took possession of, to the great displeasure of

till! supervisor and his associate Ocanipo. The nnninurs of the

peo|)le grew loud as their sutTerings increased. They insinu-

ateil that Ojeda had no authority over this part of the coast,

having passed the boundaries of his government, and formed
his settlement in the country discovered !)y IJastides. By the

time Vergara arrived from .lamaica, the factions of this petty

colony had risen to an alarming height. Ocampo had a per-

sonal enmity to the governor arifiing probably from some feud
about the strong box ; being a particular friend of Vergara, ho

held a i)rivate conference with him, and laid a plan to entrap

the doughty Ojeda. In pursuance of this the latter was in-

vited on board of the caravel of Vergara to see the provisions

he had brought from Jamaica, but no sooner was he on board
than they charged him with having transgressed the limits of

his government, with having [)rovoked the hostility of the

Indians, and heedlessly saeriticeil the lives of his followers,

and above all, with having taken possession of the strong box,

in contempt of the authority of the rojal supervisor, and with

ilie intention of appropriating to himself all the gains of the

ciiteiprise ; they informed him, therefore, of their intention to

convey him a prisoner to Ilispaniola, to answer to the (}ov-

ernor for his ofTfences. Ojeda finding himself thus entra|)ped,

proposed to Vergara and Ocainpo that they should return to

Spain with such of the crews as chose to accompany them,

leaving him with the remainder to prosecute his enterprise.

The two recreant partners at tirst consented, for they wei'e

disgusted with the enterprise, which offered little profit and
severe hardships. They agreed to leave Ojeda the suiallest of

the caravels, with a third of the provisions and of their gains,

' Ii
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and ro hiiild a row hoat for him. Tlioy art\uilly lM'}j;aii to

labor ii|M)ii tlm lio.'it. licfore ten days had ohipst'fl, however
they rt'|n'iitt'd of ilicir arraii<,'('iiuMit, the shijM'arpt'iitor.s were
ill, i.hcro were no rilkers, and moreover, they recollected that
as Ojeda, according to their representations, was a defaulter to

the crown, they would be liable as his sureties, should they re-

turn to Spain without him. They concluded, therefore, that,

the wisest })lan was to give him nothing, but to carry him oU
prisoner.

When Ojeda learned the determination of his wa'y partners,

he attempted to make his escajie and get off to San l)omiiii,'o,

but he was seized, thrown in irons, and conveyed on board of

the caravel. The two partners then set sail from Santa Cruz,
bearing off the whole community, its captive governor, and the

litigated strong box.

They put to sea about the beginning of September, and
arrived at the western part of the island of Hispaniola. While
at anchor within a stone's throw of the land, Ojeda, confident in

his strength and skill as a swinuner, let himself quietly sliilc

down the side of the shii) into the water during the night, and
attempted to swim for the shore. His arms were free, but his

feet were shackled, and the weight of his irons threatened to

sink him. He was obliged to shout fo»- help ; a boat was sent

from the vessel to his relief, and the unfortunate governor was
brought back half drowned to his unrelenting partners.^

The latter now landed and delivered their prisoner into the

hands of Gallego, the commander of the place, to be put at

the disposal of the governor of the island. In the mean time the

strong box, which appears to have been at the bottom of all

these feuds, remained in the possession of Vergara and Ocam-
po, who, Ojeda says, took from it whatever they thought

proper, without regard to the royal dues or the consent of the

royal supervisor. They were all together, prisoner and ac-

cusers, in the city of San Domingo, about the end of Septeiuhor

lf)02. when the chief judge of the island, after liearing both

parties, gave a verdict against Ojeda that stripped him of all

his effects, and brought him into debt to the crown for the royal

proportion of the profits of the voyage. Ojeda appealed to the

sovereign, and, after some time, was honorably acujuitted, by

the royal council, from all the charges, and a mandate was
issued in l.OO;}, ordering a restitution of his property. It

appears, however, that the costs of justice, or rather of the law,

> Hist. Uen. d'^ Viat,'eH. Ilttrrura, liist. lud.
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consumed bis share of the treasure of the strong l)ox, and that

a roval order was necessary to liberate him from the hands of

the I'overnor ; so that, like too many other litigants, he finally

emerged from the labyrinths of the law a triumphant client, but

a ruined man.

•
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THIRD VOYAGE OF ALONZO DE OJFDa.

CHAPTER I.

OJEDA APPLIES FOR A COMMAND —
UIEGO DE NICUESA-

t ' ;.
*!

'MV^

HAS A RIVAL CANDIDATE IN

— HIS SUCCESS.

For several years after his ruinous, thoagh successful law-

suit, we lose all traces of Alonzo de Ojeda, excepting that we
are told he made another voyage to the vicinity of Cociuihaeoa,

in 1 oOii. No record remains of this expedition, which seems to

have been equally unprofitable with the preceding, for we tiui!

him, in loOt*, in the island of IIispani<jla, as poor in purse,

thougli as proud in spirit, as ever. In fact, however fortune

might have favored him, he had a heedless, squande''iug dis-

position that would always have kept liiui poor.

About this time the cupidity of King Ferdinand was groallv

excited b} the aecounts which had been given by Coluuilnis, of

the gold mines of Veragua, in which the admiral fancied lie

liiid discovered the Aurea Chersonesus of the ancients,

whence King Solomon procured the gold used in building' tii.'

temple of Jerusalem. Subsequent voyagers had corroborated

ihe opinion of Columbus as to the general riciies of the coast

ol' T'M'ra Firma ; King Ferdinand resolved, therefore, to foutul

regular colonies along that coast and to place the whole under

some capable connnander. A project of the kind had been

conceived by Columbus, when lie discovered that region iu tlie

course of his last voyage, and the reader may r'^member ilie

disasters experienced by his brother Don Bartholomew and

himself, in endeavoring to establish a colon}' on the hostile

shores of Veragua. The admiral being dead, the person who

should naturally have presented himself to the miml of the

sovereign for this i)articular service was Don IJurtholoincw. hut

the wary and selfish nioiiarch knew the Ailelanlado to lie as

lofVy in his terms as his late lirollier, and preferred to accom-

plish his purposes by chinpci .lucnls. He was unwiUing, also,

to increase the conscciiu ikv ut u family, whose vast, but just.
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c) 'ins were already a cause of repining to his sordid and jeal-

ous siiirit. Ho looked rounu, therefore, among the crowd of

a(lventur(!rs, who hud sprung up in the school of Columbus,
for some individual ready to serve him on more accommodat-
ing terms. Among those, considered by their friends as

^.[ast litted for this purpose, was Alonzo de Ojedu, for his

loving voyages and daring exploits had nuide him famous
.iiuoiig the voyagers ; and it was thought that an appli

cation on his part w^ould be attended with success as he
po'jsejsed a stanch friend at court in the Bishop Fonseca.
L'nfortimately he was too far distant to urge his suit to the

bishop, and what was worse, he was destitute of money. At
this juncture there happened to be at Hispauiola the veteran

navigator and pilot, Juan de la Cosa, who was a kind of ?s'estor

iu all nautical affairs.* The hardy Biscayan had sailed with

Ojcda, and had conceived a great opinion of the courage and
talents of the youthful adventurer. He had contrived, also, to

fill his purse in the course of his cruising, and now, iu the gen-
erous spirit of a sailor, offered to aid Ojeda with it in the
prosecution of his wishes.

His offer was gladly accepted ; it was agreed that ,' lan de la

Cosa should depart for Spain, to promote the appointment of

Ojeda to the command of Terra Firma, and, in case of success,

should fit out, with his own funds, the necessary armament.
La Cosa departed on his embassy ; he called on the Bishop

Fonseca, who, as had been expected, entered warmly into the

views of his favorite, Ojeda, and recommended him to the

ambitious and bigot king, as a man well fitted to promote his

eini)ire in the wilderness, and to dispense the blessings of Chris-

tianity among the savages.

The recommendation of the bishop was usually effectual in

the affairs of the New World, and the opinion of the veteran

lie la Cosa had great weight even with the sovereign ; but a

rival candidate to Ojeda had presented himself, and one who
had the advantage of higher connections and greater pecuniary

means. This was Diego de Nicuesa, an accomplished courtier

of noble birth, who had filled the post of grand carver to Don

' Peter Martyr gives the following weighty testimony to the kiiowlodgo and Mliill of
thU excellent Hoaiuau :

— "Of the SpaniardH, as many ax tlioue;ht tlieniHulveH to have any
knowledge of what pertained to measure the land and eea, drew eardes (cliartK) on
Jiareliraent as concerning these navigatioiiH. Of all othern they most esteem them whicii
liiaii de la CoHa, the coinpaidon of Ojedu, and another pilot, called Andres Morales, had
«et forth, and thiB qb well for the great experience which !>olh had, (to v)hnm tlicni'

trackn were a» well known a» the chambers of their oum hounet,) aa alHO that tlwy
were tliougbl to be cunijioger in th»t part of coHmography which teachetb the dorcriptlon
%Dd mMwurlng of tbe ••."— P, Manyr, Deead. U. «• 10.
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Enrique Enriquez, uncle of the long. Nature, eclucation, and
habit combined to form Nicuesa a complete rival of Ojcda.
Like hiux he was small of stature, but remarkable for syiniiu'trv

and compactness of form a,nd for bodily strength and activity

like him he was master at all kinds of weapons, and skilled'

not merely in feats of agility but in those graceful and (thival

rous exercises, which the Spanish cavaliers of those days in-

herited from the Moors ; being noted for his vigor and address
in the jousts or tilting matches after tlie Moresco iasliiuu.

Ojed:i himself could not surpass him in feats of horscmiuishin,

and particular mention is made of a favorite maro, whiidi he

could make caper and caracole in strict cadence to tlie sound

of a viol; besides all this, he was versed in the legendary bal

lads or romances of his country, and was renowned as a cai)ital

performer on tlie guitar ! Sucli were the qualifications of this

candidate for a command in the wilderness, as enumeratiHl hy

tlie reverend Bishop Las Casas. It is piobable, liowcvtM-, that

he had given evidence of qualities more adapted to the desiml
post; having already been out to Hispaniola in the military

train of the late Governor Ovando.
Where merits were so singularly balanced as those of Ojcda

and Nicuesa, it might have l)een difficult to decide ; King Fer-

dinand avoided the dilemma by favoring both ; not iiulred by

furnishing them with ships and money, but by granting i)at-

ents and dignities which cost nothing, and might bring rich

returns.

He divided that part of the continent which lies along tho

Isthmus of Darien into two provinces, the boundary line vuii-

ning through the Gulf of Uraba. The eastern part, cxtt'ndiiijf

to Cape de la Vela, was called New And ilusia, and the govern-

ment of it givin to Ojeda. The other, to the west, includinj,'

Veragua, and reaching to Cape Gracias il Dios, was assigned

to Nicuesa. The Island of Jamaica was given to the two

governors in common, as a place wlience to draw sui>;dies of

provisions. Each of the governors was to erect two fortresses

in his district, and to enjoy for ten years the profits of ;ill tho

mines he shonld discover, pi'ving to the crown one-tenth part

the first year, one-ninth the second, one-eighth the third, one-

seventh the fourth, and one-fifth in each of the remaining years.

Juan de la Cosa, who had been indefatigabh^ in ])r(ii noting'

the suit of Ojeda, was appointeu his lieutenant in ilic govem-

mcnt, with the ])ost of Alguazil Mayor of the jjrovincc. lie

immediately freighted a ship and two brigantines, in whit h lie

embarked with about two hundred men. It was a slender
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armament, but the purse of the honest voyager was not very
deep, and that of Ojeda was empty. Nieuesa, having ampler
means, armed four large vessels and two brigantines, furnished'

them with abundant munitions and supplies, both for the voy-
age and the projected colony, enlisted a much greater forco,

and set sail in gay and vaunting style, ft)r the golden shores of

Veragua, the Aurea Chersouesus of his imagination.

CHAPTER II.

FltTD BETWEEN THE RIVAL GOVERNORS, OJEDA AND NICUESA—
A CHALLENGE (1509.)

The two rival armaments arrived at San Domingo about the

same time. Nieuesa had experienced what was doubtless con-

sidered a pleasant little turn of fortune by the way. Touching
at Santa Cruz, one of the Carril)ee islands, he liad succeeded in

capturing a hundred of the natives, wliom he had borne off in

his ships to be sold as slaves at Ilispaniola. Tliis was deemed
justifiable in those days, even by the most scrupulous divines,

from the belief that the Caribs were all anthropo[)hagi, or

man-eaters; fortunately the oi)inion of mankind, in this more
enlightened age, makes but little difference in atrocity between
the cannibal and the kidnapper.

Alonzo de Ojeda welcomed with joy the arrival of his nau-

tical friend and future lieutenant in the government, the

worthy Juan de la Cosa ; still he could not but feel some mor-
tification at the inferiority of his armament to that of his rival

Nieuesa, whose stately ships rode proudly at anchor in the har-

bor of San Doiningo. He felt, too, that his means were inad-

equate to the establishment of his intended colony. Ojeda,

however, was not long at a loss for pecuniary assistance. Like

many free-spirited men, who are careless and squandering of

their own purses, he had a facility at commanding the purses

of his neighbors. Among the motley population of San
Domingo there was a lawyer of some abilities, the Bachelor

Martin Fernandez de Enciso, who had made two thousand

castilianos by his pleading ;
^ for it would appear that the spirit

of litigation was one of the first fruits of civilized life trans-

|I,M

s^

* Bqulfalent to 10,060 dollar* of the presant dkj.
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planted to tlic New World, and flourished surprisingly amone
the Spanish colonists.

Alonzo de Ojeda became acquainted with the Bachelor, and
finding iiim to be of a restless and speculative character, soon
succeeded in Inspiring him with a contempt for the dull but
secure and profitable routine of his otlice in San Domingo, and
imbuing him with his own passion for adventure. Aliove all,

he dazzled him with the oflfer to make him Alcalde Mayor, or

chief judge of the provincial governmeut he was about to

establish in the wilderness.

In an evil hour the aspiring I'achclor yielded lo the tempta-

tion, and agreed to invest all his money in the enterprise. It

Avas arranged that Ojeda should dcjart with the ai. .lament wliich

liad arrived from Spain, while the liachelor should remain at

Ilispaniola to beat up for recruits and provide sui»plics; with

these he was to embark in a ship purchased by himself, and
proceed to join his high-mettled friend at the seat of his in-

tended colony. Two rival governors, so w.'ll matched as Ojfda
and Nicuesa, and both possessed of swelling spirits, pent up in

small but active bodies, could not remain long in a little place

like San Domingo without some collision. The island of

Jamaica, which had been assigned to them in common, fur-

nished the first ground of contention ; the province of Darien
furnished another, each pretending to inchide it within the limits

of his jurisdiction. Their disputes on these points ran so higli

that the whole place resounded with them. In talking, however,
Nicuesa had the advantage ; having been brought up in the

court, he was more polished and ceremonitnis, had greater self-

command, and probably perplexed his rival governor in argu-

ment. Ojeda was no great casuist, but he was an excellent

swordsman, and always ready to fight his way through any

question of right or dignity which he could not clearly argue

with the tongue ; so he proposed to settle the dispute by single

combat. Nicuesa, though etpially brave, was more a man of

the world, and saw the folly of such arbitrament. Secretly

smiling at the heat of his antagonist, he proposed, as a prelim-

inary to the duel, and to furnish something worth fighting for,

that each should deposit five thousand castillanos, to be the

prize of the victor. This, as he foresaw, was a temporary

check upon the fiery valor of his rival, who did not possess a

pistole in his treasury, but probably was too proud to confess it.

It is not likely, however, that the impetuous spirit of Ojedu
would long have remained in check, had not the discreet Juan
de la Cosa interposed to calm it. It is interesting to uoticti ib«
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great ascendency possessed by this veteran navigator over his

fiery associate. Juan dc la Cosa was a man whose strong nat-

ural good sense had been quickened by long and hard experi-

ence ; whose courage was above all question, but tempered by

time and trial. lie seems to have been personally attached to

Ojeda, as veterans who have outlived the rash impulse of

youthful valor are apt to love the fiery (quality in their younger

associates. So long as he accomi)anied Ojeda in his enter-

prises, he stood by him as a Mentor in council, and a devoted

partisan in danger.

In the present instance the interference of this veteran of the

seas had the most salutary effect ; he prevented the impending

duel of the rival governors :id persuaded them to agree that

the river Darien should be the boundary line between their

respective jurisdictions.

The disi)ute relative to Jamaica was settled by the Admiral

Don Diego Columbus himself. He had already felt aggrieved

by tlic distribution oi tliese governments by the king, without

liis consent or even knowledge, i)cing contrary to the privileges

inherited from his father, the discoverer. It was in vain to

loiitcnd, liowcvcr, when the matter was beyond his reach and
involved in tc('luii(!al disputes. lUit as to the island of

Jiimaica, it in a maiincr lay at his own door, and ho could

not l)ro()k its being made a matter of gift to these brawling

j,'uveriu)rs. AVithout waiting the slow and uuccrtaiii course of

making remonstrances to the king, he took the affair, as a mat-

ter of plain right, into his own hands and ordered a brave

officer, Juan do Esquibel, uho same who had subjugated the

province of Higuey, to take possession of that island, with

seventy men, and to hold it subject to his ccmmand.
Ojeda did not hear of this arrangement until he was on the

[loint of embarking to make sail. In the heat of the moment
he loudly defied the power of the admiral, and swore that if he

ever found Juan de Esquibel on the island of Jamaica he would
strike off his head. The populace present heard this menace,
and had too thorough an idea of the fiery and daring character

of Ojeda to doubt that he would carry it into effect. Notwith-

standing his bravado, however, Juan de Esquibel proceeded

according to his orders to take possession of the island of

Jamaica.

The squadron of Nicuesa lingered for some time after the sail-

ing of his rival. His courteous and engaging manners, aidi-d

by the rumor of great riches in the province of \'cragua, where

he intended to found his colony, had drawn numerous voluii-
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teers to his standard, insomunh that he had to purcliaso

another shi]) to coiivi'y them.

Nicuesa was more ul the (!ourtior and the cavalier than tlio

man of business, and liad no skill in managing,' his pecuniary

atfairs. He had exj)ended his i'unds with a lavish hand, and in.

volved Idmself in debts whicii lie had not the iinni(Hliati' means
ol' paying. Many of Jus creditors knew that liis expedition

was regarded with an evil eye by tlie admiral, J)on ])iej,^)Co-

lundms; to gain i'avor with the latter, therefore, they tlii\\vall

kinds of impediments in the way of Nieuesa. Never was an
an fortunate gentleman more harassed and distracted by dims
and demands, one plucking at his skirts as soon as another

was satisiied. He succeeded, how(^ver, in getting all his forces

embarked. lie had seven hundred men, well chosen and
armed, together with six horses. He chose Lo})e de Olano to

be his captain-general, a seemingly impolitic a])pointnu'nt, as

this Olano had been eoiuierned Avith the notorious lioldan in

his rebellion against Columbus.
The squadron sailed out of the harbor and j)ut to sea, except.

ing ono ship, whi(di, with anchor a-trip and sails uiil'urlnl,

waited to receive Nicuesa, who was detained on shore until th"

last moment by the perplexities artfully nudtiplied around

him.
Just as he was on the point of stepping into his 1)oat he

was arrested by the harpies of the law, and carried before the

Alcalde Mayor to answer a demand for five hundri'd ducats,

which he was ordered to pay on the spot, or [)repare to go to

prison.

This was a thunderstroke to the unfortunate cavalier. In

vain he represented his utter incapacity to furnish such a sum
at the moment ; in vain he represented the nun that would

accrue to himself and the vast injury to the public service,

should he be prevented from joining his expedition. The Alcalde

Mayor was intlexible, and Nicuesa was reduced to despair. At

this critical moment relief came from a most unexpected (piarter.

The heart of a public notary was melted by ins distrciss ! He
stepped forward in court and declared that rather than see so

gallant a gentleman reduced to extremity he himself would pay

down the money. Nicuesa gazed at him with astonishiucnt,

and could scarcely believe his senses, but when he saw him

actually pay off the debt, and found himself suddeidy released

from this dreadful embarrassment, he embraced his delivcior

with tears of gratitude, and hastened with all speed to embark.

lest some other legal spell should be laid upon his persou.
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CHArTER IIL

KXI'IiOITS ANn DISASTERS OK O.IKDA OX TirK COAST OK OAUTirA-
(iKNA KArK OK TlIK VKTKKAX JUAN UK LA COSA (1501)).

It was on the 10th of Novend)er, IHO!), that Alonzo dc Oji>da

set sail from Han Domingo with two ships, two brigantines, aiul

tliire hundred men. lie took with him also twelve brtjod

marcs. Among the remarkable adviMiturers who embarked
with him was Franeis(;o Tizarro, afterwards renowned as the
conipieror of I'eru.' Hernando Cortez had likewise intended
to sail in the expedition, but was prevented by an inflammation
iu one of his knees.

The voyage was speedy and prosperous, and they arrived

lat(! in the autumn in the harbor of Carthagena. The vetciran

Juan d(! la Cosa was well aoipiainted with this jdaee, having
sailed as pilot with Uodrigo de ]^)astides, at the time he discov-

ciod it in 1.")0l. Ho warned Alonzo de Ojeda to be upon his

guard, as tlu; natives were a brave and warlike race, of Carib
origin, far diffei..'nt from tin; soft and gentle iidiabitants of the
islands. They wielded great swords of })alm-wood, defended
themselves with osier targets, and dii)pe(l their arrows in a
subtle jtoison. The women, as well as the men, mingled in

battle, being expiu't in drawing the bow and throwing a si)eeio8

of lance called the azagay. The warning Avas well timed, for

the Indians of these parta had been irritated by the misconduct
of i)revious adventurers, and flew to arms on the first a^jpear-

ance of the ships.

ihian (hi la Cosa now feared for the safi'ty of the enterprise

iu wliich he had ])erson, fortune, and official dignity at stake.

Hi' earnestly advised Ojeda to abandon this dangerous neigh-

boiiiodd, and to commence a settlement in the gidf of Uraba,
where the people Avere less ferocious, and did not use poisoned

' Kriim:in<'o I'iziirro was a tiiitivc of TnixUlo'in Eotrcmadurn, ITo was the lUenitl-

iiiato fiiiit of iiti iinionr bi'twccii (Jonwilvo I'iziivro, a vcU'ran captain of infiiiiliy, am'
nilimiHi'l ill ii)\v iifu. Mirtcliiidhooil was jiaHHed in gruvcllinx occupations inclilciit to tlve

hiMiililc condition of hin inolhiT, and lie ia naid to have been a Bwinchcrd. Wlicii )ic liad

piiHiiiciitiy ini'iiM I'd in yearn and Htatiire I. enliHteii an a Holdier. \\\a firnt i Miiijjaiijim

limy have lii'i'ii ai.'ainnl tlie Mooih in the wai of (Jraiiada. lie certainly ccrvi il In Italy

liiiiierthe liainier of the Oreat <'aptain, (ioii.-'alvi) of ( 'ordova. Uin Kjviiii,' r^|iiilt then
iiiiiuced liMM lo jniii the liaiicU of lulMMiliirern to the New Wtnld. lie wan of finnioiirt

coiMaire, and, when cnuairetl ill any cnternrine, jiOHHCMHed iin olmtiiiato ]>( n'cviani^u
ntiUier to lie deterii'd liy daiiiier, weakened by faliijiio and liaiilHlilp, nor eliccrMd by
ri'prated di»ai)|K)iiitinont. After havint; conquered the great kini;doiii of I'ern, liu wiu)

itnitaHaiuuted, at uu udvuucod age, iu 1041, dufuuUiug hiiniielf bruvuiy to tliu luuL.
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Weapons. Ojoda was too jiroiid of spirit to alter lil,, plana
through t'oar of a uakiul too. It is thought, too, that he had
no ol)jootioii to a skirinish, hciiig (U-sirous of a i)r('t('xt to

luakf slav(>s to be sont to Ilispaniola in (lisc]iarg(> of the dchts
li(' had h'ft uuiiaid.* JI13 landed, Lherel'ore, Avitii a considcra.

..ble part of his force, and a inunher of friars, -who had hiMn

scMit out to convert tho Indians. His faitlifid Ucutciiiuit

hoing unable to keep him out of danger, stood by to st'comi

him.

Ojeda advanced towards the savaf,es, and ordered the friurs

to read aloud a certain fornnila recently digested by ])r()r()iiii(l

jurists and divines in Si)ain. It bi^gan in stately furm. "
1

Alonzo de Ojeda, servant of the most high and mighty sov.

ereigns of Castile and Leon, concpierors of barbarous nations

their messenger and captain, do notify unto you, and niid^c you
know, in tho iir ;t way I can, that God our Lord, one and
eternal, created tho heaven and tho earth, and one niiiii and
oni! woman, from whom you and we, and all thi^ ])eople of the

eartn i)roceeded, and are descendants, as Avell as all those who
shall come hereafter." The fornuda then went on to deidiiro

tho fundamental principles of the Catholic Faith
; tho supreme

power given to St. Peter over the world and all \\n\ liuiuan

race, and exorcised by his rej)resentativo tho ])ope ; the dona-

tion made l)y a late pope of all this part of the world iuiil nil

its iidiabitants, to the Catholic sovereigns of Castile ; and tho

ready obedience already paid by many of its lands and islands

and p(M)ple to tlie agents and repr(!sentatives of tliose sov-

ereigns. It called upon tliose savages present, therefore, to d(.

tlie sami', to acknowledge the truth of the Christian doctrines,

the supremacy of the pope, and the sovereignty of the Catho-

lic i\ing, l)ut, in case of refusal, denounced upon tiiem all the

horrors of war, tho desolation of their dwellings, the seizure

of their property, and the slavery of their wives and cliildniii.

Such was tho extraordinary document, whifth, from this time

forward, was read by tho Sjjanish discoverers to the wondering
savages of any newly-found country, as a prelude to sanctify

the viol(3nce about to bo inflicted on them.^

Wlien tho friars had read this pious manifesto, Ojeda made
signs of amity to tho mitives, and held up glitttu-ing pres-

ents ; they had already sutTered, however, from i\w (u-uelties of

white men, and Avoro not to In; won by kindness. On the cou-

1 L:iH O.iHiiH. HUt. Tnd. 1. ii. c. r.7, M.S.
' Tliu ruadur will tind tho complete furin uf UiIh curioui inuuifcsto lii the npDvudlx.

i^
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trarv, Ihey l.raii.lished their weapons, soumhMl their eonehs
and pivparod to make hatth^

*

Juan do hi Honu saw tho riwinjj; cliolor of Ojeda, and know hi»

fiery iinpationoo. No iijrain ontroatod him to al)an(h)n tlicso

hostile slioros, anil rcniindod him of tho venomous woapons of

tlie enemy. It was all in vain : Ojeda confided hlimlly in tho

proteetion of tlio Virgin. Puttinjr up, as usual, a short prayer

to his patroness, ho drow his weapon, braced his buckler, and
cliarfit'd furiously upon tho sava<;cs. Juan do la Cosa foUowcid

as heartily as if the i)attle had been of his own sookinji;. Tho
Indians wore soon routed, a number killed, and several taken
prisoners ; on their persons were found plates of <,'old, but of

an inferior (piality. Klusheil by this triumph, Ojoda took sev-

eral of the prisoners as guides, and pursued the Hying enemy
four leagues Into the interior. He was followed, as usual, by
his faithful lieutenant, the veteran La Cosa, continually remon-
strating against his useless temerity, but hardily seconding
him in the most hare-brained perils. Having penetrated far

into the forest, they came to a stronghold of the enemy, whore
a numerous force was ready to receive them, armed with clubs,

lances, arrows, and bucklers. Ojeda led his men to the charge
with the old Castilian war cr}', " Santiago !

" The savages
Boon took to flight. Eight of their bravest warriors throw
themselves into a cabin, and plied their bows and arrows so

vigorously, that tho Spaniards were kept at bay. Ojeda cried

shame ujjon his followers to be daunted by eight naked men.
Stimg by this reproach, an old Castilian soldier rushed through
a shower of arrows, and forced the door of the cabin, but re-

ceived a shaft through the heart, and fell dead on the thresh-

ohi. Ojoda, furious at tho sight, ordered fire to bo set to the

combustible edifice ; in a moment it was in a blaze, and the

eight warriors perisiied in tho flames.

Seventy Indians wore made captive and sent to the .ships,

and Ojoda, regardless of the remonstrances of Juan de la Cosa,

continued his rash pursuit of the fugitives through the forest.

In the dusk of the evening they arrived at a village called

Yurhaco ; the inhabitants of which had fled to the mountains
with their wives and children and principal elTects. The Span-
iards, imagining that the Indians were completely terrified and
diai)ersod, now roved in quest of booty among the deserted

houses, which stood distant from each other, buried among the

trees. While they were thus scattered, troops of savages

rushed forth, with furious yells, from all parts of tho forest.

The Spaniards eudeavored to gather together and support each

I 'I
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othor, lull ovory littlo parly was HiirroiindtMl l)y a liosi uT fops.

'I'liry foii}j;lil wilii (U'H|u'rato Itr.'ivciy, luit for once llnii valor

and tlicir iron !irriK)r wrre of ii<) avail; tlioy were ovcrwlu'liiud

l)y iimnhcrs, and sank liciu'atli \var-cliil>s and poisoned .'inows,

Ojcda on the lirst alarm colli'dod a few Holdicrs and en.

sconced himself within a small enelosnre surrounded l»y imii,

sadi'S. Here he was closely hesiej^ed and «j;all»'d liy lli^lits of

arrows. lie threw himself on his knees, covered liiniscH' wjtli

his buckler, and, beinfjf small and active, manaj^ed to protect

himself from the deadly shower, but all his companions wore

slain by his side, some of them perishinji; in fri<i;htfiil a^fonies.

At this fearful moment the veteran La Cosa, having heard of

the peril of his commander, arrived, with a few followers, to

his assistance. Stationing hiniself at the o;ate of the palisades,

the brave IViscayan kept tlu^ savages at liay until most of liis

men were slain and he himself was severely wounded, .lust

then Ojeda s[)rang forth liki; a tiger into the midst of tiie eneniv,

dealing his blows on every side. I^a Cosa would have secdmied

him, but was crippled by his wounds, lie took refuge witli tlic

remnant of his men in an Indian cabin ; the straw roc' of wliieli

he aided thcim to throw off, lest the enemy should set .l on lire.

Here he defended himself until .all his connades, but one, were

destroyed. The subtle poison of his woinids at lengtii overpow-

ered him, and he sank to the ground. Feelin;; death at liaml,

he called to his oidy surviving companion. '•• Hrotiier," said lie,

" since God hath protected thee from iiarm, sally forth and lly,

and if ever thou shouldst see Alon/.o de Ojedti, tell him of my
fate !

"

Thus fell the hardy Juan de la Cosa, faithful and devoted to

the very last; nor can wc refrain from pausing to pay a passi:i<f

tribute to his memory. He was acknowledged by his eoiitein-

poraries to be one of the al)lest of those gallant Spanish navi-

gators wiio lirst explored the way to the Ni'W Woild. lint it is

by the honest and kindly (pialities of liis heail that his memory
is most endeared to us ; it is, abov(! all, by that loyalty in friend-

ship displayed in this his last and fatal expedition. Warmed by

his attachment for a more youthful and hot-hcadc^d adventurer,

W(! see this wary veteran of the seas forgetting his usual ])ru-

dence and the lessons of his experience, and embarking, heart

and hand, purse and person, in the wild enterprises of iii^;

f.'ivorite. \Ve behold him wjitching over him as a part'iit, rr-

monstrating with him as a counsellor, but lighting by him as a

partisan ; following him, without hesitation, into known and

needless danger, to certain death itself, and showing no other
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sulieitivl" i" I'ifi <lyi»}^ in(»ni(Mits Iml, to 1»> nMneiiili.'rcd liv liis

liieiitl.

'{\\{\ history of th<'se Spanish discoviM'crs alioimds in iiolihi

and j^'enerous traits (d" ciiaracter, l)ufc few hiiv)^ eliarniefl us

more than this iiistaiiee of loyalty to tlio last ^Msp, in tlio

death of tlio stiuieh .luiin d(i la (!osa. Tlie Spaniard who cs-

capeil to tell the story of his end was the only survivor of

seventy that had lulluwed Ujeda in this rash and headstrong
iuruad.

CITATTKll IV.

AKKIVAL OK NICUKSA— VK.VOKANCK TAICKN OX TlIK INDIANS.

WiiiTiK t.hoso disastrous oeeurrenoes happened on shore, great

alarm Ix'gan to be felt on hou'd of tlu! shijts. Days hail

elapsed since the party had a.lventured so rashly int.o the wil-

derness
;
yet nothing iiad heeii sj^mi or heard of theni, and the

forest si)read a mystery over their fate. Some of the Spaniarda
ventuHMl a little distance into the woods, l)\it Aven; deterred hy
the distant shouts and yells of tlu^ savages, and the noist; of

their conehs and drums. Armed detachments then coasted

the shore in boats, landing oeeasioiially, climbing ro(!ks ami
promontories, firing signal-guns, and sounding trumi)ets. It

was all in vain; they heard nothing but the eclmes of their

own noises, or perhajts tlit^ wild whoop of an Indian from tho

bosom of the forest. At length, when they wen^ about to givo

up the seanih in despair, they came to a great thicket of man-
grove trees on tho margin of tlu; sea. These treiss grow within

the water, but their roots rise, and an; intertwined, above the

surface. In this entangled and almost impervious grov(», they
cauglit a glimpse of a man in S])anish attire. They entered,

and, to their astonislim<Mit, found it to be Alon/o de Ojeda.

He was lying on the matted roots of the mangroves, his buck-

ler on his shoulder, and his sword in his hand ; but so wasted
with hunger and fatigu<* that he could not speak. They bore

him to the tirni land ; luaih; a tire on the shore to warm him,
for he was chilled with the dain]> and e(dd of his hiding-phure,

and when he was a little revived they gave him food and wine.

In this way ho gradually recovered strength to tell his doleful

story.'

' Tho picture here givi'n \n bo iniifh like rnniiinpp, tlmt the author quotes hie

authut'ity ut lougtli : — " IJcgiiroii utUinilo liuvia, juMo al iiLfna ilu la iiiaruiiuB Mau.
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Ho had succeeded in ciittiiijj; his way through llio host of aav
ages, and attaining the woody skirts of tiie tnountains ; hut

when he found himself alone, and tliat all his hravc men had
been cut off", he was ready to yield up in despair. Bitterly dicl

he reproach himself for having disregarded the advice of the

veteran La Cosa, and deeply did he deplore the loss of that

loyal follower, who had fallen a victim to his devotion. He
scarce knew which way to bend his course, but continued on,

in the darkness of the night and of the forest, until out of hear-

ing of the yells of triumph uttered by tlie savages over the

bodies of his men. When the day broke, he sought the rudest

parts of the mountains, and hid himself until the night ; then

struggling forward among rocks, and precipices, and matted

forests, he made his way to the sea-side, but was too much
exhausted to reach the ships. Indeed it was wonderful that

one so small of frame should have been able to endure such

great haruships ; but he was of admirable strength and hardi-

hood. His followers considered his escape from death as little

less than miraculous, and he himself regarded it as another

proof of the special protection of the Virgin ; for, though he

had, as usual, received no wound, yet it is said his buckler bore

the dints of upwards of three hundred arrows.'

While the Spaniards were yet on the shore, administering to

the recovery of their commander, they beheld a squadron of

ships standing towards the harbor of Carthagena, and soon

perceived them to be the ships of Nicuesa. Ojeda was troubled

in mind at the sight, recollecting his late intemperate defiance

of that cavalier; and, reflecting that, should he seek him in

enmity, he was in no situation to maintain his challenge or

defend himself. He ordered his men, therefore, to return on

board the ships and leave him alone on the shore, and not to

reveal the place of his retreat while Nicuesa should remain in

t'ip harbor.

\3 the squadron entered the harbor, the boats sallied forth to

meet it. The first inquiry' of Nicuesa was concerning Ojeda.

The followers of the latter replied, mournfully, that their com-

mander had gone on a warlike expedition into the country, hut

days had elapsed without his return, so that they feared some

glaren, que mm urbolim, quo slempro nikcun I crecen 1 porrnnnocon dipiitro del auiM
de lii mar, coi/ i;niiiil(>M raiccH, iirtiJiiri, 1 t-nmitrniiikduH unuri c»ii otraH, 1 alii iiu'ti<li<, i

escondido hallarou a Alonzo iln Ojccla, con Hil OHpadn i-li la tuatio, i la rodcla en Ian

japaldas.i t'li alia Hotin- lri'i'i;'iitaH Hcnali'S du lleidiazoa. KHtabo dcHcaiilo de liaiiilirc, ijiiti

III) p^idia lici'liar dc kI la habia; I mI no lut-ru tun rubuHtu, uuiiqui! (dilcu de ouurpu, fuitrit

iniii'Cto.

l/iH ('artan, l.ii. 0. .'iS, MS. Herrara, Hint. Ind. 1). i. I. vli. c. xv.
1 Lart L'utiart. iibi huh.
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misfortune had befallen him. They entreated Nicuesa, there-

fore, to give his word as a cavalier, that should Ojeda really be

in distress, he would not take advantage of his misfortunes

to venge himself for their late disputes.

Nicuesa, who was a gentleman of noble and generous spirit,

blushed with indignation at such a request. " Seek your com-
mander instantly," said he ;

" bring him to me if he be alive ;

and I pledge myself not merely to forget the past, but to aid

him as if he were a brother." ^

When they met, Nicuesa received his late foe with open
arms. " It is not," said he, " for Hidalgos, like men of vul-

gar souls, to remember past differences when they behold one
another in distress, lleuceforth, let all that has occurred be-

tween us be forgotten. Command me as a brother. Myself
and my men are at your orders, to follow you wherever you
please, until the deaths of Juan de la Cosa and his comrades
are revenged."

The spirits of Ojeda were once more lifted up hy this gallant

and generous offer. The two governors, no longer rivals, landed

four hundred of their men and several horses, and set off with

all speed for the fatal village. They approached it in the night,

and, dividing their forces into two parties, gave orders that not

an Indian should be taken alive.

The village was buried in deep sleep, but the woods were

fdled with large parrots, which, being awakened, made a pro-

digious clamor. The Indians, however, thinking the Spaniards

all destroyed, paid no attention to these noises. It was not

until their houses were assailed, and wrapped in flames, that

they took the alarm. They rushed forth, some with arms, some
weaponless, but were received at their doors by the exasperated

Spaniards, and either slain on the spot, or driven back into the

fire. Women fled wildly forth with children in their arms, but

at sight of the Spaniards glittering in stool, and of the horses,

which thry supposed ravenous monsters, ran back, slirieking

with hor;-3r, into their burning luibibations. Groat was tlio

carnage, for no quarter was shown to age or sex. Many per-

i.slied by the tire, and many by the sword.

Wlu'-n they had fully glutted their vengeance, the Spaniards

ran.,n!(l about for booty. While thus employed, they found the

body of tho unfortunate Juan do la Cosa. It was tied to a. tree,

but swoll'-n and discolorod in a liidi^ous nianiuir by the ])oisonof

tii(i arrows with whi(di ho had boon slain. This dismal spccta-

t
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cle had such au effect upon the common men, that not one
would remain in that place during tlie night. Having jsackeil

the village, therefore, they left it a snioliing ruin, and returned
in triumph to their ships. The spoil in gold and other nrticlcs

of value must have been great, for the sliare of Nieui'sa and his

men amounted to the value of seven thousand castillanos.'

The two governors, now faithful confrderates, i)arted with
many expressions of friendship, and with nuitual adniiratiou

of each other's prowess, and Nicuesu continued his voyage for

the coast of Veragua.

CHAPTER V.

OJEDA FOUNDS THE COLONY OF SAN SEBASTIAN— BELEAGCERED
BY THE INDIANS.

i\

;tl

%iik

; \:

O.TEDA now adopted, though tardily, the advice of his unfor-

tunate lieutenant, Juan de la Cosa, and, giving up all thoughts

of colonizing this disastrous part of the coast, steered his

course for the Gulf of Uraba. He sought for some time the

river Darien, famed among the Indians as al)ounding in gold,

but not finding it, landed \n various places, seeking a favorable

site for his intended colony. His peoi)lo were ilishcartened by

the disasters they had already undergone, and the api)earanee

of surrounding objects was not calculated to re-assure tiiom.

The countr}', though fertile and covered with rich and boautiful

vegetation, was in their eyes a land of cannibals and monsters.

They began to dread the strength as well as fierceness of the

savages, who could transfix a man with their arrows even when
covered with armor, and whose shafts were tipped with deadly

poison. They heard the bowlings of tigers, panthers, and, as

they thought, lions m the forests, and encountered large and
venomous serpents among the rocks and thickets. As they

were passing along the banks of a river, one of their horses

was seized by the leg by an enormous alligator, and diagged

beneath the waves. '^

At length Ojeda fixed upon a place for his town on a height

at tlie east end of the Gulf. Here, landii;!'; all that could be

spared from the ships, he bogan with all diligciici' lo erect

houses, giving this embryo capital of his province tiic iiaine of

t!

' Kf)i!ivul«nt to 3",'2S1 iIoIIuih nf die prcHetil day.
* Herrcra, ilmt. lud. D. i. 1. vii. c. zvi.

! .?
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Sail Sebastian, in honor of that sainted martyr, who wjw slain

by arrows; hoping he might protect the inliabitunts from the

enii)nison<;d shafts of the savages. As a furtber protection he

erected a large wooden fortress, and surrounded the })laee with

a stockade. Feeling, however, the inadecjuacy of his handful

of men to contend with tlie hostile tribes around him, he

despatched a ship to Hiepaniola, with a letter to the Bachelor,

Martin Fernandez de Enciso, his Alcalde Mayor, informing him
of his having established his seat of government, and urging

him to lose no time in joining him with all the recruits, arms,

and provisions he could command. By the same ship he trans-

mitted to San Domingo all the captives and gold he had col-

lected.

His capital being placed in a posture of defence, Ojeda now
thought of making a progress through his wild territory, and
set out, accordingly, with an armed band, to pay a friendly

visit to a neighboring cacique, reputed as possessing great

treasures of gold. The natives, however, had by this time
learnt the nature of these fr'end'y visits, and were prepared to

resist them. Scarcely had 'le .Spaniards entered into the de-

files of the surrouncUng forest when they were assailed by
flights of arrows from the close coverts of the thicket*^. Some
were shot dead on the spot; others, less fortunate, expired

ravmg with the torments of the poison ; the survivors, filled

with horror at the sight, and losing all presence of mind, re-

treated in confusion to the fortress.

It was some time before Ojeda could again persuade his men
to take the field, so great was their dread of the poisoned

weapons of the Indians. At length their provisions began to

fail, and they were compelled to forage among the villages in

search, not of gold, but of food.

In one of their expeditions they were surprised by an am-
buscade of savages in a gorge of the mountains, and attacked

with such fury and effect, that they were completely routed and
pursued with yells and bowlings to the very gates of San Sebas-

tian. Many died in excruciating agony of their wounds, and
others recovered with extreme difiiculty. Those who were well

no longer dared to venture forth in search of food ; for tiie

whole forest teemed with lurking foes. They devoured such

herbs and roots as they could find without regard (o their

<|uality. The humors of their bodies ))ecame corrupted, and

various diseases, combined with the ravages of famine, daily

thiinied their iiumberH, Tiie sentinel who feebly mounted

guard at night was often found dead at his post in the morning.

Ill
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Some stretched themselves ou thu grouud ami expired of mere
fainiue tind debility ; nor was death any longer regarded as an
evil, but rather as a welcome relief from a life of honor uud
despair.

CHAPTER VI.

ALONZO DE OJEDA SUPPOSED UY THE SAVAGES TO HAVE A

CHARMED LIFE— THEHt EXPERIMENT TO TRY THE FACT.

/!'!.

! I

In the mean time the Indians continued to harass the garri-

son, lying in wait to surprise the foraging parties, euttiiiji; off

all stragglers, and sometimes approaching the walls in open de-

fiance. On such occasions Ojeda sallied forth at the head of

his men, and, from his great agility, was the first to overtake

the retreating foe. He slew more of their warriors with his

single arm than all his followers together. Though often ex-

posed to showers of arrows, none had ever wounded him, and

the Indians began to think he had a charmed life. Perhaps

they liad heard from fugitive prisoners the idea entertained by

himself and his followers of his being under supernatural pro-

tection. Determined to ascertain the fact, they placed four of

their most dexterous archers in ambush with orders to siiiirle

him out. A number of them advanced towards the fort souud-

ing their conchs and drums and uttering yells of defiance. A8
they expected, the impetuous Ojeda sallied forth immediately at

the head of his men. The Indians fled towards the ambuscade,

drawing him in heedless pursuit. The archers waited until he

was full in front, and then launched their deadly shafts. Three

struck his buckler and glanced harmlessly off, but the fourth

pierced his thigh. Satisfied that he was wounded beyoml the

possibility of cure, the savages retreated with shouts of

triumph.

Ojeda was borne back to the fortret^s in great anguish of

body and despondency of spirit. For the first time in his life

he had lost blood in battle. The charm in which he had hith-

erto confided was broken ; or rather, the Holy Virgin appeared

to have withdrawn her protection. He had tiie horrible death

of his followers before his eyes, who had perished of their

wounds in raving frenzy.

One of the symptoms of the poison was to s'loot a tlirillin;j;

ciiill through the wounded part; from this cir'iimstauce, per-

haps, a remedy suggested itself to the imagiutUou of Ojeda,
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which few but himself could liavc had the courage to undergo.

He caiused two plates of iron to be made red iiot, and ordered a

ijiiigeon to apply tlicm to each orifice of the wound. The sur-

geon shuddered and refused, saying he would no. be the mur-

derer of his general.* Upon this Ojeda made a solemii vow
that he would hang him unless he obeyed. To avoid the gal-

lows, the surgeon ai)plied the glowing plates. Ojeda refused

to he tied down, or that any one should hold him during this

fiightful operation. He endured it without sh/inking or utter-

ing a murmur, although it so inflamed his whole system that

they had to wrap him in sheets steeped in vinegar to allay the

burning heat which raged throughout his liody ; and we are as-

sured that a barrel of vinegar was exhausted for the purpose.

The desperate remedy succeeded : the cold i)oison, says Hishop
Las Casas, was consumed by the vivid fire.- How far the ven-

erable historian is correct in his postulate, surgeons may de-

cide ; but many incredulous persons will be apt to account for

the cure by surmising that the arrow was not euveuomed.

CHAFTER VII.

ARRIVAL OF A STRANGE SHIP AT SAN SEBASTIAN.

Alonzo DE Ojeda, though pronounced out of danger, was
still disabled by his wound, and his helpless situation com-
pleted tlie despair of his companions ; for, while he was in

health and vigor, his buoyant and mercurial spirit, his active,

restless, and enterprising habits, imparted animation, if not

eonfidencc, to every one around him. The only hope of lolief

was from the s'"^ , and that was nearly extinct, when, one day,

to the unspeakable joy of the Spaniards, a sail appeared on the

horizon. It made for the port, and dropped anchor at the foot

of the height of San Sebastian, and there was no longer a doubt
that it was the promised succor from San Domingo.
The ship came indeed from the island of Hispaniola, but it

had not been fitted out by the Bachelor Enciso. The comman-
der's name was Rernardino de Talavera. Tliis man was one
of 11)0 loose, heedless adventurers who abounded in San Do-
mingo. His carelessness and extravagance had involved him in

debt, and he was threatened with a prison. In the height of

' Charlevoix, ut Hiip., \i. 293. Lna Casao, Hint. Ind., Ub. li., e. 59, MS.
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his cliffloultios the sliip arrived which Ojcda had sent to San
Domingo, freighted with slaves and gohl, an earnest of the

riches to be foiuul at San Seba«tian. Bernardino de Talavciu
immediately conceived the project of giving his creilitois the

slip and escajjing to this new settlement. He understood lliut

Ojeda was in need of recruits, and felt assured that, from his

own reckless conduct in money-matters, he would symi):ithize

with any one harassed by debt. lie drew into his schemes a

number of desperate debtors like himself, nor was he senipu-

lous about filling up his ranks with recruits whose legal embar
rassments arose from more criminal causes. Xcver ditl a mope
vagabond crew (nigago in a project of colonization.

How to provide themselves with a vessel was now the ques-

tion. They had iieitlier moiiey nor credit; but the ' had cun-

ning and courage, and were troubled l)y no scruples of roii-

bcieuce ; thus qualitied, a knave will often succised better i'or a

time than an honest man ; it is in the long run that he fails, us

will be illustrated in the case of Talavera and his hopeful asso-

ciates. While casting about for means to escajte to San Sebas-

tian they heard of a vessel belonging to certain Genoese, which

was at Cape Tiburon, at the western extremity of the islmd,

taking in a cargo of bacon and cassava bread for San Domingo.
Nothing could have happened more opportunely- : here was a

ship amply stored with provisions, and ready to their hand

;

th6y had nothing to do but seize it and embark.
The gang, accordingly, sevent}' in num])er, made their way

separately and secretly to Cape Tiburon, where, assembling at

an appointed time and place, they Ijoarded the vessel, over-

powered the crew, weighed ancnor, and set sail. They were

heedless, bap-hazard mariners, and knew little of the manage-
ment of a vessel ; the historian Charlevoix thinks, therefore,

that it was a special provideneewhichguided themto SauSeba;;

tian. Whether or not the good father is right in his opinion. 11

is certain that the arrival of the ship rescued the garrison fron

the very brink of destruction.*

Talavera and his gang, though they had come lightly by tluir

prize, were not disposed to part with it as frankly, but di:-

manded to be [)aid down in gold for the provisions furuislied to

the starving colonists. Ojeda agreed to their terms, and tak-

ing the supplies into his possession, dealt tlicm out s|)ariuiily

to his companions. Sev(!ral of his hungry followers were dis-

satislied with their portions, and even accused Ojeda of uufair-

lin

> Uut. ti. Uumiugu, lib. iv.
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ness in roservino; an undno share for himself. Perhaps there

may have Ixu-n some ground for this charge, arising, not from
any scMishness in the charaeter of Ojeda, but from one of those
superstitious fancies with wliich his mind was tinged ; for we
are told that, for many years, he had been haunted by a pre-
sentiment that he should eventually die of hunger.*
This lurking horror of the mind may have made him depart

from his usual free and lavish spirit in doling out these provi-

dential supplies, and may have induced him to set by an extra
portion for himself, as a precaution against his anticii)ated fate ;

certain it is that great clamors rose among his people, some
of wiiom threatened to return in the pirate vessel to Ilispaniola.

He succeeded, however, in pacifying them for the present, by
representing the necessity of husbanding their supplies, and
by assuring them that the Bachelor Euciso (iould not fail soon
to arrive, when there would be provisions in abundance.

chaptp:r vin.

FACTIONS IN THE COLONY— A CONVENTION MADK.

Days and days elapsed, but no relief arrived at San Sebas-
tian. The Spaniards kept a ceaseless watch upon the sea, but
the premised ship failed to appear. With all the husbandry
of Ojeda the stock of provisions was nearly consumed ; famine
again prevailed, and several of the garrison perished through
their various suflfermgs and their lack of sufficient nourishment.
The survivors now l)ecame factious in their iwisery, and a plot

was formed among them to seize upon one of the vessels in the

harbor and make sail for Hispaniola.

Ojeda discovered their intentions, and was reduced to great

perplexity. He saw that to remain here without relief from
abroad was certain destruction, yet he clung to his desperate

enterprise. It was his only chance for fortune or command

;

for should this settlement be broken up he might try in vain,

with his exhausted means and broken credit, to obtain another

post or set on foot another expedition. Ruin in fact would'

overwholm him, should lu^ retviru witliout success.

11(3 exei't(Ml liims(di", tluM'ei'ore, to th(i iitmost to pacily lu.-i

men ; representing the folly of abandoning a place where tliey

> Uerrcru, Dooiwi. i. 1. riii. «. i.
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had established a foothold, and where they only needed u ro-pu-

forceinent to enal)le them to control the snrrounding eoiintrv,

and to make themselves masters of its riches. Kindinp; tlipy

still demurred, he offered, now that he was snllieiently recov-

ered from his wound, to go himself to San Domingo in quest of

re-enforcements and supplies.

This offer had the desired effect. Such confidence had the

people in the energy, ability, and influence of Ojeda, that they

felt assured of relief should he seek it in person. They made a

kind of convention with him, therefore, in which it was agreed

that they should remain quietly at Sebastian for the space of

tifty days. At the end of this time, in case no tidings had been

received of Ojeda, they were to be at liberty to abandon the

settlement and return in the brigantines to Ilispaniola. In the

mean time Francisco Pizarro was to command the colony as

Lieutenant of Ojeda, until the arrival of his Alcalde Mayor,
the Bachelor Enciso. This convention being made, Ojeda em-
barked in the ship of Bernardino de Talavera. That cut-purse

of the ocean and his loose-handed crew were effectually cured

of their ambition to colonize. Disappointed in the hope of find-

ing abundant wealth at San Sebastian, and dismayed at the

perils and horrors of the surrounding wilderness, they pre-

ferred returning to Hispaniola, even at the risk of chains am?

dungeons. Doubtless they thought that the influence of Ojeda
would be sutHcient to obtain their pardon, especially as their

timely succor had been the salvation of the colony.

CHAPTER IX.

DISASTROUS VOYAGE OP OJEDA IN THE PIRATE SHIP.

{ }.

O.JKOA liad scarce put to sea in the sliip of these freeboot-

ers, wlicn a (|uan't'l arose between him and Talavera. Ac-

customed to take tiie lead among his compauions, still feelin;^

iimself governor, and naturally of a domineering spirit, Ojeda,
on coming on board, had assumed the command as a matter ot

course Talavera, who claimed dominion over the ship, by the

right, no doubt, of trover and conversion, or, in other words,

of downright piracy, resisted this usurpation.

Ojeda, as usual, would speedily have settled the question by
the sword, but he had the whole vagabond crew against him.

who overpowered him with numbers and threw him in irons.
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Still his swelling spirit was unsubdued. Ho reviled lalavcra

and his gang as recreants, traitors, pirates, and offereil to

fifrht the whole of them successively, provided they would
give him a clear deck, and come on two at a time. Notwith-

standing his dimiuutivo size, they had too high an idea of his

prowess, and had heard too much of his exploits, to accept his

challenge ; so they kept him raging in his chains while they

pursued their voyage.

They had not proceeded far, however, when a violent storm

arose. Talavera and his crew knew little of navigation, and
were totally ignorant of those seas. The r.aging of the ele-

ments, the bailling winds and currents, and the danger of

univnown rocks and shoals tilled them with confusion and
alarm. They knew not whither they were driving before the

Btorm, or where to seek for shelter. In this hour of ])eril tiiey

called to mind tluit Ojeda was a sailor as well as a soldier, and
that he liad rei)eatodly navigated these seas. Making a truce,

tliercfove, for the common safety, they took off his irons, ou
condition that he would pilot the vessel during the remainder
of the voyage.

Ojeda acquitted himself with his accustomed spirit and
intrepidity ; but the vessel had already been swept so far to

the westward that all his skill was inetfectiial in endeavoring

to work up to Hispaniola against storms and adverse currents.

Borne away by the gulf stream, and tempest-tossed for many
days, until the shattered vessel was almost in a foundering
condition, h.^ saw no alternative but to run it ashore ori the

southern coast of Cuba.
Here then the crew of freebooters landed from their prize in

more desperate plight than when they first took possession of

it. They were on a wild and unfrequented coast, their vessel

lay a wreck upon the sands, and their only chance was to

travel on foot to the eastern extermity of the island, and seek

some means of crossing to Hispaniola, where, after all their

toils, they might perhaps only arrive to be thrown into a

dungeon. Such, liowever, is the yearning of civilized men
aftor the haunts of cultivated society, that they set out, at

every risk, upon their long and painful journey-
; H
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CIIAPl'KU X.

TOILSOME MAKCIl OF OJEUA AND HIS COMPANIONS TIIROUOH THB
MOKAS9ES OF CUBA.

^1

fi 1

i

'.\T

NoTWTTiisTANniN(; the recent services of Ojedn, the crew of

Ttilavera still ri'<^{ir(led him with hostility ; hut, if tlioy had
felt the value of his skill and courage at sea, they were no
less sensible of their importance on shore, and he soon ac-

qui od that ascendency over them which belongs to a mtistor-

spirit in time of trouble.

Cuba was as yet uncolonized. It was a place of refiifje to

the unhappy natives of Ilayti, who fled hither from the whips

and chains of their European taskmasters. The forests

abounded with these wretched fugitives, who often opposed
themselves to the shipwrecked party, supposing them to be

sent by their late masters to drag them back to captivity.

Ojeda easily repulsed these attacks ; l)ut found that these

fugitives had likewise inspired the villagers with hostility to

all European strangers. Seeing that his companions were

too feel)]e and disheartened to tight tlieir way through Ihc

populous parts of the island, or to climb the rugged mouiituiiis

of the interior, he avoided all towns and villages, and led tlieiu

through the close forests and broad green savannas whi(ii

extended between the mountains and the sea.

ITe liad only made n. clioic^n of evils. The forests gradually

v'tii-ed froni the eoast. Tlie savannas, where the Si)aniar(ls

at lirst had to contend ni'Tidy witli long rank grass and creep

ing vines, soon ended in salt marshes, where tlie oozy bottom
yielded no firm foot-hold, and the mud and water reached

to their knees. Still the}' pressed forward, continually hop-

ing in a little while to arrive at a firmer soil, and flattering

themselves they lieheld fresh rae.adow land before them, bu*

continually deceived. The farther they proceeded, the deeper

grew the mire, until, after they had been eight days on this

dismal journey they found themselves in the centre of a vast

mornss where the water reached to their girdles. Though thus

almost drowned, they w(M-e tormented with incessant thirst, for

alt tlu! water around them was as briny as the ocean. They
suffered too the cravings of extreme hunger, having but a

scanty supply of cassava Itread and cheese, and a few pot;ilo"s

and other roots, which they devoured raw. When they wished

U^-
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to .slei-p llii'v iiad to clinilt among the twisted roots of nii\ngrovo

tives, wliicli grew in clusters in tlu; water. Still tlio dreary

marsh widened and dee|)eni'(l. In many phuas tluy had to

cross rivers and inlets; wheie sonuf, who eonid not swim, were
drowned, anil others were smothered in the mire.

Their situation beeauie wild and desperate. Their cassava

hicad was spoiled hy the water, and their stock of roots

nearly exhausted. The interminable morasa still extended
before them, while, to return, after the distance they had
coMie, was hopeless. Ojeda alone ke|)t up a resolute spirit,

and cheered and urged them forward. lie had the little

Flonnsh painting of the Madonna, which had been given

hiin by the Bishop Fonseca, carefully stored among the pro-

visions in his knapsack. Whenever he stopped to repose

among the roots of the mangrove trees, he took out this

picture, placed it among the branches, and kneeling, prayed
devoutly to the Virgin for protection. This he did repeatedly

in the course of the day, and prevailed upon his eomi»anions to

follow his example. Nay, more, at a moment of great de-

spondency lu! made a solemn vow to his patroness, that if she
conducted him alive through this peril, he would erect a chapel

ui the (irst Intlian village he should arrive at; and leave her
picture there to remain an object of adoration to the Gentiles.'

This frightful morass extended for the distance of thirty

kagueii, and was so deep and dilllcult, so entangled by roots

and crc;eping vines, so cut up by creeks and rivers, and o

beset by quagmires, that they were thirty days in traversing

it. Out of the number of seventy men that set out from the

ship but thirty-live remained. "Certain it is," observes the

venerable Las Casas, " the sufferings of the Spaniards in

llie New World, in search of wealth, have been more cruel and
severe than ever nation in the world endured ; but those expe-

rienced by Ojeda and his men have surpassed all others."

They were at length so overcome by hunger and fatigue,

that some lay down and yielded up the ghost, and others seat-

ing themselves among the mangrove trees, waited in despaii

for death to put an end to their miseries. Ojeda, with a few of

the lightest and most vigorous, continued to struggle forward,

:ind, to their unnttera])le joy, at length arrived to where the

iand was tlrm and dry. They soon descried a foot-path, and,

following it, arrived at an Indian village, commanded by a

c:ici(pie called Cueybas. No sooner did they reach the village

than they saidc to thccaith exhausted.

1 Lud CUHUH, llint. lud. I. ii. a. OU, Aid.
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Tho Itulians j^iiillicrod round mid pazod ut (licm with wondt-r;

bill when they It'tirrit (licir story, tlioy ('xliil»iU'(l a liiiniiiiiiiv

timt would liiivo tloiii; honor to the iiiohL profi-Hsiiiji ('liri.H.

ti.iiis. They l»oic thoni to thi'ir dwt'llin<;s, sot iiiciit iiiid (hiiik

bi'foro tlit'in, and vied with each other in di.scharji;iii<i; tlie

oillees (jf tlie kindest luimanity. Findinj; that a nunilur of

their eonipanions were still in the morass, the cacique sent a
lar<j;e i)arty of Indians with provisions for their rcilief, witli

orders to bring on tlieir slioidders such as were too feclih- to

walk. " Tho Indians," says the liishop LasCasas, " did more
than they were ordered ; for so they always do, when they are

not exas|)erated by ill treatment. The Spaniards were bioiii^'ht

to the village, succored, cherished, cousolecl, uud almost wor-

shipped as if they had been augels."

CHAPTER XI

OJEDA PERFORMS III3 VOW TO THE VIROIN.

'

i

Being recovered ^rom his sufferings, Alonzo de Ojoda pre-

pared to perform his vow concerning the picture of the Virgin,

though sorely must it have grieved him to part with a relio

to which he attributed his deliverance from so many perils.

He built a little hermitage or oratory in the village, and fur-

nished it with an altar, above which he placed the picture. lie

then summoned the benevolent caci(|UO, and explained to him

as well as his limited knowledge of the language, or the aid of

interpreters would permit, the main |)oints of the Catiiolic

faith, and especially the history of the Virgin, whom he repre-

sented as the mother of the Deity that reigned in the skies, and

the great advocate for mortal man.
The worthy cacique listened to him with mute attention, and

though he might not clearly comprehend the doctrine, yet lie

conceived a profound veneration for the picture. The senti-

ment was shared by his subjects. They kept the little oratory

always swept clean, and decorated it with cotton hangings,

labored In- their own hands, and with various votive oitVr-

ings. Til' y ( unposted couplets or arcytos in honor of the \"\v-

gin, whuch tht^y sang to the accompaniiiient of rude inusif-al

iimtriundents, (lancintr to the sound under the groves which wur-

roundc 'h*' lit-rrnita:2e.

A furijjer :ui«;ccluie couoerniiig Mils relic may not be unac*
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inlornis us that hi; arrived at the villa,':,'!' of Ciieyhas some time
alter the cU^parture of Ojeda. He found the oratory preserved.

^^•i^ll the most reli^'ious care, as a siuu-ed phiee, and the pietun;

of the Vir^'in re^'arderl with fond adoration. The ])oor Indians
crowiletl to attend mass, which he |terl'ormed at the altar ; they
listened attentively to his patcsrual instructions, and at his
r((|uest l)i'ou,L,'ht their children to W\ liaplized. The j^ood La.-.

Casas, havinj; heard iniich (»f this lanunis relic, oi Ojeda, was
('•sirous of ohtaininj,' i)ossession of it, and ofl'.ired to give the
eacique in exelianf,'e an imaf,'(> of the Vir-^dn whi<h he had
hrou^dit with him. The chieftain made an evasise answer,
and seiimed much troubled in mind. The next moruinj^'he di(l

not make his appearance.

Las Casas went to the oratory to perform mass, but found
the altar .stripped of its precious relic On in([uirinj;, he
learnt that in tlm in,t^lit the eaci(pm had tied to tho woods,
hearing,' off with him his beloved picture of the Virj^in. It was
in vain that Las Casas sent m(^ss(Mi<^ers aftiu' him, assuring him
tliat he should not be de|)rived of the relic, but on the con-

trary, that the inuige should likewise Ik; j»resented to him.
The ea(!ique refusiid to venture from the fastness(!S of the for-

est, nor did he return to his village and rephu^e tho picture in

the oratory until after the departure of tho Si)aniards.^

CHArTER XIL

ARKIVAIi OP OJEDA AT JAMAICA — HIS KKCEPTION BY JUAX DK
KSQUIBKL.

WiiKX the Spaniards were completely restored to health and
strength, they resumed their jcmrney. The caciqiu; sent a
l.irge body of his subjects to ciarry their provisions and kna[)-

sacks, and to guide them across a desert tract of country to tho

jtrovince of Macaca, where Christopher Columbus had been
hospitably entertained on his voyage ah)ng the coast. They
experienced e(]ual kindness from its ca(!i(pie and his people, for

su(!h seems to have Ixhmi almost invariably the case with the

natives of these islands, before they had held nnu'h inter-

course with Europeans.

rt

i

\

> Liw C'a»wi, llut. Ind., c. 01, Mlj.— HuiToni, lli»t. lud. d. 1. I. U. c. xv.
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The province of Macaca was situated at Cape de In Cniz.tlio

nearest i)oiiit to the island of .hunaiea. Uaiv. Ujedii learnt

tliere were Spaniards settled on that island, lieinjj; in fact tlio

party connnanded bj' the very Juan de Ksquihel whose head he

had threatened to strike off', when departing in swelling stvlc

from San Domingo. It seemed to be the fortune of Ojeda'to
have his bravados visited on his head in times of trouble and
numiliation. He found hims' If compelled to ai)i)ly for siaecor

to the very man he had so va'ngloriously menaced. This was
no time, however, to stand ou points of pride ; he procured a

canoe and Indians from the cacique of Maeaca, and one Pedro

de Ordas undertook the perilous voyage of twenty leagues in

the frail bark, and arrived safe at Jamaica.
No sooner did Esquibel receive the message of Ojeda, than,

forgetting past menaces, he instantly despatched a caravel to

bring to him the unfortunate discoverer and his coniiianiuns.

He received him with the utmost kindness, lodged him in his

own house, and treated him in all things with the most delicale

attention. He was a gentleman who had seen iuosperousdays,
but had fallen into adversity and been biilfeted abuut the

world, and had learnt how to respect the feelings of a proud
spirit in distress. Ojeda had the v/arm, touchy heart to feel

such conduct ; he remained several days with Esquibel in

frank communion, and when he sailed for Sau Domingo they

parted the best of friends.

And here we cannot but remark the singular difference in

character and conduct of tliese Spanish adventurers when deal-

ing with each other, or with the unhappy natives. Nothin'^

could be more chivnhous, urbane, and charitable; iiotliinii;

more pregnant with noble sacrifices of passion and interest,

with magnanimous instances of forgiveness of injuries and
noble contests (;' generosity, than the transactions of the dis-

coverers with (-aeh other ; but the moment they tuini'd to treat

with the r bans, even with brave and h!g'x-niinded eaeicjues,

(hey were vindictive, blood-thirsty, and »:iq)lacable. The very

Juan de Escpiibel, who could recpiite the recent hostility of

Ojeda with such humanity and friendshij), wa^j the same who,

under the government of Ovando, laid di'solate the province of

Iliguey in Ilispaniola, and inllicted atrocious cruelties uiton

its iidiablLaids.

AV'hen Alonzo de Ojeda set sail for San Domingo, liirnardiiKi

d«' Tulavi'ru and his rabble adheniits reniaini'd at .biiiKiic:!.

They feared to be brought to account foi' their piiatical exploit

m stealing the (Jeuoese vessel, and that in conseciueiiee of Iht ir
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recent violence to Ojeda, they would find in him an accuser
rather than an advocate. The latter, however, in the opinion
of Las Casas, who knew him well, was not a man to make ac-

cusations. With all his faults he did not harbor malice. He
was quick and liery, it is true, and his sword was too apt to

leap from its scabbard on the least i)rovocation ; but after tlie

first flash all was over, and, if he cooled upon au iujury, he
never sought for vengeance.

CHAPTER XIII.

ARRIVAL OF ALONZO I>E OJEDA AT SAN DOMINGO— CONCLUSION
OF HIS STOUY.

On arriving at San Domingo the first inquiry of Alonzo do
Ojeda was after the Bachelor Enciso. He was told that he had
departed long before, with abundant supplies for the colony,

and that nothing had been heard of liim since his departure.

Ojeda waited for a iime, in hojjes of hearing, by some return

ship, of the safe arrival of the Bachelor at San Sebastian. No
tidings, however, arrived, and he began to fear that he h:A
been lost in those storms which had beset himself on his returu

voyage.

Anxious for the relief of his settlement, and fearing that, by
delay, his whole scheme of colonization would be defeated, he

now endeavored to set on foot another armament, and to en-

list a new set of adventurers. His efforts, however, were all

ineffectual. The disasters of his colony were kiown, and his

own circumstances were considered desperate. He was doomed
to experience the fate that too often attends sanguine and bril

liant projectors. T'he world is (hi7;zled by them for a time, and
hails them as heroes while successful ; but misfortune dissipates

the charm, and they become stigmatized with the appellation

of adventurers. When (.)jeda figured in San Domingo as the

concpieror of Caonabo, as the commander of a squadron, as

the governor of a province, his i)rowess and extiloits were the

theme of every tongue. When he set sail, in vaunting style,

f(tr his seat of government, setting the viceroy at deliance,

and threatening tlu; lilV' of lvs(piibel, every (;iie thought that

foitiiin; was at, his bi'cii. and lie was altout to ;;!.:romplisli won-

ders. A few months bad t'la|)si'd. and he walked the streets oi

ban Domiugo a needy man, shipwrecked in h(»pe anil lortuuc

r^

».)!
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His former friends, dreading some new demand upon their

purses, looked coldly on him ; his schomes, once so extolled

were now pronounced wild and chimerical, and he was sub-

jected to all kinds of slights and hum"" -.'ons in the very place

which had been the scene of his greauest vainjiijlory.

While Ojeda was thus lingering at San Domingo, the Admi-
ral, Don Diego Columbus, sent a party of soldiers to Jamaica
to arrest Talavera and his pirate crew. They were bv()u^r]it in

chains to San Domingo, thrown into dungeons, and triinl for

the robbery of the Genoese vessel. Their crime was t(Jo notori-

ous to admit of doubt, and being convicted, Talavera and sev-

eral of his principal accomplices were hanged. Such was tlie

end of their frightful journey by sea and land. Never liad

vagabonds travelled farther nor toiled harder to arrive at a

gallows

!

In the course of the trial Ojeda had naturally been summoned
as a witness, and his testimony must have tended greatly to the

conviction of the culprits. This drew upon him the vengeance

of the surviving comrades of Talavera, who still lurked about

San Domingo. As he was returning home one night at a hite

hour he was waylaiJ. and set upon by a number of these mis-

creants. He dis])layed his usual spirit. Setting his buck

against a wall, and drawing liis sword, he defended himself

admirably against the whole gang ; nor was he content witli

beating them off, but pursued them for some distance througli

the streets ; and having thus put them to utter rout, returned

tranquil and unharmed to his lodgings.

This is the last achievement recorded of the gallant, hut

reckless, Ojeda ; for here his bustling career terminated, and

he sank into the obscurity which gathers round a ruined man.

His healtli was broken by various hardshii)s and by the lurk-

ing effects of the wound received at San Sebastian, whieli luid

been but imperfectly cured. Poverty and negh'ct, and tlio

corroding sickness of the heart, contributed, no less than tlio

maladies of the body, to quench that sanguine and iiery temjier,

which had hitherto been the secret of his success, and to renik'r

him the mere wreck of his former self; for tliere is no ruiu

so hopeless and complete as that of a towering spirit humili-

ated and broken down. He ap])ears to have lingered some

time at San Domingo. Gomara, in liis history of the In-

dies, affirms that he turned nioidc, and entered in the con-

vent at San Francisco, wliere he died. Su(di a. (di;iii,i,'t^

would not have been surprising in a man wlio, in liis wihU'sfc

career, mingled the bigot with the soldier ; nor was it unusual

'>.'
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with military adventurers in those days, after passing their

youth in the bustle and licentiousness of the camp, to end their

days in the quiet and mortification of the cloister. Las Casas,
however, who was at 8an Domingo at the time, makes no men-
tion of the fact, as he certainly would have done had it taken
place. He confirms, however, all that has been said of the
striking reverse in his character and circumstances ; and he
adds an affecting picture of his last moments, which may serve
as a wliolesome comment on his life. He died so poor, that he
did not leave money enough to provide for his interment ; and
so broken in spirit, that, with his last breath, he entreated his

body might be buried in the monastery of San Francisco, just

at tiie portal, in humble expiation of his past pride, " that every
one ivho entered might tread upon his grave." ^

Such was the fate of Alonzo de Ojeda, — and who does not
forget his errors and his faults at the threshold of his humble
and untimely grave! He was one of the most fearless and
aspiring of the band of " Ocean chivalry " that followed the

footsteps of Columbus. His story presents a lively picture of

tlie daring enterprises, the extravagant exploits, the thousand
accidents, by flood and field, which checkered the life of a Span-

ish cavalier in that roving and romantic age.

" Never," says Charlevoix, ** was a man more suited for a

coup-de-main, or to achieve and suffer great things under the

direction of another : none had a heart more lofty, nor ambi-

tion more aspiring; none ever took less heed of fortune, nor

showed greater firmness of soul, nor found more resources in his

own (!ourage ; but none was less calculated to be commander-
in-chief of a great enterprise. Good management and good

fortune forever failed him." *

1 Loa Cwa8, ubi sup. « Charlevoix, nist. S. Domicg.

>i i '':ii
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THE VOYAGE OF DIEGO DE NICUESA.

CHAPTER 1.

\m

NICUESA SAILS TO THE V^ESTWARD— HIS SHIPWRECK AND SUB.

SEQUENT DISASTERS.

We have now to recount the fortunes experienced by the

gallant and generous Diogo de Nicuesa, after his parting from

Alonzo de Ojeda at Carthagcna. On resuming his voyage ho

embarked in a caravel, that he might be able to coast the lanj

and reconnoitre ; he ordered tliat the two brigantines, one of

which was connnanded by his lieutenant, Lope de Olano, should

keep near to him, while the large vessels, which drew more
water, should stand farther out to sea. The squadron arrived

upon the coast of V^eragua, in stormy weather, and, as Nicueaa

could not find any safe harbor, and was apprehensive of rocks

and shoals, he stood out to sea at the approach of night, sup-

posing that Lope de Olano would follow him with the brigan-

tines according to his orders. The night was boisterous, the

caravel was much tossed and driven about, and wheu the morn-

ing dawned, not one of the squadron was in sight.

Nicuesa feared some accident had befallen the brigantines

;

he stood for the land and coasted along it in search of tiieni

until he came to a large river, into which he entered and caiue

t') anchor. He had not been here long when the stream sud-

denly subsided, having merely been swollen by the rains.

r>efore he luul time to extricate himself the caravel gronndinl,

uud at length fell over on one side. The current rushing like n

torrent strained the feeble bark to such a degree, that her

seams yawned, and she apjjeared ready to go to pieces. lu

tills muincnt of peril a hardy seaman threw himself into the

water to carry the end of a rope on shore as a nutans of sa\iii,i»

tilt! crew, lie was swept away by the furious (uirrent auil

jKU'ished in the sight of his com])anions. Undismayed by his

fate, another brave seaman ])luiige(l into the waves and sue-

ceeded in reaching the shore. Ho then fastened one end of a
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(•op(> Hrnily to a tree, and, t.lu\ other being siK'ured on board of

tjio ciuavel, Nicuesa and his crew passed one by one ahing it,

find reached the shore in safety.

Scarcely had they landed when the caravel went to pieces,

and with it perished their provisions, clothing, and all other
necessaries. Nothing remained to them but the boat of the
caravel, wlich was accidentally cast on shore. Here then they
were, in helpless plight, on a remote and savage coast, without
food, without arms, and almost naked. What had become of

the rest of the squadron they kn(;w not. Some feared that

the brigantines had been wrecked ; others called to mind that

Lope de Olano had been one of the loose lawless men confeder-
ated with Francisco Roldan in his rebellion against Columbus,
and, judging him from the school in which he had served,

hiiiled their apprehensions that he had deserted with the brig-

antines, Nicuesa partook of their suspicions, and was anxious
and sad at heart. He concealed his uneasinesi, however, and
endeavored to cheer up his companions, i)roi)osing that they
should proceed westward on foot in searcli of Veragua, the seat

of his intended government, observing, that if the ships had
survived the tempest, they would probably repair to that

place. They accordingly set off along the sea shore, for the

tliickness of the forest prevented their traversing the interior.

Four of the hardiest sailors put to sea in the boat, and kept
abreast of them, to help them across the bays and rivers.

Their sufferings were extreme. Most of them were destitute

of shoes, and many almost naked. 'I'hey had to clamber over
sharp and rugged rocks, and to struggle through dense forests

beset with thorns and brambles. Often they had to wade across

rank fens and morasses and drowned lands, or to traverse deep
and lapid streams.

Tlieir food consisted of herbs and roots and shell-fish gath-

ered along the shore. Had they even met with Indians they

would have dreaded, in their unarmed state, to a|)ply to tliein

for provisions, lest they should taka revenge for the outrages

committed along this coast by other Europeans.

To render their sufferings more intolerable, they were in

doubt whether, in the storms wliich preceded their shipwreck,

they had ii' t l)een driven past Veragua, in which case each ste[»

would take them so much the farther from their desired haven.

Still they labored feebly forward, encouraged by the words
and the example of Nicuesa, who cheerfully partook of the toils

and imrdsbips of the meanest of his men.
They had slept one night at the foot of impending rocks, and

1 w
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were fiboiil to rcsuiiir llicir wc'irv mnrdi in the iiuirninir, when
thoy weir csiiii'd l>y some lii'limis frnm ;i iici<j;lil»'»iiMo licii/|it.

7\mon;i' the; followiTs «»|' Niciicsii was a favorite i»:it;i'. wliuse

tattered tliicry tiiul white li:it caught tiic ((iiick eyes of Un.

savaj^es. One of thoin imniediately siiiL;l('d him out,, a:i;l taking
deadly aim, let fly an arrow that laid him exDirinir at the i.M i;

of his master. While the generous cavalier mourned ovt^r his

slaughtered page, consternation jirevailed among his com
panions, eaeii fc^iring for ids own life. The Indians, liowever,

did not follow up this casual act of hostility, hut suffered the

Spaniards to pursue their painful journey uinnolested.

Arriving one day at thi; i)oint of a great bay that ran far

inhuid, tiiey were conveyed, a few at a time, in the hoat to

wluit appeared to be the opposite point. Being all landed, ami

resuming their march, they found to their surprise that tiu'v

were on an island, separateil from the niain land I»y a <j;reat

arm of the sea. Tlie sailors who managed the boat were too

weai'y to take them to the opposite .shore ; they remained tliere-

fore all night upon the island.

In the morning they prepared to depart, but, to their con-

sternation, the boat with the four mariners had disappeared.

They ran anxiously from point to i>oint, uttering shouts and
cries, in hopes the boat might be in .some inlet ; they ehunbeicd
the rocks and strained their eyes over the .sea. It was all in

vain. No boat w'as to be seen : no voice lesponded to llioir

call ; it was to(j evident the four mariners hud either perished or

had deserted them.

CHAFl'ER II.

NICUEsA AND ins MEN ON A DESOLATE ISLAND.

The situation of Nicuesa and his men was dreary and des-

perate in the extreme. They were on a desolate island border-

ing upon a swampy coast, in a remote and lonely sea, wheru
commerce never spread a sail. Their companions in the otlier

ships, if still alive and true to them, had tloubtless given tiieiii

up for lost ; and many years might elapse before the casual bailv

of a tliscoverer might venturi! along these shores. Long before

that time their fate would be sealed, and their bones bleaching

on the sands would alone tell tli.ir story.

In (his liope'.ss stah.' many aliandone I themselves to frantic

grief, w;>':uering about the i.-hnu wruij^Mig their hands and
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ISLAND.
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Hiiceor. and many sat down in silent and sullen despair.

The cravings of hunger and thirst at length roused them to

(-xertion. They found no food hut a few shell-(ish scattered

iilong tiie shore, and coarse herbs and roots, some of them of

an unwholesome (piality. The island had neither springs nor

streams of fresh water, and they were fain to slake their thirst

ill the brackish pools of the marshes.

Nicuesii endeavored to animate his men with new hopes.

He employed them in constructing a raft of drift-wood and
l)ranches of trees, for the purpose of crossing the arm of the

sea that separated them from the main land. It was a dillicult

task, for they were destitute of tools, and when the raft was
fmished they had no oars with which to manage it. Some of the

most expert swimmers undertook to propel it, but they were too

much enfeebled by their sufferings. ()n their first essay the

currents which sweep that coast bore the raft out to sea, and
tiiey swam back with difliculty to the island. Having no other

chance of escape, and no other means of exercising and keeping

lip the spirits of his followers, Nicuesa repeatedly ordered new
rafts to be constructed, but the result was always the same, and

the men at length either grew too feeble to work or renounced

the attempt in despair.

Thus, (lay after day and week after week elapsed without

any mitigation of suffering or an}' prospect of relief. Every

day some one or otiier sank under his miseries, a victim not so

much to hunger and thirst as to grief and despondency. His

death was envied i>y his wretched survivors, many of whom
were reduced to such debility that they had to crawl on hands

and knees in search of the herbs and shell-lish which formed

their scanty food.

CHAPTER III.

ARRIVAL OF A BOAT— CONOUCT OF LOPE DE OLANO.

When the unfortunate Spaniards, without hope of succor,

began to consider death as a desirable end to their miseries,

tliey were roused to new life one day b}' beiiolding a sail gleam-

ing' on the horizon. Their exultation was checked, however,

by the reflection how many chances there '/ere against its

approaching this wild and desolate ishi'id. Watching it with

anxious eyes they put up prayers to God to conduct it to their

i !
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fill,
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relief, and at lenj^th, to their great joy, they itcrcclved tliat it

was steering directly for the island. On a noansr approach
it proved to be one of the hrigantines Avlueh had Ixm'ii coin.

manded by Lope de Olano. It came to anchor: a bout put off

and among the crew were the four sailors who had disap[)e;ue(i

so mysteriously from the island.

These men accounted in a satisf.actory manner for their do-

sertion. They had been persuaded tliat tlie ships were in some
harbor to the eastward, and that they were daily Icaviiif,' tliem

farther behind. Disheartened at the constant, and, in tlicii'

opinion, fruitless toil which fell to their share in the stru,i;;,'li'

westward, they resolved to take their own counsel, witlioiil, risk-

ing the opposition of Nicuesa. In the dead ot the ni.ijlit, tlicri'-

fore, when their companions on the island were aslcc]), tliey

silently cast off their boat, and retraced their coursii aloii .,' tin!

coast. After several days' toil they found the brij^aiitiiHs

under the command of Lope de Olano, in the river of IJcjlen,

the scene of the disasters of Columbus in his fourtli voyage.

The conduct of Lope de Olano was regarded with suspicion

by his contemporaries, and is still subject to doul)t. He is

supposed to have deserted Nicuesa designedly, inteiuUug to

usurp the command of the expedition. Men, howevcM-, were

prone to judge harshly of him from liis having been concerned

in the treason and rebellion of Francisco llokhui. On tiie

stormy night when Nicuesa stood out to sea to avoid the dan-

gers of the shore, Olauo took shelter under the lee of au island.

Seeing nothing of the caravel of his commander in tlie morn-

ing, he made no effort to seek for it, but proceeded witii lite

brigautines to the river Chagres, where he found the ships at

anchor. They had landed all their cargo, being jilmost in a

sinking condition from the ravages of the worms. Olano i)cr-

suaded the crews that Nicuesa had perished in the late storm.

and, being his lieutenant, he assumed the command. Wlictlier

he had been perfidious or not in his motives, his connnand was

but a successiou of disasters. lie sailed from Cliagics for the

river of Belen, where the ships were found so damaged that they

had to be broken to pieces. Most of the people constructed

wretched cabins on the shore, where, during a sudden storm.

they were almost washed away by the swelling of the river, or

swallowed up in the shifting sands. Several of his men wiire

drowned in an expedition in tpu'st of gi)ld, and he himself

merely escaped by superior swinuuiug. Tlniir [)rovisions were

exhausted, they suffered from hunger and from various

maladies, and many perished in extreme misery. All were
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clauiorous to abandon the coast, and Olano set :!)out construct-

ing a caravel, out of the wreck of the shijts, for the purpose,

.as he said, of returning to llispainola, though many suspected

it was still bis intention to persist in the enterprise. Such was
the state iu which the four seamen had found Olano imd his

p.arty ; most of them living iu miserable cabins aud destitute of

tlie necessaries of life.

The tidings that Nicuesa was still alive put an end to the

sway of Olano. Whether he had acted with truth or perfidy, he

now manifested a zeal to relieve his comnumder, and immedi-

ately despatched a brigantine in ([iiest of him, which guided by
the four seamen, arrived at the island iu the way that has beeu
mcntioDed.

chaptf:r IV.

NICUESA REJOINS HIS CUEWS.

When the crew of the brigaotinc and the companions of

Nicuesa met, they embraced each other with tears, for the

hearts, even of the rough mariners, were subdued by the soi-

rows they had undergone ; and men are rendered kind to each
otlier by a community of suffering. The brigantine had brought

a quantity of palm nuts, and of such other articles of food as

they had been able to procure along the coast. These the fam-
ished Spaniards devoured with such voracit}' that Nicuesa was
obliged to interfere, lest they should injure tiiemselvcs. Nor
was the sui)ply of fresh water less grateful to their parched and
fevered palates.

When sufficiently revived, they all abandoned the desolate

island, and set sail for the river Belen, exulting as joyfully as

if their troubles were at an end, and they were bound to a

liaven of delight, instead of merely changing the scene of suf-

fering and encountering a new variety of horrors.

In the mean time Lope de Olauo had been diligently prepar-

ing for the approaching interview with his commander, by per-

suading his fellow officers to intercede in his behalf, and to place

his late conduct in the most favorable light. He had need of

their intercessions. Nicuesa arrived, burning with indignation.

He ordered him to be instantly seized and i)unished as a traitor;

attributing to his desertion the ruin of the enterprise and the

sufferings and death of so many of his brave followers. The
fellow captains of Olauo spoke in his favor ; but Nicuesa turned

,
it

Mi
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jndi<];nantly upon them : " You do well," oriiui ho, " to siipplj,

cjilo mercy for hnii
; you, who, yourselves, luive iieeil of pur-

don I You hiive piirticipjited in his crime ; why else h:ivc you
(aitTered so long a time to elapse without compelling him to send

(MU' of the vessels in search of me?"
The captains vindicated tlicmselves by assurances of Lhcii

belief in his having foundcnul at sea. They reit(!rated tlui>'

sii[>pli(^ations for mercy toOhuio; drawing tin; most alTtM-tii,
;

pictures of their past and present sufferings, and urging Ui.

impolicy of increasing the horrors of their situation l)y ads ol

severity. Nicuesa at length was prevailed upon to spare his

victim ; resolving to send him, by the lirst opportunity, a piis-

ouer to Spain. It appeared, in truth, no time to add to tin;

daily blows of fate that were thinning the number of his fol-

lowers. Of the gallant armament of seven hundrnl resolute

and effective men that had sailed with him from San Doniiiij^'o,

four hum' red had already perished by various miseries ; and of

the survivors, many could scarcely be said to live.

CHAPTER V.

8UFFEPINO OF NICUESA. AND HIS MEN ON THE COAST OF THK
ISTHMUS.

!
i

I \

IS' '

The first care of Nicuesa, on resuming the general comnaiid,

was to take measures for the relief of his people, wlio wore

perishing with famine and disease. All those who vvcre in

health, or who had strength sufficient to bear the K'ast fatigue,

were sent on foraging parties among the fields and villages of

the natives. It was a service of extreme peril ; for the Indians

of this part of the coast were fierce and warlike, and were ilie

same who had proved so formidable to Columbus and bis

brother when they attempted to found a settlement in this

neighliorhood.

Many of the Spaniards were slain in these expeditions. Even

if they succeeded in collecting provisions, the toil of bringiu}.'

them to the harbor was worse to men in their enfeebled condi-

tion than the task of lighting for them ; for they were ol)liged

to transport them on their backs, and, thus heavily laden, to

scramble over rugged rocks, through almost impervious for-

ests, and across dismal swamps.
Harassed by these perils and fatigues, they broke forth ii-lo
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niiirniuiR ngainst their eomraandcr, accusing him, not merely of
i,i,|ilTerciK'e to their sufferings, hut of wantonly imposing severe

ftiul tinneeessary tasks upon them out of revenge for their hav-

ing neglected him.

Tlu' giMiinl temper of Nicuesa had, in fact, been soured by
ilisiippoititnieiit ; and a scries of harassing cares and cviln hall

rdidiMcd him iriital)lc and impatient; but he was a cavalier of

u generous and honorable nature, and does not appear to have
enforced any services that were not indispensable to the com-
mon safety. In fact, the famine had increased to such a degree,
that, we arc told, thirty Spaniards, having on one occasion
found the dead l)ody of an Indian in a state of decay, they
were driven by hunger to make a meal of it, and were so iu-

ffctod by the horrible repast, that not one of them survived.^
Disheartened by these miseries, Nicuesa determined to aban-

don a place which seemed destined to be the grave of Span-
;;ii(ls. Kmbarkiiig the greater part of his men in the two brig-

MiiliiR's and the caravel which had .been built by Olano, he set

sail eastward in search of some more favorable situation for his

M'ttlement. A number of the men remained behind to await
the 1 ipciiiug of some maize and vegetables which they had sown.
These he left under the command of Alouzo Nunez, whom he
nominated his Alcalde Mayor.
When Nicuesa had coasted about four leagues to the east, a

(Jenoese sailor, who had been with Columl)us in his last voyage,
iiifoniied him that there was a fine harbor somewhere in that

neighborhood, which had pleased the old admiral so highly that

lie had given it the name of Puerto Bello. He added that they
might know the harbor by an anchor, half binied iu the sand,

which Columbus had left there ; near to which was a fountain

of remarkably cool and sweet water springing up at the foot of

!i large tree. Nicuesa ordered search to be made along the

coast, and at length they found the anchor, the fountain, and
the tree. It was the same harbor which bears the name of

Poitobello, at the present day. A number of the crew were
sent on shore in search of provisions, but were assailed by the

Indians ; and, being too weak to wield their weapons with their

usual i)rowess, were driven back to the vessels with the loss of

sseveral slain or wounded.
Dejected at these continual misfortunes, Nicuesa continued

his vcjyage seven leagues farther, until he came to the harbor to

'vliieh Columbus had given the name of Puerto de Hastimieiitos,

> IJerrera, IlUt. Ind. D. i. and riil. c. 2.
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or Port of PiovisloiiH. It prosi-ntod jiti ndvjuitH^cons sitimtioD

for ji fortress, iiiid wjih Hiirr<nin(U'(l liy ii friiiU'iil cuiiiiliy. Nj.

ciiosa ri'solvcd to nuikv it his al)i(liiiji; pliu-i'. •• lleri'," said he,

'' let lis stop, en el nmnbre dc Dion! " (in llie imiiie of (mkI.)

His followers, with the superstitious fneling under which inoii in

julversity are prone to interpret evervtiuu<i; into omens, per

Buaded themselves that there was favoialde augury in his words,

and called the harbor " Nombru de Dios," which name it after

wards retained.

Nieuesa now landed, and, drawing his sword, took soliiiin

possession in the name of the C'atholi(; sovereiirns. Ili' iimnii.

di;i,tely hej^an to erect a fortress to protect his peo[»le :iji;uiii,st

the attacks of the savages. As this was a case of exij^ciicy,

he exacted the labor of every one capable of exertion. Tlie

Spaniards, thus ('(jually distressed by famine and toil, for^^ot

their favorable omen, cursed the place as fated to be their niave,

and called down i.nprecations on the head of their counnandor,

who compelled them to lal)or when ready to sink with liiiii;;i'r

and debility. Those nnirnuired no less who wimc sent in (imst,

of food, which was only to be gained by fatigue tunl bloodshed;

for, whatever they collected, they had to transport from great

distances, and they were frecjueutly waylaid and assaulted by

the Indians.

When he could spare men for the purpose, Nicucsa despatched

the caravel for those whom he had h^ft at the river lielen. Many
of them had perished, and the survivors had been rciliiced to

such famine at times as to eat all kinds of reptiles, until a puit

of an alligator was a ])anquet to them. On mustering all his

forces when thus united, Nieuesa found that but owe huiuhvd

emaciated and dejected wretches remaincid.

He despatched the caravel to Ilispaniola, to bring a (piantity

of bacon which he had ordered to have prepared there, iml it

never returned. He ordered CJonzalo de liadajos, at tlio head

of twenty men, to scour the country for provisions; iml tiie

Indians had c(!ased to cultivate ; they could do with little I'imhI,

and could subsist on the roots and wild fruits of the foivst.

The Spaniards, therefore, found deserted villages and l)airou

fields, but lurking enemies at every dellle. So deplorably were

they reduced by their sufferings, that at length there were not

left a suflicient number in health and strength to moutil guard

at night; and the fortress remained without sentinels. Such

was the desperate situation of this once gay and galhoit cava-

lier, and of his brilliant armament, which but a few iiKjntlis

before had sailed from Sau Domiujjo, tlushed witli the euu

H
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H(M()naness of power and the nssiiraneo that they had tlio means
of compellin'^ the favors of forlinie.

It is lu-eessary to leave them for a while, and turn our atten-

tion to other events which will ultimately bo found to bear

upon their destiuies.

CHAPTER VT.

EXPEDITION OF THE BACIIKLOK KNCISO IN SKAHCII OF THE SEAT
OF OOVKUNMKNT OK OJKDA — (I.'ilO).

In calling to mind the narrative of the last expedition of
Alonzo de Ojeda, the reader will doul)tles9 remember the

Bachelor Martin Fernandez dc; Kiudso, who was inspired by
that adventniona cavalier with an ill-starred passion for

colonizing, and freighted a vessel at San Domingo with re-en-

fon cmentH and sn^jplies for the settlement at San Sebastian.

When the Bachelor was on the eve of sailing, a iniml)er of

the loose hangers-on of the colony, and men encumbered with

debt, concerted to join his ship from the coast and the out-

ports. Their creditors, however, getting notice of their inten-

tion, kept a close watch upon every one that went on board
while in the harl)or, and obtained an armed vessel from the

.Admiral Don Diego Columbus, to escort the enterprising Bach-

elor clear of the island. One man, however, contrived to

elude these precautions, and as he afterwards rose to great

importance, it is proper to notice him particularly. His name
was V'asco Nunez de Balboa. He was a native of Xeres de los

Caballeros, and of a noble though impoverished family. He
liad been brought up in the service of Don Pedro Puerto Car-
rero, Lord of Aloguer, and he afterwards enlisted among the
iidveiitiirers wIkj accompanied liodrigo de Bastides in his voy-

•A\;v- of dis(!overy. Peter Martyr, in his Latin decades, speaks

(d' him by the ap])ellation of " egregius digladiatoi'," which has

hei'n interpretecl by some as a skilful swordsman, by others as

ail adr )it fencing master. He intimates, also, that he was a

mere sddier of fortune, of loose prodigal habits, and th cir-

eiimsta ».ces under which he is first introduced to us justify this

character. He had fixed himself for a time in llispaniola, and
luidertaken to cultivate a fara: at the town of Salvatierra, on

the sea coast, but in a little time had completely involved him-

self' iu debt. The expedition of Euciso presented him with an

. !

IM
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opportunity of escaping from liis emharrassmeiits, and of in-

dulging his adventurous habits. To elude tlie vigilance of his

creditors an<l of tlie armed escort, he concealed lumself iu a

cask, whicli was conveyed from his farm on the sea coast on
board of the vessel, as if containing provisions for the voyage.

When the vessel \v:is fairly out at sea, and abandoned by Uic

escort, Vasco Nunez em''rged like an apparition from his cask,

to the great surprise of Knciso, who had been totally ignorant

of the stratagem. The Bachelor was indignant at being thus

outwitted, even though he gained a recruit by the deception;

and in the first ebullition of his wrath gave the fugitive debtur

a very rough recei)tion, threatening to put him on shore on
the first uninhabited island they should encounter. \'asco

2\unez, however, succeeded in pacifying him, " for God," says

the venerable Las Casas, " reserved him for greater things!"

It is probable the Bachelor beluld in him a man well flttcil for

his expedition, for Vasco Nuiiez was iu the prime and vigor

of his days, tall and muscular, seasoned to hardships, and of

intrepid spirit.

Arriving at the main land, they touched at the fatal harbor

of Carthagena, the scene of the sanguinary conflicts of Ojeda
and Nicuesa with the natives, and of the death of the l)rave .Iiuui

de la Cosa. Enciso was ignorant of those events, having liad

no tidings from those adventurers since their depanure from

San Domingo ; without any hesitation, therefore, he huided a

numbiir of his men to rei)air his boat, which was damaged,
and to procure water. While the men were working ii[)on the

boat, a multitude of Indians gathered at a distance, well

armed, and with menacing aspect, sounding their shells and

brandishing their weapons. The experience they had had of

the tremtiiuous powers of the strangers, however, roidcred

them cautious of attacking, and for three days they hovered

in this manner about f\ie Spaniards, the latter beiiig obliged to

keep continually on the alert. At length two of tiie Spaniards

ventured one day from the main body to fill a water cask from

the adjacent river. Scarcely had they reached the niaigin of

the stream, when eleven savages sprang from the thickets and
surrounded them, bending their bows and pointing their

arrows. In this way they stood for a moment or two in fea.r-

ful suspense, the Indians refraining from discharging their

shafts, but keeping tiiem constantly pointed at their br(>asts.

One of the Spaniards attempted to escape to his comrades,

who were npairing the l)oat, l)Ut tlie otlier called him back,

and uudei standing oomethiug of the Indian tongue, adilressed
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a few amicable words to the savages. The latter, astonished

;it being si)oken to in their own langnage, now relaxed a little

from tiieir fierceness, and demanded of the strangers who they

were, who wei'e tiieir leaders, and what they songht upon their

shores. The Si)auiar(l replied that they were harmless peoi)le

who came from other lands, and merely touched there through
necessity, and he wondered that they should meet them with

such hostility ; he at the same time warned them to beware,

ns there would come many of his countrymen well armed, and
would wreak terril)lc vengeance upon them for an}- miscliief

they might do. While the\- were thus parley' >g, the Bachelor
Enciso, hearing that two of his men were surroundcHl by tiie

savag(>s, sallied instantly from his ship, and hastened with an
armed force to their rescue. As he approached, however, the

Spaniard who had held the parley made him a signal that the

natives were [lacifit;. In fact, the latter had supposed that

this was a new invasion of Ojeda and Nicuesa, and had thus

arrayed themselves, if not to take vengeance f<n- past out-

rages, at least to defend their houses from a second des(jlation.

WluMi they wert- convinced, however, that these were a totally

different band of strangers, and witiiout hostile intentions,

their animosity was at an end ; they threw by their weapons
and came forward with the most confiding franknt^ss. During
the whole time that the Spaniards remained there, they treated

them with the greatest friendship, supplying them with bread

made from maize, with salted fish, and with the fermented and
spirituous beverages common along that coast. Such was the

uKurnanimous conduct of men who were considered among the

in )s; ferocious and warlike of these savage natioMs ; and who
huL recently had beheld their shores invaded, their villages

ravaged and burnt, and their friends and relations ])utchered,

witiiont regard to age or sex, by the countrymen of these very

strangers. When we recall the bloody and indiscriminate \ca\-

goanee wreaked njion this people by Ojeda and his follower.^;

for their justiliable resistance of invasion, and compare it willi

their placable and considerate spirit when an opportunity for

levenge presented itself, we coid'i'ss we feel a momentary (loul)t

whetlier th(! urliitrary appellation of savage ia always apphed
to the right party.
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CIIArTFH VII.

THE BACHELOR HEAKS UNWELCOME TIDINGS OP HIS DESTINED
JUKIHDICTION.
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Not long after the arrival of Enciso at thi.s cvontful harbor

lie was surprised by the cireunistaiu'.e of a brij^'antine entering

and coming to anchor. To eiioount(!r a European sail in llicso

almost unknown seas, was always a singular and slrikiii»r

oeeurrenee, but the astonislinient of the Haeluslor w;is miii-

gh'd with alarm wlien, on l)oarding tlie l)rigantine, lie found

it maimed by a number of the men who lisul enil)arked with

Ujeda. His first i(h\a was, that tliey liad mutinied against their

commander, and deserted with the vessel. The feelings of thi-

magistrate were aroused within him by the suspicion, and he

determined to take his first step as Ak'ahle Mayor, by scizino;

them and intUeting on them the severity of the hiw. lie al

tered his tone, however, on conversing with their resolute

commander. This v.as no other than Francisco I'izarro, wlioni

Ojeda iiad left as his locum tenens at San Sebastian, and who
showed the liachelor his letter patent, signed by that unfortu-

nate governor. In fact, the little brigantine contained tl.o sad

remnant of the once vaunted colony. After the departure

of Ojeda in the pirate ship, his followers, whom he had left

behind under the command of Pizarro, continued in the fortress

until the stipulated term of fifty days had expired. Heceivi'.iif

no succor, and hearing no tidings of Ojeda, they then dotur-

mined to embark and sail for Hispaniola ; but here an iiii-

thought-of difliculty presented itself : tliey were seventy in

numlter, and the two brigantines wlii'!h had been left witii thtMu

were incapable of taking so many. They came to the forlorn

agreement, thcrefoH , to remain until famine, sickness, and tiie

j)f)isoned arrows of the Indians should reduce their number to

the capacit}' of the brigantines. A brief space of time was
sullicient for tlie purpose. They then prepared for the voyage.

Four mares, which had been kept alive as terrors to the Irulians,

were killed and salted for sea-stores. Then taking whatever

other articles of provisions nMiiained, they embarked and made
sail. One brigantine was commanded by I'izarro, the other Ity

one V^alenziuda.

They liad not proceeded far when, in a storm, a sea struck

the (!razy vessel of Valeuy^ut-'la with such violence as to caust

IM fi
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it to founder witli all its orow. Tho other hripantine was so
near that the ni-.^rinors witnes.sed the stnij^rgles of their drown-
ing comjianion.s and lieard their (iries. Some of the saih)rs,

witll the oonnnoii disposition to the marvellous, declared that
they l)eh''la a great whale, or some other mousttu- of the

deep, strike the vessel with its tail, and either stave in its sides

or shatter the riidde.', so as to canse the shipwreck.* The sur-

viving l)rigantine thei. made the best of its way to the harbor

of Carthagena, to seek provisions.

Such was the disastrous account rendered to the Bachelor V)y

Pizarro, of his destined jurisdiction. Enciso, however, was of

R confident mind and sanguine temperament, and trusted to

restore all things to order and prosperity ou bis arrival.

CHAPTER VIII.

CRUSADE OF THE BACHELOR ENCISO AGAINST THE SEPULCHRES
OF ZENU.

The Rachelor Enciso, as has been shown, was a man of the

sword as well as of the robe ; having doubtless iml)ibed a pas-

sion for military exploit from his inlimacy with the discoverers.

A('c>)rdingly, while at ("arthagcMia, he was visited by an impulse

of h'le kind, and undertook an enterprise that would have been

worthy of his friend Ojeda. lie had been told by the Indians

that al)out twenty-five leagues to the west lay a province called

Zeiiu, the mountains of which abounded with the finest gold.

This was washed down by torrents during the rainy season, in

such quantities that the natives stretched nets across the rivers

to calch the largest particles ; some of which were said to be

as large as eggs.

Tho idea of taking gohl in nets captivated the imagination of

tho Hachelor, and his cupidity was still more excited by further

accounts of this wealthy province. He was told that Zenu was

the general place of sepulture of the Indian tribes throughout

tiie country, whither they brc^ight their dead, and buried them,

according to their custom, decorated with their most precious

c.iiaments.

It appeared to him a matter of course, therefore, that there

> Ilcrrciu. lliHl. Iiid. il. i. 1. vil. c. 10.
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must !)(' Mil iiiimonso acfnimilHtion of richc?. in the liKliaii toiiihs

from tlio <;<)l(loii ornaiiiriits tliiit had l»oeii IturuMl with Uu' (U.-ij

throiigli a lon<; series of gciicrations. Fired with thu tiiongli.t,

lie detcnnined to make a foray into this province, and to sack

the sepulchres ! Neither did he feel any compunction at the

idea of plundering the dead, considering the deceased as pagans
and infidels, who had forfeited even the sanctuary of the grave,

l)y iiaving been buried aci^ording to the rites and cerenionits of

their idolatrous religion.

I'^nc.iso, accordingly, naade sail from Carthagena and landod

v/itli his forces on the coast of Zenu. Here he was promptly
opposed by two caciques, at the head of a large band of war.

riors. The Ilachelor, though he had thus put on the soldier,

retained sulllcient o^ the spirit of his former calling not to enter

into quarrel without taking care to have the law on his side ; he

proceeded regularly, therefore, according to the legal f<jnn

reeantly enjoined by the crown. lie caused to be read niul

interpreted to the caciques the same formula used by Ojeda,
expounding the nature of the Deity, the supremacy of the pope,

ai d the right of the Catholic sovereigns to all these lands, by

virtue of a grant from his holiness. The caciques listened to

the whole very attentively and without interruption, accordiiii^

to the laws of Indian courtesy. They then replied that, as to

the assertion that there was but one God, the sovereign of

heaven and earth, it seemed to them good, and that such must

be the case ; but as to the doctrine that the pop(! was regent of

the world in place of God, and that he had made a grant of

their country to the Spanish king, they observed that the pope

must have been drunk to give away what was iiot his. and the

king must have been somewhat mad to ask at his l;ands wluit

belonged to others. They added, that they were lords of those

lands and needed no other sovereign, and if this king should

come to take jiossession, they would cut off his liead and put it

on a pole ; that being their mode of dealing with their eueiiiics.

— As an illustration of this custom they pointed out to Eiieiso

iJit> very uncomfortable spectacle of a row of grisly hvdds

iiupaletl in the neighborhood.
Nothing daunted either by the reply or the illustration, the

Hachelor menaced them with war and slavery as tiu; consc-

qnences of their refusal to believe and submit. They replied

by threatening to jiut his head upon a pole as a representativo

of his sovereign. The Hachelor, having furnished tiiem with

the law. now proceeded to the commentarv. He attacked the

Indians, routed tlitMu, and took one of the caeicpie* prisoner,

ft
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but in the skirmish two of his men were slightly wounded with
poisoned arrows, and died raving with torment.*

It does not appear, however, that his crusade against the
sepulchres was attended with any lucrative advantage. Perhaps
the experience he had received of the hostility of the natives,

and of the fatal effects of their poisoned arrows, prevented his

jtenetrating into the land with his scanty force. Certain it is,

the reputed wealth of Zenn, and the tale of iis (ishery for gold
with nets, remained unascertained and uncontradictetJ, and
were the cause of subsecjuent and disastrous enterprises. The
Hachelor contented hiuiself with his victory, and returning to

liis ships, prepared to continue his voyage for the seat of
government established by Ojeda in the Gulf of Uraba,

CHAPTER IX.

THE BACHELOU ARRIVES AT SAI«I SEBASTIAN HIS DISASTERS
THERE, AND SUBSEQUENT EXPLOITS AT DARIEN.

It was not without extreme difficulty, and the peremptory
exercise of his authority as Alcalde Mayor, that Enciso pre-

vailed upon the crew of Pizarro to return with him to the fated

shores of San Sebastian. He at length arrived in sight of the

long wished- for seat of his anticipated power and authority ;

but here he was doomed like his principal, Ojeda, to meet with
nothing but misfortune. On entering the harl^or his vessel

struck on a rock on the eastern point. The rapid currents and
tumultuous waves rent it to pieces ; the crew escaped with great

dirJlculty to the brigantine of Pizarro; a little flour, cheese,

and biscuit, and a small part of the arms were saved, but the

Iiorses, mares, swine, and all other colonial supplies were swept
away, and the unfortunate Bachelor beheld the proceeds of

several years of prosperous litigation swallowed up in an iu'

stant.

' The above nnecjolo is related by the Biichelor EnclHO himself, in a geographical
work eutitled Sitm.i tie (reogra/ihiti, which he publiHheil in (Seville, in l.'iio. Ari the
reply of the poor mivaiiea containK Roniething of naturul loi;ie we uive a part of it

as reported by th ; nuclii'lor. " Uespoiulierou ine ; que en lo que dezia que no uvia
Mino un dioH y (ju'! OMto K()veriial)a el ciulo y la tierra y (jne era neiior do lodo que Ich

parccia y que asl debia Her : peroqneen lo que dezia que el papa era nenor de todo el

iiiiiver»o e'l lugar de dioH y que el ii\ ia feeho merced de aquella tierra al rey de Curttilia;

dixeron qr.e cl papa debiera eHtar boravho quando lo hizo pueti daba lo que no era Huyo,

y ipie el r'ly que pedia y toinava tul merceii dubiit iter algua loco puea peilia lo que era du
otioi," e'.c.

fi

'
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His (Iroam of place and dignity scuMiiod equally on lln< \n)\w[

of vanisliinjj;, jor, on laiuliii<4', lie found the fortress and Us
adjacent houses mere heaps of ruins, having been destroYoil

with fire l)y the Indians.

For a few days the Spaniards maintained tliemselves with

palm nuts, and witii the llesh of a kind of wild swine, of wliidi

they met with several herds. These supplies failinji;, the Uaeli

elor sallied forth with a hundred men to fora«^e the couiitrv.

Tiicy were wayhud by three Indians, who discharged all Uu'

arrows in their (piivers with incredible rapidity, wounded
several Spaniards, and then H(h1 with a swiftness that (U'lied

pursuit. The Spaniards returned to the harboi- in disuiay.

All their dread of the lurking savages and their poisoned wea-
pons revived, and they iusiiteil upon abandoning a place marked
out for disaster.

The Hachelor Kneiso was himself disheartened at the situation

of this boasted capital of San Seliastian ; — but whitiuM- could

he go where the same misfortinies might not attend him? in

this moment of doubt and despondency. Vasco Nunez, the same
absconding debtor who had bt-en snuiggled on board ni the

cask, steppeil forward to give counsel. lie informed tlio

Bachelor that several years previously he had sailed along tlial

coast with Itodrigo de Bastides. They had explored the whole

gulf of Uraba ; :ind he well reinemliered an Indian village >-i!ii-

ated on the western side, on the banks of a river which tlio

natives called Darien. The country around was fei'ik' and
abundant, and was said to possess mines of gold ; and the na-

tives, though a warlike race, never made use of loisom^l

Weapons. He otTered to guide the liachelor to this place, wlieiv

they might get a supi»ly of i)rovisions, and even fouml their

colony.

The Spaniards hailed the words of Vasco Nunez as if reveal-

ing a land of promise. The Uachelor adopted liis advic(>, and,

guided by liim, set sail for the village, determined to eject the

inhabitants and take ]»osscssion of it as the scat of gov-

ernment. Arrived at tlie river, ho landed, jmt his men in

martial array, and marched along the banks. The jdace

was governed by a brave eaci(pie named Zeniaco. ~[ii:^ scut

olf the women and children to a. jjlace of safety, and ]Mjst-

ing himself with live hundred of ids warriors on a hciglit,

]ir(!pare(l to give the intruders a warm reception. The liach-

elor was a diseover(!r a,<, all points, pious, daring, and raiKi,-

cious. On beholding this martial array lie I'ccommendcd liiiu-

self and his followers to Ciod, making; a vow in their uauio
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to " Our Lady of Antigua," whose image is adored with great

(Icvotiou in Seville, that tb lirst church and town which they

built should he dedicated to her, ant! that they wouUl make a

pilgrimage to Seville to offer the spoils of the heathen at her

shrine. Having thus endeavored to propitiate the favor of

Heaven, and to retain the Holy Virgin in his cause, he next

proceeded to secure the (idelity of his followers. Doubting that

tliev might have some lurking dread of poisoned arrows, he ex-

acted from them all an oath that they would not turn their

backs upon the foe, whatever might happen. Never did war-

rior enter into battle with more preliminary forms and covenants

than the Bachelor Pkiciso. All these points being arranged, he

assumed the soldier, and attacked the enemy with such valor,

that though they made at first a show of fierce resistance,

tjicy were soon put to flight, and many of them slain. The
Bachelor entered the village in triumph, took possession of it

by uiKiuestionablo right of conquest, and plundered all the

hamlets and houses of the surrounding country ; collecting

great quantities of food and cotton, with bracelets, anklets,

plates, and other ornaments of gold, to the value of ten thou-

sand castellanos.' His heart was wonderfully elated by his

victory and booty ; his followers, also, after so many hard-

ships and disasters, gave themselves up to joy at this turn of

good fortune, aud it was unanimously agreed that the seat of

government should be established in this village, to which, in

fulfilment of his vow, Enciso gave the name of Santa Maria de

la Antigua del Darien.

CHAPTER X.

THE IJACHELOU ENCISO UNDERTAKES THE COMMAND
FALL.

•III8 DOWN-

TuE Bachelor Enciso now entered upon the exercise of his

civil functions as Alcalde Mayor, and Lieutenant of the absent

governor, Ojeda, His first edict was stern and peremptory;

he forbade all tralHcking with the natives for gold, on private

account, un<h'r pain of death. This was in conformity to royal

comniiind ; but it was little palatable to men who had ongagod

in the enterprise in the hopes of enjoying free trade, lawlese

> Kqulvaliiut to a pruient Bum of 53,259 dollars.

HV I'i

i!. «"!
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lilx'i'ty, un-J f^okU'ii <j;aiiis. !';:r-. \ unninvl junoiiu,' tlicinsi'lvcs

uiid insinuuteil that Knciso i' > iia": .o resurvo nil the [irolit to

liiinself.

Vasco Nunez was the first tc take a! titugc of tlie <foiioral

discontent, lie had risen to conseciuence anioni; his ft'lluw-

adventurers, from having gnided them to this i)hiee, and from
his own intrinsie (jualiiies, heinjjf hard.y, hohl, and intclliu,('iit,

ji'.id possessing the ran(h)m si)irit and oi)en-handc!l generosity

common to a sohlier of fortune, and ealeulaled to dazzle aud
ik'light the mulliLude.

lie bore no good will to the Bachelor, recollecting his threat

of landing him on an nninhahited island, when he esea^jed in a

cask from San Domingo. lie sought, therefore, to make a

party against him, aud to unseat hiin from his command. lie

attacked him in his own way, with legal weapons, (piestioniu"

the legitimacy of his pretensions. The boundary line, he ob-

served, which separated the jurisdictions of Ojeda and Nieiicsa,

ran through the centre of the gulf of Uraba. The village of

Darien lay on the western side, which had been allotted to

Nicuesa. Knciso, therefore, as Alcalde Mayor and Lieutenant

of Ojeda, could have no jurisdiction here, and his assumed au-

thority was a sheer usurpation.

The Spaniards, already incensed at the fiscal regulations of

Enciso, «vere easily convinced ; so with one accord tliey refused

allegiance to him ; and the unfortunate IJachelor found tlio

chair of authority to which he had so fondly and anxiously

aspired, suddenly wrested from under him, before he had well

time to take his scat.

CHAFFER Xr.

PERPLEXITIES AT THE COLONY AKKIVAL OK COLMENARES.

If

To depose the Bachelor had been an easy matter, for most
men are ready to assist in pulling down ; but to choose a suc-

cessor was a task of far more diniculty. The people at first

agreed to elect mere civil magistrates, and accordingly ap-

pointed Vasco Nunez and one Zanuidio as alcaldes, toudlior

with a cavaber of aonu^ nieiit of th(^ name of N'aldivia. :is

regidor. They soon, however, brcume dissatisfu'd with this

jti'iiingcment, •tiid it was gcMcrally coiisidiTed ;ulvisalile to \»'sl

tlie authority in one person. Who this pci-son should l»e, was

Uow the question. Some proposed Nicuesa, as they wen;
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wilhiri his i)rovin('e ; otiiers wore stroniious for Vaseo Nunez.

A vioh-nt dispute ensued, whieii was carried on with siieh heat

and ol>stinacy, that many, anxious for a quiet life, dechired it

would l)e iK'tlcr to reinstate Knciso until the i)leasure of the

kin;^ should Ix; known.

In the height of these factious altercations the Spaniards
were aroused one day h^- the thundering of cannon from the

oi)posito side of t\w gulf, and beheld columns of smoke ris-

ing from the hills. Astonished at signals of civilized man on
these wild shores, they replied in the same manner, and in a
siiort tinie two ships were seen standing across the gulf. They
proved to be an armament commanded by one Rodrigo de Col-
mcnarcs, and were in search of Nicuesa with suj)plies. They
had met with the usual luck of adventurers on this disastrous

coast, storms at sea and savage foes on shore, and many of
their numl)er had fallen by poisoned arrows. Colmenares had
touched at San Sebastian to learn tidings of Nicuesa ; but,

finding the fortress in ruins, had made signals, in hopes of
heing heard by the Spaniards, should they be yet lingering in

the neighborhood.

The arrival of Colmenares caused a temporary suspension of

the feuds of the colonists. He distributed provisions among
them and gained their hearts. Then, representing the legiti-

mate right of Nicuesa to the command of all that part of the

coast as a governor appointed by the king, he persuaded the

greater part of the people to acknowledge his authority. It

was generally agreed, therefore, that he should cruise along the

coast in search of Nicuesa, and ihat Diego de Albitez, and an
active member of the law, called the Bachelor Corral, should

accomi)any him as ambassadors, to invite that cavalier to come
and assume the government of Darien.

CHAPTER XII.

COLMENARES GOES IN QUEST OF NICUESA.

RoDRir.o PE Colmenares proceeded along the coast to

the westward, looking into aw.vy bay and luirbor, but for

a lonti; time without success. At length one day he discov-

ered a briganline at a small island in the sea. It was part

of Die nnnament of Nicuesa, and had been sent out bv him

to forage for provisions. I'y this vessel he was piloted to

ii.-i
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tlio port of N'oniltio do T)i<»s, tlio noiiiiiml ('.'ipitiil of tlic im.

roitiiii.'ilo j^ovciiior, l)iit which was ho suitoiiimIimI and over-

8hii(h)vv^d l>y I'oiestb, Ihiit he might huve puwst'il l>y without

noticing it.

The arrival of Colmenares was welcomed with transports aiij

tears of joy. It was scarcely possible for him t.) recoiinizc t,iu>

once buoyant and brilliant Nicuesa in tiie scpialid and dcjcotcil

man before him. He was living in tlie most abjt>ct niisciy.

Of all his once gallant and powerful band of followers, but

sixty men remained, and those so feeble, yellow, emaciatcil,

and woe-bcgone, that it v/as jjitcous to behold them.'

Colmenares distribute! food among them, and told them tiiat

he had come to convey them to a plenteous country, and one

rich in gold. When Nicuesa heard of the settlement at Daricii,

and that the inhabitants had sent for him to come and govoni

them, he was as a man suddenly revived from death. All tim

spirit and mtniilicence of the cavalier again awai<ened in iiini.

lie gave a kind of banquet tliat very (lay to Colmenares and
the ambassadors, from the provisions brought in the ship. lie

|)resided at his table with his former hilarity, and displayed a

feat of his ancient oflice as royal carver, by holiling up a fowl

in th(^ air and dissecting it with wonderful adroitness.

Well would it have been for Nicuesa had the sudden buoy-

ancy of his feelings carried him no farther, but adversity liad

not taugiit him prudence. In conversing with the envoys about

the colony of Darien, he already assumed the tone of governor,

and began to disclose the kind of policy with vvhich lie inteudid

to rule. When he heard that great (piantities of gold liad

been collected and retained by private individuals, his ire was
kindled. lie vowed to make them refund it, and even talked

uf luinishing them for trespassing upon the i)rivil(!gt'S and

monopolies of the crown. This was the very error that liad

unseated the Bachelor Enciso from his government, and it

was a strong measure for one to thr(>aten who as yc^t was tfov-

ernor but in expectation. The menace was not lost ii])oii ilie

watchful ambassadors Diego de Albitez and the IJacdudor (!or-

raL They were put still more ou the alert by a conversation

< The harbor of Xombre do r)ioH coiiUiiucil for n loim liiiic to jircNcnl tracix of tlm

puffiMins;^ of llu- SpuiiiiirdH. \Vu arc toltl by Hi'm-ra, thai hcv, ral jcaiB alici- the linn'

hiMiMncrilioncd, a liaiid of ciphly SpaniHh Holdicrn, coiiiiiiaiidcd liy (ioiizalo dc liail:ijos,

arrived In Ihi- harbor with nil iiitfiilioiiof pi'iu'tratitii; into tlie interior. 'I'licy found ibcn'

the rniruMi fort of Nicu<'Ha, together willi hlinilH ntnl l)oni'H, and (m-ohkcm eiect< il on hiap-i

of Mtonet.di-'nial nienientOH of hiM foll()wer« who had perinhed of Iniiiyer; llie ni^'lil of

whiili ;<trncU nneli horror and diisniuy into tliu heartH of tlie HoldieiK tliat llicy uoulil

hav.' abandoned llie.r enter|)rir'e had not their intrepid captain iininediately sent awiij

Ihu fhipn, and thus deprived thmu uf Uic lueuiis of retreutiug. — Uerrera, d. zi. 1. I.
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held Hint very evening with hope d.' Olano, who was sljll

detained a prisoner for his desertion, hiit, who found means l(»

coiiiimine with the envoys, and t(» prejudice them against his

unsiispeeting eoniinander. •• Take warning," said he, -'by
in

(lea

V treatment. I sent relief to Nionos I and ri'seued him IVoni

th when starving on a desert Ishiiid, Heliohl my recompense,
lie rei)ays me with imprisonment and chains.

'

Snch is the
oiatitnde the people of DaWeii may look for at his hamls !

"

The subtle Haclu'lor Corral and'liis fellow envoy laid these

matters to heart, and took their measures aecordingly. They
Imrried to deiiarl; before; Nicniesa, and setting all sail on their

caravel, hastiMied back to Darien. Tlu; moment they arrived
they summoned a, meeting of the principal inhabitants. "A
blessed change we have made," said they, " in summoning
this Diego de Nicuesa to the eommaud ! We have called in

tiie stork to take the rule, who will not rest satisfied until he
has devoured us." They then related, with the usual exaggera-
tion, the unguarded threats that had fallen from Nicuesa, and
instanced his treatment of Olano as a proof of a tyrannous and
nngratefrd disposition.

The words of the subtle Bachelor Corral and his associate

produced a violent agitation among the peoi)le, especially

among those who had amassed treasures which would have to

he refunded. Nicuesa, too, by a transaction which almost

(k'slroys sympathy in his favor, gave time for their passions to

ferment. On his way to Darien he stopped for several days
among a group of small islands, for the purpose of capturing

Indians to be sold as slaves. While committing these outrages

against humanity, he sent forward Juan de Cayzedo in a boat

to announce his coming. II is messenger had a private pique

against him, and played him false. He assured the people of

DaritMi that all they had been told by their envoys concerning

the tyranny and ingratitude of Nicuesa was true. That he

treated his followers with wanton severity; that he took from

them all they won in battle, saying, that the spoils were his

riijhtful property ; and that it was his intention to treat the

people of Darien in the same manner. "What folly is it in

you," added he, " being your own masters, and in such free

condition, to send for a tyrant to rule over you !

The people of Darien were convinced by this concurring

testimony, and confounded l>y the overwlielmiiig evil they had
thus invoked upon tlu'ir heads. They had deposed Kiiciso for

his severity, and they liad thrown themselves into the power

of one who tlireal'.'iu'd to bi' t-n Limes mure severe I \'asco

W:
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Ntinor: dc DhIIkim oltscrvcd their ptTplcxity mihI coiistoriiiilion.

lit' (|i«>\v tlu'iii one Ity «>ii(' upiirt, mihI coiivci ud with tlit'in in

pi'ivsiti'. ** V<»ti arc cast down in heart," said he, " and so vou
might well he, were tiie evil heyonil all ciiri'. Hut do not

<lespair; there is an etYectual relief, and you hold it in your
hands. If you have committed an error in invitinjj Niencsa to

Darien, it is easily remedied by not receiving him when lie

comes !
" The obviousness and simplicity of tlie remedy atruok

every miud, and it was uuanimuuyly a.lupted.

It ,
I
"i

1
'. ^
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CHAFFPni XIII.

CATASTROrHE OK THE IJNFOKTUNATE NICUR9A.

"WniLK this hostile plot was maturing at Darien, the unsus-

pecting Nicuesa pursued his voyage leisurely and serenely, and
arrived in safety at the n>onth of the river. On ap[)roaeliiiig

the shore he beheld a multitude, headed by Vasco Nmloz,
waiting, as he supposed to receive him with all due honor. Ilo

was about to land, when the i)ublic procurator, or attorney,

called to him with a loud voice, warning him not to disembark,
but to return with all speed to his government at Nombre de
Dios.

Nicuesa remained for a moment as if thunderstruck by so

unlooked-for a salutation. When he recovered his self-i)osses.

sion he reminded them that he had come at their own retpiest;

lie entreated, therefore, that he might be allowed to land and
have an (explanation, at'tei which he would be ready to act as

they thouglit proi)er. His entreaties only provoked insolent

replies, and threats of violence should he venture to jmt foot

on shore. Night coming on, he was obliged to stand out to

sea, but returned the next morning, hoping to find this capri-

cious people in a different mood.
There did, indeed, api)car to be a favorable change, for he

was now invited to land. It was a mere stratagem to get liiin

in their power, for no sooner did he set foot on shore than the

multitude rushed forward to seize him. Among his many
bodily endowment. -j, Nicuesa was noted for swiftness of foot.

He now trusted to it for safety, and, throwing off the dignily

of governor, tlcM^. foi' his life along the sliore, pursued by the

rabble. He «oon ilistanced his piu'suers and took refuge in the

woods.
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Vjisco Nunez dc Iiidlioa, who \v:is liiniHclf a iinn of l)iith,

8Ci'iii}i this iiigh-l>r»'(l cavalier ivdiieed to such i-xtremHy, aiwl

at the mercy of a violent rahlde, repented of what he ha(!<loni'.

He had not anticipated s -ch popnlar fnry, and endeavored,
thon<i;h too late, to allay the tempest lie had raised. He suc-

ceeded in preventing the people from j)uraning Nieuesa into tho

forest, ami then endeavored to mollify the vindictive rage of

his fellow Alcalde, Zamndio, whose hostility was (piickened by
the dread of losing his ofllce, should the now governor bo re-

ceived ; and who was supported in his boisterous conduct by

the natural love of the multitude for what are called "stronjj

measures." Nieuesa now held a parley with the populace,

through the mediation of Vasco Nunez. He begged that, if

they would not acknowledge him as governor, they would at

least admit him as a companion. This they refused, saying,

that if they admitted him in one capacity, he would end by at-

taining to the other. lie then implored, that if he could be

admitted on no other terms, they would treat him as a i)risoner,

and put him in irons, for he would rather die among them than

return to Nombre de Dios, to perish of famine, or by the arrows

of the Indians.

It was in vain that Vasco Nunez exerted his eloquence to

obtain some grace for this uidia[)py cavalier. His voice was
drowned l;y the vociferations of the multitude. Among thtse

was a noisy swr^ggering fellow nauicd Francisco Benitez, a

great talker and jester, who took a vulgar triumph in the dis-

tresses of a cavalier, and answered every plea in his behalf

with scotTs and jeers. He was an adii rent of the Alcalde Za-

nuidio, and under his patronage teli emboldened to bluster.

His voice was ever uppermost in the general clamor, until, to

the expostulations of Vasco Nunez, he replied by merely bawl-

ing with great vociferation, " No, no, no 1 — we will receive no

such a fellow among us as Nieuesa! " The patience of Vasco

Nunez was exhausted ; he availed himself of his authority as

Alcalde, and suddenly, before his fellow uuigistrate could inter-

fere, ordered the brawling rutlian to be rewarded with a hun-

dred lashes, which were taled out roundly to him upon the

shoulders. ^

Seeing tluit the fury of the populace was not to be prcified,

he sent word to Nieuesa to retire to his l)rigantine, and not to

venture on shore until advised by him to do s(». Tht; counsel

was fruitless. Nieuesa, ai)ove deceit himself, suspected it not

> LuH CanttH, Ulat. lud. 1. ii. c. 68.
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111 others. lie rctiii'd to his I)ii<jj:mtiiU!, it is tiiic, l>iit siilTorod

himsclt' to \k' invi'i;j,k'(l on shore l»y n dopiitiiti*)!! prolVssiii" to
conic on tlic purt of the i)nhlic, with offers to re-iiistiite iiim ;i,s

•governor. lie luul scarcely landed when he was set upon hy
an armed band, lieaded by the base-minded Zanmdio, wh,,
seized him and comi)elled him, by menaces of death, to swonv
that he would immediately depart, and make no delay in aiiv

place until he had presented himself before the king and coini

cil in Castile.

Ill vain Nicuesa rcMuindod them that he was governor of
tliat territory and rei)resentutive of the kin,£f, and tliat tlitn'

•were guilty of troasou in thus opposing liim ; in vain lie ap-
pealed to their Immanity, or ])rotested before God against tlicir

cruelty and persecution. The peo])le were in that state of

tumult when they are apt to add cruelty to injustice. Xot con-

tent with ex])elling tlie discard<>d governor from their sliorcs,

tlicy allotted liim tlie worst vessel in the harlH)r ; an ohi crazy
brigantine totally unfit to encounter the perils and labors of

the sea.

S(.'venteen followers embarked with him ; some beini ^f his

licjuseliold and attached to his person ; the rest were vohmteors

wiio accompanied him out of ivspect and sympathy. The fruii

bnik set sail on the lirst of March, 1;J11, and steered across llio

Caribbean sea for the island of Ilispaniola, but was never seen

or heard of more !

Various attempts have been made to penetrate the mysiciv

that covers the fate of th(! brigantine and its crew. A rumor prt-

vailed some years afterwards that several Spaniards, wanderini!;

along the shore of Cuba, found the following inscription carvetl

on a tree

:

AquI fenecib cl desdicndo NicucRH.

(Ilurc periBbud the uuforluimtb Nicuusa.)

I

ITence it was inferred that ho and his followers had landed

then;, and l)een massacred by the Indians. Las Casas, l>ow-

ever, discredits this story. lie accompanied the lirst Spaniards

who took possession of Cuba, and heard nothing of the fact,

as he most probably would have done had it really occurred.

He imngines, rather, that the crazy liark was swallowed up by

the storms and currents of the Caribbean sea, or that the crew

perished witii liungci' and thirst, having been but scantily sup-

plied with provisions. The good old bishop adds, witli the

superstitious feeling prevalent in tliat age, that a short time

before >iicuesa sailed from Spain ou his exjicditiou, un aatrol-
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o^cr warned biin not to depart on the day lie had appointed, oi

(iiiiU'r a certain siiiii ; the cavalier reiihed, liowever, tiiat he

hud less confidence in the stars than in (iod who made them.
'• I recollect, moreover," adds Las Casas, " that about this

time a comet was seen over this island of Ilispaniola, which, it

1 do not forget, was in the sliai)e of a sword ; and it was said

that a monk warned several of those about to embark with

Meaesa, to avoid that captain, for the heavens foretold he was
(k'stined to be lost. The same, however," he concludes, "• nn<;lil

he said of Alouzo de Ojeda, who sailed at the same time, yet

returned to San Domingo and died in his bed." ^

> Lew CutJUH, ul nup. c. as.
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Enciso was an able lawyer, and pleaded bis cause skilfully

;

br.t bis claims were, in fact, fallacious, and, had they not been

so, he had to deal with men who cared little for law, who bad
been irritated Dy his legal exactions, and who wore disposed to

be governed by a man of the sword ratlier than of the robe.

He was readily found guilty, therefore, and thrown into prison,

and all his proi)erty was confiscated. This was a violent ver-

dict, and rashly executed ; but justice seemed to grow fierce

niid wild when transplanted to the wilderness of the new world.

Still there is no place where wrong can be commit' "d with im-

punity ; the oppression of the Bachelor Enciso, though exercised

under the forms of law, and in a region remote from the pale of

civilized life, redounded to the eventual injury of Vasco Nunez,
and contributed to blast the fruits of that ambition it was in-

tended to promote.

The fortunes of the enterprising Bachelor had indeed run

strangely counter to the prospects with which he had embarked
at San Domingo ; he had become a culprit at the liar instead of

a judge upon the bench ; and now was left to ruminate in a

prison on the failure of his late attempt at general conunand.

His friends, however, interceded warmly in his behalf, and at

length obtained his release from confinement, and permission

for him to return to Spain. Vasco Nunez foresaw that the

lawyer would be apt to plead his cause more effectually at

the court of Castile than lie had done before the partial and
prejudiced tribunal of Darien. He prevailed upon his fellow

Alcalde Zamudio, therefore, who was implicated with him in

the late transactions, to return to Spain in the same vessel

with the Bachelor, so as to be on the spot to answer bis

charges, and to give a favorable report of the case. He was
also iii.-sLructod to set forth the services of Vasco Nunez, both

in guidi»'g the colonists to this place, and in managing the

atfairs of the settlement ; and to dwell with emphasis on the

sytnptoms of great riches in the surrounding country.

The Bachelor and the Alcalde eml)arked in a small caravel

;

and. as it was to touch at Hispaniola, Vasco Nunez sent his

confidential friend, the Regidor Valdi\ia, to that island to ob-

tain provisions and recruits. He secretly put into his bands a

round sun\ of gold as a present to Miguel de rasamonte, the

royal treasurer of Hispaidola, whom be knew to have great

credit with the king, and to be invested with extensive i)owcrs,

craving at tbc same time his protection in the New World and

his inliucnct' at (H)urt.

Having taken these shrewd precautions, Vasco Nunez saw

' i1
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tlie caraA'el depart without dismay, though hoaring to S]iain

his most dangerous enemy ; he consoled himself, niorcovei,

with the reflection that it likewise l)ore off his fellow Aleakle,

Zamudio, and thus left him iu sole command of the coloL.y.

CHAPTER II.

; iW
ri-

ll

ik i

H

EXPEDITION TO COYBA— VASCO NUNEZ RECEIVFS THE DAUUIITEll

OF A CACIQUE AS HOSTAGE.

Vasco Nunez now exerted himself to prove his capacity for

the government to which he had aspired ; and as he knew tluit

no proof was more convincing to King Ferdinand than ample
remittances, and that gold covered all sins in the New World,

his first object was to discover those parts of the country which

most abounded in the precious metals. IIearin<^ ex!i<;iioratL(l

reports of the riches of a province about thirty leagues distant,

called Coyba, he sent Francisco Pizarro with six mon to ex-

plore it.

The cacique Zemaco, the native lor-^ of Dar-cii, wo cher-

ished a bitter hostility against the luaopean i.'tiuuers, and

hovered with his warriors about llu; settlement, received no-

tice of this detachment, from his spies, and phuitid himself in

ambush to waylay and destroy it. The .Spaniards had scarcely

proceeded three leagues along the course of the river when a

host of savages burst upon them from the surrounding thick-

ets, uttering frightful yells, and discharging showers of sloncs

and arrows. Pizarro and his men, though sorely bruised and

wounded, rushed into the thickest of the foe, slew many,

wounded more, nr.d put the rest to tlight ; but, fearing anotiicr

assault, 'hey inade a precipitate retreat, leaving one of tlicir

compi/ii; .'»s I'vancisco Hernan, disabled on the field, 'i'licy

arrived ai lh jcttlr/vent crippled and bleeding; '»ut when

Vasco Nufio , heard tiie particulars of the action, lis an;j,ci

was roui-fd aj:,!.'. st Pizarro, and he ordered him, lli()uij,li

wounded, to ;..ti>r(( imn^ediately ;i:id recover the disa,l)li'd

man. '' Le. it rt,: l.e said, for shame," said he, '' that Span-

iards fie' uefon; .suvtiges. and left a comratle in their iiaiids! "

Pizarro l«,il I'le iv'-Ua -, nturned to tlu^ scene of coMiliat ami

brought off rrani!f;.( i; iiernan in safety.

i>otlung .ov' ,g !>^^en liearti of Nieuesa sinet' his departtue,

Vaaeo Nunez; despaieheU two brigantines for those followers of
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that unfortunate adventurer who had remained at Nombrc de
Dios. They were overjoyed at being rescued from their for-

lorn situation, and conveyed to a settlement where there was
some prospect of comfortable subsistence. The brigantines, in

coasting the shores of the Isthmus, picked up two'Spauiards,
clad in painted skins and looking as wild as the native In-

dians. These men, to escape some i)unislunent, had tied from
the ship of Nicucsa about a year and a half before, and had
take/) refuge with Careta, the cacique of C'oyba. The savage
chieftain had treated them with hospitable kindness ; their

iifhL return for which, now that they found themselves safe

among their countrymen, was to advise the lattiu- to 'nvade
the cacique in his dwelling, where they assured them they
would iind immense booty. Finding their suggestion listened

10. one of them proceeded to Darien, to serve as a guide to any
exi/cdition that might be set on foot ; the )ther returned to the

c;'cique, to assist in betraying him.

Vasco Nunez was elated l)y the intelligence received through
these vagabonds of the wilderness. He chose a hundred and
thirty well armed and resolute men, and set oft" for Coyba.
The cacique received the Spaniards in Lis mansion witli

the accustomed hosjutality of a savage, setting before them
meat and drink, and whatever his house att'orded ; but when
Vaseo Nunez asked for a large supjjly of provisions for the

colony, he declared that he had none to spare, his peo])le

liaving been prevcMited from cultivating the soil by a war
which lie was waging witli the neighboring cacicpie of I'onea.

The S})anish outcast, who had I'emaiued to betray his bene-

factor, now took Vasco Kiulez aside, and assured him that

the cacique had an abundant hoard of provisions in secret ; he

advised him, however, to seem to believe his words, and to

make a pretended departure for Davien with his troops, but to

return in the night and take the village by surprise. Vaseo
Nunez adopted the advice of the traitor. He took a cordial

leave of Careta, and set off for the settlement. In the dead ol

the night, however, when the savages were buried in deei) sleep,

Vasco Nufiez led his men into the midst of the village, and,

before the inhabitants could rouse theniselvco to resistance,

made captives of Careta, his wives, ami children, and many of

his peoi)le. lie discovered al.so the hoard of ijrovisions. with

which he loaded two brigantines, antl returned with liis liooly

and his captives to Darien.

When tlie unfortunate cacique beheld his family in chains,

aud iu the hands of straugejs, his heart was wruug with <le'
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spair; "Wliat have I done," saul he to V'nsco Numcz, »' thm
thou slioiihlst tr',\'it me thus cruelly? None of tliy jicd-jle

ever came to iry laml tliat were not led and slu'ltered

and treated with lovin*^-kuidiiess. When thou earnest to iny

dwelling, diil I meet thee with a javelin in my liand? Did '[

not set meat and diink before thee and welcome thee j\,s ;i

brother? Set me free, therefore, with my family and people,

and we will remain 'hy friends. We will sui)ply thee with

provisions, and reveal ;(> thee the riehes of the land. I)o:st Ihoii

doubt my faith? Behold my dtiughter, I si'ive her to thee as a

pledge of friendship. Take her for thy wife, and be assured of

the fidelity of her family and her people !

"

Vasco Nuiiez felt the force of these words and knew the im-

portance of forming a strong alliance among the natives. The
captive maid, also, as she stood trembling and dejc ;.(.ed hel'ure

him, found great favor iji his eyes, for she was young uiul

beautiful. He granted, therefore, the prayer of the eaeiqiio,

and accepted his daughter, engaging, moreover, to aid the

father against his enemies, on condition of his furnishing pro-

visions to the colony.

Careta remained three days nt Darien, dni'ing which time ho

was treated with the utmost kindness. Vasco Nmlez took hiin

on board of his ships and showed him every part of them. He
displayed before him also the war-horses, with theii armor and

'•ich caparisons, and astonis'n.'d him with the tlnnuh'r of :irtil-

i»"ry. Lest he should be too much daunted by tlu-se warlike

3 ectacles, he caused thv, tUk^sicians to perform a harmonious

co.'iccrt on their ins'-riinn nts. at which the eaci(ine was lost iu

admiration. Thus liaving inii'vesseil him witli a wonderful

idea of the power ai^d endow. nent of his new allies, he loaded

him with presents ami ;-*'rmlLted hi:i to depart.^

Careta returned joyfully U; his territ(-rii's. and his (hiuiihtor

remained with V^aseo Nune.- ' lUingiv, for his sake, giviiii: up

her family and nativi! homi They were never miirriiMi, hut

she considered In rsjlf his w, t-, as she really was, ;'.(•( ordiuu lo

the usa^^es of he/ own count, .and he treated 1 er with fond-

ness, allowing hi • gradually to acquire great inlliienee over him.

To his affectioh for this damsel his ultnnate ruin is in s(Mih)

measure to be ascribed.

> r. Martyr, 1). i. c. v*.
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CHAPTER III.

V^ASCO NUNEZ IIEAKS OF A SEA BEYOND THE MOUNTAINS.

Vasco Nunez kept his word with the father of his Indian
bernty. Takinjj; with him eighty men and his companion-in-
arms, Kodrigo Enriquez de Cohnenares, he repaired by sea to
Coyba, the province of the cac;i(iue. Here landing, he invaded
tiu! territories of Ponca, tlie great adversary of Careta, and
(jhliged him to take refuge in the mountains. He then ravaged
his lands and sacked his villages, in which he found consider-
able booty. Returning to C'oyha, where he was joyfully enter-

tained by Careta, he next made a friendly visit to the adjacent
province of Comagre, which was under the sway of a cacique of

the same name, who had ;5,00() fighting men I't his command.
This province was situated at the foot of a lofty mountain in

a beautiful plain twelve leagues in extent. On the ajiproaeh of

Vasco Nunez, the cacique came forth to meet him attended by
seven sons, all fine young men, the offspring of his various

wives. He was follow(>d by his principal chiefs and warriors,

and by a multitude of his people. The Spaniards were con-

ducted with great ceremony to the village, where quarters were
assigned them, and they were furnished with al)undance of pro-

visions, and men and women were appointed to attend upon
Ihem.

The dwelling of the cacique surpassed any they had yet seen

for magnitude and for the skill and solidity of the architecture.

Il was one hundred and fifty paces in length, and eighty in

lireadth, founded upon great logs surrounded with a stonewall;

wliile the iiy^jjer part was of wood-work, curiously interwoven
and wrought with sue*.h beauty, as to cause surprise and
adiairatiou. It contained many commodicms apartments.

There were store-rooms also ; one tilled with bread, with
venison, and otiier provisions ; another with various sjjirit-

uous bbverages which the Indians made from maize, from
a species of the palm, and from roots of different kinds. There
was also a <. ''eat hall in a retired and secret part of the huilding,

wlnMcin f'jmagre i)reserved the bodies of his ancestors and

relatives. These had been dried by the fire, so as to free them

from corruption, and afterwards wrap|)ed in mantles of cotton

riciily wrought and intcu'wovcn with pearls and jewels oi gold,

and with certain wtoucs held precious by the natives. Thi^y

I

:l
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were tlion Imii^ mIhuiI, tli(> li;ill wiMi cords oC cotton, mikI re.

gaidnl wl . iL,M'» it rcvcrciKc, il' not with rcli>;iou.s devotion.

I'iic cl(l»'st son of tli(! cii(ri(|^iic wiis of a lofty and gen-

erous spirit, and diiitinguislicd above tlu; n^st liy his siipt^.

rior int('llig(ni(!c and saj^nicity. Perceiving, says old iN'ter

IVIartyr, that the Spaniards were a "wandering kind of men,
living only by shifts and spoil," he sought to gain favor for

liiniseif and faiaily by gratifying their avari(!e. lit! gav(' \ asoo

Niine/ and Ctdmenares, tlu'refon', 4,000 ounctis of gold, wrnuL,'lit

into various ornaiuonts, togethei- with sixty slaves, cajitives

taken in th(^ wars. Vasc^o Nunez ordered one-tifth of the

gold to be winghed out and s<'t apart lor the crown, and thd

reft to be shared aaiong liis followers.

The division of th.-gold took jdacH' in the ])orch of the dwell-

ing of Coniagre, in the ])resence of the youthfnl caci([U(Mvho

liad made the gift. As the Sj>aniards were weighing it out, ;\

viohuit (pia,rrel arose among them as to the size and value of

the ])iee('s whicdi fell to thtdr respective shares. The ]ii<,di-

inindtMl savage was disgusted at this sordid brawl among
Iteings whom he haci. regarded with such reverence. In the

iirst imi)ulse of his disdain, he struck the scales with his list

and scattered tlu' glittering gold about the })orch. "Why,"
saitl he, " shouhl you (piarrel for such a trifle ? If this gold

is indeed so precious in your eyes tliat for it alone you aban-

don your homes, invade the peaceful lands of others, and
expost! yourselves to su^di sufferings and perils, I will tell you
of a, region wliere you may gratify your wishes to tlu; ut-

most. lU'hold ti;ose lofty niountains," continued he, ])ointiiig

to the south. " Ueyond these lies a mighty sea, which may
be discerned from their summit. It is navigated b;^- ])eoplo

who have vess(ds almost as large as yours, and furnislied,

like them, with sails and oars. All the streams wliieh How
down the southern side of those mountains into that sea

alxmnd in g<dd, and th(^ kings who reign u])ou its borders cat

and drink out of golden vessels. Gold, in fact, is as jih'utifu]

aiul common among those people of the south as iron is

among you Sjianiards."

Vasco Nunez inciuired eagerly as to the means of penetrat

ing to this sea and to the opuhsnt regions on its shores. " The
task," replied the ])rince, " is difficult and dangerous. You
must pass through the territories of many powerful caciques,

who will oppose you with hosts of warriors. Sonus parts of

the mountains are infested by lierce aud cruel cauuibals— a
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wandorinj:, lawless race
; but, above all, you will havn to en-

counter the Ki'''at cacique, Ttd)anama, whose territories are at
the (listaiiee of six days' journey, and more rich in gohl than
any otlier pr<jvin(!0 ; this caci(iue will b(! sure to come forth
against you with a mighty force. To accomplish your enter-
prise, therefore, will require at least a thousand men armed
like thost; who follow you."

The youthful caciijue gave him further information on the
Ruhjcet, collected from various captives taken in battle, and
from one (,f his own nation, who had been for a long time in

captivity to Tubananui, the powerful cacique of the golden
rcahn. He, mon^over, offered to prove the sincerity of his

words by accompanying Vasco Nuiiez in any expedition to

those parts at tlu! head of his father's warriors.

Such was the Hrst intinuition received by Vasco Nunez of the
racifie Ocean and its golden realms, and it had an immediate
effc(!t upon his whole characttu- and conduct. This hitherto
wandering and desperate miui had now an enterprise opened
to liis anibition, which, if a(!complished, would elevate him to

fame and fortune, and entitle him to rank among the great

captains and discoverers of the earth. Henceforth the discov-

ery of the sea beyond the mountains was the great object of

hi, thoughts, and his Avhole spirit seemed roused and ennobled
by the idea.

He hastened his return to Darien, to make the necessary
preparations for this sjilendid enterprise. Before departing
from the ])rovince of ('omagre he baptized that cacique by the

name of Don Carlos, and jxri'ormed the same ceremony upon
his sons and several of his subjects ;

— thus singularly did ava-

rice md religion go hand in hand in the conduct of the Spanish
discoverers.

Scarcely had Vasco Nunez returned to Darien when the

Regidor Valdivia arrived from Hispaniola, but with no more
provisions than could be brought in his small caraveL These
were soon consumed, and the general scarcity continued.

It was heightened by a violent tempest of thunder, lightning,

and rain, which brought such torrents from the mountains

that the river swelled and overflowed its banks, laying Avast«

all thu adjncent tields which had been cultivated. In this ex-

trcmity Vasco Nunez despatched V'^aldivia a second time to His-

jauiola for provisions. Animated also by the loftier views of

his })resent ambition, he wrote to Don Diego Columbus, who
governed at Sau Domingo, informing him of the intelligence

I
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he had received of ii f^roat soa and opidenl-, r.'alms heyoml Him

inouiitaiiis, mid entreating him to us»' his infhieneo witii lli.>

king that one tiionsaiid men might be immediately lurnislicd

lam i'or tin; proseeutiou of so grand a discovery, llo sent him
also the amount of fifteen thousand crowns m gold, to be re-

mitted to the king as the royal lifths of what had already bi'cii

collected unch'r his jurisdiction. Many of his followers, like-

wise, forwarded sums of gold to be remitted to their creditois

in Spain. In the mean time, Vas(H) Nunez prayed the adiuiril

to yield him prompt succor to enable him to keep his foolinj,'

in the land, representing the ditticulty he had in maintainiuir,

Avith a mere handful of men, so vast a country in a statu ot

subjection.

timci

agcH

CHAPTER IV.

i[

Wii ^t

\i\: .^

IJI'I

EXPEDITION OF VASCO NUVEZ IN QUEST OK THE OOLDEN TlvMPLE

OF DOBAYUA— (1512).

Wirn.r. Vasco Nunez awaited the result of this mission of

Valdivia, his aetive disposition i)rompted foraging excursions

into the surrountling country.

Among various rumors of golden realms in the interior of

this unknown land, was one concerning a provim^e (%illi(l

Dobayba, situated al)out forty leagues distant, on thti banks of

a great river whicli empti»^d itself, by several mouths, into a

corncu- of tlie (Julf of Uraba.
Tins province derived its name, according to Indian tradi-

tion, from a mighty female of the olden time, the mother of the

god who created the sun and moon and all good things. Sho

had [)ower over the elements, sending tluuuler and liglitinng to

lay wasti! the lands of thost^ who dis|)leased her, but showeiini,'

down fertility and abundanci' upon the possessions of her faith-

ful worshippers. Others described her as having been an Indian

j)rine('ss who once reigned among tlie mountains of Dobayha,
and was renowned througliout the land for her supernatmal
power and wisdom. After her death, divines honors weic^

])aid her, and a great temjde was erected IV • lier woisliip.

Hither the natives rep,'iire(l from far and near, on a kind of

j)ilgrima.ge, bearing ol'i'iMiu_;s of their most valuable etrecls.

The ca(n(iues wiio ruled over distant tei'ritoric's, also sent j.;<il-

den tributes, at eerlain limes of tlit! year, to be' depcjsitetl iu

thi;^ temple^ and slave,-; Lo be sac riliced at its shrine. At one
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pilgrim-it was added, this worship fell into disuse, tli(>

were discontinued, and the cacicpies neglected to send
their tributes ; whereupon the deity, as a punirthment, inllieted

a drought upon the country. The springs and fountains failed,

the rivers were dried up ; the inhabitants of the nioindains

were obliged to descend into the plains, where they digged pits

mid wells, but these likewise failing, a great part of tlie nations

licrislied with thirst. The remainder iiastened to propitiate; the

deity by tributes and sacrifices, and thus succeeded in averting

her displeasure. In consequence of offerings of the kind, made
for generations from all parts of the country, the temple was
said to be filled with treasure, and its walls to be covered with

[Tolden gifts.* In addition to tlie tale of this Usinple, the

Indians gave marvellous accounts of the general wealth of this

province, declaring that it abounded with mines of gold, the

veins of which reached from the dwelling of the cacicjue to the

liorders of his dominions.

To penetrate to this territory, and above all to secure the

treasures of the golden temple, was an enterprise suited to

the adventurous spirit of the Spaniards. Vasco Nunez chos<)

one hundred and seventy of Ins hanliest men for the purpose,
p^mbarking them in two l)rigantines and a number of canoes,

he set sail from Darien, and, aftt^r standing about nine leagues

to the east, came to the mouth of the Rio Grande de San Juan,

or the Great River of St. John, also called the Atrato, which is

suice ascertained to be one of the branches of the river Darien.

Here he detached Rotlrigo Enriqucz de Colmenares with one-

third of his forces to explore the stream, while he himself pro-

ceeded with the residue to another branch of the river, which

he was told flowed from the province of Dobayba, and whieh •

he ascended, flushed with sanguine expectations.'^

His old enemy, Zcraaco, the cacique of Darien, however, had
discovered the object of his expedition, and had taken measures

to disappoint it : repairing to the province of Dobayba, h.) had
prevailed upon its cacique to retire at the approach of the

Spaniards, leaving his country deserted.

' p. Martyr, dccad. 3, c. vi. Idem. d. 7, c. x.
' In recording this expedition, the author has followed the old Spanish nanativoH,

written when the face of the country was Iji'.t little known, and he wa» much iicrplexed

to reconcile tlie accounlH (jiven of numerous Hlreams with the riveiH laid down on mod-
ern niapH. Hy a clear and judiclouH explanation, Kiven in the recent work of lUm Ma-
nuel JoHef C^uintana, it appears that the dllTcifiit Htreainn explored hy Vasco Nunez and
ColiiieiiareB were all branches of one grand river, which, descendiiiii from the niouiilaius

of the interior, winds about in crystal streams among the plains and moraHHcs bnidcilng

tlie bottom of the great gulf of Darien, and dischargeH itself by various nioiiths Into the

Kiilf. In fact, the stream which ran by the infant city of H;.:>la Maria ili' la Amii/im

wa« but one of lt« branches, • fact eutirely uuknowa to Vmco Nunez uud biu compauiouH'

' .
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Vasco Nnnoz found a village situated in a marsh}' neislibor-

hood, on the banks of the river, and mistook it for the rcsidt'iice

of the cacique : it was silent and abandoned. There was not

an Indian to be met i^ith from whom he could obtain any infor-

mation about the country, or who could guide him to the goklcn

temple. He was disappointed, also, in iiis hopes of obl;iinini»

a supply of provisions, but he found weapons of various kinds

hanginj in the deserted houses, and gathered jewels and ijIocoh

of gold to the value of seven thousand castellanos. Discour.

aged by the savage look of the surrounding wilderness, wliicli

was perplexed by deep morasses, and having no giiidos to aid

him in exploring it, he put all the booty he had colletted into

two large canoes, and made his way back to the Gulf of Iraba.

Here he was assailed by a violent tempest, wiiich nearly

wrecked liis two brigantines, and obliged him to throw ii jricat

part of their cargoes overboard. The two eanoes coiitainini;

the booty were swallowed up by the raging sea, and all tiitir

crews perished.

Thus baffled and tempest-tossed, Vasco Niiiiez at length !«ic-

ceeded in getting into what is termed the Grand Kivor, which
he ascended, and rejoined Colmeiiares and his detachment.
They now extended their excursions up a stream whicli /^niiiticil

itself into tlie Grand River, and which, from the dark huo ol its

waters, they called Rio Negro, or the lilack River. Thuy also

explored certain other tributary streams branching from it,

though not without occasional skirmishes with the natives.

Ascending one of these minor rivers with a part of his nun.

Vasco Nunez came to the territories of a caciciue nanicd

Abibeyba, who reigned over a region of marshes and shallow

lakes. The habitations of the natives were built amidst tlio

branches of immense and lofty trees. They were large enonjih

to contain whole family connections, and were constiuctcd

partly of wood, partly of a kind of wicker work, coniliinin^

strength and pliability, and yielding uninjured to the motion of

the branches when agitated by the wind. The inhabitants as-

cended to them with great agility by light ladders, formed of

great reeds split through the middle, for the reeds on this coast

grow to the thickness of a man's body. These ladders liiey

drew up after them at night, or in case of attack. These hahi-

tations were well stocked with provisions ; but the fenneiiteil

beverages, of which these people had always a supply, were

buried in vessels in the earth at the foot of the tree, lest they

should be rendered turbid by the rocking of the houses. Closo

by, also, were the canoes with which they navigated the rivers

, i
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and ponds of their marshy country and followed their main
occupation of fishing.

On the approach of the Spaniards, the Indians took refufj;c in

their tree-built castles and drew up the ladders. The former

called upon them to descend and to fear nothing. Upon this

the cacique replied, entreating that he might not be molested,

seeing he had done them no injury. They threatened, unless

he came down, to fell the trees or to set fire to them, and burn

him and his wives and children. The cacique was disposed to

consent, but was prevented by the entreaties of his people.

Upon this the Spaniards prepared to hew down the trees, but

were assailed by showers of stones. They covered themselves,

however, with their bucklei-s, assailed the trees vigorously

with their hatchets, and soon compelled the inhabitants to ca-

pitulate. The cacique descended with his wife and two of his

children. The first demand of the Spaniards was for g<jld.

He assured them he had none ; for, having no need of it. he had

never made it an object of his search. Being impoituned,
however, he said that if ho were i)ermioted to repair to certani

mountains at a distance, In; would in a few days return ant)

bring them what they desired. They permitted him to dei)art,

retaining his Avife and children as hostages, but they saw n.j

more of the cacique. After remaining here a few days anc:

regaling on the provisions which they found in abundance,

they continued their foraging expeditions, often opposed bj

the bold and warlike natives, and suffering occasional loss, but
inflicting great havoc on their opposers.

Having thus overrun a considerable extent of country, and
no grand object presenting to lure him on to further enterj)rise,

Vasco Nunez at length returned to Darien with the spoils and
cai)tives he had taken, leaving Bartolome Hurtado with thirty

men in an Indian village on the Kio Negro, or lilaek Kiver, to

hold the country in subjectioti. Thus terminated the first exjx!-

dition in quest of the golden temple of Dobayba, which for

some time continued to be a favorite object of enterprise among
the adventurers of Darien.
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CHAPTER V.

DISASTEn ON THE BT-ACK RIVER— INDIAN PLOT AGAINST DARIEN.

f !

f!

n

Bartolome IIiniTADo being loft to his own discretioii on tlio

l»anks of the IJhiek River, occupied iiiraself occasionally ju

hunting the scattered natives who straggled ahout the suv-

rounding forests. Having in this way picked up twenty-four

captives, he put them on board of a large cauoe, like so much
live stock, to be transported to Darieu and sold as slaves.

Twenty of his followers who were infirm, either from wounds
or the diseases of the climate, embarked also iu the cauoe, so

that only ten men remained with Hurtado.
The great canoe, thus heavily freighted, descended the Black

River slowly, between banks overhung with forests. Zemaco,
the indefatigable caciipie of Darien, was on the watch, and

waylaid the ark with four canoes filled with warriors armed witli

war clubs, and lances hardened in the fire. The Spaniards

being sick, could make but feeble resistance ; some were

massacred, others leaped into the river and were drowned.

Two only escaped, by clinging to two trunks of trees thai were

floating down the river and covering tJiemselvcs with the

branches. Reaching the shore in safety, they returned to

Bartolome Hurtado with the tragical tidings of the death of his

followers. Hurtado was so disheartened by the news, and so

dismayed at his own helpless situation, in the midst of a hoslilc

country, that he resolved to abandon the fatal shores of the

Black River and return to Darieu. He was quickened in this

resolution by receiving intimation of a conspiracy forniiii;:^

among the natives. The implacable Zemaco had drawn four

other caciques into a secret plan to assemble their vassals and

make a sudden attack upon Darien. Hurtado hastened

with the remnant of his followers to carry tidings to the st ttlc-

ment of this conspiracy. Many of the inhabitants were alarmed

at his intelligence ; others treated it as a false rumor of the

Indians, and no preparations were made against what might be

a mere imaginary danger.

Fortunately for the Spaniards, among the female captives

owned by V'^asco Nunez was an Indian damsid named Fulvia,

to whou), in conseijuence of her beauty, he had sh(»wn great

favor, and who had become strongly attached to him. She

had a brother among the warriors of Zemaco, who often visited

» I
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her in soorot. In one of his visits he informed her that on
a certain night the settlement would be attacked and every
Spaniard destroyed. He char^'cd her, therefore, to hide her-

self that night in a certain place until he shoidd come to lier

aid, lost she should be slain in the confusion of the massacre.
WluMi her brother was gone a violent struggle took place in

tlic ])osom of the Indian girl, between her feeling for her
family aiul her people and her affection for Vasco Nunez. The
latter at length prevailed, aiul she revealed all that had been
told to her. The Spaniard prev;iiled on her to send lor her
brother under pretence of aiding h(!r to escape. Having him
ill his jjower, he extorted from him all that he knew of the de-

signs of the enemy. His confessions showed what imminent
danger had been lurking round Vasco Nunez in his most un-
sus|)('ctiiig moments. The prisoner informed him that he had
been one of forty Indians sent some time before by the cacicjue

Zemaco to Vasco Nunez, in seeming friendship, to be employed
by him in cultivating the fields adjacent to the settlement.

They had secret orders, however, to take an opportunity when
the Spaniard should come forth to inspect their work, to set

upon him in an unguarded moment and destroy him. For-
tunately, Vasco Nunez always visited the fields mounted ou
his war horse and armed with lance and target, and the Indians
were so awed by his martial appearance, and by the terrible

animal he bestrode, that they dared not attack him.
Foiled in this and other attempts of the kind, Zemaco re-

sorted to the conspiracy with which the settlement was now
menaced.

Five caciques had joined in the confederacy; they had
prepared a hundred canoes, amassed provisions for an army,
and concerted to assemble five thousand picked warriors at

a certain time and place : with these they were to make an
attack on the settlement by land and water in the middle of

the night and to slaughter every Spaniard.

Having learnt where the confederate chiefs were to be found,

and where they had deposited their jjrovisions, Vasco Nunez
chose seventy of his best men, well-armed, and made a circuit

by land, while Colraenares, with sixty men, sallied forth

se(!retly in four canoes guided by the Indian prisoner. In this

way they surprised the general of the Indian army and severul

of the principal confederates, and got possession of all their

provisions, tliough they failed to capture the formidable Ze-

iiii;clio. The Indian general was shot to death with arrows, and
the leaders of tho conspiracy were hanged in presence of their

''II »,l
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captive followers. Tho dofoat of this deep-laid plan and tlia

piiiiislinuMit of its duvisurs, sjdvad terror tlirou^dHnit tlm
nei-^liboriiif^ provinces and prevent'^ jvny further lioslilltlcs.

Yaseo ^Sunez, however, caused a siioi:;^ fortress of wood to

1)0 iiiuuediately erected to guard against any future assaults

of tho savages.

CHAPTER VL

•^^l

t i

!->

FURTHEB FACTIONS IN TIIR COLOXV AUUOOaNCB OF ALOMZQ
TEUKZ AND TIIK HACIIICLOK COKUAIi.

A coNsiDKHAnr.K timo had now elapsed since the departure

of Valdivia for Hispaniola, yet no tidings had been received

from him. Many began to fear that some disaster hiid be-

fallen him ; while otliers insinuated that it was possible both

he and Zamudio might have neglected tho objects of their

mission, and, having appropriated to their own use the gold

with which they had been intrusted, abandoned the colony to

its fate.

Vasco Nunez himself was harassed by these sirrmises, and
by the dread lest the Bachelor Enciso shonld succeed in preju-

dicing tho mind of his sovereign against him. Impatient of

this state of anxious suspense, he determined to repair to

Spain to commnnieate in person all that he had heard concern.

ing the Southern Sea, and to ask for the troops necessary for

its discovery.

Every one, liowever, both friend and foe, exclaimed against

such a measure, rei)resenting his presenc(j as indis[)ensal)l(^ to

the safety of the colony, from his great talent« as a commander
and the fear ent(!rtained of him by the Indians.

After mu(di debate and contention, it was at length agreed

that Juan de Cayzedo and Kodrigo Enriquez de Colmenares
should go in his place, instructed to make all necessary repre-

sentations to the king. Letters were written also containing

extravagant accounts of the riches of tlie country, ])artly

dictated by the sanguine hopes of the writers, and partly

by the fables of the natives. The rumored wealth of tho

provin(!e of Dobayba and the treasures of its golden teni|)le

were not forgotten ; and an Indian was taken to S{)ain by the

commissioners, a native of the province of Zenu, where gold

was said to be gathered in nets stretched across the mountaio

I 'A
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streams. To give more weight to all these stories, every one
contributed some portion of gold from his i)rivate hoard to be
presented to the king in addition to tiie amount arising from
his fifths.

l?ut little tinu! had elapsed after the de^jarture of the commis-
sioners wlien new dissensions broke out in the (iolony. it was
liardly to be expected that a fortuitous assenddage of adveii-

turers could remain long tran(piil during a tinu; of suffering

under rulers of (piestionahle authority. Vaseo Nune/, it is

true, had risen by his courage and abilities ; but ho hail risen

from among tlieir ranks; he was, in a manner, of their own
creation ; and they had not beciome suiHcdently accustomed to

liim as a governor to forget that he was recently but a mere
soldier of fortune and an absconding debtor.

Their factious discontent, however, was directed at first

against a favorite of Vasco Nuiiez, rather than against himself.

Ht! had inv(!sted Hartcdome llurtailo, tlu; commander of the
lUacdc River, with considerable authority in the colony, and the
latter gave great olYence by his oi)pressive conduct. Ilurtado
liad parti(!ularly aggrieved by his arrogance one Alonzo I'erez

de la Rua, a touchy cavalier, jealous of his honor, and pecu-

liarly gifted with the sensitive punctilio of a Spaniard. Fir-

ing at some indignity, whether real or fancied, Alonzo Perez
threw himself into the ranks of the disaffected, and was im-

mediattdy chosen as their leader. Thus backed by a faction,

he clamored loudly for the imnishment of Hurtado ; and,

finding his demands unattended to, threw out threats of

de|)()sing Vasco Nunez. Tlie latter, with his usual spirit

and jjnnnptness, seized upon the testy Alonzo Perez and threw
him into prison to digest his indignities and cool his passion at

leisure.

Tiie conspirators flew to arms to liberate their leader. The
friends of Vasco Nuiiez were equally on the alert. The two
))artit^s drew out in battle array in the public stpuire, and a
siuiguinary conflict was on the point of taking jdace. Fortu-

iiatidy there were some co(d heads left in the colony. These
interfered at the critical moment, representing to tiie angry

adversaries that if they fought among themselves, and dimin-

ished their already scanty numbers, even the conquerors nuist

eventually fall a i)rey to the Indians.

Their remonstramvs had effect. A parley ensued, and, after

]nu(di noisy debate, a kind of comi)ronuse was nuule. Alonzo

Perez was liberated, and tlie mutineers dispersed quietly to

their homes. The next day, however, tliey were again in

! li
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arms, jiiul seized upon Rartoloine Iliirtmlo ; but uftci w littlfi

while were prevailed upon to set liiin free. Their faetious

views seemed turned to a higher ohjeet. They broke fuith

into loud nmrinurs against Vaseo Nunez, complaining thai \w

liad not ma(U! a fair division of the gold and slaves taken in

the late expeditions, and threatening to arn st him and hiiiii^

iiim to account. Above all, they clamored for an immcdiulo

<listiibution of ten thousand castellanos in gold, yet im-

sharcil.

Vaseo Nunez understood too well the riotous nature of tiic

l)eople under him, and his own precarious hold on their ohr-

(Mence, to attempt to cope with them in this moment of turlni-

lence. He shrewdly determined, tlnjrefore, to witlub'aw fiom

the sight of the multitude, and to leave them to dividi^ lliu

spoil among themselves, trusting to their own strife for his

security. That very night he sallied forth into the country,

under pretence of going on a hunting expedition.

The next morning the mutineers found themselves in pen-

session of the field. Alonzo Terez, the pragmatical ringleader,

immediately assumed the command, seconded l)y the IJaelitlor

Corral. Their first measure was to seize upon tiie ten tiiou-

sand castellanos, and to divide them among the multitude, by

way of securing their own poi)ularity. The event jiroved Iho

sagacity and forethought of V'asco Nunez. Scarcely had tiicse

hot-headed intermeddlers entered upon the [jartition of the

gohl, than a furious strife arose. Every one was dissatisfied

with his share, considering his merits entitled to i)eeuliar rec-

ompense. Every attempt to api)oase the r.abble oidy aug-

mented their violence, and in their rage they swore that Vaseo
Nunez had always shown more judgment and discrimination in

his distributions to men of merit.

The adherents of the latter now ventuTed to lift up their

voices; '• Vaseo Nunez," said they, " won the gold by his en-

terprise and valor, and would have shared it with the l)ravt!

and the deserving ; but these men have seized upon it by fae-

tious means, and would squander it upon their minions," The
nudtitude, who, in fact, admired the soldier-like cpialities of

Vaseo Nuiiez, displayed one of the customary revi-rses of

popular feeling. The touchy Alonzo Perez, his coadjutor the

Bachelor Corral, and several other of the ringleacU'rs were

seized, ])ut into irons, and (iouiined in the fortress ; and

Vaseo Nunez was recalled with loud acclamations to the settle-

ment.
How long this pseudo eoniinauder might have been able to
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mfina<?o llie unsteady |)opulace it is inipossilih> to say, but just

at this jun<'ture two ships arrived fnun llispaniola", freighted
with supplies, and hrin-ririjr a re-enforeenieiit of one hinuhvd
and fifty men. They lirou-rjit also a eornniission to Vaseo
Nin~ie7„ si<j;ned l»y Mi<rnel de Tasamonte, the royal treasurer of
llispaniola, (to wlioin he had sent a ])rivato present of k<'1<1.)
iM ;litiitin,L,' liim (•a|)tain-},'eneral of tin; colony. It is doubtful
whether Pasamonte possessed the power lo confer such a com-
mission, thoui^h it is aflirmed that the kin^ had ch)thed him
witli it, as :i kind of check upon the authority of the admiral
Don Diejro Columbus, then (Jovcrnor of llispaniola, of whoso
extensive sway in the New World the monarch was secretly
je.'ilous. At any rate the treasurer appears to have acted in

full confidence of the ultimate approbation of his sovereign.
Vasco Xunez was rejoiced at receiving a commission which

clotlu'd him with at least tlu; semblance of royal sanction.
Feeling more assured in his situation, and being naturally of a
Generous and forgiving temper, he was easily prevailed ui)on,
in his moment of exultation, to release and pardon Alonzo
Perez, the Hachelor Corral, and the other ringleaders of tho
late commotions, and for a time the feuds and factions of this

petty community were lulled to repose.

CHAITER VII.

VASCO NtJNEZ DETKKMINKS TO fKV.K THE
MCJUNTAINS— (1513).

SEA BEYOND TUB

The temporary triumph of Vasco Nuney; was soon over-

oast by tidings from Sj)ain. His late colleague, the Alcalde
Zamudio, wrote him word that the Bachelor Kneiso had car-

ried his complaints to the foot of the throne, and succeeded in

rousing the in(lignati()n of the king, and had obtained a sen-

tence in his favor, condemning Vasco Nunez in costs and
damages. Zamudio informed him in addition, that he would
he innnediatcly summoned to repair to Spain, and answer in

person the criminal charges advanced against him on account

of the harsh treatment and probable death of the unfortunate

Nieuesa.

Vasco Nunez was at first stunned by this intelligence, which

seemed at one blow to annihilate all his hopes and fortunes.

He was a man, however, of |)rompt decisiou and intrepid

I
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If

spirit. The infonnatioii rocoivcd from Spain wms privnlc mm,)

iiifonnul, no onU-r had yet arrived from tiit' kin;:;, lie wu-, .,(j||

master of his actions, and iiad control over tiie coUtny. Om.
brilliant achievement might atone for all the past, and lix iiim

in the favor of the monarch. Such an achievement was
within iiis reach — the discovery of the southern sea. It is

true, a thousand soldiers had been retpiired for the expedition,

but were he to wait for their arrival from Spain, his day of

jirace would be past. It was a ilesperate thinji to uuderi;ik(>

the task with the handful of men at his conimand, but tiir cir-

ciinistaiu'cs of the ease were desperate. Fanu', fortinie. lii'c

itself, dei)ended upon the successful and the prompt exccutinu

of the enterprise. To linger was to be lost.

Vasco laulez looked round ui)on the crew of daring and
reckless adventurers that formeil the colony, and chose one
Imudred raid ninety of the most resolute, vigorous, and devoted
to his ])ers()n. These ln' arnicd with swords, targets, liross-

bows, and ar([U(d)ust's. He did not conceal from tlicni the

danger of the enterprise into wliicli he was about ti> li:nl

them; but the spirit of these Spanish adventurers w;is al-

ways roused by the idea of perilous and extravagant exploit.

To aid his slender forces, he took with him a number of blood-

hounds, which had been found to be terrilic allies in Indian

warfare.

The Sj)anish writers make particular mention of one of thosf

animals, named Leoncico, whicdi was a constant companii>n.

and, as it were, body-guard of V^asco Nunez, and dcsciil>e iiini

tis minutely as they wouhl a favorite warrior. He was of a

midiUe size, but immensely strong: of a dull yellow or rcddiNli

color, with a black muzzle, and his body was scarred all over

with wounds received in innumerable battles with t!;-.: Indian-;.

N'asco Nunez always took him on his expeditions, and sonu •

:imes lent him to others, receiving for his services tlu; sanic

sliare of booty allotted to an armed man. In this way lif

gained by him, in the course of his campaigns, upwards of a

thousand crowns. The Indians, it is said, hail conceived sucli

terror of this animal, that the very sight of him was suHicii'iit

!i) put a host of them to flight.*

In addition to these forces, Vasco Nunez took with hiui a

number of the Indians of Darien, whom he had won to him liy

kindness, and whose services were important, from tiieir

knowledge of the wilderness, and of the habits and resources

> Ovied», HUl. ladleit, ]>. '1, c. 3, Mti.
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of savrijje life. Sneli w:is llie motley ariiiainout Ihai set HtHh
from the little eoluny of Darieii, under the guidance of a d:ir-

in-r, if not despcratu coniniander, in (juest of the great rucilio
Uceau.

CIIArTER VITI.

EXPEDITION IN QUEST OF TIIR SOrTIIFRN ABA.

It was on the first of September that Vasco Nufiez finil)arkotl

with his I'ollowiMs in a brij^jantine and nine lar<;(^ eanoes or
])iro<j;nes, followed l)y the cheers and <.;ood wishes of those who
roinained at the settlement. Staiidinj:; to the north-westward,

ho arrived without accident at Coyba, the dominion of tho
cacique Carcta, whose daughter he had received as a pledge of

amity. That Indian beauty had acquired a great influence over
Vasito Nunc/, and appears to have cemented his friendship

with her lather and \u'V ])eople. lie was niceived by tho
(:aei<iu(! with open arms, and furnished with guides and war-
Mors to aid him in his enterprise.

Vasco Nufie/ left about half of his men at Coyba to guard
the biigantino and canoes, while he should i)euetrate the wilder-

ness with the residue. 'I'he inii)ortan(!e of his present expedi-

tion, not nieri'ly as alYe(;ting his own fortunes, but as it were
utd'(d(ling a mighty sectret of nature, s«!ems to have impressed
itstdf upon his s])irit, and to have given cornjsponding solem-

nity to his conduv t. IJeforo setting out ujiou his march, he
caused mass to be ])erformed, and offi' red up prayers to God
for the suc(U!ss of his ]»erilous undertaking.

It was on the sixth of Se])t(!nd)er that he struck off for

the nu)untains. The march was diflicult and toilsome. The
Spaniards, encumbered with the weight of tludr armor and
wea|»ons, and op])ressed by the heat of a tropical climate,

were oldiged to climb rcxdcy ]»rccipices, and to struggle through
dose and tangled forests. Their Indian allies aidi^l them by
carrying their ammunition and provisions, and by guiding them
to the most practicable paths.

On the eighth of September they arrived at the village of

Ponca, the ancient enemy of Carcta. The village was lifeless

and abandoned ; the cacitpie and his people had lied to the

fastnesses of the mountains. The Spaniards remainetl here

several days to recruit the health of some of their number wIh»

Lad fallen ill. It was necessary also to procure guides ac* tl
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i|ii!iiiit(><i witli the iiioiint.iin wildcnit'ss tlx'V wt'if iipitroncliiui'.

'i'lu! rcliviit, of I'oiicii was :it Iciij.;!!! (UiHcovi'ii'd. aiid he was pit'-

vaiiod upon, tijoiifjii reluctantly, to come to N'lisco Nufu-z. 'I'lm

latter had a peculiar facility in wiuniu)^ the contideiice and
friendship of the natives. The caciipie was hooii so eaptivatt-d

by his IvindneHs, that he revealed to him in secret all he knew
of the natural riehes of the country. Me asHured him of the

truth of what had been told him altout a ^r(>at |)eehry or Hua

beyond the mountains, antl <;av(> him several ornaments iritro.

liiously wrou}i;ht of line j^olil, which had been brou«;ht from the

countries upon its borders. lie told him, moreover, that when
be had attained the sununitof a lofty ridi^e, to which he pointed,

and which seemed to rise up U) the skies, he would iK-hold timt

sea spread out far below Iiini.

Animated by the acconuts, Vasco Nnnez |)roeured fresh

guides from the cacicpie, and pre[)ared to ascend the mountains.

Numbers of his men havinp; fallen ill from falij^ue and the luat

of the climate, he ordered them to return slowly to Coyba, tak-

ing with him none but such an were in robust and vi^orouii

health.

Ou the 20th of September, he attain set forward through a

broken rocky country, covered with a matted forest, and inter-

sected by deep and turbulent streams, many of which it was

necessary to cross upon rafts.

vSo toilsome was the journey, that in four days they did not

advance above ten leagues, and in tlie mean time they sutlercd

excessively from hunger. At the end of this time they arrived

at the province of a warlike cacique, named Ciuara(pia, who was

at war with Ponca.
Hearing that a band of strangers were entering his territories,

guided by the subjects of his inveterate foe, the caeicjue took

the field with a large number of warriors, .some armed with

bows and arrows, others with long spears, or with double-handed
maces of palm-wood, almost as heavy and hard as iron. Seeinj^

the inconsiderable number of the Sj)aniards, they set upon tiiein

with furious yells, thinking to overcome them in an iiislanl.

The first discharge of fire-arms, however, struck them with dis-

may. They thought they were contending with demons wiio

vomited forth thunder and lightning, especially when they saw

their companions fall bleeding and dead beside them, without

receiving any apparent blow. They U>ok to headlong flight, and

were hotly pursued by the Spaniards and their Ijloodlionnds.

Some were transfixed with lances, others hewn down with

swords, aud many were turn tu pieces by the dogs, so that

I*
^ nV
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Qiiaraipnl and six hundred of his warriors were left dead upon
tiie lield.

A brother of the cacique and several chiefs were taken pris-

oiiei'8, 'i'hey were clad in robes of white cotton. Kitlier from
their effeminate dress, or from tin; accusations of their enemies,

the Spaniards were induced to consider them i>;uilty of unnatural
eiimes, and, in their abhorrence and disj^ust, j^ave them to be
lorn to pieces by the bloodhoundB.'

It is also alllrmed, that aiuon}? the prisoners were several

nejir(»es, who had been slaves to the caei<|ue. The Spaniards,

we are tohl, were informed by llie otina" captives, that these

lihick men came from a rej^ion at no great distance, where there

was a people of that color with whom they were frequently al

war. "These," adds the Spanish writer, "were the lirst

ne;^roc8 ever found in the New World, and 1 believe no others

have since been discovered." *

After this sanguinary triumph, the Spaniards marched to the

village of (iuaracjuA, wheie tiiey found considerable booty in

jjold and jewels. Of this Vasco Nunez reserved one-fifth for

the crown, and shared the rest liberally among his followers.

The village was at the foot of the last mountain that remained
for them to climb ; several of the Spaniards, however, were so

disabled by wounds received in battle, or so exhausted by the

fatigue and hunger they had endured, that they were unable to

proceed. They were obliged, therefore, reluctantly to remain

in the village, within sight of the mountain-top that com-
manded the long-sought prospect. Vasco Nunez selected fresh

guides from among his prisoners, who were nativcb of the

province, and sent back the subjects of Ponca. Of the baud
of Spaniards who had set out with him in this enterprise,

sixty-seven alone remained in sulllcient health and spirits for

tliis last effort. These he ordered to retire early to repose,

that they might be ready to set off at the cool and fresh hour

of daybreak, so as to reach the summit of the mountain before

the noon-day heat.

' llerrorn, Hint. Tnd. d. 1, 1, x. c. 1.

' IV'Ut Mnrljr, la hi* third Di'cudc, makes mention of theno neRroon In the fnllowlnfj

>\iir(lH: —" About twu dn>t)' juiirucy dlHtant from Qiiikni(|im Inn rei;iun kniiiibitvd only
liy black Moorn, cjtocodini; flurco niid cruel. It In Hiippimed that in time piiHl eertiiln

black Moorn Haileil thither out of Klhio|)la, to rob, andtlmt by Bhlpwreck, or come other

chance, they were driven to theBu inountnlnH." Ah Martyr lived and wrote at the time,

he of coiirne related the mere rumor of the day, which all BubHeqiient accounln liavo

clJHprovi'd. The other hlBtorlaiiH who mentioned the circimiNtance, linve jirobably

reneuted It from hlin. It rauiit have risen from some ralsrepresenlalion and is not

eutiiled to credit.

i h
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CHAPTER IX.

DISCOVEKY OF" THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

Thb day had scarce dawned when Vasco ITuilez and his,

followers set forth from the Indian village and began to cliiuL

the height. It was a severe aud rugged toil for men so way-
worn, but tliey were filled with new ardor at the idea of the

triumphant scene that was so soon to repay them for all their

hardships.

About ten o'clock in the morning they emerged from tlie

thick forests tlirough which they liad hitherto strug^dcd, and
arrived at a lofty and airy region of the mountain. The l)al(i

summit alone remained to be ascended, and their giiides pointed

to a moderate eminence from which they said the southern sea

was visible.

Upon this Vasco Nuiiez commanded liis followers to lialt,

and that no man should stir from his j)lace. Tiien, with a

palpitating heart, he ascended alone the bare niountain-to}).

On reaching the summit the long-desired i)rospect burst upon
his view. It was as if a new Avorld were unfolded to him, sepa-

rated from all hitherto known by this mighty barrier of moun-
tains. Below him extended a vast chaos of rock and forest,

and green savannas and wandering streams, while at a distance

the waters of the promised ocean glittered in the morning sun.

At this glorious prospect Vasco Nuftez sank u])on his knees,

and poured out thanks to God for being tlie first European to

whwA it was given to make that great discovery. He then

called his people to ascend :
" IJehold, my friends," said lie,

"that glorious sight which we have so nuu'.h desired. Let us

give thanks to God that he has granted us this great honor

and advantage. Let us pray to him to guide and aid us to

conquer the sea and land which Ave have discovered, and which
Christian has never entered to preach the holy doctrine of tin;

Evangelists. As to yourselves, be as you have hitherto been,

faitliful and tn ; to me, and by tlie favor of Christ you will

become the richest Spaniards that have ever come to the

Indies
;
you will render the greatest services to your king that

ever vassal rendered to his lord ; and you will have tlie eternal

glory and advantage of all tli.it is here discovered, con(]ueretl,

and converted to our holy Catholic faith."

The Spaniards answered tnis speech by embracing V^ascu
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Kunoz and promising to follow him to death. Among them
was a priest, named Andres de Vara, who lifted up his voice
and chanted Te Deum laudamus— the usual anthem of Spanish
discoverers. The rest, kneeling down, joined in the strain
with pious enthusiasm and tears of joy ; and never did a more
sincere oblation rise to the Deity from a sanctified altar than
from tliat_mountain summit. It was indeed ojie of the most
sublime discoveries that had yet been made in the New World,
and must have opened a boundless field of conjecture to
the wondering Spaniards. The imagination delights to pic-

ture forth the splendid confusion of their thoughts. Was this
the great Indian Ocean, studded Avith precious islands, abound-
ing in gold, in gems, and spices, and bordered by the gorgeous
cities and wealthy marts of the East ? Or was it somo lonely
sea locked up in the embraces of savage, uncultivated conti-

nents, and never traversed by a bark, excepting the ligiit

pirogue of the savage ? The latter could hardly be the case,

for tlie natives had told the Spaniards of golden realms, and
populous and powerful and luxurious nations upon its shores.

Perhaps it might be bordered by various people, civilize*' iu
faet, though differing from Jlurope in their civilization ; who
might have peculiar laws and customs and arts and sciences

;

who might form, as it •vere, a world of their own, intercom-
muning by this mighty sea, and carrying on commerce between
their own islands and continents ; but who might exii^t in total

ignorance and independence of the other hemisphere.
Such may naturally have been the ideas suggested by the

sight of this unknown ocean. It was the prevalent Lolief of

the Spaniards, however, that they were the first Christians who
had made the discovery. Vasco Nunez, therefore, called upon
all present to witness that he took possession of that sea, its

islands, and surrounding lands, in the name of the sovereigns

of Castile, and the notary of the expedition made a testimonial

of the same, to which all present, to thenurJll^er of sixty -seven

men, signed their names. He then caused a fair and tall tree

to be cut down and wrought into a cross, which was elevated

on the spot whence he had first beheld the sea. A mound of

stones was likewise ])iled up to serve as a monum(>nt, and the

names of tlie Castilian sovereigns were carved on the neighbor-

ing trees. The Indians beheld all these ceremonials and re-

joicings in silent wonder, and, while they aided to erccit the

cross and pile up the mound of stones, nuavtdled exceedingly

at the meaning of these monuments, little thinking that they

marked the subjugation of their land.

IJ
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Chiapes of the supernatural power of the Spaniards, assuring

him that they extenninated with thuiKh'r and lightning all wlio

dared to oppose them, but loaded all sueh as sui)mitted to theiu

with benefits. They advised him, therefore, to throw himself
upon their mercy a,nd seek their friendship.

The cacique listened to their advice, and came trembling to

the Spaniards, bringing with him five hundred pounds weight
of wrought gold as a peace offering, for he had already learnt

the value they set upon that metal. Vasco Nunez received hira

with great kindness, and graciously accepted his gold, for which
he gave him beads, hawks' bells, and looking-glasses, making
him, in his own conceit, the richest potentate on thai side of

the mountains.

Friendship being thus established between them, Vasco Nunez
remained at the village for a few days, sending back the guidis
who had accompanied him from Quaraqua, and ordering his

people, whom he iiad left at that ])lace, to rejoin him. In tlie

mean time he sent out three scouting parties, of twelve men
ea(di, under Francisco Pizarro, Juan de Escaray, and Alonzo
Martin de Bon lienito^ to explore the surrounding country and
discover the best route to the sea. Alonzo Martin was the
most successful. After two days' journey he came to a beach,

where he found two large canoes lying high and dry, without

any water being in sight. While the Spaniards were regarding

these canoes, and wondermg why they should be so far on
land, the tide, which rises to a great height on that coast, came
rapidly in and set their\ afloat ; upon this, Alonzo Martin

stepped into one of them, and called his compaiuons to bear wit-

ness tnat he was the first F^uropean that embarked upon that

sea ; his example was followed by one Bias de Etienza, who
called them likewise to testi^'y that he was the second.^

We mention minute particulars of the kind as being charac-

teristic of these extraordinary enterprises, and of the extra-

ordinary pi'oplo who undertook them. The luunblest of these

Spanish adventurers seemed actuated by a swelling and am-
l)itious spirit, which rose superior at times to mere sordid con-

siderations, and asj)ired to share the glory of tliese great dis-

coveries. The scouting party having thus explored a direct

route to the sea coast, returned to report their success to their

ccmimander.
\'as('o Nunez being rejoined by his men from Quaraqua,

now left the greater part of ids followers to repose and recover

I Mem i-.i, \\\A. (II. 1. i\. I. I. \. v..i.
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from their sickness and fatigues in the village of Chiapos, iind,

taking with him twenty-six Spaniards, well armed, he set out
on the twenty-ninth of September, for the sea coast, accoin-

panied by the cacique and a number of his warriors. The
thick forest which covered the mountains descended to the very
margin of the sea, surrounding and overshadowing the wide
and beautiful bays that penetrated far into the land. The
whole coast, as far as the eye could reach, was perfectly wild,

the sea without a sail, and both seemed never to have been
under the dominion of civilized man.
Vasco Nuiiez arrived on the borders of one of those vast

bays, to which he gave the name of Saint Michael, it being dis-

covered on that saint's day. The tide was out, the water was
above half a league distant, and the intervening beach was cov-

ered with mud ; he seated himself, therefore, under the shade
of the forest trees until the tide should rise. After a wiiile

the water came rushing in with great impetuosity, and soou

reached nearly to the place where the Spaniards were reposing.

Upon this, Vasco Nuiiez rose and took a banner, on which
were painted the Virgin and child, and under them the arms of

Castile and Leon ; then drawing his sword and throwing his

buckler on his shoulder, he marched into the sea until the water

reached above his knees, and waving his banner, exclaimed,

with a loud voice, " Long live the high and mighty monarchs,
Don Ferdinand and Donna Juana, sovereigns of Castile, of

Leon, and of Aragon, in whose name, and for the royal crown
of Castile, I take real, and corporal, and actual possession of

these seas, and lands, and coasts, and ports, and islands of the

South, and all thereunto annexed ; and of the kingdoms and
provinces which do or may appertain to them in whatever man-
ner, or by whatever right or title, ancient or modern, in times

past, present, or to come, without any contradiction ; and if

other prince or captain, Christian or infidel, or of any law, soct,

or condition whatsoever, shall pretend any right to these huids

and seas, I am ready and prepared to maintain and defend

them in the name of the Castilian sovereigns, present and fu-

ture, whose is the empire and dominion over tiiese Iiidian

islands, and terra firraa, northern and southern, with all tluir

seas, both at the arctic and antarctic polos, on either side <>f tlie

equinoctial lino, whether within or without the tropics of Cancer

and Capricorn, both now, and in all times, as long as the world

endures, and until the final day of judgment of all mankind."
This swelling declaration and defiance being uttered with a

loud voice, and no one appearing to dispute his pretensions,

U''
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Vasco Nunc?, called upon his companions to boar witness of the

fact of his having duly taken possession. Tiiey all declared
themselves ready to defend his claim to the utt'erniost, as be-

came true and loyal vassals to the Castilian sovereigns ; and
the notary having drawn up a document for the occasion, they

subscribed it witli their names.
This done, they advanced to the margin of the sea, and

stooping down tasted its waters. When they found, that,

though severed by intervening mountains and continents, they

were salt like the seas of the north, they felt assured that

they had indeed discovered an ocean, and again returned thanks
to God.
Having concluded all these ceremonies, Vasco Nufxez drew a

dagger from his girdle and cut a cross on a tree which grew
within the water, and made two other crosses on two adjacent

trees in honor of the Three Persons of the Trinity, and in token

of possession. His followers likewise cut crosses on many of

the trees of the adjacent forest, and lopped off branches with

their swords to bear away as trophies.*

Such was the singular medley of chivalrous and religious

ceremonial with which these Spanish adventurers took posses-

sion of the vast Pacific Ocean, and all its lands— a scene

strongly characteristic of the nation and the age.

CHAPTER XI.

ADVENTURES OF VASCO NUNEZ ON THE BORDERS OF THE PACIFIC

OCEAN.— (1513.)

While he made the village of Chiapes his headquarters,

Vasco Nunez- foraged the adjacent country and obtained con-

siderable (piantities of gold from the natives. Encouraged by

his success, he undertook to explore by sea the borders of a

neighboring gulf of great extent, which penetrated far into the

land. The cacique Chiapes warned him of the danger of ven-

turing to sea in the stormy season, which comprises the months

of October, November, and December, assuring him that he had

iM'htdd many canoes swallowed u]) in the mighty waves and

whirlpools, which at such time render the gulf almost un-

navigable.

II

u

I

» Many f)f tlio foicgoiiifi particular* are from the unpublisbcd volume of Ovledo'i

lliHloiy ul tUe ludleM.
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These reimmstninces worn unavailing: Vasco Nunez ex-

pressed a confident belief tliat God would protect him, seciii;^'

that his voyage was to rtidound to the projjagatiou of tlie faith,

and the augmentation of the power of the Castilian monarclis

over the intidels ; and in trutii this bigoted reliance on the im-

mediate protection of heaven seems to have been in a giciit

measure the cause of the extravagant daring of the SiJanianls

in their expeditions in those days, whether against Moors or

Indians.

Finding his representations of no effect, Chiapes volunteered

to take part in this perilous cruise, lest he should appear want-

ing in courage, or in good-will to his guest. Accompanied Ijy

the cacique, therefore, Vasco Nunez embarked on the 17th of

October with sixty men in nine canoes, managed by Indians,

leaving the residue of his followers to recruit their health and
strength in tlie village of Chiapes.

Scarcely, however, liad tliey put forth on the broad bosom of

the gulf when the wisdom of tlie cacique's advice was made ap-

parent. The wind began to blow fresldy, raising a heavy and
tumultuous sea, which broke in roaring and foaming surges on

the rocks and reefs, and among the numerous islets with whicli

the gulf was studded. Tlie light canoes were deeply laden

with men unskilled in tlieir management. It was frightfnl

to those in one canoe to behold their companions, one instant

tossed high on the breaking crest of a wave, the next pluiiL,'-

ing out of sight, in a watery abyss. The Indians themselves,

though almost amphibious in their habits, showed signs of con-

sternation ; for amidst these rocks and breakers even the skill

of the expert swimmer would be of little avail. At length tlio

Indians succeeded in tying the canoes in pairs, side by side,

to prevent their being overturned, and in this way they kept

afloat, until towards evening they were enabled to reacih a

small island. Here they landed, and f.istenini; tlie canoes lo

the rocks, or to small trees that grew upon the shore, they sought
an elevated dry j)lace, and stretclied themselves to take re[)oso.

They had but escaped from one danger to encounter another.

Havingbeen for a longtime accustomed to the sea on the nortli-

ern side of the isthmus, where there is little, if any, rise or fall of

the tide, they had neglected to take any precaution against sueli

an occurrence. In a little wliile they were awakened by the

rapid rising of the water. They sliifted their situation to a

higher ground, but the waters continued to gain upon them,

the breakers rushing and roaring and foaming upon the beach

i I,
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lilie so many monsters of the deep seeking for their prev.
Nothing, it is said, eiin be more dismal and appalling than the
sullen bellowing of the sea among the islands of t'"it gidf at
the rising and falling of the tide, liy degrees, rock after rock,

bank after another disappeared, until the s(«!i
and one sand
covered the whole island, and rose almost to the girdles of tlie

Spaniards. Their situation was now agonizing. A little more
mid the waters would overwhelm them ; or, even as it was, tlie

cast surge might break over them and sweep them from their
unsteady footing. Fortunately the wind had lulled, and the
sea, having risen above the rocks which had fretted it, \xh
canio calm. The tide had reached its height and began to sub-
side, and after a time they heard the retiring waves beating
against the rocks below them.
When the day dawned they sought their canoes ; but here a

sad spectacle met their eyes. Some were broken to pieces,

others yawning open in many parts. The clothing and food
left in them had been washed away, and replaced by sand and
water. The Spaniards gazed on the scene in mute despair

;

they were faint and weary, and needed food and repose, but
famine and labor awaited them, even if they should escape with

their lives. Vasco Nunez, however, rallied their spirits, and
set them an example by his own cheerful exertions. Obeying
his directions, they set to work to repair, in tht, best manner
they were able, the damages of the canoes. Such as were not

too much shattered they bound and braced up with their girdles,

with slips of the bark of trees, or with the tough long stalks

of certain searweeds. They then peeled off the bark from the
small tiea plants, pounded it between stones, and mixed it with
grass, and with this endeavored to calk the seams and stop
the leaks. When re-embarked, their numbers weighed down
the canoes almost to the water's edge, and as they rose

and sank with the swelling waves there was danger of

their being swallowed up. All day they labored with the

sea, suffering excessively from hunger and thirst, and at

nightfall they landed in a corner of the gulf, near the

abode of a cacique named Tdmaco. Leaving a part of his

men to guard the canoes, Vasco Nunez set out with the residue

for the Indian town. He arrived there about midnight, but the

inhabitants were on the alert to defend their habitations. The
tire-arms and dogs soon put them to flight, and the Spaniards

pursuing them with their swords, drove them howling into the

woods. In the village were found provisions in abuiulanco,

beside a considerable amount of gold and a great quantity of
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pi'Mils, many of thoin of a, larj^o size. In tho honso of Uip

{•nciquo wriv scver.-il liii<>o shells of inotljcr-of-poiirl, and foi.r

IK'iirl oysU'is (initc IVcsli, which showi'd that llicro was a pcud

lislu'iy in the n('i<j;lihorhood. Ka<2;i'r to learn the sourecs of this

wealth, Vasco Nunez scut several of the Indians of Chiapes in

search of tlie cacique, who traced him to a wild retreat aniong

the rocks. By their persuasions Tumaco sent his son, a fino

younji savage as a mediator. The latter returned to his father

loaded witli presents, and extollinrr the benignity of those

superhuman beings, who had shown themselves so terrible iu

buttle. By these means, and by a mutual exchange of pres-

ents, a friendly intercourse was soon established. Among
other things tlie cacique gave Vasco Nunez jewels of gold weigh-

ing six hundred and fourteen crowns, and two hundred pearls

of great size and beautj', excepting that they were somewhat

lUscolored iu consequenjie of the oysters having been opened by

fire.

The cacique seeing the value which the Spaniards set upon

the pearls, sent a number of his men to fish for them at a place

alxMit ten miles distant. Certain of the Indians were trained

from their youth to this purjjose, so as to become expert divers,

and to acquire the power of remaining a long time beneath the

water. The largest pearls are generally found iu the deepest

w:\ter, sometimes in three and four fathoms, and are only

sought in calm weather ; the smaller sort are found at the depth

of two and three feet, and the oysters containing them are often

driven in quantities on the beach during violent storms.

The party of pearl divers sent by the cacique consisted of

thirty Indians, with whom Vasco Nuriez sent six Spaniards as

eye-witnesses. The sea, however, was so furious at that

stormy season that the divers dared not venture into the deep

water. Such a number of the shell-fish, however, had been driven

on shore, that they collected enough to yield pearls to the value

of twelve marks of gold. They were small, but exceedingly

beautiful, being newly taken and uninjured by fire. A number
of these shell-fish and their pearls were selected to be sent to

Spain as specimens.

In reply to the inquiries of Vasco Nunez, the cacique in

formed him that the coast which he saw stretching to the west

continued onwards without end, and that far to the south there

was a country abounding in gold, where the inhabitants made
use of certain (juadrupeds to carry burdens. Me moulded a

figure of day to reprchont these animals, vvhieh some of the

Suaniards snuuosed to be a deer, others a camel, others a tapir,
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for ns yot thoy know nothing of the lama, the native honst of
liindcii of SouMi AiiuTica. Tliis was tlie sccoiul iiilimalioii n<
ecivcd by Vasco Nufie/- of the great empire of IVru ; iid, while
it eonlinned all that had been told him liy llie son of C'omagre,
it awakeiKMl glowing anticipations of the glorious triumphs
that awaited him.

CHAPTER XIL

KUKTIIKR ADVKNTURKS AXD KXl'LOITiJ OK VASCO NuFhfiZ OX
THE B0KDKU8 OF THE I'AOll-IC OCKAW, — (1613.)

Lf.st any cei d should b .anti to thirenioi

discovery to the crown of Spain, Vasco Xunez determined to

sally from the gulf and take possession of the main land bo
yond. The cacifpie Tumaco furnished him with a canoe of
state, formed from the trunk of an enormoiis tree, and managed
by a gicat number of Indians. The handles of the paddles
were inlaid with small pearls, a circumstance which Vasco
Nunez caused his companions to testify before the notary, that

it might be reported to the sovereigns as a proof of the wealth
of this newly discovered sea.'

Departing in the canoe on the 29th of October, he was piloted

cautiously by the Indians along the borders of the gulf, over
drowned lands where the sea was fi'inged by inundated forests

and as still as a pool. Arrived at the point of the gulf, Vasco
Nuiiez landed on a smooth sandy beach, laved by the waters

of the broad ocean, and, with buckler on arm, sword in hand,
and banner displayed, again marched into the sea and took

possession of it, with like ceremonials to those observed in the

Gulf of St. Michael's.

The Indians now i)olnted to a line of land rising above the

horizon about four or five leagues distant, which they described

as being a great island, the principal one of an archipelago.

The whole group abounded with pearls, but those taken on tlie

coasts of this island were rcipresonted as being of immense size,

many of them as large as a man's eye, and found in shell-fish as

big as bucklers. This island and the surrounding cluster of

small ones, they added, were under the dom'.iion of a tyraiuii-

cal and i)uissant cacique, who often, during the calm seasons,

matU; descents ujion the ..:ain land with lleets of canuos, plun-

> Ovitidu, lli«t. Geu. p. 2, Mij.
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(lorin*]; ami dcsolHtiu}:; the coasts, and carryinj; tlu' pcuple inin

captivity,

Vasco NuMoz <?az('<l with an j'agcr aiitl wistful oye at llijs

land of riclii's, and would havo ininu'diatcly undertaken an tx-

P' (lition to it, had not the Indians represented the danj^er c.f

venturing on such a voyage in that tempestuous sj'ason in tiicir

frail canoes. His own recent experience convinced him of liic

wisdom of their remonstrances. He postponed his visit, tlu re-

fore, to a future occasion, when, he assured his allies, he would
avenge them upon this tyrant invader, and deliver their coasts
from ills maraudings. In the mean time he gave to this ishmd
the n.ame of Isla Hica, and the little archipelago surrounding ii

the general appellation of the Pearl Islands.

On the tliird of November he departed from tlio i)rovliii'(i

of TAmaeo, to visit other parts of tlie coast. He emharkcd
witli his men in the canoes, accompanied by Chiapes and his

Indians, and guided b}' the son of Tfimatro, wlio had Ix-conKf

strongly attached to the Spaniards. The young man ]»ilote(l

them along an arm of the sea, wide in some places, but in

others obstructed by groves of mangrove trees, which grew
within the water and interlaced their branches from shore to

shore, so that at times the Spaniards were obliged to cut a pas-

sage with their awords.

At length they entered a great and turbulent river, which

they ascended with diHlculty, and early the next morning
surprised a village on its banks, making the cacique Teao-

chan prisoner ; who purchased their favor and kind treatnu-nt

by a quantity of gold and pearls, and an al)undant supply of

provisions. As it was the intention of Vasco Nunez to aban-

don the shores of the Southern Ocean at this place, and to

strike across the mountains for Daricn, he took leave of

Chiapes and of the youthful son of Tumaco, who were to re-

turn to their houses in the canoes. He sent at the same time

a mess.age to his men, whom he had left in the village of

Chiapes, appointing a place in the mountains where they were

to rejoin him on his way back to Darien.

The talent of Vasco Nunez for conciliating and winning the

good-will of the savages is often mentioned, and to such a de-

gree had he exerted it in the present instance, that the two

chieftains shed tears at parting. Their conduct had a favor-

able effect upon the cacique Teaochan ; he entertained Vasco

Nunez with the most devoted hospitality during three days

Ih.'it he remained in his village; when about to depail he fur-

uished him with a stock of provisions sutUcient for sc\oral
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dt'MS of t,h<! Sitaniards. Thoso ho phuicd under Lhi; conunand
of his son, whom he ordered never to separate from the straii-

iicrs, nor to pciinit any of his men to relnrn without the eon-

scut of Vaaco Niulez.

CIIAITER XIII.

VASCO NUNEZ SKTS OUT ON HIS UKTl'im ACKOSH TIIK MOUNTAINS
Ills OONTKSTS Wrril THE SAVA(}B8.

TuRNiNo their backs upon the Southern Sea, the Spaniards

now began painfully to chunber the rugged mountains on their

return to Darien.

In the early part of their route an unh)oked-for sntrering

awaited them : there was neither brook nor fountain nor stand-

ing pool. The burning heat, which produced intolerable thirst,

had dried up all the mountain torrents, and they were tanta-

lized by the sight of naketl and dusty channels whore water
had once llowed in abundance. Their sufferings at length in-

creased to sucli a height that many threw themselves fevered

and panting upon the earth, and were ready to give up the

ghost. The Indians, however, encouraged them to i)roceed,

by hopes of speedy relief, and after a while, turning aside

from tiie direct course, led them into a deep and narrow glen,

refresheil and cooleil by a founUiin which bubbled out of a cleft

of the rocks.

While refreshing themselves at the fountain, and reposing in

tiie little valley, they learnt from their guides that they were

in the territories of a powerftd chief named Poncra, famous
for his riches. The Spaniards had already heard of the golden

stores of this Crcesus of the mountains, and being now re-

freshed and invigorated, pressed forward with eagerness for

his village.

The cacique and most of his people fled at their approach,

but they found an earnest of his wealth in the deserted houses,

amounting to the value of three thousand crowns in gold.

Their avarice thus whetted, they despatched Indians in search

of I'oncia, who found him trend)ling in his secret retreat, and

partly by threats, partly by promises, prevailed upon him and

three of his principal subjects to come to Vasco Nunez. He
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was a savagr, it is said, so liatofnl of aspect, so iiiissli.ipoii in

body and dtdornu'd in all Ids nii'nil)«'rs, that In; was Iddcoiis to

behold. The Spaidards endcavoivd l>y gciitlo means to druw
from him inforntation of tlie places whenee ho had procured
his K'i>ld. lie professed utter ignorance in the matter, declac-

ing that the gold found in his village had heyn gathered hy
Ids predecessors in times long [»ast, and that as he himsell' set

no vahm on the metal, he had never troubled himself to seek

it. The Spaidards n-sorted to menaci's, and even, it is said, to

tortures, to conn)el him to betray his reputed treasures, Imt
with no better su(!cess. Disappointed in their tixpectations,

and enraged at his sujtposed obstinacy, the^ listened too read-

ily to charges advancc^d against him by certain (iacicpies of Iho

neighborhood, who ri'jtrescinu'd him as a monster oi cruelty,

ami as guilty of crimes repugnant to nature ;
^ whereupon, In

the heat of the uu)uu'nt, they gave him and Ids l!i:. f coiii-

paiuons, "who were said to be efjually guilty, to l)e torn in

pieces by the dogs.— A rasli and crxud siuitenee. i.-,.aiod on tlio

evidence of avowed enemies; and which, Imw iver it may lie

palliated by the alleged horror and disgust o! ihe S[)aidards at

the imputed crimes of the cacique, bears • i.sibly tlu' staiiij) of

haste and passion, and remains aecordiiiL,ly a foul blot t)n tho

character of Vasco Nunez.
The Spaniards staid for thirty days reposing in the vil-

lage of the unfortunate Poncra. durinp; which time they W( ,;

rejoined by their companions, who hud been left behind at \\\^

vilhi<;e of ('lnai)es. They \vi re accompanied by a caeiipic i.l'

the moinitains, who had lodgc^d and fed them, and made thciii

presents of the value of two thousand crowns in ijold. This

hospitable savage npi)roached Vasco Nunez witli a serene

countenance, and 1:i!dng him l)y the hand, " Behold," said lie.

" most valiant and powerful chief, I bring thee thy conipanioiis

safe and well, as they entered under my roof. May lie who
nmde the lluiuder and lightning, and who gives us the fruits

of the eaiUi, preserve thee and thine in safety !
" So saying,

he raised bis eyes to the sun, as if he worshipped that as his

deity and the dispenser of all temporal blessings.'^

Departing from this village, and being still accomi)anied by

the Indians of Teaochan, the Spaidards now bent their course

along the banks of the river Comagre, which descends tht;

uorthern side of the Isthmus, and Hows through the tenitoiicH

of the cacicjue of the same name. 'I'iiis wild .stream, which ia

> P. Martyr, d.m. 0.2. * Uvrrera, d. I. I. x. c. 4.
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tlio coiirHO of ajjoH had woni a channel tIiron<,di the dei«p clefts

and ravines of the nioinitains, was bordered by [ireeipiees, or

ovcriuini^ by shiijij^ed forests; they soon abandoned it, there-

fore, and wandi'red on without any [talh, but ji,iiided by th('

Indians. They had to climb terribli- iiri'ci[»iee,s, and to descend
into deep valleys, darkened by thick forests and beset by treaeh

erous morasses, where, lint for their guides, they mi^ht have
hi'cn snH>thcred in the mire.

In the course «)f this riijr^ied jonrni'y they snlferi'd exci'ssivelv

in consatinence of their own avarice, 'i'hey had been warnell

of the sterility of tlie cou'itry and of the lucessity of providin;^

amply for the jonrney. When thi'y came to lade the liidiinis,

Iwwevcr, who bore their burdiais, tiieir only thon},'lit was liuw

to convey tin; most treasure'; and they ^'rudged even a sic iiiier

supply of provisions, as taking U[» the [dace of an c(pial weight
of gold. The const-quences were soon felt. Tin; Indi-ans

could carry but small l)urdens, and ;it tlie same time assisted

to consume the scanty stock of food which formed part of

their load. Scarcity Jind famine ensued, and relief was rarely

to be j)rocured, for tlii^ villagers on this elevated ])art of the

mountains wcri scattered and ])()or, and nearly destitute of

j)rovisions. They held no comnmnication with each other;

each contenting itself with tiie scanty jiroducfe of its own
lields and forest. Some wen; entirely deserted; at other

])la(!es, the iniia.l)itants, forced from tlieir retreats, implored
pardon, and declared they had hidden themselves through

shame, not having the means of properly entertaining siuli

celestial visitors. Tlicy brought peacc-olTcrings of gold, but

no provisions. For once the Si)amards found that even vheir

darling gold could fail to cheer their droo[)ing si)irits. Their

sufferings from hunger became intense, ami many of their

Indian companions sank down and perished by the way. At
length they re.'iched a village where they were enabled to obtain

supplies, and where the}' remained thirty days, to recruit their

wasted strength.

CHAFFER XIV.

ENTERPRISE AGAINST TlJliANAMA, TIIK WARIJKK OACIQUE OF TIIK

MOUNTAINS — UliTUUN TO DAUIKN.

TiiE Spaniards had now to pass through the territories of

Tubanama, the most uoteut aud warlike caciiiue of the mouu

*\\
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tains. This was the same chieftain of wlmi > a formidahle
character liad been given by the yonn<jf Indian prince, v/ho tirst

informed "Vasco Nunez of the southern sea. He had erroneously

represented tiie dominions of Tubanama as lyiniOf beyond the

mountains; and, wliile he d\V(dt upon the quantities of c^^old to

be found in ttiem, had magnified the dangers ol' any attempt
to pass their borders. Tlie name of this redoubtable caci([iie

was, in fact, a terror throughout the country; and, avIu-u Viis(!o

Xuilez looked round upon his handful of pale and enuieiiitcd

followers, he doubted whether even the siipcriority of tlicir

weapons and their military skill would enable them to copo

with Tubanama and his armies in open contest. He resolved,

therefore, upon a perilous stratagem. When he made it known
to his men, every one pressed forward to engage in it. Choos-
ing seventy of the most vigorous, he ordered the rest to main-

tain their post in tlie village.

As soon as niglit had fallen, he departed secretly with his

chosen band and made his way witli s\ich rapidity throu!,'h

the forests and defiles of the mountains that he arrived in

the neighborhood of the residence of Tubanama by the fol-

lowing evening, though at the distance of two regular days'

journey.

There, waiting until midnight, }\e assailed the village sud-

denly and ca[)tured the cacique and his whole family, in which
were eighty females. Tubanama lost all presence of mind and
wept bitterly. The Indian allies, beholding their once-drc^aded

enemy thus fallen and captive, urged that he should be put to

death, accusing him of various crimes and cruelties. Viusco

Nunez pretended to listen to their prayers, and gave orders

that his captive should be tied hand and foot and given to the

dogs. The cacique approached him trendding, and laid his

hand upon fjlie pommel of his sword. *'Who can ])ret('n(l,"

said he, " to strive with one who bears this weapon, whicli can

cleave a man asunder with a blow? Ever sincu^ thy fame
has reached among these mountains have I reverencu'd thy

valor. Spare my life and thou shalt have all the gold I can

procure."

Vasco Nunez, whose anger was assumed, was readily ])a('i-

fied. As soon as the day davnied the cacique gave him armlets

and other jewels of gold to the value of three thousand crowns,

and sent messengers throughout his dominions ordering his

subjects to aid in )»aying his ransom. Tlu^ poor Indians, witJi

their accustomed loyalty, hastened in crowds, bringing their

;. i
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golden ornaments, until, in the course of three days, they hud
])rodu(!ed an amount equal to six thousand crowns. Tliis done,
Vasco Nunez set the cacique at lilxn-ty, bestowing on him sev-

eral European trinkets, with which he considered himself
richer than he had been with all his gold. Nothing would
draw from him, however, the disclosure of the mines whence
tliis treasure was procured. He declared that it came from
the t(u-ritories of his neighbors, where gold and pearls were to

bo found in abundance ; but that his lauds produced nothing of

the kind. Vasco Nunez doubted his sincerity, and secretly

caused the brooks and rivers in his dominions to be searched,

where gold was found in such quantities, that he determined at

a future lime to found two settlements in the neighborhood.
On parting with Tubanama, the cacique sent his son with the

Spaniards to learn their language and religion. It is said, also,

that the Spaniards carried off his eighty women ; but of this

particular fact, Oviedo, who writes with the papers of Vasco
Nunez before him, says nothing. He affirms generally, how-
ever, that the Spaniards, throughout this expedition, were not

scrupulous in their dealings with the wives and daughters of the

Indians ; and adds that in this their commander set them the

example.*

Having returned to the village, where he had left the greater

part of his men, Vasco Nunez resumed his homeward march.

His people were feeble and exhausted and several of them sick,

so that some had to be carried and others led by the arms. He
himself was part of the time afflicted by a fever, and had to be

l)orne in v. hammock on the shoulders of the Indians.

Proceeding thus slowly and toilfuUy, they at length arrived

on the northern sea-coast, at the territories of their ally, Coma-
gre. The old cacique was dead and had been succeeded by
his son. Die same intelligent youth who had first given informa-

tion of the southern sea and the kingdom of Peru. The young
chief, who had embraced Cin-istianity, received them with great

hospitality, making them presents of gold. Vasco Nuiie7 gave

him trinkets in return and a shirt and a soldier's cloak ; with

wiiich, says Peter Martyr, he thought himself half a god among
his naked countrymen. Aft(>r having reposed for a few days,

Vasco Nunez proceeded to Ponca, where he heard that a ship

and caravel had arrived at Darien from Hispaniola with re-en-

forcements and supplies. Hastening, therefore, to Coyba, the

territt)ries of his ally, Careta, he embarked on the 18th of Jan-

i UvieUo, m»t. Ueu. i>art U. e. 4, MS.
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nary, ir)14, with twenty of his men, in the l)ri<i;antine which he
hiid left tliere, juul 'Vi rived a,t Santa Maria de hi Antigua in the

river of Darien on t!ie following day. All the inhabitants came
forth to receive him ; and, when they heard the news of the

great southern sea, and of his returning from its shores laden

with pearls and gold, there were no bounds to their joy. He
iinme(liat('ly (lospatchod the ship and caravel to Coyba for

tlie companions left behind, who broight with them the re-

ma' ning booty, consisting of gold and pearls, mantles, ham-
mocks, and otlier rrticles of cotton, and a great numlKsr of

captives of both sexes. A fifth of the spoil was set apart for

the crown; 'le rest was shared, in just proportions, among
those who had been in the expedition and those who had re-

mained at Darien. All were contented with their allotment, and

elated with the prospect of still greater gain from future enter-

[)rises.

Thus ended one of the most remarkable expeditions of the

ear'/y discoverers. The intrepidity of Vasco Nunez in p^inc-

traiiug with a handful of men far into the interior of a wiki

and mountainous country, peopled by warlike tribes : his skill

in managing his band of rough adventurers, stimulating theii

valor, enforcing their obedience, and attaching their affections,

show him to have i)ossessed great qualities as a general. We
are told that he was always foremost in peril and the last to

';uit the field. He shared the toils and dangers of the meanest

of his followers, treating them with frank atfability ; watching,

fighting, fasting, and laboring with them ; visiting and consol-

ing such ap were sick or infirm, and dividing all his gains with

fair.. OSS and liberality. He was chargeable at times with acts

of l)loodshcd and injustice, but it is probable that these were

ofte.i called for as measures of safety and precaution; he cer-

tainly offended less ii;T;ainst humanity than most of the early

discoverers; and the unbounded amit}' and confidence rej)()sed

in him by the natives, when they became intimately acquainted

with his chara(;ter, speak strongly in favor of h"s kind treat-

ment of them.
The character of Vasco Nuiiez had, in fact, risen with his

circumstances, and now assumed a nobleness and grandeur

from the discovery he had made, and the important charge it

had devolved upon him. He no longer felt himself a mere

soldier of fortune, at the head of a band of adventurers, but a

great commander conducting an inunortal enterprise. " Be-

hold," says old I'eter Martyr, " Vasco Nuiiez de Balboa, at

once transformed from a rash royster to a politic and discreet
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;il»lain :
" and thus it is that men are often made by their for-

tiinc'S ; tiiat is to say, their hitent qualities are brought out, and
shaped and strengthened l)y events, and by the necessity of
every exertion to cope with the greatness of their destiny.

CHAPTER XV.

TRANSACTIONS IN SPAIN— PEDRARIAS DAVILA APPOINTED TO TIIE

COMMAND OF DAUIEN TIDINGS RECEIVED IN SPAIN OF THE
DISCOVERY OF THE PACIFIC OCEAN.

Vasco Nunez de Balboa now flattered himself that he had
made a discovery calculated to silence all his enemies at court,

and to elevate him to the highest favor with his sovereign. He
wrote letters to the king, giving a detail of his expedition, and
setting forth all that he had seen or heard of this Southern Sea,

and of the rich cor.ntries upon its borders. Beside the royal

fifths of the profits of the expedition, he prepared a present for

the sovereign, in the name of himself and his comp'. nions, con-

sisting of the largest and most precious pearls they had col-

lected. As a trusty and intelligent envoy to bear these tidings,

he chose l^edro de Arbolancha, an old and tried friend, who
iiad accompanied him in his toils and dangers, and was well

acHpiainted with all his transactions.

The fate of Vasco Nunez furnishes a striking instance how
prosperity and adversitj', how even life and death hang bal-

lanced upon a point of time, and are affected by the improve-

ment or neglect of moments. Unfortunately, the ship which

was to convey the messenger to Spain lingered in port until the

beginning of JMarch : a delay which had a fatal influence on the

fortunes of Vasco Nunez. It is necessary here to cast an eye

back upon the events which had taken place in Spain while he

was employed in liis conquests and discoveries.

The Hacluilor Knciso had arrived in Castile full of his wrongs

and indignities. He had friends at court, who aided him in

gaining a ready hearing, and he lost not a moment in availing

himself of it. He declaimed eloipiently upon the alleged usur-

pation of Vasco Nuiiez, and represented him as governing tho

colony by force and fraud. It was in vain that the Alcalde

Zannidio, the ancient colleague and the envoy of V^asco Nunez,

altempted to speak in his defence ; he was nnable to cope with

the facts and arguments of tho Bachelor, who was a pleader by

\\*
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pU'iulod his?s8ioa, and now plriidod his own cause. The king doter.

niuu'd 1u send a now governor to Darlcu with power to iiuiuire

into and remedy all abuses. Fortius otrice he chose Don reilio

Arias Davila, eoninionly called Pedrarias.^ He was a native

of Segovia, who had been brought up in the royal household,

and had distinguished himself as a brave soldier, both in the

war of Gianada and at tlia taking of Oran and Bugia in Africa.

He possessed those personal accomplishments which captivate

the soldiery, and was called el GaUin, for his gallant array and
courtly demeanor, and el Jnstodor, or the Tilter, for his dex-

terity in joi.sts and tournaments. These, it must be admitted,

were not the (pialillcations most adapted for the government of

rude and factious colonies in a wilderness ; but he had an all-

powerful friend in the Bishop Fonseca. The Bishop was as

thoroughgoing in patronage as in persecution. He assured the

king that Pedrarias had understanding equal to his valor ; tliat

he was as capable of managing the aflfaiis of peace as of war,

and that, having been brought up in the royal household, his

loyalty miglit be implicitly relied on.

Scarcely had Don Pedrarias been appointed, when Cayzedo
and Colinenares arrived on their mission from Darien, to coni-

municate tlie intelligence received from the son of the caciquo

Comagre, of the Southern Sea beyond the mountains, and to

ask one thousand men to enable Vasco Nuiiez to make the dis-

covery.

The avarice and ambition of Ferdinand were inflamed by the

tidings. He rewarded I'.ie bearers of the intelligence, and,aftoi

consulting with Bishop Fonseca, resolved to despatch inmu'di-

ately a powerful armada, with twelve hundred men, under the

command of Pedrarias, to accomplish the enterprise.

.Just about this time the famous Gonsalvo Hernandez de

Cordova, commonly called the (Ircat Captain, was preparing

to return to Naples, where the allies of Spain had experienced

a signal d(!feat, and had craved the assistance of this renowned
geiieial to retrieve tiieir fortunes. The chivalry of Spain

thronged to enlist under tiie lianner of (lonsalvo. T\w Spanisli

nobles, with tiieir accustom d prodigality, sold or mortgaged
their csttites to buy gorgeous aiiiior, silks, ln'ocades, and other

articles of martial pomp and luxiiiy, that they iiiiglit ligiiic,

with becoming inagiiiliccixtc. in llic cMiiipaigns of Italy. TIk'

armainciit was on tlic point of .-.uling for Nai)k's witii this lutsl

of pnjud and gallant spirits, when the jealous mind of Ferdi-

liy llie Kiigliali liiiUorluiiH lit' huti gviiei'ttlly buuD cmUuU Davila.
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nand took offence at the enthusiasm thus sliowu towards his gen-

eral, and he abruptly countermanded the expedition. The
Spanish cavaliers were overwhelmed witii disappointnu nt at

having their dreams of glory thus suddenly dispelled ; when, as

if to console them, the enterprise of Pedrarias was set on foot,

and opened a different career of adventure. The very idea of

an unknown sea and splendid empire, where never European
ship had sailed nor foot had trodden, broke upon the imagination
with the vague wonders of an Arabian tale. Even the countries

already known, in the vicinity of the settlement of Darien, were
described in the usual terras of exaggeration. Gold was said

to lie on the surface of the ground, or to be gathered with nets

out of the brooks and rivers ; insomuch that the region hitherto

called Terra Firma now received the pompous and delusive

appellation of Castilla del Oro, or Golden Castile.

Excited by these reports, many of the youthful cavaliers,

who had prepared for the Italian campaign, now offered them-
selves as volunteers to Don Pedrarias. He accepted their ser-

vices, and appointed Seville as the i)lace of assemblage. The
streets of that ancient city soon swarmed with young and noble
cavaliers splendidly arrayed, full of spirits, and eager for the

sailing of the Indian armada. Pedrarias, on his arrival at

Seville, made a general review of his forces, and was embar-
rassed to find that the number amounted to three thousand. He
'':;d been limited in his first armament to twelve hundred ; on
representing the nature of the case, however, the number was
extended to fifteen hundred ; but through influence, entreaty,

and stratagem, upwards of two thousand eventually embarked.'

Happy did he think himself who could in any manner, and by
any means, get admitted on board of the squadron. Nor was
this eagerness for the enterprise confined merely to yoimg and
buoyant and ambitious adventurers ; we are told that there were

many covetous old men, who offered to go at their own expense,

without seeking any pay from the king. Thus every eye was
turned with desire to this squadron of modern Argonauts, as it

lay anchored on the bosom of the Guadalquivir.

The pay and appointments of Don Pedrarias Davila were on
the most liberal scale, and no expense was spared in fitting out

the armament ; for the objects of the expedition were both col-

onization and conquest. Artillery and powder were procured

from Malaga. Reside the usual weapons, such as muskets,

cross-bows, swords, pikes, lances, and vpoli

if
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was armor devised of quilted cotton, as being liglit and bottei

adapted to tlie climate, and sufficiently proof against the woa*

pons of the Indians ; and wooden bucklers from the Canarv
Islands, to ward off the poisoned arrows of the Caribs.

Santa Maria de la Antigua was, by royal ordinance, clovatc(!

into the metropolitan city of Golden Castile, and a Francisciin

friar, named Juan de Quevedo, was appointed as bishop, with

powers to decide in all cases of conscience. A number of

friars were nominated to accompany him, and he was provided

with the necessary furniture and vessels for a chapel.

Among the various regulations made for the good of the

infant colony, it was ordained that no lawyers should be ad-

mitted there, it having been found at Hispaniola and elsewhere,

that they were detrimental to the welfare of the settlements, by

fomenting disputes and litigations. The judicial affairs were

to be entirely confided to the Licentiate Gaspar de Espinosa,

who was to officiate as Alcalde Mayor or chief judge.

Don Pedrarias had inteudfed to leave iiis wife in Spain. Her
name was Dona Isabella de Bobadilla ; she was niece to the

Marchioness de Moya, a great favorite of the late Quoeu
Isabella, who had been instrumental in persuading her royal

mistress to patronize Columbus.* Her niece partook of her

high and generous nature. She refused to remain behind in

selfish security, but declared that she would accompany hii

husband in every peril, whether by sea or land. This sell-

devotion is the more remarkable when it is considered that she

was past the romantic period of youth; and thi't she left be-

liind her in S])aiu a family of four sons and lour dauifliteis.

Don Pedrarias WiS instructed to use great indulgence towards

the people of Darien, who had been the followers of Nicuesa,

and to remit the royal tithe of all the gold they might have

collected previous to his arrival. Towards Vasco Nuiiez de

Balboa alone the royal countenance was stern and severe.

Pedrarias was to depose him from his assumed authority, and

to call him to strict account before the Alcalde Mayor, Gaspar
de Espinosa, for his treatment of the Bachelor Enciso.

The splendid fleet, consisting of fifteen sail, weighed anchor

at St. Lucar on the 12th of April, 1514, and swept proudly out

of the Guadalquivir, thronged with the chivalrous adventurers

for Golden Castile. But a short time had (dapsed after its

' This was the same MarchionenH de Moya, who during tlie wiir of (iiiiimda, wliil«

the court and royal army were encamped before Malaga, was mlHtukeu for the qutcn by

fi Moorish fanatic, and had nearly fallen beneath hin dagger.
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departure, when Pedro Arbolanclio arrived witli the tardy
missions of Vasco Nunez. Had ho arrived a few days sooner,

how different miglit have been the fortune of his friend !

He was immediately admitted to the royal presence, where
ho announced the adventurous and successful expedition of
Vasco Nunez, and laid before the king the pearls and golden
ornaments brought as the first fruits of the discovery. King
Ferdinand listened with charmed attention to this tale of

unknown seas and wealthy realms added to his empire. It

filled, in fact, the imaginations of the most sage and learned

with golden dreams, and anticipations of unbounded riches.

Old Peter Martyr, w^'o received letters from his friends in

Darien, and communic. .ed by word of mouth with those who
came from thence, writes to Leo the Tenth in exulting terms of

this event. "Spain," says he, "will hereafter be able to

satisfy with pearls the greedy appetite of such as in wanton
pleasures are like unto Cleopatra and iEsopus ; so that hence-

forth we shall neither envy nor reverence the nice fruitfuluess

of Trapoban or the Red Sea. The Spaniards will not need
hereafter to mine and dig far into the earth, nor to cut asunder
mountains in quest of gold, but will find it plentifully, in a
manner, on the upper crust of the earth, or in the sands of

rivers dried up by the heats of summer. Certainly the reverend

antiquity obtained not so great a benefit of nature, nor even

aspired to the knowledge thereof, since never man before, from
the known world, penetrated to these unknown regions." ^

The tidings of this discovery made all Sjiaiu resound with

the praises of Vasco Nunez ; and from being considered a
lawless and desperate adventurer, he was lauded to the skies

as a worthy successor to Columbus. The king repented of

the harshness of his late measures towards him, and ordennl

the Bishop Fonseca to devise some mode of rewarding his

transcendent services.

CHAPTER XVI.

ARRIVAL AND GRAND ENTRY OF DON PEDRARIAS DAVILA INTO

DARIEN.

While honors and rewards were preparing in Europe for

Vasco Nunez, that indefatigable commander, inspired by his

rf^^.__^^—— —

^

'— " *

* P. Martyr, decad. 3, chap. iil. Lok's tranilaUon.
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fortuues, with rccloublcil zcjil and loftier ambition, was exercis-

ing the paternal forethought and discretion of a ptitrioiic

governor over the cotinlry suitjectcd to his rule, llis most
strenuous exertions were directed to bring the neigliborliood of

Darien into such a state of cultivation as might render Ihf

settlement independent of Europe for supplies. The town wua
situated on the hanks of a river, and contained upwards of two
hundred houses and cabins. Its population amounted to livo

hundred and fifteen Europeans, all men, and fifteen hundred
Indians, male and female. Orchards ni.d gardens had boon

laid out, where European as well as native fruits and vegotahlos

were cultivated, and already gave promise of future abundance.

Vasco Nunez devised all kinds of means to keep up the spirits

of his peoi)le. On holidays they had their favorite national

sports and games, and particularly tilting matches, of which
chivalrous amusement the Spaniards in those days were extrava-

gantly fond. Sometimes he gratified their restless and roving

habits by sending them in expeditions to various parts of the

country, to acquire a knowledge of its resources, and to

strengthen his sway over the natives, lie was so successful iu

securing the amity or exciting the awe of the Indian tril>es,

that aS|)aniard might go singly about the land in perfect safety

:

while his own followers were zealous iu their devotion to liini,

both from admiration of his past exploits and from hopes of

soon being led by him to new discoveries an<l conquests.

Peter Martyr, in his letter to Leo the Tentli, speaks in hiu,h

terms of these "old soldiers of Darien," the remnants of

those well-tried adventurers who had followed the fortunes of

Ojeda, Nicuesa, and Vasco Nunez. "They were hardciud,"

says he, "to abide all sorrows, and were exceedingly tolerant

of labor, heat, hunger, and watching, insomuch that they

meirily make their boast that they have observeil a longcsr and
sharper Lent than even your Holiness enjoined, since, for tlio

space of four years, their food has been herbs and fruits, with

now and then iish, and very seldom flesh." ^

Such were the hardy and well-seasoned veterans that v/ere

under the sway of Vasco Nunez ; and tiie colony gave signs of

rising in prosperity under his active and fostering mmiagenient,

when in the month of June the flecit of Don Pedraiias Davila

arrived in the Gulf of Uraba.
The Spanish cavaliers who accompanied tiie new governor

to get on shore, and to beliold the anticipatedwere eager

|i V
' P. Martyr, ducad. 3, c. m. Lok'H trauslatiou.
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wonders of the land ; but Pedrarlas, knowiiifr the lesijluto

ciuiiacter of Vaseo Niinoz, and the dovolion of his followers,
apprehended some dillieully in getting possession cf the colony.
Anchoring, therefore, about a league and a half from the settle-

ment, he sent a messenger on shore to aiinmince his arrival.

The envoy, having heard so much in S|)ain of the prowess and
exploits of Vasco Nufiez and the riches of Golden Ctistile,

expected, no doubt, to find a blustering warrior, maintaining
barbaric state in the government which he had usurped. Great
was his ahlonishmeut, therefore, to find this redoubtable hero

a plain, unassuming man, clad in a cotton frock and drawers,

and hempen sandals, directing and aiding the labor of several

Indians who were thatching a cottage in which he resided.

The messenger approached hiin respectfully, and announced
the arrival of Don Pedrarias Davila as governor of the country.

Whatever Vasco Nunez may have felt at this intelligence, he
suppressed his emotions, and answered the messenger with

great discretion: " Tell Don Pedrarias Davila," said he, " that

ho is welcome, and I congratulate him on his safe arrival, and
ain ready, with all who are here, to obey his orders."

The little community of rough and daring adventurers was
in au uproar ivhen they found a new governor had arrived.

Some of the most zealous adherents of Vasco Nunez were
disposed to sally forth, sword in hand, and repel the intruder

;

but they were restrained by their more cowaiderate ciiieftain,

who prepared to receive the new governor with all due sub-

mission.

Pedrarias disembarked on the thirtieth of June, accompanied

by his heroic wife, Dona Isabella ; who, according to old Peter

]\lartyr, had sustained the roarings and rages of the ocean

with no less stout courage than either her husband or the

mariners who had been brought up among the surges of the

sea.

Pedrarias set out for the embryo city at the head of two
tiiousand men, all well armed. He led his wife by th'^ hand,

and on the other side of him was the bishop of Darien in his

robes ; while a brilliant train of youthful cavaliers, in glittering

armor and brocade, formed a kind of body-guard.

All this pomp and splendor formed a striking contrast with

the humble state of Vasco NuTiez, wlio came forth unarmed, in

simple attire, accompanied by his councillors and a handful of

the '' old sohiiers of Darien," scarred and battered, and grown

half wild in Indian warfare, but without weapons, and in gar-

ments much the worse for wear.

I i
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Vasco Ntinez .sjiliitcfl Don I'cdnirias Duvihi with iMofomid

reverence, mimI protnised liiin implicit «)l)iHlience, Ixitli in iii?, own
name and in the name of the euninmnity. llavinj^ entered (lie

town, he eonchieted his distinguished guests to hisstraw-tliulclnd

habitation, wiiere lie luul eaused a repast to he prepari'd of sin'h

cheer sis his means alTonU'd, consisting of roots and IVuit.s,

maize and cassava hread, with no other beverage than walvr

fron' tlie river; a sorry pahice and a meagre baLqui;t in ilu*

eyes of the gay cavaliers, who had anticipated far other thiii<;s

from the usurper of (Jolden Castile. Vasco Nunc/, howcvir,

acquitted himself In his luunl)lc wigwam with the courtesy atui

hos|)itality of a prince, and showed that IIk; dignity of an enter-

tainment depends more upon the giver than thi' feast. In llie

mean time a plentifid supply of Kiu'opean provisions was landed

from the lleetj and a temporary abundance was diffused through

the colony.

f

CHAITER XVII.

PERFIDIOUS CONDUCT OK DON I'EDKAIUAS TOWARDS VASCO

NUNEZ.

V

i-> IB

^1 U

n K

On the day after his entrance into Darien, Don I'ednirias

hehl a private conference witli Vasco Xune/ in prcsciii'c ol tlio

historian Oviedo, who had (!onie out from Spain as ])ul)lic

notary of the colony. The governor conmienced by assuring

}»lm that he was inslructt'd by the king to treat him with great

favor and distincti(m, to consult him ai)out the affairs of the

colony, and to apply to him for information relative to the

surrounding country. At the same time he professed the most
amicable feelings on his own part, and an intention to bo

guided by his counsi'ls in all public measures.
Vasco Nunez was of a frank, conllding nature, and was so

captivated l>y this unexpected courtesy and kindness, thai lie

Uu'cw off all caution and reserve, and opened his whole soul to

the politic courtier. Pedrarias availed himself of this comi-

municative mood to draw from him a mimite anil able state-

ment in writing, detailing the circumstances of tin colony, ami

tile ini'ormation col!ecte<|l lespecting various parts of the coun-

try ; the route by which lie had traversed the mountains . iiis

discovery of the Soutli Sea; the situation and rcputi'd wealth

of the Pearl Islands ; the rivers and ravines most productive
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of {?ol(l ; tofrelher with the iianies and tenitories of the various
caeiiiui's with whom he had made treaties.

When I'edrarias had thus be;j,uile(| the unsuspeetin^ soldier

of Jill the information nceeasary for his |)iirposes, he dropped
the mask, and within a few days proelaitned a jiidieial serutiiiy

uito the condiiet of N'asco Nuru-z and his (jllieers. It was to

he conducted by the Licentiate (iaspar de Kspiiiosii, who had
I'ome as vMcalde Mayor, or ehiel jiid;;i'. 'l"ii,> Liei'iitiati! was
.111 inexperienced lawyer, liavin<,' but recently left the niii-

versity of Salamanca. lie appears to have been somewhat
il"xiblu in his opinions, and prone to be jfuided or {Governed by
otliiMs. At the outset of his career lu; was much under the

inlhience of (^nevedo, the I'.ishop of Darien. Now, as \asco
Nunez knew the important! of this prelate in the colony, he

had take.i care to si'cur(! him to his interests by paying him
the most profound di'ference and respect, and by ^iviiifj him a

share In his agricultural enteri)rises and his schemes of Irallic.

In fact, the <i;ood bishop looked uiion him as one eminently cal-

culateil to promote his temporal prosperity, to which he was l»y

no means insensible. Under the inlluence of the prelate, there-

fore, the Alcalde conmienced his investigation in the most favor-

alilc! manner. He went largely into an examination of the

discoveries of Vasco Ninlez, and of the nature and extent of

his various services. The governor was alarmed at the course

which the iiKpiiry was taking. If thus conducted, it would but

.serve to illustrate the merits and elevate tlu; reputation of the

man whom it was his interest and intent to ruin. To counteract

it h(! immediately set on foot a secret and invidious course of

interrogatories of the followers of Nicuesa and Ojeda, to draw
from them testimony which might siii»port the charge against

N'asco Nunez of usurpation and tyrannical abuse of power.

Tlu! bishop and th(>. Alcalde received information of the impiisi-

tioii, (Mrried on th.us secretly, and wdtliont tlieir sancition. They
remonstriited warmly against it, as an infringement of their

rights, being coadjutors in the government; and the_v spurned

the testimony of the followers of Ojeda and Nicuesa, as

di(;t.i.ted and discolored by ancient enmity. Vasco Nunez Avas,

iherefore, aecpiitted by them of the criminal ciiarges madu
.I'^ainst him, though he remained involved in ditllcnlties from

the suits brought against him by individuals, for looses and

(lamages occasioned by his measures.

IVtlrarias was incensed at this ac(piittal, and insisted upcti

the guilt of Vasco Nunez, which he pretended to have estab-

lished to his conviction by his secret investigations ; and Ue

'
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even (U'tennined to send him in eluiins to Spain, to he trit'd for

tlic death of Nienesa, and for other irni)uted otTenees.

itercst of tiie hishop that

fill

It not the ition thiwas
Vasco Nunc/ sliouiil leave trie eoh)ny ; Uc; iheretorc! nianaj^cil

to awaken the jealous apprehensions oi the <fovernor as to llu:

effeet of his proposed measure. He intimated that the arrival

of Vaseo Nunez in Spain would l»e siiiiializi-d hy triumph rather

tluin disgraee. liy that time his <^raud liiseoveries woidd hi;

blazoneil to the world, and would atone for all his faults. Ih-

would be reeeived with enthusiasm by the nation, with favor by

the king, and would probably be sent back to the colony clothed

with new dignity and power.
Pcdrarias was placed in a perplexing dilemma by these sug-

gestions ; his violent proceedings against Vaseo Nunez were

also in some measure restrained by the inlliienee of his wife,

Dona Isabel de Hobadilla, who felt a great respect and sympaliiy

for the discoverer. In his perplexity, the wily governor

adopted a middle course. lie resolved to detain Vasco iNiifii'/,

at Darien under a cloud of imputation, which would gradually

impair his popularity; while his patience and means would l)e

silently consumed by protracted and expensive litigj'.lion. In

the mean time, however, the property which had been seciues-

trated was restored to him.
While I'edrarias treated Vasco Nuiicz with this severity, he

failed not to avail himself of the plans of that able commander.
The first of these was to establish a line of [)osts across the

mountains between Darien and the South Sea. It was his

eager desire to execute this before any order should arrive

from the king in favor of his predecessor, in order that he

might have the cred'i of having colonized the coast, and Vaseo
Nunez merely that of having discovered and visited it.' Before

he could complete these arrangements, however, unh^okcd-for

calamities fell upon the settlement, that for a time interrupted

every project, and made every one turn his thoughts merely to

bis own security.

CHAPTER XVIII.

CALAMITIES OF THE SPANISH CAVALIERS AT DARIEN.

The town of Darien was situated in a deep valley surrounded

by lofty hills, which, while they kept oflf the breezes so grate-

> Oviedo, UUU Ind., p. 2, c. 8.
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the Mill, iii.siitiiiK'li Ihai at iiouiilidc Ww \u:\{ was iiisii|i|iiii i;ili)(> ;

the river which [lasscd il. was shallow, with a iiiiidijy cliiiiiinl

and Itonleicd liy marshes; overhiiniiiii;^ foicsis addi'd lo ijii'

general liuiiiidity, and the very soil on which the town was hiiilt

uasof such a nature, that on dij;jj;inj,' to the depth of a font

ihiic would oi)/c forth hrackish water.'

It is not mailer ol' surprise ihal a situation of this kind, in a
Uopical climate, shoiihl he fatal to the health of l':ur«>pcans.

Many who had recently ariived wen; swept, olf speedily
;

I'edrarias liiiiisell. i'clL sick and was reiiMNed, with iiio.st, of Ids

people, to a healthier spot on the river Coroliari ; the maladv,
liowiiver, continued to increase. The provisions brou.nht out
ill the ships had U-en partly dania^'cd by the sea, tin- residue
^ncw scanty, and the peo|)l(; wer(> ])ut upon short allowance!;

the debility thus produced increased the ravages (d' disease';

at length the i)rovisioiis were exhausted and the horrors of
absolute famine ensued.

Kveiy one was more or loss alTectcd by these calamities

;

even the veterans of the colony (piailed beneath tlu'in ; but to

none were they inon; fatal than to the crowd of youthful cava-
liers who had once glittered so gayly about the streets of

Seville, and had come out to the New World elated with the

most sanguine »'xpeclations. From the very moment of their

landing they had l)een disheartened at the savage scc'U'S

around them, and disgiisteil with the s(|ualid life they were
doometl to h'ad. They shrunk with disdain from the labors

with which alone wealth was to be procMircd in this land of

gold and pearls, antl were impatient of the liumble exertions

necessary for the maintenance of existence. As the famine

increased, their case became desperate ; for they were unable

to help themselves, and their rank and dignity commanded
neither deference nor aid at a time when common misery made
every one selfish. Many of them, who had mortgaged estates

in Spain to lit themselves out sumi)tuously for their Italian

campaign, now perished for lack of food. Some would be seen

bartering a roi»c of crimson silk, or some garment of rich

brocade, for a pouiul of Indian l)read or Kuro|)ean biscuit;

others sought to satisfy the cravings of hunger with the herbs

and roots of the field, and <jne of the principal cavaliers abso-

lutely expired of hunger in the public streets.

In this wri'tched way, and in the short space of one month,

> r. Mui'tyr, dtcud. 'i, c. vi.
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pcrislicd sovcn liuiidred of the little army of yoiitlifiil and
Idioyant spirits wiio had embarkod with IVdrarias. The bodies,

of some reuiaiiied for a day or two without scpultiirti, thi-ii

friends uot having sulHcieut strength to bury them. Unable to

remedy the evil, Pedrarias gave permission for his men to lleo

from it. A ship-load of starving adventurers departed for

Cuba, where some of them joined the standard of lYwao

Velasquez, who was colonizing that island ; others made their

way back to Spain, where they arrived broken in health, iu

spirits, and iu tbrtime.

CHAPTER XIX.

FRUITLESS EXPEDITION OF PEDUARIAS.

4f-

m

The departure of so many hungry mouths was some t(!mpo-

rary relief to the colony ; and Pedrarias, luiviug recovered from
his malady, bestirred himself to send expeditions in vaiious

<lire<!tions for the purpose of foraging the country and colleetiii<j;

treasure.

These expeditions, however, were intrusted to his own
favorites and partisans ; while Vasco Nufiez, the man most
competent to carrx'them into effect, remained idle and neglected.

A judicial inquiry, tardily carried on, overshadowed him, and
though it substantiated nothing, served to embarrass his actions,

to cool his friends, and to give iiim the air of a |)ublic delin-

quent. Indeed, to the other evils of the colony was now addeil

that of excessive litigation, arising out of the disputes concern-

ing the government of Vasco Nunez, and which increased to

such a degree, that according to the report of the Alcalde

K pinosa, if the law-suits should be divided among the people,

at i \'xst forty would fall to each man's share.' This too was in

a colony into which the government had commanded that no

lawyer should be admitted.

Wearied and irritated by the check given to his favorite

enterprises, and confident of the ultimate a])])rol)ation of

the king, Vasco Nunez determined to take his fortunes in

his own hands, and to })rosecute in secret his grand project

of ex])loriiig the regions beyond the mountains. For tliis

purpose he privately despatched one Audres Garabito to

1

' Ilcrrcru, ilroiul. '.' 1. 1. p. 1.
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(Jiiba to enlist inoii, and mMko provisions for an oxpodition
across the istlimns, from NomlmMle Dios, and for the found-
iii<,' a colony ou the short^s of the Southern Ocean, whence he
p)''>')()sed to extend his discoveries by sea and land.

vVhile Vasco Nunez awaited the return of Garabito, he had
the mortification of beholdintr various of his colonizing plans
pursued and marred by Pcdrarias. Among other enterprises,

the governor despatched his lieutenant-general, Juan de Ayora,
at the head of four hundred men, to visit the provinces of those

caciques with whom Vasco Nunez had sojourned and made
treaties on his expedition to the Southern Sea. Ayora partook

of the rash and domineering spirit of Pedrarias, and harassed

and devastated the countries which he pretended to explore.

He was received with amity and confidence by various caciques

who had formed treaties with Vasco Nuiiez ; but he repaid their

hospitality with the basest ingratitude, seizing upon their

property, taking from them their wives and daughters, and often

torturing them to make them reveal their hidden or supposed
treasures. Among those treated with this perfidy, we grieve to

enumerate the youthful cacique who first gave Vasco Nunez
information of the sea beyond the mountains.

The enormities of vVyora and of other captains of Pcdrarias

j)ro(luced the usual effect ; the natives were roused to desperate

resistance ; caciques who had been faithful friends, were con-

verted into furious enemies, aud the expedition ended iu dis-

appointment and disaster.

The adherents of Vasco Nunez did not fail to contrast these

disastrous enterprises with those which had been conducted

with so ranch glory and advantage by their favorite commander ;

and their sneers and rei)roaches had such an effect upon the

jealous and irritable disposition of Pedrarias, that he determined

to employ their idol in a service likely to be attended with

defeat and to im[)air his ])Oi)ularity. None seemed more fitting

for the j)ur])Ose than an expedition to Dobayba, where he luul

once ali.ady atti^nipted in vain to penetrate, and where so

many of his followers had fallen victims to the stratagems aud

assaults of the natives.
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CHAPTER XX

SECOND EXPEDITION OP VASCO NUNEZ IN QUEST OP THE GOLD
TEMPLE OF DOBAYBA.

The rich mines of Dobayba and the treasures of its golden

temple had continued a favorite theme with the Spanisli ad-

venturers. It was ascertained that Vasco Nunez had stopped

sliort of the wealthy region on his former expedition, and
had mistaken a frontier village for the residence of tlie

cacique. Tlie enterprise of the temple was thei-efore still

to be achieved ; and it was solicited by several of the cavaliers

in the train of Pedrarlas with all the chivalrons ardor of tliat

romantic a<re. Indeed, common report had invested the enter-

prise with difficulties and danger sutficieut to stimulate the am-
bition of tlie keenest seeker of adventure. Tlie savafijes who
inhabited that part of the country were courageous and adroit.

They fought by water as well as by land, forming ambuscades
with their canoes in the bays and riveis. The country was
intersected by dreary fens and morasses, infested by all kinds

of reptiles. Clouds of gnats and mosquitoes filled the air;

there were large bats also, supposed to have the baneful prop-

erties of the vampire ; alligators lurked in the waters, and tlie

gloomy recesses of the fens were said to be the dens of drag-

ons !*

Besides these objects of terror, both true and fabulous, the

old historian, Peter Martyr, makes mention of another inon-

strous animal said to infest this golden region, and whic!i

deserves to be cited, as showing the imaginary dangers with

which the active minds of the discoverers peopled the unex-

plored wilderness around tliem.

According to the tales of the Indians, there had occurred

shortly before the arrival of the Spaniards a violent tempest,

or rather hurricane, in the neighborhood of Dobayl)a, which

demolished houses, tore up trees by the roots, and laid waste

whole forests. When the tempest had subsided, and the af-

frighted inhabitants ventured to look abroad, they found that

two monstrous animals had been brought into the country by
the hurricane. According to their accoimts, they weie not

unlike the ancient harpies, and one being smaller than the

' 1*. Mnilyr.
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other was supposed to be its young. They had the faces of
women, with the claws and wings of eagles, and were of such
prodigious size that the verj boughs of the trees on which they
alighted })roke beneath them. They would swoop down and
carry off a man as a hawk would bear off a chicken, flying

with him to the tops of the mountains, where they would tear

him in [)ieces and devour him. For some time they were the

ticourge and terror of the land, until the Indians succeeded in

killing the old one by stratagem, and hanging her on tlieirlong

s|)ear8, bore her through all the towns to assuage the alarm of

the inhabitants. The younger harpy, says the Indian tradition,

was never seen afterwards.*

Such were some of the perils, true and fabulous, with which
the land of Dobayba was said to abound ; and, in fact, the very

Indians had such a dread of its dark and dismal morasses,

that in tlieir journeyings they carefully avoided them, prefer-

ring the circuitous and rngged paths of the mountains.
Several of the youthful cavaliers, as has been observed, were

stimulated, rather than deterred, by these dangers, and con-

tended for the honor of f e expedition ; but Pedrarias selected

his rival for the task, hop ig, as has been hinted, that it would

involve him in disgrace. Vasco Nunez promptly accepted the

enterprise, for his pride was concerneil in its success. Two
hundred resolute men were given to him for the purpose ; but

his satisfaction was diminished when he found that Luis Car-

rillo, an officer of Pedrarias, who liad failed in a perilous

enterprise, was associated with him in the command.
Few particulars remain to us of the events of this affair.

They embarked in a fleet of canoes, and, traversing the gulf,

arrived at the river whidi flowed down from the region of

Dobayba. 'I'hey were not destined, liowever, to achieve the

eiiterpribc of the golden temple. As they were proceeding

rather confidently and unguardedly up the river, they were

surprised and surrounded by a swarm of canoes, lilled with

aimed savages, which darted out from lurking places along

the shores. Some of the Indians assailed them with laucea,

others with clouds of arrows, while some, plunging into the

water, endeavored to overturn tlieir canoes. In this way

one-half of the Spaniards were killed or drowned. Among
the number fell Luis Carrillo, pierced through the breast by

an Indian lance. Yaseo Nunc/, himself was wounded, and had

great, ditliculty in escaping to the shore with the residue of

liis Jorees.

« r. Mttityr, (lecud. 7, c. 10.
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from the pulpit, as an outrage upon the rights of the subject,

and an act of disobedience to the sovereign.

Upon this the governor called a council of his public officers

;

and, after imparting the contents of his letter, : - guested their

opinion as to the propriety of investing Vasco Nunez with
the dignities thus granted to him. The Alcalde Mayor, Espi-

nosa, had left the party of the bishop, and was now devoted

to the governor. He insisted, vehemently, tliat the offices

cuglit in no wise to be given to Vasco Nunez, until the king
should be informed of the result of the inquest still going

on against him. In this he was warmly supported l)y the

treasurer and the accountant. The bishop replied, indig-

nantly, that it was presumptuous and disloyal in them to

dispute the commands of the king, and to interfere with the

rewards conscientiously given by him to a meritorious subject.

In this way, he added, they were defeating, by their passions,

the grateful intentions of their sovereign. The governor was
overawed by the honest warmth of the bishop, and professed to

accord with nim in opinion. The council lasted until midnight

;

and it was finally agreed that the titles and dignities should be

conferred on Vasco Nunez on the following day.^

Pedrarias and his officers reflected, however, that if the

jurisdiction implied by these titles were absolutely vested in

Vasco Nuiiez, the government of Darien and Castilla del Oro
would virtually be reduced to a trifling matter ; they resolved,

therefore, to adopt a middle course ; to grant him the empty
titles, but to make him give security not to enter upon the

actual government of the territories in question, until Pe-

drarias should give him permission. The bishop and Vasco

Nunez assented to this arrangement ; satisfied, for the present,

with securing the titles, and trusting to the course of eve.its to

get dominion -^vw the territories.^

The new honors of Vasco Nunez were now promulgated to

the world, and he was every where addressed by the title of

Adelantado. His old friends lifted up their heads with exulta-

tion, and new adlierents flocked to his standard. Parties began

to form for him and for I'edrarias, for it was deemed inqjossi-

ble they could continue long in harmony.

The jealousy of the governor was excited by these circum-

Btauces ; and lie regarded the newly created Adelantado as a

• Ovioilo, pint '2, f-'.K Ml^. Ovit.I", llic hiHloiiaii, wan prOHcnl at thi-< consiiltalion,

iiikI hujh that hi' wrote ili>wii the opiuioun giveu ou llie ocuanioii, wliich the philioi-

feigiii'd with thfir pru|)L'i' haiiUH.

> UvieUu, pari ^, c. U, Mil.
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dangerous rival and an insidious foti. Just at tliis ciilioul

juncture, Andres Garabito, tlie agent of Vasco Nunez, arrived

on the coast in a vessel which he had procured at Cuba, and
freighted with arms and aniniunition, anil seventy resohite men,
for the secret expedition to tlie shores of the Pacific Occau.
lie anchored six leagues from the harbor, and sent word pii-

vately to Vasco Nunez of his arrival.

Information was immediately carried to Pedrarias, that a

mysterious vessel, full of armed men, was hovering on the

coast, and holding seeret communication with his rival. The
suspicious temper of the governor immediately took the alarm.

He fancied some treasonable plot against his authority ; liis

passions mingled with his fears ; and, in tiie first burst of liis

fury, he ordered that Vasco Nunez should be seizev^ and cou-

fined in a wooden cage. The Bishop of Darien interposed iu

time to prevent an indignity which it might have been impos-

sible to expiate. He prevailed upon the passionate governor,

not merely to retract the order respecting the cage, but to ex-

amine the whole matter with coolness and deliberation. The
result proved that his suspicions had been erroneous ; and that

the armament had been set on foot without any treasonab.e in-

tent. Vasco Nunez was therefore sot at liberty, after havin<;

agreed to certain precautionary conditions ; but he remained cast

down in spirit and impoverished i;i fortune, by the harassing

measures of Pedrarias.

CHAPTER XXII.

;p'

EXPEDITION OP MORALES AND PIZARRO TO THE SHORES OF THE
PACIFIC OCEAN THEIR VISIT TO THE PEARL ISLANDS— THEIK

DISASTROUS RETURN ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS.

The Bishop of Darien, encouraged by the success of his

intercession, endeavored to persuade the governor to permit

the departure of Vasco Nuiicz on his expedition to the

South Sea. The jealousy of Pedrarias, however, was too

strong to allow iiim to listen to such counsel. He was

aware of the importance of the expedition, and was anxious

that the Pearl Islands should be explored, which proiiiisod

such abundant treasures; but he feared to increase the po[)-

ularity of Vasco Nunez, by adding such an enter[)rise to

the number of his achievements. Pedrarias, therefore, set on
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foot an expedition, consisting of sixty men, but gave the com-
mand to one of liis own relations, named (jlaS()ar Morales. The
latter was aceouipanied ))y Francisco rizarn*. wiio had already
been to those parts in the train of Vasco Nunez, and who soon
rose to importance in the present enterprise by his fierce cour-

age and domineering genius.

A brief notice of the principal incidents of this expedition is

all that is necessary for the present narration.

Morales and Pizarro traversed the mountains of the isthmus
by a shorter and more expeditious route than ihat which had
been taken by Vasco Nunez, and arrived on the shores of tiie

South Sea at tlie territories of a cacique named Tulibra. by
whom they were amicably entertained. Their great object was
to visit the Pearl Islands : the cacique, however, had but four

canoes, which were insuflicient to contain their whole party.

One-half of their number, therefore, remained at the village of

Tutibra, under the command of a captain named Peualosa ; the

residue embarked in the canoes with Morales and Pizarro.

After a stormy irtid perilous voyage, they landed on one of the

smaller islands, where the}' had some skirmishing with the na-

tives, and thence made their way to the principal island of the

Archipelago, to which, from the report of its great pearllishery,

Vasco Nuiiez had given the name of Isla Rica.

The cacique of this island had long been the terror of the

neighboring coasts, inv.iding the main land with tlects of ca-

noes, and carrying tlie inhabitants into captivity. His recep-

tion of the Spaniards was worthy of his fame. Four times

did lie sally forth to defend his territory, and as often was ho

repulsed with great slaughter. His warriors "-ero overwhelmed

with terror at the fire-arms of the Spaniards, and at their

ferocious bloodhounds. Finding all resistance unavaifing, tiie

cacique was at length compelled to sue for peace. His prayers

being granted, he received the conquerors into his habita-

tion, w' (Ch was well built, and of immense size. Here he

Itronght them, as a peaco-olfering, a basket curiously wrought,

and tilled with pearls of great beauty. Among tiiese were two

of extraordinary size and value. One weighed twenty-live

carats ; the other was of the size of a Muscadine pear, weighing

upwards of three drachms, and of Oriental color and lustre.

Tlu! cacicpie c»)nsidered hiuiself more tlian repaid by a present

of hatchets, l)ends. and hawks'-bolls : and, on the Spaniards

smiling ut his joy. observed. ''Tliese tilings I can turn to use-

lid purpose, iml of wh:it vahic are llmsi' |)c;irls to mo?"
Findiu"-, liowever, LliaL tUcae baubles were inecious iu Uio

'\\'
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eyes of the Spaniards, ho took Morales and Pizarro to the sum.
niit of a wooden tower, eoinmandinjjj an unbounded |>ros[ic(t.

" Behold, hefijre you," said he, " the inhnite sea, which ex-

tends even beyond the sun beams. As to these islands wliicli

lie to the right and left, they are all subject to my sway.
They possess but little gold, but the deep places of the scji

around them are full of pearls. Continue to be my friends, and
you shall have as many as you desire ; for 1 value your frieutl-

ship more than pearls, and, as far as iu me lies, will never for-

feit it."

He then pointed to the main land, where it stretched away
towards the east, mountain beyond mountain, until the summit
of the last faded in the distance, and was scarcely seen above
the watery horizon. In that direction, he said, there lay a

vast country of inexhaustible riches, inhabited by a mighty
nation. He went on to repeat the vague but wonderful ru-

mors which the Spaniards had frequently heard about the great

kingdom of Peru. Fizaxro listened greedily to his words, and
while his eye followed the finger of the caciquo, as it ranged

along the line of shadowy coast, his daring mind kindled with

the thought of seeking this golden empire beyond the waters.'

Before leaving the island, the two captains impressed th«

cacique with so great an idea of the power of the king of Cas-

tile, that he agreed to become his vassal, and to render him an
annual tribute of one hundred pounds weight of pearls.

The party having returned in safety to the main land, though

to a different place from that where they had embarked, (ias-

par Morales sent his relation, Bernardo Morales, with ten men
in quest of Penalosa and his compauious, who had remained in

the village of Tutibra.

Unfortunately for the Spaniards, during the alisence of the

commanders, this Peiialosa had so exasperated the natives by

/lis misconduct, that a conspiracy had been formed l»y the ca-

ciques along the coast to ma sacre the whole of the strangers,

when the party should return from the islands.

Bernardo Morales and his companions, on their way in quest

of Penalosa, put up for the night in the village of a caciciue

named Chuchama, who was one of the conspirators. They
Were entertained with pretended hospitality. In the dead of

the niglit, however, the house in whicli tl'.cy were sleeping was
wrapped in flames, and most of them were destroyed. (Im-
chama then prepared witli his confederates to attack the niniii

body of the Spaniards who remained with Morales and ri/ano.

t HHi'i'i-ni. U. 2. 1. i. c. iv. r. Mai'tvr. d. 'i. c. x.
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Fortuiuitely for the latter, there was among the lulians whet

had aceom|)anied them to tlu; islands a eaeicjue named Chirneu,
who was in secret correspondence with the cosispirators. St)me
circumstances in his conduct excited their suspicions ; they put
him to the torture and drew from him a relation of the massacre
of their companions, and of the attack with which they were
menaced.

Morales and Pizarro were at first appalled by the overwhehn-
ing danger whicli surrounded tliem. Concealing their agita-

tion, however, they compelled Chiruca to send a message to

each of the confederate caciques, inviting him to a secret con-

ference, under pretence of giving him important information.

The caciques came at the sunnnous : tliey were thus taken one

by one to the number of eighteen, and put in chains. Just at

this juncture I'enalosa arrived witli thirty men wlio had re-

mained with him at Tutibra. Their arrival was hailed with joy

by their comrades, who had given them up for lost. Encour-

aged by this unexpected re-enforcement, the Spaniards now at-

tacked by surprise the main body of confederate Indians, who,

being ignorant of the discovery of their plot, and capture of

their caciques, were awaiting the return of the latter in a scate

of negligent security.

Pizarro led the van, and set upon the enemy at daybreak

with the old Spanish war-cry of Santiago ! It was a slaughter

rather than a battle, for the Indians were unj^repared for re-

sistance. Before sunrise, seven hundred lay dead upon the

field. Ueturning from the massacre, the commanders doomed
the caci(iues who were in chains to be torn in pieces by the

bloodhounds ; nor was even Chiruca spared from this sanguin-

ary sentence. Notwithstanding this bloody revenge, the vin-

dictive spirit of the commanders was still unappeased. and they

set off to surprise the village of a cacique named Hiru, who
dwelt on the eastern side of the Gulf of St. Michael. He was

famed for valor and for cruelty ; his dwelling was surrounded

by the weapons and other trophies of those whom he had van-

quislied ; and he was said never to give quarter.

The Spaniards assailed his village before daybreak with fire

and sword, and made dreadful havoc. Biru escaped from his

burning habitation, rallied his people, kept np a galling figlit

throughout the greater part of that day, and handled the

Spaniards so roughly, that, when he drew off at night, they

did not venture to pursue him, but returned right gladly from

his territory. According to some of the Spanisli writers, the

kin«>tlom of Peru derived its name from this warlike caciquq,

\i\
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tliroiij!;h a hlimdor of the curly discoverers ; tlic iusMcrtion, how-

ever, is bclicvod to be crroneouH.

The Spanish had pushed their bloody revenge to an extreine,

and were now doomed to suffer from the recoil. In the fury of

their passions, they had forgotten that they were but a liaudful

of men surrounded b}' savage nations. Returning wearied ami
disheartened from the battle with Biru, they were waylaid and
assaulted by a host of Indians led on by the son of Chiruca. A
javelin from his hand pierced one of the Spaniards through the

breast and came out between the shoulders ; several others were

wounded, and the remainder were harassed by a galling lire

kepi up from among rocks and bushes.

Dismayed at the implacable vengeance they had aroused, the

Spaniards hastened to abandon these hostile shores and make
the best of their way back to Darien. The Indians, however,
were not to be appeased by the mere departure of the intruders.

They followed them perseveringly for seven days, hanging on
their skirts, and harassing them by continual alarms. Morales
and Pizarro, seeing the obstinacy of their pursuit, endeavored
to gain a march upon them by stratagem. Making large (ires

as usual one night about the place of their encampment, they

left them burning to deceive the enemy while they made a raj)id

retreat. Among their number was one poor fellow named Velas-

quez, who was so grievously wounded that he could not walk.

Unable to accompany his countrymen in their flight, and dread-

ing to fall into the merciless hands of the savages, he determined
to hang himself, nor could the prayers and even tears of his

comrades dissuade him from his purpose.

The stratagem of the Spaniards, however, was unavailing.

Their retreat was perceived, and at dajbreak, to their dismay,
they found themselves surrounded by three squadrons of sav-

ages. Unable, in their haggard state, to make head against so

many foes, they remained drawn up all day on the defensive,

some watching while others reposed. At night they lit their

fires and again attempted to make a secret retreat. The Indians,

however, were as usual on their traces, and wounded several

with arrows. Thus pressed and goaded, the Spaniards beeunie

desperate, and fought like madmen, rushing upon the very darts

of the enemy.
Morales now resorted to an inhuman and fruitless expedient

to retard his pursuers. He caused several Indian prisoners to

be slain, hoping that their friends would stop to lament over

them ; but the sight of their mangled bodies only increased the

tury of the savages and the obstinacy of their pursuit.
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For nitio flays wore tho Siciniards limited in this inaim(>r

about tlio wocmIs ami mountains, tlu! swiimps and lens, waiidcr-

lU'^ ilu'y knew not whither, and retuinin;,' upon their steps,

until, to their dismay, the;y found themselves in the very pliieti

where, sovoral days previously, they had been surrouuili'd by
the three squadrons.
Many now despaired of over esoapin<^ with life from

this trucklesa wilderness, thus teeming with deadly foes. 1

1

was with difficulty their connnandcrs could rally their spirits,

ami eucouraj^e them to persevere. Enteriu-^ a thick forest lliey

were again assailed l)y a band of Indians, but despair and fury

i^avc them strength : they fought like wild beasts rather tliuu

like raeu, and routed the foe with ilreadful carnage. They had
hoped to gain a breathing time by this victory, but a new dis-

tress attended them. They got entangled in one of those deep
and dismal marshes which abound on those coasts, and in which
the wanderer is often drowned or suffocated. For a whole day
they toiled through brake and bramble, and miry fen, with the

water reaching to their girdles. At length they extricated them-

selves from the swamp, and arrived at the sea shore. The tide

was out, but was about to return, and on this coast it rises

rapidly to a great height. Fearing to be overwhelmed by the

rising surf, they hastened to climb a rock out of reach of the

swelling waters. Here they threw themselves ou the earth,

panting with fatigue and abandoned to despair. A savage

wilderness lilled with still more savage foes, was on one sid^,

on tlu; other the roaring sea. How were they to extricate theiu-

selves from the surrounding perils? While rellecting ou their

desperat(! situation, they heard the voices of Indians. On look-

ing cautiously round, they beheld four canoes entering a neigh-

boring creek. A parly was immediately despatclied who came
up(jn liie savages by suri)rise, drove them into the wootls, and

;u ized upon the canoes. In these frail barks the Spaniards

escaped from their perilous neighborhood, and, traversing the

CixiU of St. Michael, landed in a less hostile part, whence tliey

set out a second time a('ros.s the; mountains.

it is needless to rin'oiint the other hardships thoy endured,

and their further coullicts with the Inditins ; suthce it to say,

after a series of almost incredible sidTerins^s and disast(MS,

they at length arrived in a battered and emaciated conditiuu

at barien. Throughout all their toils and troubles, howcAer,

they had managed to preserve a part of the treasure gained

vn the islands; especially the pearls given them by the caci(|iio

uf Isla liica. These were objects of universal admiration,

\,
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Due of tlicin wns piil ii|) ut. uuction, niid lioii^ht l)V l'<'<lraiiiiH,

mill was al'tfiwauls im-si'iitcil liv liif' wifi; Dona Isaltclla tie

lioltadilla l<» llic lOiiipiChs, vvlio, in n'tiirn, jjfuve hiT Coin' lliou.

sand (liicatH.'

Sucli was till' cupidity of llic colonists, that the Hij^lit of thcso

pcsiils and the ii'piilcd wt-allh of the ishmds of tiic Soulhcirn

Sea, and tlic kin^ihjuis on its borders, made far greater iuiproH-

Hion on tiie pultlic mind, than the taU' told hy the adventiuvrs
of the liorrors th(!y iiiul jtassed; and every one was eager to

seek thcHti wealthy regions hiiyond tlie mountains.

sl\i»'t^

ony I

CIIAITKR XXIII.

CNFORTtTNATK ENTKUrUISKS OF TIIK Ol'KICKRS OF PKDRAKU9 —
MATUIMONIAL COMI'ACT BK'IWKEN THE OOVEUNOR AND VASCO
NUNEZ.

In narrating the preceding expedition of Morales and IMzarro,

we have been tempted into what may almost l)e deemed an

C[)isode, though it serves to place in a proper light the lurkini^

di(li(!ulties and dangers which beset the expeditions of Vasco
Nunez to the same regions, and his superior prudence and

management in avoiding them. It is not the obje<'t of this

narrative, however, to record the general events of the colony

under the administration of Don Pcdrarias Davila. We refrain,

therefore, from detailing various (jxpi'ditions set on foot by him

to explore and subjugate the surrounding country; and which,

being ignorantly or rashly conducted, too often enUod in mis-

fortune and disgr.ace. One of ihese was to the province of

Zeim, where gold was supposed to be taken in the rivers in

nets ; and where the Bachelor Enciso once undertook to invade

sepulchres. A captain named F'rancisco Hecerra penetrated

J this country at the head of one hundred and eighty men,

well armed and etpiipped, and provided with three pieces of

artillery ; but neither the commander nor any of his men re-

turned. An Indian boy who accompanied them was the only

one who ( scaped, and told the dismal tale of their having fallen

victims to the »i»Haults and stratagems and poisoned arrows of

the IndiwH.
Ano^fcer band was defeated by Tubanama. the ferociiMis ea-

* Herniik, Ui&.. lutf^ d. 2, L i. c. 4.
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rfqno nf thr nionntains, who born as Ins hannors llio Moodv
Hhirts of S|t:iiiiar(lH slain in roriiicr lialllfs. In Hue, \Uo, e,,|.

(Miy licfamc so \Vf;ilifiifil liy Micsc rcpciilcil losses, iind tin' Ha\
ii^'cs so ('ml)ol(lt'n(Ml l)y suc(!('ss, that tlic latter lieleaj^niered

it with their forces, harassed it by assaults and anibiiseadts,

and reduced it to jjreat extremity. Sueli was tlu; alarm in

Darien, says the liisliop Las Casas, that tht; ])eoj»hf feared to
be burnt in their iiouses. They kept a wateliful eye upon the
mountains, the ]»biins, and the very branches of the trees

Their imaginations were infected by their fears. If they looked

t( .vards too laud, thu luiig, waving graas ut' tiiu aavaimus a[»-

neared to (hem to l)e moving hosts of Indians. If t' cy hx^ked
owards tlie sea, tliey fancied they beheld Meets ol ciinoes in

the distance. I'edrarias endeavored to pievent all rumois from
abroad that mijiht increase this levered state of alarm ; at tlu'

same time he or<lere(l the smeltin<f-hous(? to be closed, which
was never done but in time of war. This was done at the suir-

gestion of the Ilishop, who caused prayers to be put up, and
lasts |)roelaimed, to avert thc! impendini;' calamities.

While I'l'ibariiis was harassed and peri)lexed by these com-
plicated evils, he was haunted by coutinr.al apprehensions ot

the ultimate ascendency of Vaseo Nunez. Me knew him to bo
l)elovcd by the people, and befriended by the Bishop; and ho
had received proofs that his services were hi«;hly a[)preciated by
the kine;. lie knew also that I'epresentations hacl been sent

h"me by him and his partisans, of the evils and abuses of the

colony under the present rule, and of the necessity of a more
active and eliicient governor. lie dreaded lest these represen-

tations sliould ultimately succeed ; that he should be under-

mined in the royal favor, and Vasco Nunez bo elevated upon
his ruins.

The politic l)ishop perceived the uneasy state of the <ji;ovorn-

or's mind, and endeavored, by means of his apprehensions, to

effect that reconciliation which he had sou<;ht in vain to pro-

(hice throuj'h more gcncn'ous motives. He represented to him

that his treatment of Vasco Nuiiez was odious in the eyes of

tlie people, and must eventually draw on him the displeasure

of his sovereign. " Hut why persist," added he, " in driving a

man to become your deadliest enemy, whom you may grapi)le

to your side as your iiiinest friend? Yon have several thuiiih-

ters — give him one in mairinge ; you will then have for a son-

in-law a man of merit and i)opularity, who is a liidaho tiy biith,

and a favorite of the king. Von are advanced in life nnd in-

tirm ; be is in the primi; and vigor of iiis days, and poascssed
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of great activity. Yon can make him yonr lieutenant; and
whik; you rejjose from your toils, l»c can cairy on tlie affaiiis of

the colony with spirit and cntorpiiso ; and all his achiev«'ini'iils

will rcdouncl to the advancement of your family and the splendor

of your administration."

The governor and his lady were won by the eloquence of the

bishop and readily listened to his suggestions ; and Vasco Nunez
was but too happy to effect ;. reconciliation on such flattering

terms. Written articles wen? accordingly drawn up and ex-

changed, contracting a marriige between him and the eldest

daughter of Pedrarias. The young lady was then in Spain, l)iit

was to be sent for, and the nuptials were to be celebrated on

her arrival at Darien.

Having thus fulfilled his office of peacemaker, and settled,

as he supi)Osed, all feuds and jealousies on the sure and perma-
nent foundation of family alliance, the worthy bishop departed

shortly afterwards for Spain.

CHAPTER XXIV.

VASCO NUNEZ TRANSPORTS SHIPS ACROSS THE MOUNTAINS TO TUB
PACIFIC OCEAN (1516).

Behold Vasco Nunez once more in the high career of pros-

perity ! His most implacable enemy had suddenly been con-

verted into his dearest friend ; for the governor, now that he

looked upon him as ins son-in-law, loaded him with favors.

Al)ove all, he autlioi'ized him to bniUl briganliju's an(' make all

the neeessaiy |)ivparations for his long-desired expj'tiition lo

xplore the Southern Ocean. The place appointed for these

iirposes was tlie port of Careta, situated to the west of Darien
;

••.vhenoe there was supposed to be the most convenient route

atross tlie mountains. A town called Acla had been i'ouniU'd

at this port ; and the fortress was already erected, of which
Lope de Olano was Alcalde; Vasco Nunez was now empow-
ered to continue the building of the town. Two hundred men
wore placed under his command to aid him in carrying his

plans into execution, and a sum of money was advanced to liini

out of tlie royal treasury. His supply of funds, however, was
not Ruilicient ; but he received assistance from a private source.

There was a notary at Darien, Ilernandode Arguello, :i man
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of some consequence in the community, and who had been
one of the most furious opponents of the unfortunate Nicuosa.

He had amassed considerable property, and now embarkeil a
great part of it in the proposed enterprise, on condition, no
doubt, of sharing largely in its anticipated profits.

On arriving at Ada, Vasco Nunez set to work to prepare the
materials of four brigantines to be launched into the South
Sea. The timber was felled on the Atlantic soaV)oard ; and
was then, with the ancliors and rigging, transported across ti.a

lofty ridge of mountains to the opposite sliores of the istlnnus.

ggveroi Spaniards, thirty Negroes, and a great number of

Indians were employed for the purpose. They had no other

roads but Indian paths, straggling through almost imperv-

ious forests, across torrents, and up rugged defiles, broken by
rocks and precipices. In this way they toiled like ants up the

mountains, with their ponderous burdens, under the scorching

rays of a tropical sun. Many of the poor Indians sank by the

way and perished under tliis stupendous task. The Spaniards

and Negroes, being of hardier constitutions, were better aide to

cope with the incredible hardships to which they were subjected.

On the summit of i!ie mountains a house iiad been provided for

their temporary repose. After remaining here a little time to

refresh themselves anci gain new strength, they renewed their

labors, descending the opposite side of the mountains until they

reached the navigable part of a river, which they called the

Balsas, and which flowed into the Pacific.

Much time and trouble and many lives were expended on this

arduous undertaking, before they had transported to the river

sufficient timber for two brigantines ; while the timber for the

other two, and the rigging and munitions for the whole, yet re-

mained to be brought. To add to their dilHo.dties, they had

scarcely begun to work upon the timber before they discovered

that it was totally useless, being subject to the ravages cf the

worms from having been cut in the vicinity of saltwater. They
.vere obliged, therefore, to begin anew, and fell trees on the

border of the river.

Vasco Nunez maintained his patience and penseverance, and

displayed admirable management under these deiays and diffi-

culties. Their supply of food being scanty, he divided his peo-

ple, Spaniards, Negroes, and Indians, into tiuee bands ; one

was to ctit and saw the wood, another to l)ring the rigging and

iron-worU from Ada, which was twenty-two leagues distant;

and the third to forage the neighboring country for provisions.

Scarcely w!is the timber felled ami shaped for use when the
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rains sot in, and the river swelled and overflowed its hnnks so

suddenly, that the workmen barely escai)ed witli th(ur liv(>s ])y

clambering into trees ; while tlie wood on which tliey had 1)0(mi

working was either buried in sand o "^ne, or swept a\v;iy

by the raging torrent. Famine was soon aaded to their otlicr

distresses. The foraging party did not return with food
; and

the swelling of the river cut them off from that part of t1i«

countiy whence they obtained their supplies. Tliey worn re-

duced, therefore, to such scarcity, as to be fain to assuage their

hunger with roots gathered in the forests.

In this extremity the Indians bethought thems'^lves of one of

their rude and simple expedients, riunging into the river tlioy

fastened a number of logs together with withes, and connectiul

them with the opposite bank so as to make a floating bridi^e.

On this a party of the Spaniards crossed with great difticulty

and peril, from the violence of the cixrrent, and the flexibility

of the bridge, Avhich often sank beneath them until the water
rose above their girdles. On being safely landed, they foraged
the neighborhood, and procured a supply of i»ic)visions sutii'

cicnt for the present emergency.
When the river subsided the workmen n,qa,in resumed thoii

labors; a number of recruits arrived from Ada, bringing vari-

ous supplies, and the business of the enterprise was pressed

with redoubled ardor, until, after a series of incn-edible toils

and hardships, Vasco Nunez had the satisfaction to behold

two of his brigantines floating on the river lialsas. As soon

as they could be equipped for sea, he emb.irked in them with

as many Spaniards as they could carry; and, issiiing from tlio

^iver, launched triumphantly on the great ocean he had dis-

covered.

We can readily imagine the exultation of this intrepid ad-

venturer, and h().7 amply he was repaid for all his suflering.s

wlien he first FT»i>!ad a sail on that nntraversed ocean and felt

that the rani'e of an unknown world was oi)en to him.

There ar;; points in the history of these Spanisii discoveries

of the western hemisphere which make us i)ause with wonder
and admiration at the daring spirit of the men who conducted

them and the appalling ditheultics surmounted by their cour-

age and })erseverance. Wi; know few instances, however, more
striking than this ])iec('nit'al transportation across the iiioiin-

tains of Darien of the first I'iUropcan ships tliat ploughed the

waves of the I'acific; and 'wo can readily excuse the hoast of

the old Oastilian writers when they exclaim "iiiat none hut

Spaniards could ever have conceived or persisted in such a..
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nndertaking, and no commander in the Now World but Vasco
Ifuaez could have conducted it to a successful issue."

'

CHAPTER XXV.

CRUISB OF VASCO NUNKZ IN TIIK SOUTHEUN SEA RUMOIIS
FROM ACLA.

The first cruise of Vasco Nunez was to the group of Pearl
islands, on the principal one of which lie disembarked the
greater part of his crews, and despatched the brigantinos to
the main land to bring olf the remainder. It was his intention
to construct the other two vessels of his proposed squadron at
this island. During the absence of the brigantines he ranged
the island with his men to collect provisions and to establisli a
complete sway over the natives. On the return of his vessels,

and while preparations were making for the building of the
others, he embarked with a liundred men and departed on
a reconnoitring cruise to the eastward towards the region
pointed out by the Indians as abounding in riches.

Having passed about twenty leagues beyond the Gulf of
San Miguel, tlie mariners were alarmed at beholding a
great number of whales, which resembled a reef of rooks
stretcliing far into the sea and lashed by breakers. In au un-

known ocean like this every unusual object is apt to inspire

alarm. The seamen feared to approach these fancied dan<i('i s

in the dark ; Vasco Nunez anchored, therefore, for the night

under a point of laud, intending to continue in the same direc-

tion on the following day. When the morning dawned, how-

ever, the wind had changed and was contrary ; whereupon he

altered his course and thus abandoned a cruise, which, if per-

severed in, might have terminated in the discovery of Peru !

Steering for tiie main land, he anchored on that part of the

coast governed by the caciipie Chuchama, who had massacred

Bernardo Morales and his companions when reposing in his

village. Here landing with his men, Vasco Nunez came sud-

denl}' upon the dwelling of the caci<]ne. The Indians sjillioi]

forth to defend tiieir homes, but were routed wilii great loss
;

ttud ample vengeanci' was taki'u upon them for tlieir oiitiMgt

' Ueirura, d. 2, I. 11. c. 11.
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upon the laws of hospitality. Having thus avenged the death

of his countrymen, Vasoo Nuriez re-embarked and returned to

Isla Rica.

He now applied himself diligently to complete the building

of his brigaiitinos, despatching men to Ada to bring the neces-

sary stores and rigging across the mountains. While thus

occu[)ied, a rumor reached him that a new governor named
Lope de Sosa was coming out from Spain to supersede Pedra
rias. Vasco Nuiiez was troubled at these tidings. A new gov
error would be likely to adopt new measures, or to have now
favorites. He feared, th'jrcforr, that some order might eoine

tu t uspcnd or embarras^ his expedition, or that the command
of it might be given to another. In his perplexity he held a

consultation with several of his confidential officers.

After some debate, it was agreed among them that a trusty

and intelligent person should be sent as a scout to Ada un-

der pretence of procuring munitions for the ships. Should
he find Pedrarias in quiet possession of the government, ho

was to account to him for the delay of the exi)edition ; to re-

quest that the time allotted to it might be extended, and to

request re-enforcements and supplies. Should he find, how-

ever, a new governor actually arrived, he was to return

immediately with the tidings. In such case it Avas resolved

to put to sea before any contrary orders could arrive, trusting

eventually to excuse themselves on the plea of zeal and good
intcutious.

CHAPTER XXVL

EECONNOlTRINa EXPEDITION OK OARABITO STHATAOKM OK
rKDRAKIAS TO ENTUAP VASCO NHNKZ.

The person intrusted with the reconnoitring expedition to

Ada was Andres Garabito, in whose fidelity and discretion

Vasco Nunez had implicit confidence. His confidence was

destined to be fatally deceived. According to the asserti(/iis of

contem[)oraries, this (Jarabito cherished a secret and vindie

live enmity against '.lis commander, arising from a simple but

a natural cause. V^aseo Nunez had continued to have a fond-

iK'ss for the Indian danisid, dauglitev of IIk; (^((^(lui' Caicla,

wlioin hi', had rceciNed from Iter lather as a, i)lc(lgc of jiinitv.

SoiiK! dispult; arose concerning iier on one occasion betwiHii

him and (jlarabito, in the course of which he ex[)ressed hims'lf
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in severe and galling language. (Jaral)it(> was deeply morli-

lied at some of his expressions, and, being of a nialignant

spirit, determined on a dastardly revenge. lie wrote pri-

vately to Pedrarias, assuring him that Vaseo Nunez had no
intention of solemnizing his marriage with his daughter, being

eomi)letely under the intluenee of an Indian paramour ; that

lie made use of the friendship of Pedrarias merely to further

his own selfish views, intending, as S(jon as his ships were
ready, to throw off all allegiauee, and to put to sea as an inde-

pendent commander.
This niisehievous letter Garabito had written immediately

after the last departure of Vaseo Nunez from Aela. Its elTects

upon the proud and jealous s[)irit of the governor may easily

be conceived. All his former susi)icions were inmiediatcly re-

vived. They acquired strength during a long interval that

elapsed without tidings being received from the expedition.

There were designing and prejudiced persons v.i hand who per-

ceived and quickened these jeaious feelings of the governor.

Among these was the IJachelor Corral, who cherished a deep
grudge against Vaseo Nuiiez for having once thrown him into

prison for his factious conduct ; and Alonzo de la Puente, the

royal treasurer, whom Vaseo Nuiiez had affronted by demanil-

iug the re]myment of a loan. Such was the tempest gradually
gathiiring in the factious little colony of Darien.

The subsequent conduct of Garabito gives much confirma-

tion to the charge of perfidy advanc(!d against him. When he
arrived at Acla he found that Pedrarias remained in possession

of the government ; for his intended successor had died in the

very harbor. The conduct and conversation of Garabito was
such as to arouse suspicions ; he was arrested, and his papers

and letters were sent to Pedrarias. When examined he readily

suffered himself to be wrought upon by threats of punishment

and [)r()niis(!S of pardon, anil revealed all that he knew, and
declared still more that he susi)ected and surmised, of the

plans and intentions of Vaseo Nunez.

The arrest of Garabito, and the seizure of his letters, pro-

duced a great agitation at Darien. It was consideied a revival

of the ancient animosity between the governor and Vaseo

Nunez, and the friends of the latter trembled for his safety.

Hernando de Arguello, especially, was in great alarm. He

had embarked the most of iiis fortune in the expedition, and

the failure of it would be ruinous to him. He wrote to Vaseo

Nunez, informing him of the crilical posture of affairs, and

urging him to put to sea without delay. He would be pro-
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toc'tcd at all ovonts, he said, ])y the Jeroiiitnito Fathors ai Sun
Doininiro, who were at that timo all-powcrfnl in the New
World, and who ivuardcd his expedition as ealciiiated to pii>-

inotc the glory of (lod as well as the dominion of tlie kin<'-.'

This letter fell into the hands of Pedrarias, and eonvinced iiini

of the existence of a dangerous plot against iiis authority, lie

immediately ordered Arguello to be arrested ; and now deviscil

means to get V'asco Nunez within his power. While the laitt'i

remained ou the shores of the South Sea with his brigantiiies

and his baud of hearty and devoted followers, I'edraruis iiuew

it would bo vain to attempt to take him by force. Dis.sem-

bling Jiis suspicions and intentions, therefore, he wrote to him
ill amieable terms, re(piesting liim to repair immediately to

Aela., as he wished to confer with him about the im])en(iiii!,'

expedition. Fearing, however, that Vasco Nunez might sus-

pect his motives and refuse to comply, he, at the same time,

ordtn-ed Fraueis(U) Pizarro to muster all the armed iorct; iio

could collei^t, and seek and arrest his late patron and com-
inander wherever he might be found.

So great was the terror inspirt'd by the arrest of Arguello,

and by the general violence of Pedrarias, that, though Vasco
Nuiu'z was a favoriti' with the great mass (jf the pi-ople. no

one vi'utured to waru him of the danger that attended his

return to Ada.

CHAPTER XXVII.

VASCO NfTNRZ AND THE ASTROLOGEU IIIS RETURN TO ACLA.

The old Spanish writers who have treated of the fortunes of

Vasco Nunez, record an anecdote which is worthy of being

cited, as characteristic of the people and the age. Among the

motley crowd of adventurers hu'cd across the ocean by the

reputed wealth and wonders of tlie New World, was an Italian

astrologer, a native of Venice, named Micer Codro. At tlu;

time thiit Vasco Nunez held supreme sway at Daiien, this

reader of the stars had cast his horoscope, and pretended to

' III conspquciicf of Uie cloquoiit rc'iiii'Hi'ntaliotiH made lo Uie HpniilMli Oovernraeni by
tlif vciiei'iibk; Imh ('axuH, of the (iriu-l wroiittH and oppicHMioiiM prai^tJHcd Mpnii ihe liidiaim

In Uic colonies, ihe (aniinal Ximi'iiew, in I.MCi, hciiI omI thiic .leionitnite Friairt, etumcii

for their zeal and aliilities, clottieil with full powers lo Jiquiie into ami remedy ail

uliUHCH, and lo lake all proper iniMstireM lor ihe ifood u'oi ernmeiit, reliii;ionH inrtlruclioii.

an<l elTictiial proleeti<>' of llie natives. The exereisi' of tlieir powers ut San Domiiigu
made a u'leat si"' . ,11011 in Ihe New Wcnlil, ami, fur a 1,'ne, huU u beDvtieial effect in

cbeckiug the .'^preuuivu uud liueuliou^i cuuduct ol ilic ijuluuii:'!!.
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foit'tpn liJB (Ipstiiiy. Pointing one night to a certain star, he
assured liiin that in the year in whieli he siiould behold that
star in a part of the heavens which he designated, his life

would fie in inuninent jeopardy ; but shouhl he survive this

year of peril, he would become the richest and most renowned
captain throughout the Indies.

Several years, it is added, had elapsed since this prediction

was madi' : yet, that it still dwelt in the mind of Vasco Nuriez,

was evident from the following circumstance. While waiting

the retarn of his messenger, Garabito, he was on the shore of

Isla Kica one serene evening, in company with some of his

ollicers. when, regarding the heavens, he beheld the fated star

exactly in that part of the firmament which had been pointed

out by the Italian astrologer. Turning to his companions,
with a smile, " Behold," said he, " the wisdom of those who
believe in soothsayers, and, above all, in such an astrologer as

Micer Codro ! According to his prophecy, I should now be in

imminent peril of my life; yet, here I am, within reach of all

my wishes ; sound in health, with four brigantines and three

hundred men at my command, and on the point of exploring

this great southern ocean."

At this fated juucture, say the chroniclers, arrived the hypo-
critical letter of Pedrarias, inviting him to an interview at Ada

!

The discreet reader will decide for himself what credit to give

to this anecdote, or rather what allowance to make for the

litile traits of coincidence gratuitously added to the original

tact by writers who delight in the marvellous. The tenor of

this letter awakened no susjiicion in the breast of Vasco Nuiiez,

who reposed entire confidence in the amity of the governor as

his intended father-in-law, and appears to have been uncon-

scious of any thing in his own conduct that :'ould warrant hos-

tility. Leaving his ships in command of Francisco Companon,
he departed immediately to meet the governor at Ada, unat-

tended by any armed force.

The messengers who had brought the letter maintained at

lirst a cautious silence as to the events which had transpired

at Darien. Tliey were gradually won, however, by the frank

and genial manners of Vasco Nunez, and grieved to see so gal-

lant a soldier hurrying into the snaiv. Having crossed the

mountains and drawn near to Ada, their kind feelings got the

better of their caution, and they revealed the true nature of

their erranil, and the hostile intentions of Pedrarias. Vasco

Nunez was struck with astonishment at the rental; l)Ut, being

unconscious, it is said, of any evil intention, he could scarcely

ki'
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crodit this sudden hostility in a man who had hnt rooonlly

promised him his daughter in marriage, lie imagined llii>

whole to he some groundless jealousy which his own appear-

ance would dispel, and accortlingly continued on his journey.

He had not proceeded far, however, when he was met hy a

band of armed men, led by Francisco Pizarro. The latter

stepped forward to arrest his ancient commander. Vasco
Nunez paused for a moment, and regarded him with a look of

reproachful astonishment. "How is this, Francisco?" ex-

claimed he. " Is this the way you have been accustomed to

receive me?" Offering no further remonstrance, he suffered

himself quietly to be taken prisoner by his former adherent,

and conducted in chains to Ada. Here he was thrown into

prison, and Bartolorae Ilurtado, once his favorite officer, was
sent to take command of his squadron.

CHAPTER XXVIII.

TRIAL OF VASCO NUNEZ.

Don Pedrarias concealed his exultation at the success of the

stratagem by which he had ensnared his generous and condding

rival. He even visited him in prison, and pretended deep con-

cern at being obliged to treat him with this temporary rigor,

attributing it entirely to certain accusations lodged against liini

by the Treasurer Alonzo de la Puente, which his official situa-

tion compelled him to notice and investigate.
'* Be not afflicted, however, my son !" said the hypocrite,

" an investigation will, doubtless, not merely establish your in-

nocence, but serve to render your zeal and loyalty towards your
sovereign slill more conspicuous."

While Pedrarias assumed this soothing tone towards his pris-

oner, he urged the AlcaUle Mayor Kspinosa to proceed against

him with the utmost rigor of the law.

The charge l)rouglit against him of a treasonable conspiniey

to cast off all allegiance to thi; crown, antl to ussiinie iiii imlc-

pendeut sway on the borders of tiie Southern Se:i, was princi-

pally supported by tlic confessions of Andies Ciarabito. Tlio

evidence is also cited of ;i soldier, wlio stood sentinel one night

near tlie quarters of N'usco Xiiriez on Isia Rica, and who, being

driven to take shelter Iroui the rain under the eaves of hia
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house, overheard a conversation between that con.inandcr and
certain of his officers, wherein they agreed to put to sea with
the squadron on their own account, and to «et the governor at
defiance. This testimony, according to Las Casas, arose from
a misconstruction on the part of tlie sentinel, wlio only lieard a
portion of tljcir conversation, relating to tlicir intention of sailing
without waiting for orders, iu case a new governor should arrive
to supersede Pedrarias.

The governor in the mean time informed himself from day to
day and hour to hour of the progress of the trial, and, consid-
ering the evidence sufficiently strong to warrant his personal
hostility, he now paid another visit to his prisoner, and, throw-
ing off all affectation of kindness, upbraided hiui in the most
passionate manner.
" Hitherto," said he, " I have treated you as a son, because

I thought you loyal to your king, and to me as his representa-

tive; but as I find you have meditated rebellion against the
crown of Castile, I cast you off from my affections, and shall

henceforth treat you as an enemy."
Vasco Nuiiez indignantly repelled the charge, and appealed

to the confiding frankness of his conduct as a proof of inno-
cence. " Had I been conscious of my guilt," said he, " what
could have induced me to come here and put myself into your
hands? Had 1 meditated rebellion, what prevented me from
carrying it into effect? I had four ships ready to weigh anchor,

three hundred brave men at my command, and an open sea

before me. What had I to do but to spread sail and press for-

ward? There was no doubt of finding a land, whether rich or

poor, sufficient for me and mine, far beyond the reach of your
control. In the mnocence of my heart, however, 1 came here

promptly, at your mere request, and my reward is slander, in-

dignity, and chains !

"

The noble and ingenuous appeal of Vasco Nunez had no effect

on the prejudiced feelings of the governor; on the contrary, 1k>

was but the more exasperated against his prisoner, and ordered

that his irons should be doubled.

The trial was now urged by him with increased eagerness.

Lest the present accusation should not be sufficient to effect

the ruin of his victim, the old inquest into his conduct as gov-

ernor, which had remained suspended for many years, was

revived, and he was charged anew with tiie wrongs inllicted

on the Bachelor Enciso, and with the death of the unfortunate

Nicuesa.

Notwithstanding all these charges, the trial went on slowly.

I
I.
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with frequent delays ; for the Alcjilde Mayor, Gaspai- do Kspi,
nosa, seems to have liad but little rolish foi the tank assinr,n.,|

him, and to have needed frequent spurring from the eager ami
passionate governor. He probably considered tlie accused as
technically guilty, though innocent of all intentional rebellion,

but was ordered to decide according to the strict li'tter of du'.

law. He therefore at length gave a reluctant verdict against
Vasco Nuiiez, but recommended him to mercy, on accounl of
bis great services, or entreated that, at least, he might bo ixt-
mitted to appeal. " No ! "said the unrelenting Pedrarias. "

if

he has merited death, let him suffer death! " He aeeordinnlv
condemned him to be beheaded. The same sentence was passell

upon several of his officers who were implicated in his ulleffcd

conspiracy ; among these was Hernando de Argiioilo, who had
written the letter to Vasco Nunez, informing him of the arrest

of his messenger, and advising him to put to sea, without heed-

ing the hostility of Pedrarias. As to the perlidious infcjrnier

Garabito, he was pardoned and set at liberty.

In considering this case, as far as we arc enabled, from the

imperfect testimony on record, we are inclined to think it

one where passion and self-interest interfered witli tlie pun;

administration of justice. Pedrarias had always considered

Vasco Nunez as a dangerous rival, and, thougli his jealousy

had been for some time lulled by looking on him as ;ui in-

tended son-in-law, it was revived by the suggestion thut Ik;

intended to evade his alliance, and dispute his autlu)i'ity. His
exasperated feelings hurried him too far to retreat, and, hav-

ing loaded his prisoner with chains and indignities, his deatli

became indispensable to his own security.

For our own part, we have little doubt that it was the fixed

intention of Vasco Nunez, after he had once succeeded in the

arduous undertaking of transporting his ships across the moun-
tains, to suffer no capricious order from Pedrarias, nor any other

governor, to defeat the enterprise which he had so long medi-

tated, and for which Lc had so laboriously prepared. It is

probable he may have expressed such general determination in

the hearing of Garabito and of others of his companions. We
can find ample excuse for such a resolution in his consciousness

of his own deserts ; his experience of past hindrances to his

expedition, arising from the jealousy of otiiers ; liis fi'eling of

some degree of authority, from his oHice of AdelaiiUulo ; and

Ills knowledge of the favorable disposition and kind intentions

of his sovereign towards him. We acquit him entirely of th(!

senseless idea of rebelling against the crown ; and suggest tuesu
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consldcrntions In palliation of any inoditatod clisobwlidtico of
Pcdrarias, should such a charge be supposed to have beeu sub-
Btautiatcd.

CHAPTER XXIX.

EXECUTION OP VASCO NUNRZ -— (If)!?).

It was a day of gloom and horror at Ada, when Vasco Nunoa
and his companions were led fortli to execution. The populiice
were moved to tears at the unhappy fate of a man whose <;jil-

lant deeds had excited their admiration, and whose jjeneious
qualities had won their hearts. Most of them regarded l-.ini as
the victim of a jealous tyrant ; and even tiiose wlio tlioiiglit

him guilty, saw something brave and brilliant in the very cri7ne

imputed to him. Such, however, was the general dread inspired
by the severe measures of Pcdrarias, that no one dared lift up
his voice, either in murmur or remonstrance.
The public crier walked before Vasco Nunez, proclaiming,

'•This is the punishment inflicted by command of the king and
his lieutenant, Don Pcdrarias Davila, on this man, as a traitor

and an usurper of the territories of the crown."
When Vasco Nunez heard these words, he exclaimed indig-

nantly, " It is false ! never did such a crime enter my mind. I

have ever served my king with truth and loyalty, and sought
to augment his dominions."

These words were of no avail in his extremity, but they were
fully believed by the populace.

The execution took place in the public square of Ada ; and
we are assured by the historian, Oviedo, who was in the colony

at the time, that the cruel Pcdrarias was a secret witness of

the bloody spectacle, which he contemplated from between the

reeds of the wall of a house, about twelve paces from the

scaffold !
*

Vasco Nunez was the first to suffer death. Having confessed

himself and partaken of the sacrament, he ascended the scaffold

with a firm step and a calm and manly demeanor ; and lay-

ing his head upon the block, it was severed in au instaut from

his body. Three of his oflicers, Valderrabano, HotoUo, and

Hernan Munos, were in like manner brought one by one to tiie

block, and the day had nearly expired before the last of them

was executed.

t Oviedo. Hitl. lod. p. 2, e. 0, Ua.
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One victim Htill remaincfl. It wjih llcinnn dc Ai'<^iiollo, who
had been coiulcmncd us uii accoiiiplico, for Imvitij? writtou tho

intercepted lt.'tt(!r.

The populace could no longer restrain their feelings. They
hfid not dared to intercede for Vasco Nufiez, knowing the im-

placable enmity of Pedrarias ; but they now sotigiit the gover-
nor, and throwing themselves at his fiu^t, entreate(I that this man
might be sj)ar('(l, as he had taken no active part in the alleged

treason. The daylight, they said, was at an end, and it seemed
as if God had hastened the niglit, to prevent the execution.

The stern heart of Pedrarias was not to be touched. " No,"
said 'le, " I would sooner die myself than spare tine of them."
The unfortunate Arguello was led to the block. The brief

tropical twilight was past, and in the gathering gloom of the

night the operations on the scafTold could not be ilistinguished.

The multitude stood listening in l)reathless silence, until the

stroke of the executioner told tliat all was accomplished. They
then dispersed to their homes witli hearts filled with grief and
bitterness, and a night of lamentation succeeded to this day of

horrors.

The vengeance of Pedrarias was not satisfied with the death
of his victim ; he confiscated Ids property and dishonored his

remains, causing his head to be placed \\\)ox\ a pole and exposed
for several days in the public square.'

Thus perished, in his forty-second year, in the prime and
"dgor of his days and the full career of his glory, one of the

most illustrious and deserving of Spanish discoverers— a vic-

tim to the basest and most perHdious envy.

How vain are our most coutident hopes, our briglitest tri-

umphs ! When Vasco Nunc/ from tlie mountains of iJaricn

beheld the Southern Ocean revealed to his gaze, lit; considered

its unknown realms at liis disposal. When he liad launched
his ships upon its waters, and liis sails were in a manner flap-

ping in the wind, to bear him in quest of the wealthy emj)ire

of Peru, he scoffed at the j)re(lietion of the astrologer, and de-

fied the influence of the stars. Behold him interrupted at tlie

very moment of his departure ; betrayed into the hands of his

most invidious foe ; the very enterjirise that was to have
crowned him with glory wrested into a crime ; and liimself

hurried to a bloody and ignominious grave, at the I'cjot, as it

were, of the mountain wIhmkh^ lit; had made liis discovery ! His
fate, like that of his riMiowiied prede(!ess'3r, Columbus, proves

that it is sometimes dangerous even to deserve too greatly !

> Oviedo, ubl vuD.
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FORTUNES OF VALDIVIA AND HIS COMPANIONS.

It was in the year 1512 that Valdivia, tho repidor of Darien,

was sent to Hispaniola by Vasco Nunez do Halboa for re-

cnforccments and supplies for the colony. He set sail in n

caravel, and pursued his voyage pro8|)erou8ly until he arrived

in sight of the Island of .lamaiea. Hero he was eneoinitercd

by one of tho violent hurricanes which sweep those latitudes,

and driven on the shoals and sunken rocks called the Vij)ers,

since infamous for many a shipwreck. His vessel soon went to

piecH's, and Valdivia and his crew, consisting of twenty men,
cKcaped with difllculty in the boat, without having time to

stMiire a sup[)ly either of water or provisions. Having no
sails, and their oars being scarcely fit for use, they were driven

about for thirteen days, at the mercy of the currents of those

unknown seas. During this time their sufferings from hunger
and thirst were indescribable. Seven of their number perished,

and the rest were nearly famished, when they were stranded

on tho eastern coast of Yucatan, in a province called Maya.
>Iere they were sot upon by the natives, who broke their boat

in pieces, and carried them off captive to tho cacique of the

province, by whose orders they were mewed up in a kind of

pen.

At first their situation appeared tolerable enough considering

the horrors from which they had escaped. They were closely

confined, it is true, but they had plenty to eat and drink, and
soon began to recover flesh and vigor. In a little while, how-

ever, their enjoyment of thij good cheer mot with a sudden

check, for the unfortunate Valdivia, and four of his companions,

wore singled out by tho cacique, on account of tlieir improved

conditio! , to be offered up to his idols. The natives of this

coast in fact were cannibals, devouring the flesh of their ene-

mies aiu' of such strangers as fell into their hands, "'he

wretched Valdivia and his fellow victims, thoreforo, wore sac-

riiiced in the bloody temple of the idol, and their limbs were

afterwards served lip at a grand feast hold by tho cacique and

liis subjwts.
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The horror of the survivors may be more readily ima<;ined

than described. Their hearts died within them wheu they

heard the yells aud bowlings of the savages over their vicUms,

and the still more horrible revelry of their cannibal oi<i;'u;s.

They turned with loathing from the food set so abunrlautly be-

fore them, at the idea that it was but intended to fatten them
for a future banquet.

Recovering from the first stupor of alarm, their despair lent

them additional force. They succeeded in breaking, in the

night, from the kind of cage in which they were confined, and
fled to the depths of the forest. Here they wandered about

forlorn, exposed to all the dangers and miseries of the wilder-

ness ; famishing with hunger, yet dreading to approach the

haunts of men. At length their sufferings drove them forth

from the woods into another part of the country, where tlioy

were again taken captive. The cacique of this province, how-
ever, was an enemy to the one from whom they luul escaped,

and of less cruel propensities. He spared theii- lives, and con-

tented himself with making them »lavcs, exacting from them
the severest labor. They had to cut and draw wood, to pro-

cure water from a distance, and to carry enormous burdens.

The cacique died soon after tlieir capture, and was succeeded

by another called Taxmar. He was a chief of some talent and
sagacity, but he continued the same rigorous treatment of ihu

captives. By degrees the} ' .k beneath the hardshi|)s of their

lot, until only two were left ; one of them, a sturdy sailor

named (ionzalo Guerrero, the other a kind of clerical adven-

turer, named JeroninW de Aguilar. The sailor ha«l Ine good
luck to be transferred to the service of the cacique of the neigh-

boring province of Chatemal, by whom he was treated witli

kindness. Being a thorough son of the ocean, seasoned to all

weathers, eind ready for any cliance or change, he soon aoconi-

modated himself to his new situation, followed the cacique to

the wars, rose by his hardihood and prowess to be a distin-

guished warrior, and succeeded in gaining the heart and hand
of an Indian princess.

The other survivor, Jeronimo de Aguilar, was of a difTerent

complexion. He was a native of Keija in Andalusia, aud li:id

been ))rougut up to the church and regularly ordained, and
shortly afterwards had sailed in one of the expeditions to Sau
Domingo, whence he had j)asse(l to Darien.

He proceeded iu a diit'erent mode from that adopted by his

comracU' the sailor in liis dealings with the Indians, and in one
more suited to his opposite calling. Instead ol' playing tiio
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hero among the men and the gallant among the women, he
recollected his priestly obligations to humility and chastity.
Acjordingly, he made himself a model of meekness and obedi-
ence to the cacique and his warriors, while he closed his eyea
to the charms of the infidel women. Nay, in the latter respect,
he re-enforced his clerical vows by a solemn promise to God to
resist all temptations of the flesh so he might be delivered out
of the hands of these Gentiles.

Such were the opposite measures of the saUor and the saint,
and they appear to have been equally successful. Aguilar,
by his meek obedience to every order, however arbitrary and
capricious, gradually won the good-will of the cacique and his
family. Taxmar, however, subjected him to many trials be-
fore he admitted him to his entire confidence. One day when
the Indians, painted and decorated in warlike style, were
shooting at a mark, a warrior, who had for some time fixed
his eyes on Aguilar, approadied suddenly and seized him by
the arm. " Thou seest," said he, " the certainty of these arch-
ers ; if they aim at the eye, they hit the eye— if at the mouth,
they hit the mouth— what wouldst thou think if thou wert to

be placed instead of the mark and they were to shoot at and
miss thee ? '

'

Aguilar secretly trembled lest he should be the victim of
some cruel caprice of the kind. Dissembling his fears, how-
ever, he replied with great submission, " I am your slave and
you may do with me as you please, but you are too wise to

destroy a slave who is so useful and obcvlient." His answer
pleased the cacique, who had secretly sent this warrioi to try

his humility.

Another trial > i the worthy Jeronimo was IcoS stern and
fearful indeed, but equally perplexing. The cacique had re-

marked his unexampled discretion with respect to the sex, but

doubted his sincerity. After laying many petty temptations

in his way, which Jeronimo resisted with the self-denial of a
saint, he at length determined to subject him to a fiery ordeal.

He accordingly sent him on a fishing expedition accompanied
by a buxom damsel of fourteen j'ears of age ; tney were to pass

the night by the sea-side, so as to be ready to fish at the first

dawn of day, and were allowed but one hammock to sleep in.

It was an embarrassing predicament— not apparently to the

Indian beauty, but certainly to the scrupulous Jeronimo. He
remembered, however, his double vow, and, suspending his

hammock to two trees, resigned it to his companion ; while,

lighting a lire on the »eu-shore, he stretched himself before it

I'

I
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on the sand. It was, as he acknowledged, a night of fearful

trial, for his sandy couch was cold and cheerless, the hamnuxik
warm and tempting ; and the iulidcl damsel had been in-

structed to assail him with all aianner of blandishments and
reproaches. His resolution, however, though often shaken,

was never overcome ; and the morning dawned upon him still

faithful to his vow.
The fishing over, he returned to the residence of the cacique,

where bis companion, being closely questioned, made known
the triumph of his self-denial before all the people. From that

time forward he was held in great respect ; the cacique espe-

cially treated him with unlimited confidence, entrusting to hun
the care not merely of his house, but of his wives during his

occasional absence.

Aguilar now felt ambitious of rising to greater consequence
among the ravageo, but this he knew was only to be done by
deeds of arms. He had the example of the sturdy seaman,
Gonzalo Guerrero, before his eyes, who had become a great

captain in the province in which he resided. He entretited

Taxmar, therefore, to intrust him with bow and arrows, buck-

ler and war-club, and to enroll him among his warriors. The
cacique complied. Aguilar soon made himself expert at his

new weapons, signalized himself repeatedly in battle, and.

from his superior knowledge of the arts of war, rendered Tax-
mar such essential service, as to excite the jealousy of some of

the neighboring caciques. One of them remonstrated with

Taxmar for employing a warrior who was of a different religion,

and insisted that Aguilar should be sacrificed to their gods
*'No," replied Taxmar, "1 will not make so base a return

for such signal services ; surely the gods of Aguilar must be

good, since they aid him so effectually in maintaining a just

cause."
The cacique was so incensed at this reply that he assembled

his warriors and marx^^ led to make war upon Taxmar. Alauy

of the counsellors of the latter urged him to give up the

stranger who was the cause of this hostility. Taxmar, how-

ever, rejected their counsel with disdain and prepared for bat-

tle. Aguilar assured him that his failh in the Christian's (iod

would be rewarded with victory ; he, in fact, concerted a plan

of battle which was adopted. Con(!('aling himst'lf with a

chosen band of warriors among ihicki'ts un(l herbage, lie suf-

fered the enemy to pass by in inalving their attack. 'I'axuiur

and his host pretended to give way at the first onset. 'IMie foe

rushed heedlessly iii pursuit , whorcupou Aguilar and his am-

huscad
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hnscarle assanllcd thoni in tho rear. Taxmar tiirnod upon
LluMU ill I'l-oiit; they were tliiowii iu cournsiuii, nmivd with
f^irat slaii^'Iit(;r, and many of their chieis Uilu'ii prisoners,
'i'his vietoi-y jjave Taxmar the sway over the land, and
strengtlu>'u;il \guilar more than ever in his good graces.

Several years had elapsed in this manner, wlien intelligence
was brcnight to tl.'^ province of the arrival on the neighbor-
in.;' (!oast of great -vessels of wonderful construction, '""iilled

with white and bearded men, who fought with thunder and
liglitning. It was, in fact, the squadron of Francisco Her-
nandez do Cordova, then on a voyage of discovery. Tho
tidings of this strange invasion spread consternation through
the country, heightened, if we may credit the old Spanisii

writers, by a proijheey current amou"- the savages of these

parts, and uttered in former times ])y a priest named Chilain

Cambal, who foretold that a white and bcardocl i)eople would
come from the region of the rising sun, who would overturn
their idols and subjugate the land.

The heart of Jeronimo de Aguilar beat quick with hope when
he heard of European ships at hand ; he was distant from the

coast, however, and perceived that he was too closely watched
by the Indians to have any chance of escape. Dissembling his

feelings, therefore, he affected to hear of the ships with per-

fect indifference, and to have no desire to join the strangers.

The ships disappeared from the coast, and he remained discon-

solate at heart, but was regarded with increased coulidence by
the natives.

His hopes were again revived in the course of a year or two

by the arrival on the coast of other ships, which were those

commanded by Juan de Grijalva, who coasted Yucatan in

ir)l.S ; Aguilar, however, was again prevented by the jealous

watchfulness of the Indians from attempting his escape, and
when this squadron left the coast he considered all chance of

deliverance at an end.

Seven years had gone by since his capture, and he had given

up all hopes of being restored to his country and friends, when,

in l;")!!), there arrived one day at the village three Indians,

natives of the small island of Cozumel, which lies a few

leagues in the sea, o[»posite the eastern coast of Yucatan.

They brought tidings of another visit of white and bearded

men" to tiieir shores, and one of them delivered a ktter to

Aguilar, which, being entirely naked, he had concsealed in the

long tresses of his hair which were bound round his head.

AL'uilar received the letter with wonder and delight, and

m
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rejid it in piesencc of the caci(iue und his warriors. It, provfil

to be l'i'o!ii Ileniundo Cortez, who was at that time ou his

great expedition, whicli ended in the cotupicst of Mexico, lie

had been obliged by stress of weather to anchor at tiie island

of Cozumel, where he learned from the natives that several

white men were detained in captivity among the Indians on the

neighboring coast of Yucatan. Finding it impossible to

approach the mainland wit'; his ships, he prevailed upon three

of the islanders, by means of gifts and promises, to venture
upon an embassy among their cannibal neighbors, and to convoy
a letter to the captive white men. Two of the smallest caravels

of the squadron were sent under the command of Diego do
Ordus, who was ordered to land the three messengers at tlio

point of Cotoche, and to wait there eight days for their return.

The letter brought by these envoys informed the Christian

capti'cs of the force and destination of the squadron of Cort(!z,

and rif his having sent the caravels to wait for them at the p( int

of Cotoche, with a ransom for their deliverance, inviting them
to hasten and joui him at Cozumel.
The transport of iguilar on first reading the letter was mod-

erated when he reflected on the obstacles that might prevent

him from profiting by this chance of deliverance. He hau
made himself too useful to the cacique to hope that he would
readily give him his liberty, and he knew the jealous and irri-

table nature of the savages too well not to fear that even an

application for leave to depart might draw upon him tho

severest treatment. He endeavored, therefore, to operate upon
the cacique through his apprehensions. To tins end he in-

formed him that the piece of paper which he held in his hand
hioiiglit him a full account of the might}' armament that had
arrived ou the coast. He described the number of tiie ships

and various particulars concerning the sqr.adrou, all which were

amply corroborated by the testimony of ilie messengers. Tlie

caciijue and his warriors were astonished at tliis strange mmle
of conveying intelligence from a distance, and re,-arded tlic

letter as something mysterious and supernatural. Agiiilar

weiit on to relate the tremendous and superhuman powers of

the people in these ships, who, armed with thunder and light-

ning, wreaked destruction on all who displeased tiiem, wliilc!

they dispensed inestimable gifts and beuelils on such as provt'd

themselves their friends. He at the same time spread before

the cucicpie various presents brought by the messengers, ;is

specimens of the blessings to be t'xpecled from the ^rit'n(I^-hi|l

of the strangers. The intimation was effectual. Tliu cuciv^uj
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was filled with awe at the recital of Uie terrific powers of the
white men, and liis eyes were dazzled hy the j^littering trinltets

displayed before him. lie entreated Agnilar, therefore, to act
as his ambassador and mediator, and to secure him the amity
of the strangers.

Aguilar saw with transport the prospect of a speedy deliver-

ance. In this moment of exnltation, he bethouglit himself of

the only surviving comrade of his past fortunes, Gonzalo
Guerrero, and, sending the letter of Cortez to him, invited him
to accompany him in his escape. The sturdy seaman was at

this time a great chieftain in his province, and his Indian bride

had borne him a numerous progeny. His heart, however,
yearned after his native country, and he might have been
tempted to leave his honors and dignities, his infidel wife and
half-savage offspring behind him, but an insuperable, though
somewhat ludicrous, obstacle presented itself to his wishes.

Having long since given over all expectation of a return to

civilized life, he had conformed to the customs of the country,

and had adopted the external signs and decorations that marked
him as a warrior and a man of ranlv. His face and hands were
indelibly painted or tattooed ; his ears and lips were slit to

admit huge Indian ornaments, and his nose was drawn down
almost to his mouth by a massy ring of gold, and a dangling

jewel.

Thus curiously garbled and disfigured, the honest seaman
felt, that however he might bo admired in Yucatan, he should

be apt to have a hooting rabble at his heels in Spain. He
made up his mind, thercfoi-e, to remain a great man among the

savages, rather than run the risk of being shown as a man-
monster at home.

Finding that he declined accompanying him, Jeronirao de

Aguilar set off for the point of C'otoclie, escorted by thrv^r

Indians. The time he had lost in waiting for Guerrero had

nearly proved fatal to his iioi)es, for when he arrived at th(!

point, the caravels sent by Cortez had departed, though several

crosses of reeds set u\) in different places gave tokens of the

recent presence of Christians.

The only hope that remained, was that the squadron of

Cortez might yet linger at the opposite island of Cozumel ; but

how was lie t) get there ? While wandering disconsolately along

the shore, he found a canoe, half buried in sand and water,

and with o.ie side in a state of decay ; with the assistance of

the Indians he cleaned it, and set it afloat, and on looking

further found the stave of a liogslicatl which might serve for

ff ^ V
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a paddln. It was a frail embarkation in which to cross an arm
of the sea^ sev(>'. al leaj^ues wide, hut there was no alternative.

Prevailing on the Indians to accomjtany him, he launched forth

in the eanoe and coasted the main land until lie came to the

narrowest part of the strait, where it was but four leagues

across ; here he stood directly for Cozumel, contending, as well

as he was able, with a strong current, and at length succeeded
iu reaching the island.

He had scarce landed when a party of Spaniards, who had
been lying in wait, rushed forth from their concealment, sword
in hand. The three Indians would have fled, but Aguilar re-

assured them, and, calling out to the Spaniards in tlieir own
language, assured them that he was a Christian. Then throw-

ing himself on his knees, and raising his eyes, streaming
with tears, to heaven, he gave thanks to God for having re-

stored him to his countrymen.
The Spaniards gr,zed at him with astonishment : from his

language he was evidently a Castilian, but to all appearance
he was an Indian. He was perfectly naked; wore his liair

braided round his head in the manner of the country, and his

complexion was burnt by the sun to a tawny color. He had
a bow in his hand, a quiver at his shoulder, and a net-work
pouch at his side in which he carried his provisions.

The Spaniards proved to be a reconnoitring party, sent ont
by Cortez to watch the approach of the canoe, which had been
descried coming from Yucatan. Cortez had given up all hopes
of being joined by the captives, the caravel having waitiid the

allotted time at Cotoche, and returned without news of them.

He had, in fact, made sail to prosecute his voyage, but fortu-

nately one of his ships sprung a leak, which obliged him to

return to the island.

When Jeronimo de Aguilar and his companions arrived in

presence of Cortez, who was surrounded by his officjers, they
made a profound reverence, squatted on the ground, laid their

bows and arrows beside them, and touching their right hands,

wet with spittle, on the ground, rubbed them about the region

of the heart, such being their sign of the most devoted sub-

mission.

Cortez greeted Aguilar with a hearty welcome, and raising

him from the earth, took from his own person a large yellow

mantle lined with crimson, and threw it over his shoulders.

The latter, however, had for so long a time gone entirely

naked, that even tliis scanty covering was at first almost in-

suj)portable, and he had become so accustomed to the diet of
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the natives, that he found it diffiouit to reconcile his stomach
to the meat and drink set b'-'ore him.

When he had suflicie- .ly recovered from the agitation of his
arrival among Christians, Cortez -.rew from him the particu-
lars of his story, and found that he was related to one of his
own friei.ds, the licentiate IMarcos de Aguilar. He treated
him, therefore, with additional kindness and respect, and re-

ttiiiK'd him about his person to aid him as an interpreter in his

great Mexican expedition.

The happiness of Jeionimo de Aguilar at once more being
restored to his countrymen, was doomed to suffer some alloy
from the disasters that had happened in his family. Peter
Martyr records a touching anecdote of the effect produced
up(Mi Ilia mother by the tidings of his misfortune. A vague
report r(\iched her in Spain that her son had fallen into the
hands of cannibals. All the horrible tales concerning the
treatment of these savages to their prisoners, rushed to her
imagination, and she went distracted. Whenever she beheld
roasted niept, or flesh upon the spit, she would fill the house
with her outcries. " Oh, wretched mother ! oh, most misera-

ble of women ! " would she exclaim, " behold the limbs of my
murdered son." ^

It is to be hoped that the tidings of his deliverance had a

favorable effect upon her intellect, and that she lived to re-

joice at his after-fortunes. He served Hernando Cortez with

great courage and ability throughout his Mexican conquests,

acting sometimes as a soldier, sometimes as interpreter and
ambassador to the Indians, and, in reward of his fidelity and
services, was appointed regidor, or civil governor of the city of

Mexico.

> p. Martyr, decad. 4, o. 6>

13
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MICER CODRO. THE ASTROLOGER.

1
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The fate of the Italian a,strolo':;,er, Miccr Codio, who pro-

dieted tlie end of Vasco Niifie/., is relatcJ by tlu! historian

Oviedo, with some particulars that border upon tiie marvellous.

It appears that after the death of his patron, he continued for

several years rambling about the New World in the train of tlie

Spanish discoverers ; but intent upon studying tlie secrets of its

natural history, rather than searching after its treasures.

In the course of his wanderings he was once coasting the

shores of the Southern ocean in a ship commanded by one
Geronimo de Valenzuela, from whom he received such cruel

treatment as to cause his death, though what the nature of the

treatment was, we are not precisely infor.ned.

Finding his end approaching, the unfortunate astrologer ad-

dressed Valenzuela in the most solemn manner: '* Cai)tain,"

said he, '' you have caused my death by your cruelty ; I now
summon you to appear with me, within a year, before the judg-

ment seat of God! "

The captain made a light and scoffing answer, and treated

his summons with contempt.
They were then otT the coast of Veragua, near the verdant

islands of Zebaco. which lie at the entrance of the Gulf of

Parita or Paria. The poor astrologer gazed wistfully with his

dying eyes upon the green and shady groves, anil entreated the
pilot or mate of tlie caravel to land him on one of the islands,

tliat he might dit; in peace. " Alicer Cotho,*' replied the pilot,

" those are not islands, but points of laud ; tlicvu are no islands
hereabout."

"- There are, indeed," replied tlie astrologer, '' two good and
pleasant islands, well watered, and near to the coast, iiiid witii-

in them is a great bay with a harbor. Land me, 1 pray you,
upon one of these islands, tiiat I may have comfort in my dying
hour."
The pilot, whose rougli nature had Iteen toiielied with pilv

for the condition of the unforlunute astrologer, listened to Ins

prayer, and conveyed him to the shore, where he found tue
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opinion he had given of the character of the coast to be cor-

rect. He laid lum on the herbage in the shade, where the poor
wanderer soon expired. The pilot then dug a grave at the foot

of a tree, where he buried him with all possible decency, and
carved a cross on the bark to mark the grave.

Some time afterwards, Oviedo, the historian, was on the

island with this very pilot, who showed him the cross on the

tree, and gave his honest testimony to the good character and
worthy conduct of Micer Codro. Oviedo, as he regarded the

nameless grave, passed the eulogiura of a scholar upon the poor

astrologer: " He died," says he, '" like Pliny, in the discharge

of his duties, travelling about the world to explore the secrets of

nature." According to his account, the prediction of Micer

Codro held good with respect to Valenzuela, as it had in the

case of Vasco Nunez. The captain died within the term in

which he had fiummoned him to appear before the tribunal of

God.i

i Vide Oviedo, Hiit. Qon. 1. xxxU. c. 2.

!*• 1
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JUAN PONCE DE LEON,

CONQUEROR OF PORTO RICO AND DISCOVERER OF ELOIiJDA.

' I
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CHAFfER I.

RECONNOITRING EXPEDITION OF JUAN PONCE DK LEON TO TUB
ISLAND OF BORIQUEN.— (1508.)

Many years had clasped since the discovery and colonization

of Ilayti, yet its neighboring island of IJoriciucn, or, as tlio

.Spaniards called it, St. Juan, (since named I'orto Kico), re-

mained nnexplored. It was beautiful to the eye as beheld from
the sea, having lofty mountains clothed with forest trees of

prodigious size and magnificent foliage. There were broad
fertile valleys also, always fresh and green ; for the fre(pu'nt

showers and abundant streams in these latitudes, and the ab-

sence of all wintry frost, produced a perpetual verdure. Various
ships had occasionally touched at the island, but tiieir crews
had never penetrated into the interior. It was evident, how-
ever, from tiie number of hamlets and scattered houses, and
the smoke rising in all directions fiom among the trees, that it

was well peopled. The inhabitants still continued to enjoy

their life of indolence and freedom, unmolested by the ills tiiiit

overwhelmed the neighboring island of Ilayti. The lime ii.'id

arrived, however, when they were to share the common lot of

their fellow savages, and to sink beneath the yoke of the while

man.
At the time when Nicholas de Ovando, Governor of Ilispani-

ola, undertook to lay waste the great province of Iliguey, wiiieli

lay at the eastern end of Hayti, he sent, as commander of part

of the troops, a veteran soldier named .Juan i'onci^ de liCon. He
was a native of Leon, in Spain, and in his boyliood had be(!n

page to I'e<lro Ninlez de Ciuzman, Senor of Toral.* From an

early age he had been schoole(l to war, and had serviMl in va-

rious campaigns against the Moors of (Iranada. lie acconi-

1 lucos, Uuruiltutu, du lu Vcgu, Hint. FluriUu, t. iv. c. 37
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ON TO TUB

paniod Columbus in his second voyage in H03, and was after,

wards, it is said, one of (lie parlisaiis of Fnuicisco lloldmi in
Ills rolu'ilion a;j;ainst tlu' admiral, Ilaviii-j; distiiijfiiisluMi liimsijf

in various l»attk.'S witli tlic Indians, and a('(|iiiri'd a name for

saijacity as woU as valor, he received a command 8ul)oriliualo

to Juan de Ksciuiljel, in the campai<;n ngainst Uiguey, and
seconded his chief so valiantly in that sa.iguinary expedition,
lliat after the subjugation of the province he was appointi'd to

the command of it, as lieutenant of the Ciovernor of llispaniola,

Juan Ponce de Leon had all the impatience of (piiet life and
tlic passion for exploit of a veteran campaigner, He had not
been long in the trantpiil connnand of his province of Uiguey,
before he began to cast a wistful eye towards the green moun-
tains of liori(iucn. They were directly opposite, ami but

twelve or fourtcien leagues distant, so as to be distinctly seen
in the transparent atmosphere; of the tropics. The Indians of

the two' islands frecpiently visited each other, and in tiiis way
Juan Ponce received the usiud intelligence that the mountains
he had eyed so wistfully al>ounded with gold. He readily ob-

tained pernjission from Governor Ovando to make an expedi-

tion to this island, and embarked in the year 1508 in a caravel,

with a few Spaniards and several Indian interpreters and
guides.

After an easy voyage he landed on the woody shores of the

island, near to the residence of the principal cacicjiie, Aguey-
banii. He found the chieftain seated in patriarchal style under

the shade of his native groves and surrounded by his family,

consisting of his mother, step-father, brother, and sister, who
vied with each other in paying homage to the strangers. Juan
Ponce, in fact, was received into the bosom of the family, and

the cacicjue exchanged names with him, which is the Indian

pledge of perpetual amity. Juan Ponce also gave Christian

names to the mother and step-father of the cacique, and would

fain have baptized them, but they declined the ceremony, though

they always took a pride in the names thus given them.

In the zeal to gratify his guests the caciqne took them to vari-

ous parts of the island. They found the interior to corresi)ond

with the external appearance. It was wild and mountainous,

but magniticHUitly wooded, with deep rich valleys fertilized by

limpid streams.
" Juan Poiic(i r'jquested the cacique to reveal

to him the riches of the island The simple Indian sliowed him

his most productive iields of Yuca, groves laden with deli(!ious

fruit, tlu; sweetest and purest fountains, and the coolest runs

of water.
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Ponce dc Leon lioodcd but little ihvsv rcnl Idcssinjis, and
dc'iiiiiiidt'd wlH'llicr tlic island produced no ii »ld. I'poii Ihis,

the eaeicjue condueteil him to two rivt is, the M!iniitniii»on kihI

the Zel)iico, where the very pelihles aeenied ri(rlily veintjd with

gold, and large grains shone among the sand throngh the limpid

water. Some of the largebt of these were gathered by the; In-

dians and given to the Spaniards. The (piantity thus procmvd
conllrnied the hopes of Juan I'once ; and leaving sev(!ral of hia

companions in the house of the hospiluble caci(jue, he retiuiud

to Ilayti to report the success of his expedition. lie presented

the specimens of gold to the (iovernor Ovandt), who assayed

them in a crucible. The ore was not so fine as that of Ilis-

paniola, but as it was supposed to exist in greater quantities,

the Governor determined on the subjugation of the island, and
coutided the enterprise to Juan Ponce de Leou.

CHAPTER II.

JUAN PONCE ASPIRES TO THE GOVERNMENT OF PORTO RICO—
(1509).

The natives of Boriquen were more warlike than those of

Hispaniola ; being accustomed to the use of arms from the

necessity of repelling the frequent invasions of the Caribs. It

was supposed, therefore, that the conquest of their island would
be attended with 3ome difflculty, and Juan Ponce de Leon made
another, as it were a preparatory visit, to make himself ac-

quainted with the country, ud with the nature and resources of

the inhabitants. He found the companions, whom he had left

there on his former visit, in good health and spirits, and full of

gratitude towards the cacique Agueyban^, who had treated them

with undiminished hospitality. There appeared to be no need

of violence to win the island from such simple-hearted and

confiding people. Juan Ponce Mattered himself with the hopes

of being ap;^ointed to its government by Ovando, and of bring-

ing it peaceably into subjection. After remaining some time

•on the island, he returned to San Dojningo to seek the desired

appointment, but, to his surprise, found the wliole fa(;e of affairs

had changed during his absence.

His patron, the Governor Ovando, had been recalled to Spain,

and Don Diego Columbus, son of the renowned discoverer,

appointed in his place to the command of San Domingo. To
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add to tho perplexities of Junn Ponee, a cavalier had nlready
arrived from Spain, empo\vere(| liy the kinj,' to form a settle-
ment and Imild a fortress on the' island of I'orto Hi* > His
naim; was C'hristoval de S.)toniayor ; lie was brother to the Count
of Camina, and bad lu-en secretary to Philip I., snrnamed tho
Handsome, kin-; of Castile, and father of Charles V.
Don Diej^o Columbus was bi«>;lily displeased with the act of

the kin^' in gr!intin<,' tliese powers to Sotomayor, as it had been
done without his knowled<;e and consent, and of conrse in dis-
regard of bis preroiiative as viceroy, to be consulted as to all

appointments made within his jurisdiction. He refused, there-
fore, to put Sotomayor in possession of the island. He paid as
little resi)e('t to the claims of Juan Ponce de Leon, whom he
regarded with an ungracious eye as a favorite of his prede-
cessor Ovando. To settle the matter eti'ectually, he exerted
what he considered his ollicial and hereditary privilege, and
chose ofTIcers to suit himself, appointing one Juan Ceron to the
government of Porto Rico, and Miguel Diaz to serve as his

lieutenant.

'

Juan Ponce de Leon and his rival candidate, C'hristoval de
Sotomayor, bore their disappointment with a good grace.

Though the command was denied them, they still hoped to im-
prove their fortunes in the island, and accordingly joined the

crowd of adventurers that accompanied the newly appointed
governor.

New changes soon took place in consequence of the jealousies

and misunderstandings between King Ferdinand and the admi-
ral as to points of privilege. lh(- '"urmer still seemed disposed

to maintain the right of makirig aj;, ointments without consult-

ing Don Diego, and exerted it in ilj« present instance ; for,

when Ovando, on his return to Spain, made favorable represen-

tation of the merits of Juan Ponce de Leon, and set forth his

services in exploring Porto Kico, the king appointed him gov-

ernor of that islaud, and signified specilically that Don Diego

Columbus shoidd not presume to displace him.

• If Iho i-fuclor hiiH iRTUHi'd the history of ColunibiiH, hi- miiy leinembi'r the romantic

adventure of tliin MiKUfl I>ii'z wiili a fi'tnale caoiciuo, which led to tho discovery of the

<(uld uiiuuB uf Ilavoa, aud the fouudiujj uf thu city of Uau Doiuiut(o.
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CHAPTER III.

JUAN PONCE RULES WITH A STRONG HAND— EXASPERATION OK

THE INDIANS THEIR EXPERIMENT TO PROVE WHETHER THK
SPANIARDS WERE MORTAL.

Juan Ponce de Leon assumed the command of tho island

of Boriquen in the year 1509. Being a tiery, high-handed old

soldier, his first step was to quarrel with Juan Ceron and Miguel
Diaz, the ex-governor and his lieutenant, and to send them
prisoners to Spain.^

He was far more favorable to his late competitor, Christoval

de Sotomayor. Finding him to be a cavalier of noble blood

and high connections, yet void of pretension, and of most ac-

commodating temper, he offered to make him his lieutenant,

and to give him the post of Alcalde Mayor, an offer which was
very thankfully accepted.

The pride of rank, however, which follows a man even i lo

the wilderness, soon interfered with the quiet of Sotomayor ; he

was ridiculed for descending so much below his birth and dig-

nity, as to accept a subaltern situation to a simple gentleniaii

in the island which he had originally aspired to govern. He
could not withstand these sneers, but resigned his appointment,
and remained in the island as a private individual ; establishing

himself in a village where he had a large repartimiento or allot-

ment of Indians assigned to him by a grant from the king.

Juan Ponce fixed his seat of government in a town called

Caparr, which he founded on the northern side of the island,

about a league from the sea, in a neighborhood supposed to

abound in gold. It was in front of the port called Rico, which
subsequently gave its name to the island. The road to the

town was up a mountain, through a dense forest, and so rugged
and miry that it was the bane of man and beast. It cost more
to convey provisions and merchandise up this league of moun-
tain than it did to bring them from Spain.
Juan Ponce, being firmly seated in his government, began to

carve and portion out the island, to found towns, and to dis-

tribute the natives into repartimientos, for the purpose of ex-

acting their labor.

The poor Indians soon found the difference between the

> Uerrera, d«caU. 1, 1, vii. c. 13.
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Spaniards as guests, and the Spaniards as masters. They were
driven to despair ))y the heavy tasks imposed upon them ; for

to tlieir free spirits and indokMit liabits, restraint and Uibor were
worse than death. Many of the most hardy and daring i)ro-

posed a general insurrection, and a massacre of their oppres-

sors ; the great mass, however, were deterred by the belief that

the Spaniards were supernatural beings and could not be killed.

A shrewd and sceptical cacique named Brayoan determined
to put their immortality to the test. Hearing that a young
Spaniard named Salzedo was passing through his lands, he
sent a party of his subjects to escort him, giving them secret

instructions how they were to act. On coming to a river they

took Salzedo on their shoulders to carry him across, but when
in the midst of the stream, they let him fall, and, throwing

themselves upon him, pressed him under water until he was
drowned. Then dragging his body to the shore, and still doubt-

ing his being dead, they wept and howled over him, making a

tliousand apologies for having fallen upon him, and kept him so

long beneath the surface.

The cacique Brayoan came to examine the body and pro-

nounced it lifeless ; but the Indians, still fearing it might pos-

sess lurking immortality and ultimately revive, kept watch over

it for three days, until it showed incontestable signs of putre-

faction.

Being now convinced that the straL.gers \/erc mortal men like

themselves, they readily entered into a general conspiracy to

destroy them.*

); \t

CHAPTER IV.

CONSPIRACY OF THE CACIQUES FATE OF SOTOMAYOR.

The prime mover of the conspiracy among the natives was

Agueybanil, brother and successor to the liospitable cacique of

the same name, v/ho had first welcomed the Spaniards to the

island, and who liad fortunately closed liis eyes in peace, before

his native groves were made the pcencs of violence and oppres-

sion. The present cacique had fallen within the repartimiento

of Don Clu'istoval de Sotoinayor, and, though treated by that

cavalier with kindness, could never reconcile his proud spirit to

the yoke of vassalage.

I: tl

%5

I U«rr«rii, Uei'ud. 1, 1. viii. c. 13.
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Aoriieyl)ana held sot-ret councils with his confederate cjiciciues,

ill w'.iicii tiiey concerted Ji plan of operations. As the Spaniaids

were scattered aliout in dil'ferent {)la('es, it was a<;reetl th;it, at

a certain time, each cacique sliould despatch those witiiin his

province. In arranging the massacre of those witiiin his own
tloniains, Agr.eybaiiS assigned to one of his inferior cacicjiies

the task of surprising the village of Sotomayor, giving liini

3,000 warriors for the purpose. lie was to assail the vilhiyo

in tlie dead of the night, to set fire to the houses, and to slaugii-

ter all the inhabitants. He proudly, however, reserved to him-

self the honor of killing Don Christoval with his own hand.

Don Christoval had an unsuspected friend in the very midst

of his enemies. Being a cavalier of gallant appearance anil

amiable and courteous manners, he had won the affections of

an Indian princess, the sister of the cacique Agueybani. She
had overheard enough of the war-council of her brother and his

warriors to learn that Sotomayor was in danger. The life of

her lover was more precious in her eyes than the safety of liei

brother and her tribe ; hastening, therefore, to him, she tokl

him all that she knew or feared, and wariied him to be upon
his guard. Sotomayor appears to luive been of the most easy

and incautious nature, void of all evil and deceit himself, and
slow to suspect any thing of the kind in ot \ers. He considered

the apprehension of tlie princess as dictated by her fond anxiety,

and neglected to profit by her warning.

lie received, however, about the same time, information

from a different quarter, tending to the same point. A Span-
iard, versed in the language and customs of the natives, had
observed a number gatiicring together one evening, painted and
decorated as if for battle. Suspecting some lurking misciiief,

he stripped and painted himself in their maimer, arid, favored

by the obscurity of the night, succeeded in mingling among
them undiscovered. The}' were assembled rouml a fire per-

forming one of their mystic war-dances, to tiie chant of an

lareyto or legendary ballad. The strophes and respont.es treated

of revenge and slau'^hter, and repeatedly mentioned the death

of Sotomayor.
The Spaniard withdrew unperceived, and hastened to apprise

Don Christoval of his danger. The latter st'll made light of

these repeated warnings; revolving them, how ver. in his mind
in the stillness of the night. Ivc began to frel some iiiifasiiu'ss.

and determined to repair in the morning to .Fiian Tonce de

Leon, in his strong-hold at Caparra. With his f.itcd heedless

neas, or temerity, however, he api)lie(l lu AgueybaiUi lor iu-

il
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(liaiiH to curry liis bn^j^ui^o, and departed slightly armed, and
acC'Mnpaiiied hy but throe Spaniards, alllioiigh lie had to pass
throuuli close and lonely forests, where he would be at the
mercy of any treachi-ious or hirUing foe.

The cacique watched the departure of his intended victim and
set out shortly afterwards, dogging his steps at a distance
through the forest, accompanied by a few chosen warrinrs.

Agucybana and his party had not proceedeil far when they met
a Spaniard named Juan Gonzah'Z, who spoke the Indian lan-

guage. They innnediately assailed him and wounded him iu

sevei'al places. He threw himself at the feet of ..^ cacique,

imploring his life in the most abject terms. The chief spared
him for the moment, being eager to make sure of Don Christo-

val. He overtook that incautious cavalier in the very heart of

the woodland, and stealing silently upon him, burst forth sud-

denly with his T*rarrior8 from the covert of the thickets, giving

the fatal war-whoop. Before Sotomayor could put himself upon
his guard a blow from the war club of the cacique felled him to

the earth, when he was quickly despatched by repeated blows.

The four Si)auiards who accompanied him shared his fate, being

assailed, not merely by the warriors who had come iu pursuit of

them, but by their own Indian guides.

When Agueybansl had glutted his vengeance on this unfor-

tunate cavalier, he returned iu quest of Juan Gonzalez. The
latter, however, had recovered sufficiently from his wounds to

leave the place where he had been assailed, and, dreading the

return of the savages, had climbed into a tree and concealed

himself among the branches. From thence, with trembling

anxiety he watched his pursuers as they searched all the sur-

rounding forest for him. Fortunately they did not think of

lookitig up into the trees, but, after beating the bushes for

some limo, gave up the search. Though he saw them depart, he

did not venture from his concealment until the night had closed;

he then descended from the tree and made the best of his way

to the residence of certain Spaniards, where his wounds were

dressed. When this was done he waited not to take repose,

but ropaiied by a circuitous route to Caparra, and informed

.Juan Ponce de Leon of the danger he supposed to be still im-

pending over Sotomayor, for he knew not that the enemy had

accomplished his death. Juan Ponce immediately sent out

forty miMi to his reru'f. They came to the scene of massacre,

where they found the body of the unfortunate cavalier, partly

buried, but with the feet out of the earth.

In the mean time the s.ivages had accomplished the destruc-

V. I
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tion of thp vilhigc of Sotomayor. They ai)pr<):\('hr(l it mipor-

ccivetl, tliroii<j;li the surrounding:; foivsl, unci ('ntorin<> it in lln'

dead of the night, set lire to tiie straw-thatched houses, and at-

tacked the S{)aniards as they endeavored to escape from the

tiames.

Several were slain at the onset, but a brave Spaniard, named
Diego de Salazar, rallied his countrymen, inspirited them to

beat off the enemy, and succeeded in conducting tlie greater

[)art of them, though sorely mangled and harassed, to tiie

stronghold of the Governor at Caparra. Scarcely had these

fugitives gained the fortress, when others came hurrying in

from all quarters, bringing similar tales of contlagration and
massacre. For once a general insurrection, so often planiud
in savage life, against the domination of tlie wliite men, was
crowned with success. All the villages founded by tlie Span-
iards had been surprised, about a hundred of liieir inliabitants

destroyed, and the survivors driven to take refuge in a beleag-

uered fortress.

CHAPTER V.

WAR OF JUAN PONCK WITH THE CACIQUE .VOUETB,^NA.

Juan Ponck de Leon might now almost be considered a gov-

ernor without territories, and a general without soldiers. His

villages were smoking ruins, and his whole force did not

amount to a hundred men, several of whojn were disabled by

their wounds. He had an able and implacable foe in Aguoy-
ban^, who took the lead of all the other caciciues, and even

sent envoys to the Caribs of the neighboring islands, entreat-

ing them to forget all ancient animosities, ami to make common
cause against these strangers — the deadly enemies of the

whole Indian saie. In the mean time the whole of this wild

island was in re^eli'or, ind the forests around the fortress <>f

Caparra rang with l.ho whoo; s and yells of the savages, the

blasts of their war conchs, and the stormy roaring of th»;ir

drums.
Juan Poncc! wis 'i st.'in* h i\nC wary old soldier, and not

easily daunted. Hi v('i:)fiined grimly "nsconced within his

f<M'tress, whcnc- ln^ d(S])iitched messeiLgcrs in all haste to

liispaiiiola, iniplorinj;' rmi.it ;;'ati- a^ssistanc.e. In the mean
time he tasked iiis " its co di/ert the enemy and keep them at

btiy. Hu dividwd la.-. ^ittjc- force into thrwe bodies of aboufc
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thirty men pach, undor t1io coinnifind of Diogo Salazar, Mignol
dc Torn, and Luis do Anaseo, and sent tliem out alternately
to make surprises and assaults, to form ambuscades, and t^
])r;i('tise tlie other strntasems of partisan warfare, wliieh lie

l':id learnt in early life in his cami)aign3 against the Moors of
Granada.
One of his most cffieient warriors was a dog named Rer«zillo,

renowned for eoura.ue, ytrength and sagaeity. It is said (li:it

he could distinguif^ii those of the Indians who were allies, from
tliose who were enemies of the Spaniards. To the former he
was d leile and friendly, to the latter fierce and implacable.
He was !iw terror of the natives, who were unaccustomed to

powerful and ferocious animals, and did more service in this

wild warfare than could have been rendcre<l by several soldiers.

UU, prowess was so highly api)reciated that his master received
for him the pay-allowance, and share of booty, assigned to a
cross-bow man, which was the highest stipend given.

^

At length the stout old cavalier Juan I'once was re-enforecd

in his stronghold by tro()i)s from Ilispaniola, whereupon he
sallied forth boldly to take revenge upon those who had thus

held him in a kind of durance. His foe Aguoybana was at

that time encamped in his own territories with more than five

thousaud warriors, but in a negligent, unwatchful state, for

he knew nothing of the re-enforcements of the Spaniards, and
supposed Juan Tonce shut up with his handful of men in

Caparra. The old soldier, therefore, took him completely by
surprise, and routed him with great slaughter. Indeed, it is

said the Indians were struck with a kind of panic when they

saw the Spaniards as numerous as ever, notwithstanding the

niiinber they had massacred. Their belief in their immortality

revived ; they fanciinl that those whom they had slain had re-

turned to life, and they desi)aired of victory over beings who
could thus arise with lenovated vigor from the grave.

Various petty actions and skirmishes afterwards took place,

in which the Indians were defeated. Agueybana, however,

disdained this petty warfare, and stirred up his countrymen to

assemble their forces, and by one grand assault to decide the

fate of themselves and their island. Juan Ponce received

secret tidings of their intent, and of the place where they were

assembling. He had at that time barely eighty men at his

' 'I'hix I'iiiiiDiirt doif wiiH killfd hipiiu' yaix iiflciwiiiilH by a poiwoiicil arrow, aH lie

wa« pwinimiim in Uio Hca in iiiirciiil cpI' a Caiili Indian. \\v Ifft, however, a iiniucroiiii

piiim-ny ami a K'rial naiiu' lii'liind liiiii , ami lii« nicrild and cxploito were liMit; a faviirKe

Iheme aiuotiR ttie SpaniHli oolnniHlB. He wan father to the renowned Leoncico, the

faithful dug of Vaico Nunez, which reaeuklttd Uiui lu Iguluaud equalled him iu prowea*.

l\ I
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disposal, but tliey were cased in steel and proof against tlie

weapons of the savages. Without stopping to reflect, the
high-mettled old cavalier put liimself at their head and led

them through the forest ia quest of the foe.

It was nearly sunset when he came in sight of the Indiaii

camp, and the multitude of warriors assembled there made him
l)ause, and almost repent of his temerity. He was as shrewd,
liowever, as he was hardy anu resolute. Ordering some of liis

men in the advance to skirm'sh Avith the enemy, he hastily

threw up a slight fortification A/ith the assistanct; of the rest.

When it was finished he withdrew his forces into it and ordered
them to keep merely on the defensive. The Indians made
repeated attacks, but were as often repulsed with loss. Some
of the Spaniards, impatient of this covert warfare, would sally

forth in open field with pike and cross-bow, but were cal'<il

back within the foi-tiiication bj their wary commander.
The cacique Agueybana was enraged at finding liis host of

warriors thus baffled and kept at bay by a more handful of

Spaiiiar is. He beheld the night closing In, and feared that in

the darkness the enemy would escape. Sumniouing his choicest

warriors round him, therefore, he led the way in a general as-

sault, when, as he approaclied the fort^t ss, he received a mortal
wound from an arquebuse and fell dead upon the spot.

The Spaniards were not aware at first of the importance of

the chief whom they had slain. They soon surmised it, how-
ever, from the confusion among the enemy, who bore off

the body with great lamentations, and made no further

attack.

The warv Juan Ponce too^;. advantr.r;eof the evident distress

of the foe, to draw off his sm.u; forces ;n the night, hap])y to

get out of the terrible jeopardy into whi, H a rash confidcn^^o

had betrayed liiiii. Some of lis iv!cy spi. ted officers W(mld
have kept the field in spite of thb ovu'whelming force of the

eneiry. "No, no," said the shrewu \ 'U^ran; "it is better to

protract V\<' war than to risk all upo i single battle,"

While Juan Ponce de Lto*! was figh nghard to maintain his

sway over the is'and, his (ansient dij, iiy was overturned by
another power, against wViioh tlm prowess of tliti old soldit r

was of no avail. King Ferdinand h:id repenteci of the step

he had lU-advisedly taken, in sui)ers('(ling liie governor and
lieutenant govcrno appinnted by ])<;. Dicj^o Cohunbus. Hi;

became coivvinet'd, though rather tai'dily, tliat it was an in-

Iringemencof tlie lights of the admiral, and tliat ]»)licy, as well

as justice, required him to retract it. When Juan Ceron and
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Miguel Diaz, tlu'refore, eaino priaonor-, to Spain, ho rcc.'ivcMl

tlioin graciously, conferred lUiiny fiivois on thcni to atoiu- for
theii- rough ojectiiicnt from (jllici.', and finally, artcr some lime,

seat them back, empowered to resuim; llic c*)mhi;ind of the
island. Tlioy were ordered, however, on no acconnl to niani-

fedt rancor or ill-will against .luan Ponce de Leon, oi' to inicr-

fere with any proi)erty he might lu^ld, either in houses, lands
or IndiauH ; but on the contrary, to cultivate the most frien<l!y

understandiug with him. The king also wrote to the liardv

veteran explaining to him, that this restitution of C'eion and
Diaz had been determined upon in council, as a mere act of

justice due to them, hut was not intended as a eensure upon
his conduct, and that means shoukl be sought to indenniit'y

him for the loss of his conunaud.
By the time that the governor and his lieutenant rettched the

island, Juan Ponce liad completed its snbjuiiatiou. i'iie death
of the island champion, the brave Agueybana, had in fact been
a death blow to the natives, and shows how nuicl in savage
warfare, depends upon a single chieftain. Tliey never made
head of war afterwards ; but, dispersing among tiieir forests

and mountains, fell gradually under the power of the kSpan-

iards. Their subsequent fat(! was like that of their neighbors

of llayti. They were employed in the labor of the mines, and
in other ruile toils so repugnant to their nature that they sank

beneath them, and, in a little while, almost all the aboriginals

disappeared from the island.

I'

'

i
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CHAPTER VI.

JUAN rONCE PR LEON HEARS UV A WONDKUBUL COUNTRY AND
MTRACULOUS FOUNTAIN.

Juan Ponce be Leon resigned the command of Porto Rico

with tolerable grace. The loss of one wild island and wild

government was of little moment, when there was a new world

to be shared out, where a bold soldier like himself, witli sword

and buckler, might readily carve out new fortunes for himself.

Besides, he had now amassed wealth to assist \\\n\ in his plans,

and, like many of the early discoverers, his brain was teainin<f

witli tlu; most r '•maiitic ent(!ri)rises. lie had conceived tin-

idea that there w: s yet a third world to be discovered, and he

hojMMl to be the ''rst to n'ach its shores, and thus secure a re.-

uowu equal to Luat of Columbus.
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While cogltatin<i; those things, and consideriiijf whioli way he
should strike ^ '\\ h\ llio unexplored reiiions around liim, he
met with some oid Indians wlio <fave him tidings of a country
which promised, not merely to satisfy the cravings of his amhi-
tion, but to realize tlie fondest dreams of the [mets. Tiicy as-

sured him that, far to the north, tiierc existed a land ahoinuling

in gold and in all manner of delights ; but, above all, possess-

ing a river of such wonderful virtue that whoever bat lied lu it

would be restored to youth ! They added, that in times past,

before the arrival of the Spaniards, a large party of the natives

of ('uba had departed northward in search of this hap[)\ land
and this river of life, and, having never returned, it was eon-

eluded that they were flourisiiing in renovated ^outh, detained

by the pleasures of that enchanting country.

Here was the dream of the aU-hemist realized ! one had but to

find this gifted land and revel in the enjoyment of boundless i iches

and perennial youth ! nay, some of the ancient Indians declared

that it was not necessary to go so far in (juest of tliese rejuve-

nating waters, for that, in ;• certain island of the Bahama group,

called Bimini, which lay fa out in (he ocean, there was a foun-

tain possessing the same marvellous and inestimable (pialities.

Juan Ponce de Leon listened to these tales with fond credu-

lity. He was advancing in life, and the ordinary term of exist-

ence seemed insufficient for his miglity i»lans. Could he but

plunge into this marvellous fountain or gifted river, and come
out with his battered, war-worn body restored to the strength

and freshness and suppleness of youth, and his head still retain-

ing the wisdom and knowledge of age, what enterprises might
he not accomplish in the additional course of vigorous years

insured to him !

It may seem incrediblj, at the present day, that a man of

years and experience could yield any faith to a story wliicii ii--

sembles the wild fiction of an Arabian tale ; but the wonders and
m)vcltics breaking upon the world in tliat agtt of disiovery

almost realized the illusions of fable, and the iiaa^'inatious of

the Spani'.i voyagers had become so heated that they were ca-

pable of a:iy stretch of credulity.

So fully persuaded was the worthy old cavalier of the exist-

ence of the region described to him, that he fitted out three

pliips at his own expense to prosecute the discovery, nor iiad lie

any dillii iilty in linding adventurers in al»undancc ri'ady to

cruise with him in quest of this fairy-land.*

' II wi»H not tlicciciliilouB iniiidu of voyuKiTH (iinl ii(lvtMitiiroi-8 iilom- tliut wcio lic»t''il

by Ltitttit. luJiiiu trvdfUuuv uiiii rurjutuUc ihUUo. M«u jf luaruiug atiii eiiiiuvncv wviu

ClUTISK OK
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ORnrSK OF JUAN PONCE DP: LKON I\ .SKAUCII OK THE I'OIINTAIN
OK YOirTII. — 1512.

It was on tho Ihird of March, ir>12, that Juan Tonce sailed
Willi his thivo ships from the I'ort of St. Germain in tho island
of i'orto Hico. lie kept for some distance along the coast of
llispaniola, um\ then, stretchin<,r away to the northward, made
I'lir the Bahama islands, and soon fell in with the first of the
<j;ronp. He was favored with [)ropitioiis weather and tranquil
seas, and glided smoothly with wind and current along that
verdant anihipelago, visiting one island after another, until, on
the fourteenth of the month, he arrived at Guanahani, or St.
Salvador, where Christoph.er Columbus had tirst put his loot
oti the shoi'es of tlie New World. His inquiries for the island of
Himini were all in vain, and as to the fountain of youth, he
may have drank of every fountain and river, and lake of the
ai'ehipelago, even to the salt pools of Turk's Island, without
i)ein<j; a whit the younger.

Still le was not diseouragi'd ; but, having repaired his ships,

he agtiin |iut to sea and shaped iiis course to the north-west.

On Sunday, the 27th of March, he eanu! in sight of what he
supposed to be an island, but was prevented from landing by
adverse weather. He continued hovering about it for sev ral

flays, buffeted by the elements, until, in tlic night of the second
of April, he succeeded in coming to aiu^hor under the hind in

thirty degrees eight minutes of latitude. The whole country
was in the fresh bloom of spring ; the trees were gay with blos-

soms, and the lields covered with tlowers ; from which circum-

stance, as well as from having discovered it on Palm Sunday,
(Pascua Florida), he gave it the name of Florida, which it re-

tains to the present day. The Indian name of the country was
Cautio.^

iUewiHo be^iiilt'd l)y thum : wilnenn tlu- followiiiir extinct from tlie second decade of

I'eter Martyr, iiddreRHed to I^i-o X., then ninhop of Koine:
" Among the ixlaiuls on the north Hide of HiApiuilola there ia ono about 325 Icaguei^ dis-

tant, an they way which havi- Hcarclied thi: Hiinie, in the which Ih u contlinial Hpriri^; of

rniiniri)< water, of midi inarveilon« virtue that the waUr lliereof l)eing drniili, perbapo
with Home diet, inalielholde tuen youm; a^ain. And lieie I niii«t nial<e protestation to your
holiiieHH not to tiiiiiic tliin to he naid liiiluly or raHhIy, Idi' tliey liave «o npread tlii« rnnmr
for a truth Ihroiiijlioiit all the court, thai not only all the people, but alno many of ihc lu

whom wisdom or fortune hatli (li\i(le<l fi the coin.non Horl. think it to be true; but, if

you will aHk my opinion huifin, 1 will annwer that I will not attribute ho {{real power t(j

nature, liut that Ood hath no Ii'hhc rewerved IhJH priMojfative to himself tbwi to learcb

tlie liearts of men," etc. — /'. Mioti/t , /> 'J. c. 10, Luk'a trunalatiun.
> Uerrera, iiiat. iud. d. 1. 1. in. u. lu.

t
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Juan Tonoe hiiidcd, .'iiul fook possession of Uu; (•ouiitry in llio

nami' of the C'astiliun sovereigns, lie afterwards ccjiitiinu-d

for several weelis ranging the coasts of tiiis llowery land, ami
struggling against the Ciuif Stream and the various currents
which sweep it. lie doubled Cape Cafiaveral, and reconnoi-
tred the soutiiern and eastern shores witliout suspectiu"' tiuit

this was a part of Terra Firma. In all liis attempts to explore
the coimtry, he met witli resolute and imi)lacal)le hostility on
the part of the natives, who appeared to be a lierce and warlike
race. He was disapi)ointed also in his hopes of finding gold,
nor did any of the rivers or fountains which he examined pos-

sess the rejuvenating virtue. Convinced, therefore, that this

was not the promised land of Indian tradition, he turned liis

prow homeward on the Mth of June, with the intention in the

way of making one more attempt to find the island of Bimiui.
In the outset of his return he discovered a group of islets

abounding with sea-fowl and marine animals. On one of them
his sailors, in the course of a single night, caught one hundred
and seventy turtles, and might have taken many more, had
they been so inclined. They likewise took fourteen sea wolves,
and killed a vast (piantity of pelicans and other birds. To this

group Juan Ponce gave the name of the Tortugas, or turtles,

wiiicli they still retain.

Proceeding in his cruise, he touched at another group of
islets near the Lucayos, to whom he gave the name of La Vieja,

or the Old Woman gnmp, because he found no inhabitant there

but one old Indian woman.' This ancient sibyl he took on
board his ship to give him information about the labyrinth of

islands into which he was entering, and perhaps he could not

have had a more suitable guide in the eccentric quest he was
making. Notwithstanding her pilotage, however, he was ex-

ceedingly ballled and perplexed in his return voyage among the

Bahama islands, for he was forcing his way as it were against

the course of nature, and encountering the currents which sweep
westward along these islands, and the trade-wind which accom-

panies them. For a long time he struggled with all kinds of

difllculties and dangers ; and was obliged to remain upwards
of a month in one of the islands to repair the damages which his

ship had suffered in a storm.

Disheartenetl at length by the perils and trials with which

nature seemed to have beset the approach to Bimini, as to some
up the (juest in person, andfairy island in romance, he gave
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8ont ill liis plncc a trusty oaptnin, ,Tii:in Vorvz (\v Ortul)ia, who
(U'p.Mrtt'd ill (die <»t' Mic otiior ships, ^'iiidcd l»y the fxpcriciiccil
old woiniiii of the isles, jiiid by iuiother Iiidiiin. As to .Iium
Police, ho made tiie best of his wfiy Inick to I'ortct Kieo. where
he iirrived iiilinitoly poorer in purso and wrinkled in brow, by
this cruise after inexhaustible riches and jierpetual youth.
He h:u\ not been long in port when his trusty envoy, Juan

Perez, likewise arrived. Guided by the 8a<j;c old woman, he
had succeeded in finding the long-soiight-for Rimini. He de-
scribed it as being large, verdant, and covered with lieaiitifiil

groves. There were crystal springs and limpid streams in

abundance, which kept the island In perpetual verdure, but
none that could restore to an old man tlie vernal greenness of
bis youth.

Thus ended the romantic expedition of Juan Ponce de Leon.
Like many other pursuits of a chimera, it terminated in the
ac(piisition of a substantial good. 'I'hougli he had failed in

(indiiig the fairy fountain of youth, he had discovered iu place
of it the important country of Florida.'

CHAPTER VIII.

EXPRDITION OP JUAN rONCE AGAINST THE CARIBS— HIS DEATH— (1514).

JiiAN Ponce de Leon now repaired to Spain to make a re-

port of his voyage to King Ferdinand. The hardy old cava-
lier experienced much raillery from the witlings of the court
on account of his visionary voyage, though many wise men
had been as credulous as himself at the outset. The king,

however, received him with great favor, and conferred on
him the title of A.delantado of Himini and Florida, which last

was as yet considered an island. Permission was also granted

him to recruit men either in Spain or iu the colonies for a set-

tlement in Florida ; but he deferred entering on his command

'The lielicf of tlic existence, in I'Mnridii, of a river lilio thiit sought by Juan Ponce,
wiu long prevalent ainoii^ the IndiaiiM of Cuba, and the caciques were anxious to

dJHcover it. That u parly of tlie nativeH of Cuba once wen? In search of it, and re-

inuined tliere, appears to be a faot, as their descendants were afterwards to he
traced anions the people of Florida. Lns Casas says, that even in his days, many
persiHted in seelving this mystery, and some thought that the river was no other
tliun that called the Jordan, at the (xiint of Ht. Helena; without considering that

the name was given to it by the Hpaniards in the year 1520, when they discovered
the laud of Chicora.

( 1
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for the pivsciit, beinj; proJ)al)ly disconriigod and impovcrisIuM)
Ity tlie losses in his last expedition, or linding a diUleultv in

enlisting Jidventurers. At len^";!!) another enterprise presented
itself. The Carihs had by this time become a terror to the
Spanish inhabitants of many of the islands, making descents
npon the coasts and carrying off captives, who it was snpposed
were doomed to be devoured by these cannibals. So fre-

quent we e their invasions of the island of Porto Rleo, tiiat

it was feared they would ultimately oblige the Si)aniards tn

Abandon it.

King FiM'dinand, therefore, in 1~>\A, ordcu-ed that three slii|»s

well armed and manned, should be litted out in Seville, dc ,.

tined to scour the islands of the Caribs, and to free the seas
from those cannibal marauders. The command of the Armada
was given to Juan Ponce de Leon, from his knowledge in In-

dian warfare, and his varied and rough experience whieli had
mingled in him the soldier with the sailor. lie was instructed

in the first place to assail the Caribs of those islands most con-

tiguous and dangerous to Porto Hico, and then to make war
on those of the coast of Terra Firma, in the neighborhood of

Carthagena. He was afterwards to take the captaincy of

Porto liico, and to attend to the repartimientos or distribu-

tions of the Indians in conjunction with a person to b(^ ap-

pointed by Diego Columbus.
The enterprise suited the soldier-like spirit of Juan Ponce de

Leon, and the gallant old cavalier set sail full of confidence in

January, 1515, and steered direct for the Caribbees, with a de-

termination to give a wholesome castigation to the wiiole sav-

ii[Te archipelago. Arriving at the island of Guadaloupe, lie

casi anchor, and sent men on shore for wood and water, and
women to wash the clothing of the crews, with a party of sol-

diers to mount guard.

Juan Ponce had not been as wary as usual, or he had to deal

with savages unusually adroit in warfare. While the people

were scattennl carelessly on the shore, the Caribs rushed forth

from an aml)us(',ade, killed the greater part of the men, and
carried off tin; women to the mountains.

This blow at the very onset of liis vaunted cxp(>fliii()u sank

deep into the heart of .bian I'once. and put an end lo all his

military excitement, llmnbletl and niortilied, he set sail for

the island of Porto liico. where he relintjuished all further

prosecution of the I'literpiise. under pretext of ill heallh, and
gave the command of the sciuadron to a captain named Zuniga ;

but it is surmised that his malady we.s not so much of the llesh
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as of the spirit. lie remained in Porto Rico as p;ovcrnor ; bnt,
having grown testy and irritable tiuougli vexations and disap-
pointments, he gave great offence, and caused much coiitciilioQ

on the island by positive and strong-handed measures, in re-

spect to the distribution of the Indians.

He continued for several years in that island, in a state of
growling repose, until the brilliant exploits of Hernando Cortex,
which threatened to eclipse the achievements of all the veteran
discoverers, roused his dormant spirit.

Jealous of being cast in the shade in his old days, he deter-

mined to sally forth on one more expedition. He iiud heard
that Florida, which he had discovered, and which h'l had
hitherto considered a mere island, was part of Terra Firma,
possessing vast and unknown regions in its bosom. If so, a

grand field of enterprise lay before him, wherein he might
make discoveries and conquests to rival, if not surpass, the

far-famed coiupiest of Me::ico.

Accordingly, in the year 1521 he fitted out two ships at the

island of Porto Rico, and embarked almost the whole of his

property in the undertaking. His voyage was toilsome and
tempestuous, but at length he arrived at the wished-for laud.

He made a descent upon the coast with a great part of his

men, bnt the Indians sallied forth with unusual valor to de-

Zend their shores. A bloody battle ensued, several of the

Spaniards were slain, and Juan Ponce was wounded by an

arrow, in the thigh. He was borne on board his ship, and
finding himself disabled for further action, set sail for Cuba,
where he arrived ill in body and dejected in heart.

He was of an age when there is no longer prompt and health-

ful reaction either mental or corporeal. The irritations of

humiliated pride and disappointed hope, exasperated the f(!ver

of his wound, and he died soon after his arrival at the island.

" Thus fate," says one of the quaiut old Spanish writers, " de-

lights to reverse the schemes of man. The discovery that

Juan Ponce flattered himself was to lead to a means of per-

petuating his life, had the ultimate effect of hastening his death."

It may be said, however, that he has at least attained the

shadow of his desire, since, though disappointed in extending

the natural term of his existence, his discovery has insured a

lasting duration to his name.
The following epitaph was inscribed upon his tomb, which

does justice to the warrior (pialities of the stout old cavalier:

Mole Hul) hue furtla requiescal ossa L«i4dU,

Qui vicit factii nomina magna auU.

I \\

V

)|i
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It has thus been paraphrased iu Spanish by the Licentiate
Juan de Castellanos.

Aqaeat« lugar estrecho

Et aepulehro del varon,

Que en el nombre fue Leon,

T mucho mu en el hecbo.

*' In this sepulchre rest the bones of a man, who was a lion

by name, and still more by nature."
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A VISIT TO PALOS.

[The followlnf? narrative was actually commfinced, by the author oi this work, ai a
letter to a friend, but unexpectedly swulled to Uh prcacnt size, lie has been Induced to

liiRarl It here from the Idea that many will feel the ftarac curiosity to know Bomelbiug

9f the preient atate of Palos rnd Its Inbabitauta that led him to make the Journey .]

Seville, 1828.

Since I last wrote to 3-011 I have made, what I may term, an
American Pilgrimage, to visit the little port of Palos in Anda-
lusia, where Columbus fitted out his ships, and whence he
sidled for the discovery of the New World. Need 1 tell you
bow deeply interesting and gratifying it has Ijeen to me ? I had
long meditated this excursion as a kind of pious, and, if I may so
say, filial duty of an American, and my intention was quickened
when 1 learnt that many of the edifices mentioned in the history

of Columbus still remained in nearly the same state in which
they existed at the time of his sojourn at Palos, and that the

descendants of the intrepid Pinzons, who aided him with ships

and money, and sailed with him in the great voyage of discov-

ery, still flourished in the neighborhood.
The very evening before my departure from Seville on the

excursion, I heard that there was a young gentleman of the

riiizon family studying law in the city. I got introduced to

him, and found him of most prepossessing appearance and man-
ners. He gave me a letter of introduction to his father, Don
Juan Fernandez Pinzon, resident of Moguer, and the present

head of the family.

As it was in the middle of August, and the weather intensely

hot, I hired a calesa for the journey. This is a two-wheeled

carriage, resembling a cabriolet ; but of the most primitive and
rude construction ; the harness is profusely ornamented with

brass, and the horse's head decorated with tufts and tassels and
dangliag l)ol)8 of scarlet and yellow worsted. I had, for cale-

Bero, a tall, long-legged Audalusiau, in short jacket, little round*

:il
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crowned bat, breeclica dccomtctl witli buttons from tlie hip to

the knocs, and a pair of riissut leather bottiuan or upatter-dashus.

He was an active fellow, though unconiinouly taciturn for an
AndaluBiau, and strode along oeside his hor.sc, rousing him oc-

c jionaliy to greater speed by a loud malediction or a hearty

thwack of his cudgel.

In this style 1 set off late in the day to avoid the noontide
heat, and after ascending the lofty range of hills which bonlers

the great valley of the Guadalquivir, and havii.;.!; a rough ride

among their heights, 1 descended about twilight into one of

those vast, silent, melancholy plains, frequent in Spain, where
I beheld no other signs of life than a roaming flock of bustards,

and a distant herd of cattle, guarded by a solitary herdsman,
who, with a long pike planted in the earth, stood motionless in

the midst of the dreary landscape, resembling an Arab of the

desert. The night had somewhat advanced when wc 8to[)ped

to repose for a few hours at a solitary venta or inn, if it might
so be called, being nothing more than a vast low-roofed stable,

divided into several compartments for the reception of tlio

troops of mules and arrieros (or carriers) who carry on the

internal trade of Spain. Accommodation for the traveller

there was none— not even for a traveller so easily accommo-
dated as myself. The landlord had no food to give me, and as

to a bed, he had none but a horse cloth, on which liis only

child, a boy of eight years old, lay naked on the earthen floor.

Indeed the heat of the weather and the fumes from the stables

made the interior of the hovel insupportable, so I was fain to

bivouac on my cloak on the pavement at the door of the venta,

where on waking after two or three hours of sound sleep, I

found a contrabandista (or smuggler) snoring beside me, with

his blunderbuss on his arm.
1 resumed my journey before break of day, and had made

several leagues by ten o'clock, when we stopped to breakfast

and to pass the sultry hours of midday in a large village,

whence we departed about four o'clock, and, after passing

through the same kind of solitary country, arrived just after

sunset at Moguer. This little city (for at present it is a city)

is situated about a league from Palos, of which place it has

gradually absorbed all the respectable inhabitants, and, among
the number, the; whole family of the Pinzoiis.

So remote is this little place from the stir and bustle of

travel, and S(j destitute of the show and vainglory of this

world, that my calesa, as it rattled and jingled along the nar-

row and ill-paved streets, caused a great sensation ; the chil-
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drcn shontcd and scampered along by its side, admir:,i-' itf
splendid trappings of brass and worsted, and gazing with"rci -

erence at the important stranger who came in so gorgeous an
equii)age.

I drove up to the principal posada, the landlord of wliieh
was at the door. He was one of the very oivilost men in the
world, and disposed to do every thing in his power to make
me comfortable ; there was only one dilUculty, he had neither
l)ed nor bedroom in his house. In fact, it was a mere vonta
for muleteers, who are accustomed to sleep on the ground with
their mule-cloths for beds and pack-saddles for pillows. It

was a hard case, but then; was no better posada in tlie place.
Few people travel for pleasure or curiosity in these out-of-the-
way parts of Si)ain, antl those of any note are generally re-

ceived into private houses. I had travelled sufficiently in
Sp:iin to find out that a bed, after all, is not an article of indis-

I)ensable necessity, and was about to bespeak some quiet
corner where I might spread my cloak, when, fortunately, the
landlord's wife came forth. She could not have a more obli-

ging disi)osition than her husband, but then— God bless the
women ! — they always know how to carry their good wishes
into effect. In a little while a small room about ten feet
square, wliieh had formed a thoroughfare between the stables

and a kind of shop or bar-room, was cleared of a variety of
lumber, and I was assured that a bed should be put up there

for me. From the consultations I saw my hostess holding with

some of her neighbor gossips, I fancied the betl was to be a
kind of piecemeal contribution among them for the credit of the

house.

As soon as I could change my dress, I commenced the his-

torical researches, which were the object of my journey, and
in(iuired for the abode of Don Juan Fernandez Pinzon. My
obliging landlord himself volunteered to conduct me thither,

and I set off full of animation at the thoughts of meeting with

the lineal representative of one of the coadjutors of Columbus.
A short walk brought us to the house, which was most re-

spectable in its appearance, indicating easy if not affluent cir-

cumstances. The door, as is customary in Spanish villages

during summer, stootl wide open. We entered with the usual

salutation, or rather summons, " Ave Maria! " A trim Anda-

lusian handmaid answered to the call, and, on our inquiring for

the master of the house, led the way across a little patio or

court in the centre of the edifice, cooled by a fountain sur-

rounded by shrubs and flowers, to a back court or terrace, like-

h
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wise set out with flowers, wlioro Don Juan iM'riiandt'z waf»

seated with bis fuiiiily c-iijo^iiig the si-t'ene eveiiin*; in tlie opeu
air.

I was iiUK'h pleased witii his appeuraiice. lie was a vener.

able uld gentleman, tall and somewhat thin, vvitli fair euin-

plexion and j^ray hair. lie reeeived me with jircat urbanity,

and, on readin;^ tlie letter from liis son, appeared struelt with

surprise to lind 1 liad eome (piite to ^loj^uer nu-ri'lv to visit the

scene of tlie embarkation of C't>luniluis ; and still xnow so on
my telling him that one of my leading objcels of euriosity

was his own family eonneeti«Hi ; for it wonUl seem that the

worthy cavalier had trouljled his head but little altout the enter-

prises of his ancestors.

1 now took my seat in the domestic circle and soon felt

myself (piile at home, for there is generally a frankness iu

llu^ hospitality of Spaniards that soon puts a stranger at hia

ease Iteneath their mioI'. The wife of Don Fi'mandez was
extremely amiable and allalilc, possessing nnicli of that natural

aptness for which the .Si)anish women are remarkaljle. In the

course of convcM'sation with them I learnt that Don Juan F(^r-

nande/, who is seventy-two years of agcj is t,In' I'Mcst. of livo

brothers, all of whom are marri(((l, have; lunncrons o lisp ring,

and livo in Moguer and its vicinity in nearly the sum^ (ondi-

tion and rank of life as at the time of the discovery. This
agreed with what I had previously heard respcu'ting the fami-

lies of the discoverers. Of Cohuabus no lineal ami direct de-

scendant exists ; his was an exotic stock which nev(M' took deep
and lasting root in the country ; but the, raet; of tluj I'inzons

contiinies to thrive and multiply in its native soil.

While I was yet conversing a gentlenuiu ent(;red, who was
introduced to me as Don Luis Fernandez rin/on, the young(!st

of the brothers. He appeared betw(^en fifty and sixty years of

age, sonunvhat robust, with fair complexion, gray hair, and a
frank and inauly dei)ortnient. He is the only one of tlu^ ])res-

ent generation that has followed the ancient ])rofc!ssion of the

family ; having serv(!(l with gn^at applaii e as an ofHcer of tiio

royal navy, from which he nitin^d on his marriage about twcnity-

two years since. He is the one also who takes the greatest in-

terest and pride in the liistori(!al honors of his bouse, (iarefully

preserving all the legends and dixHinuMits of the achievements
and distinctions of his family, a nianuscri})t volume of which
he lent to me for my ii;s{)ecti(m.

Don Juan now expressed a wish that during my residence in

Moguer I would make his house my home. 1 en<leavored to
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excuse mynelf, allpging that the good people at the posada had
been at Buch extraordinary trouble in preparing quarters for

mc that I did not like to disappoint them. The woitiiy old
gentleman undertook to arrange all this, and, while supper
was prei)ariug, we walked together to the posatla. I found
that my oblijiiug host and hostess had indeed exerted them-
selves to an uncommon degree. An old rickety table had been
spread out in a corner of the little room as a bedstead, on top

of which was propped up a grand cawia de Inxo, or state bed,
which appeared to be the admiration of the house. I could not

for the soul of mc appear to undervalue what the poor people

had prepared with such hearty good-will and considered sueh

a triumph of art and luxury; so I again entreated Don Juan to

dispense with my sleeping at his house, promising most faith-

fully to make my meals there whilst I should stay at Moguer,
and, as the old gentleman understood my motives for declining

his invitation and felt a good-humored sympathy in tliem, we
readily arranged the matter. I returned, therefore, with Don
Juan to his house and supped with his family. During the

repast a plan was agreed upon for my visit to Palos and to the

convent La Rabida, in which Don Juan volunteered to accom-

pany me and be my guide, and the following day was allotted

to the expedition. We were to breakfast at a hacienda or

country-seat which he possessed in the vicinity of Palos in tho

midst of his vineyards, and were to dine there on our return

from the convent. These arrangements being made, we parted

for the night ; I returned to the posada highly gratified with my
visit, and slept soundly in the extraordinary bed, which, I may
almost say, had been invented for my accommodation.

On the following morning, bright and early, Don Juan Fer-

nandez and myself set off m the calesa for Palos. I felt ap-

prehensive at first, that the kind-hearted old gentleman, in his

anxiety to oblige, had left his bed at too early an hour, and

was exposing himself to fatigues unsuited to his age. Ho
laughed at the idea, and assured me that he was an early riser,

and accustomed to all kinds of exercise on horse and foot,

being a keen sportsman, and frequently passing days together

among the mountains on shooting expeditions, taking with

him servants, horses, and provisions, and living in a tent. He

appeared, in fact, to be of an active habit, and to possess a

youthful vivacity of spirit. His cheerful disposition rendered

our morning drive extremely agreeable ; his urbanity was shown

to every one whom we met on the road ; even the common

peasant wa9 saluted by bim with ^ha appellfttjoii of cabailero^ u,

.
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mark of rospofit over gratifying to t.lus poor but proud Spaniard,
when yicMcil by a suporior.

As tlio title was out wo drove along tho flat grounds bor(b>r.

ing the Tinto. Tbo rivrr was ou our right, while on our htft

was a range of hills, jutting out into pronu)ntori(!S, one buyond
the other, and covered witli vineyards and fig trees. Tho
weather was serene!, the air soft and bahny, and the landseapo
of that gentle kind calculated to put one in a quiet and happy
luunor. We jjassed close by the skirts of I'alos, and drove 1,0

the hacienda, which is situated at sonic little distance from tho

village, between it and the river. The house is a low stone

building, well white-washed, and of great length ; one end being

fitted up as a summer residence, with saloons, bedrooms, and a

domestic chapel ; and tlio other as a bodega or magazine for

the reception of the wine produced ou tho estate.

The house stands on a hill, amidst vineyards, which are sup-

posed to cover a part of the site of the ancient town of I'alos,

now shrunk to a miserable village, l^eyond these vineyards,

on the crest of a distant hill, are seen the white walls of tlio

convent of La Rabida rising above a dark wood of pine trees.

Helow the hacienda flows the river Tinto, on which Columbus
embarked. It is divided by a low tongue of land, or rather tho

sand-bar of Saltan, from the river Odiel, witii which it soon
mingles its Avaters, and flows on to the ocean. I'eside this sand-

bar, where the channel of the river runs deep, the stpuidron of

Columbus was anchored, and thence he made sail on the morn-
ing of his departure.

The soft breeze that was blowing scarcely rv.ffled the surface

of tliis beautiful river ; two or three pictures(iue barks, calhid

mystics, with long lateen sails, were gliding down it. A little

aid of tho imagination might suffice toiiicture them as the light

caravels of Columbus, sallj^ing forth on their eventful expedi-

tion, while the distant bells of the town of Huelva, which

were ringing melodiously, might be supposed as cheering the

voyagers with a farewell peal.

I cannot express to you what were my feelings on treadinj

the shore which had once been animated with the bustle ol

departure, and whose sands had l)een printed by the last foot

step of Cobimbus. The solemn and sublime nature of tlit

event that had followed, together with the fat(> and fortunes of

those concerned init.fiHed the mind with vague yet melancholy

ideafi Tt was like viewing the silent and empty stage of some

great drama, when all the actors had departed. The very

aspect of the landscape, so tranquilly beautiful, had an effect

f

10
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"

What surprisod mo was to lliid no somlilance of a seaport-
there was noitiior wharf nor laiiding-phice — nothini* Imt a
n.ikod river bai.k, with tho hulk of a ferry-boat, which I was
told carried passongors to Huolva, lying high and dry on tlip

HandH, dosortod by the tide. Palos, though it has doiiltllesH
dwindled away from its fornior size, can never have been
import lilt as to extent and population. If it nossesiHod waio-
hoMses on the beach, they have disa poarod. u is at prosint a
mere village of the poorest kind, ai .I'lics nearly a (piaitor <>f a
mile from the river, in a hollow among hills. It contains a fow
hundred inhabitants, who subsist princi|)ally by lahoring in the
fields and vineyards. Its race of merchants and maiTncrs is

extinct. There are no vessels belonging to tho place, nor any
show of tratllc, excepting at the season of fruit and wine, whoa
a few mystics and other light barks anchor in the rivor to
collect the produce of the neighborhood. Tiic people are
totally ignorant, and it is probable that the greater ["art of
them scarce know oven the name of America. Such is the
place whence sallied forth the enterprise for the discovery of
the western world

!

We were now sumnionod to br(>akfa8t in a little saloon of the

hacienda. The table was covered with natural luxuries pro-
duced upon the spot — fine purfile and muscatel grapes from
the adjacent vineyard, delicious melons from the garden, and
generous wines made on the estate. The repast was heightened
by the genial manners of my hospitable host, who appeared to

possess .he most enviable cheerfulness of spirit and simplicity

of heart.

After breakfast we set off in the calesa to visit the convent
of La liabida, which is aboait half a league distant. Tho road,

for part of tho way, lay through the vineyards, and was deep
and sandy. The calesero had been at his wits' end to conceive

what motive a stranger like myself, apparently travelling for

mor(! amusement, could have in coming so far to see so miser-

able a place as Palos, which ho sot down as one of the very

poorest places in the whole world ; but this additional toil and

8tru";glo through deep sand to visit the old Convent of La
Kabida, completed his confusion — " Hombre !

" exclaimed he,

" es una ruina ! no hay mas quo tlos frailes!"— "Zounds!
why, it 's a ruin ! there are only two friars there !

" Don Juan

laughed, and told him that I had come all the way from Seville
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pnH'IsoIy to ROC that <AA ruin nnd those two fiijiiH. Tho cnlo

scro mjulc the Spaniard'H last reply when he '\h pi'iplexed — ho

shriif^f^ed his HhoiiUlciH and crossed himself.

After ascending a hill and passing through the skirts of a
straggling pine wood, we arrived in front of the convent. It

Httinds in a bleak and solitary situation, on the brow of a rocKy
liciglit or promontory, overlooking to the west a wide range of

s(!i and land, bounded by the frontier mountains of roitugiil,

al)out eight leagues distant. The convent is shut out from a
view of the vineyard of Palos by the gloomy forest of pines

already mentioned, which cover the promontory to tho east,

and darken the whole landscape in that direction.

There is nothing remarkable in the architecture of tho
convent; part of it is Gothic, but the editice, havinf; been

l're(iuently repaired, and being white-washed, acconding to a

universal custom in Andalusia, inherited from the Moors, ha;;-

not that venerable aspect which might be expected from its

anti(iuity.

We alighted at the gate where Columbus, when a poor
pedestrian, a stranger in the land, asked bread and water for

his diild I As long as the convent stands, this must be a spot

calculated to awaken the most thrilling interest. The gatf

remains apparently in nearly the same state as at the time of

his visit, but there is no longer a porter at hand to administer

to the wants of the wayfarer. The door stood wide open,

and admitted us into a small court-yard. Thence we passed

through a Gothic portal into the chapel, without seeing a human

lK"in«'. We then traversed two interior cloisters, e(iually vacant

.111(1 ^silent, and bearing a look of neglect and dilapidation.

!• idin an open window we had a peep at what had once been a

o ill den, but that had also gone to ruin ; the walls were broken

HMd thrown down ; a few shrubs, and a scattered llg-tree or

two, were all the traces of cultivation that remained. Wa
passed through the long dormitories, but the cells were shut up

iiiid abandoned; we saw no living thing except a solitary cat

stealing across a distant corridor, which fled in a panic at tlio

iimisual sight of strangers. At length, aRer patrolling nearly

11 le whole of the empty building to the echo of our own foot-

st('i)H, we came to where the door of a cell, being partly open,

^iive us the sight of a monk within, seated at a table writing'.

1 le rose and received us with much civility, and couducteil us

to the superior, who was reading in an adjacent cell. Tlity

wore both rather young men, and, together with a novitiate and

a lay-brother, who uUiciated aa COok, formed the whole cum-

uiuuity of the convent.
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Don .liiaii iM'niMndcz cuiiininiiicMhMl to tlicin the ol/nd (,r „,\
visii, and my di-sin- ;iIm> to iiis|M(i |||<- lu.liivf.s of d,,' lunvfiii
to lind if tlu'ic wa.s any record of tin. sojotini of Coluiiihus.
Tlicy informed us that the archives had Ik t"ii entirely (U'stroycd
by the French. The younger monk, however, who Inul [.eiiised
'th«'m, had a vague recollection of various parlicnhirs concern-
jing the transaetioiis of Cohiniltns at I'alos, his visit, to the con-
vent, and the sailing of his expedition. Kiom all that he cited,
however, it. appeared to me that all the information on the suh
jcct contained in the archives, had heen extracted from Ilenera
and <.llier well known authors. The numk was talkative and
ehxiucnt, and soon diverged from the suhject of Columbus, to
one which he considered of inlinitely greater imi)ortance ;

the miraculous image of the Virgin possesseil by their convent,
ami known by theuameof "Our Ltulyof I.a Ual'iida." Ilegave
us !i history of the wonderful way in which the image had been
found buried in the earth, where it had lain hidden forages,
since the time of the compiest of S|)ain i)y tlu' Moors ; the
disputes betwecui the convent and dilTerent |»laces in the neigh-
borhood for the posst'ssiou of it; the marvt-lloiis protection it

extended to the adjacent country, especially in preventing all

madness, cither in man or dog, for tliis malady was anciently

so prevalent in this place as to gain it the appellation of La
Habia, by which it was originally called; a name which, thanks
to the benelicent influence of tiic Virgin, it no longer merited
nor retained. Such are the legends and relies with which
every convent in Spain is enriched, which an; zealously cried

up by tli(! nu)idis, and devoutly (uvdited by the [toindace.

Twice a year on the festival of our Lady of La Rabida, and
on that of the patron saint of the order, the solitude and silence

of the convent art' inti'rrupled by the intrusion of a swarming
nudtitudc, composed of the inhabitants of MogU(,'r, of Iluelva,

and the m'ighlioriug jilains and moimtains. The open esplauiule

in fi'ont of the cclilice resembles a fair, the adjacent forest

teems with the motley throng, and the image of our Lady of La
Rabida is borne forth in triumphant procession.

Wliilc the friar was thus dilating upon the merits and renown

of the image, I anuised myself with those day dre.ams, or con-

jurings of tlie imaginiilion to which I am a little given. As
tlu! internal arrangemi'nts of convents are apt to be the same

from age to age, 1 pictured to mysi'lf this chamber as the same

inhabited Ity the gmirdiau. .luan I'erez d(! IVIanthena, at the

tinu- of till' visit of Colunibns. Why might not the old and

poudc'ous talile before me be the \v\\ one on which he dis-
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pl.iyrd liiH {'((iijcctur.'il maps, and oxpoiiiidod his theory of a
wfstcM'M route to India? It re(piired hiit another stretch of tho

iniaguiatioii to assenihtc the little eoncUive around the tal)le

;

Juun Perez the friar, Garei Fernandez the [jhysieian, and
Martin Aionzo Pinzon, the boUl navigator, ail listening with

rapt attention to Columbus, or to the tale of some old seaman
of Palos, about islands seen in the western parts of the ocean.

The friars, as far as their poor means and scanty know'tidge

3xtended, vrere disposed to do every thing to promote the

object of my visit. They showed us all parts of the convent,

which, however, hu» little to boast of, excepting the historical

associations connected with it. The library was reduced to a
few volumes, chiefly on ecclesiastical subjects, piled promiscu-
ously in the corner of a vaulted chamber, and covered with

dust. The chamber itself was curious, being the most ancient

part of the edifice, and supposed to have formed part of a
temple in the time of the Romans.
We ascended to the roof of the convent to enjoy the exten-

sive prospect it commands. Immediately below the promontory
on which it is situated, runs a narrow but tole;ably deep river,

called the Domingo Rubio, which empties itself into the Tinto.

It is the opinion of Don Luis Fernandez Pinzon, that the ships of

Columbus were careened and fittetl out in this river, as it affords

better sheUer than the Tinto, and its shores are not so shallow.

A lonely ])ark of a fisherman was lying in this stream, and not

far off, on a sandy point, were the ruins of an ancient watch-
tower. From the roof of tiie convent, all the windings of the

Odiel and the Tuito were to be seen, and their junction into the

main stream, by which Columbus sallied forth to sea. In fact,

the co!iviMit serves as a landmark, being, fmm its lofty and
solitary situation, visible for a consideral)le distance to vessels

coming on the coast. On the opposite side I looked down upon
the lonely I'oad, through the wood of pine trees, by which the

zealous guardian of the convent. Fray Juan Perez, departed at

Miidnight on his mule, when he sought the camp of Ferdinand
and Isabella in the Vega of Granada, to plead the project of
Columbus before the queen.

Having finished our inspection of the convent, we prepared
to depart, and were accompanied to the outward portal by the

two fri' s. Our calescro brought his rattling and lickety

vehicle tor us to mount; at sight of which one of the monks
exclaimed, with a smile, "Santa Maria! only to think! A
calosa before the gate of the convent of La Rabida !

" And,
indeed, so uulitaiy and remote is this aucieut edilice, and ao

[

I
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And,
e, aud so

siniplo is th(i mode of living of the people in this by-corner of
Si)aiu, that tiie appearance of even a sorry calcsa miglit well
cause astonishment. It is only singular that in Buch a by-
corner tl»e scheme of Columbus should have found intelligent
listeners and coadjutors, after it had been discarded, almost
with scoMhig and contempt, from learned universities and
8i)lendiil co''.rts.

On our way back to the hacienda, we met Don Rafael, a
younger son of Don Juan Fernandez, a fine young man about
twenty-one years of age, and who, his father informed me, was
at present st- lying French and mathematics. He was well
mounted on a si)irited gray horse, and dressed in the Andalusiau
utyle, with the little round hat and jacket. He sat his horse
gracefully, and managed him well. I was pleased with the
frank and easy terras on which Don Juan appeared to live with
his children. This I was inclined to think his favorite son, as

1 understood he was the only one that partook of the old

gentleman's fondness for the chase, and that accompanied him
in his hunting excursions.

A dinner had been prepared for us at the hacienda, by the

wife of the capitaz, or overseer, who, T.ith her husband, seemed
to be well pleased with this visit from Don Juan, and to be
confident of receiving a pleasant answer from the good-humored
old gentleman whenever they addressed him. The dinner was
servef^ up about two o'clock, and was a most agreeable meal.

The fruits and wines were from the estate, and were excellent

;

the rest oi the provisions were *rom Moguer, for the adjacent

village of Palos is too poor to furnish any thing. A gentle

breeze from the sea i)layed through the hall, and tempered the

summer heat. Indeed I do nol; know when I have seen a more

enviable spot than this country retreat of the Piuzons. Its

situation on a breezy hill, at no great distance from the sea,

and in a southern climate, produces a happy temperature,

neither hot in sumhior nor cold in winter. It commands a

beautiful piosjiect, and is surrounded by kiatural luxuries. The
country abounds with game, the adjacent river affords abundant

sport in fishing, both by day and night, and delightful excur-

sions for tliosc fond of sailing. During the busy s'^asons of

rural life, and especially at the joyous period of vintage, the

family pass some time here, accompanied by numerous guests,

at which time, Don Juan assured me, there was no lack of

Amusements, both by laud and water.

When we had dined, aud taken tiie siesta, or ifternoon nap,

aeeoicli !g to the Spanish custom in suuuuer-time, wc set out uu

I

V

^l
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onr rofnrn to Mogiicr, visiting the village of Palos in tlic way.
Don (!:il»ri('l iiad hci-n 8(>nt in advance to procure the lieys of

the village church, fud to apprise the curate of bur wish to

inspect tiic arcliivcs. The village consists principally of two
st: .!ets i)f low white-washed houses. Many of the inhabitant**

have very dark complexions, betraying a mixture of African

blood.

On entering the village, wo repaired to the lowly mansion of

the curate. I had hoped to find him some such personage as the

curate in Don (Quixote, possessed of shrewdness and informa-

tion in his li.nited si)licre,and that I might gain some anecdotes
from I'.itn concerning his parish, its worthies, its anti(juities, and
itij historical cvjnts. Perhaps I might have done so at any
otii'M* time, but unfortunately, the curate was something of a

8i)ortsman, and l.ad iieard of some game among the neighboring

hills. We met him just sallying forth from his house, and, I

must confess, his appearance was picturesque. He was a short,

broad, sturdy little man, and had doffed his cassock and broad
clerical beaver for a short jacket and a little round Andalusian
hat ; he had his gun in hand- and was on the point of mounting
a donkey which had been led forth by an ancient withered

handmaid. Fearful of being detained from his fora}-, he ac-

costed my companion the moment he came in sight. ' God
preserve you, Senor Don Juan ! I have received your message,
and have but one answer to make. The archives have all been
destroyed. We have no trace of any thing you aeek for—
nothing— nothing. Don Rafael has the keys of the church.

You can examine it at your leisure.— Adios, cabal? ero !

"

With these words the galliard little curate mounted his lonkey,

thumped his ribs with the but end of his gun, and trotted otf

to t le hills.

In our way to the church we passed by the ruins oi what
h.ad once been a fair and spacious dwelling, greatly superior

to the other houses of the village. This, Don Juan informed

n^", was an old family possession, but since they had removed
from I'alos it had fallen to decay for want of a tenant. It wa*
probably the family residence of Martin Alouzo or Vicente

Yancz Pinzon, in tiie time of Columbus.
We now arrived at the church of 81. George, in the porch of

which Columbus first proclaimed to the inhabitants of Paios

the order of the sovereigns, that they should furnish him with

ships for his great voyage of discovery. This edi(i(!e has lately

been thoroughly re; '.ired, and, being of solid mason-work,
promises to stand for ages, u moiunnenl of the discoverezd. It

•I ^ I .,-
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stands outside of the village, on the brow of a bill, looking
along a little valley toward the river. The remains of a Moor-
ish arch prove it to have been a mosque in former times

; just
above it, on the crest of the hill, is the ruin of a Moorish castle.

1 paused in the porch and endeavored to recall the interest-

ing scene tluit had taken place there, when Columbus, accom-
panied by the zealous friar, Juan Perez, caused the public

notary to read the royal order in presence of the astonished

alcaldes, regidors, and alguazils ; but it is diflicult to conceive

the consternation that must have beeo struck into so remote a
little community, by this sud('2n apparition of an entire stranger

among them, bearing a command that they should put their

persons and ships at his disjwsal, and sail with him away into

the unknown wilderness of the ocean.

The interior of the church has nothing remarkable, excepting

a wooden image of St. George vanquishing the Dragon, which

is erected over the high altar, and is the admiration of the good
people of I'alos, who l)ear it about the streets in grand proces-

sion on the anniversary of the saint. This group existed in

the time of Columbus, and now flourishes in renovated youth

and splendor, having been newly painted and gilded, and the

countenance of the saint rendered peculiarly blooming and

lustrous.

Having finished the examination of the church, we resumed

our seats in the calesa and returned to Moguer. One thing

only remained to fulfil the object of my pilgrimage. This was

to visit '.he chapel of the Convent of Santa Clara. When
Columbus was in danger of being lost in a tempest on his way

home from his great voyage of discovery, he made a vow,

that should he be spared, he would watch and pray one whole

night in this chapel ; a vow which he doubtless fulfilled imme-

diately ai'ter his arrival.

My kiad and attentive friend, Don Juan, conducted me to

the convent. It is the wealthiest in Moguer, and belongs to a

sisterhood of Franciscan nuns. The chapel is large, and or-

namented with some degree of richness, particularly the part

about the high altar, which is embellished by magnificent monu-

ments of the brave family of the Puerto Carreros, the ancient

lords of Moguer, and renowned in Moorish warfare. The

alabaster elligies of distinguished warriors of that house, and

of their wives and sisters, lie side liy side, with folded hands,

on tombs iuimedialely before the altar, while others recline in

deep i;iches on either side. The night had eloseil in by the

time I entered the church, which made tlie scene more imprea-
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h'wv. a few votive lamps shed a <lim lijj;!it fil)out the inlorior;

their beams were feebly refleetcd by the gilded work of the high
altar, and tlie frames of the surrounding paintings, an<l rested

upon the marl)le figures of the warriors and dames lying in the

monumental repose of ages. The solemn pile must have pre-

sented mueh the same appearance when the pious discoverer

performed his vigil, kneeling before ihis very altar, and praying
and watching throughout the night, and pouring forth iieart-felt

praises for having been spared to accomplish his sublime dis-

covery.

I had now completed the main purpose of my journey, having
visited the various places connectrd with the story of Columbus.
It was highly gratifying to find some of them so little changed,
though so great a space of time had intervened ; but in this

quiet nook of Spain, so far removed from the main thorough-
fares, the lapse of time produces but few violent revolutions.

Nothing, however, had surprised and gratified me more th.an

the continued stability of tlic Pinzon family. On the morning
after my excursion to Talos, chance gave me an opportunity of

seeing something of the interior of most of their households.

Having a curiosity to visit the remains of a Moorish castle,

once the citadvjl of Mogucr, Don Fernandez undertook to show
me a tower which served as a magazine of wine to one of the

Pinzon family. In seeking for the key we ,vere sent from
house to house of nearly the whole connection. All appeared
to be living in that golden mean equally removed from the

wants and superfluities of life, and all to be hapi)ily inteiwoven

by kind and cordial habits of intimacy. We found the fenudes

of the family generally seated in the patios, or central courts of

their dwellings, beneath the shade of awnings and among shrubs

and flowei's. Here the Andalnsian ladies are accustom(Ml to

pass their mornings at work, surrounded l)y their handmaids,
in the primitive, or rather. Oriental style. In the porches of

some of the houses I obseived the coat of arms, granted to the

family by Charles V., hinig up like a i)icture in a frame. Over
the door of Don Luis, the naval ollicer, it was carved on an
escutcheon of stone, and colored. I had gathered many par-

ticulars of the family also from conversation with Don .Fuan,

and from the family legend lent ine by Don I^uis. From all

that I could learn, it would appeal' that the lapse of nearly three

centuries and a half has made Imt little change in the condition

of the Finzons. From general ion to generation tlie>' have re-

tained the sMiiic fair staiKrng and repntaltle name throui/hout

the neighborhood, tilling oilice« of public trust and dignity,
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and possessing great influence over their fellow-citizens by their

good sense and good conduct. How rare is it to see such an
instance of stability of fortune in this fluctuating world, and
how truly honorable is this hereditary respectability, whicli luis

been secured by no titles nor entails, but perpetuated merely by
the innate worth of the race ! I declare to you that the most
illustrious descents of mere titled rank could never command thi-

sincere respect and cordial regard with which I contemphUed
this standi and enduring family, which for three ceuturies and
a half has stood merely upon its virtues.

As I was to set off on my return to Seville before two
o'clock, I partook of a farewell repast at the house of Don
Juan, between twelve and one, and then took leave of his

household with sincere regret. The good old gentleman, witli

the courtesy, or rather the cordiality of a true Spaniard,

accompanied me to the posada to see me off. I had dispensed

but little money in the posada— thanks to the hospitality of

the Pinzons— yet the Spanish pride of my host and hostess

seemed pleased that I had preferred their humble chamber,

and the scanty bed they had provided me, to the spacious

mansion of Don Juan ; and when I expressed my thanks for tlieir

kindness and attention, and regaled mine host with a few choice

cigars, the heart of the poor man was overcome. He seized me
by both hands and gave me a parting benediction, and then ran

after the calesero to enjoin him to take particular care of mo
during my journey.

Taking a hearty leave of my excellent friend Don Juan, who

had been unremitting in his attentions to me to the last moment,

I now set off on my wayfaring, gratified to the utmost with my
visit, and full of kind and grateful feeUngs towards Moguer

and its hospitable inhabitants.

MANIFESTO OF ALONZO DE OJEDA.

[The following curiouB formula, corapoRcd by learned divines in Spain, was first

read aloud by the friars in the train of Alonzo de Ojeda as a prelude to ln» attack on the

Bavages of C'»rihagcna; and was subsequenUy adopted by the Spanish discoverer* in

general, in their invasions of the Indian countries.)

I, Alonzo uk Ojeda, servant of the high and mighty kings

of Castile and Leon, civilizers of barbarous nations, their

messenger and captain, notify and make known to you, in the

best way I can, that God our Lord, one and eternal, create*/
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the heavens and the earth, and one man and one woman, from
whom you, and we, and all the people of the earth were and
are descendants, procreated, and all those who siiall come
after us ; but the vast number of generations which have
proceeded from them, in the course of more than five thousand
years that have elapsed bliice Ihe creation of the world, made it

necessary that some oi' the human race should disperse in one
direction and some m another, and that they should divide

themselves into many kingdoms and provinces, as they could

not sustain and preserve themselves in one alone. All these

people were given in charge, by God our Lord, to one person,

named St. Peter, who was thus made lord and superior of all

the people of the earth, and head of the whole human lineage,

whom all should obey, wherever they might live, and whatever
might be their law, sect or belief ; he gave him also the whole
world for his service and jurisdiction, and though he desired

that he should establish his chair in Rome, as a place most
convenient for governing the world, yet he permitted that he
might establish his chair in any other part of the world, and
judge and govern all the nations. Christians, Moors, Jews,
Gentiles, and whatever other sect or belief might be. This
person was denominated Pope, that is to say, admirable,
supreme, father and guardian, because he is father and governor
of all mankind. This holy father was obeyed and honored as

lord, king, and superior of the universe by those who lived in

his time, and, in like manner, have been obeyed and honored
all those who have been elected to the Pontificate, and thus it

has continued unto the present day, and will continue until the
end of the world.

One of these Pontiffs of whom I have spoken, as lord of the

world, made a donation of these islands and continents, of the

ocean, sea, and all that they contain, to the Catholic kings of

Castile, who at that time were Ferdinand and Isabella of

glorious memory, and to their successors, our sovereigns,

according to the tenor of certain papers drawn up for the

imrpose, (which you may see if you desire.) Thus his majesty
is king and sovereign of these islands and continents by virtue

of the said donation ; and as king and sovereign, certain

islands, and almost all to whom this has been notified, have

received his majesty, and have obeyed and si-rved and do
actually serve hiip. And, moreover, like good subjects, and
with good-will, and witiiout any resistance or (Iclay, tlie

moment they were informed of the foregoing, they obeyed all

the religious men scut among them to preacii and teach our
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Holy Faith ; and these of their free and cheerful will, without
any condition or reward, became Christians, imd eoiiiiuui' so
to be. And his majesty received them i^iuclly and beiii^'-

uantly, and ordered that they should be treated like his other
subjects and vassals : you also are recjuired and obli>>;i'd to do
the same. Therefore, in the best niuiuier 1 can, I^pniv and
entreat you, that you consider well what 1 have saiii, anil that
you take whatever time is reasonable to understand and
deliberate upon it, and that you reeo<^uizc the church for
sovereign and superior of the universal world, and the supreme
I'ontiff, called Pope, in her name, and his majesty in his place,
as superior and sovereign king of the islands and Terra Firnui,

by virtue of said donation ; and that you consent that these
religious fathers declare and preach to you the foregoing ; and
if you shall so do, you will do well ; and will do that to which
you are bounden and obliged ; and his majesty, and I in his

name, will receive you with all due love and charity, and will

leave you, your wives and children, frer from servitude, that

you may freely do with them and with yourselves whatever you
please and think proper, as have done the inhabitants of the

other islands. And besides this, his majesty »ill give you
many privileges and exemptions, and grant you many favors.

If you do not do this, or wickedly and intentionally delay to

do so, I certify to you, that by the aid of God, 1 will forcibly

invade and make war upon you in all parts and modes that I

can, and will subdue you to the yoke and obedience of the

church and of his majesty, and I will take your wives and

children and make slaves of them, and sell them as such, and

dispose of them as his majesty may command ; and I will take

your effects and will do you all the harm and injury in my
power, as vassals who will not obey or receive their sovereign

and who resist and oppose him. And I protest that the deaths

and disasters which may in this manner be occasioned, v/ill be

the fault of yourselves and not of his majesty, nor of me, nor

of those cavaliers who accompany me. And of what I heie U'.W

you and recpnre of you, 1 call upon the notary here present to

give me his signed testimonial.




